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Siemens US deal

provokes

furore. Page 20

D 8523 B

World news
Business summary

Soviets

‘direct

torture

in Kabul 1

Wall St

stocks

in sharp

decline

Action Directe says it killed Renault chief
BYPAW. BETTS AND DAVID HOUSEQO M PARS

W^SntBETs(«fcM5talBh| ,,ra^“^*8«S^ Si Umte.adBrtdistoce
merSSS,S!l^,fefc =R»«i inIhe^S the recent to- 1 S“»S““ « Mmdsjn
nreJretbyfteLreSSSI^
mm rights organisation Amnesty ¥ business, the Dow
International. Jones industrial average was down
The report wnKHaVuui 3,817.21 after bong 2923

political prisones are still beingreS
Jowerat 3pm. SharemariKl report,

tdariy tortured by Aifehansecurity
rage44

~ “ “ OH. consumption is likely to rise
fairly slowly for the restof this cen-
tury, potting only moderate upward
pressure on prices, according to an
unpublished study by the Interna-
tional Energy Agency m Paris.
Page 20

forces. Amnesty says many former
prisoners state that Sonet
are present during the torture and
often participate in or direct the in-
terrogation, but leave the applica-
tion of -torture to the Afghans. Re-
port* Phged, Bombing
Page 29

ACTION DIRECTE, the French
lefrwmg terrorist group with links
to ofher European terrorist move-
ments yesterday nlaimo* respon-
sibility for the murder of Mr
Georges Besse, foe chairman of Re-
nault, the Preach state-owned car
group.

French police said that several
witnesses had come forward to con-
firm thattwo youngwomen in their
twenties bad shotMr Besse at dose

from his
Monday night But

the police appeared tohave no dues
to the identity ofthe terrorists.

The killing of one of the most
prominent French industrialists

a major test for the
French Government's anti-terrorist

ata time when the security
have yet to arrest any of the

extremists involved in the wave of

terrorist hnmhbigr; is September
which kflhdtS people andwounded
SO others.

The French Government is ex-
pected to dedde quickly on a sac
cesser to Mr Besse as head cf Re-
nault. Among candidates axe Mr
Jean Gandois, the current chair-
man of die nationalised Fechiaey
aluminium wid ra*bi|y group, »n><

Mr Raymond Levy,tee former head
of the Csinor steel group. Mr
Jacques Mayoux, the former chair-
man of the Soc£t6 G£n6rale bank,
has also been mentioned as a possi-
ble successor to Mr Besse.

The derision amid be announced
at a Renault board meeting next
Tuesday, although an extraordi-
nary meeting of the car group’s
board might be held earlier, ifae

mw appointment would be formal-

ly ratified by the Cnfrfty»t of Mr
Jacques Chirac nest Wednesday.

Tributes to Mr Besse poured in
all day from politicians, bwiiwH

«tv3 imlnw jnrbwttncr fog

CmnmnmsHod CGE. An o&oal
funeral sendee forMrBesse isto be
held at the ImraSdes cm Friday. Mr
Andrb Gbaud, Defence
and the godfather of one of his five
children, will give the main add-
ress.

ActionDirecte dalmed responsib-
ility for the nrarder in a Kbrtwni*it
left lying in a Paris Metro
The rt«5»Twi»wt was wpruvj “Com-
mando Pierre Orerney” - a refer-

ence to a Maoist worker who was
killed in rioting outside Renault’s
main Paris plant 14 years ago by a
Renault security guard, who was

himself later friTWl by lettering
a itiwu totfi;

Snce May, Action Directe has
made dear that its principal targets
would be industrialists carrying out
major restructurings in titer com-
panies and pofice officers.

MrJacques Maisanrooge, die for-
mer head of IBM Europe recently
appointed by the Government as
the totop civO servant in the French
Industry Ministry, hwg
that he believed he was on the Ac-
tion Directe hit list
The Government faces a major

test In its anti-terrorist programme
because Action Directe -which an-
nounced that it had merged with
the West German Red Army Fac-
tion earfy last year - is now be-
lieved to be well organised

Badqprondandanalysis.Page3 Mr Georges Besse

Kim II Sung alive
K3m II Sung, the North Korean
President, quashed reports of his
assassination when he appeared at
Pyongyang airport to greet visiting
President Zfanmbya Batnrankh of
Mongolia. Paged

AUSTIN ROVER, UK state-owned
car maker, next year hopes it will
sell at least 27,000 cars in the US-a
market it quit in 1980 -giving Brit,
sin’s balance of payments a SMflm
boost, said Mr Norman Braman,
chairman and major shareholder in
Austin Rover Cars of North Ameri-
ca. Page 15

French reforms
French political reforms, wM’hwtiwg

the reshaping of constituencies,

weke endorsed by the country's

Constitutional Cmnrii. Die Chirac
Government reforms hud been
challenged by Socialists.

LONDON’S Stock Embawy Quin-
ril advised members to contact the
Stock Exchange before they have
any dealings with Ivan Boesky, the
man at the centre of Wan Sheet’s
latest msiifpr trading
Page 13

Thatcher rules out

EMS entry before

next general election
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR, IN LONDON

mtinn nf wriiimp mwtwJ«m rryyfr

Brazilian talks

President Jose Saxney postponed
talks with, his senior ministers
instead called in Ulysses Ganna*
raes, leader of the Brazifiaa Demo-
cratic Movementfor discussions on
a new economic adjustment pack-
age. Page

5

GIORCRO ARMANI, Milan fa^btem

designer, is ptemring to op^i 150
Enqnrio Armani outlets in the US
and

. 30 new -shops in fizropei
Page 21 •

GOFFER: Tywwbm futures market
moved higher in the wiwning hot
resumed its a weaker-

Rebel warning
Sri Lanka's Tamil rebds warned
residents in tee Island's northern
region teatanew military aftensive
was. imminent after the gnpmTlM
rejected a peace formula put for-

ward by Cofomba

Swapa f
rsddecl base*

Namibian nationalist
, guerrillas

(SwapoJ ^aid feey killexi 18 Smite
Afniain soldiers. " and wbbnded
sevend more inan attack on a mili-

tary base in mateem Namibia
(Sooth WestAfrica), the official Aih
golan sews agency said.

Sanctions refected

Lucas Mangope, president of tee

black Smith African hnrnetand of

Bopfauthatswana condemned wosfc-

ero sanctions against Bntoria, say-

ing they were slowing the process

of social reform.

ftaxtespeded opening in New
York. The January position fell

£2&50 to £I£7QJiO a tonne, giving a
fall on tee week of £74J(L Page 36

GOLD rose»J25 to S3BL25 on tee
London bullian market ft also rose . ,, -

,

^
in Zurich to $39095 frmn $389^5^1 would not be an easy or a son. <^>-

MRS MARGARET THATCHER,
the British Prime Minister, has
firmly ruled out further consider-
ation of foU 13K membership of the
European Monetary System until

after the next general election.

She said tee British economywas
not “quite strong enough yet“ far
EMS. "We are getting stronger and
one day we will go in," she added,
saying teatshe would expectto rec-
onsider foe issue after the election.

MrsThatcher's statement
of EMK her doubts about member-
ship contrast with the support for
entry expressed by the British

Treasury, the Foreign Office and
the Bank of England.
Her comments were made during

an hour long interview withtee FT
in her Downing Street study. She
was at her most confident,' looking
forward to at least another termm
office arid 'getting rid of socialism
as a second force.” -

lbsCatcher mostgo tofoe eleot
terete before June 1988.

—
Mrs Thatcher stressed through-

outthatshewantedto jointheEMS
from a position of *1 wantto be ab-

solutely certain thatthere can be no
repetition ofwhathappened before
when we came out of the snake."

(tiie linking of EEC currencies

which sterling left in 1972 after a
couple of months). "Whenwe go to,

we will go in strong and stay in.”

She repeatedly said that entry

Cyprus conference
Senior Greek Cypriot officials said

they would continue to work far an
international conference on the Qy-
prus problem, an idea which is op-

posed by the US, as tie best way of

to reunite tee divided easfc-

Page36

In New York tee Cbmex December
settlement was S39L50.

STERLING fen in T/imftin to

$1.4235 ($1.4285). It also fell to DM
2A650 (DM 2A750); Y23L50
(Y232J0); SFr 23825 (SFr 23925),

and FFr 8.3800 (FFr 9.4175). Hie
pound’s exchange rate index fril to

68^ from 68J> Page 37

tbm.
Mrs Thatcher also argued that

other EEC countries should recon-
siiifir the rules, particularly the ret-

She expressed concern about
"hitching our wagon to a D-Mark
standard ”*** all the problems we
used to have with devaluation if it

comes." She thought foe pound
would be tested and that would
mwm “swinging Up mbwtf into*

very sharpiy since“there is noway
you can intervene to any great ex-

tent"

Mrs HmWii* thought ffig pound
had none lowenough aeainstthe D-
Mark but did not repeat what Mr
Nigel Lawson, the Chancelloroftee
Exchequer, hac add about raising
interest rates if the pound comes
imAirjmmiii- Shmnntollnwllwi*
dislike at increasing Interest rates
and Trutrlnrf inlffwntinn Tfg iwy
believe it (the pound) has gone
enough but it is what the market
beeves and you know what the

market is: 95 percent rf themoae-
nat is speculation, and the other 5
per cart is trade.”

Mrs Thatcher denied thather vis-

it toWashington lastweek for talks

with President Ronald Raeganwarn
designed fo reaffirm ns agreement
for the sale cf Trident nndear mis-
siles to Britain.

The Prime Minister conceded,

however, that following the discus-

sion of possible deep cots in strate-

gic missiles at the Reykjavik sum-
mit ^people were casting doubtT on
tiie issue. T. never had any doubt
about it," said Mrs Thatcher. “We
negotiatedthere very thoroughly”
Mrs Thatcher said that- she was

putting deep cuts in strategic weap-

ons at the end of her list of priori-

ties. Hot primary were
with separating the negotiation of
an agreement on Tnh»im«fliirt»» Un-
clear Fbrces (INF) from tee
ment between the US sod ti

viet Union over Washington's SDI
or Star Warsprogramme.
- The- Prime Minister stressed,

however, that no agreements were
posable without adequate verifica-

tion procedures. This, she main-
tained, was very rfrfRmit and it

would take a long time to sort oat
effective procedures.

Mrs Thatnhpr firmly maintained
ted no split had developed either

befoeenherselfand PresidentRea-
gan or between Europe and the US
Administration foQovnngtee Reyk-
javik cflimnilt and other,,more con-

troversial, US foreign policy hritia-

tiyes. -

.

Q^q^g. domestic issues Mrs
Thatcher expressed caution about
the rawite of any tax cats. She ar-

gued fo** the higbpr public ^end-
ing^anned for next yeev tiian "we
wished” must be “honestly fi-

nanced” as in ISBLShe underlined

the public borrowing target fornext
year of ttt per cent of gross domes-
tic product
Mrs Thatcher said tax reform

was stSl on the agenda. “At the mo-
ment foe most urgent thing is peo-
ple at tee bottom because I think
they pay for too much.” She said
the feeling of the country was that

further cuts in tee higher-marginal

rates were not foe top priority

Feature: BagelS

Narcotics killing

Gunmen in Bogota shot dead Caton-

eTJaime Ramirez, the former head

of theanfrhHrootics police, who bad
mounted several major operations

against Colombia’s cocaine traffick-

ers, police said,

Anti-pollution plea

Poland is renewing its efforts toget

other Gomecon countries to sign a

controversial ;
mutual agreement

enmmiting them- to pay nratoal

compensation for.poHutkm of wa-

terways arising from, industrial so-

cidents,Pa*e2

Mozaiablean exodus
AW aw,non Mozambicans have

fled info Malawi in the past six

weeks to; escape rebels, said tee of-

ficial Mozambique news agency. It

afoo reported teat 44 peasants had

been to death by rebels in

two ftqfflents.

Anti-alcohol drive

Bdgnia announced measures to

tamsaloons and taverns into coft^e

shops and snackbars as part of a
9 * * * - atAnknl'

DOIUS foil in TuoAm to DM
24125 PM 2.0130). It also fell to

Y162.70 (Y162.75) and FFr &5900
(FFr 6Jj925), but was unchanged at

SFrlEMD.Oi Bank of En^and fig-

ures the dollar's exchange rate in-

dex was unchanged at UL2.
.ZtegeST

TOKYO: Unfavourable toteipmcefi

receded and share prices staged a
moderate rally. The Nikkei average
added 05A8 to 17.273J3. Page 44

LONDCNi:Share prices were again

lower cm worries about Wall Street

and the Boesky affair. The FT-SE
100 indexfenUA to Ifin* and the
FT Ocfinary index lost 6J to

l^TULFUgaM

CHINA'S foreign investment fell <

further in the test nine mantiis to

S2.4&D, down 42 per cent an last
|

year. Page 6

SIEMENS, West German electrical

and telecommunications, group,
pimmfld to pay an unchanged DU
12 dividend for tee year ending in

]

September 1988. Page 21

JOXDOBF, West German computer
company, boosted turnover fay 17

per cent to more titan DM 2Abn

(SL4bn) in the first sine months of

1988. Page 21

Goldsmith defends his role to

Congress as a corporate raider
BY WTLUAM HALLM WASHINGTON

Cahfnmifl and Texas, which he said

was "a wholly lunatic idea,” Hon-
ing ft to a ‘Svhite elephant crossing

SIR JAMES GOLDSMITH, tee.

Angfe-French financier who has
i7imin if»<] a $53bn bid far control of
Goodyear, the workfs biggest lyre

manufacturer, yesterday reacted

angrily to allegations that be was
an asset stripper and said that he
had breathed “vigorous life” into

several companies with which he
byd associated.

SirJames, one ofthe mostpromi-
nent corporate raiders prowling
Wall Street, went to considerable

lengths in testimony before a
House of Representatives sub-com-
mittee yesterday to dispute tee

widely held view that corporate
xaiders bke himself were plunder-
ing America's prize corporate as-

the country.’

But Mr, RobertMercer, Goodyear
chief executive, who was also tesfr

fying, hit back, saying the Govern-
ment should put restrictions on un-
restrained takeover activity to pro-

tect US companies.
"While there is still time for our

nation, I urge you to put some rear

sonable curbs on the activity that is

sapping more and more of our in-

dustrial strength”, Mr, Mercer said.

The Goodyear chief executive

said that anyone seeking to take
control of a company should be re-

He said he had became involved

in Goodyear because it “had stray-

ed into industries about which it

knew nothing, jeopardising the

very heart of its burioess, competi-

tive position and the security of all

those associated with it"

Be said that Goodyear manage-
menthad lostiteway awl'was parti-
cularly critical id ite plan to lufld a
300,000 bwrel a day pipeling linking

quired to reveal his intentions at

thestaii start of the takeover bid, rather

.than after a significant portion of

the company’s stock has been
acquired. He also said anyone who
gets five per cent or more of a com-
pany’s shares should be required to

keep teat position foe at least one
year.

Sir James took particular excep-

tion to repeated allegations from a
largely hostile andience that his ac-

txvities were detrimental to Ameri-

ca. When Googressman John Sei-

berfing of Ohio, the grandson of
Goodyear’s founder, questioned his
motives, Sir James snapped bade
“Checkyour facts beforejumping to
yet another prejudiced conclusion."

He listed several Ohio compa-
nies, ranging from the US Flaying
Card Corportfan to the Wwnfctn fan
Company, which be had acquired

and subsequently sold as part of an
of AbtUh

based Diamond International Cor-
poration.

They had been sold to investor
groups and Sr James said that
their sales, profits and employment
were all up substantially under
their new owners.

**IhHt is whatham>enswhen com-
panies are liberated from tired con-
glomerates. Up and down the coun-
tiy, hundreds of erstwhile stagnant
divisions of large boreancratic cor-

porations have been freed,” said Sir

James; who stressed that corporate
raiders created prosperity
Sir James said mot he felt as

strongly in his views about corpo-
rate BBstrudnriif as flmpywimi
Seberling felt aW Goodyear.
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Fresh move by
France to ease

currency curbs
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

THE FRENCH Government yester-

day unveiled a further relaxation of

ite foreign exchange controls »pd a
nwr inftiwtroB in gjfljgg fbo jptptw

national currency markets.

MriMwwi^ BaUador, of

Flnaoce tee Economy, an-

nounced tiie end of MomfcfliMIfla."
ft.Iwiwhiw «tif wwbwk nr> cnwpW.

trade-linked *wwnawHn»« first

impiMwi in ff. »l«narmwimrail

further relaxation of the currency
m&nHit on Fwmrb wBmbib tmwfin.

ing overseas.

Banka are abo to be permitted to
Ttmfcg FrHich franc loons to non-

residents, but sxzbject to restrictions

vdnch are ejected to prevent any
prrmtih in ft. EatafaPC Inarm mar-
ket already in exfetenoe outride

France. •

within theEuropean Monetary Sys-

tm.
tpv» wfhmgB control

should faring France immediately

Mr BoIMur and foe aim WBS
mainlyto allowFrenchbanks to re-

patriate to Paris operations which
thqy now cany outJn .London.

There will be Hmft« designed to tie

franc lending te am-residents to
Eurofranc assets held abroad.

The main piwnVc pf French ex-
change controls-the block on com-
pete ftwAwi of franc leading to
nonresidents and the block an
French residents holding bank ae-
wwhiIk abroad • rdoaxu hri^h^rH
by tee latest measures, which are
foe fourth batch of exchange con-

trols removed by the Government
since it eame to power in March
this year.

The Government is not ejected
to abandon jontfo en-

tirely until ft is case confident
about tbe stabfotyof the franc's ex-

change rate against the D-Mark

into One with the measures agreed
fcy wmidwwf In Brnwdn rm

Monday intended to liberalise all

farms of trade credit, transactions

in ""quoted HIM nnit

trusts.
- Mr Bahadur's package goes be-

yond the EEC moves in r^ect c£

foe French franc loam to non-

residents - albeit within Braftt

Those mi^it be regarded as purely
financial transactions, whum are

only supposed to be compulsorily
KhprabspH under nwt phase (tf

EEC measures.

Mr BaDadnr’s efforts to imnxiote
international monetary co-opeza-

troin,wifo automatic intervention by
cenfral banks to exchange
rates within specified reference
zones,arethereforeseen asplaying
Bn important part in his aim to re-

move exchange dontreds entirely.

Mr BaDadar said yesterday teat

he was willing to jmn tiie recent
.T^wnwtP.Aiiiflrii’iwi exchange rate

agreement and planned to make
concrete proposal to partner coun-

tries very soon.

"The idea of using zones of refer-

ence for exchange rates isno longer

a distant one” he said. The mo-
ment seems to me to have conn for

taking a decisive step towards the
reconstruction of tee international

monetary system."

after tee hafryeariy
of the National Credit

nwneil, Mr IbllaiW g

Continued on Page 20

Yves St

Laurent

acquires

Charles

of the Ritz
By Paid Betts In Paris

THE LEADING French haute cou-
ture house of Yves Saint Laurent
treated itself yesterday to a S83Qm
birthday present by acquiring
Charles of the Ritz, the fashionable

cosmetics and perfume company
owned by the IS Squibb group.
The French ftwiiipn iWignw

his partner Mr Pierre Berge had
long cherished the idea of taking
over Charles of tee Ritz, which
owns tiie highly successful tine of

Yves Saint Laurent perfumes, in-

rinding the Opium brand. *H"* an-
bxtitm was fulfilled yesterday ontee
25th anniversary of the 4nmwiiriwn

of tee house of Yves Saint i-amwit

with the help cf a group of bankers
andMr Cbt1oDe Benedetti, the Ital-

ian financier and entrepreneurwho
recently became a partner in the

fashion house.

The transaction is also tiie third
largest US acquisition by a French
group after tiie S2^m takeover of

TexasgoK by Elf Aquitaine and tee

recent SlJXJbn takeover of Big
Three Industries of Houston by
L’Air Liquide.

Yves Saint Xaureirfs hopes of
gaming control of Charles of the
Ritz were raised this summer when
Squibb said it wanted to shed its

qwmBtiwt and parfrann subsidiary.

To mountthe takeover against Jap-

anese and American competition,

Yves Saint Lament teamed tzp with
pawFrgnffh linliUngwim.

pany af Mr De Benedetti which has
just bought a 25 per cent stake in

tiie French fashion house for FFr
255m ($39m).

SVes Saint Lament is believed to

have made the best offer for
Hhnrtow of fog Rite ngHimet rival

bids from Avon Products and Sins-

eado of Jqian. The french group
and its Italian partner are being
backed in their acquisition fay a
group of banks including Credit

Suisse frzst Boston, Banqoe Na-
tionale de Paris and Banqne Ihdoa-

uex
Yves Saint Lament and

.Mr, Carlo

De Benedettfa nmm holding com-
panyC3Rplan to set tqi anew hold-

ing conqiaiiy to control the US ac-

tion. The new company YSL-
will have a capital d 075m

and will be 85.7 per cent owned by
Yves Saint Lament and 14A per
cqfflt lyW hy (7R TutemuHuTml.

The group of banks backing foe

transaction will advance $465m in
wpdnwn my! d fin credits and
other facilitiesto complete the deal

Charles HodgBon adds from New
York: The sale of Charles of tiie

Ritz is the latest step in a longterm

Continued cm Page 20
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ANZ
TheWorldwideGroup

ThatIsExpanding

Australia andNew Zealand

Banking Group, a major
internationalbankwithassets of
over £23 billion and more than

1600 bandies and offices in

47 countries, is constantly de-

veloping new services to

meet t& changing needs of

corporate and private banking
customers.

We have identified Asset

Based Finance as an area of

s^nifkantpotenriatandinorder

to expand tins business sector

ANZ finance Limited has been,

established which with its

subsidiaries and operating

divisions, will help our clients

expand withUR
Through its subsidiaryANZ

Humberdyde T.imtteri it will

continue to be active in tie

agricultural sector, whilst ANZ
Industrial Finance Limited will

specialise in hire purchase and
leasing particularly for vehides,

industrial machinery and
equipment
ANZ Leasing limited will

expandtiieGroup^involvement

inmajorassetbasedprojectsand
international cross border asset

basedfinancebusines5andANZ

Commercial Finance, an
operating division of ANZ
Finance limited, will. provide
loans for private business in the

refcadandse^Tcesectorssecured
againstfreeholdproperty.

To find out how the ANZ
Group can help you expand
contactustoday.

BANK
Anshafia aridNwZealandBankingGromLimited

ANZFinancelimited
MinervaHouse,Montague Close,LondonSE19DH.

Tel: 01-378 2J2L Telex; 88I274I-4ANZBKA G.
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Financial limes Wednesday

EUROPEAN NEWS

Two British airlines apply for range of new routes to Europe
Two UK independent air-

lines. Air Europe and British

Caledonian, are seeking
rights to fty scheduled ser-

vices between Gatwiek and
a range of European destina-

tions, as a test of
.
the

newly-emerging competitive
situation in European air

transport, writes Michael
Donne, Aerospace Correspon-
dent
Air Europe has applied to

the Civil Aviation Authority
for right* to Paris, Amster-
dam, Frankfurt; Geneva,

Brussels, Zurich, Dussefdorf,
Milan

, Rome and Copen-
hagen. British Caledonian Is

applying to fly to Copen-
hagen, Oslo, Stockholm,
Athens and Rome.
Mr Hairy Goodman, chair-

man of International Leisure

Group, the parent of Air
Europe, said yesterday that

its route hid was aimed at

bringing the efficiencies of

charter airline operations to
traditional scheduled routes.
Air Europe services would

be based on the economies of

high aircraft utilisation,

strong marketing and high

standards of service. Detailed

fares were not being

revealed lost yet, but they

would be 15 per cent cheaper

at least than existing Chib
rbn
Mr Goodman stressed that

both TLG and Air Europe
were convinced not only that

the licences would he

awarded by the CAA but also

that the foreign governments
would be obliged eventually

to concede the rights to Air

Europe to serve their coun-
tries.

"There is no half-way house
about our applications," he
said. “We want the lot. and
we are prepared eventually to
go to the European Court if

we are blocked, and go to the
Court again and again and
again, until we get our way.”
Air Europe will expand its

current fleet of two Boeing
737-200S and three Boeing
757s by the addition Of four
737-3Q0S by next spring and
two further 737-360s in 1988.

Hie new scheduled routes
would add up to 700 new Jobs
in Air Europe at Gatwiek.

British Caledonian said its

applications were in fact

renewals of bids made some
time ago for the routes

involved, hot which were
rejected by the European
governments concerned,
Mr a last's!r Pugh, vice

chairman of BCAU said that

the recent UK initiatives with
the EEC transport ministers
failed in gaining Improved
access for British airlines.

“BCal, nevertheless, intends

to continue to compete vigor-

ously for route opportunities

in Europe for the develop-

ment of our network hub at

Gatwiek.”

He said that BCal’s bid was
accompanied by plans to

apply cheap fares on the
routes, at rates substantially

below the normal economy
return fares. One-Eleven air-

craft would be used, but
eventually the new A-320 Air-
bus would be employed.

FOB. THE past four Mondays an
Aer Lingus flight has left

Dublin at 9 am, set down a

group of Irish politicians and
civil servants at Brussels’

Zaventem airport then taken
off again with the remainder
of its passengers for the ulti-

mate destination, M’1an

Given the specific requests
for a Monday morning service

to Belgium by Irish passengers

heading for the EEC—and
given that Aer Lingua’s direct

flight from Dublin to Milan has
had large numbers of empty
seats during the winter months
—tWa “ triangular” route
would appear to be a sensible

solution for all concerned.

But under the current
government - to - government
regulations governing EEC
airlines, putting on a new

Denmark plans

EEC drive to

curb pollution

By HBary Barnes In Copenhagen

DENMARK is to a plan in

the EEC to curb pollution. accord-

ing to Mrs Britts Sehali Holfaerg,

Minister of Agriculture.

She said the scheme would be
based on Denmark's own plan to

curb the pollution of Danish coastal

waters by nitrogen and phospho-

rous wastes,

A resolution in the Ffllkefjng yes-

terday called on the Government to

submit a plan by February 1 next

year for halving the emission of ni-

trogen wastes from agriculture, in-

dustry and households over the

next three years and to cut phos-

phorous wastes by 80 pa cent over

the same period,

The Folketing's action followsthe
discovery thin Hutmrm of areas pf

coastal waters in which life was suf-

focated by de-oxygenation

Flight plans take off into heavy weather
!%“ Tim Dickson on the European seats carve-up

schedule like fofo is seldom
straightforward.

The plan has already run into

opposition from the Belgium
Government and its state air-

tine Sabena, who claim that it

contravenes a 1981 agreement
between Belgium and Ireland

carving up the number of seats

each airline can sell on the

Dublin to Brussels route.

As things stand, Sabena is

understood to have agreed that

the new service should operate

until Marcb but only if Aer
Lingus considers concessions on
its side which would even out
what the Belgium carrier sees

as a new competitive disadvan-

tage.
While it is not clear that

Aer Lingua's plans would auto-

matically be sanctioned under

the modestly reformist British

proposals for EEC aviation cur-

rently before the Community's
Transport Ministers, the case
illustrates the sort of legal re-

strictions which those attempt-
ing to make European airlines

more efficient hope will one day
be swept away.

The major British ideas on
which agreement foundered
last week are for more flexible

conditions on discount and deep
discount fares, an end to rigid

50/50 bilateral capacity sharing
deals, and extra scope for air-

lines to introduce new services

on existing routes.

In the context of market

access, Ireland has consistently
raised the question of “fifth
freedom rights " permission for
aircraft to make intermediate
stops, setting down and picking
up passengers en route to a
final destination.

As a small country on the
periphery of Europe with a
relatively limited number of
aircraft the issue is central to
Dublin's ultimate approval of
any liberalising package.

Ireland’s Transport Minister,
Mr Jim Mitchell, has never-
theless indicated that as an
interim measure he would be
prepared to aecept "combination
of points”—-Euro-jargon for the
automatic right solely to set pas-

sengers down at an intermedi-

UK ‘determined’ on air fares
BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

MR MICHAEL SPICER, Britain’s

Aviation Minister, yesterday reaf-

firmed Britain’s determination to

win agreement on its airline liberal-

isation proposals before the end of

the year.

In a markedly more upbeat mood
fhnn at tiie of the unsuc-

cessful meeting of EEC transport
iTirwigtom mlier tws rwmt,h

J
he

fold journalists in Brussel* yester-

day that there were tentative signs

that "obstructive^ member states

might be moving towards Britain's

pOBilinp

This month’s EEC transport

council ended in disarray when on-

ly rixii^ber states could agree on
British plans tor relaxing the re-

strictive conditions an discount and
deep discount fares. However,
hopes were raised by the fact that

there seemed to be a dear majority

in favour of the other two elements

of the “package* - outlawing those

bilateral deals between govern-

ments which enable wTrifoes to

carve up seats on a particular route

on a 50-50 baas and allowing air-

lines to challenge established op-

erators on existing routes.

Mr Spicer and Mr John Moore,

UK Transport Minister, will be hop-

ing to capitalise on any change in

sostiment in the next couple of

weeks daring a series of bilateral

negotiations aimed at convincing

the six countries against reform of

the merits of their arguments.

kb Spicer also waiton record for

the first time yesterday to indicate

that special transitional measures

could be applied to Greece, one of

the member states most hostile to

mote airline nmnprtitiftn- Address-

ing a lunch in Brussels, he said: "We
dearly cannot have the develop-

ment of Europe heM up because of

ate atop. This is one of the
principles at stake in the dis-

pute over the Brussels-Dubtin
Monday morning service.
Until recently Irish passengers

wishing to fly to Brussels on
Monday morning had to board
an Aer Lingus flight to Amster-
dam, then catch a connecting
KLM flight to the Belgian
capital
The inspiration for the new

direct service to Brussels was
ironically only provided when
KLM changed its schedule for
domestic reasons, unwittingly
Stranding the Brussels-bound
Irish passengers half-way to

their destination and leading to

direct passenger demands to

Aer Lingus to find an alterna-

tive.

individual and specific practical dif-

ficulties in, say, the Greek
We are ready to support the neces-

sary derogations.
-

He added later that at present he
could see so drcumstances in

matdy be granted to other member
states.

Mr Spicer, however, also repeat-

ed that the present proposals were
Britain's "bottom line" and that

there whs no room for further com-
promise. Ministers are known to

have been hurt by the bitter criti-

cisms of some consumer groups,

who have rfafarafl that the fay"8

now on the table axe a "sell out" to
wii-firtf* customers and fall far short

of radical reform.

The success or otherwire nf nego-
tiations in the next few days will de-

termine whether Britain pate the

Spleen alternative course

mrKna; issue on the agenda of the

December Transport Council, or in-

deed whether itw£D beformally dis-
cussed at the EEC summit early

portmonth.

Turkey-US accord

nearer on defence-:

and economic aid

BY DAVID BARCHARD W ANKARA -- '

IRKEY AND the us appear JHwjffi
be nearing agreement <m a

„ defence and economic co- supply extra weapoas maff

An Aer Lingus spokesman
claimed yesterday that the
"new” service is thus aimed
at existing traffic which Sabena
would not in any esse be in
a position to capture.

He explained that the new
arrangement enables Aer
Lingus to use the Milan-bound
aircraft more efficiently, with
consequent savings in fuel
costs and wages for crews.

Sabena, however, counters
that the extra flight con-
travenes the agreement signed
by the Irish and Belgian
Governments which lays down
schedules for The Brnasels-
Dubtin route on a roughly
60/40 seat sharing basis in
favour of the Irish.

In winter it gives Aer Iingns
five flights a week, against
Sabena’s three, with six for the
Irish airline In the summer gnd
three for Sabena.
The deal does not cover fares,

which are negotiated separately
and are identical for both
carriers.

Sabena claims that the Mon-
day morning flight will push the
Aer Lingus share of seats from
around 60 per cent at the
moment to nearly 75 per cent of
the total. Sabena is looking for
compensation in the form of
concessions elsewhere.

Under the 1981 deal between
Ireland and Belgium there is

no provision as in some other
bilateral agreements between
airlines for “pooling” the re-
venue from tickets on a nego-
tiated basis.

The Belgian airline initially

threatened to prevent the Mon-
day morning service going
ahead but changed its mind
when Aer Lingus pointed out
that bookings had already been
taken.
An uneasy truce now exists.A

Sabena spokesman said last

night that there had not been
proper consultation on what
represents a change to the 1981
agreement “The flight is going
ahead pending negotiations be-
tween the Belgian and Zrish

aviation authorities,” he said.

TURKEY AND the US appear

to be nearing agreement on a

new defence and economic co-

operation agreement (PECA).
after 14 months of sometimes
acrimonious bargaining, but on

terms which fall Sax short of

Ankara's original expectations.

The last ftve-year,agreemeat
expired last December but it

remains in force until a new
one is completed. Turkey has
been pressing for improved
terms for military and economic

tary equipment {pm.gBs&m
stocks, and a possible changer
in the interest Charged maltfe
®L6ba Turkey w ;

its

foreign military
of debts. Mr Ferfe i&tmttcL
to have proposed a redaction"

which would save Turkey ^
$800m in debt repayment :;>a
The VS wants An*** to

accept a “ side letter * te ther.

j

on pollution compensation
BY OflUSTOPHEA BOB1NSK1 (N WARSAW - :

POLAND IS renewing its efforts

to persuade other Comecon
countries to sign a controversial
agreement committing them to
pay mutual compensation -for
pollution of waterways arising

from industrial accidents.

.

Mr Jeny Urban, the Govern-
ment spokesman, said Boland
first made the suggestion in
1984. It had been given new
impetus by an oil spill - in
Czechoslovakia last week when
50 tonnes of the high sulphur
fuel escaped into the river Oder
which runs through Polish ter-

ritory.
“A commission is assessing

the cost of the damages,” Mr
Urban raid, but he declined to
say whether Poland would
demand compensation. -How-

ever, he implicitly criticised

the Czechoslovaks for not warn-
ing Poland about the accident

by saying that wartoug.
In such .cases were ;inadequat&;

. ;

In the sumjaer Poland wade—
no Claim oh the Soviet Unhin^
for damages arising firam ihe . ; .

Chernobyl nuclear disaster but
did make dear its concern
about thfrjack of.wmdo*/;

.• Poland's hard currency sur-

plus after 10 months of tfcte; :

year amaimte4 to 97S7m, latest:

Government figures show. Bap}
currency export* were tS per

cent down on ther same period ;-;

last JW, while hard curm#?:
imports rose by M pet-peal
and industrial output by 44> per
cent.

Si***?
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Business Pages.
It isrftsuch
heavygoing

. Findinginformation Insomebusinessdirectories*canbe
likefinding a needle in a haystack.

Business Pages however, has been carefullydesignedto
solve business problems notcreatethem.

For example when you know the name of a company,
butnotthe address and telephone numberyou'llfindthe
information under alphabetical listings.

And Business Rages has more listings than most of its

largercompetitors
There's also an identical indexfrontand back.So

whichever end of the book you start, you'll find what you're

lookingfon

And to save youtjm&weVe designed a useful 14sector
format {Under 'Building and Construction' for example^ yog'll

findevay^B from drainage pipes,to chimneys.)

Business Pages is published in seven convenient geo-
graphical editions. Each relates to one of the major industrial/

commercial centres in Britain.

Ifyou're based inoneofthese areas; everyyearwell send
you your first local copy free (unlike most ofourcpmpetrtorsX

Spwhy use a Business directory that’s heavygoings
whenyou can useonethat realty pulls itsweight?
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French to pay
more for

health services
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS
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AN INCREASE in hospital
charges payable by patients and

JroJKS'S ? ^taminsfrom the list of subsidised medi-
crnes were among the measures
announced by the French Got.
eminent yesterday to achieve
JFFr 9.3bn (fibn) of savings
in health spending.

85

®easu«s announced by
Sesuin, the Min-

ister of Social Security and Em-
ployment, are intended as a
Prudent rationalisation of
health expenditure which in noway calls Into question the
principle of the social security
system.
Defying members of his own

party who would like a more
fundamental review of social
security spending. Mr Seguin
emphasised that the measures
had been adopted after the
closest consultation with re-
presentatives of employers and
union organisations.
In France, the social security

system is run as a partnership
by both sides of industry

—

though repeated deficits in the
social security funds have
forced growing government in-
tervention.
Mr Seguin said that the

spending cuts had been taken
in the context that health spend-
ing had risen by 9.9 per cent
last year and would rise a fur-
ther 5.2 per cent this year. He
said that the national health
insurance fund which is funded
largely out of social security

contributions was faced with a
deficit of FFr 2QJRin over the
two years 1986-87.

,
He blamed the upward climbm health spending on a steady

increase over 10 years in
exemptions from prescription
payments and in an over-
indulgence by patients in
medicines.

Under the measures an-
nounced yesterday patients will
be expected to pay FFr 25
(£2 .65) a day compared with
FFr 23 (£2.44) currently as
hvmg expenses in hospital The
Government had earlier sought
to raise the charge to FFr 31
(£3.29) but now intends to
initiate an inquiry into relating
patinet charges to the type and
length of treatment.

As well as removing most
vitamins from the list of state
subsidised medicines, the
Government also announced
patients will no longer be able
to collect refunds on non-
essential, 44 reassuring ••

medicines.

Among other changes decided
by the Government, or agreed
with unions and employers, are
reductions in sickness benefit
in certain circumstances, the
abolition of free postage in -

correspondence with the social
security authorities and a reduc-
tion of exemptions on prescrip-
tion payments for patients
claiming a long succession of
illnesses.
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Bonn cool to taking new
sanctions against Syria
BY DAVID MARSH IN BONN

THE WEST GERMAN Govern-
ment is damping down expecta-
tions that it will decide any new
sanctions against Syria, what-
ever the outcome of a trial of
alleged terrorists currently
under way in West Berlin.
Bonn has said its attitude

towards Damascus will depend
on whether conclusive evidence
comes to light in the trial of
Syrian complicity in a March
bombing In Berlin. The pro-
ceedings started on Monday,
and a verdict is expected on
November 24.

j it ;; v : *, Officials said yesterday it was“ unlikely that West Germany
-would go much further than its

-- actions decided, along with 11
dT'fHfe 12 EEC'members "on“
November 10. rite Community,
with the exception of Greece,
then agreed to ban aU new arms
sales to Syria and. to suspend
high level official, contacts. This
fell well short of measures
sought by Britain to back up
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its breaking of diplomatic rela
tions with Syria as a result of
the latter's involvement in the
attempted blowing up of an El
A1 airliner at Heathrow Air-
port last April.
The West Berlin trial involves

two Jordanians accused of
planting explosives at the West
Berlin offices of the German-
Arab Society,
One of the defendants. Mr

Ahmed Has!, is the brother of
Nezar Hindawi, who was jailed
for 45 years in London last

mouth' alter being found guilty
of the £3 AI bomb attempt. Mr
Hasi. in contradictory state-

ments is court on Monday, first

retracted an earlier confession
urbane*md 'tfien"sal8''he'was'
guilty after all of the bombing
of the society’s offices.

However, he refused to con-
firm his earlier statement to
police that explosives had been
supplied by the Syrian embassy
in East Berlin.

Cypriots In peace pledge
BY ANDR1ANA IERODIACONOU IN ATHENS

SENIOR Greek-Cypriot officials

said in Athens yesterday that
they would continue to work for
an international conference on
the Cyprus problem—an idea
opposed by the US —* as the
best way of trying to reunite
the divided eastern Mediter-
ranean island.

The officials were accompany-
ing Mr Spyros Kyprianou, the

Cypriot President, who arrived

in Athens to .
brief the Greek

Government oh the results of

a visit to Nicosia 10 days ago

by two special UN envoys con*

cerning the Cyprus problem-

Tbe UN officials, who also

travelled to Ankara and Athens,

are reported to have informed

the Cypriot Government that

soundings of Security Council
members by the UN Secretary-

General, Mr Javier Perez de
Cuellar, bad revealed that the
idea of an international con-

ference on Cyprus was not

practicable.

The idea is strongly backed
by the Soviet Union. It is

opposed by the US on the

grounds that an international

conference would give Moscow
an unwelcome role in the

settling of the Cyprus problem.

Industry urges action on

Irish public deficits

BY HUGH CARNEGY IN DUBLIN
total national debt, which at the

s*

ESS

THIS YEAR has been “a year

of crisis” for Irish industry and
the Government must act

quickly to control risJhg buMic
deficits and- .debts to restore

expansion of output and employ-
ment, the Confederation of

Irish Industry (CH) said yes-

terday. r _

In its submission to the Fine
Gael-Labour coalition on roe

1987 budget due in January, roe

r.n said manufacturing output

in 1986 would be no higher than

last year, while manufacturing
employment was set to fau by

about 9 .000 ,

from 185.«»
between mid-1886 and mid-1987.

Meanwhile, manufacturing in-

vestment was stagnant
This situation in large

measure reflected the. high cur-

. rent budget deficit this year,

projected at about

(£l.4bn), ..or .^5 pe
r_

centred

luuu -- —» —

end of September amounted to

the equivalent of 145 per cent

ofGNF. '

.
. The CII recommended cutting

the deficit initially by LBWOtn,
or 25 per cent of GNP, a ye*
over two years, followed by
similar measures until the

deficit was eliminated. A similar

drastic adjustment had been
successfully achieved in Den-
mark since 1982, it said.

The CITS recipe concentrates

on public expenditure cuts of

more than I£S00m in the first

year. The coalition is talking

of a similar figure but such

heavy cuts have always been

ducked in the past and are

bound to meet resistance in the

public sorter and from trade

^Irfsh industry suffered badly

this year from falling competi-
_ * j lk ,L. ...iVniuc
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The cn said Ireland should

stay in the European Monetary

i System, despite the difficulties

255b, trading, dually a
currencies outside it But com-

panies should be allowed to

borrow in European currency

units with exchange risks

government-guaranteed until

Irish interest rates converge

once more with European aver-

ages.
Other measures recom-

mended by the CH include

private investment in state

enterprises, cuts in high elec-

tridty and telecommunications

charges and a one-year suspen-

sion of social insurance pay-

ments on new employees.

EUROPEAN NEWS

Quick decision likely on Besse successor
BY PAUL BETTS IN PAMS

THE FRENCH Government Is

expected to move swiftly in
naming a successor to Mr
Georges Besse, chairman of the
state-owned Renault motor
group killed by terrorists on
Monday night, although there
is no immediately obvious can-
didate.

The company was in a state
of shock yesterday and officials

claimed that the problem of Mr
Besse ‘s succession had not as
yet become an Issue inside the
group. A board meeting is due
to take place next Tuesday, but
an extraordinary meeting could
be called before-hand to ap-
prove the nomination of a new
chairman which would subse-
quently be formally ratified by
the French Cabinet which meets

regularly on.Wednesdays.
The choice will be crucial for

the group which is in the midst
of a delicate and complex re-

structuring programme. Mr
Besse was aiming to return the
company to the black by the end
of next year, after a record Fr
125bn (H.3bn) loss in 19$4, a
further loss of FFr l0.9bn last

year and an expected FFr 5bn
this year.
Mr Aime Jardon, Renault's

technical director and deputy
managing director, is acting as
interim chairman. Meanwhile,
the company is adopting "a
business as usual" attitude and
continuing with the programme
of its former chairman. It will

go ahead with a meeting of its

central work council on Friday

to review the employment situ-

ation in the French car divi-

sion. Renault is expected to

announce at that meeting a fur-

ther series of Jobs cubs involv-

ing 5,000 people.

Industry and political

observers expect the Govern-
ment to select another out-

sider to succeed Mr Besse.
A name frequently men-

tioned in the past 24 hours is

that of Mr Jean Gandois,
currently chairman of the
Fechlney aluminium and
metals group which Mr Besse
also headed before being
appointed to Renault. Like
Mr Besse, Mr Gandois is a
leading trouble-shooter in

French industry. Moreover,
he is also known to be close to

the neo-GaulI1st RFR party of
Mr Jacques Chirac, the French
prime minister.
However. Mr Gandois does

not appear to have been
approached so far and in any
case his eventual move from
Pechiney would pose a serious
problem for the aluminium
group. He only recently took
over at Pechiney. which has had
four different chairmen in the
past four years, and has been
working on defining a strategy
for the company.

.
Other possible outsiders men-

tioned are Mr Raymond Levy,
former head of the Usinor steel
group who was dropped by the
former Socialist administration,
and Mr Jacques Mayoux, former
chairman of the Soeiete

Generate bank and also a
former steel industry chief
executive.

The names of some insiders
have also been mentioned. One
possibility is Mr Philippe Gras,
the tough head of Renault
Vehicutes Industries (RVI),
the group's large truck sub-
sidiary.

Another, although unlikely,
contender is Mr Pierre Seme-
rena the former head of
Renault’s car division and a
former head of the truck sub-
sidiary. However, Mr Semerena
is regarded to be too closely
linked with Mr Bernard Hanon,
the Renault chairman forced
out by the former Socialist
Government to make way for
Mr Besse in January 1985.

Terrorist group’s range of targets grows steadily wider
BY DAVID HOUSEGO

ACTION DIRECTE, the
French terrorist group which
yesterday claimed responsibi-
lity for the murder of Mr
Georges Besse, has been in-
volved in at least three other
recent assassination attempts
in France and in numerous
bomb attacks on public build-
ings.
Since early last year it has

had formal links with the
West German terrorist group,
the Red Army Faction, and
close ties with similar move-
ments in Belgium and Italy.

Its targets have included a
range of International institu-

tions and multinational com-
panies in Paris, defence in-
dustries, military officers and
more recently businessmen

—

in other words organisations
or people symbolic of
“Western Imperialism."
French police believe that

In the summer they uncovered
one wing of the movement
when they caught Andre
Olivier, one of its leaders, in
Lyons. His arrest and the dis-
covery of a mass of documents

in his flat led to the capture
of 12 other members.
But the more extreme “ in-

ternational wing," which has
forged links with other
European terrorist move-
ments, so far seems to have
rinded investigators.

Action Directed shift to
political naaMpJnatiOlfr*
occurred in early 198S at
about the same time that it
“ merged N with the Red Army
Faction. It then murdered
General Rene Andran, the
head of equipment purchasing

in the French armed forces.
Since then. It has made un-

successful attacks on a senior
military officer and in April
against Mr Guy Brana, the
vice-chairman of the French
employers* association. The
attack cm Mr Brana marked a
further shift In strategy to-
wards including prominent
businessmen.
Among institutions and

companies that bare been the
target of bomb attacks have
been Peugeot, Thomson,
Pechiney. and the OECD,

IMF, Israeli nd South African
butidings in Paris.

Statements by Action
Directs have been couched in
a Marxist jargon of
“ imperialism * and “oppres-
sive forces." Though Action
Direction was believed at one
time to have provided
logistical support to the
Lebanese Revolutionary
Armed Faction group respon-
sible for the September bomb
attacks in Paris, its links with
Middle East terrorist groups
are unclear.

Nato faces

plea on talks

over troops
MR VICTOR KARPOV, chief
Soviet negotiator at the Geneva
arms talks, said yesterday that
the Warsaw Pact was about to

issue an appeal to Nato for
direct contacts on limiting and
reducing conventional forces in
Europe. Reuter reports from
Moscow.

The appeal would be issued
following yesterday’s previously
unannounced meeting in Sofia

of a special Fact working
group. This had been set up to

study ways to implement pro-
posals put to the West last

June on sweeping cuts in the
armies and conventional
weaponry of the two blocs in
Europe.

He said there had been no
reply from Nato to the June
proposals issued after a Warsaw
Pact summit meeting in Buda-
pest. and Western officials

simply said they were still being
studied.

The proposals suggested
mutual reductions in land and
air forces as well as of tactical

nuclear weaponry by the two
blocs, starting with troop
reductions on both sides of from
100,000 to 150,000 men.
In recent weeks, Soviet offi-

cials have insisted that the pro-

posals if implemented would
help Western European
countries overcome their fears
of any total withdrawal of US
medium-range missiles from
Europe.

<£>
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OVERSEAS NEWS

North Korea leader’s

reappearance fails

to qnell speculation

Amnesty
says Soviet

officials

BY STEVEN BUTLER IN SEOUL

see torture
By Our Foreign Staff

Build-up in

conflict

throughout

Afghanistan

lant strike

ultimatum
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN JOHANNESBURG

THE public appearance of

President Kim H Sung of North
Korea at Pyongyang ainwrt

yesterday to greet visiting

President Zhaxnhyn Batzaunkah
of Mongolia has failed to queU
speculation about events in his

rigidly controlled, closed

country. . . , a
Reports of his death, tadud-

bog the statement on Monday
by the South Korean Defence
Minister that loudspeaker

broadcasts from North Korea
had said Mr Kim had been Slot

and killed aroused speculation

that he bad been assassinated

by dissident factions in the

military-

The loudspeaker reports con*

ttaued until yesterday, the

minister said, and later included

an announcement that Mr O
Jin U, the North Korean
Defence Minister, had taken
control of the Government, and
that a mutiny bad taken place

in an un-naxned North Korean
army unit.

Analysts of North Korean
affairs continued to be >pu2zled

by the broadcasts, apparently

aimed at the South and clearly

at variance from North Korean
radio news broadcasts, which
claimed that all was normal
in Pyongyang.
No independent confirmation

of the loudspeaker broadcasts

was available from US military
offlriniq on the demilitarised

zone (between the two Koreas.
Despite North Korean accusa-

tions of deceit, it is generally
accepted in Seoul that the
South Koreans accurately
reported the contents of the
broadcasts, leaving two pos-
sible explanations: that the
broadcasts are the .result of a

severe power struggle involv-

ing the North Korean military,

or that they are part of an
elaborate disinformation cam-
paign.

Speculation of trouble within
the military has been fuelled

by the failure of Mr O Jin U,
to appear at recent public
functions.
Diplomats are suspicious of

this theory, however, because
of the lack of any prior
evidence that a serious problem
had emerged within the North
Korean leadership. It is also
unclear how the broadcasts
could be linked with any power .

struggle.
The incident has already

seriously undermined the inter-

1

national credibility of the South
Korean Government, because

j

although rumours of President

.

Kim’s assassination appeared in
Japan at the weekend and had
been reported in Seoul, it was 1

the official statement of the i

South Koreas Defence Minister .

which created international in-
1

terest. I

Despite the restrained tone

,

of the South Korean state- 1

meats, Seoul's ability to inter*
j

pret accurately intelligence
from North Korea is now in
question.

Japanese machine tool

industry may seek aid
BY IAN RODGER IN TOKYO

JAPAN'S machine tool Industry,
which had record turnover and
profits last year, is about to
apply for government aid with
restructuring:
The Industry's sales and

profits have been hard hit this

year by the rise of the yen. For
example, Okuma Machinery
Works, one of the leading pro-
ducers, recently reported a 6
per cent drop in sales and a
6&5 per cent drop in profit in
the six months to September 30.
The outlook is worse. The

industry, under the threat of
protectionist legislation in the

US, has just agreed to reduce I

its shipments to the US of
machining centres, numerically
controlled (NG) lathes and
four other types of machines
to 1981 levels.

This will mean significant

cutbacks. The industry exported
more than a third of Its

71,008bn (£&3frn) output last

year, and about half of its

exports went to the US. Japan-
ese producers' share of the US
market for machining centres
and NC lathes has grown from
50 per cent to about 75 per cent
since 1981.

SOVIET officials are otften

present during torture

gossip"* in Afghanistan,
according to evidence from
former prisoners which is

contained in an Amnesty
International report pub-
lished today.

The report*, says political

prisoners are still being
regularly tortured by Afghan
security forces. Methods
used include beatings, elec-

tric shocks to sensitive parts

of the body, being burnt with
cigarettes and hair being
tom from the scalp.

Amnesty says that many
former prisoners say that

Soviet officiate are present
during the torture and often
participate in or direct the
interrogation, but leave the
application of torture to the
Afghans. One prisoner is

quoted saying that Soviet
officials gave orders for him
to be subjected to repeated
electric shocks.
Amnesty details the wide-

spread arrest of government
officiate, teachers, business-
men students, including
many women. Some are said

to have resorted to violence
in opposing the Government;
others have been arrested
merely on suspicion of con-
tact with the armed opposi-
tion.

The testimony of many
former detainees reveals a
“ pattern of torture and other
ill treatment of prisoners,” it

says, with widespread viola-

tions of international law and
Afghan law taking place in
government interrogation
centres, both In Kabul and
in provincial cities, as well as
In prisons and military posts.

The report says many
detainees remain in custody
for several months without
access to family or lawyers,
and are later released without
being charged or tried.

Others are tried in special

revolutionary courts with no
access to defence counsel,
and without being allowed to
call witnesses.
Amnesty has written

repeatedly to the Afehan
Government to voice its con-
cern over torture and other
human rights violations;

•Afghanistan: torture of politi-

cal prisoners. £&50. Amnesty
International, 5 Roberts Place,
London EC1R OEJ.

By Mohammad Aftab
In istamabad

HEAVY FIGHTING was reported

from three key areas of Afghani-
stan, between anti-Communist
guerrillas and the Afghan regime
and Soviet troops. Western diplo-

mats said in Islamabad yesterday.

Kandahar, Tadhar Ragblan

were the areas where the fighting

was concentrated, the sources said.

The guerillas have suffered

heavy casualties along with civil-

ians at ftshnul in the southeast-
ern province of Kandahar as a re-

sult of extensive bombing. Afghan
government troops suffered 275
dead, including five officers. The
losses indude 150 dead at Panjwai
and Argandab last week. Another
120 troops were killed at Feshmul
five days ago. A total of seven So-

viet helicopter gunships were shot

down by the guerrillas, two of them
with ipfoffites

Western diplomats said several

thousand troops were engaged in

fighting at Takhar, north of Kabul,

between November 3 and 9.

Some of the heaviest fighting

took place in Hie villages of Rusiaq
and Nowabad, and there were
“many casualties” on both sides.

Two Soviet bases at Nowabad and
Rustaq were also destroyed by the
guerrillas.

Most of the 120 troops at a mili-

tary post at Nnri in Baghlan prov-

ince, north-west of Kabul, were re-

portedly killed on the ni^ht of No-
vember 12 when the guerrillas over-

ran the post
Several Soviet soldiers were

killed at Khitau on November 7 in

the same province. I

• Soviet and Afghan forces have :

launched major attacks against the

Moslem guerrillas throughout Af-

ghanistan, and Western diplomatic

sources said reports from Afghani-

stan described heavy fighting in the

north, south and east of the court

toy, AP reports from Islamabad.

The repeat said that thousands of

Soviet and Afghan government sol-

diers, backed by tanks and large,

formations of aircraft, had been at-

tacking guerrilla positions.

Some ofthe heaviest fitting was
in the south-east city of Kandahar
where guerrilla fighters and Soviet

troops have been locked in street
j

battles and where many civilians
j

have been killed in hrnnhBrrfmgnta
htuI air raids, the sources said. '

THE STRIKE at General Motors

plantsm Port Elizabeth, South Afri-

ca, ended yesterday as more than

99 per rent of the 2,400 workforce

returned to work in the face of a

company ultimatum which expired

st 9am.

The 219 workers who decided to

continue the strike have been dis-

missed although 80 Of the 565 work-

ers dismissed earlier for taking part

in an Hkgal sit-in have been re-em-

ployed and re-instatement applica-

tions for another 350 are being pro-

ber 29 and lasted 13 working days,

bik fanafttwyw TtpiPP Ammnris far

The strike, which began on Octo-

ffrnghi qiyyjT nFlUT1 dornanris mf
severance pay and other claims,

arising oat of GMk disinvestment

and management buyout
The union's bargaining bwud was

wndwmrppd by the presence of

thousands of unemployed car work-
ers in the area following the closure

of Ford assembly plants last year

and widespread layoffs m compo-
nent plants.

The company has told the Nation-

al Union of Automobile ami Allied

Workers that it will not re-employ

strikers who were proven to have

nddatum.

committed

to new

labour laws

wiring employment during the

strike hare been employed, but the

total numbers will depend on me

By ante Sh«wiB

MS
Zealand's xefcnubl Jjnure

MsGtranmwofs aim rffataMte-

cafeulated, hot apart from 13 days'

lost production the strike also

wnwaH a two-month delay in the

planned bwmch of the Qpd Mwim
model which will nowtake place in

January.

Reserve Bank switches

US deposits to Europe
Anti-Yank’

BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

HE SOUTH AFRICAN Reserve the US into dollar accounts with UK
ank has dosed its commercial and European banks in recent

ink accounts in the IK and weeks.

THE SOUTH AFRICAN Reserve
Rank has dosed its commercial
hank accounts in the US and

switched foreign currency deposits

to European banks in response to

the US roTppw>i*eT1)°vp anti-apar-

theid act which came into effect on
November 12.

This follows similar precaution-

ary mores by South African com-
mercial banks which are not affect-

ed by the law prohibiting US depos-

it-taking institutions from holding

or receiving deposits tor the South
African Government or' any of its

agencies.

Commercial hanks are believed

to hare moved up to S300m out of

warning to

US envoy

Perth.
step in aperies <#returns wfekh

have ahead? begun deregmafeif-

New Zealand's B»ancto£;**&y
ayrknkim tnd mmniarfmiug
aectwx.

’•

.. But ft cane w^argnawteK

Confirming the Reserve Bank's

more. Governor Gerhard De Kbck
said that the homework on alterna-

tive arrangements was done during

the International Monetary Fund
meeting in Washington in Septem-
ber and put into effect inflowing the

Congressional overthrow of Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan's veto.

The Reserve Papfr has not tokpw

steps to switch its deposits with, the

US Federal Reserve Bank. These
appear to be tmaffected by the sanc-

tions legislation.

MR EDWARD FEBKINS, the first

Made US ambassador to South Afri-

ca, arrived yesterday to takeip his

post, Reuter reports from Johns-

Leader of troubled

black enclave dies
CHIEF MINISTER Simon Skosana,

who dropped plans to accept inde-

pendence for the South African
homeland of Kwandebele after

semes of people died in violence

this year, died after a long ill-

ness, AP reports from Johannes-
burg.

Mr KImc Mtsweni, the Minister
of Works and Water Affairs, has
been appointed acting Chirf Minis-
ter.

Many people were killed in fight-

ing in Kwandebele, a poor and oven-

crowded enclave of 232,000 Hlaricg

north-east of Pretoria, over Mr Sko-
ssna's plan to accept independence
from South Africa on December 1L

In' August shortly after a key

aide of Mr Skosana was killed in &
car-bomb eypto?0Ti

J
the homrittwi

legislative assembly reversed its de-
ririrm and HcvifWI pgaingt inAajwi-

dence.

Last week, two principal toes of

independence, Prince James Mah-
langu Prince Andries Mahlan-

go, were detained by homeland po-

lice. That prompted speculation

that Kwandebele officials were re-

considering whether to become the

fifth homeland to accept indepen-

dence from Sooth Africa.

However, the South African

Press Association quoted South Af-

rican offiewls as saying there were
no plane to go ahead with indepen-
dence.

The pro-Government Citizen

newspaper greeted Mr Perkins with
an pflftnriai warning that “anti-

Yank feeling" was growfiig In Sooth
Africa.

MrPerkins, a cares Foreign Ser-

vice officer who most recently was
US ambassador to liberie, was
swam in nearly two weeks ago as
ambassador to Pretoria.

Mr George Shultz, US Secretary

of State, told Mr Peridns at fee

Washington ceremony featMs task

was to help bringSouth Africans to-

gether to Tw»gnti«tp a truly demo-
cratic state.

“Americans should know that

South Africans are... quite enable
of ordering their own affairs wife-

out US interference and mil dose
ranks in fee face of sanctions and
other attempts to crush them,* fee

Johannesburg-based rffinpw sahL
Last month, fee US Congress

adopted tough economic, sanctions

intended to pressure Pretoria to

abandon its apartheid system: The
paper said feat; following fee mq»-
sztion of the sanctions, relations

woe attheir worst time fee days

of frniwr President Jimmy Carter.

"Go Borne Yanks’ mil become a
marc persistent cry unless the
Yanks leave mi abate to get on wife

reformin oarown way, which isfee

onlyway feat matters," tire newiqja-

fee Gorecument and
mneamt over its industrial»-
Mens ptom. which afar tom
more labour rigkfete* MM*-;-
-fee pshato «ml puWIi
- TbepabBc sector rfe&sit«f
fhe jdtn’te eqmriad to iadbfe-

fee tool “refe fiadfe- toifcwl

wife |wy difens. TSm dfiniieiHii

farJegfafaflon fadwt
. Hr Doo^atedytoMir*
was ereenfed featjneter-faStf

.
util reUFMHlSBexMBIJtm
dated Inbofeprirade aad pdafe
sectors. At present, fee agrBeoi

was too rightto gesBegAt #iwk^ :

{one pteyod a part ite acabgifcij-

racoreqt .
'

'
•

' -r

'

fit

fag drmamt patteras far tebsv

.

ht Oder to enaxaa&j* fefes

out of anas of dadtetoqt prefea- -
..

WKy.

Tankeratiacke^
A UBEBttN- regfatwed tadkar:

.

insNtmBrelaaBfaBBattMfcc
b fee aowfeem part of fee 6tf'
OB Monday higb^bnt fee

had beos afatest nrtingnifenl

earfyjttteirfay, Japnawes^-v

puqf snores sted. Beater
ftaasThkyo. •••;•

The fee on ‘ fee 37jflHwt
Grown Bopewestere^rfto^r-
control% fonr tags, fbe sonecea

saUL The 25 crew, wb» «oqred :

on hand I rescue tug bo& bam
returned to fee ah^, wtnfe fa

powancfacredund mufaietossR,
they said. •:
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Shultz straggles

to regain control

of foreign policy
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BY LIONEL BARBER

MR GEORGE SHULTZ, US Sec-
retary of State, is struggling to
reassert his authority over
»reo*n policy in the wake of
the Iran controversy.

Mr Shultz, who hinted that
he might resign during an
extraordinary television inter-
view at the weekend appears
to have persuaded President
Reagan to back him in his Aim
stand against sending arms to
Iran.
But senior aides to Mr Shultz

were reported yesterday as say-
ing that Mr Reagan’s news con-
ference today—his first for
three months—would test
whether Mr Shultz had suc-
ceeded in defining the terms on
which he is prepared to stay in
the Government.
Speaking m Chicago on Mon-

day, Mr Shultz continued to
spell out his unease about the
covert White House operation
and his opposition to bartering
arms for - hostages. President
Reagan denies any such trade
with the Iranians.

Mr Shultz said: ** It is a mis-
take for governments to get in
the business of trading some-
thing of genuine importance
for hostages . . . Aja you do is
the encouraging of taking of

more hostages." Mr Shultz said
he could not speak for the
Administration on the question
of arms shipments which he
described as H

debatable.”
Ur Shultz is recognised In

Washington as a team player
loyal to the President, but he
has also made it a matter of
principle to build a credible
anti-terrorist policy with US
allies in Europe. This policy
appears to have been under-
mined by the arms shipments
to Iran, a state which Hr
Shultz identifies as sponsoring
terrorism.

More evidence emerged yes-
terday that Mr Reagan has
failed to persuade Americans
that there is so link between
the arms supplies and the free-
ing of American hostages held
by pro-Iranian groups in
Lebanon.

A poll by the Los Angeles
Times showed that only one in
dve of those questioned be-
lieved that President Reagan's
statements were "essentially
true." Thirty per cent of the
1.480 people interviewed after
the President’s nationwide TV
address last Thursday, said his
denial of a hostage deal was
“essentially false."

FALKLAND ISLANDS DISPUTE

Argentina plays

its trump card
JTJST AFTER the surrender of
the I5.000-5trong Argentine
garrison on the Falkland Islands
in June, 1882, Britain was asked
by its EEC partners whether
fighting on -die islands was over
Mr Leo Tindemans, then Bel-
gian Foreign Minister, who
posed the question, was politely
told that he should ask Buenos
Aires.
The answer has been a long

time coming. This week, almost
four and a-half years later,

Argentina has made the first

firm Indication, that the .anoma-
lous ‘situation of no war, no
peace, might finally be brought

—~ to an end.

a senior official in the . Argon
tine Foreign Ministry, the inten-
tion behind the proposal is to
make a gesture of good will,

constantly demanded by the UK,
to break the deadlock on future
talks. As a result M negotiations
on the sovereignty issue are no
longer a precondition to ending
hostilities," be said.
The initial reaction from the

UK Government has been to

play down the Argentine offer,

saying it adds nothing to pre-
vious proposals.
In another lees-publicised, but

equally significant move, how-
ever, the lower house of the
Argentinian Congress recently

yhp nfter ftvtnmny tn otyH passed ahfll to create a .self--
* «— governing province oat ofhostilities In exchange for

Britain lifting the, 150-mile
ntiUtafy protection zone around
the islands, is being made to
try to tempt the UK to the
negotiating table to discuss the
sovereignty issue.7

It follows Britain’s move to

create a 150-mile fisheries con-
servation zone around the
islands and to lay claim to the
fish and seabed resources up
to 200 miles away.
The protection zone was

created after the 1982 war,
when it became apparent that
Argentina’s then military

Government - bed no intention

of formally ending hostilities.

Even today, many prominent
figures in the armed forces, as
well-an the nationalist opposi-

tion “to President Alfonsin’s
government,, consider the 1982
war simply as a lost individual

battle.
The situation of no war, no

peace, therefore locked Britain

Into a multimillion pound
annual defence oonmafcnent to

the islands and has been a

continual source of tendon
souring relations between the

two countries.
Given the political opposition

at home. President Alforigin’s
move is a . courageous one. It

precedes -however next week's
United Nations General Assem-
bly. debate on. the Falkland

Islands and the fisheries dis-

pute, at which Argentina hopes
to secure a major diplomatic
success.
The UN .General Assembly

passed a resolution in Novem-
ber. 1885 implicitly recom-
mending negotiations over the
sovereignty of the' islands by
107 Votes in favour, 41 absten-

tions 'and only four, against,

one of which, of course, being

that of the UK -
.

Argentina 5 target is to swing

as many of the fence-sitters as

President Alftmahi:

Argentina’s southernmost terri-

tory of Tierra Del Fuego.
This will put it on an equal

footing with Argentina’s other
23 provinces, in a country where
regional government wields con-

siderable power. Resisting pres-

sure from the Nationalist lobby,

the ruling Radical Party suc-

cessfully kept the Falkland
Islands out of the bill, thereby
leaving options open
One such option might be to

offer the Falkland Islanders a

large degree of autonomous
seH-govemment, but coming
under formal Argentine
sovereignty. . . ^ .

Argentina still intends any
formal negotiations to include

the sovereignty issue, and Bri-

tain's approach seems likely to

come under increasing pres-

sure both at home and abroad

if Argentina’s offer is seen to be
genuine, not just a ploy to con-

vince the UN.
The Argentine Government

LSSL i* «i obviousw to "^Jli^SS^ouiiSd
‘W'Sf'p-t-Aw-u*. m; It remains

er the British
-Kn"W5J
Britain «gre« toaitae flu offer

S2££»5. »£3w£ that lt.ua not

tlK launches attack on

‘megaphone’ diplomacy
BYJIMMY BURNS

lock over , the Falkland^

ESwrJTto be.fcMHrftfJ*

yesterday with both sides

drawing up diplomatic feattfa

tines eh -
,
the issue of

• Confusion abort

Argentine linkage of
.

»

iaoarsildn of a cessation of

hostilities to the

sovereignty was

gent statement ftom the

British Foreign ©awe.

Mr Tlrn Eggw*

Foreign Office Minister yes-

terday described the Argen-

tina offer as an “exercise to

megaphonedijriomaey^He
claimed that the British

Government had found «t
about the Argentine offer by

xeadlng it in the press.

“That’S not really the way

to get serious negotiations

and serious discussions going;

It is realty a restatement us

the normal (Argentine) pd®*

tlou which Is that anything

fan be discussed as long as

we discuss sovereignty first,

“Mr Eggar said in an inter-

view with Independent Radio

News,

AMERICAN NEWS

Cannabis shortage brings new high for the humble ditchweed plant
A YEAR AGO, wild ditch-
weed was not exactly the
world's most valued trading
commodity. Today, observers
in the American rural mid-
west report bundles of the
plant, a distant member of
the cannabis family, selling
for as much as 980 a pound,
writes David Owen in
Chicago.

The soaring ditchweed

price is one of the more un-
expected consequences of
the success of the US Gov-
ernments drug eradication.

The campaign
squeezed canna-

bis supplies in parts of the
JIMWNionnefl-perycar US
market.
Drug Enforcement Admin-

istration (DEA) officials have
destroyed millions of ditch-

weed plants as part of the
anti-drag initiative. This has
had the effect of mating a
ditchweed Shortage and push-
ing prices stilt higher.

Ditchweed typically con-
tains leas than 1-I2th the
chemical which produces the
smoker’s "Ugh”) of a good
quality Slnsemilla plant. It

has had some value among
Unsernppulotu cannabis ven-

dors who mix ft with pore
marijuana to boost farther
their big profit margins. But
the baste of the current butt
market, according to Mr
£»nz Hire, a Chicago-based
DEA official, is that aumadia-
starved consumers are increas-
ingly turning to ditchweed.

Naturally, the Intensified
eradication programme hi
both the US aud abroad tn

places such as Colombia and
Belize has also had an Impart
on the cannabis price.

Drug investigation official*

say the shortage has pushed
wholesale marijuana prices in
Chicago and other big dries
to 93,000 per pound, compared
with |88 to 91,200 a year
ago.

In minute alone, 298 sites

have been eradicated this
year and officials are con-
gratulating themselves on re-

ducing both the number and
size of the plots culticated.

A number of predominantly
reurtfaem Illinois farmers,
who were presumably looking
for a more lucrative cash erop
in response to plummeting
maize and soya bean prices,
has been arrested.

Ford and GM cut car

output In fourth quarto:

ponex
Its ca

AMERICA'S two largest car-
makers plan to cut fourth-
quarter output, AP reports
from Detroit

General Motors blamed the
cut on slack demand following
the end of baxgaiirbaseinent
financing deals on new cars.
Ford said its cuts were because
it could not get enough com-

nts tn meet demand tor
cars.

Automotive News, an indus-
try journal, had estimated GM
and Ford would each cut pro-
duction schedules by 8 per cent.
Mr Roger Smith, GM chair-

man. said production would be
“ somewhat less " than esti-

mated.
“"We're still optimistic;" he

said.
44
It is going to be a good

year, but we’ve also said we
would do it without incentives."
GM*s fourth-quarter produc-

tion schedule will be 1.04m cars,
down from the September esti-

mate of LlSm, Automotive

News said. Ford’s fourth-

quarter schedule will total

430,000, down from a September
estimate of 485,000.
Ghxyslex's production schedule

Is reported unchanged at

It was also revealed that the
operating rate of US industry
fell in October to the lowest
level since 1983. Mining
activity hit an all-time low and
US manufacturers continued to
suffer from foreign, competition,
the Govenaent raid.

The Federal Reserve Board
said US factories, mines and
utilities operated at 79 per cent
of capacity last month, after
holding at 793 per cent from
July through September.

In a separate report, the
Government said the level of
business Inventories fell 0.3 per
eenti n September, a somewhat
smaller decline than had been
expected given strong car sales
that month.

Brazil s poll victors seek share of power
BY WO DhWHAY MUODE JANEIRO

PRESIDENT Jose Same? of
Brazil yesterday postponed talks

with senior ministers and in-

stead called in Mr Ulysses-
Guimaraes. leader of the Bra-
zilian Democratic Movement
(PMDB) for discussions on a
new economic adjustment pack-
age.
The move demonstrates the

greatly enhanced influence that
the PMDB is certain to exert on
the Government following, its

landslide victory In guberna-
torial and congressional elec-

tions at the weekend.

Commentators are already
already speculating that the
centre-left party will attempt to
assure that the new package has
minimal impact on the im-
proved living standards
achieved since February under
the Government's anti-inflation-

ary Cruzado plan.

With votes still being counted
and the new Congress designa-
ted the task of writing a new
constitution, the elections have

left a legal vacuum Is BrariL
President Sarney, who Inherited
the office of head of state cm the
death of Tancredo Neves last
year, has made it clear that he
will not change his ministerial
team.
But some PMDB militants

are already arguing that the
party should have greater pre-
dominance in bis government
as a result of Its victories over
their coalition partners, the
right of centre liberal Front
(PFTi).

In many states, the PMDB
and PFL supported joint candi-
dates. But in others, most
notably the north-east; contests
between the two led to substan-
tial PMDB gains.

Ironically, many have attri-

buted the new muscle of the
PMDB to prestige reflected
from President Sarney*s econo-
mic strategy. Its consequence,
however, will be to tie, to some
extent, the president’s hands.
In the wake of his election

victory, Mr Guimaraes, the
PMDB president, assured Mr
Sarney that he had no need to
fear the consequences of a
massive victory by his party,
** We are partners of the presi-
dent of the republic,” he said.

Nevertheless, the near cer-
tainty that the PMDB will now
have a clear majority in both
Bbuses of Congress and, per-
haps, 21 of the 23 state gover-
norships. has banded Mr
Guimaraes substantial power.

His assurance that the party
was satisfied with the Govern-
ment’s economic and social

policies will come as little com-
fort to civil servants now
struggling to find ways to adjust
the Cruzado plan to relieve

serious inflationary pressures
in the economy.
Most businessmen and econo-

mists believe that efforts to
reduce (surging demand, and to
generate finance for investment
will have to Involve some
austerity measures, relaxation

of the price freeze, cuts in
government spending and, pos-
sibly, higher taxes.
Such moves will prove hard

to swallow tor a party that has
won much of its electoral suc-
cess from commitments to fight
to support the plan.

Formal discussions on the
new constitutions are not due
to begin until February and
look certain to continue for
most of the year. In the mean-
time. President Sarney will
continue to take the legislative
initiatives and may, if neces-
sary, be obliged to use his
decree powers.
Though he hug publicly

declared himself opposed to
using decrees, the method has
repeatedly proved necessary,
particularly in the economic
field, to push policies rapidly
through Congress.
At tbe very least; he will

feel under a measure of moral
obligation to consult closely
with the PMDB leadership.
Yesterday that process began.

THE INNOVATIVE NEW OH 4*0 ,

SEStlES ENGINE-
I

THE ADVANCES MADE IN THE NEWHIGH POWERED MERCEDES ARTIC

TRUCKS ARE NO MERE COSMETICS Bt THEYARE IN THE VERY HEART

OF THE MACHINES. THE RESULTS ARE SIGNIFICANT INCREASES

IN POWER OUTPUT AND REDUCED FUEL CONSUMPTION TO GIVE

BETTER JOURNEY TIMES AND LOWER TRANS-

PORT COSTS.

M UNSURPASSED RELIABILITY AND
ECONOMIC

THE INNOVATIVE ENGINEERING FOUND

THROUGHOUT THESE NEW MERCEDES 38

TONNE TRACTOR UNITS TRANSLATES.

INTO REAL AND TANGIBLE SAVINGS. WHICH

IS WHY EVERY LONG HAUL OPERATOR MUST

SERIOUSLY CONSIDER THEM ffi THE NEW

MERCEDES POWER TRAINS ARE UNDER-

STRESSED. A GENEROUS 14.6 LITRES OP

ENGINE CAPACITYMEANS THE POWERLINE&S AREALWAYS ONTOP OP

THEIR JOB, AND IMPROVED COMBUSTION TOGETHER WITH MANY

OTHER TECHNICAL REFINEMENTS RESULTS IN POWER UNITS WHICH

ARE UNIQUELY EFFICIENT AND EXTREMELY RELIABLE. WITH LOW

MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS AND MORE TIME ON THE ROAD,

THE FINANCIAL BENEFITS IN OPERATING THE NEW MERCEDES

ARE VERY REAL.

S TH.E INTEGRATED POWER TRAIN N

INTHENEWMERCEDES!THE TRANSFER OPPOWERAND TORQUE PROM

ENGINE TO ROAD IS ACHIEVED WITH MAXIMUM EFFICIENCY. THIS

HAS BEEN ACHIEVED BY CLOSELY MATCHING THE THREE KEY

COMPONENTS - ENGINE, GEARBOX, AND REAR AXLE - TO PROVIDE

SUPERB ACCELERATION AND HIGHLY EFFICIENT HIGH SPEED

CRUISING WITH MINIMAL STRESS AND

REDUCED FUEL CONSUMPTION.

M THE ELECTRONIC- POWER SHIFT sK

NOWTHEMERCEDES DRIVERHAS E.P.S. GIVING

HIM ABSOLUTE CONTROL OF HIS GEARS.

E.P.S. IS POWER OPERATION OF A MANUAL

GEAR BO?, AND WITH PNEUMATICS SUPPLY-

ING THE MUSCLE, SHIFTING IS ACHIEVED

WITH ONE FINGER. A DASHBOARD DISPLAY

ALWAYS SHOWS WHICH GEAR IS IN USE tt

E.P.S. CAN ALSO HELP BY SELECTING THE

nawe CHMUkCTOUfTtCS OUU2A

iggjMXHMMWmWIM
1 MOWTOB.QUEATLO0B*

J

1 ENGINE UVSL 1 IDEAL GEAR FOR? ANY ROAD AND ENGINE

SPEED SITUATION, AND CANPREVENT SELECTION ERROR AND ANY

SUBSEQUENT OVER-REVVING.

» THE MERCEDES PLUS »

ONTHE ROAD, THE FULLRANGE OFMERCEDES BACK-UPAND SUPPORT

SERVICES IS BEHIND THE POWERLINERS ENSURING, THAT EVERY

OPERATOR GETS MAXIMUM RETURNON INVESTMENT2 FINALLY, THE

NEW MERCEDES* INCORPORATE SOMETHING AVAILABLE FROM NO
OTHERMANUFACTURER.THEINCOMPARABLEBANK OFKNOWLEDGE

GATHERED IN OVER 100 YEARS OF MOTOR VEHICLE MANUFACTURE.

METICULOUS ENGINEERING DOESN'T COST YOU. IT PAYS YOU.

Fjftnturf
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Foreign investment Siemens rail deal stirs up political furore in

in China suffers

decline of 42%

BY PETER BRUCE IN BONN

BY ROBERT THOMSON IN PEKING

FOREIGN investment in China
has continued to decline with

contracted investment for the

first sine months of this year
totalling $2.4bn (£l.6bn)

—

down 42 per cent on the same
period last year, according to

the Ministry of Foreign Econo-

mic Relations and Trade
(Bfofert).

Zheng Tuebin. Trade Mini-

ster, said there were two
reasons for the fall this year:

a shortage of foreign exchange
In China that has limited the
ability of Chinese partners to

contract, and an investment

climate clouded by the high
cost of doing business in the
country.
Zheng hopes that 22 incen-

tives introduced last month will

lift investment, though foreign

business people based in

Peking have suggested that the
new regulations will not be
enough to reverse the decline.

Contracted investment for the
first six months af this year was
down 20 per cent on the first

half of 1985.
Chinese officials have always

quoted contracted investment as

a sign of the success of the
" Open Door ” policy, but Zheng
attempted to shift attention
away from the contract slump
by suggesting that funds
actually used in the first nine

Alsthom of France is doe to

sign a draft agreement with
China for two power plants,

Reuter reports from Paris.
The two coal power plants of
300 MW each would be built

in the Peking suburbs and
the contract would be signed
by the end of this month-
Industry officials said the deal
would' be worth FFr Ulm
(£138m) and would provide
work for three or four years
for the Alsthom plants in Le
Bonrget, and Belfort.

FOR MOST of this year a

modest S24.3m (£17,3m) con-

tract to supply 26 cars to an
urban light rail project in

Sacramento, California has been
yaking unwelcome headlines in

the local press.

Unwelcome, that is, for

Siemens, the West German
electricals group, which signed
the deal to supply the cars in

February 1984, beating the

Canadian Urban Transportation
Development Corporation
(UTDC) by a wide margin.

Siemens nevertheless had a

good trade record in supplying
i these powered cars in North
America, having won similar
contracts In Calgary, Edmonton,
and San Diego.

This time though, the deal
has gone wrong and what began
as a tiny sore has developed
into a major political wound

that could jeopardise Siemeu’s

far more important efforts to

establish itself in the coming
US market for digital tele-

phone switching equipment

On September 28 1983 the
Federal agency, the Urban Mass
Transportation Administration
((JMTA) had signed an agree-

ment ' with the Sacramento
Regional Transit (RT) to help
fund the construction of a
modern tram system In Sacra-
mento — automatically trigger-
ing the “Buy America” provi-
sions of the Surface Transpor-
tation Assistance Act of 1982.

This meant that more than
half the cost the cars had to
be accounted for by components
manufactured in the US.

On March 3 this year, how-
ever, the UMTA's chief legal
counsel wrote to the Sacramento
authorities to tell them that, in

its view (and in this case noth-

ing else counted) "Siemens
falls substantially below the

requirement that 50 per cent

of tikie components, by cost, be
of domestic origin-

“Therefore it is our deter-

mination that Siemens is not in

compliance with the ‘ Buy
America’ requirements applic-

able to the procurement of roll-

ing stock.”

By then, Siemens had built

15 of the cars in West Germany
and assembled them in the US.
It offered compromise solutions
but the UMTA would nor budge.

Siemens risked being
debarred from future public
transport contracts where
Federal funds were involved.

its credit rating came under a

brief cloud.

Sacramento faced having to
find an extra Slim (the money
promised for the trucks by the
UMTA and now threatened) and

Then, quite suddenly last

summer, the UMTA appeared to

have a change of heart that has

aroused anger in Congress.

An Administrative Settlement

Agreement, a compromise, was
drawn up in which Siemens and
the RT admitted violation of the
“ Buy America ” laws but which
enabled the contract to go ahead
provided the remaining 11 cars

were built in the US.
Thev will be produced by Hall

Industries — according to a
draft dated October 14 and un-

likely to be significantly

changed before signing—which
has facilities to do so in
Pennsylvania.

Siemens, which, said -yester-

day that “ we assume that

through the compromise with
tiie UMTA the accusations

months total $4bn, an 11 per
cent increase on last year.
The increase in actual funds

used is mostly an overflow from
contracts previously signed.
Since 1979, about $l?.4bn in
investment has been promised,

1

though on1- about a quarter of

:

that amount baa actually been
|

invested.

“ Generally speaking, we wfil

continue to try to improve the
Investment climate,” Zheng
said. “China is a developing
country and we need to utilise

foreign capital.” China’s trade
deficit would be well below the
$8,4bn recorded last year by his
min&ry. he added. The Chinese
customs bureau said the 1985
deficit was B14.7bn.

Europe’s distillers step up Japan protest
BY QUENTIN PEB. IN BRUSSELS

EUROPE’S WHISKY and spirits

manufacturers yesterday

stepped up their propaganda
battle against discriminatory
Japanese taxes and import
duties, which they claim have
priced their products out of a
huge growth market.

They are appealings to the
Japanese sense of honour to
scrap the present system, which
makes Scotch whisky up to four

times more expensive than
domestic brands.
Leaders of the Union Euro-

premie des AIcools, Eaux-de-Vie
et Spiritueux — an organisa-
tion which embraces the whole
range of powerful liquor manu-
facturers in the EEC — spelt
out their complaints in Brussels,
after the return of a top-level
delegation to Japan.
They called on the two key

Japanese committees studying

tax reform—the government's
tax commission, and the ruling
Liberal Democratic Party’s own
tax commission — to include
changes in the alcohol tax

structure in their recommenda-
tions due next month.
The whole issue has now-

been submitted to the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
(Gatt) by the EEC as a test

case, on the grounds that im-
ported wines and spirits suffer

AVAILABLE NOW!
THE TANDY IOOO EX
A Truly Affordable PC-Compatible Home Or Business Computer

IOOO EXMONO SYSTEM IOOO EX COLOUR SYSTEM

M EX. VAT
The market place for low-cost IBM-PC** compatible

computers is chaotic Prices are tumbling and availability is

patchy.
The newTandy 1000 EX is a low-cost IBM compatible

computer that is available now through 230 Tandy stores

nationwide. And becauseweknow that this will probably be
your first serious computer purchase. weVe used our 10 years
experience ofselling home and business computers to

put together a complete package to guaranteeyou peace of
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1 hour's FREE training by our experienced staff, and will be
registered for 12 month's FREE telephone hotline support No
strings attached -we can do this becauseweVe been in the
business for years. Finally, to getyou computing from day one
we indude, free ofcharge, an easy to use integrated software
package called Personal DesfcMate with everyTandy 1000 EX.

So there you have it, peace ofmind computing. Ifyou’re •

ready to start learning thenwe're ready to help - because Tandy
is your local computer company.

•Optiond Monflor Stand Notlnducled

AvailableFrom The range thatfsdearfysuperior
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Stores

against us will toe cleared

away,” also toad to agree to

much tighter Federal super-

vision of any current and

future contracts funded by tite

UMTA.
It has also told the /OS

authorities that a major light

rail car order toeing diased in

Taiwan toy Siemens, MAN and

Tbyssen oouH result la a lot of

manufacturing in the US.

None of this, has satisfied twu
senior Congressmen who have
written to the Department of

Transport to protest at the pro-

posed compromise.

Both have promised to pur-

sue the matter next year wfeen

the new Democrat-led and prob-

ably more protectionist Con-

.

grass reconvenes.

Siemens, although probably

richer titan ats competitors in

the US telecommunications

market, could do wi±bout-
t
t^.r . / -

1

Hm race between : itanff .

American Telephone andTEH^;r
graph (AT&T) to buy edefiut .

of the second -FrenchT/V
telephone company. CGCt M*, ;-

c-.

become dangerously jpeancal,-.- s . ; - .

Bonn and Washington -«wr-.

now openly pushing

national candidates to France1

.

.

and a Semens,
find a poor echo in a Congis»; k

already familiar with 4he Wfltt

because of jthe v SacraiiB^.

Luckily . for Siemens, , they
Congressmen involved are prot*

ably Just as angry with m.
Administration for agreecog .fo

the compromise as they are twite:

the West Germans. •
• ^ ;

This might' help deflect' -theft

Congressional .attacks -

deal being prepared' for next-

year ' -• '•

-.A,'

INDONESIA BREAKS LNG

Jakarta reverses
unfair tariffs and taxes in rela-

tion to domestic products.
However, the manufacturers

are anxious that their case
should be taken into account
by the imminent committee .

reports, and renewed their 1

appeal for urgent consideration. <

Imported alcoholic drinks
accounted for less than l per
cent of the Japanese market,
leaving a huge potential un-
realised.

gas export fortunes

INDONESIA has bought
about a dramatic rerival in its

gas exporting fortunes, by
shifting its negotiating stance

earlier this -autumn..

As a result, its gas will arrive

in three .new countries, not to
mention scoring .extra oppor-
tunities In its traditional

Japanese market
Already the world’s largest

exporter of liquefied natural

gas. (LNG), Indonesia has Just

BY JAMB BALL" \
-jf

bought Pertamina tried to avoid’ drop*

ival in its ping the price Of ite/£SK*“ to;--/- -

tunes, by Japan, despite ti» coffapse fc^

tng stance oil - prices . to; .
which; -LSG:\%i __

.

meant to belinked. •
’ '

will arrive Already -

ies. not to oil revenues,. # "tried

'

Bra oppor- a - -

traditional income. - Its hard tine, bowEtfreUi

precluded taking' advantage- of- >p; .

.

J’s largest any new LNG tMLiketihg oPiw?i> v L .

d natural trinities id' Japan, threatened - /
a has Just to delay the start-up oFitonett':;-:*-:

sent the initial cargo to South -trade to South Korea,' toff

Korea, the Pacific’s first LNG
importing country .-outside

Japan.
It has also Just agreed a’ sales

deal with Taiwan paring the
way for first deliveries in the

early 1990s. But, substantial as

these achievements are, they
only open the list of new
records Indonesia is entering in

the INC record bock. . For,

later this year, Lt is likely to

send a spot cargo of LNG to the
US.
The spot cargo of LNG which

i the French oil company CFP
Total has arranged to travel

from Bontang, Indonesia, to the
Everett terminal of Boston in
the north-east US is only the
second spot LNG sale of the
1980s.

The first went from Algeria
to Britain’s Canvey Island in
1982.

to a suspension of sales telks- 7

to Taiwam . .. : . 4 _
• Pertamina changed its stance/- 1-

at toe- tod of the summer and-/ : ;
-

agreed to toCk « nw -.way .oT-w,
indexing JapaneseLNGTirices' ..

closer to market prices of erude; v\ :

oil.
’ vmi-.rW-

In September, . it agreed- to -fc

lover South Bhrea’s pricc iu^ V;
vimonaBy fo'an 63 -price ecprfss**;.^';.-.

lent of BW a barrel (A_ci£- •-='

Xaterthisyear, *

Indonesia

send a spot eargo of -Zg;l ,

LNG to the ^ >

longest-ever

voyage and the first- - /.-/

igt-12,fl(XPTiato^Bd«eH‘it:

Cesco of Boston, the LNG heir

to Dlstrigas. -

The Indonesian cargo will

also be:
' *

• The longest-ever LNG
voyage, breaking a record
which has stood at 10,000

nautical miles since 1970;

• the first LNG cargo sold to

the US by another country
besides Algeria;
• the first spot sale to originate

in Indonesea;
• one of a very few if not the
first LNG cargo ever to be sold
through an intermediary rather
than directly to the buyer from
the LNG producer.
Unlike the oil or coal

business, LNG is a closed club,
malting spot deals unusual and
difficult to arrange. By its

nature, the LNG business is a
dedicated trade. Due to the
huge investment involved, the
buyers and sellers on a par-
ticular route are locked into

Pysong Taek. Korea: LNG mice
of about $L20/m British them-:

,

mal units (Btn against a Japa- T

nese price based on
barrel).- ^ . .

.

.

;

:

.

The first Korean cargo left:

Aron, Indonesia, on October.-.;.

2J, and has now unloaded. The
'

message was clear, Indonesia "
.

wanted to play the market
Following further recent Pith

’ •'

gress in the LNG pricing talks- f/’
-

£,
between Pertamina '••.‘an/ri’lW -- '

/ j

l

long-term, closed chain con-
tracts.

In the entire history of com-
mercial LNG trade, dating from
1984, there have been no more
than 20 spot cargoes plus a few
test runs. This is in a trade in
which the 10,000th cargo was
shipped on May - 29, 1986,
according to the LNG Log,
published by the gas shipping
society, SIGTTO.
\ Ironically, Total, which

,
operates no LNG facilities (but
has an involvement in both
Bontang, Indonesia and Adgas
of Abu Dhabi), also organised
two of these earlier spot cargos.
They went from Abu Dhabi’s

Das Island plant (built to supply
Japan) to Gaz de France. But
on those occasions, in 1977 and
1979, the sale was direct, from
Adgas to Gas de France.

'

So why,’ assuming the final

US regulatory approval comes
through, will this unusual
voyage be made? The answer
lies more in the Pacific than it

does in Boston.
For most of 1986. Indonesia’s

state oil and gas company

between Pertamina andz 3
Yt$?

,

:

Japanese LNG buyers, /pries - ;

settlements have also been- /
reached with South Korea and' 1

Taiwan. .

This was the final item Tat»- .

wan and Indonesia had to
‘r

negotiate. Their LNG contract;
”

is thus substantially agreed'an&r
after final drafting, will proto? :.-

ably be signed in early 1987.
At the same time, PerUmJna’gl

*

Pacific talks were progressing;*-./
Total, a minority gas supplier
to Bontang, was scouring tito

'

US market for sales opportnnf* ;

ties for soot cargoes of Indor
nesian LNG. sv.

- The more gas Indonesia _

the more revenue the- gas' sQK
Plies, including Total; maJra^ r;
Seeing a lm tonne a year sparer;-v
LNG capacity at Bontang and- :

under-utilised LNG storage ; ia-
the US, Total tried to find a way/ *

to put them together. - ” \\
-

Distrigas Corp of Boston;
already under Chapter 11 UB :

Bankruptcy Code protection^-

:

was finding ft impossible tot’ ,

make a spot arrangement -wftSt .

its traditional supplier,- Sons-/ -

trach of Algeria.-. •... •

- It also found that
ping restrictions made brihgirtp
LNG from- the sole US exporl/
terminal, Niklski in’ Alaska "tot?..'.-

ecouoznic. - -
’

c

Before the deal produced ^
first real LNG, however, Distri-'

. ;
gas Con> was put iato.-conumP --.^

sory liquidation under Chap-;
ter 7. But the judge transferor
Total’s contract from Distrigaa- v
Corporation to the Cabot Coiy'

- r

poration subsidiary Cesco. f-r-: -

*e link,, the. idle
~

:

P_&o LNG carrier Polienger/was ^
sitting in Europe; awaittaft- -

-
.

January delivery to . Ite
owner, Japan’s Nissho Iw&UZ -

*.-
' .

Now, as it turns out P&O;-
wuL open the PoUftnger's.jjtop'^
Indonesian role,- and -the'
will travel fort to the US ratfidE-:

~

than Japan.

More trade bills ahead
say US Congressmen

THE US Congress will propose

new legislation next year to

curb Imports in a move to cut
toe country’s huge trade deficit

and protect jobs, a Con-
gressional •’ delegation said in

Hong -Kong yesterday, Renter
reports.

The visiting congressmen
did not say. what bills were
likely/ but they said the US

could not sustain a trade del
that topped $127bn .(£88fcm)
the first nine months of- t
year, . ,

•

14 There Is going to be legfi
non on . the President's • di
this year.said Mr Dan Hbsj
kowski, chairman ' of

‘

powerful House Way* • i
Means Committee. .**We
here to alert this end oT t

world that it is coming.” /I

'v».:«T.-rrr,7i"•?.
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Today, EMS polyamides form port of

the group of high-grade engineering

thermoplastics. EMS have specialised

in such materials for 40 years, using

their own processes and technology to

improve them. EMS hove created new
propertiesfor polyamides -those re-

quired by the latest product technolo-

gies.

That is why with Grifamid, one of

our top-quality engineering thermo-

plastics, we are very much in the new
products, high-technology market. For

example in fibre-optics, watch hous-

ings, spectacles, sports footwear and
automobiles-wherever progressmakes
higher demands on our materials.

Our products are capable of

meeting many specific criteria. Expert

EMS consultants, backed by extensive

applications engineering, help you to

solve your engineering and processing

problems.
EMS is a name you can trust. We

are an Internationally active Swiss

chemical and engineering company
and we guarantee quality reliability

know-howand customer service.

In Great Britain:

EMS-GRILON IUKJ Ltd.

Astonfields Industrial Estate

Drummond Road
GB-Stafford STI6 3EL
Telephone 0785-59 121, Telex 36254
Fax 0785-21 30 68

£ms
EMS-CHEMIEAG,
CH-7013 Domat/Ems, Switzerland
Telephone 081/3601 11

Telex 74380, Fax 081/363816

ENGINEERING PLASTICS

SYNTHETIC FIBRES

ENGINEERING

FT COMMERCIAL LAW
INLAND REVENUE
COMMISSIONERS V

BRACKETT
Chancery Division:

Mr Justice Hoffmann

Consultant’s tax avoidance

WHERE A UK resident con-

tracts with a non-resident
company to provide consult-

ancy services to its clients In

the UR, income received by
the company from exploita-

tion of his services ana from
which he benefits is deemed
to be his income for tax pur-

poses, unless he can show
that tax avoidance was not a
purpose of the transaction.

Mr Justice Hoffmann so held
when allowing an appeal by the
Inland Revenue from a decision
of the Special Commissioners
discharging assessments for in-

come tax made on Mr Frederick
John Hughes Brackett under
section 478 of the Income and
Corporation Taxes Act 1970.

An appeal by Mr Brackett
against their decision upholding
alternative assessments to
corporation tax under section.
79 of the Taxes Management
Act 1970 was dismissed on the
footing that the Revenue would
take no further action under
those assessments,
ms LORDSHIP said that Mr
Brackett was a chartered
surveyor. He retired in 1970
but continued to act as a con-
sultant

In 1972 he was asked to
advise Banker's Trust Inter-
national (BTD on a proposed
property development in

Jersey, for which he would
receive a share in the profits.

He set up machinery for deal-

ing with offshore income,
namely a Jersey company called
Drishane Investments, held hy
a Jersey trust
Completion of those arrange-

ments was followed by the
collapse of the property market
and BTT did not proceed with
the development Mr Brackett
found himself prospectively in
financial difficulty. He was con-
cerned about the future needs
of his wife and children. His
UK assets consisted principally
of domestic properties which
had become very difficult to
selL

In consequence, in 1974 or
1975, Mr Brackett entered into
a contract of employment with
Drishane to enable it to provide
business consultancy services.

He agreed to serve in that
capacity until July 1934. He
would draw no salary until July
1979, and would thereafter be
paid what the directors con-
sidered the company could
afford.

It was agreed that Drishane
would assist Mr Brackett to
realise his assets, to provide
him with some cash in the
period before July 1979.
Pursuant to those arrange-

ments Mr Brackett referred
potential clients for consultancy
services to Drishane in Jersey,

and the contracts for provision

of such services were made
with Drishane in Jersey. Mr
Brackett rendered the services

in England and advised
Drishane how ouch to charge.
Invoices were rendered and
expenses paid by Drishane.
When Mr Brackett undertook

employment, Drishane assisted

him in tire realisation of assets.

Hi June 197? it bought his
Islington property, spent money
on it, and sold it. In Decem-
ber 1975 Drishane agreed to

buy his Barnet property for

£35,000, payable by quarterly
instalments with completion
deferred for five years.

In addition to those trans-

actions, which placed cash at

Mr Brackett's disposal,

Drishane entered into dealings
with the trustees of an English
trust which he bad made for

bis wife's benefit They involved

the purchase of assets for

cash.
The Revenue responded to

those transactions by raising

assessments on Mr Brackett for

the four tax years 1975 to 1979.

All the assessments were ap-

pealed to the Special Commis-
sioners.
Assessments under anti-avoid-

ance provision, section 478 of

the Income and Corporation
Taxes Act 1970, were dis-

charged. The Revenue now
appealed. Assessments under
section 79 of the Taxes Manage-

Brackett to Drishane and that

in any event no income had in

consequence become payable to

Drishane.

Section 488(8)fb) gave_ an

extended meaning to “assets

which included “property or

rights of any kind,” awT t®

"transfer" which “in relation

to rights indudes the creation

of those rights.” _
*

.

The Revenue submitted- teat

by entering into the contract of

employment Mr Brackett

created rights wasted - in.

Drishane and that by. .virtue of

those rights together with the •

associated operation of carrying

on trade as a business consul-

tant income became payable to
Brisbane.

ment Act 1970, to corporation

tax as the "branch or agent

of a non-resident company,
were upheld. Mr Brackett
appealed.

Section 478 was designed to

counter the avoidance of tax

by transfer of assets abroad.
The first requirement for its

application was that there

should be “transfers of assets

... in consequence whereof . .

.

income becomes payable to per-

sons resident ... out of the
UK."
The second requirement was

that an individual who made
the transfer, alone or in con-
junction with "associated opera-
tions," should have “power to
enjoy . . . any income of a
person resident . . . out of the
UK which, if it were ... re-
ceived by him in the UK would
he chargeable to income tax:**

If those two requirements
were satisfied and the taxpayer
was suable to show that avoid-

ing tax was not a purpose of the
transfer, income payable to the
non-resident was deemed to be
the income of the individual

who made the transfer.

The Special Commissioners
held that Mr Brackett toiled to
show that tax avoidance was
not a purpose of the transac-

tions; but they discharged the
assessments because they con-
sidered there had been no
transfer of an asset by Mr

The Special Commissioners
rejected that argument on three
grounds:

First they said Mr Brackett’s

earning capacity was not an
asset in respect of which righto

could be transferred to or
created in favour of Drishane.

That suggested that the "rights

of any kind” which would con-

stitute assets under section'

478(8) must be rights in rent

over other assets.
There was no basis for that

restrictive interpretation. The
Special Commissioners rightly

found that the contract of em-
ployment conferred on Drishane
enforceable rights against Mr
Brackett. O’Brien C1979; S3 TC
241 showed that such righto

could be assets for the purposes
of a disposal under the capita]

gains legislation. ••

Secondly, the Special Com-
missioners said the rights

acquired by Drishane were not
created by Mr Brackett because
they came into existence under
a contract to which he was only
one party.
That too was an unduly

restrictive construction. In the'
context of section 478 and in
particular, the extended mean-
ing of "assets” in subsection

(8), It was appropriate to.

describe the rights of one party
as having been created by tits

other. i

Thirdly, the Special Commis-
sioners said the contract -did

not result in income in the
sense of profits 'or gains to toe.

trade of business consultancy
becoming payable to Drishane-
within the meaning of section

47& All that became payable
were the receipts of trade.

In LatiHa (1943) SS. TC 107
the House af Lords rejected the
submission that it was not con-
ceptually possible tor anything :

other than the receipts of trade.
as opposed to profits, to become
"payable** to the trader. .

His Lordship disagreed with
each of the reasons given by the
Special Commissioners for say-
ing there was no transfer of ,

assets to Drishane and that do*

income tfcoreby'became
Section

;

478 w«fl, a
spectrum- atttlJivoSfaBce.-.lwwt1 ''

aion which : should: hot- be
narrowly <* 'tschutoaHy ton-

stxued. The spu&k'&mft:-
sionere did hot sufflefea* .

effect to that principle- /

The- next ^ queriton;

whether ..toe "**&'±*&S**<
met*. <jt section 478 haabeto
satisfied: -DW Ifcr-BftdpMh

.

consequence .
to-. the - transfer

(mfl <jf any assbehtted operation

have power to. enjoy any to the-,

income of .Drishane?*
1

"Power to enjoy "-was ghtot

:

an extended, meaning:-baMtffc

section (5) which. ixstedT.Rve

cases to -which. -the ifldtdiad
wasr deemed, to have the power
to enjoy income. ;V :

‘

The p«wisioia:icoed'Cff :by;

the Revenue were where "{&).

the receipt or accrual-off the.
income operatesto -inoroase ffbe -

value to the individual of any
assets held by him to . tor ids:
benefit**;: and^^tteimfiv^-
dpal receives - - . - any .benefit:

... out to that haamto

;

. -SnWetokm <fl> . aald ihat>tn
determining whether an to®*-
dual had "power, to eater*:
income within the ineasi&g of
the section regard abottld iie

bad "to: the aSsfantiai result

-and . effect transfer iahd
-any associated

.
toeratinsS;- toff:

aR. benefits widch might at say\
time accHtejto tha individhat
. . y as a result totitelraSs-
.'fer' _t

33t way dear that "too
‘

staptial -icarit: and '

toe transactions was that Mr

:

Brackett recefteff benefits pro- :

Tided- out -to a tax-free tand-
accunrulated. by Drishane tin
Jersey from its exploitation of •

his serrit*« : tHitfer the rinsttact

^eraptagUKUfLV •• •••:'< r> .
-

Itaise Benefits wtoe merteo-y
vision to tiqtdffiiy In the 'fans
of cash payment.for properties
which could pot tie sold; the

*

provision to moxicytor.T&paSnxi

- Ida wife^and-dttidren. ‘V ;
•

.
:-

- Mr Brackett wt& therefore
deemed to bare powerlo enjoy

- income to Drishane. tmtfer.
section fTSfSHcU-L; -

' The appeal jfgahst the tfte-

:

charge to the section 498
- assessments by the . SftcbA
-Comnusshmen mustlte.hBowed.

Itvm strioQy unnecessary ito
the court- to express > a view
about the crae&appeal ender
section 79. However, in rela-

tion to that sectito there was
evidence' to' which toe Special ..

OommissioBm w«e entitled .to

find- that Jfr. Brackett cwwti-
tnted a branch at Agency; .; .

For the Revenue: Alcm Moses
(Solicitor, Inland Revenue).
Mr Brackett .appeared in

ByHatorfbavies
* Barrister

AT&T and PhilipsTelecommunications

CANYOU BELIEVE

ACOMPANYOUR SIZE

WAS BORN IN1984?
AT&T and Philips Telecom-

munications was formed in

1984 by the merger oftwo
companies who have always

been in the forefront of

telecommunications and
advanced electronics tech-

nology.

AT&T previously traded

under the name The Bell

System, which was establish-

ed within years of Alexander

Graham Bell inventing the

telephone in 1 876. From there

AT&T grew to become the

largest telecommunications

company in the world, and

until recently was the leading

telephone system ofthe

USA. Today,AT&T has still the

most advanced telecommu-
nications network in the

world serving with local com-
panies the needs of over

90 million subscribers.

Philips is Europe's largest

electronics company,

manufacturing a wide range

ofprofessionalandconsumer
products and components.

Even so, itis nostrangerto the
world of telecommunica-

tions. Itwas one ofthe first

to developa publictelephone

exchange with solid state

cross-points, a break-

through at the time.

As for today, the

name Philips is

synonymous with innovation

in the field of optical trans-

mission systems and optical

fibre development

Two areas that hold the key

to the future of mass com-
munications technology in the

world oftomorrow.

The merger brought

togetherAT&Ts advanced
telecommunications tech-

nology and Philips’ un-

paralleled electronics

capability, market-

ing skills and
interna-

tional

connections to form the

world’s most advanced tele-

communications company.

A company that

possesses all the necessary

cnow-how and experience

to act as your ideal

partner in plan-

ning, con-

structing;"

# and servic-

ing the most
\ ad-

vanced
telecom-

munication net-

works anywhere
in theworld.

AT&TAND PHILIPSTCLEC0MMUN

AT&T and Philips Telecom-
munications B.V.

J. v. d. Heydenstraat 38,
~

PO. Boxll 68, 1200 BD Hilver-

sum, The Netherlands.

i

i

Telephone: + 3f 35 87 31 11

Telex: 43894. - 1

YOUR CONNECTION WITH THE FUTURE

ART
PHILIPS n
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Just a few of the 6oo companies

wh
OUR

O TOOK US ON BOARD FOR

ANAGEMENT BUYOUT SKILLS.

It’s a number well in excess of

investor. And, indeed, probably more than all

investors put together
. • .

. I

Such is our successin steering- companies

through the tides and currents ofmanagement

buyouts. Companies wiich have subsequently

enjoyed no smallmeasue ofsuccess themselves.

Eleven of them have already gone public.

Like the rest, they velcomed our knack of

balancing the human factor with monetary

considerations. So imprtant where sensitive

\

negotiations are concerned.

In addition to this irvestment expertise, we

iSSSSS-

INVESTORS IN INDUSTRY PLC. 91 WATERLOO ROAD. LONDON SRI 8XP. TEL: 01-928 7822; PARIS. TEL: 4722 5540; BOSTON. MA. TEL: 617 542 8560;NEWPORT BEACH. CA. TEL: 714 720 142L WE DO NOT REVEAL NAMES WITHOUT PERMISSION
WE ARE, THEREFORE. GRATEFUITO THE COMPANIES REFERRED TO ABOVE FOR ALLOWING THEIR PUBLICATION IN OUR MANAGEMENTBUYOUTS BOOKLET. AVAILABLE ON REQUESTAND ON WHICH THIS LIST IS BASED.
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TECHNOLOGY

ORAT, WEATHER FORECASTS

Flightpath to big fuel

By Mary Wilkinson

mJJQNS of pounds a year

an be shaved off airline fuel

bills by making usedwjj
lo-to^he-miimte weather ftre-

£ts from the Metewological

Office in Bracknell, UK.
Swings of £50m a year

between the world’s major ah>

iines already using the sex-

rice are estimated by

Office, and the seven scientots

who developed the computerised

forecasting system have lost

rprpived an energy conserva-

tion accoladftthe
Society Esso Energy Award for

their work. ^
Only two centres In the vrorio

cany out global aviation fore;

casts — Bracknell and the US
World Forecasting Centre jn

Washington. Bracknell, how-

Stt m*Ff2**£
twa. British Airways, Japan

Sfoe^Sdinavian Airiin^

Lufthansa. Air France and

American Airlines.
, . . .

Ohe forecasts provide wind-

speed, direction and tempera*

Sea across the world and for

15 layers of the

reaching six miles above the

earth to the stratosphere. With

this information at their finger-

tips, airline operator ran

economise on fuel by choosing

routes to make maximum use or

prevailing winds. ,,
Savings can be made eveniff

flight paths are already dictated

by airtrafflc control (such as

on congested overland routes)

by the wind data to cal-

culate exactly how much fuel

will be needed—carrying too

nmdh just increases the weight

of the aircraft and causes more

fuel to be burnt
Flight planners at Scandma-

Fim Mdoa (SAS) have

noticed a marked improvement

since the airline started ug«
Bracknell’s forecasts

Fredriksson, responsible »r

flight planning support systems,

rayTSa average 35kg of fog

per flight hour is being saved,

representing S2m a
S^^Me^started using Bract

neS, we bad several unplanned

stops caused by ^correct

wind predictions on, fw
SSnple, our BangtoWog-
hagen route," be

“Now unplanned fi>el ste^are

very rare and usually caused

by errors on our
understanding the weight of the

aircraft”
cab receives the forecast

data directly from tiie Met Office

but the majority of airlines use

a flight planning agency, toe

snchagency. STTA supplies Met

Office forecasts to 14 auhnra

including Swira Am Singapore

Airlines and Quantas. ASmv
executive from the

_

agency'sexecutive ««*** -r- T -

data processing centre iu lxm-

don rays: “ At the moment tee

demand from the airlines is for

the Bracknell system—it enjoys

a 'high reputation.

But not all the aixiineE are

so complimentary about the aaet

Office service. British^ Airways,

and British Catedom^, wte
the backing of the Civil Avia-

tion Anffity (CAA) stan«hi«

conference, dispute the fuel rav-

ing figures given by Bracknell

David Page, responsible fOT

flleht planning at British Cale-

doman, believes the most that

can be attributed ^ the for^

casts are savings of OJ. to 0A
per cent on fuel costa. Howard
Davies, his counterpart at

British Airways, agrees, adding

it represents savings ofonly
£500.000 a year for his airline.

“ Technically we have no prob-

lems with the forecasts but the

economies made by computer-

ised <Uf*w panning aw as much

Edited by Geoffrey Clmrlish

due to the computing we do

here as to the Met Office fxnre-

^Tbe airlines
1 chief complaint

is the price they have to pay

for the service. AH those urfng

UK airspace pay diargestethe

CAA which m turn is

over £18m a year by the Met

Office. Charles Owen, a consul-

tant to the CAA standing con-

ference who i® “«r
Ji
n
£U

1

5iicampaign on behalf of the an>

linesto get the charges re-

duced. claims civil avaiaition is

the only industry paying fuH

price for Met, Office

* Marine services, the media

and North Sea
(Surged a mice, bb

adds that 48 per cent ofthe

charges are falling on British

operators, as they are the

largest users of British air-

SP
The Met Office argues the mr-

lines are getting good value tor

money, and cl Hims it would cost

aircraft operators an extra

£500m a year if there were no

weather forecaste at alL

To produce the forerasts tee

Met Office uses a Cyber^W
supercomputer from Control

Data which is capable of per-

forming 400m operations per

second. This "number crunch-

ing” power allows a global,^
hour forecast to he Proceed m
fonr minutes "the fastest in tee

world, rinhns tee Met Offices.

A. quarter of a million items

of observation data from ground

sensors, satelliites, et&, are pro-

cessed and mapped .on to a

latitude/longitude gnd of tee

world containing 300,000 point*

Until the arrival of the Cyber

in September 1982, the Met

Office had been restricted by
lack of computing power to a

lWayer model covering most

of the Northern Hemisphere,
of the global, 15-layer

model. .

Since 1982 the Met Office’s

research effort has concentrated

on fine timing the numerical

equations to improve weather

predictions.

The US World Forecasting

Centre also has a Cyber 205 nut

uses different numeric^

methods and produces war a lOr

layer !

Chuck (Charles)
_

Lambert,

international aviation pro-

gramme leader at the US centre,

agrees tee Met Office forecast is

“slightly ahead” in terms of

speed and accuracy. But the ^ Panld OTuCrB Oil
Americans are hoping to regam * ^
the world lead with the l

intro- ^ grape VM©
duction of an 18-layer Jmodel GROWERS,
within tee next two monfo> W™K ^
"It should enable us to im-

prove the quality of the fore-

casts although it will require a

longer running time on the

computer” Lambert My*!."®*
even once tee new model is up
and going, it'll be a while

before it shows its Ml potential

—it will need refining."

Another of the reasons the

airlines have flocked t> the

Bracknell system is because tee

Americans have stopped trans-

mitting their forecasts in Jicoae

known as aviation digital Fore-

cast (ADF) and switched to a

more efficient code; gri tided

binary (Grib). The airlines have

proved reluctant to repro jram

their computers to accept fartp.

The Met Office transmits in

bote codes.

The Americans are —
hoping their new, more , -

ful forecasting model wiH^
customers away from Bracialelk

Bat Dr Peter White, who) led

the award winning team atlthe

Met Office, says there are no

tormanee

SS thcm-

vridUy

a goldertag iron- _ . - ^
There are ^™23Si£

Analyser, tor two t

sires «f dradt*

respectively*. .

% DEC joln» driv ^

to link «rt»«w**oii

niGBCAX, EQWFBEMr gS
2

WBVE GROWER^
and shippers ran take

age of an tatenwtenial rag
pater network called WEX
5@rt for “wine exchange”).

AH teat Is needed Is a

WEX terminal or suttablepj^

sonal computer. A seuer.

accesses
phone network and enters

wine for sale while tee buyer

selects tee wines he needs

and doses tee dealw soon
and keyboard. Meanwhfle tee

shipper is alerted Immediately

to the deal and via WEX he
organises grouping, loading

and transportation. SeUera

stocks are automatically up-

dated.
This series of trans-

actions between the sub-

scribers’ terminals saves the
ze of stock lists, pur-

c orders, confirmations

other paper through tee

and is said to cat the

cycle time from up to

pywittis to about 30

prodnctB based OR «y-:~

mtamation protocol) “*
allows factory
equipment to

regardless of inskm
tw/MAF wffl be.—
Cental in Implemmdte*

factories or prodpriton tora;

by linked -

DKC says that «W
existing n^hr^taginij«»g«

:

njecnet, tor en»*») **
have too dwice to nuwe to

MAP-based systems

remain with current insttfc

tions.”

0 How to tell why .

ship Went down
the MAWNB Cflnhdotrf
m flight: ^iewrder
devritepia by
Uoyd in Hamburg, tee was**

national ship

Met vnnve, aaj»o -- —
Immediate plans to increase the

number of layers in the British

modeL Since its introduction

there has been a sadden drop

in tee number of errors

between the predicted una
actual weather conditions.

When errors are reported,! he

says, the forecasts are often

accurate and the problem lira

in lost detail between gnd

He cites tee case of a Swiss

Air flight from Tel Aviv to

Zpri/41 which ran into almost

doable tee predicted headwind

and consumed 7.8 per cent

more fuel than had been cal-

colated. The problem was a

ietstream winch was too narrow

relative to the grid lengths to

be represented ®“nrate%
Higher resolution grids would

therefore improve eccaraw-

AI1 tee same, there have been

enormous improvements — a

three-day forecast today isas
accurate as a one-day forecast.

ten years ago.

Farther forecasting devetop-

ment depends on avaHaWe
computing power. With to-

creased machine weeds, more
observations could b® taken,

more layers added, grid resolu-

tion improved and calculations

refined. . . . . .

Dr White says his depart-

ment is keeping *n W* on

computer developments but

there would be little point m
replacing the Cyber until some-

thing a lot faster came along:

Tfwe halved tee grid resolu-

tion and doubled tee number

of levels we would need lfi

times tee computing power. A
computer like that does not

exist, yet" _

_ All that glisters

lij US electrics

1 LECTRICAL CONTACTS
t »uld be improved using

:

ickel-based alloys developed

t Bell Tdephue
Aboratories in Murray Hill,

few Jersey In the US.
Gold, though expensive, has

see® favoured for high

quality contact surfaces bo-,

smse It Is an exceHeitf can-

luctor of electricity and heatH does not easily oxMise to

give poor connections.

The Bell Labs team in their

efforts to reduce costs, found

teat stable contacts are

obtained when nickel Js

alloyed with small amounts of

phosnorns, antimony, sheen
and • germanium. As such
alloys age, they develop a
highly conductive, thin sur-

face layer. Further
eim formation is inhibited,

but tee low. and stable con-

tact resistance Is maintained.

_ Short cut to

|circult design
FASTER, LOWER - cost

analysis of analogue elec-

tronic circuits Is offered by

seme software tom Msnober

One Systems off St he*,
Cambridgeshire in the UK.
For use on IBM personal

computers and compatible

models, tee software, eaHed
Analyser, allows small

organisations quickly to

design and examine the per-

The recorder is deriijwd to .

identify the cause el

dents and would be Installed,

in a ship’s radio distress tatty
.

on the whedbons® top. Ewjn
U the *M

f‘ rinks, toe limey .

win float off for recovery..

Data abeut the rizip's open-.'

torn wfll be. Kcoriri nij
mattcaHy and wfll todtade

posttisn and time, weatherv

water depth, redder position

and other items. -

-
:
.

• Germans opt for

Texacogas oystm ;

COAL GAfflEKAIHW pW“i
using the Texaco process haa
been commtoioned at tte
Oberimuton plant d itto ?

BikHi fay German cumgaiqr

Uhde of Dortmund.
In fin Texaco process,

under development for tim

last seven yeare by Uhde rod -

other German rmupsnles, the

hard coal is tod to the gari-

fler in the. toon off a-«d
suspension in

'Mates
_

faF
off pumpa aod ta gast _

fled with tim atthffwon
The system to drimed to be
both al—pie and idnue.
Gasificariim takes place under
pressure and at temperstmes
above the ato mdBJng pebd,

preventing the formation, nf

byproducts. The toetonta
pint converts 38 tonne* of

German hard cod into BBjQM
coble metres of gas ynTumr.
The fine grain ash obtained

fa** e low carbon content and
can be utfflsed fay metd-
laigtcd Induriries, obviating

waste dfeposaL

Contacts: WBfc UK 8348088. Fwftw
5751 8545. US ^ ATaT
BaH Laboratories: US (201)8544200.

Number One Systems: UK 048081778.

DEC: UK 0734868711. Genmnischar
Uoyd: Wnt Garmeny 4036 1481. UMoc
WM Gammy 023V 5470.

Austraian
Indi

Development
Corporation

AIDC Is a stahkory corporation wholly owned and

guaranteed by he Commonwealth of. Australia.

We work with mvate enterprise to promote AustraEan

growth and dc elopment not only in the traditional

Australian indu iry sectors such as mining and
manufacturing, but also in the new technologies and the

service industries.

Our special plaje

our reputation

achieved by le

aspirations of

and money

i, and™ in the Australian financial sy

pr innovative financing, have
inning and understanding the aims and

' in industry, and by wanting to help.ptople

The Corporate i’s development financings are funded

by a continuou program of borrowinsp in the capital

within Australia and overseas.

AIDCs Annual is now available

They can’t have looked all that

good to these boys waiting to

enter a Victorian orphanage: Ol

shod (1), oddly dressed (2) and

probably left destitute by the

earlydeath oftheir parents.

Ofcourse, there are orphansand

neglected children todayasto,

and much in thehuman condition

does notchange.

Butwhatdramaticchanges there

have been in most peopled life-

style and expectations over the

past century The improvements

TFuraiwould fit

Thegood old days?
in healthcare, food, clothing and

housing owe much to the practi-

cal application of chemistry; a

field in which Bayer has been

oneof the leaders since 1863.

In healthcare, Bayer researchers,

produced the first sulphonamide,

tocombat infectious diseasesand

made the original Aspirin, the

most widely used painkiller in

the world. They have since pro-

duced new types of penicillins,

and drugs teat effectively treat

anginaandhypertension.

In agriculture, Bayer has helped

to boost food production as and

when it was most needed, with

selective weed-killers and peso-

rides, and now with the latest

developments in biochemistry

Onthing and home furnishings

too have benefited from the pro-

gress of chemistry Man made

fibres like Bayer’s Dralon® have

enabled clothes and furnishings

to be made easy-care and inex-

Bayer spends over £500 million a

year on research into these and

many other areas that affect our

everyday lives. This is a commit-

ment that will help to continue

the improvement to the quality

ofourtotal environment.

Offices in Sydney

and Perth.

Chief Executive) J. Robert Thomas
Deputy Chief Executive: Kevin J. Heffeman

Head Office:

212 Northbound Avenue
CanberraACT
Australia 2601
Telephone (062)p

Telex 62307

Facsimile (062)

Melbourne, Brisbane, Adelaide

in Japan.Repreentative

AIDC
IO DC UUIUC- WOJ W“V 1

pensive. Dyestuffs have added
w^nivflaothefflia&y^lSe.

thevastvarietyofcolour:
“ ^ ”

DqjtAB^yCTUKlimiJcd.BaycrHouse,Newbuiy,BerksRGl31JA



Two of BritishAirways
fiercest critics.
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At SAS, we've fought long and hard to give

business travellers better service and great-

er comfort
We're not alone.

One competitor has raised its standards

dramatically in the past few years.

At this point, British Airways should stand

up and take a bow.

They might find it more comfortable than

sitting down.

When we set out to improve our service,
we knew exactly where to start.

Your knees were staring us in the face.

a

After all, they're the fiercest critics of
airline comfort The first to complain if your
style is cramped.
We duly expanded our leg-room-and your

knee-room. Without expanding the price.

You still pay the normal economy fare.
BA gives you less knee-room. Without

reducing the price.

As a competitor, they're closing in.

Trouble is, it feels as though their seats
are, too.

jm/SAS
The Businessman's Airline



. |n Bisto we’ve the brand

^SL on the gravy train-
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In Paxof
the biggest share

{ the stuffing market
of

tx'-KTiii

r-
1

.

In Sharwoods,the h©H»s
in Indian foods

In Mr. Kipling,the largest slice of

the packaged cakes business.

We do not live by bread alone

RHVI
RANKSHOVISMcDOUGALL PLC

RHM employs 35,000 people in 12 countries to produce

£1.4 billion of turnover from dozens offamous brands.

— :• ^
I
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Government on
aiL 3 track to meet

iof

jerlf

ceof

ess.

(6

borrowing target
BY JANET BUSH

49

THE BUOYANCY of tax receipts
from outside the oil sector reduced
government borrowing to a neg&a-
ble level m October, acawSgto
pKwiswnal flares published yes.
terday by tffc Treasury.
NoihhI receipts, particularly of

corporation and value-added tax,
are naming almost £2bn higher
than forecast in the March budget
reacting healthy company profits
and consumer spending. Treasury
officials said the Government is on
track to meet the Public Sector Bor-
rows Requirement (PSBR) target
for the current fiscal year of £7.1bn.
Mr Nigel Lawson, ttos Chancellor

of the Exchequer, confirmed in his
Autumn Statement he expect-
ed the PSBR to be around £7bn this
year dispite the overrun in public
spending and the tax measures he
announced to help the oil sector. He
said the PSBR in fiscal 1987-68
would be 1% per cent of gross do-
mestic product, near to £7bn.
The PSBR for October was a very

small £9m, giving a cumulative re-
quirement in the first seven months
of the current year of £5.7bn. This
compares with a requirement of
£5-3bn in the year to October 1985,
but it is difficult to make direct
comparisons because the is
not seasonally adjusted.
The officials noted that the bulk

of Inland Revenue receipts fell in
the last quarter of the fiscal year.A
large proportion of the total £4.75bn
expected in proceeds from the sale
of state assets are also yet to come.
The Government's accounting
treats privatisation receipts as ne-
gative expenditure.

“bath is expected to bring in at
least £2hn and tire privatisation of
British Airways early next year
around Elba. The Government can
afro call in £750m in loans from
British Gas either fitum-wi
year or next

U yesterday's picture of buoyant
non-oil revenues we to be con-
firmed in monthly data for ti»e rest
of toe year, it appears likely that
taegas ban repayment could be
shifted to next year to give the
Chancellor more scope for tax arty

.

September's PSBR was revised
down from £2L2hn reported in the
Treasury’s provisional figures to
£?..09bn. Additional ElOQm
from the cumulative borrowing of
local authorities in toe first seven
months £300m from the public
corporation borrowing require-
ment
The Treasury said Customs »w*d

Excise receipts in the first seven
months were P^nTbn higher fbsw a
year earlier, a rise of 10% per cent
and Inland Revenue receipts were
up £1.2bn or 4 per cent compared
with 11m first seven months of 1985.

Central Government a net
repayment of £200m in October,
bringing the total requirement for
the first seven months to CflUhn.

———— •*-vv AVr*v
meat in October of £100m while
public corporations bad a require-
ment of £500m.

Consolidated Fund revenue was
£10.2hn in October, giving a total of
£59bn in the first seven months of
the current year,

Treasury blocks fuller

view of the PSBR
BY PHILIP STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE TREASURY has blocked a
move Iqr the Bank of England to
pofaHah monthly figures winch
would give financial »»*»*« a
fuller guide to the underlying
trend ®l the Government's har-
rowing.

The Bankhad plannedto pub-
lish neamnagy-adjasted figures
far toe peMe sector bunwing

) as part of a
in toe pmnitiitinp of

data for movements in
the money supply.
When the first set of money

supply figures on a new calendar
month bash arepnblislKd by the

Bank tomorrow, however, they
wIB exclude its snwrinal adjust-

ment to toe PSBR. Instead, die

Bank wfil issue toe unadjusted

figures which are. already pro-
vided by the Treasury, the latest

of which - for October- were re-

leased yesterday. -

Those Hhi&ito give the W-
rowai4j requirement from
numth-to-month in wmy.
Because of large seasonal fluctu-

ations in departmental spending

and.toe of tax payments
they provide only the. roughest

to''
J

Seasonally-adjusted figures,

which would make allowance for

the most obvious of such fioctaa-

tions, would provide the finan-

cial markets with a better guide

as to whether the Government
was on track to meet its bonrow-

Issue of whether the Bank

should publish such figures has
arisen because toe PSBR is a,

counterpart in the measurement
of the growth rate of sterling M3,
the broad money supply mea-
sure.

Adjusted PSBR figures on a
calendar month Iferis could be
used by economists to provide
more accurate forecasts of toe

borrowing outturn over a fail fi-

nancial year.

The Treasury says that it op-
poses their pubBcation because
they could mislead the markets.

The official argument Ss that the

adjustment of toe PSBR to take
account of seasonal changes is a
bur more compter and hwi pre-

cise exercise than rinihr
changes to other series of statis-

tics.
'

The level oil

cuter months can be
b number of erratic factors'

would not be smoothed out by
seasonal adjustments, ft appears
that there b concern that too

much weight would be attached

to an adjusted series, despite any
official dndaimexs.

The Bonk is expected to ex-

plain those and other technical

difficulties involved in switching

to a calendar month basis when
it publishes the money supply

figures tomorrow.
There b general agreement in

the City of London, however, that

the Government has bug gone

out of its way to make it difficult

for outsiders to assess Its borrow-

ing needs on a monthly basis.

SE guides

members
on Boesky
By Hugo Obion

nra LONDON Stock Exchange
ffomwn yesterday advised memr
hare to contact the exchange- before

they had any dealings with Mr Ivan

Boesky, tire "*«n at the centre of

Wall Street’s latest insider trading

scandaL
This is an interim measure, while

the stock exchange waits to see

vrijat controls the Securities and
Rychangp Commission (SEC) puts

on dealing byMr Boeskyin the US.

dustry (DTI) is being briefed by foe

SEC on the Boesky affair under foe
agreement

niiynai uohtwu —
<t ,

year. The DTI is then passing this

information to the stock exchange.

But the stock exchange does notyet

know whether Mr Boesky is going

tobeanowedfobuyandsenserari-

fi» fo foe IB iffita U88, or whefoff

he is going to be restricted to un-
t- -TT7_ motlnnE.

•'ll v ir? mi***' 'u r . _

The intention of the stoat

change’s advice to its members, a

seems, is to ensure font it does not

impose restrictions which are m-

rompafible with those bring de-

vised by foe SEC Members who

contact foe stock exchange, n is

said, will be given foe latest mfor-

Ttmtion on vritere mafias stand.
_ M llOei
ibb qtnmuu ouu #—

„

day how members should: b»«fe

technical aspects, inefadmg dfiajng

and settlement, of foe BritishGos

flotation. Advice is expected to be
. II it. -M rim nnuir.

US court

clears way
for Lonrho
By Andrew Taylor

TWO Lourho-controfled companies

have been given Che go-ahead to

proceed with claims for damages

against International Trader Crys-

tals SA, its former partner in a

Zambian amethyst mine by & court

in Denver, Colorado.

Lanrbo had claimed that Crystals

and its former managing director

Mr Daniel Mayers had sold ame-

thysts for less than their market

value.

The Denver District Court upheld
<a a. 11 v—v 1 Pmretatc

which had failed to produce docu-

ments which the court had de-

manded. Another default judgment

Hgnind: Mr Mayers was not sus-

LUJJCU-

All parties have GO days to which

to lodge appeals and for foe two

LonriUHMiforiled companies,

Norihcbart Investment andCorona

tion Syndicates, to present claims

for damages against Crystals ami

Mr Mayers.

During the hearing Northchart

nla.-mod that Crystals' actions had

resulted to damages estimated at

SS2m (Eflifcn) and said it would be

claiming 55 per cent of this figure-

The 20percent stake in the mine

formerly owned by Crystals has

now been taken over by foe Zambi-

an Government, according to

rho which, through Northchart,

Coronation and another Lcmfoo

subsidiary, now owns the rest of the

mine.

UK NEWS

Currency case crucial for banks
IT SHOULD come as no surprise
that Mr Justice Hannan has de-
rided to seek the Government's
opinion on Scandinavian Bank's
plan to dennmhmtp fts equity to

several currencies.

Whichever way it goes, the High
Court case will mark a major mile-

stone to the development of UK
company law and would have wide
repercussions to the banking indus-
fry-

‘Although the case is technical

and has been launched bya foreign*

owned (albeit UK-registered) bank,
it challenges the baric assumption
that the capital of a UK company
can onlybe denominated to a single

currency - usually sterling.

For this reason it is being widely
watched in the huanmy and ac-
counting community. Tbe

David Lascelles reports on
Scandinavian Bank’s plan to

denominate its equity in several

currencies.

and these i
wgmrnm^ iyii(i be

riumged to match any major altera-

tions to foe currency stiuefane of
the bank's balance sheet
The capital currency unit itself

would be denominated to sterling
aid tbe bank would continue to

might even prove politically con-
troversial because it could raise

questions about a company’s real
nationality.

Scandinavian Bank is the UK's
Ilth largest bank with shareholders
funds of about £115m and a
sheet totalling ES.3bn. Established

to London to 1989 as a consortium
Imnic to lignitb the {JK interests of

several Scandinavian banks who
were too small to have offices of
their own, it is now owned by five

large Nordic banks Skandmaviska
EnskfldaBanken of Sweden with 33
per cent, Bergen Bank of Norway
with 27 per cent. Union Bank of

Finland with 27 per cent, Privat-

banken of Denmark with 10 per
cent and Landsbanki Islands of Ice-

land with 3 per cent

Ever since it was founded, tbe

bank has kept its accounts in ster-

ling, although most of its assets are

denominated to foreign currencies,

principally tbe dollar. This meant
that as staling declined in value
against other major currencies, the
bank had constantly to raise new
sterling capital to ontor to preserve
foe ratio of its capital to its total

balance sheet This ratio is set by
the Bank of Engtenri to ensure that
banks have sound nndeipinniiigs
According to Mr Garrett Bouton,

the chief executive, the sharehol-

ders have had to double their in-

vestment over the years just to

keep tbe ratio level and this is be-
coming a heavy burden now that

Scandinavian Bank has grown to be
larger than some of its owners.
The remedy that Scandinavian

Bank has proposed is to reconsti-

tute its capital to four currencies to

proportions which broadly reflect

tbe composition of its assets. This
would automatically neutralise the

effect of currency movements on
the bank's gearing because any
change to the value of, for example,
its dollar assets, would be compen-
sated by a parallel change in the
value of its dollar capit&L

The precise detoils of foe plan

have taken several years to com-
plete and have involved an arduous

round of dtammfons with authori-

ties in several countries. The Bank
of ffngiaiyl finally approved the

idea earlier tins year. The Island
Revenue has also been consulted

and given tbe go-ahead, as has the

Registrar of Companies. On fop of

font. Scandinavian has also worked
out wholly new accounting princi-

ples with Feat Marwick, its audi-

tors.

AH the plan now requires is foe

permission ofths HighCourtwhich
must approve any reconstitution of
the capital of aUK company.

Scandinavian’s plan is to create a
“capital currency unit" which would
consist of four dasses of shares di-

vided into dollars (50 per cent), ster-

ling (23 per cent), D-Mark (12 per
cent) and Swiss francs (15 per cent).

This approximately minors Scan-
dinavian's balance sheet which is

denominated 40 per cent in dollars,

17 per cent to sterling, 15 per emit
in Swiss francs and 12 percent to

D-Marks.
The hair classes would be allotted

different premiums In order to give

them heavier or lighter weightings

idends to foe UK currency. How-
ever, the bank would express its net
worth to foreign currency, »»«i if it

was ever dissolved tbe payout
would be in dollars, D-Marks,
francs and pounds to proportion to

foe weightings in operation at the
time.

Scandinavian Bank hr* argued
that its scheme would have present
a number of advantages, among

den requirements for new capital,

and a more diversified investment
for its shareholders.

However, to obtain foe Wigfr
Court's approval it will have to sa-
tisfy the judge that UK company
lawcan be interpreted to mean
capital can exist in many currency
forms.

Although Scandinavian's prob-
lems ate rather special, the pros-
pect of banks being allowed to de-
nominate capital in several curren-
cies is potentially of wide interest
Most huge UK hanVr«_ intending

the clearing banks, have as much as
half their assets to foreign curren-
cies and suffer the same strains to

ttear ratios from tbe decline in rier-

Hngfr value. Their solution has been
to raise loan capital in dollars to

boost their foreign currency re-

serves.

Unsung Falklands

heroes find home
is highest bidder
BY FIONA THOMPSON

THE TRUE mod and grit veterans
of Fortress Falklands were back
tonne yesterday, unsung, ready for
action again in foe trenches.

AH had matte their 16,000-mile
round-trip to the South Atlantic in

the national service. The result of

their labours has been described,
tentatively, as one ofthe wonders of

foe world.

The selling was brisk, sharp and
non-stop, from 10am to gone 6pm
cm both days. Two auctioneers and
one spotter (to identify bidders)

The Goliath crushers, the heavy-
weight dumpers and, perhaps most
unexpectedly, the egglayer block-

making machines, have all been
employed to constructing the Falk-

land Islands’ Mount Pleasant Air-

port, built in the peat bogs 25 miles

south-west of Fort Stanley.

They were on parade again yes-

terday in a huge aircraft hanger at

Bfockbushe Airport in Surrey,
south-east England, to be sold to

the highest bidders at an auction of

machinery demobbed after the air-

port campaign.

The two-day sale of 1,016 lots

fetched just short of Elm, according
to Britirii Car Auctions, who sold

foe vehicles, spare parts, stores and
plant for the Property Services
Agency, which maintains man-
ages the Governments civil and de-
fence estate.

to a Pppenxrtnle-like vehicle, foe
punters clustered round it

Literally everything that was
needed to build the airport - apart

from water, stone and sand - was
shipped to foe Falklands, and that

included equipment to house, feed
and clean 2^200 workmen, who built

it in a record 80 weeks.
As there was little use for foe sur-

plus plant on fh

airport was compled, it was shipped
home.

It took British Car Auctions fiuve
weeks to transport the 120 contain-

er loads and 70 heavy items of plant

from the docks and set up foe auc-
tion.

The hanger was croweded yester-

day, foe majority weatherbeaten
feted men to thick coasts, boots and
caps - tbe few wearing Italian

shoes and Burberrys looking dis-

tinctly flash. There were builders,

contractors, civil engineers and
dealers from plant hire and electri-

cal companies.

Thacber rules out
negotiations. Page 14

WHO’SREALLYGOINGTOGET
THEMOSTOUTOF

OURNEWINVESTMENT?
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Underpowered, overloaded

juggernauts do not turn on a

sixpence, and Thames Television

won’t be turned around in a

hurry.

HALFYEARLY REPORT FIGURES NOV 1986.

THAMESTELEVISION PLC& SUBSIDIARIES

UNAUDITED INTERM RESULTSFORTHE SIX MONTHS ENDED 30SEPTEMBER 1986

"
Six months ended Year ended

30th September 31 March

1986
,

1985 1986

FOOD £*000 ,£P22,
104523 80,935 190.907

10,264 (2566) 14,625

TURNOVER

PRORT/(LOSS| BEFORE TAXATION

PR0HT/[L05S) AFTER TAXATION

EARN1NGS/(L0SS) PERSHARE

6592 (1593)

1352p (4.18p) I 17.40p

When ajuggernaut

is on the right road

try stopping it

THAMES

BUILDING
ENERGY

EFFICIENCY

WITH
ELECTRICITY

Financial Times Wednesday
woyeim^.

UK NEWS

Nick B«tar watches <h« Qu«n ^ s new—

^

Lime St stages a grand them
THEY WERE taking no chances

at Lloyd's of London yesterday.

Moments before the Queen ar-

rived in mid-morning to open

formally the insurance market's

new home in Lime Street, in the

Gty of London, a woman mem-
ber of staff appeared from the

Her Job was to sweep wdh a

vacuum deans’ die «d carpet
.. . 1. iL« *4*mw%B lAOmfftf

the bh* 11™1 of W79. The new

uuu auwsw “tr —- -—; “

into the vast sted-ann-concrae

underwriting room of the Un-
don insurance market As the

royal party took their seats on a

sea-blue dais facing the Iatine

Bell, high above their heads tvra

men from O&K, the escalator

company, were on station to

watch for technical bugs m the

WIII IHMgl . -

architect Richard Rogers, B
Tihitii to house the wkM^s rorat

femnns ipM«uiee market SUM*

Edward Lloyd opened his **{"»

hotse in Tower Street in 1688.

But the ceremony had a sym-

boSc value as wefl. Ltoyirs has

been steering a delicate wm
recently, as it emerges OTantfce

shadow of its well-pohBciwd
ytmUak, and battens down the

Wrh^ to await the Gowrnr

rKSSSi.'MS'fi
victory

Mr B

ynitf* !! ° “,u,4“b” —
For Lloyd's, yesterday's cere-

mony and the champagne party

afterwards, was the cfimax of

seven years’ of work sun* out-

report on the markers smnaarus

of scff-rcgnlation.

Yesterday was an opportmmy

for a piece of theatre. It was a

grand re-assertkm of pride and

self-confidence and a chance to

faftihtt once agam the nautical

and patriotic inafay,™®
Lloyd's men have always Hked to

Queen (in a grew

meat of saBora frommiSUIBBj

trims, the BoyrijtegJ“g*®
wUdi Uostfi has adopt-

stSS^gtg
ducted lw Sir Chari« Qms&m

STSU to
n M8-feioi Meh atrium.

gial n«w

contrast to so

Sa Mr EBH«, "* **

been faced

asssss -stisasB

Auditing guide proposed

for banking records

central featoefttf®™^™:
fag. Later, before theLtoineBdt

was rang twice ^ rfdwafim,

jn was entertained _
with

Falklands

ruled out

V I - hi A?.:
—fa..™11”
ne to te wntt toww»» « u,y* .

BY HUGO DIXON

BANES WILL have to commission

from their antutors' annual reports

on their accounting records and

their internal control systems un-

der proposals contained in a consul

tative paper issued by the Bank aE

E
^thereports are delayed or qual-

ified, the auditors wBtt have to let

the know immediately, giving

their reasons. . .

The paper details the criteria au-

ditors should use in deciding

whether banks have adequate rec-

ords and internal control systems.

The criteria complement the provi-

sions of the Banking Bill published

last week, which seeks toi
ton

from the experience of the Johnson

Matfhey Bankers collapse and give

auditors a more central rrfe in bank

SQ
T^Bank emphasises that the

proposal does not mean it is farm-

iT>P out to auditors its supervisory

been to provide a nrintomm^^
mark below which no banks would

I

be allowed to fall. .

The paper suggests that

ing record should be^odmoo^
to provide their managements wto

information on,

things: large exposures aff-baiance

sheet transactions: interest rate

overdue and oul-tf-or-

der loans and the provisions made
exnosures

BY TOM LYNCH

THERE will he no negotiations be-

tween Britain and Aig^jna^wt
the sovereignty of

lands as tong as the islanders writ

to remain under British rate,- Mrs

Margaret Hatcher, the Prime Min-

ister, strongly reaffirmed. m me

-I explained to

when Argentina Jgg£-
agreements

time imdmrsfood that.’

CsaracK*-.iSMssn
;

*

bv sector and country.

"On internal controls, the paper

proposes that, among other things,

they should give reasonable assor-

ance that transactions and commit-

roents are entered into only after

the managements general or spe-

cific authority has been obtained,

that there are measures to team-

nnse the ririt of loss frtan fraud am
errors and that the management is

, ,:w Mtmlnrhr the bank's

ni*r

us President BrmaM Beagan on

the future of the islands and the

British decision to impose a 150-

mile fishery conservation zone, sne

ceptedcoan^pf
-the wishes of the jantefeis j»M8-

parambunt. Tbfe was begEe^gK
tain leaders of ti»

had dig**”3**** w*® fp*™?**.

mciCTmauumc yiau^

ders remained paramount

She tidd the Commons that toe

prosident. had understood hKGov-
Jamrinn MOtlBDS for the

In her statepent,^ SfilSS

me its reformation-gathering
capac-

ity, its says, as it will still be ffsre-

spons3rilriy to decide whether toe

law is being obeyed.

Neither the proposals on recaros

nor the internal controls wm re-

quire major changes to the- way

most banks operate, the Bank says,

although some modifications may

be needed. He main concern has

WMhn'mdnr Bank's fftr

business by gwtog iww borrowersa

05 percentage print discount on its

rate of 12J5 per cent seems to be

working. In toe two months stored

started, the offer has attracted

more than £500m in ban apphcar

trrwts- -

Gross mortgage lending so mr

this year is now over Eton.

first time. -

Afo»r a Commons statement on

ha US trip, she was «*edjvj>f
Norman Godman, a Labour MP,

whether &e President had offered

any criticism of the “reddess deci-

sion to impose, a fishery ame

he offer his

decision-” .

~._ a „.
The Prime IGnister reteted: lx

was an absolutely justified dedaon

as I explained to toe PresidentWe

have tried since April 1985 to nego-

tiate a multilateral fishing agree-

ment Wte have not succeeded. Arg-

entina would not co-operate.

hadWd tne KesBMu.

preference remained a nuHtflaterat

sdutioh. “provided tiiat ti» Aigaa-

fine GovmnnK^ ^ras iff«p»®ti to,

ctH^erato."

Site decribed her msitaaTisrfA

The agreed statoment confirmed

her Govennneofe atom torw
anced redactions to undey md

foMnim. vfafle oaymg

illIKU*

jjQB ?fnn LUC

that the priority to tiie Intamedt-

ate Nmiear Eptces taBcsat Ggawa

should bea50 percentcntmtfrafe-

ric defensive weaptais, ban wi

diendcal weiqxtos and
"reahamte

-gw wbnrter ranee syntenw.

We’reproud to announce the firsttwo

nationalwinners ofour Bern Award
:

,

energy
Airoort eoes die BetaAward forbuildinga dyer

LOGO square metres. This terminaTs air condinorung,

which incorporates heat retrieval systems, has

energyrunning costs which are 34% cheapei;on

avolume basis, than for thepr^i0u
f
building.

To Simbec ResearchLtds building
atMerthyr

Tvdfil goes theunder-1,000
squaiemetres BetaAward.

Storage fan heaters, fittedwith weather sensitive

controllers,andsmaU aircondiuomngumtshave cut

energy costs by over29% compared with earlier

buildings using boilers and radiators.

Its notjustthewinning.

Itswhatyougainbeforeyou
eventakepart
Threehiindred and eighty buildings were

entered in the prdinunary rounds ofthe Beta Awards.

From these, 28 regional winners were selected by the

14 Electricity Boards in England, Scotlandand Wales.

Luton and Simbec emerged as the national

winners, but every entrant demonstratedhow the

improved amenities and environment.

Your building, too, could be a winner-just Jt

by taking part in next yeafs competition.

Send the coupon now.

r*tkvA%

1 PkascriJtJsappnTriaK!-

]
i—|

Please send me your brochure featuring all toe 1986 Beta Award

1
’—

' winners.
1

|—|

Please send me details,when available, on how to enter the 1987
I—

I Beta Award competition.

Company/

Postcode

T7~Z.~e
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UK NEWS

US expects Royer
to deliver cream
W KENNETH GOODDfQ, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

3S who consider
wem«lvw enough to havewm the Rover Sterling car fran-
chise are already complaining.
Boy say they wffl not hawnSS
enough care to meet dwnamj «,£
year.

- IS* £ *° the ears of the
Ausnn Hover executives in Miami
for the US dealer launch o£ the ex-
ecntzve car known in Europe as theHow 800 series and which will
mart the company's return to the
US tor the first time 19N).
Mf- lire Lewis, of Long Beach.

-JJ.i

many of the dealers when he *»<«*

he tapes to get 30 Sterlings a
month

,
"bat we could sell many

more.”
Hie has dealt with more Niaw 20

inquiries from potential customers
in the past few days since Austin
Hover of North America (Arcona)
ran its first “teaser” advertisement
fa Kffie magazine to create some
interest before costomers de-
livery cf tbe first cars at the end of
February. . .

Mr Lewis reckons the advertising
slogan tots exactly the right note, ft
says "If only the Japanese could
build a car like Jaguar. If only the
English could buDd a car Eke Hon-
da." This capitalises on Jaguar's re-
cent revival in the US as well as the
feet that Sterling was jointly devel-
oped by Austm Hover and Honda of
Japan.

Austin Rover's fimwighi
depends heavily cm success in fee
US. Arcona has cnmwiitfcafl itself to
take 27,000 Sterlings next year wnfl

50,000 in 1088, about equal to UK
sales rf fee executive Rover 800
safes.

• fines of the Coupe Concept Vehicle (above) which
seen at this year's Paris and Birmingham motor shows.

new brand is to have a long-term fu-
ture. ------
He has metMrGraham Day, new

chairman and chiefexecutive offee
state-owned Rover Group, 4 Austin
Rover's parent, three pw>

months as well as Europeans such
as Audi, BMW and Mercedes. Jag-
uar is in a different price bracket.

The recent mwnHgmnunt shake-
up and poor performance
of Austin Rover has caused someMr Day’s appointment in May and concern among fee Sterling dealer-

is impressed by his tyffnnitwp* to
the US venture.

Mr Day already has restored a
coup6 version erf fee Hover 8QQ to
Austin Rover's development pro-
gramme, a project previously put
on ice because of the company's de-
teriorating financial situation. It

suffered an operating loss of £81m
in the first six months of this year
compared wife a £800,000 profit in
the same period of 1885.

ships, tat none has said feat it
wants to give up the franchise as a
result of fee publicity.

About one-third of Staling deal-
ers have General Motors
up-market car range, as their main
franchise, and fee British car for
them, in Mr Braxnan’s words, will

provide some "cream." However, if

tor some reason all does not go well
they will quickly lose enthusiasm
for the marque and begin to look

ae coop*, expected te Mow
fee deripi of the CCV Mr Braman is, however,

minghnm motor shows Ann year,
will arrive in the US in 1888, fee
year after a hatchback to be known
to Europe as fee Rover 0OOl

Mr Braman could not have been
more pleased wife the reaction of

Mr Norman Braman, i*n?minii

and major sharehnldpr in Arcona,
after judging the dealers’ reaction
yesterday is now almost certain he
can build annual sales to 80,000

within five or six years to match
BMW and Mercedes sales in theUS
today. That wtrald be a substantial
addition to Austin Rover's annual
rate of output of about 420,000 cars
as well as making fee US the com-
pany’s major export market

The business aiwnM fie highly

profitable too. Mr Braman says Ar-
cona should make a good profit in
the first-year if all goes to plan and
Asotin Hover would «ham fe feat
through its 48 per cent sharehold-
ing in the import company-

fee US dealers yesterday when
many of them saw the Sterling for
fee first time Tn the metal”. He still

has some reservations, but says he
wiD know very quickly, perhaps in

three months from the if

Sterling is to be the success he
hopes tor.

Sterfing’s success in -fee- US
would also help -reverse fee seem-

He reckons he has the bestdealer
network in the US but fee key to

Sterling's success will be strategic

pricing «k> the quahty of ear fee
Cawley, Oxford, factory can pro-

duce.

tore in the US after yesterday’s

launch to dealers and their wives at

which fear enthusiasm was almost
tangible.

Arcona dispensed wife fee hype
which usually the introduc-

tion of new cars to dealers. Tama
dealer myself,” says Mr Braman. T
know what I like to hear. Thafs
why the launch was mostly a ques-

tuuhandaaswar session wife no
bullshit These dealers are my
peers and I have to treat them wife
respect

1

Arcona is yuiiTig $20m on fee
l»TTTtrh and first-year promotion
and advertising, a relatively modest
sum tor the US motor industry, but
Arcona is a mm>n company in the
US. 'But, however much I had to

spend I would have hunched fee

The Honda connection is veryim-
; too Mr Braman points out

fee UK motor fafewdry h*i«iw* of

trade. Accordingto Mr Trevor Tay-

lor, Austin Hava’s director af sales

and marketing, fee 27,000 cart Ar-
cona will take next year wfll be-

worfe about MOOm to UK exports.

This compares wife a total of 23,718

cars (Mostly Jaguars and Rolls-.

Boyces) wurLh $700mexported from
fee UK to fee US last year.

car. in tire same way because it is

tire right way,” said Mr Braman,
who to malm his third for-

-tnnafrflB moBpgBBBBE"""
Now aged 54, and a tall slightly

i

r
s rflputrtttion lor rcintnwym

fee US willhelp persuade some ens- _ . ,

tourers to buy tire Sterling soon at. stooping grey-haired man, he start-

ter fee launch, whereas otherwise
~ ~ '

If Mr Braman meets his objec-

tives, Sterling wiD be selling at an.

immiai rate of 90,000 within five to'

six years and the UK trade balance

wiU benefit by at least $L5bn_ Hon-

da will reap some of the benefits be-

cause its engines and transmissions

are used in the US Sterling, accoun-

ting for perhaps 6 to 10 per cent of

fee carts value.

Mr says that to aritieve

his medium-term goal he will have

to be provided wife a full range at

cars to cany the Sterling badge in

tire US so that dealers could justify

setting up separate showrooms - a

move he considers essential if the

they would cautiously wait
wnnWw or a year to let others fatim

s m ils quality and reliabili-

ty-

Mostof fee dealers here seem to
feel the indicated prices tor fee first

two versions of the Starling- about

520,000 and S2LM0 - will offer good
value formoney and help them hit

sales targets. About 1,400 dealers

applied mr the Sterling franchise

which they see as one of the' last

chances to get a footholdin fee fas-

test growing sector of the US car
market-feat tor luxury European
imports.

The sector has doubled in size to

500^)00 in fee past five years and is

forecastto double again in the com-
ing five. But it is increasingly com-
petitive and the Sterling is having

to battle wife Honda’s version of

the joint car, fee Legend, which has
been on sale in the US for six

ed as a drugs sriraman before

budding up a retain of drug stores
anH than retired to Mi»mi at tire

age of 34 after maktog his first mil-

lion dollars. Three years later he
was restless and bought a Cadillac

dealership from a neighbour. That
business, now known as Braman
Enterprises, has grown to take in

more than 20 car dealerships, most-
ly in Florida, which last year gen-
erated sales of $0OOm.
Mr Braman put up "a very sub-

stantial sum* tor his 51 per cent of

Arcona but he suggests that the re-

turn could be more than worth-
while.

Arcona should be highly profit-

able even In its first year erf opera-

tion mm) Mr Uranian mpntinns wife

a gleam in his eye that another rel-

atively new import company, Suba-
ru of America, is now worth on the

stock market more than Fuji, fee

producer erf Subaru cars, is worth in

Japan.

F/mptvstockings .

.

empty lives...

empty words..,

+Wa all ‘Merry Christmas! wHl

meanthisyear tothousands ofagring
unhappypeoplewho are forced tolive

syeax vomaa-w
people who are forced tolive

oat their days in a loneliness and

poverty they could neitherforesee nor

prevent Honest, kindly people- often

Cruelly bereaved - with savings and
pensions hopelessly inadequate to

wnaVo Christmas bearable, let alone

joyous.

These axe the sad, forgotten ones to

whom the DGAA gladly extemis the

fraud of practical help and bating

friendship. Bat without direct State

aid, we must have your support if we

are to continueour life-grwn&caring

work. Not josfcat Christmas, but all

through the year.

There to so much emptiness still to be

0ged with kindness, careandrample

comforts. Please, please help. Today.|p .

I

DISTRESSED GENTLEFOLK’S

British Coal
plans £400m
mine project
By Maurice Samueteon

BRITISH COAL is to seek planning

consent next year tor a new B4O0m
mmo in the Mwfomdfl despite grow-

ing strains on its finances caused

by tire drop in world energy prices.

The application, for a coltary at

Hawkhurst Moot, near Coventry,

could embroil British Coal in its big-

gest planning battle since tire inqui-

ry into its plans to mine coal be-

neath fee Vale of Befvoir in Leices-

tershire.

British Coal, which is already ne-

gotiating to toy tire land for the

pit's surface installations, has tried

to defuse local opposition by choos-

ing a site least likely to interfere

wife local amenities.

It expects opposition tat hopes

this wOl be mitigated both by fee

layout of the new pit and by the

boost it will give to tire local econo-

my. Some 700 men would be em-
ployed during tire construction erf

tire pit and some 1300 miners when
it i& at peak production.

.There has bean speculation for

several months that fee project

might be shelved because of fee ofl

price collapse which has put back

British CoaPs break-even target by
another year. Bat it has been given

approval after'Government assur-

ances of continued support for Brit-

ish CoaTs £850m a year capital

spending programme.
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Residential Property

%

%
%

US DOLLAR
TIE WORLD VALUE

HE FTEKKY FUMY

Livebytheriver.Walktothe City.
Wktes* elegant riverside apartments u Kowenide offer you a

unique opportunity to enjoy the bestofboth worlds.Hereyou can
live in luxury in one ofthe most historic partsofLoodon-Nowabo
one ofthe most exciting, with fee lovely St Katberinrt Dock close'

by, as well as the 'tobacco Dock’ shopping centrenow being built.

Here,you’ll be right beside VVappingTabe, and less than a
mile60m theCity. Ifyou're energetic you could even walk towork
there. Hopon tto tubeand go Itat for twenty nrintUei md, not
•utprisngly you’D find yourselfin the West End. Going the opposite
way, the new DocklandsRailwaywiU takeyou to fee EnterpriseZoo*
In leas than halfthe time.

Ifyou hurry,you rtfflhavea choice to live in these fabulous
oneand two bedmomed apartments.Each hasa river viewand a
balcony. £$fe isdesignedand built to\Ates high standardsof «

quality and oomlort, backed by theNHBC 10 year guarantee.

Prices start from .£126,000. But don't wait till they're all gone.
Phone (Oij 481 3576 now tor toll details, including how to see
ibeshowfiats.

Whtesbuildwithcare.

Overseas Property

US
FARM CRISIS

698 ACRES
of high quality farmland in

the State of Mississippi

FOR SALE
Tillable acreage 683 acres
Highest awards for rice,

cotton and soyabeans
Price: US5663.GQ0
Return: 7% pjl

For mare information,
pteore contact:

Europe Office:

Haber Farm
Management Inc

SWITZERLAND
SMt fc fcm^ipr, atttmmt

Lake Gwieva
& Mountain resorts
A>U>Mte APlfeTNlNT «r CHALfT mmmat amt-mwau.wnm.
VtliAtt. LCS DUaWCTV BUTUtl
TTf— TT**r» — -ii. nrrn.

**•— -—
te.itelte.IMir.fth.Vr IULDOO.

REVAC SJL
RnteMteMM

. CHia&CEMEVft
TH «1 an U « TNn 22310

jRentals

CHESTERTONS— )J K -. I l> NT 1 \ I.
^

Tower Bridge, SCI £145 p-w.

Putty 2 M Cotas* hi mw dmtap-
meftt wtttt o» strew parkins + pano.
Coed madam furniture.
OacWwKts Omen 01^28 4921

>? Kghsate, HA £225 p-w.
1 Sonar valua. i-tlv wM Home.
! Fumlsbad In cootamporary styia.

.
Douuia uMtt racop. ltd “ro«T" “

• kit. all appuances. « bads, bark,
I thomar. Pruty sdn. AnU Irrrmcd
' 4112 ninths +.
..Hlelaata oa«: oi^4i 9091

THE J.ARGKST RESIDENTIAL LET FINES AGENT IN LONDON

SHORT AND LONG
COMPANY LETS
Near Marble Arch

Studio
1 Badroom
2 Bedroom
3 Badroom

tram 050 pw
from E250 pw
from ego pw
from £450 pw

DUKE
FuUy Sanncsd Apartmanta
Duke Luxury Apartments
14 Elm Court. 11 rtanowby St

London W1
Teh 01.723 7077/258 Mt

Teirnr. 24141 DUtCEAP • Foe 724 SB

Keith
Cardafe
Groves

~r-r — — rlJ*ar idaal lor emar-
mlninB at aanlor lanol. RecMttao.
ffinins room. kVtchaft. 2 dmioia
Sadrooms, 1 single badroom, 3
MtHroona. anna. Uaaai and
ckMJaoom. X7aap*» nag.

KNteHTSBMoce sen

^ 01-629 6604 /f

eClARK

LOUDOUN ROAD. MW8—Superb do-
tacbed Imusa cun* to all amenities ol
St Jam Wood—5 bads. 2 racepts. 2
Mltis. mod kit. pardaa + mo. Ex
oond. £1000 p*.

HENRY & JAMES
CONTACT US NOW ON

0T-23S SMI
For the best selection of

Furnished Flats and Houses
to Rent in Knlghtsbridge,

id ChelseaBelgravia and

KENWOOD
RENTALS

QUAU7Y man1 1no flats
AND HOUSES

SHORT AND LONG- LETS
th_- ot-eoz?zn
TELEX: 25271

Holidays and Travel

FIRST CLASS*

SHOO
a OWIBNCBfMICflIMwnUWlOa
* tueMasornBTajBSBMeiiMoesmanamusuOHKauEsn
» grmsramwtzuDKftRjafn
* Rj-twKutesoHnEfljEsn
* coiwgMowwMcrHoiaMBiCoreiiataHWFamRrawuiKEtaiwiiBxisn

JUST PART OF AMERICAN VACATIONS BEST WAT ACROSS THE ATLANTIC'
nr -"t-rrmrmm innti—r—nnr— rervrTirrr nnmirninriiiii -mrs iwtott
oi»H«nMoFKMfl«Taj«R«tacMWK.«niiwnreMpnmuiiaesmoia
HBB*imaB.»OTj«aBTpgssBi£mexsobsemesto sotnutomN»TBWB.Benj@era.

01-s*7 4107/8^«^ h^TH£X: 298266 CAliDHg
sktev*mnammmnmmtsaamBnsmn.meanvresiB

SHREWDl
BUSINESS

Daily flights to Zurich and 5 a weeK to

Geneva. Unbeatable £79 return a> season

(except Bank Holi. and half .term}, Make your more,
and all usnow

pMHcon london 01-221 oo88*

MANCHESTER 061-031 7000
SwtssGty GLASGOW 041-248 791L
nxtrosarnmoNa 33 Nailing HiR Gate, LondonWU 1KJ,

CARIBBEAN OtMCORDC. Jan/Teb 87 to
Bariudov AntXjoa. etc. Special Prices
0244 41141.

Art Galleries

WILUAll DRUMMOND'S.—2tt> _ Water-

ufsb Sam14 5h0W
'
>E

Street, MarUlr. m.
COLMA6HL 14. Bend Street, W1. 01-
491 7408. An Mtilblllon Of. OLD

Sat ID-1.

U«L 13, Old Bond St. ANNUAL
WATERCOLOUR EXHIBITION. M«q-frt.
9JO-BJO. 01 G29 3528.

2AMAMA OALLERV. 1 Cromwell Cardens.
SW7. 01-584 6612. ISTANBUL—-A

Um»igli_ Turklsll
Tuab-Sat.

Ptotegrapnk Joumer tttnms
Archicerture. Until . .Jan.
10-6.30. Son. 12-5.30.

flMEU. GALLERIES 45a Duke Street.
St. James's. London. SWj. 01-930,7744.

Sine painting bv parryMASlNE painting
MASON. Moil-FH. 9.30-5: sat. 10-1 pm
from Hotmbv 10UI, 1986.

Legal Notices

IN THE MATTER OF
ISOLA1UN MIDDLE EAST LTD
AND IN THE MATTER OF THE

CYPRUS COMPANIES LAW CAP 113
NOTICE 16 HEREBY GIVEN that the
Credtor, of the above-named Company,
which la being voluntarily wound up.
are required on or before the 19th day
ol December 1988 to sand in therr
full n,mu, their eddeasees and
deecdptiohe. lull' particulars of their

debta or claims and the names and
addressee of their solicitors (if any)
to the undersigned Mr Antony Haji-

roussoa. FCCA. of Julia House. 3
Thwnittoclea Denria. PO Bos 1612.

Nieoaia. Cyprus, the Liquidator ol the
said Company, and if so required by
notice )n writing froni .the- said
liquidator, are. personally or by thalr

solicitors, to coma In amf prove their

debts or cuimt at aucti time and
place aa shall be .specified hi such
notice distribution mads before such
debts are proved.
Dated this 18th day of November 1988.

A. HaJIroussos, FCCA
Liquidator.

Motor Cars

'nm/ux/^a y

Mf?> -

^

aitfe on 798&

• . » r, .
^ Vf O * a ' '

The majorAmericanmanufacturersacquire for sale including Lamborgfiini Countach,
EuropeanandJapanese vehicles for evaluation Masetari Spyda; Bitter SC, Nissan Micra, Fiar
throughroad tesing. UnoTurbo,Talbot Cabcioler,..and many

These minimally used cars do not conform otherhigh specification cars,

with U.S. standards,so they are being returned All cats wiD be offered without resrtve and
to their correctmarkets. MUSTBESOLD.

Approximately75 cars will be offered Forthe catalogue please contacc-

LAMOTTEGARAGESLIMITED
yVLaJbuGnBitr,Pctitelu>Bp*w3k1 St-Sc*ioMr,JeTstyCJ.-Iii:{65}4}7}777 Ukr. 4OZ2B0 ftr: (6534)78X7

AUCTIONEERS^ rvnsVVf
'AngloAmericanAuto Auctions Services Inc, NadmOt, ToningU^A tSXarv'eSF'

Company Notices

ECU 20.000.000—SOCIETES DE T>EVEM>PPEMEOT“
REGIONAL 11 1/8 % 1983/1990

We raform the bondholders that the redemption instalment
of ECU 4.000.000-. nominal due on December 20, 1986
has been satisfied by a drawing on October 29, 1986,

in Luxembourg in die presence of an Hnissier.

The bonds will be reimbursed at par on December 20,
1986. coupon due on December 20. 1987 and following

attached, according to the modalities of payment
on the bonds.

The numbers of such drawn bonds are as follows:
8.037 to 12.036

Amount outstanding after December 20, 1986: 16.000.000.

THE PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT
SOCIETE GENERALE ALSACIENNE

DE BANQUE
15. Avenue Emile Reuter

LUXEMBOURG

AYER HITAM TIN DREDGING MALAYSIA BERHAD
tlncereoretad ln_ Mau^a)

_ NOTICE OF MEETIf
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tMl the Tontti Annual General Maotlne of nambara
ol^ajwHlarn Tin pmoelnp Malairua Borhad will Be IWM at ttta PNB TheatratA.
2nd
on Toasday.

To CDOlld..
1. -That Hia pfOBt and lei* account for tte year ended 30th June 1986 and the

balance,Sheet of the Conujanv at teat date and me stawment ol source and
adpJiutkxi or fund* of the Comoeny toeedier with tha annexed reoons ol the
Directors and Auditors be ana are. hereby received and adooted. and the
duel dividend of SO sen oar share, las* tax at recommended therein
be and is hereby approved and declared payable on 19th December 1988 to
tsa members of We Company registered at the dote of badness an Z7CD
November 1916.*
That Mr Llm Kwang Hue. who retires by iotaHow. be and Is hereby re-eiectad
a Director of tho Company- .

That Encik Ibrahim Memidln. who was appointed since the last Annual
re I Meetlne. be and IS hereby re-elected a Director of the Company.'
; lean Hail fsteai Sire), who wa» anoointsd since the bit Annual General
rel Meeting, be and to hereby ra.-alected a Director of the Company."

General Meecin
TJmrt
That MaowiC Pest. Marwick. Mitchell 6 CdT who are~ailgibie>Bd^fia«a*blven
Weir consent for re-opoobitmant, be and are hereby re-appointed the Com-
pany's Auditors for the period until the conclusion of the next Annual
General Meeting and that the ramunaretioo to be pud to them be fotad by
tbe Board.’

AZLINA ABDUL AZIZ. Secretary

November 1985

(D a member entitled to attend and vote at the meettno Is entitled to. appoint
one or more proyses to attend and tout In his Stead. A proxy peed not be

' the Comi
_ form of°proxy' must reach the Mai
32nd Floor. Menara PNB. 201 A. JUart Tun

pace at
Kuala Lumpur.

Malaysia or the United Kingdom Registrars' once at Hill Samuel Registrars
Limned. 6, Greanreat Place. London SW1P '

_ 1PL, not less than 4S hours before

n|} There are no Directors’ service contracts rereilred by The Stock Emhange.
London to be made available for inspection at the meeting.

Credit Fancier de France

US$ 200,000,000 Floating Rate Notes Due1995
with 200,000 Warrants to acquire

by exchange of US dollar Notes or by purchase
ECU denominated Floating Rate Notes Due1995

For the period June 16, 1986 to December 22. 1986
the Interest amountw» be US $ 3354)5

per US $ 10,000 Note, payable on December 22, 1986.

TUe Agent Baric

KREDIETBANK
SJL LUXEMBOURGBOBE

Clubs Personal

tVE has ointtvad tna others because of a
seller of lair piav and value for money.
Supper from

.
10*3.30 am. Disco and top

musictons, glamorous hostesses, exerting
189. Regent St, SR. 01-734hooranoiss.

0557.

PURLIC SPEAKING training and special
wrltlaB fay award winning pidillc

speaker. 01-639 6532. First tacaon

ARROW CAPITAL. N.V.

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS

hold!
1986 _
make a one-oa rapayreant Of share pre-
mliim ovs or Ms share premium reserve
to tba shareholders in the nuurasata
amount of USS4.000.000.
.As from November 24. 1080 holders

of bearer shares are thmyfore entitled

E
racahre repayment of share premium
the amount of USS14.46 per stare

upon prosantation of coupon No, I to:

Pierson. Maidring * Pierson N.V.,
. Hereborscht 214.
1016 bs Amsterdam.
The Netherlands.

Pierson. Heldrlitg A Pierson
. (Curacao) N.V.,
John. 8. Gorslraweg 6,

Curacao.
The Netherlands Antilles.

INTIMIS MANAGEMENT COMPANY N.V.
Managing Director.

Imue of U-5.SfiQO.DOO.D0O
BANQUE FRANCA156 DU
COMMERCE EXTERlEUR

Flosting Rata Notes due 1006
or which UG.S390.000.000 to being

issued as the Initial Tranche

In accordance with the provisions of
the above mentioned Floating Ram
Now. the Rale of Interest for me
porlod November 1 7. 19BS to May 1 8.
1987 has been fixed at 5.9175% per
annum.

Interest will be U.5.S1 .495.81
each Note ol U_S.550.000 and
U.s.|7j479.D3 oil each Note of
U-S-l 1 ,000.

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE
A LUXEMBOURG

SOCIETE ANONYMS
Fries] Agent

NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS OF
SCKISUI HOUSE. LTD.
Van 15.000.000.000

Vx PER CENT CONVERTIBLE BONDS
DUE 1995 (the Bonds}

Pursuant to Clause 7. Subclause CBJ (M
of the Trust Deed reiatleg tn the

eedogs. of the Board of
.
SeUsul House. LM. (the

.At toe
Directors of
Company} held on October 20,. 1988 an
October 2B. 1966. the

.
reto's*'™ SB

ade on November
Pursuant n Conditions 5 ICS IrlJ of Q1-

Terms and Conditions o(. the. Bonds, the
Conversion price was adjreted tom Yen
sio.o to Yen 603.8 per share, of
Common Stock of tba Company eflectwe
as from November 14. 19BG. Tokyo time.

5EKISUI HOUSE. LTD.

AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND
BANKING GROUP LIMITED

sterling Floating Rate Notes due 1997
In accordance wicn the previsions of the
Notes, notice Is hereby divot that the
rate of Intent lor the period tom 14th
November. 1986 to 1 6th February. 1987
has been axed at 11.375 per cent per
annum.
On 1 5th February, 1987 interest ol

starling 146.47 per sterling 5.000
Inalnominal amount of the Notes, and Interest

of starling 732.36 per sterling 25.000
""

:. will be duenominal amount of the Notes,
MMlncc Coupon No. 9

SWISS BANK CORPORATION
1TERNATIONAL LIMITED

Reference Agent

QUEBEC CENTRAL RAILWAY
COMPANY

CAPITAL STOCK

in preoarattori tor the payment_ol Jhe
half-yearly dtvldond due January 15 198
on the above Stock, the Transfer Books
wui bo closed at 3.30 p-tn. on DMamber
12 and will be reopened on Dacember 'fS,

50 PbKbtHv Square.
London. EC2A 10D.
November 19 1986.

D. R. KEAST
Assistant Secretary.

Plant and Machinery

SALE of Second Hand Fork Lift Trucks.

All lending makes In stock Including
container lTvBen, electric dlnaa* or gas.

All ready for Immediate work. I rupee

-

HOB Invited. Expect enqulrlea welcotnad.

Price list sent on request. No reasonable

offer refuted Birmingham Fork Lift

Truck Ltd. 4-8 Hams Road Saiuey.

Birmingham, Tel: 021-327 5944/S.
TetoC 338723.
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ewYork-TWAgivesyouLiberty
- __ . . 1 al n. 1 . • f t . 4 •( .1 V 4 * .1 r W
TWAS convenientdaily flighttimes giveyou freedom to choose. Whetheryou wish to arrive in time for

businessorpleasure,TWASdailyflightsmate itpossibleOntheground,TWA'sownterminalcomplexspeeds
youonyourway intoNew"forkorontoanyofTWA's other60ormore US cities.

Seeyour TravelAgentorringTWAon Ol-636 4090.

RIGHT d<p. LONDON an;NEWYORK
703 12.00 14.40
701 1330’ 16.10

Tfe official'imrr’airlme-
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UK NEWS

‘Doom and gloom’ on oil

attacked by minister

OIL DISTRIBUTION WORKERS ACCEPT JOB CUTS AND SHORTER HOURS DEAL

Wage rises of 33% in Shell restructuring
BY PfflUP BASSETT, LABOUR EDITOR

BY JAMES BUXTON

MR Afick Rm-fianan-Kmfth, the

Minister of State for Energy, yes-

terday attacked "doom and gloom

merchants8 forMinting a black nic-

tara of the future of the UK off-

shore oil industry.

The minister said that this year

ment projects worth £2-1bn only

sJifgrtty down on last year's develop-

ment spending figure of £L3bn.

This is hardly the story of an in-

dustry in retreat,* he said.

Be pointed out that 58 explora-

tion wells had been started this

year, only three fewer than in the

same period of last year. Appraisal

waHs numbered 33 as against 40 in

1985. Only 40 per cent of the wells

drilled were done because the op-

erators were under obligation in

their licenses to drill them.
Mr Buchanan-Smitb, who was

speaking in the Glasgow Exhibition

Centre at the opening of Wescon 88,
|W| rtf pqniniBwit

produced mainly in the west of

Scotland, admitted thathe was con-
caned about the future faced by
the offshore platform »tiH modifo

fabrication yards after current or-

ders run out in late 1967 and early

1988*

But he said: “I don't think that

the oft scene in Scotland is anything
hke as bad as some people have
made it out to be. Its djfftmit and
its hard, but thereto stiQ avery long
fupue ahead for the industry.’'

EMPLOYEES in Shell UK’s oft dis-
1 tributkm division have voted to ac-

cept a restructuring package which

includes base rate pay increases of

up to 33 per cent and 2ft hours off

their working week in return for

job cuts of 30 per cent and new
work standards.

The proposals, which have stm to

be signed by the unions involved,

the Transport and General Work-
ers' - although its negotiators have

welcomed them - indicate that

some high pay deals are still being

concluded, especially in the private

sector, if they are funded by exten-

sive changes in working practices.

The terms of the proposed deal,

which is the first redrawing for 20

years of the comprehensive nation-

al agreement covering 1,600 tanker

drivers, terminal operators and av-

iation staff, are complex. They in-

clude:

• Hours: Drivers' and other em-
ployees’ normal basic 40-hour week
Will be cut to 37ft though under a
wmiinKtod hours scheme drivers

will work as additional average of

7ft hours a week.

• Pay: Those that agree to such a

step will move to a new salary level

which will feature a sharp increase

on annual basic pensionable pay -

from £9,131 to £12#Q. Although

this is an increase of 33-8 per cent,

Shell insists that because of the re-

duction in overtime involved is the

'

committed hours scheme, tbeover-

all effect on earnings could be much
smaller - increases at perhaps 6-6

percent

• Jobs In introducing larger but full workforce ftesflsiBly

fewer oft tankers, Sheft is looking job grades. .

fart MC?The company’s normal

SES&SSSK5-

• Work standards Ufa will for and pwwlonabrifly rfa ingfay yro-

working to proper times, and portion b£ employes earnings*

Loyalist MP faces

lengthy Dublin trial

itneeds to m*!” to its distribution

rfibiwiftn, and says that it.-offers a
greater anabasis on fire security

Mid peosionalHlity of a higher,pro-

BY HUGH CARNEGY

THE PROSECUTION is to call 58

witnesses in the case against Mr
Peter Robinson, deputy, leader of

the Rev Ian Paisley’s Democratic
Unionist Party, when Ite goes on tri-

al in Dublin on serums public order

charges, the Triqh Special Criminal
Court heard yesterday.

The East Belfast SIP travelled to

Dublin from Belfast .for a faded

hearing in. which Mr Justice Robert
Bair set January 13th for the

opening of the trial and remanded
him on continuing bail ci lEUMMO

the district court wa* .ruled unsuit-

able for security reasons. The spe-

cie! court is presidedover by three

judges' sitting without a jury.. : .

.

After a. solicitor tor fbe. daparlK

Mr Robinson faces II charges

arising oat of a midnight Xoy&list
piCTifif11! across the border into the
fVfmrty Mmwglum niHngft nf dnnfi.

bret in August, during which he
was arrested. They indude assault-

ing a pohCQman and wawing ihhIL

rious damage. Mr Robinson denies

the charges.

His case was transferred to the

special criminal court, which ia Ire-

IawTb anti-terrorist court, because

intended calling 59 witnesses, Mr
Justiba Barr said it was dear the
trial would, last some time, lids

.poses Mr Robinson with ifceprqb-.
7

lem of deciding whether to steyin
Dahlia during fee -trial ot travel

:He said Ihis had.

cided. • .

Whatever he chooses, toe fifah

police will have to dad withthe se-

ly to andfromthe ciia^centre court-

house each day. Yesterday,MrBcfe
inson’s prmfffrTpinfM^ CWTO
jeered byRepnhficans as it arrived

were his wife. Iris, and ihfrBeyW3-
fiam IffcCrae,. the Democratic
Unionist Party MP foe mid-Ulster.

GEC wins £51m order
•

for American fighter
BY LYNTON McLAM

GEC AVIONICS, the prime contrac-

tor far the Nimrod airbarne early

warning system, has won a J72m
(£51m) export order for cockpit dis-

play systems far the US General

Dynamics F-16G fighter aircraft.

The British company, part of the

GEC group, based at Rochester,

Kent, in south-east England, an-

nounced the order yesterday to

coicdrifl with flteflret flight fay Mc-
George Ycfonga, ths Pefafcfe Sepf
retary.mQie NunrodAEW^drcraft.
Mr Younger is evtduoting the

Nimrod in & contest with the Boe-

ing E-3 Airborne Warning and Con-
trol Sysem aircraft (Awacs). He
flawinthe &3 earfier inis mouth,to
gain. firsthand espetience before

the Cabinet decides on the new air-

borne eariy-warning aircraft for the

Royal Air Force. A decision is ex-

pected before Christmas.

In presenting its latest export

success in file US military market.

an the day of Mr Younger'S Nimrod
Sight, GECAvMmtesaid itwas “ex-

pedient to do 80, because the latest

contract was a very good example
ofaUKoRto?toJysdtogfts.eqtito-
mmd dbreadm open competition.”

None of the head-ap tfi^ay m'-

ders involved any offset arrange-

ments withDS companies, GEC Av-
iomis-saidjm a reference totoe
fer.lQr Boetogto Ofibet 139 par cent

The
General Dynamics tariff ,'toelps.to

secure the jobs of sane 808 people

far about two and a half years,”

GEC Avionics said.
’

=.,

The new headup:fisplay Entail
ordered by* Genoa! Dynamics for

the F-16C was the worid’s first ho-

lographic headrop displaysystemto
be put into volume production, GEC
Avionics said, ft uses optical tech-

niques to give pilots an ultra-wide

field of view from their cockpits.

THE BREAKFAST TIME TOAST
At 9am each day the board members ofJames

Burrough may befound making tKeir.toast
That’s thetime whentheysample and ‘nose’ the

previous day’s distillationofBeefeaterLondon Dry,

They liketheirtoasttobe dear, brilliantand subtly
balanced.Witha dry softness that doesn'toverwhelm
the palate.

Only then is it allowed to leave the distillery

bearingthe proud name ofBeefeater.

S
Invariably ft meetsthe required high

standard.

Which is undoubtedly what prompts
them to raise theirglasses -bythememory

Lffia oftheirfounder Mr.James Burrough.

Jty b
Amanwho, just likethem, was

inordinatelyfu^ abouthis dry toast

t - —
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Cta» of the sublime operas
returned to London, nine iwrs

wxBpzDZTs new music director-
de&patg and the British opera-

deiut 01 ^
2* ms also the first time

Jaaaeek has been given in theongmal language in a British«pm house (all 34 previousQivent Garden Jcim/as were in
tee Downes-Kraus translation):
and — single big Mot on the— it was the
aist London outbreak of that
virus Of international opera,
subtitles. But above aQ it was™ 10 ra**5 one feel
gratefnl to be at rn«m»

Jenufa/Covent Garden

Max Loppert

sique or maimer (Steva is as
morose and hangdog as his sup-
posedly less prepossessing half-

brother). Both are tenors of
Intelligence, sensitivity, with

Television/Christopher DunMey

A series of fallacies
Has television changed poll-

keen stagecraft; Mr Langridge’s tics? No, though politicians

top notes do sot ring out, as seem to have changed politics
Janacek presumably expected, somewhat because of the way
but

_
be sings with wonderful in which they seek to exploit

distinctness of phrase. In a cast television. Has television
without weataea Grandmother changed history? No, hut the
Burya (Elizabeth Bainbridge. a royal family has probably
Jenufa veteran), Karolka changed history a little by the
(Claire Powell), and the manner in which they use

veteran).
Powell),

, _ manner in wmen any use
mvoral couple of Eric Garrett television. Has teteviaion in-

J£*J*
reea Mor*Ue *"« creased violence is society? No,

standing. television is an electronic system

EvaKaadovaand Ashley Putnam

SEVA have ffiftJSSjT?£& ” » SeSLMg if

«

—“tessas-1-* mrjfesgwrAi&* js?s ssu-s* ’"u”n“ua!l— i,—
in iTxmnsn-ai m moments or otwervant operan

after
88 KF^SX®*?1 aisis' ***** frtm the highest level.

• P®r: the bridal chorus of Act 3, there ForEva BanfwmsTiw n» *=* ox mere cor era jumuava, smgieiwxMnce^of this opera — glad aro no folk details and no folk Czech of the cast (after the

STSt _ ,
«*«» in the timelesfrto- October departure of Gabrieli 4JSa“S£3fcwB

,>;• :rr-*
v

#*n>

rtasi

— —w* — — — « —liv a iii uii.m o Udo i, luiuwu
flnMrtbit m comparison. The Jemifa and Steva discuss her of it removed by Janacek's

abandoning the Conservative
Party and crossing the floor of
the House to join the Opposi-
tion."
There are two main reasons

why television commercials sell

detergent: first, that is what
they are intended to do and im-
mense efforts are put into en-
suring that they will; and
secondly, viewers are highly
receptive to the message be-
cause they like and need deter-
gent. If programmes were
intended to “sell" violence, and
if immense efforts were put into

ensuring that they did, and if

viewers were highly receptive to

the message because they liked
and needed violence, then mat-
ters might be very different.

The usual response to this,

and of course it recurred last

(The m* ®f t?e amplified, now he? ' Times past and present: Jonathan Dimblefoy with the taking ^aa-orat ^5? Juvenile

ssSmSrs&svt *** ***** sasun*£$*?%.
Se »d®mS°SSM^oneSd liw^re programme made by Sally With acknowledgements to then generations of delinquent

by the Paris Opera, toe^ecca prompted by an almost volcanic E»g«iisand Michael Cockerell Buskin I call this the pathetic gniw h*** fe*?*

recording, and Welsh National explosion of programmes (the reporter on the notorious fallacy, that being the phrase

Opera waa “ unavailable.”) The devoted to the subject of tele- Panorama episode “Maggie's he used to ridicule those poets sinceJhe mortfemfliar

dramatic Impulse of the per- vision itself. Fourteen years Militant Tendency”) shown on who habitually attributed *?„

formauce is already urgentfu ago when I succeeded T. C. Two successive nights tmBBCZ. human characteristics to tnsen- SS
this Is the sort of company show Worsley as the occupant of this InTetewBtm and Foretg* sate objects (“ every flower {Je last 2000 years m so hw
ur_.--i_b r» i v -iMantniv Rtoottina Jonathan Dimblphv miw. tho ai. tt KnathM" oti>i been that of a man naued to a

Haitink's first encounter with of communication and & incap-
an opera is almost always an able of increasing violence: no
announcement of intentions to one has ever been mugged by a

AtMMMtr Muir be realised, gradually and per- 21-inch Pye. Moreover, no mug-
sistently. In Act 1 I noted a ger was ever Induced to hit
lack of rhythmic punch in the an old lady over the bead by

summaries
no doubt

or telly when he is taken to court,

be In the immortal words of MandyPm ln,. mvuui UC I Ul UUf lnilllUiUU WMlUd ui Jiwuuj
counteracted with experience. Rice Davies, he would wouldn't

thoughts about the

Times past and present: Jonathan Dimblefoy with the
Image of ills father Richard

l.?****!
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sity to tiie dramatic economy of moment of terrible decision six gaunt — but never
the work, to its psychological bare-chested scene-shifters in dnmxatio—with suffering,
and social honesty, and to a white come on to do their those unsatisfying Royal i

poetic Jyncism of sound less house-collapsing bit. appearances as Marinacompressed fa those later For myself, I prefer Jenuja Venus, It is good to 1
works, yet stm m perfect con- to take its dramatic tone from renewed vocal strength
trOTof its dramatic articulation, the confines of the libretto. I steadiness, with hardly a ;Th® first

_
Covent

_
Garden found that Lyubimov’s iUustra- or squall under pressure.

“™“»h it declined into tive enactments were regularly Ashley Putnam in the

zsrssiii sfffjsjf s? "ssss ssruusr^rs rsss
i- vta<t Rnffielent tr> IntArrant ran. Manr wiuiui uie “‘UUOUJ .. might Call the WnltehOnKC i tv-*. I.

WJUI nanny « rnura anri meh a nrOKnuome
p squall under pressure. feeble gam. Whenever more J Jr

0

Ashley Putnam in the title than one character was singing ^-ffl,^
bvert television

unimaginative rote in later introducing an element of role misses only the impulsive —one of the things, surely, that i
Wltmn ‘

yeara, had the merit of Jan sophistication, of High Art, that country-girl energy that other opera is “ about"—the ability
|

Today there Is Saturday He-
Brazda's scenery, simple and Jarred with the essential plain- Jenufas have shown us. She of the titles to keep up simply I view which quite often deals

. . .: - ,r ,— ~—f-»- —— J— will uic caocuudi pjuun- kcuuuh utve &uuwn U5. OUC “E euuyij : iflew wrnui ~ . . . , n .

realistically localised in ways ness of the music; too often I is radiantly beautiful of person, collapsed (so much for the with television subjects, and programme noae m tne iorm

SS55mj °^t., _°5-
f
^
shion* become aware of the producer’s with a kind of fine-china deli- “opportunity to follow more Did You See? which does noth-

T?^£rio?cS
1

TriSr
i

‘lSt tfoat*Tf television seST dete“ Mplaln why always"the uih
Picti»«qiie Moravia figures imaginative ingenuity as a force eacy that suggests real sweet- closely the intricacies of a tag else. The South Bank Shaw title Television On, Trad. That

i{ too," employed and poor youths of

7£Z Scc
*S2

r
'

t.
A *9 i? Tl^tiL But 1 would ness of soul; and radiantly libretto’’). And to team crucial opened its current season with ™L'flir^0y OTch ques-

a way virtually en- places such as Brixton and Tox-
bare stage is bounded by gladly pot up with all this, and beautiful of voice, the most information— such as the a programme devoted to John tions M tiie

^
reiatioMhip

com^sses*^ tetfo who riot today and not
Mte panels, a striped more, for the magnificently taut, limpid, lustrous Janacek Kostelnicka’s “m deliver the Mortimer (it looked disappoint- SsconcStion arising from the their well-heeled contem-

®L®lmo®t 1 hive ?£ard*
®hUd *° Gpd!"—before it has mgly like a tor DVs ^ tocoSS^ hot* Si poraries in Cheltenham and

j^eit television from
S^riSs^ftiie^tSS

Today there b Saturday Re- 25^3“ Sm^S^e^e'*ebe^is S,t

rinte
d
siJeS

ZStJTTShMi rni.to *»aiK end of November in a twohoox n»««,<ri+o

the form
prec^e^r **** opposite. fast in the centuries before
The third fallacy is the belief television. Then they need to

Mr & Mrs Nobody/Garrick

Michael Coveney
The liberation of Carrie Holloway. Waterhouse^ Carrie

Poster in print was effected also endowed with more
SEE SSJL.!!?

courtesy of specific social ambitions: She
Keith Waterhouse, whose Mrs r^era constantly to Lady Cart-
Fiooferb Dicrg was a spotted meD’s etiquette guide (the
mid very:fanny gioas on the Vade Mecum tor the bijou

, 'Groesmittos* imperishable household) and is an ambitious
cSasdc. By ioterieaving his own co<*, her efforts invariaMy met
fiction with The Diary of a with a dull Footer compument
Nobody, Mr Waterhouse has on her meat tea before an

. new- produced a pleasant, excursion.
,

whimsical play in which Judl ,jw dramatic noShot is. a

“.vhave ample ^opportamty to logoes- with several' moments of
r:'' elaborate ok thdr - rVMe- pntimwifat - affection' when

Rmuwri tskfUn relationship jokes are shared. More often,
as weB as the ndinxbfin double though; Mm& Dench is firing
act in Pack of Idea Their jflay* critical briddnts at her chuckl-
ing together is a delight and of tag spouse who keeps open
a high technical order. bouse tor constant friends like

0it-
t

V ''
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SSULteLTMiS «rnl SnacT^TMs hi Merged Conservative MP Tim Brinton ^ceeptedtaat it our r^t

SS SSfed.^tato ££& Relieve anything they SlhZ wtafch is c^-
and talking to the cast soree^, and a the ensuing ^ cj^iy he excluded him- munlcated does, indeed, have

Pulflie access doits enabling . _ ... self from this judgement His some causal connection with
viewers to appear on screen and
comment on programmes have
become fashionable. Best by

i and The first Involves the attri- assertion will carry more subsequent acts we would do
have button of human characteristics weighton the day that he comes well to remember that it Is men
t by to televirion as though the very before us declaring T believe and women who make the pro-

ftr, thanks to the rigour of Gus wires and transistors were anything X see. I have Just seen grammes, not wires ' and tran-
MacdnnaM fa playing the am- somehow capable of maintaining Labour’s latest party political sisters. The 21-inch screen in
budsman. is rowwwa 4’s Bight —or debasing—a moral code, broadcast and tonight X riiall be the cornet Is wholly amoral.
To Reply. It is the clear - - -

superiority of this series. I take

i Demidenko/Eljgabeth Hall
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Bp***” (Barbican): Hardy seen

Shaw, and a much underrated play,

given the fofl -BSC works by John
CaJrd. a Polishnewwoman crashing

lido file surrey conservatory in her

ing a doomed 1932 tour of Verdi's

OteDn. A blight at the opera.
(437 1592, CC 379 6433).

Ka&H^ Dick (Rcryal Court): Alan Ben-
nett resurrects Kafka as a tortoise

in the living room of a contempo-
rary dogsbody researcher, an inmr-
ance dark Uka bin hero. Brave,
strange and fanny play about boog-

tie as a iBssafiafied housewife visit- and nw-ihhwm Min, rf
ed on her own garden lawn by an (2398282).
imagfamy ideal family. Bleak but j&Wi Street (Mriesttt: An^

criebration of the heyday of Broad-

fa” fariqm*
into' flwi sazrey conservatory in her rary do^body researcher, an tosur-

monoplane. Jane Lapotaire spasMes ance derisHte ids hero. Brave,
tarty version

°f, .‘
La?*?r_5gaS!!? q)n»igykie «rbm Cos, Elizabeth strange and fanny play about bfag-

Sprig® and newcomer Richard rapby hinging, m part, on tee en-
coDaboration _betwren MdSha (628 8795, OC 838 8891). larged matter of a small member.

-JffisSSss asSass.ias ’Ssl'sss 'ssMSnSK flK32E?5Stl«

fanny, hailed in some qaarters as
vangrmrH feminist drawta; be
put off by that (838 9987/5645)u

NEWYORK

raphy hinging, in part, on the en- Gafs (Winter Garden): Still a sellout,

larged matter of a small member. Trevor Nunn's production of TJS. E2-
(1301745/1857).

Ayckbourn's new comedy has a briJ-

Eant performance by JuUa McKen-

Trevor Nunn's production of TJS. E2-

Hof• children's poetry set to trendy
music Is visually startling and
rimwiniwipWwilhf butcbsdc
oniy in the sense of a rather staid

way in the *30s incorptaateg gems
from the nrtglwat fibw Him filmffh
Off Tb Buffalo with the appropri-
ately brash and leggy hoofing by a
Jarge durus line. (977 9020).

La Oage aux FoOes (Palace): Wbh.
some tonrfnl Jerry Berman songs,
Hazvqy FSecstein'B adaptation of file

ture tee feel of the sweet and Mlar-
kms original between HghJdekiag
mid gaudy chorus numbers.

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft
clearly in love with the piano, --- J
and that is what counts most of

opal Broadcast- 1 all: fa everything he played on r“ pregmme
1 ssfs Old Masters boil over
and an irresistible sense qf
adventure. Demand for works of art of buyer tor a Watteau, three

the highest quality seems almost studies of a head of a young
insatiable at the moment. In sdrl; a record £550.000 from a

- -- New York on Monday night TananPSA ralleotor tor a Millet.
Sotheby’s sold the 46 Old Master 2^ ,JL^2£
and modern drawings which

Nnvpmhpr 14.9(1 John R. Gaines had collected inrsovemoer x^f-zu ^ 14 years fer £14,681,586
which has been much engraved.^—_ (821^88,300). Only one, very _ . __ _ __ ,:: minor, lot failed to find a buyer. Records far Fra Bartolommeo

_ . _ . , .
and Veronese, for Carracci and

ehen Utensils has proved to be a da- Tiepolo, tor Gnardi and Can^
zaUte Chicago hit. (9356190). S* tbe

. ^
g
.
£
L
am

.
&i
!;.

ao° a
P°~ letto—a pen and ink sketch of

i non established 26 records for the east front of Warwick
WASHINGTON Cas0i*

Tk. ofB^r ft Boo (Amut):

gas?,#•%£££££a^,igg?aii5 js ŵ svSiKrrv,?;
three generahons of a oontempor- few ench naeec remain in nrt

f3r8^701 .
Another wealthy

aiy American family. James C. I«fi- Private buyer was Annand
Sa directs a cast beaded fay Casey

.
^to^ISS) 5?

m5er- He **** *308.448 for
Biggs, Donna Snow and Thomas H“s ®B* *5“ rf-^r

I0|5Ss„ Durer’a “The satyr's family"
Anfiiony ^nnn. Ends Nov23. ^

*T ** *

(fan utensils has

;

whig Mt-
to beads-

Donna Snow and Thomas'
y Quinn. Ends Nov 23.

mm
TOKYO WardJackson was buying on

Durer’s “ The satyr’s "

and the same sqm for a sheet
of sketches by Veronese.

rm Not Rappaport (Booth): The
^Pony1

* bestpSiy of 1888 won on the
sirengfii of its mrtvffliDQth pops-
iariiy far the two oldsters on Central
Rude *wM»hn« wbo Writer uproar-
femsly about life past, present and
fetesse, with a fanny plot to match.

Ttafcat#aika abucmw Benin, This I
behalf ^ ^eity Museum.
Ipe Price, a record for a

imH whaie bD roles are dared _

by rirb hut with terical Jasarass forecast, while the oronght to this country during
irmnetmt* and earuesiness mdto- auction as a whole exceeded the Grand Tour but have spent
tally niHaanp, Is a must for visitors- the top estimate by 50 per cent their recent years on the bed
Tafcarazakn perform elaborately Among the modem masters of a lake, fetched good prices
staged and skilled mnajeal adapts- Picasso’s charcoal drawing at FhiTUpa yesterday. MacAlpfae
Sons of bofii Japanese and Western “FMe dTionnne & la pipe” Ancient Art paid £26,400 for a
plays - also revues and standard doubled its forecast at marble figure of Venus Gene-

behalf of the Getty Museum. A group of Homan figures.

The price, a record for a dating from around the 2nd
Leonardo drawing, was above ceutury AD, which were
the high forecast, while the

mm SHiS Hio Mystery of EMn Ihood (Imperi-

al): Eupert Bobne’s Tony-winmiig
resniredkm of the Dick'
COB *^ft*gM* is an fagwnWm miMriwil

wttb music-l»ll tunes where the bo-
{fience picks an ending. (239 6200).

- abo revues and standard marble figure of Venus Gene-
pmskals. ffighly improbable plots j £1,137*931 while an “falter- trix while two other successful
are more thaw wHiymutwl far

When it comes to contract hire, few companies work so skilfully and efficiently.

None do theirjob so well. Call Leasecontracts -forany caryou choose.

fETHERLANDS

firahare, Schotnrimts. The Bristol Old
Vic ia Vaclav Havel's Largo Desola-
te directed by Claude Watham
(Mem) (422741).

CHICAGO

J ap Boy? red Dinettes (ApoOo Cen-

inio flie incemgniOQS mosaic ofJap-
anese cahnre. Detailed Engflah
snrmwgiea in the programme — in

yond recogniiioiL TskarezakaThee-
tie, near Ginza and zoom hotels.Af-
terooon «w) emillf perfnrwmwpc.

(5911711).

kramjfote UUdiad Benaetfs Bmad-

nationa] dealer,” often a Xaondon dealers were Anti,
psendonym for WUdenstein, quartus which paid £19,800 for
paid £758.621 for the Degas a figure of Diana and Faustos
ballet pastel pas battu.’’ which secured Dionysos for

The Rembrandt landscape, a SJ’SS?’
sold for

view of HoutewaaL with £20-900- All the figures art m
figures on the Anthonisdijk on Poor condition and show 18th

the reverse, which Gaines had cmtm7 additions,

texaoon and eveniug performancat. acquired at the Duke of Devon-
(59U7U). shire’s famous sale at Christie's „

At Christie’s Spink paid
re >ngiris: UirfuKd Beosetfs Bread- in July 1984 for £400^000, went J

12 *000 l0T the Field Marshal’s
way Tony and Grammy Award win- to tee American collector Ian ®aton and medals of Sir Henry
ning musical. The atey of a 1960s Woodner fw-

£800,000, a record Wylie Norman, the distfa-
*™8*WP®f0iq>. tbisiamoMnal for a Rembrandt drawing. “ La Suisfaed Imperial warrior of the

•^JSSr^lSPLOLAURlsrON HOUSE* PlTCHia-EVESHAM WR11 5SN-TCIiPHONE03868708S4-FAX0386670898

and down-home coanby life with a
good beat and some memorable
songs, especially one played on iit-

famalc pop groiqi, this in an original

produrtuBi b;^au}si to Tokyo by Ise-

tan Department Store and Asahi
TekvisuHiaspartaflsetan’srenteii-
zzul celehrnfkms. Sbsri Nanldn
Hall, ShinjnJca. (359 2200).

for a Rembrandt drawing. “ La Suisbed Imperial warrior of the
flense,1* by Matisse, sold for 1501 century. In the Japanese
£644£28, another record, sale a rare model of a roistering

Dutchman, sitting astride a sin

fBZJnf’nMT? ^°rd ca
f
k’ *“ tbe !8te century,

£5»,981 paid by an American sold for £15,400.
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Insiders and

raiders
INVESTIGATIONS into alleged
insider trading dominate press

headlines on both sides of the
Atlantic; Well known companies
such as Goodyear and Gillette
in the US, nor Allied Lyons and
Ocean Transport and Trading
in Britain, have come under
unwelcome pressure from cor-
porate raiders, both domestic
and foreign. Industrialists com-
plain, in the columns of the
American press and at the
annual conference of the Con-
federation of British Industry,
that the financial community
has become little more than a
gambling den. In short, there
is a smell of easy money and
scandal in the air, accompanied
by a fair measure of sancti-
monious comment from all

around. Is this merely the in-

evitable froth on top of a
market that has run out of
steam? Or Is there a more
fundamental malaise?
In Britain the immediate

focus of attention has been the
departure of Mr Geoffrey
Collier from Morgan Grenfell
following a breath of internal
rules. He is said to have made
a profit of £15,000 on the pur-
chase of shares in a company
for which a client of Morgan
Grenfell was about to make a
bid. Many In the City argue that
this demiv-strates that self-

regulation works, since the
breach of rules was detected
and followed by disciplinary
action. Others claim that it is

the tip of the iceberg. Since
insider dealing is a criminal
offence in Britain it is for the
courts to pass judgment on Mr
Collier. But on the more general
question of whether insider
dealing is rife, there is every
likelihood that the City's critics

will have further opportunities
to go on to the attack in the
near future, though not neces-
sarily with good grounds.

That said, it is hard to believe

that insider dealing is taking

place in Britain on the scale

implied by the Securities and
TCy^hatigg Commission's allega-

tions against Mr Dennis Levine
and Mr Ivan Boesky on Wall

Street Mr Collier’s profit looks

laughable when compared with

the $50 million profit that Mr
Boesky has agreed to give up.

The extent of arbitrage opera-

tions in US markets in the

course of the present takeover

boom is aIso far greater than
anything experienced in Europe.

Ranking imbalance

More ammunition
Those who stand to lose most

from insider trading are argu-
ably the market makers. With
margins coming under pressure
in London in the aftermath of
the Big Bang, and with business
being more widely spread across
a greater number of partici-

pants, those same market
maker& are both sensitive to-the
potential losses from inside
transactions and less able - to
protect themselves. Trangree-
sions that would previous^ have
been dealt with via the
informal mechanisms of the
dub are thus more likely- to

come out into the open. * as

market makers protect their
own interests. The more severe
any downturn in the markets,
the more ammunition the critics

of the Citly will enjoy.

There is, however, a common
feature in al this, apart from
greed. The frentic takeover
climate, in which both cor-

porate raiding and insider deal-

ing are prone to flourish, has

been fuelled by an imbalance
in the banking and securities

system that arises from an over-

load of bad debts in sovereign

and corporate lending. A short-

age of good borrowers has
encouraged the world’s larger

franks to promote the interests

of corporate raiders without

adequate regard to risk and the

ability to repay. American
Savings & Loan institutions are

equally ready to purchase high

yielding junk bonds in the hope

of TfiaymE good the hole in

their profit and loss account and
balance sheet arising from poor
junrfing in the past.

The result is that corporate

raiding is increasingly financed

by equity disguised as loan

capital on which the servicing

obligations can only be met if

the bonds are refinanced on
different terms.

This is unhealthy and in due
course will become self-correc-

ting as unsound borrowers go to

the wafl. But in the meantime
the corporate raiders will pose

a threat not only to long term
investment In productive assets

by mainstream industrial com-
panies but t° the financial

system as a whole. The social

also becomes more
divisive as those outside the
financial community cast

envious eyes on the short term
profits made in the markets.

Markets can and should apply

a .. . discipline . -to industrial

management But to do so
effectively requires" more
prudent banking, a more
responsible approach to owner-
ship by the investment institu-

tions and a readiness to eschew
short term returns. If the
present climate is allowed to
prevail the politicians can be
expected to extract the inevit-

able price, in the form of
increased regulation from the
flnwrK-iaJ community.

Political market

in the regions
THE north-south divide in
Britain is not only economic,
but even more markedly poli-

tical; the reminder last week
from the Knowsley by-election,

where the Tories came a poor
third, was hardly needed. It is

a message which bas clearly

got through to the Prime Mini-

ster, as our interview today
makes dear, and Hie holders of
many Conservative marginals
will be relieved to know it

Their chances of re-election

may well depend on the Govern-
ment offering some imaginative
new proposals for this most per-

sistently insoluble of British

economic ills. Otherwise the
Labour and Affiance ap-

proaches, depending in a
different balance in each case
of central funds and devolved
decision-making, will be the
only fancied runners.

Mrs Thatcher is clearly
inspired by the remarkable
success of the London Dockland
Development Corporation in

transforming the one great
urban wasteland in the south of
England into its most vigorous
centre of development. There is

a lot to be said for ibis very
British piece of pragmatism —
a body with sweeping decision-
making powers which is only
vaguely answerable to anyone,
as opposed to the political

market in regional grants and
planning constraints; its results

may be sometimes inelegant,

and sometimes objectionable to
local opinion, but they are fast

and dynamic.

publicly-owned housing serves
a sick regional economy.
In such regions some varia-

tion of the existing welfare
bureaucracy is all that is at
present on offer; yet this is a
problem to which the Govern-
ment could make a characteri-
stic market-based contribution,

as a thoughtful Bow Group
paper pointed out earlier this
month. This argues for a
replacement of project-by-pro-
ject subsidies, which tend to
encourage capital-intensive pro-
jects and to create unfair com-
petition with established
industries, with a framework of
general regional incentives.

Ploughed back

Frontier economics

This approach recreates the

economics of the frontier, where
wealth creation comes first, and
political constraints follow in Its

wake. It does work, but it is not
a universal solution; it will

work best, as it has worked in

London, in an urban wasteland
— especially a heavily depopu-

lated wasteland. Many of the

problems, however (and most of

the votes, if that is relevant),

are found in much broader,

heavily developed regions,

where an impressive infrastruc-

ture of roads and largely

The paper proposes a number
of specific incentives — for
example that the benefits of the
Business Expansion Scheme
should be concentrated entirety
in the regions, and that half of
the State-owned royalties from
natural resources should be
ploughed directly back into the
regions (nearly always problem
regions) where they are
extracted, that national insur-
ance contributions should be
remitted, and that the Govern-
ment should spread its financial

patronage to regional brokers
and finance houses. The
general drift of these proposals
looks promising; though the
details are highly debatable.

The approach could eves be
non-partisan—it echoes the
former Labour-sponsored
regional employment premium.

It certainly seems desirable
to reduce the role of official

intervention and amplify mar-
ket incentives in the regions (as
the Chancellor is arguing in the
wages field). However, there are
two more strands to be woven
in to any convincing pattern;
active steps to encourage local
financial decision - ™»triyig

(already recognised in the
Labour proposals); and a
greater stress on human
development It is arguable
that the main reason for the
superior performance in parte
of Scotland, as well as the
successes recorded in Brittany

and the Irish Republic, is

education-based.

MRS Margaret Thatcher

hopes to “ get rid of

socialism as a second

force
M in British politics in the

course of one or perhaps two
more terms of Conservative
government
The Prime Minister told the

Financial Times in an interview

on Monday that the main
themes for the Tory manifesto

at the next election will indude
reforms in education, more
initiatives to renovate the inner
cities, investment in nuclear

power and more—much more-
privatisation.

She remains committed to
cutting taxes, especially at the
bottom end of the income scale,

but warned that if public expen-
diture looks like getting out of

band, the Government is pre-
pared "to do another 1881”

—

when taxes went up.
Mrs Thatcher said that she

was “quite pleased” with the
economic growth prospects at
the moment — 8 per cent next
year on the Treasury forecasts— and “ quite pleased with the
steadily improving performance
of manufacturing industry.”

But: **We are not quite the
same as West Germany yet. I
wish we were.”
In a central part of the inter-

view she argued that the
economy will have to become
stronger before she is ready to
commit Britain to full member-
ship of the European Monetary
System, and that time will come
almost certainly after the
general election. Although

“ one does not rule out any-
thing at the moment, that is

whan I would expect to have to

reconsider it,” she said.

The Prime Minister's main
arguments against full mem-
bership at present were as
follows.

First, she thinks EMS mem-
bers ought to observe the some
rules. “ For example, some of
them have exchange control . .

.

That obviously gives them a
control mechardsm, which we
do not have.”

Secondly, while Germany
does not have exchange con-
trols, it also does not have the
petro-currency problem. “ When
the price of oil goes down it

is 100 per cent benefit to Ger-
many and only 50-50- to us.”

“ Thirdly, people think of
going into the EMS believing

. . . that somehow you go in
and everything in the garden
will be lovely without you hav-
ing to make so much effort.

That is iust not true.”

If Britain went in along those
lines, Mrs Thatcher said: “The
speculators will come fin.” TO
resist them, "you have to do
one of two things—yon have
got interest rates or interven-

tion. There is no way in which
you can intervene to any great
extent” Support operations
from other central banks, she
added, amounted only to other
people lending you money.
Asked whether full member-

ship might not lock in a low
inflation rate, the Prime Minis-

ter replied: "Ah, bat that means
then that I- have to swing, up.
interest rates very high regard-
toss. They might, .fluctuate

much more because we would
be tested ... I do not want
interest rates any higher. I
have to put tbem.up In order to

keep a limit on inflation.**

Mrs Thatcher no longer refers

very much to the sterling/doffar

rate. What we are talking
about,” she said, “is a D-mark
standard, and then you have all

the problems that we used to
have with devaluation, if it

comes. We are getting stronger
and one day we trill go in.”

She then gave a further rea-

An interview with

the Prime Minister

terms to

eliminate

socialism
By Geoffrey Owen and

Malcolm Rutherford

son foT her reluctance to go in
now. "You know, we came out
of the snake” (a forerunner of

the present European monetary
system). “It is etched an my
mind. We went in and we came
out. When we go in (to the
EMS) we will go in strong and
stay in.”

To a question about the cur-
rent sterling D-mark rate, the
Prime Minister said: M

I think it

has gone low enough." However,
she refrained from making any
pledge that toe rate will be sup-
ported. "We may believe It has
gone enough,” she went on. “but
it is what the market believes

and you know what the market
Is: 95 per cent of toe movement
is speculation and the other 5
per cent is trade. That is why I
said to you earlier that If we
had confidence that we will

have a clear run—you will have
alternative governments to this
one, but if they were not socia-
list governments—then I do
think that toe prospects for
this country would be trans-
formed.”

Mrs Thatcher was lurking
bad; to what she said at toe
start of .toe interview about toe

heed for a “'third term: -"If
people conid be sure that we
would never have another socia-

list government, increasing
control of state, increasing con-
trol of ownership . . .. then I
think toe prospects for this

country would be really bright
. . , and if only we could get
rid of socialism as a second
force and have two (parties'
which) fundamentally believed
that political freedom had to
be backed by economic freedom
and that yon get toe best out
of a people when yon delegate
power down — It is not realty

BET makes
bankers conform
BET, toe diversified services
group, has strode a blow for
companies which actually pick
up the tab for those “tomb-
stone ” advertisements which
grace toe pages of the financial
press.

“ Tombstones H record the
members of banking consortia
involved in capital raising and
other deals. They are studied
closely by other bankers to see
who Is doing what, and for
whom.

Traditionally toe banks have
determined the lay-out and
style of the “ tombstones,”
although the advertising bill

has been picked up by toe com-
pany involved.
BET has now achieved what

it believes is a breakthrough
in determining the typography
and general style of a “tomb-
stone” for a recent £65m con-
vertible bond issue lead man-
aged by Credit Suisse First
Boston.

It will look more like a BET
promotional advertisement in
its style titan the usual bland
recital of toe banking pecking
order.

' We seem to have created
quite a stir in that market
place;” says Nell Ryder, head
of corporate communications at
BET. "It gives ns an oppor-
tunity to advertise that we
might, otherwise, have neglec-
ted. I hope that once we have
done It everyone else will take
toe opportunity.”
Those banks that do not

already have a creative depart-
ment should lose no time setting
one up.

Men and Matters

The law should have been
approved by a majority of all
toe members of parliament, it

said, since it affected funda-
mental liberties.

The decision is expected to be
applied to other pending cases,
including toe so-called “ Palazon
affair,” in which a former
Spanish consul in Geneva, Fran-
cisco Javier Palazon, was
alleged to have co-ordinated an
exchange control evasion net-
work involving several members
of Spanish high society. Palazon
subsequently vanished after
being released on bail
Another alleged network was

uncovered this summer, leading
to toe resignation of an Army
general who held a senior post
in toe Ministry of Defence.
The Tribunal's ruling could

also effect some of the charges

,

made against former executives 1

of toe Rumasa banking and .

business conglomerate, seized 1

by toe government in early 1988. i

Currency offences were

,

among the original charges laid
against Jose Maria Buiz-Mateos,
th eformer Rumasa chairman,
who was extradited last year
from West Germany.

storing up untold dangers of
nuclear weapons proliferation,
be said.

And he could understand
people turning to anti-nuclear
violence— though it was “ poli-
tically wrong.”

Jungk, who may be prosecuted
for urging demonstrators to
render the nuclear fuel factory
at Hanau, near Frankfurt
“kaputt” voiced concern about
general measures to tighten
security and give the police
more powers. “ If Hitler had had
the same technological appara-
tus of control as today, then the
Third Reich would have been
a lot worse,” he said.

King restored
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ours to delegate; the history of
democracy is toe history of in-

creasing liberty from the
power of toe state.”

She is undecided on whether
to accept toe terms of toe
teachers’ agreement reached
last weekend, mainly on the
grounds that the best may not
be sufficiently rewarded.
“ Differentials matter, what
your top teachers are paid
matters and it matters to your
mathematicians and physicists

that they have a chance, if they
are good teachers, that they get
a reasonable salary in a reason-
able time, so toe pay structure
is absolutely critical.”

Whatever toe decision here,
education Is part of what the
Prime Minister called “ very
modi a forward movement”
for the next manifesto. Inner
cities will feature prominently
there will be more Urban
Development Corporations, with
powers over the beads of the
local authorities.

J&m
,4*.

~ H 4.--

-

Ashlar Athwart

Nuclear power is another
priority, though what kind of
reactors and whether any are
commissioned before the elec-

tion depends on the Sizewell
Report which Mrs Thatcher
may have to bse as her Christ-

mas.reading. -fTwo Christmases
ago, it was toe report on the
fourth London airport)

On toe basic principle she is

adamant: “You cannot do with-
out nuclear power and more
nuclear power ... oil is at a
tow price at the moment It is

only a question of time as to
when It goes up. Some people
say fiVB years, some would say
10, but it takes about 10 years
to build and commission nuclear
power stations.”

Much of toe rest is privatisa-

tion, and toe only question is

toe order and toe form. "The
longer I am in government”
the Prime Minister said, “toe
more I know that governments
ought not to have to make some
of toe decisions that they do on
nationalised industries. If you
look to see why an industry is
nationalised, the only reason
that I can realty work out is ao
that government can interfere.”

She was asked to be more
specific. That, she replied, was
not possible at present "You
look and see which are the best
ones to take first and also how
best to do it because sometimes
yon do it piecemeal, sometimes
you will take a whole industry.
Sometimes you will do It with
50 per cent and then ...” In
various ways, toe electricity,

coal and steel industries are all
possibilities.

The coal industry, she said,
“really is getting into a much
healthier state than it has ever

toe other day. What struck her
was "the attitude of the people
there; because of toe way in
which they had been treated
by management, every single
person knew that his job was
significant”

One of them told her: “We
do not have to call in the
unions very much, because if
we have a problem it is sorted
oat there and then on toe shop
floor between whoever is res-
ponsible and toe next manage-
ment up.”
She made a speech saying

that within a few years our
standards and quality would
be every bit as good as the
Japanese and the workers inter-

rupted and said: “No, ours will
be better.”

been and I find myself saying
in some speeches: *Do you real-in some speeches: Do you real-
ise that under a Conservative
Government even the national-
ised industries run better?*

”

It was, she said, a question
of delegating power and respon-
sibility and of spreading both
ownership and management
lbs Thatcher went to toe Nis-
san plant in toe North Eeast

The Prime Minister also scat-

tered praise on some British
companies, and not only Jaguar:
Carrington Viyella, for instance.
"Manufacturing raw materials,
like polyester cotton,” she said,
“is now done so much by .big
machines that there is no
earthly reason why we cannot
repatriate it here from the Far
East” Mr Peter Black who
makes goods for Marks and
Spencer and Sir Ralph Halpem
of toe Burton Group received
further plaudits. What they
have in common is that they are

"all companies which were rat

one with their people.” .r.

Jaguar apart, she secs toe ;

British car industry as a prob-

lem expressing her disappoint-

ment at- the successful opposi-

tion to toe- deals Involving
.

.

General Motora and f:ord'eazlier; .

this year- - A--. • « -rw.^-s

“Ford,
7
’ she said, “has dose

a lot for this country. FowT :•

-actually • contributes to • toe

revenue of this country. . it •

contributes to tte -nwney. that

We have been paying to British^
•

Leyland. . What was terribly 1

- difficult to get over to people

was that BL was no longer a

big volume car manufacturer
:

. 7, whereas we hafl. 4peic.cent;..

of ’toe cars- off the TSufowan =

’market to*others haill-I3per--

cent « . . .there, is. no way to.

V

which you -can spread- -your ; ;

overheads over 4 per ceqy np

way in winch' you can do Jour

hew models.”. - - : -\v V-:v/T
-Mrs Thatcher thought- that:

.

she might have, handled' the
-'

matter better if she bad been

in power longer. ‘'We cans '

across—sometimes you get it to_
politics—a 7 political ,

feeling -

which you -just cannot^ at -that

mbment, overcome. . and - then
you have toisay: .'AD. rlghh Wo >-:

.will -just have to put.iton one

side at foe moment*-” With tta \

assistance of Mr .Graham. Day*;
she will try again in 'the New

• Year.-
-

- The Prime Minister seemed. -

rather less happy about tax and;
public expenditure than .. the- ,

public.persona .attire time of the'---/

autumn" statement • two weeks .
_

-

ago. “We have; got : htyfrerV
public expenditure - than Wtf -.-

would have wished," riie, saidi
“Insofar as- money has beep :,

spent, it is not available for tax - -

relief. . . . When. we. get
'

higher expenditure, as we have, ^
.then the only thing foatXcaai
do Is as we did In 1981: fodst-

that it is soundly financed.” .

On tax- cuts* rim :wunt orir

“The most urgent thtog/atfoe :

. moment is .
the- people at the''

'

bottom.” However, shfr is also-

.

giving consideration to cutting -

the top rate ofincome - tax fttim:
’

60 to 50 per cent, if only because-
;

;

lower tax. rates -.and higher 7
salaries in the US' could

-
induce .

a further brain-.drain. fMtn-:
Britain. She added: “I cannot

- promise, that ‘tost would be top
priority^” though she smdrire:
was concerned about the posi-

tion of . scientists:V.
• .

“The feet that the American
.top rate is/coming down, so =

*

much.” she claimed, “will
affect some -Of our top. people.,.. _
and that does give me cause

for concern.because, to our top.

scientists they can offer both a : . ..

fantastic laboratory facility u -
•

well as fantastic salaries and -

most people do work for -their -

family,- and that* Is riot a had

;

toing: •
’ - * ’.

- .‘"

“So we wBl have, to watt*
that particularly the science -

.

and technology- side because so -:

much industry is selencebased _ .

and so much - of toe future ls-

going to be- science-based.”. .

Mrs Thatcha^ ^jlso Trferred:^
to—as is toe habit of Chancellor
Nigel Lawson—the problem, of
high tmHr-Mboot costa?'’ in

Asked what could, be done
about it, she wdd onlyr “ L ean
enty-pototrout . . . lot*, if yun :

lose business, people must-be
intended to presume the conse-

quences of their own action.”

The political sting in foe .

interview earne st toe end when
she returned re: the need to ,

eliminate . socialism as the
alternative government “I .

think you could get another,
realignment in British politics,”;
toe said. After another Tory 1

:

victory? “After two more -no* .

lories” she concluded.

mer and compass, toe east Ger-
man state seal.

Unlike toe rebuilt Dresden
opera house opened last year,
ail toe fixtures and fittings in
toe east Berlin house have been
produced in the country, except
for ideologically - acceptable
Cuban marble in toe vestibule.
Opening night guests mar-

velled at tiie exquisite hand-
made silk tapestry wallpaper,
and the delicately gilded mir-
rors and chairs.

LOUIS BRANDT

Nuclear strike

Out of control
Spain’s socialist government
suddenly found itself deprived
this week of toe legal weapons
with which it bas been pursuing
people accused of smuggling
money out of the country
around toe time it came to
power In 2982.

The country’s Constitutional

Tribunal, upholding an appeal

on Monday in one currency
evasion case, ruled that toe
foreign exchange control act

brought in by toe previous
government in 1979 was invalid.

Robert Jungk, toe grand old
man of toe German anti-nuclear
movement was in a troubled
mood yesterday. The 73-year-
old writer was forced to give a
press conference in Bonn to
deny claims that he incited pro-
testors to violence at a demon-
stration against a nuclear fuel
factory 10 days ago.
Jungk, softly spoken and

erudite, explained that he
remained as opposed to violence
as ever— but that his patience
was running out with the
Government over its proclaimed
pro-nuclear course.
West Germany’s move into the

" plutonium economy” through
the planned building of a com-
mercial reprocessing plant was

Next year is toe 750th anni-
versary of toe city of Berlin.
Surprise, surprise, the divided
portions, east and west Berlin,

will be celebrating separately.

East Germany is spending
hfflioos of marks to spruce up
east Berlin for toe occasion.

Among the larger outlays has
been 100m marks to re-equip
and restore one of Europe’s
most beautiful opera houses,
the Deutsche Staatsoper on
Unter den Linden boulevard.

The house was re-opened this

The opera house has a fine

record of survival. It has been
destroyed seven times. When It

was last rebuilt from ruins in

toe 1940b toe new communist
landlords dropped toe inscrip-

tion dedicated to Frederick the
Great over the main portaL It

may be a sign of changing times
in east Europe that now, 30
years later, it is back again in
goZden letters—conveying in
Latin toe message; King Fred-

erick for Apollo and the Moses.

But the authorities have not
gone ao far as to restore Fred-
erick’s monogram over toe first

tier balcony in the position of
honour. Instead there is a ham-

Political view
So toe BBC thinks it has trouble
with Norman Tebbit. Live tele-
virion is an even lor perilous
affair in a country like Italy
where power is so sensitively
divided and every political party
is obsessed with toe treatment
it receives from toe magic eye.
Casting even one small

pebble into the smooth waters
is liable to cause an almighty
splash — as toe plump and
diminutive, bearded Italian
comedian, Beppe Grillo, is 1

discovering.
Grillo’s sin was to rehearse

'

one act but perform another :

during toe live broadcast of toe
top-rated spectacular on RA1 1, !

“Fantastico.”
:

He decided to have a go at

:

the politicians, including Primp i

Minister, Bettino Craxi, still
1

highly sensitive because of criti-

1

dsm of toe number of family
and friends who accompanied
him on a recent trip to China.
In Peking, joked Grillo,

Cram's socialist party deputy
asked him if it were true that
all one billion Chinese were
Socialists, ** Yes,” confirmed the
Prime Minister. “ Then who is
left for them to rob? ” asked his
colleague.

Pretty tame stuff, you may
think—and none of Grillo’s
other jokes were exactly ride-
splitting. But they were sharp
enough to bring screams of out-
jate from across the body
politic.

The newly appointed Socialist
president of RAX, Enrico Manca,
was put in toe job to prevent
this kind of excess, and be is

now leaning on his Christian
Democrat director-general to
“do something about it”
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•‘ CHEQUEMATE the t«a»n nin one Beautiful move r SOIpromises the glossy baafdlt ^y 1

advertising the “ SdbeSSSS^
W^fc homeland of Ciskei w . U . ^ 1 - • ..

. ^
Africa s new tax haven* sM«r > ->

At first ate* itJSTan V- . '
"

• V
nahkely offer. The Cfaket a i

Sf^S^RT1 **? <*B th? ^ . ,
* . • -'“

.

of w«es with nearly one
’<J

: - -
. -^bkSI™tooa Xhosa-speaking black in- \ '

habitants, is a monument to the
•

art of boundary gerrymandering
“ "tMlMMHMWlPgag

by Pretoria’s homeland arch?-
'"

tects. .

Nearly 12m blacks live in

’

what are, on the whole, poor. ^BHHHn»P8Sil
overcrowded and remote home! • \ .

^s^sSSPggBl
lands created as part of the

- :

grand strategy of apartheid. V

'

The aim of the homelands ’'VbSHHPr
policy, now recognised as un- -

realistic even by Pretoria, was -'"'T - > - --

io create a constellation of black ~ v - - r>
:

.
- ’»

-states around a central core
of “ white South Africa-— ffin—nm iln Iwhere blacks would have only WlMliefliaiB 1
the status of immigrant wor- aaMwaw—J-’"-^ .***«
kers, not citizens. A few of w>mn^

. _

these states, like Eophmhats*
wana with its platinum min*»a
have considerable natural re- rill
sources. But most, like Ciskci. 1 I'mA i
independent since 1081. are the 1 1C; '

image of poverty, -ffiL JUJL^' V

Separated from the larger
Xhosa-speaking homeland of
Transkei to the north by a *narrow strip of M white South
Africa,

0
its very existence con- m,

tradiets Pretoria’s principle of
separate homelands for each of
-the main tribal groups. Instead
of one homeland, the Xhosas.
with their distinctive clicking nawMMHMMWHaMpawHHi
saa^jsftaass «r -* ,-*•»

«

have been divided into two.
ra*es ^or k*y managerial

Together with toe TsvSS Personnel, cheap electricity, and

tribal homeland of BopbuthS JESSf^wBOMjint nnif TTbitfVo *iAf<a aa *t OQ ^OVCrzlXUfDt t6Qu€rS. T/1G

toX with SSmSfe to
only tax applicable to business

f£ with da£i- « a fiat IS per cent withholding

fted m “iodeSdSrS: tax on repatriated profits.

lands- by Pretoria which has 3?e d
?
eis

lS‘ f
ffer ^

bestowed unan them a vestors tax-free status, and

South Africa’s homelands

OiequenMitethetaxman honetoufiM move.

The supply-siders

of Ciskei
By Anthony Robinson

a whole, 40 new companies have
been attracted to the Ciskei
over toe past year and 10 exist-
ing factories expanded. New
industrial Investment of R68.7m
flowed into the homeland with

title, “ Last Grave at Dlmbaza.”
Bat where once toe graves

looked out upon emptiness, they
now lie sandwiched between a
township of over 50,000 people
and a new industrial estate

fled as “ independent home- tax 00 repatriated profits. while, for the first time, private

lands- hy Pretoria which °has ^ deci«°n to «®sr in- capiul invested exceeded public

bestowed upon them a restore tax-free status, and sector finance by 29 per cent,

sovereign status recoenised hv embrace the tenets of “ supply Ten years ago, when the

no other country fa toTworlt dde e0000011^ ” stemmed from Ciskei Development Bank was

A land of few^nSurel XheT realisation that the existing t^ere were ogy four

Incentives offered fa line with factories in the area. Together

toe creation of 5,744 new jobs where the hundredth factoiy,
while, for the first time, private run by an Indian-owned paint
capital invested exceeded public company with branches in
sector finance by 29 per cent. Johannesburg and Durban, was

*ear
?

a“°» ^ner toe opened recently. The lure of
Ciskei Devefapment Bank waa a tax-free environment rather
founded there were only four than cheap labour was toe
factories in the area. Together inducement.

'SSftTSSS^rSJSW ftSSS? “tod^rS?
e

they cmployed l.U» «3Sm maUCemenr'

centralisation - policieMimed Tod^r Oskei boasts_ Ml toe- But soi far_toe PtikffhjUio^y
rooted from toe neighbouring'
white Republic.

Jrtj’t’feast'Bs SPSS’S aStaSri;
SL...II&SSSA5S ssf“»5Brs-jsa^f

"'faSt', Pvern- d“wM rt,biU^ h™ wc?'
Idennox open to abuse by companies"

f Sebe, has opted for a fairly whmh received f»ch waee sub-
-bl. tl

extreme vereion. of supply side fiSSta h« JiTtSS
--«5> =r sr’tt jjg-Sa-
"‘r'i ' approach comes closest to that «f

D
thn

V:
-f £ advocated for white South

_V i ‘-=: Africa by think-tanks like the
Free a^rket Foundation—but

•' --=A-~ resisted by toe government in onfy cheaper fnrtoe Ciskei—as
"rw tS?or[a'^

^ ^ i*»
well as for Pretoria which

fL Marrh . risk*! decentralisation

=?«*$ J&EPJbJSf’SS&i zggsiLJr^£2s~ regulated the small business
vwble ^ dynamic

sector, reduced personal tax to
companies'

• u.l'. a maximum of to per cent on The Initial results of this

1: incomes above R3.000, and tempting package are spelled
crrrritsss offered foreigners freehold title out by Jfr Cecil Vanda, the
. t; .7 si£3i to land- Other advantages in- ebullient managing director of

; eluded a 60 per cent rebate OP the Ciskei People's Develop-
rail tariffs to all destinations meat Bank. 3>espite recessionary

tii" « Tv n- u. anrf marginal companies of
"L »»*«*« •'y

ally viable, the Ciskeian govern- riabmre! hTrt were metres by road and rail from
meat, led by President Lennox £££“£ compard^ ^ ^ndon» develop-
Sebe, has opted for a fairly Eh recriv^ c2h ment policies ^ve clearly
extreme version of supply side JJ5L

flnSi hm JI/ thei^ borne fruit. The town was high-
economics. Ironically, its free- gSm^lSr tlS? tff sutaBta

Ifghted ^ a BBC television
wheeling private enterprise Accordimz to MfSrc d^u?S?,iy,a iey

C
yeâ ag0-

approach comes closest to that SSr which focused on the misery ofapproac
advocated for urh(tf> Omith ““*• 6cf*^“** umuiobci w ujo

SSS^ by tbfak-taSS
e
iikfffi KtofSSeSSfiPSS

Free a^rtet Foundation—but

at attracting invretment to the tories employing over 30,000. scratched the surface of Ciskei's

homelands—were too expen- They^ situated mainly fa the massive unemployment prob-

sive. Not only did they bring in three growth points of Dimbaza, lem. Wagis are low and trade
eantt.1 Fort Jackson, and Disa, unions are banned; trade unton-

At Dlmbaza, some 50 kilo- lsts have been harried ruth-
Ciakel remains heavily

East London, Ciskei’s develop- dependent on remittances from
clearly

mm «««.:«»

resisted by toe government in only cheaper fortoe Ciskei—as
T^torik

J ^ well as for Pretoria which

Mn-_fc . .mb o»'v.,- funds half the decentralisation

subsIdieB—It if attracting

Stated profitable, viaWc and dynamic

sector, reduced personal tax to
compaIlieK'

a maximum of to per cent on The Initial results of this

incomes above R&000, and tempting package are spelled

Offered foreigners freehold title out by Mr Cecil Vanda, the

fa land- advantages fa- ebullient managing director of

Botswana

1
ASotter a
homelands

j
SOUTH ^
AFKCA 1

within Southern Africa, conditions in South Africa as

emigrant workers living fa the
white Republic, and on Ciskei
residents holding jobs just
across the border within South
Africa.

‘While jobs are being created
at Dlmbaza and the other
growth areas, some of the worst
unemployment is to be found in
townships like Mdantsane at the
southern extremity of the home-
land. Originally developed to
supply cheap and abundant
labour to the port of East Lon-
don and its associated Indus*
tries, the township has been
hard hit by the recession and
has received little of the invest-

ment which has been channelled
into the growth points and the

development Of the new Ciskei
capital of Btsho on the hills

above King William's Town.
Opponents of toe homelands

system in general, like the Afri-

can National Congress (ANC),
see states like toe Ciskei as a
key element fa Pretoria's policy
of divide and role. Then-
leaders are reviled as unprin-
cipled “ sell-outs.”

Critics reserve special oppro-
biiun for President Lennox
Sebe. But despite widespread
allegation of top-level corrup-
tion and nepotism, and accusa-

tions of wasteful expenditure
on prestige projects, Ciskei's

economic policies hove attracted

considerable discreet interest

from other homeland adminis-
trations.

Politically the CUkeian gov-
ernment under PwaidenMor-
life Lennox Sebe has acquired
an unenviable reputation fox

brutal suppression of dissent.

Two years after independence
dozens of Ciskeians were killed

and hundreds arrested fa an
attempt to break up a year-long

bus boycott The security forces
were then headed by the Presi-

dent's half-brother, Gen Charles

Sebe, a former sergeant in the
South African security forces,

who created a climate of fear
fa the townships.
The bad publicity generated

by Ciskei’s handling, of toe bus
boycott and a general tendency
to take independence more
literally than Pretoria intended,
led to second thoughts about the i

Ciskeian leadership. Rumours
of an impending coup reached
President Sebe while on a visit I

to Israel in July 1983. prompt-
ing him to return unexpectedly.

Since then, many of his closest

advisers, including some of his

immediate family, have found
themselves in jatt-

The President's opponents
have called on him to resign

and allow free elections but

there (teems little chance that

be will agree. The greatest

challenge to the future of the
homelands systems as con-
ceived by Pretoria, however,
comes not so much from feud-

ing at the top d la Ciskei but
from the pressures caused by
rising population, unemploy-
ment, overcrowding. soil

erosion and other consequences
of poverty. And although less

volatile than urban townships
in South Africa, the homelands,
are no longer Insulated from
the turmoil.

Ciskei believes it has found
a way of creating employment
through a tax regime that
attracts capital and which it

hopes will also encourage the
creation of an indigenous black
entrepreneurial class. That is

-what Pretoria also wants to
achieve fa the Republic itself.

At toe moment. Ciskei seems
to be ahead of the game. Bat
the political clouds appear to
be gathering on the horizon
and with them the question
marks over supply side econo-
mics in such a fragile environ-
ment

The Channel Tunnel

Time for competition

on the tracks

NOW THAT Eurotunnel has
raised an initial £206m In the
financial markets (and Parlia-
mentary matters are well on
toe way to being finalised) this
is an opportune time to con-
sider one aspect which so far
has received less attention than
it deserves. I refer here to the
railway services, or more pre-

cisely who will own and operate
them.

Existing proposals are for two
distinct kinds of service. First,
a railway shuttle carrying
vehicles from Cheriton near
Folkestone to Frethun, south-
west of Calais. This wi& be
operated and managed as well
as owned by Eurotunnel; it Is

seen as the raison d'etre for
the existence of toe tnimeL The
shuttle will either supplement
or. as some would have ft.

eventually replace existing
ferry services on the short sea
crossing between Kent and Pas
de Calais, But initially at least

the market will be a very com-
petitive one and much of the
argument concerning the via-

bility of the project has centred
on the extent of competition,
and the tunnel’s share visa-vis

the ferry services.
The other rati service is of

a more conventional mould—the
operation of through services of
both freight and passenger
trains by BR and Its French
counterpart SNCF.
Although there is potential

for some competition between
the two state railway organisa-
tions, business thus far has pro-
ceeded on a co-operative basis
including proposals to develop
designs tor new high-speed
trains jointly. For rapid point-
to-point passenger traffic the
only element of competition
faced by the rail duopoly comes
from air passenger services. Rail
freight services too will not be
subject to Internal competition
bstito limited competition at toe
margin from road freight Cosing
either RoRo shipping services
or the tunnel shuttle). What is

missing entirely under the pre-

sent proposals is any competi-
tive element trithin-the railway
system.

I have illustrated how this
could be achieved In my contri-
bution to a book to be published
on December 1L* The essence
of toe idea is to view the track
and toe trains as separate
entities far ownertoip purposes
—- to distinguish the bits of the

By David Starkie

railway which ate truly a
natural monopoly from other
bits (train services) for which
competition can provide the
spur to both increased efficiency

and higher quality of service.
The aim wonld be to emulate a
practice which is common in
both road and air transport*.
National Express coaches com-
pete against private coach com-
panies on toe state-owned motor-
way system and rival airlines
(some fa toe private sector)
utilise airports which are in
separate, and often public,
ownership.

The last analogy is the more
useful because of the schedul-
ing and safety implications. Air-
lines arrange for access times to

the terminal, runways and im-
mediate air space; in effect they
rent this access. Translated into
the rail context, access to lines
and terminals would be rented
by companies competing with
BR/SNCF. These companies
would then sell their services
directly to the public.

It cannot be argued that these
are false analogies; the quintes-

sential feature of the concept is

embodied in toe heads of agree*
ment exchanged between Euro-
tunnel and the railways on
September 24. Tins agreement
sets out toe basic principles for
sharing trade capacity, and the
operating patterns, speeds and
train priority. It also contains a
specific provision enabling
Eurotunnel to charge BR/SNCF
for the use of the tunnel infra-

structure. The challenge now
Is to apply these same prin-
ciples and agreements to the
BR rail network this side of
Cheriton (and to the Continental
network across the Channel).
Such an opportunity might

attract a cumber of Interests
including inclusive tour com-
panies. Some, like the Thomson
organisation, have purchased
large fleets of aircraft to carry
their inclusive tour bookings In
spite of the competitive nature
of toe airline charter market.
Conveying tourists using their

own trains to Continental cities

wonld provide the inclusive tour
company with a further option.
Alternatively, one might see toe
development of specialist train

charter companies selling

capacity in bulk to toe inclusive
tour operators.

Privately operated freight
trains might appeal to fater-

nationaSy-minded freight for-
warders, carriers of express
freight and parcels and to multi-
national transport con-
glomerates.

To enable the competitive
potential of this approach to be
realised it will be necessary for
the Government to establish and
enforce dear "rules for entry”
and to discourage final agree-
ments which prevent competi-
tive use of the tunnel fey enter-
prises other than BR/SNCF.
The existing heads of agree-
ment (these are not yet legally
binding) give BR/SNCF an
entitlement of up to one half of
the tunnel's capacity. This alcme
should not preclude Eurotunnel
selling further capacity pro-
vided, that is, that state rail-

ways are not given the exclu-
sive rights to use the tunnel
for through train services or a
financial stake in the project.

The allocation of capacity
entitlements to BR/SNCF
should not in principle, pre-
empt this capacity from use by
third parties. What is necessary
is a requirement (possibly
introduced as a modifying
clause to toe Channel Tunnel
bill) that BR “wholesale” both
the tunnel entitlement and its

extensive network capacity to
its own operating sectors and
to private interests on equal and
fair terms—terms which toe
Office of Fair Trading would
subsequently adjudicate. The
object should be to facilitate

the provision of additional
commercial services over the
public rail network (analo-
gous to toe Value Added Net-
work Services permitted under
the 1981 British Telecom-
munications Act).

Introducing competing rail
services through the tunnel
would have toe advantage of
reducing BR’s need to invest in
rolling-stock and locomotives
leaving it to concentrate its

limited capital resources on the
basic ’ infrastructure. But the
chief beneficiary will be the
consumer who can expect to
gain from a greater variety of
services, from product innova-
tion and possibly from lower
fares and freight rates as com-
petition drives down railway
operating costs.
* Prfvazljatfon and Ragvtat/on: tha UK
Expariattca. adhpd by John Kay. Colin
Mayar and Pavid Tbothpaon OUP. David
Starkia la a raaaareh aaaoelata ol tha
Inttltuta tor Flaeal Studlaa.
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Intellectual : - .

asset stripping
From Mr E, Parker ..

. Siiyr—Op, . August -JW you
reported to“t KCBhad SOfa to

Goodyear o< toe US a British

company that has developed a
computerised tyro ' assembly
-system which “could revolu-

tionise toe tyro industry world-

wide,”
Ob Npvenjber U you report

that Goodyear was closing toe
British plant; employing 70.

and transferring the technology
to Ohio and Luxembourg.

It seems an extraordinary
state of affairs, when everyone
seems .agreed that industry
should he investing ' fa new
tedhnology. some are hell-bent

on selling it off, worse, to
vested overseas interests.
Such 44

Intellectual asset

stripping” gives Retie support
to 'toe popular myth tort
bottom-line financial manage-
ment benefits technology-based
companies. On toe contrary, it >

most be obvious that tttia will

increasingly inhibit their

ability tP compete fa future
world markets.

Eric T. Parker,
Andrews, Byrne A Parker, .

63 Lincoln’? Jv/fi Fields, WC2,

Insider

trading

From toe CfKHrmm.
Wider Shore Omierahfa
Cotmqa

. Sir,—dive Wefaun (Novem-
ber 15) fa less than fair to the
City fa stating that tight up to

toe TPs insider trading was
widely condoned and Indeed
regarded as .

an - acceptable
“perk,” I can assure Win that

at least toe better investment
houses took UP such view.

What many of ns doubted
was whether the best corrective

to the Insider trading
,

that did

occur was to make It a criminal

offence; and <me mafa reaaop

for each doubts was toe con-

tolerably more - stringent
requirements fa the matter of

evidence which, as you say in

youy faader of the same day,

criminal proceedings impose.

.

The record, both here and In

toe United States, does indeed

tend to support fate view of toe

matter.
. „ .

The pragmatists may wefr he

right fa contending that as fang

as there' are opportunities^ roi

profitable insider trading there

will be" those who will take

advantage a* them, and more

particularly if criminal pro-

ceedings are .unlikely tone
brought If this is accepted,

some more radical auproach

may well be **
might, for example, be made a

condition of employment (™

stand the “ Perk ” argument on

its head) that fund managers

and securities dealers

ia consideration of the
8«J"2g?

salaries and fringe beneflte

which they apparent^ “fa?-

refrain altogether from dealing .

Letters to the Editor

for their own account Their
existing portfolios could be
transferred fa corporate or
other approved trustees for toe
period of their employment
Meanwhile tote council natur-

ally agrees wholeheartedly with
you tort the greatly enlarged
coverage of share ownership
increases toe necessity for

strong deterrence of insider

trading and shares your hope
thgt the new regulatory frame-

work will prove effective fa
this regard.
Edgar Palamountain,
04 jS* Pawl's Churchyard FP4-

Local authority

services

From the Chatman, Association

of Metropolitan Authorities

Sir,—I was moat concerned

to read the article •• Govern-

ment gefa tough on tenders

(Noventoer 12) and l would

like to put toe A^LA’s point of

view.
The AMA objects to the pro- 1

posed Bill not because we fear

H erosion of powers" but on

several grounds. We are eom-

nletely opposed to the intro-

duction of compulsion to order

to require competition fa toe

provision of local authority

services.
Many councils, including Con-

servative controlled authorities,

have considered going out to

tender on a range of services

and have rejected the option m
the light of loeal circumstances.

The Local Government
Chronicle survey 1985-1988

identified that only 16 per cent

of local authorities have pri-

vatised services. A massive 84

per cent have chosen to con-

tinue to provide services to-

house. The purvey also lists 19

examples of privatisation in

reverse where councils nave

brought services previously

contracted out back fa-house.

The eounofia are politically

almost evenly balanced.

Your article does not make

clear why local authorities have

rejected privatisation. We share

the Government’s objective or

enuring increased efficiency

and maximum possible value for

money but privatisation does

not lead automatically to better

services.

Pressure will be put on local

authorities to ignore the qualify

of service and the needs of the

community and to concentrate

on cutting costs. This will lead

to worse services and bad pay

and working conditions far

workers. Democratic control of

local services will be diminished

and councils will lose toe afeiUty

to control directly toe services

for which they are responsible.

Local authorities will be left

unable to guard against private

monopoly and potential default
of' a contractor. Recent ex-

periences of privatisation has
shown tort fewer firms are
competing for local authority
services and at present two con-
tractors dominate the street

cleaning, refuse collection, office

and school cleaning markets.

Pulse has claimed that coun-
cils could save SO per cent of
their overheads by going out
to competition. Why then are

councils rejecting this oppor-

tunity? Because it is sot true
that it always costs less to

privatise.
Councils will be faced with

inescapable extra costs incur-

red by the tendering process

itself. The trank record of
private * companies in loeal

government and toe NHS fa a
consistent catalogue of declin-

ing quality and contractors
incurring financial penalities

and lost contracts for failing to
Carry out the jot). The cheapest

fa not necessarily the best deal.

The facts are clear, the ex-

perience fa many authorities
where services have been
privatised is .of unswept streets
and overflowing rubbish bfas.
Councils may pay less to out-

I

side contractors for services but
worse services far the rate-
payers are the result.
AMA authorities have con-

sidered the option of privati-

sation folly and the vast
majority are not convinced that
it will lead to better services
and a better deal for local
people.
John Layden (Councillor),
35 Great Smith Street, SWL

Labour and

industry

From the Honorary Secretary,
Labour Finance and Industry
Group

Sir, — In his article about
Labour’s industrial policy
(November 18) David Thomas
commiserates with the Labour
Party that it lacks a dialogue
with industrialists and mana-
gers and so most rely on aca-

demics and researchers for
advice. Not true.

The party has the benefit of
this organisation which consists

of party members in senior
positions in industry, finance
and commerce, and this group
has been active since 1972. The
group has regular meetings
with the relevant front-bench
spokesmen, organises con-

ferences, meetings and study
groups on industrial and mao'

agejjient master?- and atop pub-
lishes papers from,time to time,
* .As'zr result*. Labour’s Indus,

trial policies have been dis-

cussed with practical managers
and industrialists and many
managers *— particularly in the
manufacturing sector— are im-
pressed with the relevance of

these policies fa today’s difficult

circumstances.
Simon
220, Queenstown ffd, SWS. .

Drawing the

line
From Mr V, Meadmore

Sir,—The map accompanying
Tim Coone’s article on toe Falk-
lands flshfag dispute (November
12) fa toe best graphic repre-
sentation in any British news-
paper of the various south-west
Atlantic maritime zones. (In

the sphere of economics and
law, Argentine businessmen, by
discounting the mystical rfnlTn

to the "Malvinas.” are showing
a like appreciation of reality,

which one hopes Argentine poli-

ticians and the brick-throwing
activists they excite may one
day emulate.)
The legal entitlement of

Britain and thus toe extent of
toe disputed maritime area,

however, is somewhat exag-
gerated fa the map. Britain is

not making a claim to Argen-
tine waters: the Foreign Secre-

tary made dear on October 29
that toe Falkland Islands’ 200
mile fisheries limit fa subject
to delimitation (Je, to an equit-

able or median line) with
Argentina. The conservation
zone, too, ia drawn a little in-

accurately; it is not a circle of
150 miles raffias but fa what
geometricians would be quick
to distinguish—the major seg-

ment of that circle.

M. R. Meadmore.
8 Peimard Road, W12.

The new
strategy

From Mr R. Hetnenumn

Sir,—The Chancellor’s state-

ment appears to have given toe

original Tory economic strategy

a decent burial some time after
its death.

The original contention was
that public spending tended to

create excess money supply
resulting fa higher inflation.

The PSBR has been doctored
by asset sales and is no longer

a good guide to fiscal stance.

Sterling MS targets are now dis-

regarded and the exchange rate

target level fa unknown. The
new generosity with tax payers
money fa not supposed to lead

to higher inflation presumably
because velocity has declined,

itself largely a result of higher
real interest rates.

The new strategy fa there-

fore, ope of high interest rates,

required to keep the pound up
and velocity down. It is diffi-

cult to see how this fa a recipe
far renewed non-faflationary
growth by British Industry.

R. F. Hetoemann.
12, Greystoke Rd,
Caversham, Reading.

Invest in one of the world's great buddings at

the most extraordinary residential address.

Trump Pans. A significant contemporary renaissance.

Designed and bulk in the golcUn age of New York
architecture, every detail of Tramp Parc recalls

another eta, anna now trougfit lovingly to rnodej

life. No dement of modem ease, comfort and

convenience is overlooked. Yet ike prrvailrn|

mood is of tke luxury and gracious elegance o

oilier tunes.

.The strategic location as well as all tke

sumptuous details of Trump &xc make it i

particularly appealing investment choice for

tkc international homeowner.

Here, tke magnificent Park is literally at

your doorstep. To your right and left tke so-

phisticated ambience of Central Pack Soutfi

And wrtnin, period-quality hlgn-ceilingedandmeticu-
lousiy crafted residences of note. From serene pted-a-

(BHC* to spectacular penthouses. Even the unusual

staffing ot Tramp Paro—Haflmen, Maid and Valet
service, an on-premise garage as well as twenty-

four kour Concierge rad Doormen—recall me
civilities seldom encountered today.

A rape—perhaps unique—opportunity to par-,

tidpate in residential ownstsklp on Central Park
Soutli. PexkapB tke last suck opportunity on tke
puk- If you would like additional information

'2J23 akout theextraordiiuryTrumpParecondominium

__ C33J residences, please call 212-247-7000. Or write

Tmrnp Part Sales Office, 106 Central Park Soutk,

s51 _ New York, New York 10019 Dept FQOL
Telex: 427715.

Soutk

kfaduid Vik Sm*s ii4«-fWBiH^ia4*M»wU>kstu adJUksu] sraLTfocaaEWteeflufag aad^JanntMltfiaayam*.
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Soviet bombs create a wasteland
AERIAL bombardments of Afghan

villages have been stepped up in re*

cent weeks despite Moscow's prom'

foe to withdraw some 8,000 of its

troops from the country. Thousands

more refugees are fleeing across

tfae border to neighbouring Palri-

several times each day and it

turned into a real mess," said Mi-
chael Barry, a co-ordinator tor the

French metical relief organization

“Mededns da Monde.” Mr Barry re-

cently returned from a trip to Af-

ghanistan’s central highlands.

a tragedy, it also allows the resis-

tance to fight more freely.”

Commander Nawaz claimed that

in the past the Mujahideen have of-

ten been hampered in their efforts

to launch atiai&s on Soviet mffitary

Much of Paktia province, where I

travelled tor a week with Mujahid-

a virtual wasteland. The fertile val-

ley of Skandar Khel was home to

aromid 30,000 Afghans before the

Soviet invasion of December 1976.

Today only a few fanners remain,

obliged to work their fields by
wight, hidrrg from Soviet bombing
during tile day.

During the past month, jets and
helicopters have flown dafly bomb-
ing against Rkwrafaf Who!

and other nearby valleys. Mujahid-

een gunners harass the attacking

aircraft with heavy machine gun
fire and occasionally shoot one

down.
Despite tiierr air superiority the

Soviets have made little headway in

controlling much of Afghanistan's

mountainous countryside. Nearly

90 per cent of the arentry remains

in the hawfa of the Mujahideen. So-

viet influence is confined to the en-

virons of Kabul and other large
twin .

A few British and US surface-to-

air mfeaitefi have now found tier

way into guerrilla hands, but they

are not nearly enough to tip the

strategic balance of the war in fa-

vour of the resistance.

Mujahideen spokesmen and-

Western aid workers returning

from Afghanistan tell of increased

Soviet bombing throughout the

country. “The aircraft came in

Richard Evans finds little evidence of

Moscow’s claim to be moderating the

Afghanistan conflict

"The Soviets are using such
heavy bombs that many villagers

are killed outright,” said Lemarine

de Torsiac, a young French nurse

accompanying Mr Barry. Ton see

more dead **»»» badly wounded.”
Other reports teU of the heavy

bflmhing of crops and harvests in

the northern provinces of Balkh,
Kundnz Rnrfafcghan

,
which bnr-

der the Soviet Union. In many
piarwfp the rural economy has been

wrecked, perhaps beyond repair.

Repeated bombing of irrigation

fatale bag often made farming im-

possible even for those willing to

risk becoming the targets. Prices of

imported food have spiralled.

Moscow recently began the with-

drawal of 8,000 of its estimated

130,000 troops from Afghanistan,

but at Skandar Khel there is no evi-

dence of any Russian effort to mod-
erate the conflict

Fresh bomb craters 40ft wide dot

the landscape. Local cemeteries

have grown to the size of villages.

"The entire civilian papulation of

the area has been driven out,” said

Mujahideen commander Mo-
hammed Nawaz at his base in the

Pakistan TwamtaMns. "White this is

raids on villages- "But where the
villages are already empty we have
nothing to lose,” he said. The guer-

rilla leader heads some 1,000 aimed
Mujahideen in Paktia province.

piyiisfemw figl ilwwt WBrntpy
daily Soviet bombing raids on
Skandar Khel by launching night

attacks on nearby Soviet and Af-attacfcs on nearby Soviet and Af-

ghan communist outposts. Al-
though food is in short supply the
Mujahideen have adequate stocks

of RPG-7S and BM-12 anti-tank

rockets, acquired from China, toe
Middle East, or captured from Rus-
sian units.

An attempt by Soviet ground for-

ces to pacify the area around Skan-
dar Khel failed 10 days ago when

Mujahideen ambushed an' ar-

moured iwnwy Mining np% val-

ley from Gardez, capital of Paktia

province Three Soviet tanks were
destroyed and the remainder -with-

drew.

In a second incident, Mujahideen
guerrillas recently ambushed a So-

viet regiment leaving Afghanistan
as part of Moscow's partial troop

withdrawal, killing 35 Soviet soldi-

ers.

Mujahideen leaders are sceptical

about Moscow's stated intention to
find a peaceful solution to the war.

"The fighting is not decreasing^

says Gribuddin Hekmriyar, who
heads the nationwide Hezb-i-Islaini

resistance party. fact it is esca-

lating in many regions "Western di-

plomats working in Pakistan also

indicate they see little sign of a let-

up in the war.

There are fears that the latest

boot of Soviet crop-bombing may
lead to a widespread famine in Af-

ghanistan tills winter. She destine-

firm of harvests this autumn comes
after three years of drought and
growing food shortages.

Despite the increased campaign
of terror aprfwE Afghanistan's civ-

ilian population, resistance morale
remains high. At Sfcawfltw Kiwi

,

groups of encamped guerrillas are

determined to thwart any lulurt So-

viet effort to occnpy the valley.

They are dug into the surrounding
bills and could only be dislodged by
an att-out ground attack.

Sueh an attack would result in

heavy casualities for both the guer-

rillas and the Soviet troops. The
are generally fi

frflftri in

waging close-order battle, and they
have become experts at laying anti-

tank >i»h4 anti-personnel Tb
face such enemies on the ground in.

imfamiliiirteiiinm iq an npfjon MOS-
cow appears unwilling to fry.

Richard Etxms is an American tori-

ttrandJournalist living in London.
Be Specialises in southern Asian re-

porting and recently returned from
Ids thud trip to Afghanistan.

Aiimusly Intemnftmul report.

TEA forecasts slow rise in oil prices
BY MAX WILKINSON, RESOURCES EDITOR, IN LONDON

WORLD cal consumption is likely to

rise fairly slowly tor the rest of this

century, putting only moderate up-

ward pressure on prices, according

to an unpublished study by the In-

ternational Energy Agency (IEA) in

Paris.

The study, which set out to inves-

tigate the effects of the collapse of

ofl prices this year, suggests that

prices are likely to remain dose to

the range of 515 to S20 per barrel

untiLabout the middle of the next

decade.
,

H prices were to rise significantly

higher than this, the study suggests
fiiat dpwumH for oil would be
flh/iitpH off. At much lower prices

demand would rise relatively rapid-

ly, thus enabling oil producers to

achieve higher prices after a year

or so.

With the price assumed to remain
in the S15 to S20 per barrel range in

real terms (1986 prices), oil demand
in the industrial world would be ex-

pected to rise by about 3m to 5m
bands par day (h/d) by 1990 or
about 2 to 3 per cent a year. How-
ever, growth in demand is expected

to decelerate quite quickly during
Hie next decode as prices become
firmer.

If ml prices bad remained at last

year's level of about S28 per barrel,

demand would be fotyected to rise

at about 0A per cent a year.

In the early 1990s, the stndy sug-

gests, demand for oil from the Or-

ganisation of Petroleum Exporting

Countries (Opec) will have risen to

over 20m b/d compared with 16 to

17m b/d at present Some of the

smaller producers would be pump-

ing oil at fall capacity, so it is

thought that Opec would then have

a good chance of pushing up prices.

However, rising prices to the

1990s to S20 ora Ktfle more per hex-

rel wouldtendto reduce the growth
of demand again. The study sug-

gests, therefore, that by the late

1990sdemandfar Opec crudewould
be unlikely to rise much above 27m
or 28 m b/d with its present produc-

tion capacity of about 30 m b/d.

The price outlook in -the IEA
study is described a# a,wonting as-

sumption rather than a forecast

However, it is dear that tfae agen-

cy's analysis has led ft to conclude

that real prices much below $15 or

above about $25 per barrel are tm~

tikely to be sustained for very long

daring the period under study upto
tiie year 20®).

The rise to demand for cdl is ex-

pected to come mainly from the

transport sector rather than from

power stations and industrial boil-

ers. However, the agency's analysts

believe that prices atthe low endof
their range could stimulate some
additional consumption in power
stations.

The analysis is complicated by
tiw long lags observed between a
changem afl prices and a change in

patterns of consumption. Ibis
year's fall to prices may not have
follyworked through into consump-
tion until tfae early 1990s.

The IEAs finding! are based on^ frfn»nnnh»flianfa'l«aadffll
ranrpaniBK. it has not yet decided

the tom in which it wfll publish its

results.

Siemens faces attack in US
BY PETER BRUCE IN BONN

SIEMENS, the West German elec-

tricals group, is likely to free a

strong bipartisan political attack to

the US Congress over claims that

tin company violated US local con-

tent laws on a California mass
transit rolling stock contract

The new threat to Siemenrf plans

for expansion in the US follows a
ruling in March by the Urban Mass
Transportation Administration

(UMTA), a federal agency, which

said Semens broke US Tray Ameri-

can” laws in its S24m contract for 26

carriages for a Sacramento light

rail project The federal agency said

local content fell “substantially" be-

low the required minimum. The law

is triggered when federal funds are

involved.

The expected congressional as-

sault could prove particularly da-

maging for the Wdst German group,

whose efforts to break into tfae luc-

rative US market for telephone

switching equipment are already

being investigated by another gov-,

eminent agency, the Federal Com-
munications Commission (FCC).

Siemens has described the US
telephone market as "vital” to its

long-term survival as an indepen-
dent supplier of telephone switch-

ing equipment The West German
group has also come into

with the US authorities because of

its bid for CGCT of France - a bid in

which it is in direct competition
with American Telephone and Tele-

graph (AT&T), the US tetecommu-
ideations group.

The FCC claims that fee West
German Government has unfairly

backed Siemens' offer for CGCT.
The Commission recently asked for

details of Siemens' current and pos-

sible future -contracts with the Se-

van regional Bell telephone bolding

companies and has said it will pro-

pose a new rule giving it authority

to bar US telephone companies
from buying foreign switching

equipment
Now, in letters written late last

month to Mrs FHmhgth Dote, the

US Transportation Secretory, two
senior Congressmen have called for

Siemens to be punished far its al-

leged violation of the local content

laws on tiie rail contract They have
also protested at a proposed com-
promise between Siemens, its cus-

tomer and the UMTA which would
allow the contract to go ahead, even
though 15 of the carriages do not
contain enough US parts. These
carriages were built in West Ger-

many before the UMTA ruling.

Political furore to US, Page 6

UK court

delays

pioneering

bank plan
By Raymond Hughes and David
Laaceiea fa London

A PIONEERING plan by Scandina-
vian Bank, tin large Londanfaesed
oansartram bank, to hold its capital

to a mixed basket of foreign curren-

cies rather tfaan just in sterling has
been delayed by the High Chart
Mr Justice Harman, whose ap*

France to ease currency curbs

at court hearings in September and
October, has decided that be needs
an independent opinion on its legal-

ity.

He has asked the Attorney-Gen-

eral to appoint an amicus curiae
- literally, a friend of the court -
who would be able to present an
outside view. This would probably

Continued from Page 1

number of measures «An»A at lib-

eralising France's credit policies

and mriminepd plans for helping tor

tiate fixed-rate loans taken out be-

tween 1980 and 1963 at a time of

very high interest rates.

He repeated that the Encadre-
ment du credit, the French Sys-

tran of quantitative credit controls,

would be abolished on January 1 in

favour of a monetary polfoy carried

out through the money market,

backed up by a Systran, of pruden-

tial ratios and mandatory reserves

In addition, certificates of depos-

its issued by banks win be permit-

ted with maturities down to 10 days
from March 32 next year, instead of

a irnnhanm of three months as at

present. Commercial paper Issued

ted up to a maximum maturity of

Mr Bafladur's measures for help-

ing the renegotiation of fixed-rate

^finma are mainly sdzoed at home bu-

yers who took out loans at fixed

rates, or even at rates that rise pro-
gressively over the life of the loan.

At a tone of very high interest

rates, and who are now facing se-

vere finwTMnal difficulties. BOTTOW-

ers will be allowed to refinance

their loans without losing tax ad-
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Barnes myHfutinn
hay potentially far-reaching impli-

cations for UK company law be-
cause it would establish whether a
UK-registered concern could de-

nominate ds equity in several cur-

rencies. Thin is an important
for companies, particularly banks,
which hold large non-sterling assets
and are vulnerable to exchange-
rate fluctuations.

Mr Garrett Bouton, the bank’s
chief executive, said yesterday that

be understood the first available

court date was to the second week
of December: The bank is anxious
for a ruling before December 31,

when its finannul year ends, and

intends to write to the court to point

this ooL

Scandinavian Bank, which is UK-
registered but owned by five Nordic

banks, is the UK's eleventh largest

bank with shareholders' funds of

EU5m (5163m). It wants to

redenominate that sum in the pro-

portion of 50 per cent dollars, 23per
cent sterling, 15 per emit Swiss

francs and 12 per cent D-Marks.

In Eds evidence to the court, Mr
Bouton stated ; that the breakdown
of the Brettan Woods agreement
and the abolition of fixed parities

for exchange between axrrendes

had led to significantexchange rate-

movements.

Currency case crucial lor banks.

Page 1% Siemens resalts fore-

cast, Page 21

Ministers

set Eurofer

deadline

for steel

cutback
By Wimam Dawkins In Bmsuta

EUROPEAN industry ministers

yesterday agreed to lift production

quotas for galvanised sheet steel

and welcomed proposals by the

EECs major producers to make vol-

untary capacity cuts.

Thar decision, at a meeting in

Brussels, Tnpans that the proportion

of community steel output subject

to price and production controls will

fall from 85 per cart to 60 per cent

next January.
This is a long way short of the

European Commission's own pro-

posals to scrap quotas for three fur-

ther products besides galvanised

sheet, wire rods, light sections and
merchant bars. This would reduce

to 45 per cent the share of output

subject to ESC control.

However, the move is designed to

give Eurofer, the European inte-

grated steel producers* association,

a breathing space until March 1 to

produce alternative plans to cut

excess capacity voluntarily instead

of being forced to accept a free mar-

ket for more products.

Eurofer told the Commission last

week that it was prepared to shed

115m tonnes of production capacity

between the middle of next year

and 1990, more than half of the

19Am toames of overcapacity it esti-

mates would have buflt up in the

EEC by then.

In ggphftTtge, it asked the Com-
mission to keep in place until 1880

the six-year-old system of price and
production controls, which is offi-

cially due to be run down bythe raid

of 1987.

Industry ministers have given
Fnrefer rmtfl nprt year tO conns op
with "detailed and specific propos-

als” as to how and where the cuts

will fall

They have deferred until next

March any decisions on whether to

go ahead with toe Commission’s

proposals to tiffc quotas for wire rod
and merchant bar -areas where in-

dependent producers are strong —
and toe lighter types of heavy sec-

tions. ..... . . .
-

Mr John Batcher, UK Junior In-

dustry Minister, said: The Eurofer

initiative isnotseenas anexcuse to
stallon tiieIssues.TheMarchdead-
fine is a message that Eurofermost
be very serious in implementing

their avowed objectives.'

He said that it should also be
seen as an opportunity far more En~
refer independent steel producers

to came up with matching capacity

eats.

Some member states had doubts

over the ability of EarafeFs 22

member companies to agee on who
ff«hi the cats, an attitude

shared by the Conmrissinn. Mr
Kari-Hemz Naxjes, the Industry

Commissioner, told the meeting
tout Binder's estimates of the size

Of overcapacity were in aqy case
,

optimistic and gave toe plan a 50

per cent chance of success.

Steinberg lifts

Mercury stake

to 13%
By David LaacaBes In London

corporate raider, yesterday tor

creased bis stake in Mercury Inter-

national Group, the UK parent of
the SjG. Warburg merchant bank.
MIG said it bad been informed

thatMr Steinberg's Be&anoe Group
bad bought SJftm whargg,

In adfHtimri

to those he already owns, this

would bring Mr Steinberg's stoke
dose to 13 per cent A spokesman
for Mr Steinberg in New York de-

clined to aunment
Under UK disclosure rules Mr

Steinberg must declare any change
in bis bnidir^gs in Afercmy within
five days. On the Stock Exchange,
Mercury shares dosed 21p bigbw
at 411p, down sfightty from the

day's high of 415p.
The purchase follows Mr Stein-

berg's renunciation last month of

bis one-year-old standstill agree-

ment with Mercury, whereby be
agreed to hold bis stake at 10 per
cent He said be was dissatisfied

with toe management of the group

and was acting to protect toe inter-

ests of its shareholders. His an-

arnncementsaid he might raise las

stake to more than 15 per cent
Mercury last night stood fay its

position that the group should re-

main independent, without a domi-
naxrt shareholder, and toot it did

not welcome Mr Steinberg's in-

creased Investment He is already

Mercury's largest shareholder.
His New York spokesman said it

was inaccurate, as some press re-

ports had done, to describe Mr
Steinberg as an arbitrageur, since

sndiactivity was prohiMedfiff ex-

ecutives of insurance companies, trf

which Befiance isone.Arbitrageurs

trade toe stocks of potential take-

overcandidatesintoe hope ofmat
ing rapid

the lex column

A premium
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Hysteria about Aids seems to

have swept even more quickly

through toe Fond management
^mimnnHy toan among thQS€ mOSt

at risk from the disease.

So far purchases of condoms in

toe UK have not increased, wbSe
purchases of Timvfrffl International

Group shares have raced ahead.

The US condom market is sow
growing - at about 5 per cent a year
— and TpnWpi ftfl on companies ex-

pected to profit from Aids are even
higbgr than Lie's.

The UK is no doubt merely lag-

ging the US trend, and with some
help from the next Government ed-

ucation programme, UG can look

forward to increasingUK sales in a

year or so and perhaps an even

higher p/e.

The short-term caution accompa-

nying yesterday’s interims, which

showed a pretax profit gain of 16

per cent to ci%2m, knocked lip off

the share price to 236%p. Even so,

the prospective multiple on profit

forecasts of £28m (£2tlm) is still

over 16%.

The Governments advertising for

LIGTs products is not free and toe
extra spending on research and
product development is likely to ex-

ceed any Akterelated gain in the

current year. But as nearly 30 per

cent of LIGr s profits are made from
the family rJ»Tmnip surgeons’
T tS. _ t.u li:

[Loadon

Group
Share price

rotative to

M-Shtuvj'indax

.

line; butfh© smgtefignrenBBtijilg

suggests that fheCSty stffiwgllfg7

bow fast Metel BaxcangnmpfcA

Gas
.

Next month a. irndtHsOks^itet

its debut on. toe London a

kat Its borrowings are :

per cent of sharehrildnra* i

that to toe wtntifnr soch an amM-
tioos operation) by fWS.
Nobody outside toe insurance

market can take a strong viewfas to
which would be likety to make'a go
of the rather trampled inberitenoe;

that Heath represents; but there is

little .doubt that if. Fielding is

acquired, a sertyfuIT price wfll have
been paid by the Efeath sharehph;

dors.

.

Np, toe Government has ;brf ;

'tailed to tigbte11 toe teems/fej^

British Gas- bffrafraC'.'Tfe^i

. seme of toe vital stotmtics SlUa
tal Corporation, ‘a US gas^

.to be Hated in Lcmdon on DedaSMpr
4, the. day after thatBritish GmkS6*.<;

fer doses, v .

- it is bold (rf Samnd Nforo%por';
offeri such . an inirodnctiottJA^k''-;

town vrben toe nuskete arebmg

Metal Box

well to dentists), UG could see a
significant benefit in a couple of

years.

LIG has also bad to spend to gen-

erate sates in its Royal Worcester

Spode division. That was bit so
hard intoe first halfby tourist hys-

teria it may not np the
shortfall in the second halt

Here, too, the return on promo-

tional investment will come later,

tort once the profit from its Wedg-
wood stake is included, UG wfll

have net cash at the year end, and
witii its Aidsboosted mntttyte, it is

no doubt looking for acquisitions,

although not the size ofWedgwood.
Earnings dilution, does not look

likelyto bea problem.

TUTpfol p(w luw mnrii -m ramman
with a tom who has Just stopped

banging his hwari against a brick

wall Tfae relief at not haying to
throw the grotty’s earnings into;be-

tewftefine restructuring most be
Miocfni. The difference is tout al-

though pretax profit increased by
£74m to £38JtoLintoe half yearto
September; attributableprofit.came

up from nothing to a little over

£30m. Indeed, the scale of rationali-

satian at Metal Boxisnow so small
that provisions as are- bring

made have to be taken against trad-
ing profit

Tbpngh toe rate of progress is

still modest- nearly half toe profits

increase is a holiday from pension

contributions - toe direction is cer-

tainty right lfamhiB* are-now be-

ing generated ia acceptable places,

and from products with a bit of

technological edge-to them,,as. toe

gassy shares. Butfeed Ctaww#.':

not actually tiymg;:to ^raew _

shares, it is also fate^toatwrfo .

British Gas is

Coastal tom' boostritmfemr#-- -

fog about S308m-tf ..

debt incurred in fee

American Natural ResourceS- Mtra1

speculatively Coastal' wfts-JIsk
month awarded- $72fm dampges.

against Occidental. Who knows*

Coastal may one day even collect

partci tire award.. .

Yet Coastal's . omnium .rating

over British Gas h much mtee-a

reflection of toe greater optimist
wife whit*US investors vfewpnte-

peds farthe oflAnd gas fodasby.

the state of the US natmal gasre
dnstry sfoce deregulatisn last year ^

has combined wife a. •fentmaqa,:

overraqjpty of gatrto create intense

,

competitive jnessare&r- '- --

NataraDy Lite.-- apatwwslaT
Rrrtigh flta fkforfimi

: ntefc*
'.

'

ingmach. ctf ti»fot*#aatthe-UK

C £ Heath

Sharrixdders In C E Heath must
I be deepty bemused by the conflict-

fog chdms of the two candidates to

tdre over fee management of their

company.
At today's meeting, they can ef-

fectively choose whether Heath,

should try to solve its problems by
taking over Fielding, or vote

againstaadteaveapen the possibil-

ity that it should be taken over (if

confirms.

He challenge is to keep fee cadi
coining from rid productlines white
the new are broughtto the point c£

profitability. Though some hjghty-

- publicised novelties do not.make it,

Detainer being a hope feat seems
perpetually deferred by emdren-
raeutriinta, others da the squeezy
sauce bottle iamakfog ftnencourag-

ing start notwithstanding Mrs Cm-
tie's stricture ondiet At 175ftdown
2p, the shares can at last asranne

feat the earnings potential wflL

moved, . Gas's monopsony
powers. But it is difficult to see Bob-
idi Gas suffering from US-styte

competition, even : assumfog .that

the major oil cantyanjes. want.to

sefl in smafl quantities to^the
J

end
user, rather than whrie firidsata
time to British; Gas ^BG has tim

raumnous built-in advimtage itfbfi-

fog able to sell from cheap first gen-

eration North Sea fields through
pipelines in which the marginal

zero. _ . , ... •_ •

OVER 1300 tonsofBritish made paper will

be used in the documents few the British Gas
flotation, delivered no printers throughout
the country.

Butthere willbeonlyone papersatypfier
for the entire [Hinting operation.-

As Britain’s leading papermerAant,
RobertHomeareused CDoperationson this

obvious choice in all thesecases.
And the same capabilities mate us the

ojppuer to several thousand custraners -

^mperm fronijustafew
sheetsto hundreds oftons.

^saaiAfr
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I Euronote I

Sales/Trader

JOBS

All-round drop in executive opportunities
£ Highly Negotiable
A major UK Merchant Bank with a
heavy commitment to further expan-
sion requires two Euronote Sales
executives and a Trader, to join its

establishedteam.

Ibese are excellent opportunities for
candidates with a mmimiirp of twelve
months' experience in short-term
<noney-market instruments to develop
their career in a dynamic environment.

Those interested should telephone
Sally Poppleton or Andrew Stewart
on 01-404 5751 or write to them at
39-41 Baker Street, London WC2B
5LH quotingRef. No. 3703.

I
^

gi London

[ Amember

Michael Rage City
International Recruitment Consultants
London Brussels Newlbrk Paris Sydney

AmenriwofAddisonConsultancyGroupPLC

ISydney
||

3roupFLC I

"IT XS an £11 wind toms none
to pood,1* observed tbe poet
Thomis Tusser. But the wind
currently chilling tbe advertised
demand for executives
higher-ranked specialist staff in
the United Kingdom seems to
be an exception—os witness the
table alongside.

It Is drawn from tbe latest
of tbe checks of job advertise
meats which have been made
every quarteivyear since 1959
by the MSL International
recruitment consultancy. The
figures show that over the 12
months to September SO none
of die eight categories of execu*
tive-types listed has done as wed]
as it did in the previous 12-
month period.
The award for the least bad

performance goes to accounting
and finance specialists with a
decline in demand of only about
2 per cent. Even there, how-
ever, the fact that tbe fall has
been so minor it attributed by
tbe consultancy's managing
director, Scott Anderson, to the
•knock-on effect all over the
whole UK of the big bang
recruitment frenzy.”

If so, once the said frenzy is

straitjacketed, what next?
Although some of the Jobs

column's best friends are
accounting and finance people,
there la one development I
would not wish to see over the
coming months. It Is the demand
for those specialists starting to
go up while the call for all the
other types continues to slide
down.
Whatever the decline in the

BY MICHAEL DIXON

UK advertised demand for managers and nr SPECIALIST staff

<U moMhito September»)

RAD
Mai ketlnf
Production
Accounting
Computing
Porsomw!
General Mgt.
Others

IttLU
Potts Sham
adveiw of
died total

%
4263 I

U

MM IU
5,152 1&5UM 194WM 114
900 2JW M
MM 165

190445
Pest Shaft
adver. of
thed tool

7,i» vfcr

ASM 164
1*267 110
M92 16.1
4304 106
M3 24

1300 U
A4W 153

1M3-M
pats Share
dyer- of
tbed total

%
7330 193
A932 173
4767 173
M23 154
33» HU
1357 24
1319 M
5303 14.1

190243
Potts Share
w&nr- of
died toad— *
4*702 20l»

<357 193
M73 17.1

*079 153
2315 AS
155 23

1*271 43
3342 113

190142
Porta Share
Adwr- of
tised toed

4334 1&
5325 203
33*4 1*5
4433 1*0
1*7<« 74
593 45

1.131 47
23*7 145

Total 33336 1004 4*434 lOQuO 3*991 MOuO 31.994 10*0 2*015 XOOb
Oct-D«c *596 254 *092 240 *560 240 6/461 203 4306 203
jan-Mardi *004 265 11524 2*7 10537 273 9,100 2*4 6517 275
ApriLfone *172 246 1*412 256 1*014 256 *340 2*1 5590 233
July-Sept 7564 2*1 9507 235 95*0 256 *006 253 *022 2

M

9507 235 93«0 256

intake of higher-ranked staff by
companies m Britain, no sign
has reached me yet that they
are again taking the axe to
managerial workers. But if the
development I mentioned
began to occur, I would start
to have fears. Experience over
the years has suggested that
the massing of accounting
people at the tops ol com-
panies, like the arrival of
cuckoos in nests, isa sign that
other kinds of creature are
about to be ejected.
Even without that sign, tbe

trends in the advertised market
are less than propitious. The

demand for computing spe-
cialists is down between the
latest two 12-month periods by
136 per cent, and for “Others **

—including lawyers, econo?
mists and various internal cod'
sultants and such—by 14.4.

The production-management
grohp has suffered a 215 per
cent drop. Worst of tbe lot,

the number of openings for
research, design and develop-
ment staff has plummeted by
over 40 per cent to a total dose
to that of 1961-82 when the UK
executive employment market
was only just starting to
recover from the worst slump

253 6622 2M

yet recorded,
One reason may be that la

fbrmer times a lot of people
coming in the H and D category
were recruited by companies in
and around the oil business*

What has jbeen happening to

the) energy industry’s demand
for tipper rankers is sadly
spectacular.- In the 12 months
to the end of September 1985
it was 4,367 jobaHvorth. Since
then it has totalled only 2330.
Moreover it is evidently con-

tinuing to falL From 920 in
the final quarter of last year,
it went to 659 in January-
March, 352 hi ApriLJune, and

to only 299 in July-September.
The overall drop in recruit-

ment by other high-technology
industries has been stm
greater. Over the two latest
12-month periods it fell from
*151 UK advertised openings
to 2588. But it mercifully
seems to have stabilised at
that level.

Fortunately the position is

better in the only two other
industries on which MSL Inter-
national makes particular
checks. The higher-rank intake
of food, drink and tobacco is

down between the two 12-month
stretches from 1350 to 994. But
retailing's demand is up a bit— from 4038 to 4125L

Searchers
WHAT seems even more fortu-
nate is that although advertised
recruitment is failing for tbe
second week in succession the
Jobs column has been asked, to
find consultants for an agency
specialising mainly in unadver-
tised recruiting of executives
The openings are with CRC

International which has sprung
from what, by the standards of
the headhunting trade, is the
old if not venerable Cambridge
Recruitment Consultants.

CRC’s chief, Geoffrey King;
wants someone with extensive
contacts in high-tech companies
as well as thorough understand-
ing of executive-search opera-
tions at very senior level* to
join him at the consultancy's
London base. The salary indica-
tor is £40,000 with profit share

and car among the other bene-
fits. Inquiries to Mr King at 168
Sloane Street; London, SW1X
9QF: Telephone 01-235 0168.
Bis fellow director John

Graham, who works from Cam-
bridge, is seeking an unspeci-
fied number of skilled selection
consultants with wide acquain-
tanceship across industry in
general, as distinct from just

the high-techlonogy part*
Salary indicator is up to £30,000,
again -ndth profit-share and car.

Inquiries to Mr Graham
should be addressed to 1* Bose
Crescent, Cambridge, CB2 SLL.
Telephone 0223 311816.

Counsellor
THE GOOD sign of headhunters
seeking their own ldnd may
seem to be a bit tarnished by
today's last offer. It comes from
Peter Rooke at London-based
Executive Action — a careers
consultancy, which is usually a
euphemism for a redundancy
counselling concern.

But Mr Rooke assures me
that he and his colleagues are
retained to give advice on
career matters to people who
are securely employed as well
as those on or beyond the skids.
Candidates should have ex-
perience in senior management,
and be skilled negotiator*
Salary around £15,000 with
bonus expected to add at least
another £10,000.

Inquiries to 87, Queen Anne
St, London W1M 9FB; tel 01-631
1110, telex 295693.

Badenoch&Clark
USTREASURYSETTLEMENTS

To £20*000 + Bonus
Our dent, a highly retarded international securities house,
aarenny wishes to recruit'a young and mnbitious supervisor
foritsnascentUStreasury department.

bflis and notes, phis rpbted futures and options transactions,
- are essehtia). since the successhdapplicant min nr* tnffafy fa
anadvisorycapacity to a smallmimberofstaff
Flairand creativity are essential for file smooth development
of new systems and procures, coupled with, strong
coirmumk^tionskiflsandthe^)ilitytopresentmaiu^ement
proposals inaconvincingmarmet

INTERNATIONALEQUITIES 1

£Excellent
We are-experiencing enormous demand bom d-number of
clients, inducting Blue Chip stockbrokers, investmentbanks
and. merchant banks. Jot high-quality individuals urith-

experienceundabtStyinthefoflowfngequitymarkets:—
... * Europe .rtrFarEast US UK
Ptospetih/ecandidates urill beaged24-32 and will beable to
’demonstrate an existing track record either within sate,
tradingorfe$g9n& - -

These dtenis oflerexedient careeropportonittes as well as
highfy'j^Htipetttive rarauneiatipn packages far the right
candldafe

Todiscusstheseopportunitiesfurther; fnstrictestconfidence,
please contact Christopher L-mrleatau Stawrt CBfEord
orHOttyDentfat. -

Rnandal RecruitmentSpecialists
16-18NewBridge St, London EG4V.6AU

TetephoneOI-5830073

ONE ofLondon’s major market makers
is setting up an exciting new venture.

This has created the need for Stock
Exchange Floor Traders.

We’re looking for someone with
experience in stock trading and option
trading, who would relish a change-of-pace
and the prospect ofdealing face-to-face,
servicing professional clients.

We offer a salary and benefits

commensurate with experience.

Ifyou’re interested in.the challenge, -

tell us about yourselfincluding experience
’

and salary requirements. Write to PO Box
A0329, FinancialTimes, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY. All replies will be held
strictly confidential.

James Capel&Ca

Japanese
Fund Manager
London 25/30
James Capel &Ca, who have an Important and growing Investment Management
Division, are seeking an outstanding Japanese Fund Manage* probably aged
25-30. James Capel has unique finks with the Far East and is now expanding its

Japanese kind management activities. The person appointed will manage specific
hinds invested in Japan and the Fadfic Basin and, at the same tine,' assist in the
international marketing ofthefirm'sinvestmentmanagement services.

The role calls far an individual who combines a first class educational background
withidriveand inffiative,and whohasalready established aname forhim/herselfasan
achievet^The person must be capable-Gtanaking an exceptional contribution to the
developmentofJamesCapeTsfundmanagementbushess overa periodofyears.
A- generous remuneration package will be negotiated including a profit sharing
element

Please write in the first instance to Colin Barry quoting reference 777, at
Overton Shirley& Barry Prince Rupert House, 64 Queen Street, London EC4R 1AD.
TeL 01-248 0355.

OvertonShirlev&Barru

IU 1987

POT YOUR CITY OR

. EXPERIENCE TO MORE

CREATIVE AND

.
PROFITABLE USE

-Tbe Institute for Ititemadofutl

Research it now.the largest con-

ference organisation in the world

with 10 offices in key financial

centres. The London office is

seeking 2 more Producers to

create their own high-level

event*. Excellent rewards geared

to performance, profit responsi-

bility and very reel prospects for

advancement both here and

overseas. If you are quick witted.

.well- spoken, articulate, age 25-

: 34 with 3 yean or more experi-

ence In City matter* we should

like to meet you. Please phone

or .write tec
.

Tbe Managing Director*

1RU4
44 Conduit Street

.. London W1R fFB.

. Tel. 01-434 1017

W
1 INVESTMENT BANKING

; EURO-EQUITY
ORIGINATION

to £30*000
Our efinrt b * top tier British mw

c

lient bank with a
IgnHeara and wjnwiually growing presence Jnkitemational

maikBtB. The &**y Product Manner wF Join a ami and
highly professional martcBting urtt responsible for tiw

origination and dtaribmton of new aqirtty and equity-finked

issues in Europe. Playing a critical rota in iha bank's

development of these martens, the succatshdcandUatawril

be concentrating on new businesa end should therefore

have a high achievement level, demonstrable martefing
abBfty amf axtapth knowledge of the oquWas mariost.

. Contact FflHdty Hothor

TRADED OPTIONS
UK EQUITY MARKET

Our cBem; one of tha rra^or Intemetional merchant and
investment banking groups, has history of ^novation

across a wide range of producta and markers. They now
taaand to further develop their acdvWas in Traded Option.
There Is fBcety to be a afeifficam aatanr prarthuni for

bM£vkJuais who can offor expertne in lW» growing market,

pardEuiarty in tha context of UK eqirtdas.

Coatmet: Jomnm Dwvfa*

RXED INTEREST
FUND MANAGEMENT

£25-35,000+
Two of our efiants each wish to racruft e mung, experienced
and ernfahkiua Fund Manager wiihin the Raad Income end
Cadh Management area. Each kuRttution is a taedar In ha
field with vwy substantial funds under management, tepefy
In USS and muMcunancy. Outaiancfing termswB be offared

so an individual who has a successful pack record of 23
yours in this field,- preferably with a macro-economic
IwiItjUUiiiri.

Contact: JoamaDavio*

YOUNG COMMERCIAL
BANKERS

Cross over to Merchant Banking
Our dtent Is a prime merchant bank with a dominant
presence In aH major markets. The further development of

Ha Banking Division has created openings for topnauafity

young gnuhisre bankets to develop thee- careen n die
context of an Intagrated banking and aecuritiea group. Ideal

candidates wfl be aged mid 20*a and have successfully
completed a major US bank credh training course; fluency in

a European language would bee decidedaesat.
Contact: Joanna Dairies

TREASURY
TREASURY SERVICES

MARKETING
to £25,000

Our efient orta of thejprims name British banka, rune a vaty
dw ad wctsful tfi^ng ^actMty- It le^cun-endy

msawy^lnaoumems. Whh fid eroolw^Sty^fff a
gaographlcd wea on the corporate RC desk, the auocessfid

cancficbte w* be marketing to a range of imdtinatfonal

clients, providing traditional treasury services alongside
options, futures Nap and capital matket producta. A
proven truck record wSI be essendsl, most Btohr gained whh
a major imamatiemri merchant bonk engaged fii a fUl range
of treasury services.

WWBCC I MULy nomir

SPOT F/X DEALER :

up to £40,000
One of the world's largest banka la looking for a young
ambitious spotdarter, whoha at leeattwo yeare experience
of trading an active spot book In a me$or currency. This
function a within a weti established treasury opaatlon
which offora consktarabie opportunity for career growth.

Contact: Joanna Dw/ha

Atidgrson
*j 01-606 1706 Anderson

,
Squires

Capital Markets

j^^onal^nunded individuals m the foUowiug areas:

should haveid least two tofaje IJ««f

L
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. -l j
« ii | g (ij -i'l 1-lg i <

1 -*^

fIt ( 1

k>^v qu ia kit

,7T6n .T» i i ^ !Mi
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Sjg3^35!tiaral V*Vii irkfu il if, -i, ill it.
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WaMt^r-VwilLl ' I [-! [ liT'A ftj

10 Cormcm Street, London EC4P 4BY

Commodtty Appetatmama lid, 8 Egment House,
118 Shaftesbury Awe. WIV 7DJ
Tel: 01-439 1 701 Tales: B94038

COCOA
TRADER-

MANAGER
An International Trade House with offices in major centres is looking for an
entrepreneur-type individual, who can provide profitable.growth and leadership
for a well established Cocoa Operation.
Apart from a proven record in the business the key characteristics of the
successful applicant will be strong leadership qualities* the presence and
ability to representand promote the activity towards the outside at all levels*
and interface closely and constructively with other divisions as well as the
corporate management
This is a Board level appointment
In the first instance write ortelephone Mr Graham Stewart orMr Ken Jacob at
Commodity Appointments.

The following Accountancy

Appointments will be appearing

Tomorrow

:

FINANCE DIRECTOR

TREASURY ASSOCIATE

GROUP INTERNAL AUDITOR

CORPORATE FINANCE/.
ANALYST

GROUP ACCOUNTANT

FINANCIAL MANAGER

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

. . • and many more I

FINANOALTIMES
HJROPES BUSINESSNEWSmPm
LOIMDOW FRANKFURT-NEW YORK
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If You’ve Reached

The Top Rung, Maybe You Should Be

Looking ForA Longer Ladder.

mm mmFidelity Investment Services is

a company which offers out-

standing potential forthefuture

and which is determined to.

become one of the key players

inthe financial services industry

ofthe1990's.

To help us reach this objec-

tive, we now require several

senior directors who may

already be running Unit Trust

companies, or who hold equiv-

alent positionselsewhere inthe

financial services industry, such as insurance, stock-

broking, financial advertising orproductandbusiness

development. In all cases you should be at the top of

yourprofessionandreadytotakeona newchallenge.

\Ne can offeryouthe backing of massive
financial

EKSia
ISP

mmiM:

e

"

m
m
rim

&

resources Cassets under man-

agement total£40 billion world-

wide), a dynamic management

team and a very successful

track record.

You will have the satisfac-

tion of developing your own
ideas and seeing them through

to fruition, together with the

reward of a substantial equity

. share and a remuneration pack-

age that will be amongst the

highest in the industry.

So if you're interested in climbing even higher

and would like to talk -further in the .strictest confi-

dence, please contact Barry Bateman, Managing

Director at Fidelity investment Services, 25 Lovat

Lane, LondonEC3R 8LL.

i' .v : V
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u

nkinnM MPiwvnRK—SAN FRANCISCO—SYDNEY-TAIPEI—TOKYO
BERMUDA-BOSTON -HONG KONG—JERSEY— LONDON-NEW
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COMPLIANCE
IteUK* 'SSt

growing financial institutions.
_

We are expanding our Compliance Tfeam to ensure that business

operations areSducted within the requirements of thenew Financial Services

legislation and of the various regulatory bodies.

The role of the Compliance Team is to advise the Bank on regtoabon^d

regulation of investment business, ensure thataUitsempIoyeesmi
derstMdthe

statutory and regulatory constraints relating to their area of operation, and to

monitor
7
the Bank’s activities ensuring that they are within regidatoiy

requirements. Members of the Team n^d to become conve^t^toall the

^jn^areas of the Bank and to develop an overview of its activities

worldwide. ... .

levels within the Bank, whether on an individual basis or as a member of a team.

An excellent salary package is offered ,
including preferential rate mortgage

and non-contributory pension scheme.

Abdications, with full career details, to: Rodney Xxins^e, Director or

PersonndTNatWest Investment Bank, Drapers Gardens, 12 Throgmorton

Avenue, London EC2P 2ES.

AThe NatWest Investment Bank Group

Mike Pope and

David Patten Partnership

BANK RECRUITMENT

CONSULTANTS

General/Financial Appointments

# . . Wednesdays

M£
FINANCIAL INSmUTOMS

To £25,000 + Car

This major U.S. bank successfully markets a

comprehensive range of product and services

to Financial Institutions, coordinating the

resources of both the commercial and

merchant banks, as well as specialist clearing

and custody services.

This position carries full marketing .res-

ponsibility with particular emphasis on the

securities industry Candidates will ideally be

2 London Will Buildings. London VfeU.

CONSULTANTS

KliilM
Chief Dealer (40+)

Senior Spot Dealers (4 Positions)

Treasurer (35-50)

Senior Forwards Dealer

Sterling Dealer

Manager FX Back-up <30-35)

Account Officer—Trade Finance

Credit Officers

PLEASE PHONE
MIKE POPE 01-247 8314

Bank Chambers, 2nd Floor

214 Bishopsgate, London EC2

to £45.000

to £40,000

to £35,000

£Neg

£Neg

to £25,000

to £20,000

to £20,000

auraaWt benefits package which includes

Accountancy Appointments

. . . Thursdays

young account officers servicing this sector

within an international bank. The role offers

broad customer contact and a chance to

participate in product development in one of

the fastest growing specialist banking sectors.

Interested candidates should phone Kevin

Byrne, or write.endosing a C.Y to the address

below AH applications will be treated in

strictest confidence.

London EC2M SPPTfefc 01-628 4200

RECRUITMENT

Areyoueaming£20,000—£100,000 pa. end seddnga
nowjob?

Connaught's discreet aid successful Executive Marketing

Programme provides professi*mal cpcoeBence Jp helping

you to Identify those unadvartised vacancies.
Contact usfor a free and confidentiai meeting to assess If.

we can help you. Ifyou are aarendy abroad askfor our
Executive ExpatService,

Connaught £

WILLIAMS DE BROE
We are extending our research service to cover Australian
securities and need to recruit a graduate with knowledge
of accountancy to work In our London office.

He/she moat have first-hand knowledge of the country and.

its economy and markets. A stockbroking or investment
management background would be desirable.

Please' write in confidence to Peter Clarke at:—

WILLIAMS BET5BOE HILL CHAPLIN & COMPANYLIMITED
pinners Hall, Austin Friars, London EC2P 2HS . .
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NewBusifiessProducer

CREDIT&POLITICAL
RISKSINSURANCE
BAINDAWESC3REDTTLIMITED
IMsis asupe* opportunity to contribute to
jirthergrowthby the Creditteamwho enjoyan
excellent reputation in thisconyetitivc Insurance
market

j will certainlyneed ambitionand adetermina-
tion to succeed in developing newbusiness
opportunities forour full range ofcredit and
political risks insurances fromUK and overseas
clients. Probablyin your 20's,with agoodtechnical
groundicg in credit Insurance,you will ideallyhare
hadSome selling exposure.

An attractive salary, commission and benefits
package, includingcompanycat;willbe offered for
thisLondonbased appointment.
Measewrite enclosingyour cv to:

EJ. Hargrave, BainDawes pic, Bain Dawes House,
15 Miseries, LondonEC3N 1NJ. Teh 01-481 323Z

|BainDawes
INTERNATIONAL INSURANCE BROKERS'

Major Stockbrdker

Personnel Officer
2530 to£25000
Our Client; a major stockbroker and now an autonomous part of a leading
International banking group, seeks a Fbrsonnel Officer to work with the newly
appointed Director of Administration on the development ofa Ftersonnel function.

They seeka man or woman who isa graduate member of the 1PM andwho already
has at least two years? of working in Personnel in a financial institution - ideally a
stockbroker The job holder can anticipate a considerable degree of responsibly
and must be a person with high seB-motivatioa

In addition to a generous salary, there is a discretionary bonus element ofupto2Q%
and other benefits. The company is entering an interesting development phase
which will Include a move to new offices anefcthe refitment erfadditional staff asthe
business expands.

Please apply in writing giving full details of age and experience, qualificationsand
money expectations to James Curtis, quoting ret 778, at Overton Shirley and Barry
64 Queen Street, London EC4R 1AD. Tel: 01-248 0355.

OvertonShirlev&Barrv
INTTf!J<.-STL'!KAI,

Gilt Trader
Dealing in Gilt Futures to join our Treasury Division.

Applicants will be in their twenties, keen to extend their

trading experience-a good mathematical qualification will be
beneficial

We offer an attractive salary according to age and experience

and the benefit package includes mortgage subsidy, low cost
personafioans,BUPA anolunches.

Please write with full curriculum vitae to:

Mrs Elaine Douglas, Assistant Manager-Personnel,
KleinwortBenson Limited,

20 Fenchurch Street; LondonEC3P3DB.

KleinwortBensonGroup

Investment Manager
Scotland 25 - 30 to £25k + package

My client is the investment management division ofa
medium size Life Office which over the past Sent years has
established itself as one of the sector leaders in the UK with
four of its funds having achieved the No 1 position in their
sector.

. They new wish to set up an Overseas Fond and wish to
recruit a talented overseas specialist to join this young and
spectacularly successful team. The key tasks will be to
set up, develop and manage the trust to equal the
performance ofthe other funds, and to provide a
specialist overseas function to the
Tou will be a graduate with several yean

investment experience with a first rate track

o be

B\

record of overseas fond management, possibly Japanese,
European or the U.S. This is an ideal opportunity to make
yournamewhh responsibility for a start up situation but
with the significant ndp of having four ofthe company's
multi-million pound funds already well established at the *

top of the performance league.

The remnneradau package includes a performance
bonus, nonrcontributory pension, car scheme,
mortgage assistance and xf relevant a relocation
package.

To apply, send a detailed cv stating current salary
to Douglas Kinnaird CA quoting refs 96/1095/FT
or telephone his secretary for an application form.

PA Personnel Services
ExaeutiveSunk -Abeam Psychometric* Remuneration&Personnel Comuhamy

r Business Developmentn
NorthofEngland SalaryNegotiable

We invite applications from successful corporate banking professionals for an important new position

with a prime European bank currently expanding its activities in the North ofEngland.

Based in Manchester, the individual appointed will be responsible for identifying and developing

business within a designated geographic area andwill market a full range ofbanking products to a wide

variety ofindustry sectors.

The successful applicant, probably aged 27-35, will preferably be a graduate with at least 5 years*

corporate banking experience and a proven trade record marketing to large and middle market

corporates. He/she will be self-motivated and entrepreneurial and have the personal qualities to play a

major part in the bank’s development. Longer-term career prospects within the bank’s London office

or overseas are excellent.

The remuneration package is negotiable, according to age and experience, and relocation will be

provided where necessary.

Those interested shonld contact Hona Coffins in London on 01*404 5751 or Paul Lyons in

Manchester on 061-228 0396 or write, enclosinga comprehensive curriculum vitae, to MichaelPage

City, 3941 Parker Street, LondonWC2B 5LH quoting ref: 3701.

I_
Michael Page City

International Recruitment Consultants-London Brussels New\brk Paris Sydney

AmemberofAddisiHiConsultancyGroupPLC J
iVv.y'

5
Capital Markets

STERLING C.P.
SALES

TRADER US
CORPORATES

EURONOTE/ECP
SALES

AmajorUKmerchantbankwithastrong presence
in the Sterling Markets seek an experienced
individual to place and trade Sterling commercial
paper.

A US bank -with an established sales team seek a
US corporate trader withaminimum of 2 years
experience.

A market leader in short-term paper, active in both
the primary and secondary markets requires an
individual with at least one year experience of

money market sales to join the banks sales team.

Forfurther details please write or telephone in strictest confidence,

quoting reference SL300

Rochester

Recruitment
limited

SSACoSeseBD
Laodm£C4K2&P
TchphoQg
01-2488346 J

Account
Manager

Not less than
£23,000 plus benefits

The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation, one of the
world's leading International Banks, is widening its credit services.

The expansion hascreated a challenging opportunityforanAccount
Manager in the Bank's Credit Division.

This is ah important role marketing the Bank’s extensive range of
servicesto oorporate clients throughout theUK.You willbepartofa
creditandmarketing team at the forefront ofdeveloping the Bank's
business.

Aged about 30 and, ideally; a graduate with the AIB diploma, you
should have at least 5 years’ corporate lending experience gained ina
majorhank. General credit skills are essential, includingthe ability to

research a market, to analyse a company’s performance and to sell

the Banks services. Strong personal qualities, particularly self-

motivation, determination and initiative are essential to assist the
development of client relationships.

In addition to the salary indicated, an attractive benefits package
includes non-contributory pension scheme; ca£ mortgage subsidy
and BUB\.

Please write enclosing foil personal and career details to:

Assistant Manager Personnel,
The HongkoogBank Group,
PO Box 199, 99 Bishopsgate

London EC2P2LA. Tfae HMekngaal Sbaagni BukiagCoifontiMi
lei: 01-638 2366, ext 2005.

HongkongBank

\
! V

Fund
Manager
Equities
The MinddpalInsurance Group tea largeme general

insanmne company. Through itsMLA subsidiaries it

also has interests to life assmant®, unit trusts and
• pent Ibtal funds under management

r £1,000 million-

WfbBos ofUJC equities.
, „ .

The ideal candidate Is likely to be agraduate,mhis/her

^yor^d-twenties, with around two yearareterant

fe-SKSffisa--*
a career

jnovp intofundmanagement

find contributory pension scheme.

mm.M Stppuuai

bya deb%bya detailed CV. should be sent to:

M.G.Lewis,MA. FIA.

Municipal Mutual
Insurance Limited,

37/43. OldQueen Street,

‘London, SWlH 0JG.

We oreonequalopportunityemployes

f

NewIssues
Syndications Officer
MajorInternationalBank
CityofLondon Upto£32,500

Our client, a major participant in the

NewIssues market; is actively seeking

to appoint a dynamicNew Issues

Syndications Officer: Rapid

progression into a management role

is anticipated.

Reporting to the Deputy General

Manage^ your responsibilities will

encompass servicingNorth American

clients, dose liaison with our dientfc

New "fork office; and maintaining

contact with other City Issuing

Houses. Some travel to overseas

markets is envisaged

Probably aged 27-32 and educated to

graduate level, you willhave gained

one to two years sound experience

working within theNew Issues

Department ofa majorHouse:A legal

background wouldbe an additional

advantage.

Please telephone or writein

confidence to Leslie Bensley quoting

Ref:LBI05.

I International

i
LIUYVt _ Search and Selection

Chaeman 160 New Bond Sheet London W1Y 0HR
Telephone: 01-409 1371

1 Associates

SYDNEY
lonathan\Ui
J LONDON V T ten HONG KONG

Our diant, a prime US investment banking institution and a major innovative force in the field

of international securities trading and processing, seeks to strengthen and expand its

securities processing management team as fdlows:-

SUPERVISOR - EUROBONDSETTLEMENTS c£20,000
A minimum eft 3 years eurobond supervisory experience is sought combined with extensive
technical knowledge of the eurobond market The other key criteria include exceHent people
management ability, first class oral and written communication skiffs, the ability to operate
effectively under pressure for extended periods, commitment and potential for personal
career growth. Contact Bryan Sales.

BRANCH LIAISON/TRADE DESK SUPPORT c£20,000
To provide daily supervision and liaison for overseas and head office locations. The role

requires detailed knowledge of trade entry and settlement procedures, clearing related

team, you wfl offer, as above, extensive man-management capability, sfrongtrchdcal^siutel
covering all aspects of the securities industry and the will and ability to succeed in a fast

moving, commitment related environment. Contact Bryan Sales.

SUPERVISOR - GILTSETTLEMENTS c£20,000
An outstanding opportunity far an individual with extensive technical knowledge of the gilt

market, good management skills, organisation and planning abrfity, to supervise, control and
motivate the gilt settlements area. The successful candidate wifi have at least 3 years gilts

supervisory experience and tire ability to operate efficiently under pressure. The position
offers excellent potential for personal growth. ContactAnn Winder.

All the above appointments offer a competitive salary and performance
bonus, plus a full range of excellent fringe benefits.

i :

ren
No.l New Street, (offBishopsgate), London EC2M4TP.
Telephone: 01-623 1266

. V -

> /



MARKETING
Scandinavia

and Spain

s32?S5S?iSe2
S&-^** ,^SS52 4

^ESSgga*
As a highly scope

*°r
both your expertise and potential-

• _ •_ fijMna mri-Vl filTI CS
tiatedL to reflect luliy Domyauti^- VT^T

+rt.

Please writein ^^Huan Resources, Salomon
pandit Crite, Employment^Manager Buckm^iam Palace

Brothers International Limited. Victoria Plaza, xll nuuuusu—

Road, London SWlW OSB

UK Equity Sales

London and Tokyo

Leading

Futures Broker
REQUIRES

Experienced
Sales Staff
FOR RAPIDLY EXPANDING

PRIVATE CLIENTS
DEPARTMENT

Replies iA strictest

confidence to Box A0338
Financier] Times, 10 Cannon St

London £C4P 48T

AT A CAREER
CROSSROADS?
B 5* ,

-r*5W!2rEO with a background In IndIMtry,

Commarca Of the ProluM.ona. W be

trained to offer a wide ranee ot

Financial SoCvic^ ta Burinasanum.

Professional IrtemBdlariaa and
Individuals.

Send CV to;

David HM
Hill Samuel Investment Sendees Ud

1 »«*<«» SL London W1R 9WA
or Ring: 01^34 4583

FUTURES
Expanding futures and options

commission house requires

SALES/MARKETING
PERSONNEL

with private client experience

Haply In strictest confidence to:

Box AD2SS. Financial Tim«*

ID Cannon Sr, London EC4P 4BY

TRAINEE BROKER
A vacancy has arisen for a

Trainee Broker. The successful

applicant will be aged 24 plus.

of smart appearance and

ambitious. Excellent prospects

offered

CAREY WILSON 01-499 932S

«KS5SSSK3K=b*
Workwith us and you'll wc

several differentprojects a yea*

‘

boastingUU
in-depthto
procedures;

we’d like to talkto you.

i^ifyt»aretoteit^taking a

people And success, please sendyam
adwtiim telephone number, quoting ref:^CK/

^
5’t°,.

r
B6bLockwood!co^pers ftLybrandAssoaates,

Plumtree

Court; LondonEC4A4HT* ...

Coopers
t

rbrand

4:

Z*4

&Lyl

successful CBent comara, nm ^ a -n-rf research-based knowledge ot uis.

IS
»CI international. 52 Grosvenor Gardens, London

SWIWOWM. .

£20,000-£100,000 Plus

3^gnatwi*standing, demandfortWwirfiatucc^
sales is very strong ataU levels ofsauonty. This means.weare anteip

. c
;i
v .-j

objectives to achieve die best possible results. - • -- - -
-j,

-J ->^^ 7̂7 '7*-‘

Ifyou wish to discuss a sigm _ ,

developments, please contactAnnaRolwonor
Division, 39-41 Parker Street, tendonWC2B
fidentiality assured.

Only tbosewith relevant City experiencedwuH apply.

OOtmkiBmpa. theAmericanAwaatefcmdAlta neKe.

International
Executive Search and Selection^
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International Recruitment Consukants-Djadou
Bniss^

AmemberofAddisonOiiisultaiicyGioi^P^

FinancialInformation

ServiceSupport
A new service— Anew era

need in the Qty for innovaxiveand

flTvmt to inm»eh an exciting HSVi

Responsibilities will include the inaodBcrion

ofnew customers 10 the service and the

will also participate in the

OUT curau, . IT to me UA service u««-TT g .»

t

Landmarket.
The product is a 1

financial information service <

sags?
I^"5sSS§3i-

‘
l to study awlmomtor

. - - _ . —- —— mill Tirrnnne a
the]
Ttniqne picaciatimmva

their own!
—

lottSl^aFiSmud Oprions'Markets

and be fiuo3iar withthera^conipuier

iPfhnokwy in this cuvirQ]intent.

Xn rrmm for vonrvaluable &rpcrienoe, oirf

diem wifl provj

training; and a 3

B\
B\ Advertising
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WEST MIDLANDS ENTERPRISE DOARD LIMITED

Venture& Development Capital

INVESTMENT EXECUTIVE
£14,862-27,126

suwat««*i-SBS! !SF3HSl
,Smin

The Board wishes to recruit two ,nve
**"J®[“ M tj,- Deputy Chief Executive—Investment,

members of s teiro of six exao,HOT
V investment proposals coming to the Board,

Each executive will be re^^ l^1^e/
P
J3JSig

g
recommendations on new investments to the

agftgga Brstsgiw

^^ssffsissrivsrissi!——«

-

^,,d» ““"obl*

development agency. M qt it*, wilt be offered to candidates with

^°" “h'”' ”d“ °,"r“ton“

>ntb rdocation expenses to appropriate candidates.

Further particular, and an application form are available from:

Asstitant Chief Executive

Wert Midlands Enterprise Board Unwetd
' WeDhttton Howe. 31-34 Waterloo Stmt, Birmingham B1 5TJ

yvMEB Is an equal opportunities employer

Closing date* 12 December 19*4...

ONE OF BRTEABSTS FASTESTjgROWING
FBSANCtALSERVICESGROUPS

i of talented man^ement consul-

outstanding people with a proven rad teoxd

of strategy consulting expend

UK.TJS andMiddleHast in fiddsinduding;

Dh«Bifeaionsmngiai SeB^ope^P«fi»mn«
Oreanisation developmentand standards .

• Systems straffigas

Markedngandbusnesssraii^a .

and would respond with enthusiasm to the challenge of making an

‘ important contribution to a dynamic and expanding financial services

iefeKmceB9000.

Ernst&Whiimey
Accountaxus, Advises, Conadoni*.

UnitTrust
Sales Executives

WoridnRaloogskleoiirexistiMbrokerconsultants inLoixJ^

and ^ercgioce, you will be responsible for developing sales

through stockbrokers, insurance brotarrs, fiiranci2l plannas

and investjneot advisers. You will preferably have «mbc unit

trust experience but more important are the skills and

qualities you display.

Manager—
Marketing Services
You win write, design and produce an our sales aids and
promotional material, marketing botii within our existing
distribution arms and direct to the public through press

advertising. You will have excellent oral and written
mmnrunication skills and experience ofamarketing fttnction.

probably in a financial environment. * ••

Manager—
Advisory Services

A key area of our development is the new advisory services
d^Mgtment.Youwill form toenewLinkLineScgocPejjfcgnfl

providing advice and lnfnrwwSw 'ftp

i

p^-^^v*^fnrttM-ing .

and unit trim investment performance. You will have
ceiCTam experience and be scridr^tbeopportunity taezeate
your own team.

In return for your skills we will ofl&rcxcclkirtrcnmncratioti
packages for the right people^w reflect the importance and
seniority of these roles.

_

Ifyou fed you canmatch our needs please writewith full CV:
quoting ref 357, to Andrew kludge, Homan Resources
Manager, or telephone Stuart
Crown UnitTrust services,

atGrown Financial

1

Marketing Director

Crown House. Woking, Sun
CU21 1XW. (04862)5033.

jUSB&L
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SYDNEY J
onathan\M-en

LONDON v

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT
HONGKONG

Senior UK Manager
European Fund Manager ..

Unit Trust Manager -

UK Fund Manager
Far East Fund Manager
US Fund Manager
Private Clients Fund Managers
Junior Bond Manager

Jonathan Wren is a leading consultancy withover10years experience ofinvestment management
assignments. Our services are currently retained by a substantial number of major institutions,
some of whose requirements are listed below:-

Position Institution

Major institution

Major institution

investment company
Merchant bank

Major institution

Merchant bank
Merchant banks/stockbroker

international bank
We would be delighted to discuss these and other relevant positions with candidates who have
current experience and expertise in stockbroking or fund management. Applicants should note
that as registersearch’ consultantswe are able to offer employers and candidates alike a service
which offers maximum market coverage. Complete confidentiality and professionalism is

guaranteed by our established market credibility.

Please contact Roger Steare and Mark Forrester.

onathan\A/fen
Recruitment Consultants ^ ^
No.l New Street, (off Bishopsgate), London EC2M 4TP.
Telephones 01-623 1266

Salary Level

to £70,000

to £50,000

to £50,000

to £45,000

(£30,000
c£30,000

£20,000 to £40,000

c£20,000

TREASURYMA3NAGEMENT

Assistant Treasurer
Amfia is looking to increase its TreasuryTeamto take advantage of the new opportunities available to
Duucnng societies created by recent changes in legislation and me new marketenvironment following
‘Big Bang'

Responsibilities wffl include dealing in Gilt-edged and other marketable securities. During 1987 there is
liKeiyto be an involvement in stock tending, futures and options. Experience in this area® required

toe abiTrty fortaking decisive action which must be based on sound economic and technical

A new dealing room with the latesttechnology hasjust been installed which demonstrates the importance
the Society places on theTreasury function forthe firture.

The job is located on the outskirts of Northampton in rural surroundings but is still within easy reach of the
City. The remuneration package will incorporate a range of benefits including a car, pension scheme,J

mortgage fadRties, BUPAand relocation expenses where applicable.

Kevin MHctiel. at Austin Knight Selection,Tricorn House, 51-53

1

B168TP, quoting ref.ABT 530.
Road,

ANGLIA
building society

Corpora

OurcSent is oneofBritain!!major international

banks, wifeextensiveassefeandavastintenafionalnetwork.

TheBonk hasanexcellentreputation inthe treasury

field and, dueto expandon, isseeking to reauftprofessional

CorporateDeafen to join an alreadyhighlysuccessful team

in tbdrdebased International BankingDivision.

Responsibilities wfflencompass theservicingand marketing

ofboth traditional andimrovative treasury services to the

corporatesedan

Applications areinvitedfrom candidates, aged

25-32,who haveatleast2 years’ experience in this field.

ers

Theyshould alsopossessa sound understanding ofthe

foreignexchangeandmoneymarkets, togetherwiththe

maturityand ability toadviseand develop relationshipswith

majorcustomers.

Remuneration will be highlycompetitiveand will

indudetheusualgenerous banking benefits.

Pleaseapply-with comprehensiveC.V., to

ReL RL695, Robert Marshall Advertises Limited,

44 Wellington Street, LondonWC2E 7DI.

Please listseparatelyany oigimisatiorrc towhichyour details

shook! notbeforwarded.

XI ROBERT MARSHALL ADVERTISING
LlMULCT

I/-

44 Wellington Street, London WC2E 7D).

I A leadingU.S, Bank I

Forward Foreign Exchange
Dealers

London NewYork
QurtdfontkowgofthgmntfiyqpfgtydfirKmf^aI msrinttvw>«w thgianrld,

Al partoffarther richatAwlnpBiMitarn!mWp alw«l «iriiwAM iIwiy.
|
tWKjmlfKix mfnpnivl frm foiward

foreign carhange dealing capability. It is therefore appointing a number ofkey individuals in London andNewYork.

Tojoin the teamyou will need to demonstrate substantial experience in forward trading in die major cuoenties or die
ggptkg. Probably a graduate aged 25-35, you wffl. show the Bophtstirarion. of approach which is bred in a high calibre
mfatndoa.
hi«iimymiwT!l«nfi^t^iin^t<nnWpHwpi^ 5miivi^
For further details please contact Victoria Ward Kriddc on 01-404 5751, or write to her at Michael Page City,
39-41Mar Street,LondonWC2B 5LH. StrictestCOnfidaatiaHty ** MiPTrrd

"i l

Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants-London Brussels Newibrk Paris Sydney

AmemberofAddison ConsultancyGroupPLC
dney^^^j

Analyst
Bottle Wilson, one of New Zealand’s leading

stockbrokers and investment bankers seeks an

experienced analyst for its newly-formed UK
subsidiary.

The jobholders functions will be to provide

written analysis on UK companies likely to be

of most interest to the company's NZ client

base and also on the general UK market

scene.

The position, will appeal to someone who wants

an interesting and varied role, who is a good

wHfiwiiinipator, an independent self-starter and

who wants to work in a small but professional

office.

Please write in strict confidence to:

H. L. Mitehell

- Buttle Wilson International limited

3 Grace-church Street

London EC3V 0AD

CreativeBanker
We are currently recrjiitingon bcbalf

of a leading

International Investment Bank, which tas a.

reputation for ai innovative and individual

^roachtoitsclients’ financingneeds.

Its Product Development team seeks a Manner

aged mid-late 20s to assist .in' developing,

marketing and .implementing new finanang

products and techniques ovefa wide .range ol

Rations but initially in the field of asset-backed

firtarice/sccuririsatioia. .

The ideal candidate, will be a-paduate,. an.

enthusiastic self starter who combines, graera^

debt financing expertise with some esposurt ».

markets' products ' and who enioys the

challengeofproblem solving.

Rewards wffl behi^ in ieimsiof career prospects

andattractivcsa^ry package.

For further i

r APITAL FUTURESG RB ra^NT CONSULTANTS

MANAGER
TUNBRIDGE WELLS

Age 25-35 Package : c. £25,000 & Car

i

L

We are understandably proud of our reputation as an innovative health insurer. Over a million

people now enjoy the flexibility of our schemes and know the high quality of the service which
wa provide.
Due to the Company's continued expansion and the resulting growth In funds under management
a new position of Assistant Investment Manager has been created to strengthen our small

specialised Investment Department. Reporting to the Investment Manager the jobholder will

contribute to the overall development of the Company's investment policy and will assume
responsibility at an early stage for the Company's fixed interest portfolio. The successful

candidate is likely to have at least five years* experience of fund management, preferably with
a major institution, and should be able to demonstrate a thorough knowledge of UK bond
markets together with other fixed interest instruments such as options and futures. Experience
of overseas markets would be an added advantage. Applicants should be graduates or hold an
appropriate professional qualification.

This position will appeal to someone who is keen to join a small team where there Is the
potential to make a significant contribution to the continued successful growth of the funds
under management.
In addition to a competitive salary our excellent benefits package includes company car, generous
relocation assistance, subsidised mortgage, free PPP health insurance, subsidised catering facilities

and contributory pension and life assurance scheme.

To apply, please submit fuH C.Y. stating current salary, Co:

EILEEN HILLMAN, SENIOR PERSONNEL OFFICER

Xfl Private PatientsPlan
pTpj ppp House, Crescent Road. Tunbridge Wells, Kent TNI 2PL

Telephone: Tunbridge Wells 40111

I

J

Human Resources Management
Investment Banking

City c £25,000 + benefits
The growth ofthisyoungand highly regarded investmentbank has been impressive and its

operationsnow extend to Tokyo, NewYork and other financial centres. Thebank enjoys a
leading reputation as an international underwriter and itaims topkyan increasinglyimportant

rofomthe gjobalsecuritiesmarket.

Continuing expansion-thebank expects to double its total staffoverfoenexttwoyeas-has
led to the need for an additional high calibre individual to jointhewell established andhighly
professional team responsible forhuman resources. Yourmain role initially willbeooncemed
with all aspects ofrecruitment. You will, however, become increasingly involved in careerand
management development and the establishment oftrainingprogrammes, aswellasnew
systems and procedures to meet the changing demands ofthe organisation. There is a flexible

and responsive style ofmanagement

Probably under 30, you roust have had experience ofrecruitment, ideally inthe investment
hanking or finanrial services sector, or in an organisation with a strong reputation for its

professionalism in diehuman resources area. Somebackground in performance appraisal, career

development, training and organisation behaviourwoukfbe an advantage. An outward going
personality is. essential

,
togetherwith the enthusiasm, tough-mindedness and imagination to

make a strongcontribution to the growth ofthebank.

Here are exceSentprospects for careerprogresaoaanda first dassbankingremuneration,

package.

Pleasewrite in confidence to John Cameron quotingreference CF717 at 84/86 Grays Inn Road,
LondonWC1X8AE (telephone 01-404 5971).

CAMERON SIMPSON
Consultancy - Search • Selection

Director

ofEngineering

Wearean equal
opportunitiesemployer

k athe policyoftheBBC, when seeking to fill itsmost
seniorappointments,toconsider applicationsfromwithin
and outside theCorporation.

Applications arcnow invited for the post ofDirector of
Engineeringinpreparation fortheimpendingretirement of
Mr. Bryce McCrirridc, F.Eng., F.LE.E, FJLE.ILE.

TheDirectorafEngineexinghas direct responsibility for
die Engineering Division, which comprisesTran^gnnn
andSpermlLsr EngineeringDepamrwmrH rprallingiyffDf-

3,000 Staff, andfWictjonal responsibility forengineering
standards throughout cbeBBC.Thepostcanies
membershipofthe Corporation'sBoardofManagement.

Thisisamoat seniorappointmentdemanding
managerial and professional skills ofthe highest order:

Suitably qualified applicants are invited to write in die
strictestconfidence, giving foil details ofcareer to dace, to
ChristopherMartin, DirectorofPersonneLBBC,
Broadcasting House, LondonWIA 1AA, to arrive no later

than8thDecember 1986.

TRADER - U.S.

EQUITIES

Well established U.S.

securities firm requires

experienced trader with

knowledge of the third

market for new London

branch to cover institu-

tional accounts in theUK
and on the Continent.

Must be a Registered

Representative with

block trading back-

ground. Attractive

remuneration package in

the 30%+ range plus

good career growth

potential.

Reply in confidence with

C.V. to Box A0340

Financial Times

10 Camion Street

LondonEC4P4BY

EXECUTIVE
SEARCH

Lewis Briggs International is an established
management consultancy serving bine chip British
industrial companies.

wish towiden thebase of our business in
the executive search fieldby appointinga Senior
Consultant.

TJtfe are looking for a seniordirectorwho hashad
a successful careerineitherthefinancial service or
international engineering sector. “Mfeanticipate that

theappointeewillbe a qualified professionalwho
hascone torealise thatthebestopportunitiesfar
canterand personal development lie in developing
a business that relies directlyon experience,

contactsand entrepreneurial stalls.

Thefinancial rewards ofsuccessful executive
searchreflectthe highlevel ofexpertiseand drive
required.The opportunities, therefore,can

representaveryattractive careermove.

PleasecontortDavidLewis,
ManagingDirector,

LewisBriggs International
Suite 15, HncourtHouse, 19A Cavendish Square,

LondonW1M 9AD.
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CJA RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS
35 New Broad Street, London EC2M *1 NH
Tel: Ol -BBS 3588 or Ol -583 3576
Telex No. SS7374 Fax No. PI-256 850 'I

SentofOfficgfappojniiTiflntiofOTtrepi^nmiriallceypb^eTtnNewBiisIneaaactfvftiea,
wiffiscopetoacfraxtetoGenera] Manager levelwitWn2-3years.

MERCHANT BANKING EXECUTIVE
CITY Negotiable remuneration £50>

000-C70I
000

•f car+ mortgage

PROMINENTAND EXPANDING INTERNATIONALMERCHANTBANK
AppBcaSons are ffwitedlrom'nwrchar^ aged mid 30's/eartY 40's,who are established marketing players, yet keen

to furtherenhance their market presence through their new business development and management capabilities.Asecond European
language abiKy wii be an advantage. As the selected carefidate you win report to the Heal of New Business and be responsfcle for

control&ng and leading from the front an already wen established new business team. Personal Writing of business with multinational

corporations wffl be toy, as wffl be tHe ability to devise and Implement strategic plans for marketing successfidly to clients in UK,

Etvope and elsewhere worldwide. There wffl also be an emphasis on developing new Instruments and products appropriate to our

cflents’ needs and co-ordtoattog thenew business activities ofoverseas offices. Whilstthe remuneration package, by way ofhigh baste

salary and performance bonus, is Ctely to be in the range of £50,000£7D,000, our cBert wffl taBor the package to attract Ihe best

merchant banking talent Banking benefits indude car, mortgage subsidy, and non-contributory pension. AppScaflons In strict

.confidence under reference MBE 18454/FT will be forwarded unopened to our dient unless you fist companies to which they should

notbesort in acovoringlett®-marked forthe attention of the Security Manager. (1HA.

CITY

Careerdevetopmefrtopportuntttesfor skfflfedanaiystewtth management potential, offering

excellentprospects for promotion to a business development rote.

SENIOR CREDIT ANALYST
POTENTIALMANAGER

£2Q,00(M22£00 plus generous benefits package

INTERNATIONALMERCHANTBANK
Our cSerrt requires a senior credit analyst to further strengthen their CrecSt Team. Candidates, who are Ifcely to be aged in their mid

2Q’s to early 30‘s, probably graduates or equivalent, will tdeafly have completed a formal US bank credit training programme.

Applicants must have had at least two years’ significant practical credit experience and have potential to progress into a business

development role in the future. The selected applicant will be responsible for evaluating and reporting on crecfit risks in the portfofo.

Specifically, these responsibifities wiH indude: assisting with new proposals by identifying and quantifying risks and advising on how to

minimise risk; carrying out credit reviews as well as many other varied and interesting regular and ad hoc assignments, initial base
salary £20,000-£22,000 plus generous benefits package including a mortgage subsidy and non-contributory pension. Reference

SGA1848VFT.

CREDIT ANALYST
CITY c£17,0OO-£18,000

This same cBent also requires an analyst aged rrad to late 20's wffli a minimum of one year’s sound credit experience. This is an ideal

opportunity for someone wishing to move into a business development rote In the short term. Reference: CA1845tyFT. Applications in

strict confidence, quoting the appropriate reference above, wffl be forwarded unopened to our cfient unless you fist companies to which

they should not be sent to a covering tetter marked for the attention ofthe Security Manager: CJRA.

CAMPBSlrJOHRSTON RHUfttfTMEKTADVBTTtSWG UMITH), 35 NEW BROAD STRffT, LONDON EC2M IHf.

QRGMOSJOIOKS REOflflKG ASSSTMKX OH RECRUnMBir-PLEASETHB’HONE 01-628 7539

Credit Analysts
A number of exciting add challenging opportunities east for Credit Analysts who have
excellent analytical andcommunication skills.

Aged 22-30you wiH ideally have one or all of die following:

U.S. bank credit training

'if Minimum tmt» yearnshankingexperience
A European language
A knowledge ofCapitalMarkets u - 1

•

. x “ r
;

SalaiywiU be negotiable according to.agfcand experience. ... . J..

Ifyou possess the required skills then please contactjutia CartwrightorKonaCofliraon
01-404 5751 in strictest confidence or write to them at Michael Page City,. 39-41 Parker
Street, LondonWC2B 5LH, quoting reference 3702.

I_
Michael Page City

International Recruitment Consultants-London Brussels NewVnk Paris Sydney

AmemberofAddisonConsultancyGroupFLC

TIME

PERSONNEL
BAHKIHfi DIVISION

Forex Dealer—West End
£20,000

Senior Eurobonds
Supervisor

Equity Settlements
—City
£12,000

Charged Securities Clerk—Wl/City
£12,000

F/X Settlements—SW1
£15,000

Please phone for
further details on

:

01-283 6791

INVESTMENT
PORTFOLIO
MANAGER

c. £30,000 p
With particular emphasis
on bonds and fixed

interest investments;
there will be some parti-

cipation in the manage-
ment of mutual funds in

the US and Far East.

The successful candidate

will have a minimum of

five years’ experience

with a reputable organ-
isation.

Please contact
Shelagh Aniell

OB 01-583 1681

of aead ex. tn confidence
to her at

ASB RECRUITMENT
50 Fleet Street

London EC4Y 1BE

Senior
Investment
Analyst
For Venture and
Development Capital

At the Welsh Development Agency, our prime task is to
promote industrial activity In Wales. A cornerstone of our
approach is the provision end syndication of venture and
development capital to help start up and expand businesses.

Asa Senior Investment Analyst based at Pearl House in

the centre of Cardiff, you’ll report to the Investment Manager
and will operate as number2 in a small team of business
professionals.

You will be expected to assess businesses, formulate
investment proposals, obtain approvals and monitor the
resulting investment portfolio. You must also be able to
demonstrate:-
— numeracy
— soda! skills

— management ability

— common sense
— motivation

A financial sector background appropriate to investment
work, accompanied by extensive industrial experience is

desirable. Additionally, you must possess a good degree
and/ora relevant professional qualification, and may alsohold
an MBA.

Salary is negotiable within the range £17,000 - £18,500.
Please send a CV including salary history to:-

WetshDevelopmentAgency

Stephen White. Executive Director (Investment)

Pearl House, Greyfriars Road, Cardiff CF1 3XX
Telephone: Cardiff (0222) 32955 ext 310

US Investment House
Carter opportunity exists for i young Economics graduate to Join

our Corporate Finance Department. Superior analytical skills,

coupled with sound judgement and an inquisitive mind are
essential requirements for the post.- Excellent academic credentials

are also essential. The successful applicant Is likely to have

computer proficiency and to have a demonstrated history of
achievement.

Applications to:

A. T. Smith, Vke President

GOLDMAN SACHS INTERNATIONAL CORP.
S Old Bailey. London EC4M 7AH

_l

Recruitment
CONSULTANTS

- are you aiming for the top?
Reed Cityhas been established to serve the
recniimiaitiKedsoftiieiirveSiiientaiid
commercial banking sectors, stockbrokers and
international financial institutions. Backed by
Reed Executive pic, the major recruitment
servicesgroup, Reed City is independent but

idly based, witirwelr-locatecfoffices in the
and ambitious plans far growth over the

.

soum
dtf
nextfewyears.

ofour Consultants,s, you’ll deal with City
with-the highlyable.

As one i

instimcionsoldandnew^
successfulmen andwomenwhose skills are
undoubtedlyat the core ofthese organisations*
success.
Thismeans 1

_

skill? ua understanding the markets, the clients

and the irxlividnals. You'll alreadyhaveworked
in a City-based recruitment consultancywith
demonarable success, and be keen to takeyour
next career step.
Ifyou have the qualities we’re looking fbi;

including a flexible approach and the
determination to succeed in ademanding
environment; yonTlentoya generous basic
salaryand the opportunity do cam a highlevel
ofcommission. So.why don’tyou call Caroline
Baker on 01-491 3230 and convince her that

you’re one atthe peoplewe need. Alternatively,

send yourCVtoAnne Barrett, RileyAdvertising
(London) limited, Rex Stewart House,
159 Hammersmith Road, London W6-8BS. •C I T Y

Senior
MetalsAnalyst
ShezaonLehmanBrothecshoneofdie
workft largestandmoatwoccafiilfinandsl
ofganisatioDS,witha ma)or.presenceon the
IiwAw MwvlByfanymflllwunAI
hd&amteii .

Wenowhaveaq openingforanexperienced
MetalsAnalystwhorepome responsibility

.

MeaHyagiadnatcmEcononncacgatriated
discipline, you should,be aged around 25-35,
mmnlw litwat., highlyTWT?rwrar# awwl

wflfingtoundertake public{peaking
.omyagBO,

This is anoutstanding andrateopportunity

w&bttouakrtake*^ in tfae-precioiia.

metal*sector.
-• v : JwidxMes8^sutic»duliKarniiEar^.inetab

•BawcwsMcandidatevriflbcCTpccoedto-

twiththe unit'sanimal b&semash
reviews as wellasbemgaKt to comment on
andprepare price forecasts. Assistanceinthe
preparationcfthe ifflit’gWecklyMetal
Review will alsobe required.

Apait fniwfanifaihYiBillillisuwliiipof- -

rfn>ww|iiy6inij#yn[yifrrawHlfiifftil iiuiitfr,

eaperiencecffimdbunental rescarchandtedir
nicilaialysiiwDtfidbea tfisdoctadvantage.

HBliws^iikitsBUi'1 *

A competitivesabryaridbenefitspadcage
jlWk>n^nliUw||«nM«T«VanMni«*liHl,mJ
«nHa% wrpwiwMViilpn<M«w1-
Heaseapplyin writingonlyto
LaretteSmith,PcrsoondManager,

rhnun f,

WinchesterHouse, 100 OldBroad Street;

LondonEC2M5NS.

SHEARSON
LEHMAN
BROTHERS
An American bqvasBWpay

MINDSOVERMONEY*

Appointments

Advertising
£11 per single column

centimetre and
£12 per line

Premium positions will

be charged £40 per
tinge column centimetre

.
For further

information, call:

Louise Hunter
01-248 4864

Jane Liverotdge
01-248 5205

Daniel Beny
01-248 4782

Appointments Wanted

HARD WORKING
Dynamic and irmuipsnt /ear-old

mala, with vaat axpurionc* of

tha City and of Law. raquirla
earner In buainaaa management In

ibllahed company
Plasm "phone 01-878

offer 7 pm. or write to
Box AQ3S2. Financial Times

ID Cannon St. London EC4P 48Y

YODB On BANK

REPRESENTATIVE M GREECE

Experienced banker, resident in
Athena, available to represent your

bank. Excellent local contacts

Plasm wTha:
FOB 30497. PO 54

ATHENS, 10083. GREECE

International Appointments

ABU DHABI
NATIONAL OIL
COMPANY

ADNOC is one of the mafcr oil companies m the MkJdte East cotrtroWng the

Exploration, Production and Processing of 09, Gas dnd Associated Products
in Abu Dhabi
TheCompany wishes to recruit in its Data Processing Services Directorate a:

DP TRAINING EVALUATOR

The candidate is expected to’ perform the totowing:

1. Develops and participates in the implementation of special DP induction

training and career development programmes lor UAE Nationals.

2. Surveys and quantifies requirements for training in all aspects of DP,
both for DP staff and users.

3. Plans a cost-effective DP programme. Coordinates and participates in

the implementation of this pfon.

The candidate should have a B.Sc degree in Computer Science or a
quantitative discipline phis a minimum of 8 years experience in Data
Processing of which 3 years related to framing, it is advantageous for the
candidate to have experience in training in telecommunications.

Interested candidates are invited to forward their appBcafions together wttii

photocopies of their education and experience certificates, within three

weeks from the date hereof, to:

THE HUMAN RESOURCES DIVISION MANAGER
PERSONNEL DIRECTORATE

ABU DHABI NATIONAL OIL COMPANY (ADNOC)
P.a BOX 898, ABU DHABI — UAE

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANK
The ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANK is an international development
finance institution established for the purposes of lending funds,
promoting Investments and providing technical assistance to develop-
ing countries and generally, for fostering economic growth in the
Asian-Pacific region. Its membership comprises forty-seven countries,
thirty-two of which are from the Asian-Pacific region and fifteen
from Western Europe and North America. The Bank's Headquarters
is in Manila, Philippines.
The Bank offers challenging opportunities to highly qualified and
experienced professionals who seek employment on a career or
fixed term basis. Applications are Invited for the position of;

TREASURY OFFICER
Successful candidates will ' manage multi-currency fixed income
liquidity portfolios and will be members of a small team of profes-“N"f * portfolio aggregating some
S4S billion equivalent Invested In securities denominated in 22
currencies.
Candidates must have a number of years of experience In the active
management of portfolios invested in short to medium maturity
fixed income securities denominated in the major convertible
currencies. Candidates must be fluent in both written and spoken
English.

Staff will be based io Manila with up-to-date communications and
information retrieval links to all of the world’s major financial
markets. Attractive salaries, normally free of tax and comprehensive
fringe benefits, Including housing subsidy are offered to successful
candidates.

Interested persons are requested to send their resume, including
present salary, quoting REF No. UK27 to:

"*

Ref. No. UK27, Human Resources DMston, Asian Development Bank,
f-O- Be* W, Menfla, Philippines

TREASURER
Bruxelles

International co-cr(floating centre seeks an experienced Treasurer
and Investment Manager preferably with stock exchange and
commodity experience. Candidates will be aged 30-40 and be
Brussels baaed or have experience In working abroad. The position
will require the monitoring of currency and option positions and
the preparation of reporting (to tight deadlines) on the Group's
cashflow and currency requirements.

The remuneration package will be tailored to the individual

• Reply to: .

WALTONBRIDGE LTD
13/15 Davies Street London WIY 2HQ - faf: MG
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Armani plans major expansion
of US and European outlets
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BY ALAN FRIEDMAN PN MILAN
GIQBGIO ARMANI, doyen of |ffi-
Ian’s fashion scene and of it*.
ly’s most famous designers, is plan*W fatenmtional expansion
witfrthe tqxndng of 150 Empcaio Ar-
mani outlets in the OS and 36 new
shop* in Europe.
He five-year plan, the biggest

foreign, retail venture by an Italian
cktoes company since the launch of
the' Benetton network, could cost
more than $80m.

Armani, the designer's

. line, was aimed at a
,
and casual ™«*ft and

I be priced below the Jewel of
usual Armani but above
thatofBenetton, tbe company said.
The design house, wbiti lastyear

madean operating profit of IA7bn
(S31fin) on turnover of L282bn, de-
rives about a third of revenues from
the Enqwrio line. ,

There axe six Armani boutiques
in. Milan, Rome, Bologna, New
YoriErLondon and Paris. Armani al-

so supplies 72 Emporio franchises
in Italy end 312 stores which sefl

Emporio in Europe.
Most of fee 150 new shops in the

,

US mil be franchises. aWwngh An-

ioani plans to own four or five "flag-
ship" outlets hihey cities, The aver-

in the US is SSttUM), while the cost
tax the European outlets will be
about S300^WL
The Emporio line was |*nTw*w|

five years ago originally as a jeans
line but has rimy to itt-

dode casual and even more fa™»i
clothes. Armani employs 123 people
in Italy"H fewnw otSpradndion to
TtaKan mannfimtinw such as the
Sotietd IfaTDmw (Sim) flf

Modena.
Sta, a casual dotfaes manufactur-

er which recently went public an
the Milan bourse, last year
net profits of LStfibn on turnover of
Uftflhn.

Mr Eduardo Salvia, managing di-
rector of Sim, said yesterday that
fiie international successes of Ital-

ian fashion were making this sector
attractive for new investment and
stock market quotations.
Mr Salvia nwnrwtwmrf yesterday

that Sim was shortly to launch a 50-

50 joint venture companywith Gior-

getto Giugiaro, the car designer, to
create a new faghfor* Hn»- Giugiaro

has designed for Flat, Ford
ami American Motors.
The new clothes company, which

hopes to reach sales of Llflbn in the
next 12 months, may also be floated

on tbe Uflan bourse.
Other fashion deals are said to be

under preparation fo Milan with
stockbrokers sitting (town with de-
signers for the first time to discuss
fimdrraislng and share issues.
Mr Carlo De Benedetti recently

bought £1 per cent of EWce’s Yves
Saint-Laurent and hemes to bring
file feadtng VwbA fanim lytyr*^ to
the bourse as welL Japan's Kashly-
ama trading group recanfiy took
control of tbe MOan-based infiyT1"

Soprani fashion house in a deal
which is expected to be followed by
others.

Italy is likely to export U2J500bn
(S8Jbn) of men's ami women's
clothes and knitwear this year, a
forecast increase of 20 per cent on
last year. Tbe Italian rfntMwg in-
dustry, which employs 326,000 peo-
ple, is tims one of the world's big-

gest exporters and in menswear is

Europe's largest exporter, followed
by West Germany and France.

Nixdorf
increases

turnover

by 17%

Siemens to hold its

dividend at DM 12
BY PETER BRUCE IN BONN

By Andtaflr Ftohar In Frankfurt

NIXDORF COMPUTER, the Vest
German company which has just

announced plans to raise mare
moneythrough aDM 500m band is-

sue, fitted turnoverby 17 per centto
more than DM 2Jflm ($L4bn) in the

first nine mouths of 1988, raid Mr
Kim* Iarft, rimh'iiiwi. -

Profits were growing at ah even
faster rate. Last,year, Nixdorfs net

)M 172m. Butforthefall in the dol-

lar against the D-hJark, turnover

wtrnki have grown fastertoil year.
Thi^wkngth^pragiwnin farflieiiq-

irity Wfluants, file ,bopd igsop. will,

raise DM 725m for Nrxdorf,which
has already tapped the Vast Ger-
man stock market far needy DM
2bn in filepastthree years. Mr Loft

sata that capital spending thta year
would be same 30 per bent bitterat

DM 800m, with a further20per cent
rise likely to 1087.

The spending would be split

roughly equally between Vest Gezv

many and foreign markets, where
Nrsdorf projects include a new saffc-

wqr£.plant to Singapore and a ser-

vice centre in London. ;

Mr irit rwj»dg dear that the mon-
ey was no* being raised so thatWx-
dorf could pursue US acquisitions,
taking advantage of the strength of

the D-Marit as have other German
companies. Nixdoifs aim was to

grow as much as possible irrteraal-

b*
The dedstem to issue fire new

bonds with equity warrants reflect-

ed growing foreign interest in Nix-

awn a uwiod, mm- “
DM 5,000 dBPQPiiniHoPB, wSS each

have five warranto with an entitle-

ment to 10 shares (five ordinary

SIEMENS, the Vest German elec-

tricals and tetecommnnictttions
group, said yesterday it planned to
pay an unchanged DM 12 dividend
for the year to September 1888. It

expected net profits to total DM
L5bn (1746m), little changed from
lastyear.

Tbe Munich-based company,

whichhas a worldwide workforce of

380,000 said, however, that orders

far the year had fallen from DM
5L8hn to DM 502bn and that group
turnover, which increased IP per
cent in 1984-65, had fallen 14 per
cent to DM fLlbn.

Siemens implied that both the or-

der and the turnover figures ft-d

beep distorted by fluctuations to _

the- nuclear power plant market.

'

Domestic orders had risen 2 per
eeht but the company said that if

nuclear plant orders were excluded

foe rise totalled 10 per cent
Snnflarty, if mMlmw plant —

ware excluded from the compari-
son, total group turnover
increased by 2 per cent In 1984-35

it had built three nuclear power
plants and none to the year just
aided.
The weakness of the dollar, tiie

company said, had caused orders

from abroad to faD 7 per cent toDM
25Jftm, although they had increased
in volume.
Turnover would rise sharper this

year, paifiy with the help of a new
nuclearpower,plant

ffi—mane curd tfi«± H had
Mhn JyriBg. t(BS M-rip pwnjy

50 per cent, ana said it haa spent a
record DU-&Sbn on researdi arid

devdqpment

Phelps Dodge to buy
Columbian Chemicals
BY STEFAN WAGSTYLM LONDON

PHELPS DODGE the fast-recov-

ering US copper company, is buying
Columbian Chemicals Company, a

of carbon

The price has not been disclosed

has yet to be finalised, but is

understood to be to the region of

S250m. Tbe acquisition is Phelps

Dodge’s second major purchase this

year - to September it bought a
two-thirds stake in Chino Mines
Company, a New Mexico copper

producer from Kennecott which is a
subsidiary of BPs US offshoot. So-

hio, for $B3m.
Mr Robert Durham, Phelps

Dodge's president, said Columbian
Chemicals would fit comfortably in

the group. Its earnings would be
less cyclical than copper's so would
help bridge the deq> troughs that

periodically affected copper.

After plunging into loss in the
early 1980s, Phelps Dodge has re-

turned to profit to the past two
years by cutting casts to its core

copper operations and selling as-

sets to reduce debt
CulnmMan Chemicals , which Is

based in Atlanta, Georgia, made a
profit of $2&2m on rales of $305m in

1985. It has five US plants and five

abroad, including one at Avon-
mouth in the west of England.
Carbon Hadt is mainly used to

strengthen natural and synthetic

robber.

Bank halts

work on

Fermenta

prospectus
By Kevin Done, Nordic

Correspondent. In Stockholm

NORWAY’S
Trade Finance

Bank

Union Bank ofNorway has every facility to

assist importers and exporters in their sales efforts

both in Norway and abroad. We offer coUerfion

services, letters of credit and trade financial rf

which can be adapted to meet particular needs. We

oHer financing in different currency teskets to

reduce your foreign exchange ndcs. Our dree

itfaflordaip with the Norwegian Savings Banks

gives us a pnique network to assist "with your

payment transactions.

PleasecontactTamKristensen (tradefinance)
orEva

^Kwiif/rvt1lprhnn>inNarwav> Tel.

Also inCopenhagen.!

Me
UnionBankofNorway

Banco de

Bilbao lifts

profits by 23%
By OovM White In Madrid

BANCO DE BILBAO,
fourth largest bank. a 23

net profits for the first nine months
to Pta2&6bn (SlSSm). .

The figure surpassed the group’s

earnings of Pta UJLbn for the whole
fd 1985, which was Sfrper cent up an
the previous year.

The parent bank’s pretax profits

were almost 28 per cent higher for

file nine-month period at just under
Pta 17bn. ft told shareholders it had
consolidated its leading position

among Spanish banks to terms of

Iradmg votame, with a 13 per cent
increase to Pta US2hn over the

past 12 months compared with the
sector's average growth of 8 per

cent

Customers' deposits hud mean-
while risen by 14^ per cent to Pta

lSOJibn, against an average growth

of less than 4 per cent in the bank-

ing sector as a whole.

The bank said that its wwphasis
on banking services had enabled it

to maintain a large proportion of

cheap deposits and fiat tie cost of

its EabSzties had betel reduced to

4J51 per cent compared with &65
per centatthe end of test year.

Income from services rose B per

cent to Pta 18.7bn to the nine-

month period, while general rtm-

oing costs, exchuang wages, were
reduced fay 7 per cent

SVENSKA BANDELSBANEEN,
Sweden's second largest eom-
cniil h»wk, wUdb has tradi-

tionally sened as the booae bank
of Permeate, tbe troubled Swed-
Mp infhh
group, has withdrawn from wotfc

00 bb offer prospectus for tbe

sab of part of Mr Befiut H-Say-
ed’s personal hoUng to tbe cm»>
pony amid
ty over the future ownership of

Ferments.
Mr El-Sbyed, Fermente’s main

V-^l-1 j - a - * -a- -mirodOAoer™ cniti ooKnovt,
b pbmrlng to offer 3m to 4m B
shares to eibthig Permeate
shareholders as Hurt of hb ef-

forts to rabe ora to pay off bb
pressing debt burden.

He urmrailah^ dflhfe of
around SKr L4 bn ($2B2m)at the
be^ndug ol tbe year as a result

<d Ms abortive oo-operotiem deal
with Volvo, and the first repay-
meat of around SKrSMmbdne
to mM-December.
Two wwe earner investment

funds, whidh were to have
bought 8MJD09 of the B shares
from Mr H-Sayed and were to

tone underwritten (be offer of a
farther 22m of a total of 3m B
shares to *»»**"£ Ramente
shareholders withdrew from the
deal at tiw weekend.

Their involvement had been
dependent on a new fadustrial

partner coming into Fermenta,
and prospects for thb now ap-
pear bleak faDowing the succes-

sive collapse of ownership deals

with both Msntedbon, the Ital-

ian chemicals group, and Pro-
corfia, the Swedish state hokfing
company.
Hanriebhanken’g role as guar-

antor ofthe offer pcoaptetna may
well be taken over now by GSta-
fcutwi, the MirihiM^iMd
Sw«ti^ bank, winch has abo
mtiidainwi 1 dose rdationsMp
with Mr El-Sayed.
MrTVimn^y WiitHuhiI

,

the bank’s Investment hanking,

division, .said tint GBtabmken
tod begun work on the pros-

'

on Monday. “Handete-
weswotkfagwltoitpro-
" he said, ^st they did

not want to hove their name to

the prospectus.

have not decided yet
whether we will go ahead with it,

but we will decide at the begin-

ning of next week."
Mr El-SayeiFs eofier sab of

lm A shares (the A stores tone
one vote, and the B shares ow
tenth of a vote) to Brijer. The in-

vestment company, b
threatening to come nnstneh.

May Stores

earnings op

in quarter
By Chartos Hodgson In Now York

MAY DEPARTMENT Stares, the
large US retailer, yesterday re-

ported Improved tUrd-qnarter
net profits of $Z3Jm, or 47 cents
a sfara against, $58Jm, or 37
cents, in the conrespoadtag peri-

od last year.

May* wfach thb week an-
nounced the sab of lb Joseph
Home unit in a leveraged buy-
out, saM sales in the quarter rose

to $2£bn compared with $L28bn
to the 1985 quarter.

The Missouri-based retailer

said the latest figures refleet pre-

tax dunes of $174m related to

its $247£n takeover to July of

Associated Dry Goods, the large

New York department store

group, which owns the Lord &
Taylor and X W.

The figures abo include

tax gains of SM&dm resu—

„

from the sale of various propert-

ies.

For the trine months. May re-

ported net profits of 8167.8m, or

SL86 a store, compared with
$25L4m, or $166, in ws 1985 pe-

riod.

Ntoe-mMth sabs rase to $7ln

against $&43bn.
Dqyton Hudson, another of the

top she US stores groups which b
involved in a significant restruc-

turing, said that higher income
tax rate and inventory accoun-

ting chargra were responsible for

• d*cHn« to its third-quarter

profits.

Net ftnwima from contiraring

operations was SiLSm, or 54

cento a share, compared with

$5tiJm, or 58 cents, a year cotti-

er, despite increased sabs of

&33ta against $287bn.

For the nine- months, the

Minnesota broed group reported

net profitsfrom continuing oper-

ations of 8127An, or SL31 a
store, against SUfUm, or SL34,

orirabs
$5J5fatt.

BORG-WARNER GOES ON THE DEFENSIVE AFTER TAKEOVER SPECULATION

Fending off the corporate raiders
BY DAYS OWEN M CHICAGO

MR CLARENCE "Bed" Johnson,
president and chief executive of

Borg-Waroer, may be dotog hb at*

the accelerating stream of company
restructuring mmouncemrnts con-

stitutes a defensive reaction to cur-

reant takeover speculation.

But test weekb decision to aril its

financial services unit marks an
if not altogether unexpect-

ed, nf twek for thft rft»np*wy
whfeh bay bp«»n stowHIy HrflipMg pp
the financiai services ^nation for

more than a decade.

Mr James Bere, chairman, is

credited with picking out the long
dwmimt ffyymriftl qyryfeefflh111*'"****

for nqnd growfii in file mid-1970s. It

has since grown into the 14th larg-

est finance company in the TJSw

Meanwhile, sendees of all kinds

(as opposed to manufacturing)
benefited from the group's diversifi-

cation in 1978 into security guard
and cash transportation services;
md earlier this year into «^»»«aiww»r

credit reporting. These activities,

which Boig-Wamer tamps together

as services, have expanded to ac-

count for about 50 per cent of set
assets compared with 15percentin
1976.

Recently, however, the sector has
fallen on hard tnwgn, Vvring $162m
in 1985 because c£ discontinued in-

surance operation kisses and prob-

lems with agricultural bans. While
the business has staged amoderate
recovery to the firstnine months of
1988, posting a £30_5ra profit, the

company bra evidently decided to

proceed with the sale of the finan-

cial services side white several pot-

ential buyers are on the harxe-

an-

Tbe announcement closriy fol-

lows last month’s detiskm to sell

-the company's industrial products
subsidiary - a mixed bag of pump,
madumicalstaL imcteurvaluesand
dffppflP enntml ^HnTTfn^iyp.

era - and tbe spin-o2 last March of

fts $834tT» PCTTtfHfvwfncr

Assuming the group ioBons Mr
Johnson’s plan to no further

major divestitures over the next
yew, it will be leftwith the two re-

maining services units (guard ser-

vices and credit reporting) two core
pi business *** Bntoo^*
tiff Mfl rfiCTiifltk.

The automotive division which in-

cludes transmissions, engine con-

trols, jffm ehoimt «inl gyles,

been stroggiing to cut costs in re-

cent years, muter pressure from in-

tense worldwide competition and
generally depressed demand. Per-

xfannanoe in ft* chemicals division,

meanwhile, has given more canse

for — ^wrtirnlwrly in

Eccrope, where thenno-jriastics

soles have been strong since last

yew's joint venture with CdF Chi-

mle, the french state chemicals

group.

Overall, the company’s perfor-

mance has been flat for the past
five years. Net earnings, whit* to-

talled sl72Jm ($2 per share) cm
sates of S2Jbn to 1981, rose to only

$178Jim (S2j01 pershare) on satesof
S32bn in 1985. But what really

stogies Borg-Wameroutas a poten-

tial target for corporate raiders is

tiie lack of cohesion between its

various business units. The compa-
ny's structure seems almost tailor-

made for an acquisition, partially fi-

nanced by the sate of unwanted di-

visions.

This partly gyptainfi the recent

accumulation c£ in

the company fay both Mr Irwin Ja-

cobs, toe Minneapolis investor, and
GAP, the New Jersey chemical
group. Mr Jacobs recently rained

his in the company to 73 per
cent while GAF iw* admitted hold-

ing a ft-6 per cent stake, almost half

to fiie form of options. Both may al-

so have been influenced by Borg-

Wamet's announcement in Septem-
ber fiat it plans to buy back as
many as 15m of its 86.7m outstand-

ing common shares as anotherport
of its restructuring programme.

GAF is a much smaller company
tton Bozg-Warner but it appears
particularly well placed to lannch &
hostile takeover bid. It has accumu-

lated a sizeable cash hoard partly

as tiie result of a smriHar attempt
last year gain control of troubled

Union Carbide. GAF collected

SU&s from its disposal of a large

hlockof Union Carbide stock earlier

this iffwft.

Analysts point to Borg-Wamer
/4ittTY»Wg subsidiary, particularly

its engineering plastics operations,

as a prime target for GAF and far-

ther reason that the New Jersey
concern would be happy to spin-off

either or both of the protected ser-

vices and automotive divisions to

offset any debt m anted.
Yet Borg-Warner would not be

easy prey. Ewber fins year Chicago
company adopted an anti-takeover

provision involving ft** diidrihuiiwri

of stock purchase rights to share-

holders. Analysis believe it has ef-

fectively cleared the decks to? a
staunch defence by announefag its

intention to sell its financial ser-

vices interests. The debt which the

company would have to on to

actuate a successful defence would,

they reuon, have risked lowering
Hb erwtii wrtingg, potentially hitting

the finance subsidiary's ability to

fund itself.

There is also the matter of the
Robert Bosch group's 9.3 per cent
interest to the company which it

has held for some nine years. The
West German automotive parts
maker has an agreement with
Borg-Warner not to increase its

stake to the company, and is seen
by some as a possible "white
knight" in the event of a
defence.

So how likely is this staid and sol-

id performer to fall into enemy
hands? Mr H^Tiw believes that the
real ‘bottom line” is the company’s
break-up values which he puts at

S36 to S44 a share - "conceivably
$47." If tiiis assessments accurate,
and bearing in mid that both appar-
ent suitors would turn a neat profit

by wwWng their fhip* at the cur-

rent S4L25 per share market price,

to Mr Heller's words "tiie

of takeover not devtrioptog are grea-
ter."

Both Mr Jacobs and, Mr Rmwirf

Heyman, head of GAF, are prac-

tised exponents of the corporate
raider's arts - Mr Heyman gained
control of GAF in 1983 after a pro-

tracted two-year fight Mr John-
son's Borg-Warner could face a bat-

tle royal if it is to retain its indepen-
dence.

AT&T buys stake in optics group
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

AT&T, the giant US company, has
established a bridgehead to Europe
for marketing optical fibres by
acquiring a 51 per centshare to the
optical fib™ manufacturing plant of

NET, the Danish electro-technical

group.
NKPhas a group turnover ofD&r

22hn ($293m). Its optical fibre plant

near Copenhagen has an output ca-

pacity of about 30,000km a year
which it sells to the Damsh tetecom

administration, Kuwait, Switzer-

land, Ere and the three other Nor-
dic countries.

The advantage of the deal to
AT&T Is that itgains directand im-
mediate access to the EEC and Nor-
dic markets. For NET, tiie link with
AT&T wftl strengthen its position

as a potential exporter of optical fi-

bre.

. NETrecently obtained an order,

which has not been finalised, to pro-

videthe technobgyforan optical fi-

bre factorybeing set in India by the

state-owned Hindustan Cables. The
value of toe contrast Is, about DKr
240m.

The Danish part of the contract

will be financed with soft bans
from iwfl-ilHiiiiiJHilIrni

and final contracts are expected to
-he- signed within -the next few
weeks. The deal in India wfll not be
affected by the link with AT&T.

Coca-Cola cots

unit selling price

By Our HnancM Staff

COCA-COLA, the US soft drinks
group, said it cut file expected price
for the initial nfftwfwg of CocaCoIa
Enterprises, a battling subsidiary,

to $18 to $21 a share from S21 to $24.

Tbe new expected price range far

•toe offer— cme of tiie largest initial

offerings on Wall Street- was filed

fa an amendment to its registration

statement with the Securities «nij

Ewfamgft CnminiHwwi

Tins announcement appears as a matterofrecordonly.

Initial Public Offering

Resource Capital International Ltd.
(Incorporatedundertbe laws oftbeIslands ofBermuda)

$27,600,000

2,400,000 Ordinary Shares

and
2,400,000 Ordinary Share Purchase Vf&rrants

Each ordinary share purchase warrant will entitle the holder^ upon
payment ofthe exercise price of $11.00 on or before October 31, 1989,

to purchase one ordinary share.

Price: $11.50 per Unit

Euro-Equity Issue: These Units were offeredinitially

m Canada, EuropeandAustralia by tbe undersigned.

Merrill Lynch Canada Inc.

Dominion Securities

Inc.

Bums Fry

Limited

Deacon Morgan
McEwen Easson

Limited

Loewen, Ondaatje,

McCutcheon

& Company Limited

Walwyn Stodgell

Cochran Murray
Limited

Osier

Inc.

November 1986
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TAcBoard ofDirectors is pleased

to announce the election of

Roger E. Birk

Chairman ofthe Board

First Interstate pursues $3.4bn

struggle for rival BankAmerica

IDmTT!

\?wn

BY WILIAM HALLKNEWYORK
FIRST INTERSTATE Bankcorpo>
ation, the US West Coast hanking

grwp.BasidosedtodropteS3.4bn

bid for BankAmerica, its ailing ri-

val, indicating that the battle lor

control of America's second biggest

banking group is far from over.

Firat Interstate has said itsboard

directed the

would be remiss in our responsibili-

ty if we did not pucsoe every pru-

dent measure to taring about such a

merger* a statement from -First Be*

hastate said.

First Interstate's derision to

press aheadwith its takeoverplans

for its larger competitor comes a
fitr+wigfrrt afar BankAmerica Bad

International Securities Clearing Corporation

A Subsidiary of National Securities Clearing Corporation

55 Water Street, New York. NY 10041

(212) 510-0400; Telex 5106001991 NSCC NYK

about a merger of First Interstate BankAreerica's new management
amt BankAmerica. "AH directors tawm time to see If they could

and management remain convinced conquer fbe group's serious prob-

that a combination of tee two com- tens.

panies provides advantages so over- First Interstate said yesterday

whelming to all parties that we that It frit fcat 2 was in the best in*

Big demand for Bank
in Liechtenstein shares

for. its proposal to^re-

crive a propra evahmtian and be

actedmm,* Itsderiaon not to atop

its ted, which is worth about $2& a

share, is embanassmg fiff Bank"

America since tee grouptaomot le-

gally ignore aa offer white is at a
«a|Katantlfll promnnH tO the group's

. 1 tint

BankAmerica
to bolster its capital ratios

np to S10bn of assets last week bat

this had no fr”™***™** impact on

tee group's share £rice which re*

’*T» J i LM
I

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

BANK to Liechtenstein (BIL) said

its first public share offering was
oversubscribed "mapy times.”

Trading in the stock is expected
to begin tomuirow on tee over-the-

counter market in ^trioh, Geneva
and Basle. The sharesare said to be
ptwmgrng hftrvte rmofff««Wy at EFT
1,700 ($ 1,062), nearly teree times
the issue price of SFr 800.

BIL, white is controlled by tee

principality's rating family, derided

last monte to go pubfic with an of-

fering of sonroting shares to se-

lected cheats.

The bank proclaimed the issue
**<»yfa«TyioTy successful^ «"<i finan-

cial analysts speculated that it

might tap the market again, soon

with a smifiar aperstkxL tohdp&
nance its ambitious expernsron pro-
ffllillffltfr

Gillette moves

to block Revlon
ByOar FtoancM St*t

GILLETTE, the US raaor and con-

sumer prodnets group, has filed an
amended in afederal district

;
coot to Boston seeking to. enjoin

further purchases of its stock by a

grotg} led by Mr Ronald pgetrnan,
chairman of Redon, the US health

care and beauty products group,go
the grounds the puxteases viriate

federal securitiestew.

The group has bid S4Axn tor Gil-

lette.

Fully continuous trading in

leading Swiss shares

Swissair hearer, Bank Leu bearer, UBS bearer and pc

(participation certificates), Swiss Bank Corporation bearer and

pc. Credit Suisse bearer (including pc), Swiss Vofksbank

Cooperative shares, Swiss Reinsurance pc, "Winterthur*

bearer, "Zurich" bearer, Adia bearer, Ekkbvwatt bearer,

"Hokterbank" bearer, Jacobs Suckard bearer, Oertikon-Buehrle

bearer, Pargesa bearer, Surveillance bans de jouissance, -

Pirelli bearer, BBC bearer, Ciba-Geigy bearer and pc, Nestle

bearer and pc, Sandoz pc

AFINANCIALTIMES
CONFERENCE

Rio Algom offers six

banks control of mine
BY BERNARD SIMON IN TORONTO

11&12 December 1986,

London

ForMannaaanpfoese return ftft

advertisement, togetherw&i
yourbusinesscanf. to:

FinancialTimes .

ConferenceOrganisation
..

MinsterHouse, Arthur Street,
LondonEC4R9AX.

: A/tofnattrtife

SSShoneW-621 1355
or tetex Z7347FTCONFG
fax 01-623 8814

RIO ALGOM, tee famwTiim arm of

Britain's mTTtfng anrf rnrinctrinl

graap, has asked a group of six
banks to take control of North Am-
erica's only primary tin producer as
a result oftee co&qise in tin prices.

The fate of the new none, atEast
BemptriBe, Nova Scotia, remains
mwariain- Rio Algom said ife was
willing to co-operate with the banks
to keep the mine open.

An at RmV of America
rATimta leader of tee consortium
White Nnawaad aWjinidiWI Ct the

mine, saidi^e’re reviewing our op-

tions." The bwnVn hove vpfl mid-

December to notify Rio Algom of

their plans. Other members of the
binding group are f3ipnri»g Rmilt,

Mfriwial Rffpk pf CTanftria, Mnqtrpal

Trust, Mitsui Bank and Baxdaya.

East KemptriBe has debts of

about C$24Qm (USSlOL&m) in the
farm of financing secured by mine
assets without recourse to Rio AI-

gom. Bin Algom said yesterday

that, in tire event of the banks tak-

ing control Of fho project, fite com-
pany would write down its invest-

ment of about in the fourth

The mine, which began produc-
tion justfour daysbefore lastyear's
tin grwda rm the London M»fa»I Ex-

teange (LME), is on tee print of

reateing itsdesignCsparify of 9JOOO

tonnes of ore a day, yielding 4,400

of tin
,
2,40(1 tanwat pf amr

ini 1,500 taming of copper COOCeSr

tratesayeae. .. ,

"Rate as at ITTUfonetcare7J%% formdfeklttaEs.V - V
. ;

For further details cciaatt bn frfria; catBristol (027^ 732241.

Standard&Chartered

Standard Chartered PLC
a«w*wnrtWMyaflww

£150 mfifion Subordinated Floating

Rate Notesdue1996

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,

notice is hereby given that for the three months
period from 17th November 1986 to 17th February
1987 the Notes will bear interest at the rate of

11.35 per cent per annum.

Interest per £5,000 Note will amount to £143.04
and will be paid for value 17th February 1987
against surrender of Coupon Noa

Standard Chartered Merchant Bank Limited
Agent Bank

YOKOHAMA ASIA LIMITED
(Incorporated'in Hong Aong)

(J-54100.000,000
GUARANTEED FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1997

&>
UncomBcfcxtsffy and irrevocably guaranteed by

THE BANK OF YOKOHAMA, LTD.
(Incorporated InJapan)

No. 6 in respect of U.S.SI0.000 nominal ofthe Notes wiB

wiDbeU.544,032-99.

November 19, (986, London

By: Citibank.NA (CSSJ Dept.). Agent Bank CT77BAWO

DnC
Den norske Creditbank

Primary Capital Perpetual
Roating Rate Notes

hi accordance wrth the prorisara ofthe Notes, notice is hereby
riven that for the Interest Period from November 19, 1984 to
February 19. 1987 the Notesw2 cany an Interest Rate of 6Vk,%
a* and the Coupon Amount per US£t0,D00 wa he
U&SI6H2.

Noronher 19. 1986, London

By: Citibank, NA. (CSSJ Dept), AgentBank CfTlBANCK^
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Now.
AUK. HOUSE WHO

OFFERS
THE SECURITYOF

$2.5 BILLION
IN CAPITALANDTHE

ATTENTION
OF 1250 EMPLOYEES.

*Y,-, . .. ..V .ji.-.-.-'t-A'ri', .L*

With $2.5 billion in capital, we are the second largest
investment bank on Wall Street. We are also one of the
most profitable.

Our 1250 employees in Londonwillbe housed in
Broadgate, one or the largest and most sophisticated
office complexes in Europe.

We are investing nearly £16 million in computer
technology. We are developing one of the world's most
sophisticated trading systems in partnershipwith the
London Stock Exchange and IBM.

As tihe only U.S. broker to buy a U.K. broker,

L.Messel&Co., fbrBigBang,we
will offer our combined dients

these professional services.

In Gilts, Messel Gilts

Limited, ourprimary dealer, of-

fers continuity. They will build

on the same sales and research

teams as pre-BigBang.Theyfur-

ther offer consistency in prices

jEromateamoftraderswhodraw
on ShearsonLehman's Govern-
ment trading experience. They

will be working with the confi-

dence of aback office that will

be equipped with systems

technology to handle major increases in volume while

preserving our full range of agency services.
r

In U.K. equities, L. Messel& Co., with a team of

21 market makers, will trade 350 issues. They will be

backed by the strength of the largest OTC equity

trading operation in the world.
Our U.K. research includes regular publications on

macroeconomics and portfolio strategy. Our 38 analysts
cover 85% by capitalisation of the U.K. equity market.

Wehave32salesmento ensure thatourtradingandre-

searchstrengthsare effectivelycommunicatedtoourclients.

In the U.K. money markets, our activity in sterling
FRN, CD and Commercial Paper markets is highlighted
by the Allied-Lyons recent sterling commercial paperpro-
grammes, the benchmark issue in that market. We have
also been appointed dedicated dealer of over £2 billion

CD programmes.
In commodities and futures,

Shearson Lehman's long-
established position in world
commodity markets hasbeen
strengthened by our leading
presence on the London Metals
Exchange, LEFFE arid Gold
Bullion market:

No commitment to theU.K.
would be complete without
offering our clients a full service

in corporate finance. We have
attracted some of the City's

brightest merchant bankers.
Together with Messel's corporate finance team, they ate
now providing U.K. companies with advice onM&A,
leveraged buy-outs and capital raising.

This is Shearson Lehman in the U.K.We invite you
to put us to the test.

Messel GUIs limited: PhilipHoward (6262525) L. Messel& Co. (ILK Equities):Mark Qmnon-Brockes (3770123)
ILK MoneyMarkets: Stuart Clenaguan (626 2525)

CommofUties: Craig Blade (283 8711) ILK Corporate Finance: WUliamR, Harrison (626 2525)
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS and COMPANIES /<

Quentin Peel and Alexander Nicoll on EEC exchange control moves

Symbolic step towards deregulation
THE MOST remarkable feature

of the European Community's
moves to free cross-border
capital movements from ex-

change controls was the speed
with which the decision was
taken; barely fire months from
being proposed by the Euro-

pean Commission to being

approved by the 12 finance

ministers.
The troth Is that the

measures to liberalise trans-

actions in such investments as

unquoted securities and unit

trusts, on the one hand caught

the mood of the moment, and

on the other do not require

any drastic changes from any-

body. .

None the less the package

represents a small* if symbolic,

first step on the path towards

what is rapidly being perceived

as a much more ambitions goal:

complete freedom of capital

movements within the Com-
munity—or the great majority

of its member states—by 1992.

Ur Jacques Delors, tire presi-

dent of die Commission, has
promised to table a second
package of measures in the

first half of nest year. He
knows that it will be much
more difficult to swallow.

This week's moves should
pipayi that all Quanriai trans-

actions related to the free

movement of goods and
services In the EEC should
themselves be free from ex-

change controls in seven mem-
ber states — Britain, Belgium,
Denmark, France, Luxembourg,
the Netherlands and West Ger-

many. The other members have
been granted exemptions until

their payments balances can
take the strain.

The next phase should
liberate purely financial trans-

actions not directly related to
commerce: financial loans in
both domestic and foreign cur-
rencies, money market opera-
tions. bank deposits and
balances on current account.
That means taking controls off

transactions which could be
purely speculative — including
currency speculaturn — rather
than backed by any visible pur-
chase of assets.

It is also likely to call into
question a range of other
highly sensitive issues: not
only the obvious one of how
less prosperous member states

and regions can prevent an
outflow of capital, but also the
differing tax rates of savings,
prudential rules for financial
institutions, and the super-
vision of banks in different

member states.
The next round of negotia-

tions will therefore be much
more protracted and more diffl-

cut, hut is the ultimate objective
completely unrealistic?
"If you had asked me that

question two years ago.” one
national hanking official com-
mented, “I would have said

probably, yes. Given the present

mood in the Community, I am
not so sure. It could happen."
The practical effects for finan-

cial markets of Monday’s direc-

tive will be limited, particularly

in the short term.
Though it represents part of

broader moves to harmonise
and liberalise flnannfat markets
within the European Com-
munity, the package’s scope is

restricted to authorisation by
member governments for the
use of foreign exchange to in-

Mr Jacques Odors, president of
the European Commission

vest in some instruments. EC
directives already require such
authorisation for a much
broader range of more main-
stream investments.
With some small exceptions,

however, seven of the 12 mem-
ber countries have already re-
laxed their foreign exchange
controls more >»«" the mini-
mum required by EC directives

so for, indnding Monday’s.
The biggest effect would come

if Italy decides to relax foreign
exchange controls. It is exempt
until the end of next year from
applying the existing EC
requirement, bat has been
indicating it may relax foreign
exchange controls soon to allow
freer investment abroad.

Italy nukes residents wishing
to invest abroad place an
interest tree deposit up to 15
per cent of the value of the
investment, subject to case-by-

case exemptions.
Spain is exempt, from apply-

ing the directives until 1990

and Portugal until 1992. Ire-

land and Greece are expected

to seek continued exemptions
from them.
The seven countries whlhc

have already adopted a more
relaxed attitude are Britain,

which has not exchange controls

and thus no bar on the move-
ment of capital; Denmark, West
Germany, the Netherlands,
France, Belgium and Luxem-
bourg. There will be small
effects in some of thsee
countries.
The Netherlands, for example,

will have to alter its rules on
long-term credit and on per-
mission for Dutch residents to
buy guilder bonds issued abroad
—currently this is not techni-

cally allowed but exemptions
are routinely given. There may
he changes by other countries
which will ensure that flows of
capital are two-way — so that

once capital in invested, it may
also be withdrawn.
The steps taken this week,

however, are separate from
continuing EC discussions
covering the securities markets
concerned. Though investors
may be able to acquire foreign
exchange to make the invest-

ments concerned, other domes-
tice regulations may actually
prevent them from doing so.

Rather, the measures prepare
the ground for more compre-
hensive steps in the future.

Argentina

Eurobonds
rated BA3
by Moody’s
By Peter Montagncn,
Euromarkets Correspondent

Citicorp swaps specialist

to join County NatWest
BY ALEXANDER NICOLL

MR MARK D. Blundell, a swaps
marketing specialist, is to be-

come the latest in a series of

senior executives to leave Citi-

corp Investment Bank in Lon-

don. He will join County
NatWest Capital Markets in

January.
Mr Blundell, an American,

aged 36, said yesterday that he
was leaving Citicorp mainly be-

cause he wanted to ensure that

he would remain in the UK. But
his move will undoubtedly be
seen as a further sign of uncer-

tain morale at Citicorp follow-

ing recent departures.
These have included Mr John

Botts* chairman of Citicorp In-

vestment Bank, Mr Kent Price,
country corporate officer, sev-

eral other fop executives and a
number of less senior ones.
At County, Hr Blundell will

be a director with responsibi-
lity for structuring and market-
ing swaps and other interest
rate risk management instru-

ments, as part of County's build-

ing of a swaps team.
County also said it had re-

cruited Ms Barbara Yu as a
director in charge of marketing
in France and Belgium. has
been with Shearsoa Lehman
Brothers in France.

Farm finance corporation

launches £90m loan facility
BY OUR EUROMARKER CORRESPONDENT

AGRICULTURAL Mortgage
Corporation, a UK form flnanr*

concern owned by the Bank of
England and main clearing
banks, has launched a £90m,
eight-year loan facility in the
international capital markets.

Led by Barclays de Zoete
Wedd, the facility carries an
annual underwriting fee of 5
basis points during the first

three years of its life, rising
to 7.5 points thereafter.

It will permit the borrower
to raise funds in the form of
short-term cash advances carry-
ing a iruTimmn margin over

sterling money market rates of
10 bass points excluding the
cost of mandatory liquid assets
required under Bank of England
regulations on sterling lending.
Though 27.4 per cent owned

by the Bank of England, Agri-
cultural Mortgage Corporation
is not eligible to tap the sterling
commercial paper market be-
cause it does not have a stock
exchange listing.

• Carrefour, the French super-
market group, has appointed
Credit Suisse First Boston and
Morgan Guaranty as dealers on
a Eurocommeidal paper pro-
gramme of up to 0150m.

Thisadvertisementcomplieswiih dierequirements aftite CouncilofTheStockExchange.
Itdoesnot constitute an offercf, or irmiation to thepubltctosubscribeforor topurchase, anysecurities

.

U.S. $100,000,000

RobertFlemingNetherlands B.V.
Onoorpomtedm TheNetherlands with limited liabilityandhavingitsstatutorysailinAmsterdam)

Primary Capital Undated Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes

guaranteed by

RobertFleming Holdings Limited
(IncorporatedinEnglandimdertheCompaniesActsl948tol981, registerednumber1161445)

ThefoQowinghaveaffeedtosubscr&eorprocuresubscribersfortheNotes:

CreditSuisseFirstBostonlimited

<^mkalBankInternational limited

Bank ofTokyoInternationalLimited

DKBInternational Limited

MitsubishiFinanceInternationalLimited

TheNationalGrnimerdalBank(SaadiArabia)

YasndaThistEnropelimited

BardaysdeZoeteWeddlimited

FnjiInternationalFinancelimited

MorganGuarantyLtd

TheRoyalBanfcofScotlandpic

SanwaInternational limited

Hie issue price oftheNotes is100 percent of their principalamountApplicationhas beenmade to toe CouncilofTheStock
Exchange for theNotes to be admitted to the Official List.

hderKtwfflbe^^Mesemi-amiuaUyin arrayinMayandNovemberofeachyear, commenriggoa theinterestpaymentdate

ListingParticularsrelatingtotheNotes, theIssuer and the Guarantor are availablein the statistical service ofExtel Statistical

CoxrqjanyAnaotmcements Office ofThe Stock

Credit Suisse FirstBoston Limited,
22 Bisbopsgate,

LondonEC2N4BQ

j andupto and inriming3rd 3

HnreGvnttUd^
Heron House,

319/325 High Holbora
London.WC1V7FB

,1986frouu—

Chemical Bank,
Chemical House,

180 Strand,
LondonWC2RXET

19th November^ 1986

Zurich adds to

Ciba-Geigy

warrants issue

By John Wkta in Zurich

BZ BANK ZURICH has
added 50,000 further covered
warrants to the 100,000
already placed In connection
with future purchases of
Ciba-Geigy registered shares.

This follows the announce-
ment at the weekend of a
private placement by Am Ctty
of Zurich, every SFT5,000 of
whose bonds bears two Cfl»-
Geigy warrants.
Hie bank, which earlier

this month pioneered covered
warrants in Switzerland by
placing the first 100,000 of the
Cfba-Gelgy warrants, has
seared the necessary 50,000
additional registered shares
of the Basle chemical com-
pany-

Dollfus-Mieg
raises FFr 360m
By Our Euromarkets Staff

DOLLFUS-MIEG, the French
textile concern, has raised
FFr360m through a share
Issue of which more than
twotolrdi was placed inter-
nationally, mostly in the
London market
Basque Nationale de Farts,

EmUlda Securities and Smith
New Court led the FFr 2S0m
International tranche, with
Credit Lyonnais handling the
remainder domestically. The
675,000 new shares, priced at
FFr 53S, at a 4 per ceut dis-
count, will expand the com-
pany’s capital by 17 per cat

Europaper
for Coleman
Coleman, the UK food and
household products group,
has appointed Chase Invest-
ment Bank and CKBC to act
as dealers in a 575m Euro-
commercial paper pro-
gramme, Reuter reports.
The programme will allow

CMeiaan to Issue fully dis-

counted hearer notes with
maturities of seven to 183
days In denominations of
5500*000.

Chase Manhattan Rynfc
wfll be Issuing and paying
agent.

Coupon differential puts

Canadian deals in vogue ft
BY HAIG OTTOMAN

Moody’s, the US credit

rating agency, has announced

a new rating of BAS for Euro-

bonds issued by the Republic

of Argentina and BA1 for

debt issued by Brazil, as part

of an attempt to extend the

range of Its rating service on
sovereign borrowers.

The rating on Argentina
puts Its debt dearly into a
category that Moody's

describes as a speculative

grade investment The agency
said, however, that It expects

Eurobond holders to continue

to receive preferential treat-

ment compared with other

creditors, given the technical

difficulty oT setting up a
rescheduling mechanism for
bondholders and the weaker
leverage that can be exer-

cised over anonymous credi-

tors.
Its rating underlines the

dear distinction that hn*
developed in the markets
TmHwmi capital markets
between the way in which
Eurobond debt la treated
when countries reschedule,

and the way in which their

bank debt is treated.

Mr Kenneth Pinkes, a vice

president of Moody’s, said
yesterday that a bank credit

to Argentina would not have
received as high a rating as
its Eurobond debt
Indeed Moody's forecast for

Argentina is rather bleak. It

says It expects the country’s

debt burden to remain among
the highest in the world with
debt more than five times
export earnings nntii 1988,

and declining only slowly

thereafter.
Argentina will sooner or

later demand substantial con-

cessions on the terms of its

external bank debt which will

“quite likely” include below
market rates of interest, Mr
Pinkes Mid. However,
Moody’s expects such conces-

sions to be negotiated and, as
inwg an they do not fail, Euro-

bond debt, which amounts to

$509m, should continue to be
serviced.
Moody’s rating for Brazil,

by contrast, puts its 51Abn in

outstanding Eurobonds on the

borderline between specula-

tive and investment grade

paper. It warned that Brazil

may face problems with Its

current account balance, of

payments because of Its ex-

pansionary economic policies.

This may make It hard for

Brazil to return to voluntary

borrowing on international
TitarkPia, although reschedul-

ing agreements with bank
creditors “are reasonably well

assured." Eurobond debt

should continue to be serviced

In a timely fashion.

Separately, Moody’s also

announced an A2 rating for

Korea, BAAL for Malaysia
and AI for FortngaL

CANADIAN DOLLAR issues
wore in vogue in the Eurobond
primary market yesterday os
lead managers capitalised on
tiie currency’s steady parity
against the US dollar. This has
drawn investors to the coupon
differential between Canadian
and US dollar paper.

Caissee Nationale des Tele-
eammtmieations (CNT), the

French telecommunications
entity, launched a C5100m 9}
per cent 1994 bond, led by
Banque Nationale de Paris, and
priced at lOlf The issue is

guaranteed by the Republic of
France.
This is the first Canadian

dollar deal for a French govern-
ment agency this year. BNP
reflected toe borrower’s credit
quality in what was viewed as
a correctly priced deal. The
paper was selling well at
around its foes by mid-after-
noon.
CNT is converting its funds

into fixed-rate French francs at
a considerably more attractive
rate than it could achieve via
a seven-year Euro-French franc
cfoaT

The seven-year market in
both US and Canadian dollars
remains rather fragile but BNP
made a strong case for the CNT
bond, which was lannchedat 62
basis points over equivalent
Canadian Treasury bonds.
Moreover, the yield carve
between five and seven-year
maturities in flanariian dollars
is rather flat, with a differential

of around five to seven basis

points;

i

ttgainst a margin of

about 30‘ bans points between
similar'US dollar maturities.

Dominion Securities issued a
CglOOm fli per cent 1991 deal

for General Motors of Canada,
priced at 101}. Though quite

tightly priced, dealers expected

a good reception for toe Euro-

market debat of Gif’s Canadian
operation, which is Canada's

largest company. The paper is

linked with an Interest rate

household Financial Corpora-

tion Issued a C$75m 10 per cent

1862 bond, led by Orion Royal
Rank and priced at lOlf. The
borrower is the Canadian sub-
sidiary of Household Finance

Corporation, the US financial
services group, which is

guaranteeing the Issue.

In the straight Eurodollar
market, Nippon Credit Inter-

national led a 5100m 7} per cent
1991 ballet issue far Nippon
Credit Bank Curacao Finance,
guaranteed by Nippon Credit
Bank.
Priced at 101*, toe paper sold

very quickly, with investor
demand coming largely, but not
exclusively, from the Far East;
The issue was trading well
within its 1} per cent foes by
late afternoon.
The secondary Eurodollar

market saw straight bonds up
by J to # points for 10-year
maturities and around 1 point
firmer to two to five-year paper.
There was some bargain hunt-

ing among floating-rate, notes,

with selective issues between

10 and 15 basis points higher In
a market 8 to 4 basis points

firmer across tog.bond.
BzHtarokkf, toe Finnish

government-owned steel manu-

facturer, continued toe revival

-of toe Ecn primary sector with

a Ecn 50m 7} per cent 1993

bond, led by Nippon European

Bap*, and priced at 101}. The
issue, which Is being swapped
into floating-rate dollars, was
trading just within- its feesby
late afternoon.

Vefltfjeriten (VEAS), the Non
wegian waterworks, issued- n
SFr 140m 12-year 5 per cent par
priced bond, led by Soditto The
issue, guaranteed by the City of

Oslo, has a SFr 75m tranche

payable next January and the

balance in May.
The coupon on the SFr 50

Issue for Nippon Denko Com-
pany was fixed at 2f per cent.

Toy* Radiator's SFr 45m issue

was fixed at 2f per cent.
•

Secondary Swiss market
prices were unchanged to a
shade weaker yesterday in do-

creasing volume. West German
secondary Issues were about 1
point firmer in fairly thin trad-

ing. NixdorTs equity ~ linked

issue fell 2 points to around- 148

hid.
The coupon on toe 570m

equity warrant bond for Toshiba
Ceramics was fixed at Sf per
cent. The foreign exchange rate

was Y168.75 and toe conversion
premium was 256 per cent.
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Merrill UK seeks Tokyo branch
BY YOICO SHBATA IN TOKYO

»v*jfefcO S

MERRILL LYNCH of the US
hopes to open a branch in Tokyo
of its Tendon banking sub-
sidiary in order to engage in
foreign exchange business;
making it the first foreign
securities company openly
seeking to break ground in
Japanese banking.
Although Japan has allowed

some integrated foreign banks
to undertake securities dealing
through subsidiaries, no foreign

securities house has so for been
permitted to begin banking
business either directly or
through a subsidiary.

Mr Wililam Schrever, Mer-
rill's ffiiatraian, said in Tokyo
yesterday that Leutsche Bank,
Nomura Securities and Citicorp
were regarded as its chief
rivals.

Deutsche Bank pioneered a
new route by obtaining a Tokyo
brokerage licence for a Hong

Kong subsidiary in which it had
hived off a 50 per cent holding
to friendly partners. Citicorp

has been engaged in broking
business through Vickers da
Costa in Tokyo since 1984, while

in toe other direction Nomura
has been granted a licence to
establish a banking subsidiary

in London. . .

Merrill Iffncb stock closed at
Yfl.450 on first-day volume of
97,300 shares.
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FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the latest tetawational bands for wMeh there is an adequate secondary market
dosing prices on November 18

STtAKHTS

Samoa Com.1195
Senna* com. ip*oo—
BP Capital9%94 —
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Orient Leasing’s pre-tax

profits increase by 90%
BY YOKO 5HIHATS IM
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BY YOKO 5HIBATA IN TOKYO
ORIENT LEASING, span’s
latest leasing company, showed

*JJJL
pE

?n
cem i™»P in pre-tax

fSJfcnJ
0 L r^°rd **5.75tm(IWAn) in the year to

September, bolstered by strong
private capital investment in
demesne service industries and
a decline in interest rates.
Revenues climbed 20 per cent

to Y399ba and net profits were
12 per cent higher at Y3J39lm.
On a pershare basis the net
earnings rise was more muted—
from Y6JL23 to 763^7—follow-
ing the early redemption of
870m in convertible bonds. The
annual dividend per share was
increased by Yi to Yi3.
New receivables totalled

Yl.025.6bn, an increase of
22 per cent over the previous
year. Leasing contracts rose
14 per cent to account for
35 per cent of the total.

_ contracts by sector
mowed office automation equip,
meat up 17 per cent xbA pro-
ducts for commercial and ser-
vice Industries ahead by 47 per
cent. Instalment sales gained
72 per cent to account for
24 per cent of the total, with
domestic contracts up by 188
per cent
Growth also reflected a few

big aircraft contracts with
domestic and overseas airlines.
A government scheme for the
past two years has provided low
interest rate financing for the
emergency import of aircraft
by- domestic airlines which
included imports by leasing
companies. However,- cross-
border aircraft leasing
declined by 25 per cent during
the year.
The group’s loans business

rose 10 per cent to account for

41 per cent of the total. Despite
keen competition with banks, its
housing loans rose 6 per cent.
Coring the year. Orient

Leasing established two new
leasing companies in Japan and
Joint ventures in Australia, the
UK, Pakistan and China. "

Britain, it set up Lombard
Orient Leasing in conjunction
with Lombard North Central,
the finance company unit of
National Westminster Bank.
For tiie current year. Orient

expects intense competition in
tearing, which it hopes to com-
bat by the expansion of new
business such as Instalment
credit and loan operations.

Overall, a 15 per cent
increase in revenue and a 9 per
cent gain in net profits are
expected, although at the pre-
tax stage earnings are forecast
to show a 24 per cent drop.

First-half reverse for Kyocera
BY OUR TOKYO STAFF

.KYOCERA, the dominant
Japanese maker of integrated
circuit ceramics, yesterday re-
ported a S&9 per cent fall in
pre-tax profits to Yl5.41bn
<$9A7m) in the first half to
September 1986.
Net profits fell 36.7 per eent

to Y7.04bn. However, Kyocera
is to maintain its interim divi-
dend at Y22 a share.
Half year sales dipped &9

per cent to Yllfl^Sbn, with
exports affected by the yen’s
appreciation. Stiffer competi-

tion also resulted in a drop
in sales of optical precision
equipment, except for 8mm
format video cassette recorders.
However, its sales of non-chip
electronics parts fared well,
supported by solid demand for
thermal printer heads and
amorphous silicon drams.
The company has chosen not

to hedge overseas contracts in
the forward exchange market,
and the rise in the yen thus
trimmed Y17.4bn from its sales.
For the second half-year.

Kyocera is coanting on a sales
increase in electronic and
optical equipment as semicon-
ductor components and
electronic parts are unlikely to
display much growth.

Full-year sales are projected
0.2 per cent higher at
Y246.12bn, with pretax profits
expected to fail by 11.9 per
cent to Y34.6bn. Net profits
are forecast at Y15.44bn, down
20.6 per cent. However, the
company intends ho keep its

annual dividend at Y44 a share.

Sasebo falls

into the red at

halfway stage
By Qur Tokyo Staff

SASEBO Heavy Industries, one
of the members of tbe troubled
Korashima Dockyard group, fell
into pretax loss of YL35bn
($&3m) for the. first half tn
September, compared with
profits of Y840m in' tbe 1985
period.

It failed to receive a single
new shipbuilding order, and
had contracts cancelled on two
vessels for the bankrupt Sanko
Steamship-.
The net loss was YLSbn,

against profits of Y440m.

:

With sluggish shipbuilding
and ship

.
repair . work, sales

plummeted by 47J. per cent to.
Y22J8bn- Sales' of .-securities
brought'" gains Amounting to
Y350m, -•

For the second half. Sasebo'
expects a return to the Made
because of the delivery of; a
240,000-tonne very large crude
carrier

.
(YLCC) as well as'

smaller ore carriers,.
Full-year sales are projected

at YMbn, down 10 per cent.

Fedfood cuts interim but
sees improved profitability
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

FEDFOOD, the South African
food group, suffered materially
from competition and low
prices in tbe six months to
September, and has cut its

interim dividend. But it expects
trading conditions and profita-
abUity to improve in the second
half of Its current year.

Mr Josias Du Tott, the chief
executive, says that strong ,com-
petition and low prices in the
frozen food sector had a
materially adverse effect on the
half-year’s results.

First-half turnover increased
to R511m ($229.2m) fnom.
11448m, and pretax profits rose
to"Klein from RlSJIm.-

Mr t>a.Toit says that mj,,uxk
swing - in economic activity,

durald help Fedfood and that
profitability is likely to Improve
in the current half-year. How-
ever, the first half’s earnings
fell slightly to 34 cents a share
from 35 cents and the interim
dividend has been cot to 10
cents, from 12 cents. Last year

a total dividend of 32 cents was
paid from earnlngc of 93 cents.
Fedfood is a subsidiary

of Federate Volksbeleggings
which. In turn, is a subsidiary
of the Sanlam insurance group.
• CNA-GaHe, South Africa's
largest distributor of books,
records and stationery, con-
tinued to be affected by the
country’s recession during the
first half of its current year.
Nevertheless, turnover in-
creased, last year's profit
decline has been reversed and
the directors ere cautiously
optimistic on the second-half
Turnover rose to B14&Sm in

the six -months • (o xSetpember
.from BlS&fiui and the fawwiim
pre-tax .profit < .more ; than
doubled to Bk9m from R1.7m.
Interim earnings increased to

BA cents a share from 2£ cents,
»nd bn**"1 dividends have
been resumed with declaration
of a 4 cent payout Last year’s
earnings totalled 2&2 cents end
a single final dividend of 12
cods was declared.

Australian

Id gains

19% before

write-down
By Retort K«*»*dy In Sydney

ICI AUSTRALIA yesterday
reported a 19 per eent net
profit increase to A$69.28m
(US$44.5m) In the year to

September. The chemicals

and plastics group, which is

624 per eent owned by ICI
of tin UK. has forecast fur-

ther sales and earnings growth
in the current year.

Tbe profits came on sales

12.6 per cent ahead at

A$2.05bn, and were struck
before extraordinary losses

—

reflecting writedowns at an
ethylene plant—which left the
attributable result 48 per cent
lower at A$32£3m.
The annual dividend has

been held at 16 cents a share
with a Qwai payout of 9 cents.

Hr Chris Sampson, the
waging director, took the

opportunity to criticise the
Australian Government’s atti-

tude to the local chemicals
industry.
He said the Labor Govern-

ment’s decision to cut tariffs

had severely affected the com-
pany’s ability to compete
wtth Its International rivals.

• Mr Alan Bond, one of
Australia’s best-known entre-
preneurs, added Ms voice
yesterday by calling on the
Government to slash taxes
and legislate ogainst labour
disputes In order to promote
investment and enhance
competitiveness, writes Chris
SherweU in Perth.
Withont an appreciation of

Australia's serious predica-
ment from Government and
unions he would turn away
front the promise still held by
the couxttry, he told an inter-
national conference on trade
and investment In the Asia-
Pacific region. This followed
controversial remarks last
month by Mr John Elliott,
head ol Elders EEL, who sug-
gested it was currently not
worth Investing In AbruHi.

Bombay SE
expected to

reopen today
By R. C Minify in Bombay

AGREEMENT has been
readied between tax
authorities - and represent-
atives of the Bombay. Stock ,

Birhangft, India's largest

This announcementappears as a matterof record only.

ECHOBAYMINES New Issue / November, 1986

3,600,000 Shares

Echo Bay Mines Ltd

Common Shares
(without nominal orparvalue)

Price U.S. $20,875 Per Share

Of the 3,600,000 Shares, 600,000 Shares are being offered Initially by the International Underwriters
named below, 2,000,000 Shares are being offered initially by the U.S. Underwriters and

1,000,000 Shares are being offered initially by the Canadian Underwriters.

Salomon Brothers Internationa! Limited

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Hambros Bank Limited

Bums Fry Limited

Wood Gundy Inc.

Banque Louis-Dreyfus

EBC Amro Bank Limited

which should enable dealings
to resume today following the

rare of dare certificates

during raids on 21 stock-
brokers last month.
An intervention by Mr V. P.

Singh, the. Finance Minister,
has secured the release of
Impounded scrip, for which
the tax officials have agreed
to accept bank guarantees and
pledges of property as
security covering about half
the paper involved.

Steady growth by Japan’s top drug groups
BY. OUR TOKYO STAFF

FQTJR OF Japan’s five leading
pharmaceutical companies
achieved double digit growth' in
pre-tax profits for the first -half-

year to September, benefiting

from newly introduced ethical

drugs and' lower costs- for
imported materials where the
sector was helped by the yen’s
appreciation.

This was despite cuts by the
Ministry of Health and Welfare
in official drug prices by 5J
per cent in April this year,

bringing price reductions in tbe
past five years to as much as 50
per cent .

-
Takeda Chemical, the largest;

was. also the only company to
report a flat pretax result

affected by increased research
and development and advertise-
ment expenditures. Takeda'

s

ethical drugs fared well and
offset sluggish sales of foods
and chemical products.

Daiichi Seiyaku’s earnings

shot up 77 per cent due largely
to strong performance of
Tarivid, a broad-spectrum anti-

bacterial agent which was
launched September last year.

Sankyo also attributed its strong
namings performance to sales

PHARMACEUTICAL RESULTS
Parent company results, half-year to September 19*6

Sales Pre-tax profits Net profits

Ybn Ybn Ybn

Takeda
Sankyo
SMonogj
Oaikhi
Fufinwa
Bni

242 (+
138 l +10
100 (+ I

64 (+23
ay (+ UR
74 (+ 4

) 2472 (+
) 1344 +13
) 1431 [+15 %)
) 13L6 [+77
1 11.77 +22 %>
) 1031 1+2® %)

10.92 (+ 9«

*M (+ 12

SJA (+ I*?
532 (+1135
439 (+ 63
*27 (+ 11

growth of new products for

hypertension and cancer. Eizai

also did well with newly intro-

duced drugs for bronchial

asthma.

Shionogi showed little benefit
from new products but enjoyed
a Y4bn favourable effect from
the yen’s appreciation as it

depends heavily on imported
raw materials. Fujisawa drew
strength from a streamlining of
its business.

For the second half-year to
March 1987; all six expect
improved profits and sales. The
extent of these will, however,
depend largely on new drugs
developed in-house.

F.& G. Pacific InvestmentBustPLC

E&C Pacific bad total assets of£172m
at 31st August 1986,+6Z9X in net

assets per stare over the year. With,

investments on every coastofthe ocean,
tbe shareholders can benefitfrom all the

economies of the most dynamic region

of themodem world.

Ifyou would bice toknowmore about die

E&CPacific InvestmentTrustPLC send

off the coupon to us and we will send

details.you

TO L C. FHtob.

Forafjpi & Cotoiticd Mcnogomml limited,

(Uceniod Dealer In Securities)

Freepost, London EC4B 4AY. Tel 01*623 4680
Please send me details of the
FAC. Pacific Investment Trust PIC
PlfASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS

Name
Address

Fast Coda.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

ECU Commercial Paper Program

ECU 200,000,000

CREDIT LYONNAIS NORTH AMERICA, INC.

Unconditionally Guaranteed by CnSdir Lyonnais
Paris, France

We initiated and streamed this transaction and serve

is dealer in maaccdoa with this program.

PaineWebber
Incorporated
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UK COMPANY NEWS
REORGANISATION BENEFITS FLOW THROUGH

Metal Box improves to £38.6m
BY TONY JACKSON

Metal Box cane up to the

market's expectations yesterday
with pre-tax profits for the half

year to September of f38.6m, a
jump of 24 per cent
Net profits were the highest

for any six month period in the

group’s history.

The suspension of pension

fund contributions helped

profits by £3tn. This was partly

offset by £1.4m of reorganisa-

tion and redundancy costs

charged to operating profits. In
previous years these costs had
been charged below the line as

extraordinary items.

The group said it could not

foresee any major provisions

for redundancy and rationalisa-

tion In the rest of tbe year.

Mr Brian Smith, group chair-

man, said: “The past twelve
months have seen very real

change in the company.
Although tightening up the
business never ceases, we be-
lieve the major part of our
rationalisation is behind us, and

that we are now building on a
very secure base."
Group sales were down by

1 per cent to £565.6m. Currency
weakness and the sale of the

can operation in March com-

bined to reduce sterling sales by
£24m, the group said. The can
operation had made profits of

US$600,00 in the first half of tbe

previous year.
Operating profits were np by

11 per cent to £44m, but would
have been 10 per cent np on
constant exchange rates, said

Mr Murray Stuart, group finance

director. Pre-tax profits would
have been 83 per cent ahead on
the same basis.

The tax charge was 24 per
cent; against 25 per cent in the

previous year, Mr Stuart said

the group’s effective UK tax

rate was only 6 per cent, a level

which he expected to be main-
tained for another three years.

Mr Smith emphasised that

the group’s main hope for
growth was In its new packaging

products. “Our new ventures
are perhaps the most satisfying
aspect of our recent develop,

ment” he said.

The group pointed to the
50/50 joint venture with the US
aluminium group Alcoa, now
named the Genesis project This
involves the building of up to
nin<> US plants making
advanced food packaging over

the next four years, at a joint

cost of 9200m (£141m). The
first plant, costing $16m.

SIX MONTHS’
TRADING PROIT

1986
UK £m
Food and AfaA *•

packaging 110
General packaging 7

A

Engineering 3L0

US 6j0
Other countrii 6.0

Central heating—UK IB
—overseas 1.1

Miscellaneous income 45
Related companies 23
Total 46.9

1985
Cm

113
5.1

2J
625
5.9
3L8

06
1JU
41A

should he ready by next
autumn.
Mr Stuart said the venture

was expected to generate
annual sales at least equal to
the 8200m investment cost On
a projected margin of between
12 per cent and 15 per cent, this
would give Metal Box annual
profits of between 812m and
$15m after a three-year start-up
period.
However, the group said the

joint venture to make PET cans
in the US had run into environ-
mental opposition. There was
likely to be a substantial hold-
up, affffecting the development
of the project around the world.
Even so, the group’s investment
of 84m in the venture made it

much less important than the
Genesis project

Earnings per share for the
six months were up 35 per cent
to HUp, and the interim divi-
dend was raised by 11 per cent
to 1.7p net The shares fell

2p to 175p.

Derek Crouch
shares jump
on bid talks
An approach that could lead

to a full-scale bid sent the

shares of IPerek Crouch up
25p at one time yesterday. At
the dose they &sd eased to

193p for a rise of 18p.

The company Is based In

Peterborough and Is engaged

fa dvil engineering and open
cast mining. The approadi
confirms recent market talk

ef a bid and at yesterday's

price the company is capita-

Used at £24m.

In tbe last couple of years

the company’s profit has been
going ahead strongly, rising

from £8864)00 in 1983 to

£3J3m in 1885. In the first

half of 1986 it was £L38m
(ElAlm).
The company said that a

further announcement was
expected as soon as possible,

and meantime advised share-

holders to take no action.

BENNETT ft FOUNTAIN:
Acceptances have been received
for its offer for Godwin
Electrical in respect of 9.8m
shares or 93.9 per cent of the
equity and the offer has been
declared unconditional. Bennett
intends to acquire, com-
pulsorily, any outstanding
shares.

Staveley in £7m US expansion
BY CLARE PEARSON

Staveley industries yesterday
announced plans to extend its

presence In the US weighing
components industry by taking

a 51 per cent stake in Min-
nesota-based Weigh-Tronix, for

an initial 810.4m (£7Jm), which
it will merge with its existing

US electronic weighing sub-

sdiary, NCL
Staveley has arranged a

vendor placing gof 1.6m new
shares (9.7 per cent of its

gristing issued share capital), at
550p per share to finance pari:

of the deal, and the balance will

be paid out of Its own. resources.
Staveley will make an initial

payment to Weigh-Tronix of
810.4m and additionally a flip-

year loan of $5m which will be
interest-free provided repay-

ment conditions are met
Combined sales for the first

nine months of Weigh-Tronix
and NCI are 842m and combined

earnings $1.9m after tax,

Staveley is advised by Hill
Samuel, and the vendor placing
Is through Cazenove.

Staveley’s strategy is to build
up its interest ontside its British
Said division, which contributed
£7m to tbe £13jjm trading profit
in the last financial year, as a
Monopolies Commission report
has limited future salt price
rises.

Charles Baynes in talks
Charles Baynes, the linen

rental and property develop-
ment group. Is negotiating an
injection of assets into the com-
pany in return for a 29.9 per
cent stake in its enlarged
equity.

The new shares would be
issued at about the current
market price, the company said
yesterday. Its shares rose 9p to
31p.

cleaning company, last Novem-
ber and selling three property
services companies for £300,000
in February 1986.

Baynes has been active in
buying and selling businesses
over the past year paying
£300,000 fbr Staneguard. a stone

SUTEH, through its subsidiary

Clearpas, has acquired from the

receiver the business, including

fixed assets, stocks and good-

will, of the group of
companies wMdh manufactures

parts for tbe motor industry,
principally injection moulded
plastic components.

Approach to

Ford & Weston
Bowmer and Kirkland, the un-

listed construction group, has
made a bid approach to Ford
and Weston, the boilding con-
tractor and shopfitter which
came to the USM last June.

Bowmer said it wanted to
negotiate a recommended offer

for Ford, which made a pre-tax
profit of £254,000 on turnover
of £18.49m In the 26 weeks
ended March.

Ford's shares were unchanged
at 80p yesterday, valuing the
company at £7.07m.

Brierley

builds up
stake in

OT&T
IEP (UK), an Investment

company run by Mr Ron
Brierley, has increased ite

stake in Ocean Transport &
Trading to just under 30 per

cent by purchasing a further

7.24m shares over tbe last

two days.

At the end of August, HEP
hid 225p a share for OT&T
valuing tt at £238m. In mid-
October the offer was
increased and made final at

260p which values OT&T at

£258m. The offer closes on
Friday and acceptances so

far amount to only 0.2 per
cent of Ocean's dares.

Including the cost of the

9.8 per cent of OT&T that

EEP owned before the bid was
made, Mr Brierley has spent
some £82m, the equivalent of

238p a share, in building up
the stake in the freight for-

warding, fuel distribution,

shipping, storage and waste
management group.

Last week OT&T wrote to

shareholders asking them to

reject the IEP offer as

inadequate and. said that Mr
Brierley was attempting to

acquire the group and its

assets cheaply.

OT&T closed last night
unchanged at 251p.

EPIC purchase
Estates Property Invest-

ment Company (EPIC) is to
acquire a portfolio of ware-
housing units for £&38m. The
current annual income
receivable from the proper-
ties, all of which are folly let,

Is £777,765 per annum, on the
bads of which the purchase
price represents a yield of
11.8 per cent (before acquisi-

tion costs).

Tbe acquisition will be
financed by tbe issue of 4JL6m
new ordinary 25p shares In
EPIC. These shares are to be
placed on behalf of the
vendors with institutional and
other Investors at 158p per
share.

British Dredging
sold
cent
and

Ibis advertisement is published fay J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. limited on behalf of IEP (UK) PIC.

TheDirecttraofDg(UIQPlJCarethepersons respomihtefor tire Tntho

best of tbe knowledge and belief of tbe Directors ofIEP (UK) FLC (who have taken all reasonable care to ensure that

such is the case) the information contained in titi* advertisement is in accordance with the facts and does not omit

anything likely to affect the impart af such information. Each Director of IEP (UK) FLC accepts responsibility
accordingly.

IEP (UK) PLC
Cash Offer

for

Ocean Transport & Trading pic

Value of our offer:

260p
Ocean share price:

25lp
An associate of

IEP (UK) PLC has purchased

29.96 per cent.
#

of Ocean’s shares
*

Final closing date of our offer:

Friday 21 November 1986

vHaTnrrMBMi flftrhliBrij wflimtbflufWfmlftiulwBl rgmataopni until LOQpja. on Friday 21 November 1986 unless

it has become or been declared unconditiorial as to acceptances fay then. IEP (UK) PLC reserves tbe right to extend the

Increased Offer until 1.00 p.HL era 23 November 1986 and to revise ctr increase or extend tbe Increased Offer in die

event of a competitive situation arising or of securing the recommendation of die Ocean directors, t IBP Securities

limited.

The Ocean share price is die closing price at 3.30 p.m. an Tuesday 18 November 1986.

# IEP Securities rjmftgrf owns 27.1 per can. and has agreed to purchase a furtfcw 2.86 per cent.

British Dredging has
for £2.08m its 50 per
interest in Bristol Sand
Gravel Co* together with a
freehold wharf and crane at
Bristol, which were rented
from BD by Bristol Sand.

The purchaser Is Are Ltd,
which has also acquired
Holms Sand and Gravel Co.
(1985)—owner of the remain-
ing 50 per cent of Bristol
Sand.

AIDSU1VI pV18^VM — —
research as profits rise 16%
BY CLAY HARRIS

London International Group

(LiG) yesterday announced a

16 per cent increase In pre-tax

profits to £J2J2m for the six

months to September 30 and

said that It was allocating sub-

stantial additional resources to

research and education about

protection against acquired
immune deficiency syndrome
(Aids).

The consumer products and
services group is the world

leader in the manufacture of

condoms, the use at which is

being promoted by governments

and health agencies to prevent

the transmission of the virus

whjch is believed to cause the

deadly disease.

Despite widespread publicity,

sales of condoms by Schmid
Laboratories. LIG’S North
American subsidiary, had only

recently begun to show a
modest Increase. In the UK,
where LIG has more than90
per cent of the condom market,

there had been no significant
rise in sales, the company said.

LIG would 1 ncrease its

annual research spending by an
amount "into six figures," Mr
Alan Woltz, chairman and chief

executive, said yesterday. It was
cooperating with the Govern-
ment on the "rapid provision

of information.”
Its research will include

results wlH show an extraordin-

ary gain' of -about £8m* before

tax and expenses, os shares in

Wedgwood
-
bought before : LIG

launched an abortive bid for

BIT Alan Woltz, chairman of
London International Group

clinical tests of possible anti-

viral agents to be added to
spermicides. It Is test market-
ing in the Netherlands a
thicker condom, developed at

the request of the country’s

AIDS co-ordination committee,
primarily for use by homo-
sexuals.

LIG lifted interim pre-tax
profits to £I2J2m (£l(L5m) on
turnover that was 15 per cent
ahead to £1289m (£1129m).
The company’s full - year

the fine china group. LIG com-

mitted tbe shares to Water-

ford Glass's eventual agreed

takeover of Wedgwood after its

own offer, was referred, to the

Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission.

Profits fell at Royal Worcester
Specie, the fine china division.

Increased sales in North
America, as a result of more
competiitve pricing, toiled. .to

offset the UK downturn; which

followed the fall in US tourism.

Nevertheless; home , products
and services increased profits

to £69m ,(£6.4m) on turnover,

of £66.5m (£57-2m). TheUafoqr-
Care photographic business

made a strong -contribution*

which would increase in . the

second half with the integration

of further 'acquisitions.

.

Tighter cost controls helped
to boost health and personal
products profits by 21 per cent

to £&3m (£5Jm) on sales of
£82.4m (£55-0m).

~

The company is recommendr
tug ah interim dividend of 1.75p
(L50p)r an increase matching
the 17 per cent rise in earn-

ings per share to 6J.6p (523p).
See Lex ' /
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WCRS surges to £3.5m a
makes further acquisi I ti!

Backing for SkMon
TR Property Investment

Trust has acquired a 20 per
cent equity interest in SkflUen,
and will provide further finance
by becoming an equity partici-

pant in individual projects.

The major part of Skilliou’s

equity is retained by Mr Kic
Hawley, chairman and manag-
ing director. Skillion will by-

ss the USM and go for a full

ting at the earliest oppor-
tunity.

Skillion has specialised in
setting up a chain of business
centres, together with residen-
tial developments lor sale.

Hammerson Property
Traders Associates, part

owned by tbe Canadian sub-
sidiary of the Hammerson
Property Investment and De-
velopment Corporation, has sold
industrial and commercial land
in Mississuaga for 844m (£SQm).
The sale is in accordance with
Hammerson’s stated long-term
aim to concentrate on invest-
ment and development
properties.

WCRS SURGES TO £3.5M AND
MAKES FURTHER acquisition
WCRS Group, the UK’s second
largest advertising and commu-
nications concern, yesterday
revealed that its profits for the
first half of the 198687 year had
surged to £3.47m at tbe pretax
level.

That was an improvement of
533 per cent over last time's
£547,000 and some £854,000
ahead of the figures returned
for the whole of the previous
year.

It was also announced that
conditional agreement had been
readied to acquire Siebert
Head, a leading package design
consultancy, as part of a posi-

tive drive to set np a range of
top quality design services
within the group.
Mr Robin Wight the chair-

man, said the half-year improve-
ment reflected a continuance of
rapid organic growth and the
impact of UK and US acquisi-
tions in recent
He fqUy expccted each of the

operating companies to continue
their strong organic growth
during the second six months
and at the same time was hope-
ful that WCRS would continue
its expansion internationally
and into further marketing ser-

vice areas.

The interim figures (to Octo-
ber 81 1986) included only
four months’ contribution from
HBM Creamer and FCO and
only one month's contribution
from Della Feminx Travisano ft

Partners and Saunders Design.
Group turnover for the open-

ing half-year jumped from
£25.83m to £143.47m. Tax
accounted for £L39m (fi)-23m)
and left net profits at £2U8m,
up from £0L32m last time.

Earnings worked through at
Z4.64p (&55p) per lOp share
and the interim dividend is

being stepped up by O.Bp to
L85p net on the capital en-
larged by last Jane’s rights
issue.

In the US, which now
accounts for tbe majority of
group profits, the directors have
decided to run the Della
Femina and HBM Creamer ad-
vertising agencies as separate
and competing groups. Offices
in New York, however, are
being merged under the Della
Femina Travisano name.
Mr Wight said that once the

merger had been completed, the
group would have two strong,

high-profile and creative agen-
cies, each billing dose to 8300m
(£2Uzn).
Consideration for the acquisi-

tion of Siebert Head wDl be
£L26m, half of which will be
satisfied in cash and half in
WCRS ordinary Bhares and a
debenture to secure further
consideration of up to £2Jm
payable over the period to end-
Apdl 1989 depending on profits.

At March 31, 1988 Siebert
Head had net assets of £85,000
and profits for the year to that
date were £213,000 before pen-
sion fund contributions as extra-
ordinary items.

WCRS, formerly Wight Col-
lins Rutherford Scott (Hold-
ings), was formed in 1979 and
was the first British agency to
obtain a USM quote. It moved
to a full listing in September
1984.

It made its first major
acquisition (Biss Lancaster) in
1985 and has since expanded
rapidly in the UK and the US.
The group's shares closed at

540p yesterday, a rise of 7p on
the day. They were . 239p
earlier this year.."'

Two acquisitions

by Merchants’

if.;
' i/i

Merchants’ Warehousing, 'the

Dublin-based grain discharge
and storage group, : yesterday
announced plans to acquire two
unquoted companies in & move
which would substantially en-

large its activities-

The company’s shares were
suspended alt its own request
at 65p yesterday to value it at
I£3,9m (£3.7m)L .

ft has approached its major
shareholders to seek their back-
ing for the deal They include
R ft H HalL wtth 82.77 per emit;

N Barnett Group with 24.44 per
cent and WR ft RO Holdings
with 10.37 per cent
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Lee Ming Tee lifts

Artken Home stake

r- ; \ _
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Mclnemey Properties PLC

(RegiHeredln Eire No. 20561 )

Introduction to the Official List

SHARE CAPITAL
Authorised “ Issued

IR£2,040,000 Ordinary shares ofIRlOp each IR£1,291,791

Mclnemey Properties principal trading activities include
the construction ofPrivate and LocalAuthority houses in
the U.K. and Ireland, together with Civil Engineering
work. TheGroup is alsoinvolved in Property and Leisure
Developments in Ireland, the U.K. and Portugal. Its
AssociatedCompanies areinvdved withCcmstructkm and
Spacemaker manufacturing in Qatar, Bahrain, Saudi
ArabiaandOman. Mclneruey Propertieshas previously
been listed on The Stock Exchange Dublin.

Stockbrokers to the introduction

CouAnrYSix^uRrnES
• Drapers Gardens,

12 Throgmorton Avenue,
LondonEC2P2ES

19th November, 1985

Lee Ming Tee Group, an
investment and financial - ser-
vices company controlled by a
Malaysian . businessman of toe
same name; -has Increased' its
stake. in Aitoen Hume, the
British

;
financial services group

from 10.94 to 12.15 per cent

Norway’s
Commercial Bank

i

Union Bank of Norway is one of the four
leading Norwegian banks. We provide a complete
range ofbankinp;and financialservicestodomesticand
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foreign clients in service, hi-tech and heavy industries.
These include loan and overdraft facil ities, money
transfers, foreign exchange, securities trading and
custodial services both for companies and fbr individ-
uals. Our treasury capability includes fully automated
cam-management and on-line information systems
linking direct to the customer's own computer,

Pl^e contact ThrjeD. SkuUerud in Norway. Tel: (472)
31 90 50. Telex: 19470UBNBK. UnionBankofNorway
isknown domestically asABC bank.
Ab° in Copenhagai, Helsinki, London. UixambouTg.NhwVnAandStockholm

a/b/c
UnionBankofNorway
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LCAH prefers

MAI bid but

supports rival

Mttchaifl

rehonsin

BY CLAY HARRIS

®S® the outdoor
poster group, yesterday wel-
comed m principle the £28L3m
takeover bid from mat bat
nevertheless urged its share-
holders to approve a rival
rescue plan on Friday.
LCAH made dear that It pre-

ferred the 120p per share rash
bid from MAT, the snaq^j»i ser-
vices group, which also oper-
ates In the poster business as
Hills & Allen, to a sights issue
at llOp which would raise
£7.4m and give a 29.9 per cent
stake and management control
to Piccadilly House, an invest-
ment group

It could not risk, however, a
rejection of the Piccadilly a«i.
which it has already recom-
mended, only to find the MAI
bid blocked by a reference to
the Monopolies and Mergers
CnmmiBsfnn
“We don’t want to fall be-

tween two stools,” Kleinwort
Benson, LCAH*s advisers, said
The Office of Fair Trading

meanwhile, confirmed that it
had promised to give a recom-
mendation on the proposed
merger within two weeks if it
received an official submission
from HAL
MAI and LCAH would have

a combined 44 per cent share of

the roadside poster market,
although MAI has already
reached conditional agreement
to reduce this to dose to SO per
cent by selling some LCAH sites
to Arthur Maiden, • another
advertising group. Further dis-
posals are under consideration.
MAI said yesterday Out it

had raised its holding in.LCAH
to 24.6 per cent and again
urged the defeat of the Picca-
dilly deal Although MATS
offer has left open the possi-
bility of proceeding even If the
rival plan goes through, Mr
Clive Hollick, managing direc-
tor, said yesterday; " Our mind
at the moment is focussed on
getting it voted down.”
MAI has offered to under-

write a rights issue at 120p to
give LCAH, which lost £1.36m
before tax in the first half of
this year, an immediate fS.Im
cash Injection. LCAH warned
yesterday, however, that the
rights issue alone “could be a
merger situation qualifying for
investigation.”
LCAH shares fell 2p to 120p

yesterday, equal to MATs cash
offer. MAI added lp to 42Sp,
to value its 27-for-100 share
alternative at 114.7p. It is
advised by Hambros. Piccadilly
House by Barclays de Zoete
Wedd.
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Outwich unveils plans
for partial unitisation

—-*£‘1 OutwUh Investment Trust has
tmveiled plans for the partial
unitisation of its £L20m port-
folio and for the creation of
a new investment trust
The proposals stem from the

desire of Baring Brothers, the
merchant bank, to cash in its
£20m stake in Outwich use
the money, in its mainstream
business. Barings itself owns
19B per cent of the Outwich
shares;
Under the proposals, Outwich

shareholders are being offered
885p worth of units in a selec-
tion of five, lhriwg mrf» trusts
plus one ordinary share in the
new. Stratton - Investment trust
valued at 95p, for every four -

fc
... Outwich shares held.

:=-s=TV^: - Th? offer is worth 232.5p per
--

f
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ately 96.7 per cent of present
net asset value.

Interim figures of Outwich
show earnings up from £1.18m
to £L34m for the half year to
September 30, 1986, represent-
ing 2-66p (2-33p) per share.
The interim dividend is 12p
(LIP).

Bestwood raises its

holding in Buckley

. Bestwood, the investment and
property services group, has in-

creased its holding In Buckley's
Brewery, the Llanelli-based
drinks company, to 2197 per
cent It also disclosed a 25.31
per cent stoke in John Perkins
Meats, the USM-listed whole-
saler based in Taunton. .
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Rothschilds International

Money Funds

The efficient alternative to a deposit

account in any major currency

.

For farther information and the current prospectuses,

please complete and return this coupon vr. Robin Fuller,

NM Rothschild Asset Management (C.I.) Limited,

P.O. Box242, St. Julian'S Court, St. peter Port, Guernsey,

. .Channel Islands. Telephone:!
Guernsey (0431) 2674L
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Sabah DevelopmentBank Berhad

U.S.$40,000,000
Bloating Rate Notes due 1989

tainww
th. Note, will cmy an Interest R*» ot 6.31g% pg annum.

TheCoupon amount payable on Notes
^̂
of

U.S-$i0,000 will be $317.38-
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Tomkins
sells Pegler

subsidiary

for £5.3m
By David Goodsut '

F. H. Tomkins has sold for
£5Jm a subsidiary of Pegler-
Hatlexriey, the valve company
it acquired last June for
-£190m. The company. Para-
gon PhiWks, has been sold
to Polypipe, the plastic plumb-
ing systems concern
Tomkins, which has no

other plastic interests, said. It

had no plans for farther dis-
posals of Pegler businesses.
Since the takeover it baa
closed one other Pegler com-
pany, J. J, Brahnbrldge, a
scrap metal merchant, and re-
moved more than 30 senior
managers.
In the year ended March

1986 Paragon achieved pre-
tax profits of £47,000 on a
turnover of £7Jm.
Polypipe is paying for the

company through the issue of
4Jhh new shares of which
3-8m are being plaeed by
Panmnre Gordon at 157JSp
per share. Polypipe also an-
nounced the acquisition of
Procell—another plastics com-
pany based in Kent—for
for £X.6m.

Polypipe, which turned in
pre-tax profits of £2.15m for
the year to June 30 1986,
said that its first acquisitions
would broaden Its customer
base and enlarge its product
range.

UK COMPANY NEWS

Debron spends £66m cash

in US on first acquisition
BT CLARE PEARSON

Debron Investments is acquir-
ing for $93m (£66m) in casli

the US office-fabric manufac-
turer, Guildford. It Is Debron’s
first acquisition since the John
Crowther Group bought its main
UK carpets business in Septem-
ber 1985 and its other carpets
interests were hived off. Debron
was formerly known as Carpets
International.

Debron believes that Guil-

ford's business will dovetail into

that of Interface Flooring Sys-

tems, its only remaining signifi-

cant investment and its prin-
ciple shareholder.

At the time of the disposal
of Carpets International, Mr
Bay Anderson, Debron’s chair-

man and chairman of Interface,

said the proceeds would be
used towards acquiring busi-
nesses in the furnishing indus-
tries

Guilford generated turnover
of $74m and pre-tax profits of
813m in the year to March 1986.

In view of Guilford's size

relative to Debron, Debron’s
shares were suspended yester-

day up 2p at SOp. giving it a
market capitalisation of £20nu
pending shareholder approval

and its offer becoming uncon-
ditional.

Debron will be financing the
deal out of existing cash
balances, to £13.4m
at the end of October, by loans
from its US bankers, and loans
from Interface and Interface
Overseas.
Additionally, £1.4m is being

provided by interface Overseas’
recent exercise of options over
7m “A* shares of Debron,
Debron intends after the

acquisition is completed to raise
additional equity finance
amounting to about £17m

Ramco Oil Services

faces £0.7m bad debt
THE directors of Ramco Oti
Services stated that J<&m
Howard Group being put into
the hands of the receiver has
meant the possibility of a bad
debt provision for 1986 of up to

£700,000.
Ramco was carrying out sub-

stantial contracts for Hovarf
Doris, a subsidiary of John
Howard, and directors said
that this “ unexpected develop-
ment has been a bitter blow.”

Since the receivership was
announced in September,
Ramco bad been committed to

resolving the situation and bad
secured two major contracts
with Total Oil Marine and
McDermott Scotland.

The directors said the com-
pany continues to operate
within an extremely rfirttniit

environment. However, they
believed that it had secured a
positive position which would
significantly reduce the bur-
den on the company. The
trading position had been
improving and directors said it

would continue to do so for the
remainder of 1986.

Berkeley

acceptances
Banger OQ, a Canadian

energy group, won acceptances
from just OJL per cent of the
shareholders of Berkeley Ex-
ploration to its original film
takeover bid. Together with
shares owned before the bid
or acquired since, this took the
Banger stake to 2AJ$ per cent.

Clyde Petroleum, a UK Inde-
pendent oil group, has since
made an agreed offer worth
£14xn for Berkeley, but Ranger
returned with a second offer
worth £ULim last Friday.
Berkeley's shares fell 2p to 63p
yesterday.

Norton bid success

‘would cost £7.6m’
BY DAVID GOODHART
Norton Opax would have to

bear costs of £7.6m if it suc-
ceeds in its bid for MeCorquo-
date which represents 60 per
cent of shareholders funds
according to the offer docu-
ment of the rival bid from the
management Buy-out team.
The buy-out team states that

Norton's gearing is already 79
per cent and that the value of
its shares would be vulnerable
in the event of a McCorquodale
take-over.

It adds that a merger be-
tween Norton and McCorquo-
jdale would cause serious
damage to McCorquodale'B
security and legal printing
The document also points to

the commitment of McCorquo-
dale’s senior staff to the buy-out.
“ It is extremely unlikely that
Norton Opax can better moti-
vate McCorquodale’s manage-
ment, Which is responsible for
the present success of the

group, store 30 of the senior
managers of the management
have personally backs the rival

offer,” it states.

It is also revealed, for the first

time, that Ur Michael Stoddard,
chairman of Electra Investment
Trust, one of the main backers
of the management offer, would
become non-executive chairman
of McCorquodale if the buy-out
was successful.

The Norton bid reaches its
final close on Friday. If accept-
ances of that offer—of 3G3p
per share in cash and 310p In
paper—do not go over 50 per
cent then it is clear that the
buy-out—offering 315p a share
cash—will succeed. An agree-
ment between Mr Robert Max-
well who holds 22 per cent of
McCorquodale, and Norton Opax
has avoided the possibility of
stalemate in the event of
Norton not achieving the 50 per
cent.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

ELAN CORPORATION (phar-
maceuticals): Turnover t« !»w

(£3m) up from LE2.7m, operat-
ing profits 11426,000 (£408,000)
for six months to September
1986. Unfunded R and D
expenses D291.000 (£304,000)
and investment income
1X606,000 (£118,000). Net profits

11692,000 (£212,000). Earnings

per share 8p (3p). Directors
expect the traditionally strong
second half to ensure another
year of record earnings.
ACSIS JEWELLERY incurred
increased pre-tax losses of
£480,000 (£348,000) for the six
months to July 31 1986, on
turnover of fl.Slm (£L46m).
Loss per share was 9.44p

Tl fl

STELRAD BOILER
GENESIS RACKAGING SYSTEMS BEER SPHERE

METALBOXHAVE PACKED
ALOT INTO SIXMONTHS

It has been a productive period for Metal

Box since last April,

A period that has seen many ofour packaging

ideas come to fruition, the result of our decision

to develop new markets using our technical

expertise, product innovations and commitment
to research and development

Our ‘Lamicon’ squeezy bottle is now on the

market, being used by major manufacturers of

tomato ketchup. But perhaps more importantly

for Metal Box is that Lamicon’s potential is as

great as the range of sauces that are available.

A trip to any supermarket will confirm that.

Another ofour products which opens up an

equal number of possibilities is the PET ‘Beer

Sphere' Coming in three sizes, the Beer Sphere

can hold anything from 10 litres to 30 litres of

beet; cider or soft drinks. Its light and tough

properties will help itgodown well with the off-

licence trade as well aswith thedubs and wine

bars and inddentaliy provides access to a new
market for Meta I Box, the on-trade.

In hardware and DIY shops the 'Poiycarf

plastic paintcans will be verymuch in evidence

and soon consumers will also be seeing a lot of

thenew 'Lamipac' plasticprocessable food con-

tainers appearing on supermarket shelves in

this country

In the USA, construction has now started

on the first ‘Genesis' Packaging System plant in

Pennsylvania. The joint venture with Alcoa will

manufacturethe new generation of high barrier

plastic food packaging developed by the Metal

Box research and development team.

SUMMARYOF RESULTS SSfSgSA
Turnover 565-6 5693
Trading Profit 46S ALA
Interest (neO (03) (102)

Profit before Taxation 3&6 313
Earrings par 25p share 10. lp 730
Interim Dividend-net 1.70O 1330

Extracts from the Chairman's statement:
Profit before tax improved by 22L796.

Earnings per25p share rose by 34J%.

We have also been active in our other key

business sectors.

Stelrad, Europe’s leading central heating

subsidiaryhasextended its range bydeveloping

a high effidency boiler that does not haveto be

fixed to an outside wall.

In Florida, USA, Clarke Checks, the Metal

Box security printing operation, has opened up
a new plantfor producingcheque books. Clarke
now has 15 plants in 1C states employing over

900 people.

Asyou can see, we haven't been Idle in the

past sixmonths.Andwe are stronglycommitted

to even greater activity in the coming years.

The half year ended 30th September 1986
followed a year in which many changes were
made to operations, organisation and strategy.

It has been a period of developing our existing

businesses, evaluating our future opportunities

and achieving some growth. The Board believes

that the strategies now being implemented,

coupled with the benefits of the reshaping of

recent years, provide the basis for further

profitable growth.

.
A leaflet setting outthe Interim Results and

comments in more detail will be despatched

shortly to the shareholders.

Please fill in this coupon for a copy of the Metal Box
Interim Results and send it to: The Company Secretary
Metal Bax pic. Queens House, Forbury Road, Reading

RG1 3JH, or telephone: (0734) 581177.

These results mil be availablefrom November25th 1986.

Name.

Address.

©
Metal Box p.l.c.

Opening up the future
nr
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FightEasyWaysTbGet¥>ur
BusinessIntoTheUS

From mostofEurope^commercial
capitals* Georgia ismerelyhours
awayona direct flight. Our Harts*

field International Airport is the

world’s busiest, and it makes us

the transportation hub Of the

entire southeasternUS.-whidi
happens to be the fistestgrowing

region in America.

And the amount ofEuropean
investment in Georgia is also

growing fest. During 1985, over

$244 million in new investment

wasannouncedhere, a100 percent
increase insist one year More
than 500 European firms employ-
ing 34375 Georgia workers are

successfullyopiating in our state

right now Including 16 European
banksandfive full-time consulates.

Why are they all doingso well?

business with open arms,

haven’t raised our corporate tax

nue since 1969. developed

a one-step permit process that

allows businesses to start building

in as little as 90 daySu^feevenhave

a Quick Stan program that will

train workers co meet yourspe-
cific needs-at no cost.

And the productivity growth
rate ofourwork force is36%
higher than the US. average. Tfet

die cost of that labor isamong
the nation’s lowest.

.

Ifyour company would like to

make its expansion into the US.
marketplace as problem-free and
profitable as possible, you need to

takea dose look at u& Justsend
in this coupon, and we’llshow

youwhy selecting Georgia is such
an easy business choice.

rite free information write 10: '"HI

. Me.John L. Uirbivflki ManagingDirecKM; .

I European Office; Me WOfflainL. Hulbcrt,
|

: DeputyDirtxro^Geoi^tXTjartniemrf

[
Industryand 'frade; Dept FT , Square tie

|

Meeus, 20, 1040 Brussds, Belgium

|
Tfel. 32 2 512 81 85, 32 2 512 82 93.

|

Company.

! GEORGIA
ijnie InimMtimal_aatej

I
"

.> ' * 1
, . J :v

The PHLXwishes to thank the
international finandal community
for putting us over the top.

An unprecedented
1,000,000 contracts open
interest in foreign currency

options. This represents more
than US $30,000,000,000
in underlying value.

ecm
The Philadelphia Stock Exchange Snal790

1900 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19103, Telephone: (215)496^165 or

1-800-THEPHLX Tfelex: 4761031

European Office: Basildon House, 7-1 1 Moorgate, London, EC2R 6AD,

Telephone: 01-606-2348. Telex: 892735
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Nick Garnett considers the future of Simon Engineering

Trying to polish a dull image
V J 1. feiicinesi

DEEP INSIDE Simon Enpneer-
tng, the subject of a hostile

£17Sm “buy-in" bid, directors

have scratched their heads for

some time over the overall

shape of the group’s business

and the lack of zip to enliven

Its dull image.

.

The big difference between
them and Mr Philip Ling who
leads the City-backed consor-

tium bidding for Simon is that

they believe the present

management and not Hr Ling
are best placed to turn this

head scratching into action* Mr
Ling says they have had ample
time to do it already.
In an interview only days

before the unusual form of bid
was announced earlier this

month Mr Tim Leader, chief

executive for just more than a
year at the Stockport-based
engineering group was candid
about some of the group's
weaknesses.
For one thing Simon, which

employs 9,800 worldwide in a
range of activities including

ter

Simon fans been ..

very active

buying and selling

in the past 4 years

but this has done

almost nothing

to simplify

its structured

PS35 which accounted for 40 per cent £28.lin'"last S®ar. ^ to tide
H _

^ ' 1 At r-nW Tor4 WA4- iwolllRaC ltd- thti IttflAsd ttithAllt 1111) Cfftft-

— - " " “ potential sad neither did cereal

into three groups. Contracting, at the beginning of the 1970s to nritiing. _____ . . .

wold S much more *gnin& up to final commis- atrophies that befeU some other have

For another it had not handled sloning. of process plante mainly engineering companies.

the US market correctly.
Its total number of separate

for f’hpmipais, food ynfj animal y jg aic/> fhte mixture based company, are now on the

Mine of theprin- ct^dteTyea^ago tor i^^^^tedmivittes hfvtag, ^fmosing^.
clpal businesses did not have £22m which specialises in build- and that, rirfitly or wrongly, oidates has been all too evident

- *— 5— *— — *—*=— - - — — - - - v Mr iieauer said two weeksgood growth prospects. “8 services, includm
This hard-headed view was and ventilating, .fire

]

coupled with some reflections and industrial piping,

on the group's undoubted Manufacturing z

ing services, including heating exudes an impression of a lack
and ventilating; fire protection of direction from its SO^trong ago'that Stmpa was Ttsa^

terrupted profits.terrupted profits. machinery, gearboxes and ^ dosed 10 operations and
Yet there was no mistaking winches, waste water treatment gold a further seven, a good

that Simon has not found it plant, poultry processing, blast- deal of this in its activities
easy to find new furrows big furnace coal injection and bulk overseas,
enough to plough profitably. handling systems. But it has also acquired 15
“Yes it needs a change of The balance of sales are de- companies, of which only two.

enough to plough profitably.

“Yes it needs a change of•w *a v* — ———-

—

-— — —- ui W1UWZ ** j |lfV| . — ^ -

direction but I don't know what rived from marketing and dls- Drake and Scull and Ge&Search to- go . -through some spting-

chanm vet” said Mr Leader, a tributine chemicals, storing rAmw.Hnn in th. tts mm it cleaning, there would be no seu-Change yet," said Mr Leader, a tributing chemicals, storing Corporation in the US cost it cleaning, there woujd be no se

slipping into the chief execu-
tive’s seat last year. The consor-
tium bid was not what he had
in mind.
Simon divides its businesses

capabilities.
It is this miasma of different in Mr Roy Roberts, managing .

want. We have to change direc-

allowed

ISSUE NEWS

Spandex
joins the
nnlisted market

Fletcher King share

price gives £12m value

TSB Cl

Spandex; which sefis -om*
puter-aided sign-making equip-
matt, yesterday joined -the

USH via a placing which
values toe company at £14.4Sm.
Spandex ' was ' -founded 29

years ago by Ur' and Mrs
: Charles Dobson to exploit Mr
I Dobson’s invention of modnlar
I slatted sign systems. And it

has continued to develop its

own sign systems and related
materials.
In 1983, however, it became

involved in distributing com-
puter-aided sign making equip-
ment when Gerber a US com-
pany, appointed it UK distribu-

Flefiaher JCNk; •the cummer- to £73
dal estate

.
- agent about to April,

became only -tee second com- Far
*pany of its kind to join the of at least £1.15m la forecast,
stock market, yesterday set a putting tile shares on e pros-
price on its shares which wifi pective price/earnings multiple
valne the whole of the company of 15J) after an estimated

tor for its “ Graphix ” Systems.
Spandex now draws all theSpandex now draws all the
lettering and for alphabets that
sell as dot-in circuit boards
for Graphix Systems.

Spandex has recently
acquired the European rights
(except France) to distribute
Gerber’s System 48, computer-
aided equipment based on
Graphix technology for catting
such materials as plastics,
timber, and metals.
In the year to end February,

Graphix System X activities

accounted for about GO per cent
of Spandex’s turnover of £8m.
Profits were £3 .06m, a 47 per
cent Increase on the previous
year, giving margins of i&8 per
cent
In the first half of toe current

year, Spandax*s turnover
amounted to £4m and pre-tax
profits £683,000.
In toe placing Spandex will

i release 8.5m shares, or 18 per
cent of Its equity, at 170p per
share. It is sponsored by Stock
Beech.
The placing will generate

£Ulm for the directors, and
£L35m for the company which
will be used to fund its over-
seas expansion, including part
of the costs of purchasing its

Dutch subsidiary. It will also

pay for its new headquarters
outside Bristol.
The company expects to pay

a 2p per share net dividend in
respect of the year to end
February, 1987.

at £lL9m.
Same 2.3m shares; a third of

the equity, are to be offered for
sale by Lazard Brothers, toe
merchant bank, at 175p a share.
Broker to toe issue is Cazenove
and toe prospectus will be pub-
lished tomorrow.
Unlike Baker Harris, which

is primarily a City office agent,
Fletcher King offers a range of
services to clients throughout
the UK. Apart from offering
agency services for acquisitions
and disposals, it manages pro-
perties,

The prospectus will show pre-
tax profits rising from £33,000
in 1982, when the company’s
performance was held baric by
a move to its present offices,

36 per cent tax charge.

Company Notices

CHBOCAL NEW YORK CORPORATION USSXMMMOjOOfr
FLOATING RATE SUBORDINATED CAPITAL NOTB DUE 1997

In accordance with the provisions of the. notes, notice h hereby
given that for the Interest period from November 19th. 1966 to
February 19th, 1987 the notes cany an interest rate of 6f per
cent per annum.
The interest payable on the relevant Interest payment date
February 19th, 1987 against coupon No. 8 will be US$765.62 per
USS50.000 note.

5(765.62 per

'Agent Bank
Chemical Bank

C O M E TO THE GULF
'if** ' f

'

FS Ratcliffe

Approximately 85 per cent, or
1.01m shares, at toe 1,16m FS

;

BateUffe shares offered by way
of rights were taken up.

The balance of 178,000 shares
were sold in the market and the

net excess over subscription

price wll be distributed among
the original allottees, except

that amounts of less than 250p
will be retained for the com-
pany’s benefit

|
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board meetings
ysu come to the Guff,cometoSheraton.

TODAY
brtaritnr Aw, Black Arrow,

EJactra Invwtraani Trust. John Fostat

Gibbon Lyons, Jarsay Gananl Invsst-

ream Trust Lawmsr, London Trust
SkoWfcioy, Warnford Invnstmonts,

Whhtarud. _ .
RotiK—Australia Investment Trust,

Rocks Hovf* MoOougail.
FUTURE OATES

Cartels Cepot and Leonard ... Nov 27 I

Northern Pooda tDoc 3 I

Robertson Rasaareh — — Oso 4
Sima Cataring Butehom —„ Nov 21

Stoddard Nov 21

ABU DHABI, UA£., ABU DHABiSHSWION
DCmQAIAR, DOHASHERAIDNHCm
DIBA^jUAjE., DUBAISHERATON HOTEL
KjmrartKmm. KuvwrsffiwroNHOia
MANAMA, BAH^AW, BAHRAINSTOAION
MLfiCfKOMAN. OMANSffi2ATONHCBa(fTOWOi^
RiW)H, SAUDI ARABIA, AIALLAHSHB2WON
eisnitoShMon Corpomuon

^^rafcai
The hoapitasty peopio of

ITT
0800-35.35.35
Or you- Travel Agent

wjJgMtateL^mnotouOOoacs

Laa (Arthur)

tAmended

rtreiv smaH business causes.

One of Simon’s solutions was

to try to
hotnesses -to about 3Q vntng

toe next 18 months, eftoer by

collapsing one company toto

another, sdCUng« dosing them.

The group has l Iso become

slowly more centralised with

snore performance' monitoring

at Stockport. „•
•

.

Simon had semned -cmfident

•am the Access business, -which

produces equipment like self-

propelled snd trailer-mounted

platforms, had good growth
prospects as did engineering
services. Mr Leader also

believes that .at some, point

ei^ineering services and' era.

ttacMBg shwfld.be merged tut©

an international contracting

operation. ......
But one of the teg problems

exercising toe minds of Simon
directors before the unwelcome
buysin proposals was that stor-

age and meiwhanting does not
jbeve -any significant growth

which accounted for 49 per cent £26.lm last year and to ride Any Ifltoly - acquisitions,

of sales last year, includes de- toe recession without toe cata* which would . almost certainly

feed as well as a diverse range that much City criticism that tyritonrnear while Sintra n^p-

companies at about M wastoo of special j^ant This ^np ttls TrttoTa ^
mraVfor a group turnover of includes Drake and Scull pmv company that has bought into

interested in more “smoke-
stack’’ industries, would not

__ head office.
mierestea -m amue muojk-

on ‘
the group’s’ undoubted Manu&ctomg machinery gimon has been very active w

strengths, which are built on generated 33 per cent of sales. hmnn<T ann wKna in the past ^
its highly-respected engineering It includes cereal milling equip- foJriyears butthis has done
skills and which have helped it ment, vegetable oil and corn* almost notiling to simplify its
to generate 14 years of unin- gated board production structure. Dmw that period it 22?strucrare. more contracting rather, than

sold a further seven, a good
Aaai thi, tn acUvitiPK H® revealed, however, that

Stora has found it very difficult

Stk has also acquired « ^^ ^ttelpj«tes«aatf
mpanie&, of winch only two. while he wanted the group

get a new chairman next year to told a company you. really

activities that hag allowed director of GKN, says he is well tion sensibly with no great

Simon to build profits steadily aware of the management diffi- speed." .But time Is perhaps

if unspectacularly, from £2.fim niitl^g this plethora of rela- now not on Simon's side.

TSB TgiamVc the main-

vrnlnA 18X113 banking group subsidiary
1TT1 value Which is seeking an indepen-

dent quotation on the unlisted

to £717,000 hi toe year to last 5euurjtJes market, announced
prii. yesterday that its offer for sale

For toe current year a profit had dosed oversubscribed.

ictive price/earmngs multiple ecopaon and basis at saoca-

! after an estimated tion are expected to be an-

» per emit tax charge. nounced this afternoon.
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Too dependent on IBM equipment

Too small and too risk/

Too complicated to bear close analysis

Possibly worth a second look

- In truth, computer leasing is a huge and growing

business.

In 1985 alone, over £5 billion of IBM equipment was
financed worldwide by independent leasing companies.

Most ofthese computers were leased to the world’s biggest

users. To multinationals and to governments.

As major players in this expanding industry, we were
recently rated the third largest independent computer

lessor in the United States. In the United Kingdom we are

a close-run second. And we are amongstthe largest in

Germany.

Last year we supplied over £200 million of IBM
equipmentto customers such as British Aerospace,

E F. Hutton, Hill Samuel Group and Ciba Geigy.

FA

Many think lhat our business is complex Maybe
esoteric But successful computer leasing is built on the

same principles as any other business operation: customer
service, on-going relationships and - most of all - repeat
business.

We supply, plan, install and finance sophisticated

computer systems designed specifically to meet the needs
of our customers.We provide maintenance and disaster

recovery facilities.We trade-in, upgrade and enhance
machines. AH these services give us a unique position in

the market

Nexttime you think aboutthe computer leasing

sector, think of United Leasing.A British company
competing with the world's best -successfully

14Welbeck Street, LondonW1M 7PF. Tel: 01-935 7104,

M
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PROPERTY SECURITY

INVESTMENT TRUST p.l.c.

£50,000,000
Sterling Commercial Paper Programme

Dealer

County NatWest Capital Markets Limited

Issuingand PayingAgent

National WestminsterBankFLC

TTii« ruTrrr\ri(-m^rif « w m jnwft^rnfrrmrl only.

1

This advertisement rs issued in compliance with the requirements ofthe CouncilofThe Stock Exchange.

PLC
(Incorporated in Englandand Wales underthe CompaniesActs

1948 to 1967-No. 1266024)

Based in Bristol, the Company's principal business is tbe marketing and distribution of

specialised computer-aided signmaking equipment, associated consumable materials and

accessories, and the manufacture, design and distribution of aluminium sign systems.

PLACING

by

STOCK BEECH & CO LIMITED

of [1,550,000] Ordinary Shares of lOp each at [170p] per share

Share Capital

Authorised.

10,000,000 Ordinary Shares of lOp each

Issuedandto be
issued fully paid

[8,489,000]

Application has been made to the Council ofThe StockExchange forthe grantofpermission

to deal in the whole of the issued ordinary share capital of the Company on the Unlisted

Securities Market. A proportion of the shares being placed are available to the public

through the market. It is emphasised that no application has been made for these securities

to be admitted to listing.

In accordance with the requirements of the Council ofThe Stock Exchange, Stock Beech
will place a total of 387.500 Ordinary Shares being 25 per cent, of those being issued with

Phillips & Drew, Capel-Cure Myers and County Securities Limited.

Particulars relating to the Company are available in tbe Extel Statistical Services and copies
ofthe PlacingMemorandum may be obtained during normal business hourson anyweekday
(Saturdays excepted) up to and including 4th December 19S6 from:

Wamfond Court,
Throgmorton Street,

London EC2N2AY

Stock Beech & Co Limited

The Bristol&WestBuilding,

Broad Quay,
Bristol BS14DO

75EdmundStreet,

Birmingham
B33HL

19th November 1986

UK COMPANY NEWS

MK Electric back to

growth with 7% rise
MK Electric returned to

growth In the half year ended
September 27 1986. Turnover
rose 10 per cent to f66.1m while
tiie pre-tax profit showed a gain
of 7 per cent from £7.8m to
£8.4m.
Net operating costs were

nearly £5m higher at £57.5ax

and there was net interest

payable of £200,000, compared
with £500,000 received. Earn-
ings to 14-4p (12J.p) and
the interim dividend stepped up
to 3.7p (3.4p) net
The group makes electric and

electronic connection, control,

and circuit protection equip*
meat In the UK prospects re-
mained good, the directors said,

with activity expected to con-
tinue satisfactorily.

Overseas, no immediate im-
provement was expected in the
traditional markets, although
that would be mitigated by the
increasingly strong performance
in the newer European and
North American markets.
Development of new products

continued to be a key strategy.
The range of Powerlink
products, the versatile high
quality power distribution
system, continued to be ex-

tended. Gent’s recently launched
system 3400, advanced fire de-

tection and alarm system, had
already attracted several “ large
and prestigious orders," the
directors claimed.
UK sales benefited from

significant growth in demand
from the refurbishment and
private housebuilding sectors.

Overseas, turnover and contribu-

tion was reduced because of the
adverse economic conditions in
the traditional markets of the
Middle and Far East.

Friedland, acquired last year,
was performing well and
making a positive contribution
to profits. Trend Control
Systems, purchased earlier this

month, added building and
environmental control systems
to the product range.

The South African interests
were sold to local interests.

This removed loss making
activities which, although
modest in scale, bad required
substantial management atten-

tion in a difficult economic
climate.

• comment
MK Electric has two good
reasons for being grateful to

the Chancellor. First tbe cut

in corporation tax has helped

turn an uninspiring 8 per cent

increase in pre-tax profits Into

a rather more impressive 19 per

cent advance in earnings per
share, and second, tbe prospects

for the pretax profits them-
selves would be significantly

less promising were it not for

Mr Lawson's loosening of the

parse strings on bousing
expenditure. Tbe weakness of

the first half performance is

worse than it looks for almost

the whole of the profits Increase

is accounted for by tbe elimina-

tion of losses in South Africa.

the first-time contribution from
Friedland and the sale of the

shares acquired in the abortive

bid far Rotaflex. The buoyancy
of the UK market combined
with a stabilisation of tbe down-
turn overseas should enable

MK to turn in £19-5m at the

year end, but a disgruntled

market lopped 18p off the share
price to leave it at 168p. With
the p/e stHl at 11 it <s hard to

see where tbe excitement w
going to come from to take them
any higher—bar, of course, the

return of the perennial bid
speculation.

Abbey Life expands investment side
Abbey Life Group, a major

life assurance and financial
services group, is to greatly
expand its investment opera-
tions.

Its recently appointed invest-
ment director, Mr Alan Frost,
has been reviewing tbe whole
investment set-up, ar\ is imple-
menting a number or changes.

A new investment company
will be established—Abbey
Life Investment Services. This

will be responsible not only for

the £2bn fluids internally in the
group through its life and pen-
sions, unit trust and other
activities, hot will expand into

external fund management It

has applied to become a
licensed dealer in securities.

The new company intends to

recruit four top flight fund
directors/managers. Mr Frost
feels that the flexible remunera-
tion structure, salaries in the
£70,000 range, will attract and

hold the right calibre person.

In conjunction with Abbey
Life's nevWy^ppointed sales

director. Mr Gary Jones, Mr
Frost intends to significantly

raise the group profile in fee
whole area of investment
management.

To date, the overall invest-

ment performance of Abbey
life's funds has been adequate,
but without any sustained
dominate performance.

B. Elliott £0.5

in profit midway
FOLLOWING a Sharp recovery

in the second half of last year,

B. Elliott, machine tool maker,

madtt a pre-tax profit of £542,000

in the six months to September

30 1986, against a £730,000 loss

last time- Turnover rose 6 per

cent to £S0.6m.

Elliott said it was confident

that it was well placed to miter

a new phase erf but

wanted that the short term out-

look was difficult to predict; with

some signs of a fan in engineer-

ing demand at home.

The company's shares fell 5p

to 72p yesterday. _
First-half earnings per 25p

share were LG8p
.
(*^®P losses^

and the interim dividend

at lpnet—last year a total of 3p
was paid on fl.llm taxable

profits.

An extraordinary charge of

£478,000 tills time related to the

sale of the South African
machine tool business and was
after deducting the minority
interest and release from tbe
revaluation reserve.

The company said losses had
been eliminated at Butler
NewalL The forward workload
was being maintained, largely

with export orders; the domestic

demand for machine tools being

low.
'

This low home demand bad

greatly reduced, the contribu-

tion from the TJK machine tow

merehanting business which

had little access to wetseas

markets. In addition, rales of ite

Japanese lines had affected by

thestrength of the Yen. Sfam-

lar factors led to the merchant

ing company in Canada making

a small loss.

Disposal of the losomaMng

machine tool operations by pe
South African group, coupled

with the strong performance of

its steel business, transformed

earnings ‘ there. The company
expected to be able ttr remit

worthwhile dividends to the UK
fo'the

-coming months.

New acquisitions—Clarke Jn
the UK and Weldon fa the US
—bad done well, performing
even better than the forecasts

on which tbe purchases were
made, Elliott said.

The -company was looking at

what' other engineering com-
panies which would further im-
prove the balance of invest-

ment.

Firth reduces stake in Porter
G. M. FIRTH (HOLDINGS)

has sold 500,000
.
ordinary

shares, or 10A per cent, in
Porter Chadburu, engineering
equipment manufacturer, re-
ducing its holding to 54J. per
cent. Firth also own 800,000
Porter 8 per cent convertible
redeemable preference shares
(89.4 per emit).

The buyer is Mr R. Dinkin
with whom negotiations com-
menced in Mnrrh. The con-
sideration is £875,000, payable
Tipyf Uiirfli-

The disposal is part of Firth’s
continuing strategy- of intro-

ducing new . shareholders to
Porter. Firth considers that
the separate development of
Porter wilL. enable a greater
rate of expansion to be
achieved.

In February, -Firth placed

with Institutional investors, an
dement of - its entitlement

arising under Porter’s rights

issue of convertible preference

shares.

APPOINTMENTS

Valin Pollen International

group finance director
VALIN POLLEN INTER-

NATIONAL has appointed Mr
Norman Lindsay as group finance
director from January 1. Cur-
rently finance director of the UK
subsidiary of Kidde Inc, Mr
Lindsay was previously European
financial controller of Alberto
Culver. From tbe same date
VPTs . current group finance
director, , Mr wifhad Homtead,
will became deputy chairman of
Valin Pollen International, in
which role be will be able to
devote more time to VPTs
acquisition activities generally
and more specifically, his role
is chairman of MWB and a
director of VPT4K and APT.

INBUCON MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANTS has appointed
Mr H E Potter as director,
public sector services.

Ms Jean Christmas has joined
the board of LTTTLEWOODS
chain store division as market-
ing director. She was marketing

‘—retaildirector of EL Samuel
division.

From January 1 Ms Jan
Murrey will become secretary-

general of the URANIUM INSTI-
TUTE in- succession to Mr
Terence Price, who is retiring.

She was assistant secretary-

general. The Uranium Institute

is the principal international
forum of the civil nuclear fuel
industry.

^
Mr Ronnie Wilson has joined

the board of CONTROL SECURI-
TIES as an executive director
In charge of acquisitions and
developments. He was, until
1983, senior partner in Bell
Ingram.

SIMON ENGINEERING has
appointed Mr Brian Newbury as

managing director of Drake &
Scull Engineering. He was group
managing director rhaipnan
of three subsidiaries of Carter
Thermal Industries.

*
Mr David Doe has joined

OFFICE INTERNATIONAL as
group commercial director. He
was financial director of Univer-
sal Office Supplies.

Sr

SOLAGLAS has appointed Mr
Peter Bailey to Soiaglas Hold-
ings main board. He joins as
TTMmwgmg director of the pro-
jects division, rod comes from
Otis Elevator Co., where be was
managing director of its sub-
sidiary, Evans Lifts.

NORCROS has appointed Mr
E. W. Goold, formerly produc-
tion director, as managing
director of Norprint Inter-
national.

Hr Robin Atkins, chairman of
Riley Advertising, has been
appointed to tbe bolding com-
pany board of REX STEWART
Sc ASSOCIATES.

Fallowing fee recent re-
organisation of NIVISON
CANTRADE, the new board con-
sists of tbe following: Mr Gerrtt
van Rlemsdijk, Mr
Christopher Lyttelton, chief
executive; Mr Geoff OtapHn.
Lord Chetwode, Mr Roger
Eddleston, Mr Ten? Fisher, Mr
Bernard Le H. Lawrence, Mr
Peter Rickett, Mr Tony Ward
and Mr Elgin Joos, directors.

*
Mr James Grover has been ap-

pointed vice chairman of GUIDE-
HOUSE INTERNATIONAL, a
subsidiary of The Guidehouse
Group. Other nonexecutive
directors include Mr Paul van

Tilburg, based in Amsterdam,
Mr Edgar Sartos, based in Bonn,
and Mr Robert Coleman, who
mainly operates in tile US.

*
Mr Nicholas J. Phillips has

been promoted to general mana-
ger. property, for the CORPORA-
TION OF LLOYD'S. Mr Chris
Engert has been promoted to
estates manager.

*
Mr Timothy Fox has been

appointed managing director of

executive in addition to his exist-
ing responsibilities. The existing,
management team of Mr David
Johnston as marketing and sales
manager, Mr Mifc* Hanson as
technical manager, and Mr DavM
Cox as production manager will
remain, Mr Duncan n«Mn

(

former major shareholder and
chairman of Polycol PVC, will
be remaining as a consultant to
Atochem UK.

Senior changes

at Racal
subsidiaries

BARDON LONDON, part of the
Barden

BENSONS CRISPS has
appointed Mr A. M. Elddlan as
group finance director.

*
Mr Timothy M. XL Dalton, who

until recently was financial con-
troller of Blue Circle Industries,
has joined ALLIED-LYONS as
deputy treasurer.

Leicestershire-based Barden uni
Group. He succeeds Mr David
Manchip, who left the company
recently. Mr. Fox has been asso-
ciated with tbe group since the
early sixties. Since 1983 he has
been a director of Bardon Con-
crete and Banian (Building
Supplies).

*
COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIES

(UK), which recently acquired
Elemeta, has made the following
appointments: chairman and
chief executive Mr ’ Vtv’ David-
son; managing director Mr
Andrew Brown; and financial
director Mr Brian 8tewart.

*
Two men from BIS applied

systems training division have
been appointed divisional direc-
tors: Mr David Harris-White and
Mr Peter Corthine.

*
The following appointments

have been made In the invest-
ment department of EAGLE
STAR: Mr N. J. D. Ames, chief
investment manager, Mr R. K.
Lehman and Mrs C. A. Ames,
investment managers.

Following its recent acquisi-
tion by Atochem, Polycol PVC
will operate as the Polycol divi-
sion of ATOCHEM UK Mr David
Gresham is appointed chief

RUSH & TOMPKINS has
appointed Hr Ian as
local construction director in
tbe south east. He was director
of Lovell Construction's northern
office.

oJK.^T®^OGMORTONSECURED GROWTH TRUST
has appointed Mr Brian Rout— a director.

Mr J. A. D. Timms has been
appointed deputy chairman o£
RACAL-BCC and Mr David Poole
becomes managing director of
Racal-BCC ana Racal Carlton.
Mr Timms remains deputy
managing director of the Tactical
Radio Group. He was formerly
managing director of Racal-BCC

.

and Racal Carlton. In his new
post he will be organising a
method of international procure-
ment for Racal Electronics until
his retirement in 1987. Mr Poole
was production director of Racal-
Mobucal. -

*
COUNTY INVESTMENT

MANAGEMENT, the NatWest
investment bank group, has
appointed Mr James R. Holbrook
as assistant director, responsible
for marketing to institutional
clients based in Europe. He was
a director of City Consulting
Group.

*
as

Mr Paul Henley, with Hill
Samuel for the last 13 years lzx
London and New York, has
become chairman of HERBERT
DAWE, carbonated soft drinks
manufacturer. He has also taken
a controlling stake in the com-
pany.

*
Mr Kevin Cabbage has been

appointed managing director of
SPICE from January L He is
chairman of fee consumer pro-
ducts division of McKedhnie and
Prior to that was managing
director of Wilkinson Sword's
home and garden division. Mr
Gordon Spice, currently chair-
man and managing director of
Spice, will continue as executive
chairman. Mr Derek Spice, a
non-executive director, and Mr
Roger Henwood, management
services director, have resigned
to pursue other interests.

Mr Alan Mole is to take over
as chairman of SHANDWICK
COMMUNICATIONS. Mr Basil
Towers succeeds Mr Mole as
managing director, and Ms
Claudia Oliver has been
appointed a director.

*
Mr Kenneth J. Gilder has

joined tbe board of INSERTECH
GROUP INVESTMENTS. He will
have overall responsibility for
Insertech, which includes the
project engineering centre at
Barton-on-Humber. He was a
director of John Lalng Inter-
national rod John Laing Con-
struction.

DOBSON PARK INDUSTRIES
has appointed Mr & A Greaves
as a director of its mining
division subsidiary company
Herbert Cotterffl. He Is general

International Insider

Publishing Company limited
incorporating

ins?*-
and

screeninsider
has been acquired by

International Business
Communications (Holdings) pic

The undersigned assisted in the
_

negotiations and acted as financial advisers

to the shareholders of
International Insider Publishing Company Limited

in this transaction

ORION ROYAL BANK LIMITED
A member of The Royal Bank of Canada Group

September 1986

m
Towers & Co., Limited

a company owned by

Dalgety Crown Limited Fanners Meat Export Limited
Southland Frozen Meat Limited Towers International Limited

Waitaki International Limited Wesfarmers Limited

has been acquired by

Hillsdown Holdings pic

HH
The undersigned assisted in the

negotiations and acted as financial advisers

to too shareholders ofTowers Sc Co., Limited

in this transaction

ORION ROYAL BANK LIMITED

A member of The Royal Bank of Canada Group

September 1986

Norway's
Foreign Exchange

Bank
Union Bank ofNorway is one ofthe biggest

and most experienced particfpants in the Forex
maiiet with particular expertise in Scandinavian
currencies.

t- uia.
Weala°o&ra complete range of asset and

liability management services. This includes cur-
rency options, financialfuturesand interest rateand
currency swaps.

Please contact.Bjorn Kaaber or Knut Grimsen inNorway .Td: (472) 31 90 50. Telex: 19550 UBN FX.UmmBarit of Norway is known domestically as

a/b/c
UnionBankofNorway
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Increased revenue returns

Thames TV to the black
Thames Television, the week-

Mmri5
nd0

h ^ prosnimme
wntractor, turned pre-tax losses
or 110,1010 profits of £20.3mm the six months to September
30 1986. Turnover in Se same
penod moved ahead from £8lm
to £l05m—an increase of 30
per. cent.

;

• MrBugh Duadas, the Thames
chairman, said that the results
reflected not only the growth
In the total advertising reve-
nue of the ITV companies but
nlso a significant Increase in
Thames’ share of that total
The increase in profits re-

sulted in a significant increase
in payments of Exchequer Levy,
In the equivalent period last
year Thames paid no levy, this
time it contributed £5m.
However, Mr Dundas added

that changes in Exchequer Levy
which came into effect from
April 1 1986 would yield a net
benefit to the company despite
the extension of the charges
to profits on overseas sales.
Currently the rate of levy on
relevant UK profits has been
reduced to 45 per cent while a
levy of 22.5 per cent has intro-
duced on profits from the distri-
bution of programmes overseas.
Mr Dundaa said that he ex-

pected full-year profits to be
substantially ahead of those for
the year 1985-86.

He added that the outlook for
television advertising revenue

remained good although the
rate of growth was slowing
down from the exceptional

.

levels reached in the first nine
months of 1986.

Following the recent publica-
tion of the Peacock Committee
report on the financing of the
BBC, the Government is con-
sidering extending the fran-
chises of the ITV companies,
which are due to expire on
December 31 1989.

Trading profits amounted to
£15fim (£2.3m losses) and are
calculated after Thames1 sub-
scription of £14^m (£13.7m) to
the funding of Channel Four.

.

The extraordinary item of
6502,000 (nil) was in respect of
Thames' flotation costs when it
came to the main market in
July and was accounted net of
Exchequer Levy.

After tax of £&8m (£973.000
credit), earnings per 25p ordin-
ary share worked through at
l&32p (4.18 loss). The company
declared an interim dividend of
4p—having forecast one of not
less than 3p.

• comment
Buoyant advertising revenues
havp enabled Tha-w* to bumo
its first interim dividend as a
listed company up by lp a
share from the 3p forecast ac
the flotation. Net advertising
revenues were up almost two-

fifths at £92m, accounting for a
bigger proportion of turnover
than

1

usual due to the drop in
. overseas programme sales to
£7tn (from London now
has 27 per cent of the national
television advertising spend
and Thames, with 16.3 per cent,
has won some share off LWT.
However, last week’s flurry of
interest in the independent
television sector looks Id have
been overdone in the case of
Thames. While an American
investor has a small (less *hnn
2 per cent) stake, the company
is hardly a bid target before
1989, when the committments
of BET and Thoru-Emi to the
XBA come to an end. However,
the value to be placed on
Thames' hidden reserves — its

archive — is probably the
decisive factor in persuading it

to stay out at DBS and possibly
Superchannel as well. Thames
may consider that Wertheim's
$80m valuation on the catalogue
is “ uninformed ” (based as it ia

on multiplying by seven last

year’s £9m trading contribution
from Thames Television Inter-
national) but It Is clearly con-
vinced that more is to be gained
at less risk from an arms length
relationship with the hardware
end of the business. For the
year £22m pre-tax puts the
shares at 327p on a prospective
p/e of 11.

Abbeycrest growth continues
Abbeycrest, the USM quoted

producer of gold and silver
Jewellery, lifted its profit by
£93,000 to £381.000 in the six
months ended August 31, 1986.

This gave a total of £1.01m
for the 12 months to that date
in an accounting period running
for 16 months to the end of
1986. In the comparative period
the profit was £760,000.
Mr Michael Lever,

said the substantial growth in

profits resulted from the ex-
pansion of all activities. A
significant strengthening of the
product range' led to increased
penetration of the market for
high violtuna, inexpensive
Jewellery.
Turnover in the second period

was £4>36m (£3.61m) and up to
£9.87m (£7.6m) for the 12
months. Mr Lever said indica-
tions were that further substan-
tial growth would be achieved

in the final four months.
Product selection and order

indications from major
customers for 1987 also augured
well
Earnings for tile 12 months

came to 9.8p (7J2p) and the
company has declared a second
interim dividend of lfip to
make 2.5p to date—the directors
expect to recommend a final.

They have again waived divi-

dends of £30,000.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

TEABUNGS—Interest rate for
thds week's issue of local
authority bonds is lift per
ceftt, up -ft of a percentage
point from last week, and com-
pared with 11} per cent a year
ago. The bonds are issued at
par and arc redeemable -on
November 25, 1987.

. A full- Hat will. lie published
rtomocrow. :

i r- t, tic Ir-Jit -

OCEANA : CONSOLIDATED:
Dividend Lip net-tip) fieryear
ended March 31 1986/ Profit
before tax £324,000 (£801,000),
including dividend and interest
£249,000 (£280,000), other trad-

ing income £221,000 (£105,000),
and profit on sale of invest-

ments £103,000 (£574,000).
Earnings 3.4p (9.l5p) after tax
£109,000 (£283,000) and minori-
ties £6,000 (£7.000).

WELPAC, which wholesales
pre-packed hardware. DIY pro-
ducts and electrical goods,
returned to growth Is the half
year ended July 31 1986 with
the pre-tax., profit, up. . from

ATLANTIC BB80UBCES (of!
and gas explorer); pretax loss
of IflSl.OOO (Iflm loss) for six
months to June 30 1986. Sales
revenue £295,000 (£617,000).
Operating expenses and pro-
duction tax £13,000 (£80,000).

Net production income £93,000

(£7,000). Administration ex-

penses £475,000 (£675,000). In-

terest receivable £450,000

(£300,000). Interest payable
£357,000 (£662,000). Gain on
sale, of Government Securities
£110.000. .Tax £200,000
(£149,000). .Loss jper share 0-3p

r-n.t*

WHITBREAD - INVESTMENT
COMPANY, 'an ‘ investment
trust,' reported net asset value
pet share up almost 22 per cent
from 243.8p to 297p in the six
mouths to September 30 1986.
Net revenue moved ahead from
£2.6m to £3m.

r a
Evershed &
TOMKINSON

SOLICITORS

Announce the opening

oftheirnewLondon office at

2-5 Warwick. Court, LondonWC1R 5DJ
Telephone: 01-405 4581
Fax: 01-404 4166 DX: 474

. I/mdonManaging Partner-Nigel Watkins

Birmingham Office;

10 Newhall Street;

Birmingham B3 3LX
• Telephone: 021-233 2001
miae 336688 Fax: (021) 236 1583

. DX.-33004 J

The Options Exchange

in Amsterdam?

The Leader in Europe!

EUROPEAN
<•>OPTIONS
EXCHANGE

Callus or write:

EOE,EOlBox 19164,

ihnoCD Amsterdam,

Telephone *3120262721,

Telex 13473.

Young
Brewery

disappoints

wfth£2m
UNCHANGED midterm pro-

fits or ttJtOm pre-tax at
Young & Co's Brewery were
described as disappointing by
Mr John Young, the chair-

man.
Me pointed out that prices

In the company's pubs were
generally much lower than
Its competitors, with a re-

sulting sharp effect on profits

at a time when beer sales
were continuing to fall.

"We have also incurred
some noDHiepeUtive costs In
the past six months; mainly
In setting up our export
drive in the US and in instal-
ling a new bottling line at
the brewery," he stated.
Mr Young added, however,

that the group was confident
nt reaping the benefits of Its

investment In the US and It

was taking steps to strengthen
its share of the take-faome
market In the UK.
For the six months ended

September 30 1986 there la an
interim dividend increased
from 3£p to 4p—last year’s
final was 4p from pre-tax
profits of OSSm,
Midway turnover rose from

£19.6Lm to £2L34m while
after tax or £707,000
(£81MOO) earnings per share
were 10.llp (9J2p).

33% advance
at CML
Microsystems
CML Microsystems, a USM
quoted maker of electronic
devices, raised pre-tax profits

by 33 per cent from £678,000
to £902,008 for the six months
to September 30, 1986. Turn-
over Increased 21 per cent to

£3.42hl
Hr George Gurry, the chair-

man, said the results sup-
ported his optimism that the
group would achieve satisfac-
tory growth In the current
year.

Higher sales were recorded
by each of the group’s opera-
ting companies and budgeted
profits were In all cases met.
Mr Gurry said the group’s
product and market develop-
ment activities were all pro-

ceeding well and significant

benefits from these were ex-

pected to show through next
year.
’-First-half tax charge was
£343,000* (£271,000) and after
minorities, the attributable

MUnce time "through- ahead
from £372,009 ' to £524,600.

Stated earnings per lOp share
Increased from 4-3p to Alp.
As W previous years, there

is j»o interim dividend.

Moran Tea
lower at

£639,000
As expected, Moran Tea

Holdings, the tea estates,

freight forwarding and pro-

perty development concern,
turned in reduced profits for

the 12 months to June 30,

1986k
Pre-tax figures for the

period came out at £639,000,

against £2m for the previous
18 months and a stated

annualised £L4m (not
12/I8U10 of reported figures

because Trans-Global shares

were only acquired on July 5,

1984).
At the after-tax level,

profits came to £433,000.

against £491,000 for 18
miiTirhs and an annualised
£358,000. Stated earnings per
£1 share increased to 92.74p
(7L17p for 18 months and
47.45p annualised).
A final dividend of 12.5p

net is recommended making
a total of 20p, against a fore-

cast of not less than 15p. This
compares with 12J33p on an
annualised basis (18.5p for 18
months)—an increase of 62
per cenb

Tea price fall cats

Williamson profits

A drop in tea prices hit

pre-tax profits at Williamson
Tea Holdings and the com-
pany reported an almost 82
per cent decrease from £19m
to £3.5m in the year to June
30 1988. Turnover slumped
from £51^m to £32m.
The directors said the pro-

fits fall was as forecast but
added that prospects for 1986-

87 were encouraging.
Tax fell to £1.7m from

£9.6m making earnings per £1
share of 47.54p <273.54p). The
proposed final dividend is lOp

(2Op), making an unchanged
total of 20p.

U.S. $400,000,000

BANQUEFRANCAISE
DUCOMMERCE EXTER1EUR

Guaranteed Floating Rate

Notes Due 1997

For the three months November
19, 1986 to February 19, 1987 the

Notea wilt bear interest at 6¥n%
per. annum. US$161.32 will be
payable on February 19, 1987 per

$10,000 principal amount of
Notes.

l.G. INDEX
FT for December
L266-L273 (-9)
Tel: 01-838 56999

GRAND METROPOLITAN HOTELS LIMITED
(GRAND METROPOLITAN PLC)

US$25,000,000 VA% Bonds 1980/87

1 1
WEHEREBYGIVENOTICE THAT, In accordance with the ternsand conditions applicable to theabove mentioned Bonds. Bonds havinga prin-

1 1 cipal amount of US$132,000 have Been purchased by the company and accordingly Bonds for the principal amount of US$2 ,666,000 have been
II drawnftxredempttonal par on 15m December, 1986.

j 1 The foBowing Bonds haw been drawn and niay be piaseniad to Chemteal Bank, 55 Water Street, New York or other Payfng Agents named in the

Bonds; -

287 737 5200 mm 15360 15830 5606 16177 17236 17751 18*06 10200 10660 2042* 20754 2»B4 mot Pm ow™ *r»s £4040
2U 752 6633 8080 15380 16840 5909 <6109 rrzsr irnsc 16407 10291 10661 20425 20755 snaK mas me* zjogo ima £4349
260 753 SS34 8961 TS361 15841 5010 30390 17238 37784 16468 10282 10682 2D420 20766 ziZBB 22206 22705 XXI 23734 243S1
STD 754 OK 8982 15382 15843 Mii Mm 17239 17786 »400 10304 19863 20427 20757 21207 2KW7 2?796 23092 23725 24362
271 755 H» 8BS3 15363 15643 5812 18192 172*0 17W WMQ 19305 1966* 20*39 20758 2129B KWOfi W17 swigg jwk*
272 756 8637 0904 19375 19044 5013 16193 T7W Tfmr iBSOl l#9W 19665 20440 20750 ai4S0 mnana wwa snnoi tnerr. 2*364m 757 6038 8905 15378 15045 15025 16104 17242 17768 18802 19307 19696 20441 20780 21451 22210 228.0 23095 23723 24365
274 738 0839 8991 15377 15646 5920 10195 17254 17780 16303 10308 18607 20442 20781 ?1452 82211 22611 23098 23740 24366
275 73B 6040 0082 15378 15047 5S27 1«19S 17234 17770 16915 IftUB 79868 20443 20757 21453 »«*. 22812 23097 2374

1

27® 700 5641 M3 15379 15848 XX Ml 97 17298 17771 W8T6 1»10 196H 20*44 20753 21454 £zzi3 22813 23098 23742 24360
277 781 0642 0004 15300 15640 Sam mm 17257 Min .6517 J»ll 19601 33445 20775 21465 22214 22814 23099 13743 £4369
XT 7E2 5643 8096 15381 15681 USB 16199 17230 17773 1831S 10312 18682 204*6 20778 21456 22815 231 CO 23744 24370
KO 783 5644 8966 19982 1fitM£ 5931 1S211 17250 17774 16010 1B313 10683 20447 20777 21457 «n,s ZMl3 M74S £*371
303 764 SMS 8997 19383 19603 5332 16212 17260 17ESS 1BGS0 1031* 1988* 36448 20778 21458 mffK J2S17 23113 23746 £4383
304 7B5 5830 8800 15304 15664 5933 16213 17261 17857 18621 19328 T908S 20*40 20779 21*50 22S2B Mil, ptm,* rWJT 24384
KB 706 5040 9051 19389 TUBS 5934 16214 17262 17BS8 16522 19927 10888 20511 20780 21460 22290 22813 23115 23743 24385
308 787 66*1 BOM 15307 13688 SB35 16715 17283 17850 1BS3 18328 19667 20512 20761 214T2 !«li 22820 23116 23740
313 807 3042 9003 19398 15687 »47 16216 1726* 17000 1862* 19320 1066S 2X13 20782 21473 moa 93117 23750 2*387
314 DOS 9043 0401 15399 15668 5940 16217 lJZTB 17891 M525 193X 19689 20514 207B3 21474 22233 mjQ 23118 23762
336 BOS 9644 9402 15400 15689 9040 16216 17277 17882 18537 10391 10690 20515 20784 Z147S 22234 22834 23119 23763 24309
327 aio 6045 9453 15401 TS670 SOX 16219 17278 17883 18538 19332 10652 20516 207B5 2147B 22235 22KB 23120 23784 24390
528 811 6840 9*04 15402 15871 5051 16220 17Z79 17884 18539 103X 198S3 20517 20797 21477 22238 ™ 23244 23765 £4391
330 812 5W •466 15403 15883 5052 16221 172BQ 17885 185*0 19334 1985* 20518 20798 21478 22248 732*5 TTOW?
XI 813 9840 0400 15404 15884 5053 16233 17281 17B68 16541 19335 19655 20519 30790 21479 22249 >pk^ 23437 wag 24393
332 814 5790 9457 15408 15685 5954 16234 17282 17S7B 185*2 18330 10856 20520 20X0 21460 22250 23439 33954
333 815 em 9*58 15406 15886 5056 16235 17283 17B79 16543 103*8 198S7 20521 2031C 21*81 22261 22640 £3439 23855
334 816 9600 9450 15407 15087 5850 1£2X 17284 17890 18644 1B34B 19856 20533 20817 21482 52252 22841 234*0 r-ww 24407
338 817 9068 MR) 15418 15600 5967 16237 17285 17881 185*6 19350 19660 20534 20818 21494 22253 22842 23441 Z3SS7
336 833 SBS0 9461 15420 1S689 5880 16230 77286 T78S2 10671 1*351 19880 20538 20819 21406 22254 22854 23442 »»at 24409
337 834 0080 9488 15421 15690 5070 16230 17296 17883 18872 18352 19861 205X 20020 21*38 222S5 22B55 23443 23886
336 HI SHI 9487 15422 15091 5971 16240 17299 17884 18001 19353 19662 20537 20621 21497 22256 22856 23444 23887
339 HZ 5982 9480 15423 U0B2 9972 16241 17300 17B85 18002 193S* 10874 20538 20822 21490 22257 22857 2M45 23388
340 ion SS0S 9400 15424 15693 5973 16242 17301 17888 19068 1935* 19879 20539 21090 21499 2295s 23476 23E89
380 1012 0088 9«90 15425 15705 5974 18243 17302 17887 19087 19356 19878 20540 21091 21500 22270 zwn 23477 yttton

XI 1013 5087 0491 15420 15706 5075 16255 17303 178X 19066 19357 19877 20541 21092 21501 22271 22860 23489 2X91
382 1014 ooea 9482 15427 15707 5876 16256 17304 17900 19069 19356 19670 20542 21093 21502 22272 2X81 23*90 £4437
383 1013 5880 9483 15428 15706 5077 18267 17305 17901 190H 19370 19870 206® 21004 21503 22273 22862 23491 23693 £4498
364 1018 5970 9494 15429 15709 5B78 18268 17305 17902 10091 19371 1B880 20555 21095 21504 22274 22663 23452 23894 £4499
365 1017 5071 9495 15441 15710 5979 16269 17307 17003 10092 19972 19681 20S5S 21X6 21518 22275 22884 23493 23896 24500
368 1018 6633 ©*80 15442 15711 5991 16260 17308 17904 19093 19373 19682 20557 21097 21517 22Z78 2X76 23494 23696 24501
387 1019 6558 9407 15443 15712 5932 16261 17320 17905 19094 19374 19863 20558 21090 21518 22277 22877 2349S 23908 24502
3GB 1020 8580 9486 15444 15713 60B3 16262 17321 17905 19106 19375 19084 20553 21099 21619 2ZZ78 22078 23*90 23009 24503,

369 1Q21 6561 9510 1544S 15714 6994 16363 17322 17907 19107 19468 20016 20560 21100 21520 22279 22679 23497 23910 24504
370 1022 5582 8523 15448 15715 6905 10264 17323 17908 19103 19467 20017 20561 21112 21521 22280 228H 23496 239

M

24505
371 1023 83S3 9524 15447 15777 5S96 16X5 17324 17909 1910V 19466 20016 20562 21113 21522 ^9^ 22861 23439 23912 24508
372 1035 0564 9525 15448 15728 8097 15277 17325 17010 10110 19469 20019 20563 21114 21623 22293 0X92 23511 23313 24507
3ES 1214 5585 9620 154® 15729 5098 1527B 173ZB 17922 19111 10470 20020 20564 21115 21524 22294 22693 2X12 23914 24519
387 1215 6566 9527 15450 157X 6999 16279 17327 17923 19112 13482 20021 20565 21116 21525 px** 22694 23513 23915 24520
388 1218 8587 9528 154S1 15731 >000 16280 17328 17924 10113 19463 20022 20577 21117 21*X 22296 22895 23S14 23918 24521
309 1217 6568 9529 15483 15732 1001 10281 17329 17925 19114 1948* 20023 20578 21118 21538 22297 22896 23515 23917 24522
390 1218 6569 9530 15484 15733 013 16282 17330 179X 19115 10465 20024 20570 21119 21539 mg* 22908 23510 23918 24523
391 1219 asm 8531 15486 15734 6014 16283 17342 17027 19118 19486 20025 20560 21120 215*0 22289 22900 23517 23930 24524
392 1220 6571 9532 15406 15735 ©IS 16284 173*3 17928 19128 19467 20026 20581 21121 21991 22300 22910 235IB 23931 £4525
393 1321 7029 0533 15487 157X DIB 16285 17344 17929 19129 13488 2D138 20562 21122 21932 22301 22911 23510 23332 24526
394 1322 7030 10050 15463 15737 017 18288 17506 17930 19130 10400 20139 20583 21134 21903 22302 22912 23520 23333 £4527
385 1323 7031 10481 15488 15748 018 16287 17507 17931 10131 19*90 20140 20584 2113S 21094 22314 22613 23521 23934 W5B3
396 1324 7032 10*82 15470 15750 1019 16299 17508 17932 19132 10491 20141 20585 21138 21995 22315 22914 Z3533 23936 24529
397 132S 7033 10483 15471 1S751 020 16300 17509 17944 191X 19492 20142 20588 21137 21996 22316 22921 23534 23336 £4541
401 1352 7034 10484 15472 15752 021 16301 17510 17045 19134 1B504 20143 20587 21 IX 21997 22917 23937 2*5*2
402 1353 7056 10831 154TO 15753 022 16302 17511 17948 10135 19505 20144 20599 21139 21966 22318 22923 23SX 2X38 24543
403 1354 7057 10832 15485 15754 023 16303 17512 17347 19136 10506 20145 20600 211*0 22010 22319 2292* 23537 23939 £454*
404 1355 7058 10833 15406 15755 035 16304 17513 17948 19137 19507 20146 20601 21141 22051 22938 PP5M 23040 245*5
405 13S6 7050 10834 15487 15736 038 18305 17525 17340 19138 19508 XI 47 20602 21142 9PQS3 22321 22937 2X39 23952 24646
488 1357 7060 10835 15488 15757 037 16306 17528 17950 19150 19509 20148 20603 21143 22053 »« 229X 28540 23953 2*547
489 1358 7061 10630 15489 1S758 OX 16307 17SZ7 18131 10151 1X10 20160 20604 21144 22054 mm 22933 23541 23954 £45*0
552 1359 7062 14491 15480 15750 039 16308 17528 18132 19152 1X11 20161 20605 21158 22055 22324 22940 23542 vpt*. 24549
558 1360 7074 14492 15491 15771 040 16300 17529 18133 10163 1X12 20162 20X6 21157 22058 2X0$ 22941 23543 w«« £4550
557 1X1 7075 14493 164S2 15772 041 17100 17530 18134 10154 18513 20163 20607 21 158 22057 22338 22942 23555 2X57 24X1
558 1362 7078 14496 15493 15773 042 17101 17531 18146 19155 1X14 20164 20608 21159 ?Jp*w 22336 22843 7*^* 23958 £4669
559 1363 7077 14497 15494 15774 043 17108 17532 18147 10158 .-10626 201 65 20600 21100 22059 22340 22944 23557 23999 £4564
SCO 1364 7D7B 14498 15495 15775 044 17103 17SX 16148 19157 19527 20106 20621 Z1161 22060 22341 22045 235*6 23960 £4565
561 181B To79 14499 15X7 15775 045 17104 17534 18149 19150 19528 20167 20622 21162 22072 22342 22946 29559 23901 2*569
562 1B1B 70B0 14500 15508 15777 057 17105 17535 181 SO 10169 19520 20188 20623 21163 22073 22343 22958 2*5*© 23982 24667
563 1820 7001 W501 15509 15778 058 17106 17547 1W51 10160 1X30 20189 20624 21164 22074 22344 9 23581 24229 £4668
564 1821 7002 14602 15610 15779 058 17107 17548 18152 19172 19531 20170 20625 21166 22075 22345 22S80 23582 0*230 £4568
565 1822 7083 14503 15511 15780 060 17108 17549 1B153 19173 10632 2O10Z 206X 21166 22078 22346 22961 23563 24231 £4570
566 1823 7162 14515 1X12 15781 XI 17100 17550 16154 19174 10SX 20183 20627 21173 2X77 Z2347 22062 23564 2*232 24831
630 1B24 7163 14518 15513 15793 062 17110 17551 18155 10175 19534 20184 20628 21179 22078 22409 22963 23565 24233 £4832
631 1825 7164 14517 15514 15794 063 77122 17552 181 58 19178 19535 201BS 20829 21180 22079 22410 22964 23577 24234 24833
635 1B2E 7178 14518 15515 15795 064 17123 17553 1B1B8 19177 19538 20188 20630 21181 22080 £2411 22985 23578 24235 24845
G3B 1827 7177 14519 15516 15796 065 17124 17554 18169 10178 19548 20137 2DB31 21183 22081 29(12 22966 ZJ57B 24238 £4048
637 1838 7178 14520 1551

7

15797 066 17125 17555 1B170 19170 10549 XIX 20643 21183 22062 22413 22967 23580 24237 £4847
638 1837 7207 14521 15529 15798 067 17128 17558 18171 10160 106SO 20188 20644 21184 2000* 20414 22968 23581 24238 £4048
639 ices 7203 14522 15530 15790 079 17127 175S7 16172 19181 19551 2D190 20645 2118S 22095 22415 22980 23502 2MZ39 £4849
840 1980 7209 14523 15531 15800 080 17128 17969 *18173 1*182 19552 20191 20848 21183 22096 22416 22981 23583 0(251 £4850
641 1990 7670 .14524 15532 15X1 U81 17129 T7Sm 18174 19194 19553 20182 20647 21187 22097 22417 22X2 23584 24252 £4851
642 1901 7679 14525 15533 15802 082 17130 17571 -48175 19US 1X54 20204 20848 21 IBS 22098 22418 229X 23585 24253 £4852
643 1882 7880 14555 15534 15803 383 17131 17572 18176 191X 1X56 20206 20849 21200 22099 22410 22964 23586 24254
044 1993 7881 14581 15835 15815 D84 97132 17573 18177 10197 19556 301.6 20650 21201 22100 22431 22X5 2X67 24255
645 1994 7882 14562 15536 15816 DBS 17144 17574 18178 1919B 19557 20207 20651 21202 22101 22432 22968 23598 24256 £4853

. 646 1995 7883 14563 15537 15017 306 17145 irare 1B*ib lfm» «*558 20208 20652 21203 22102 22433 22987 23800 24257 24887
647 1998 7884 14564 15538 15010 387 17148 17811 16406 18200 19570 20200 20653 21204 22103 22*34 22968 23601 £4250
650 1997 7719 14605- 15539 16019 388 17147 17612 1B407 19201 19571 20210 2066S 21205 £2104 22435 22989 23602 £4269 24880
660 2003 7988 14006 1X51 15020 369 171® 17613 18408 19202 196/2 20211 206B8 21200 22116 22436 22990 23603 24260
861 2247 7B80 15072 .15552 15021 101 171® 17814 16400 10203 1X73 20212 20667 21207 22117 22437 23002 23804 242S1
662 2248 7990 15073 15553 15022 102 17150 17871 18410 19204 10574 20213 20663 21208 £2118 22438 23003 23606 24273
.863 .. 2251 7991 . 15074 15554 15823 103 17151 17B72 16*11 19216 1957S 20214 20669 21209 22110 22430 23004 23606 24274

• '664 2252 TSBZ -1S07S T5SS5 1S824 104 17152 17873 18*12 19217 19576 20226 20670 21210 22120 22440 23005 23607 24£7S £4874
BBS '2253 79W' 15287 15550 15B25 105 171 S3 17874 18413 195510 10577 20227 20671 21222 £2121 22441 23006 2^C8 £4278

‘ 668 2256 7994 10208 15557 15837 10B 17184 17675 18414 laZlfl 10678 20229 20672 21223 22122 22453 23007 2^c‘J9 2*277
667 2257 TB9S 1523© 106GB 15838 107 171 SB 178/6 10415 10220 19670 20229 20673 21224 22123 22454 23008 23621 24278
BBS 2363 7996 15260 15560 15830 108 17167 17677 18427 10221 1X60 20230 20674 21223 22124 22455 23000 23822 24279
MB 2048 7807 16291 15560 16040 100 17168 17678 18428 19222 19592 20231 20875 21228 22125 22456 23010 23623 24260

2949 7966 15232

-

15581 15041 110 171BB 17879 10429 10223 18693 20232 20687 21227 22126 22457 23011 23634 24281
B71 2950 7999 15293 15573 15842 Bill 1717D 17880 18*30 19224 19994 20233 20688 £1228 22138 23458 33012 2362S 34282 £4855
872 2991 8089 15294 15574 15843 123 17171 17681 18*31 19235 1B595 20234 20669 21229 22130 22450 23034 23826 34383

2992 8388 1S295 15575 15644 24 17172 17896 10432 19228 1956B 20X5 20600 21830 22140 23460 23025 33627 24206 24967
674 3001 B713 15E9B 15578 15045 125 17173 17807 18433 18238 19507 20361 00691 21231 22141 22481 23020 23628 24296 £4058
67S 3002 8714 15237 15677 1G84S 128 T7174 17696 10434 18239 .19598 20373 20692 21232 22142 22*62 23027 23629 . 34297 24858
676 3037 8740 15303 15578 15047 127 17175 17899 10435 19240 1X39 20374 20693 21244 £2143 224G3 2302B 23630 34298 24960
893 3038 8741 15310 16579 15069 IX 1717B 17700 18436 18741 19600 20375 £0694 21245 22144 22475 23029 23631 24299
694 3038 6742 15311 15580 15860 120 17188 17701 1843/ 192*2 19001 20376 20695 21348 22145 22476 23030 23643 24300 24862
695 3040 8743 15312 1S581 15881 130 17189 17702 10449 19243 19002 20377 20696 210*7 22140 28477 23031 23644 24301 24074
696 3041 8798 15313 15582 15882 131 171BO 177TB 18450 19244 19614 20378 20697 21048 22147 22*78 23032 23645 2*302 34873
697 3042 8794 15314 15583 16063 133 17101 17784 18451 183*5 THIS 20379 20700 21£49 22148 2247a 23033 23646 24303
698 3043 8813 15316 16695 15864 IX 17192 17705 18452 19246 19616 20380 20710 212SD 22160 23480 23034 23647 24304 £4877
889 3136 8014 19318 15896 1SB85 145 17193 17706 18*53 182*7 10617 20381 20711 212S1 S21B1 22481 230*6 £3848 3*305 24878
700 3140 8816 15317 15597 15806 146 17104 17718 10454 19248 19618 20382 20712 21252 22162 22462 23047 23649 2S317 £4979
7m 3141 8831 15318 15598 15067 147 17165 17719 18485 19200 13810 20363 20713 21263 22163 22463 23048 23650 24310 £4880
702 3142 8832 15310 15509 15088 8148 17196 17720 10*56 19201 19620 20386 20714 21254 22164 22484 23049 23651 24319 24881
703 3143 8852 15331 15600- 15360 140 17197 17721 10457 19282 19621 20306 30715 21266 221 BO 22406 23060 23662 24320
719 3144 8885 15332 15601 15681 ISO 17198 <7722 10468 18263 19622 20397 20710 21287 22160 22497 23031 23053 £4321 24983
720 3145 8886 1S333 15802 15682 8151 17210 17723 10459 19264 19023 203GB £0717 21268 22167 22408 23052 23065 24322 £4084
723 3178 8887 15334 15603 15883 162 17211 1772* 10471 19285 1962* 20380 20719 21269 22188 22489 23053 23666 24323 £4596
724 3468 8901 15335 15604 15684 8153 17212 17725 10472 10266 19636 20*00 20719 21270 22169 22500 23054 23667 24324 24997
72S 4761 8902 15336 15805 15886 154 17213 17728 10473 18267 19637 20401 20731 21271 22170 22581 23065 £3666 34325 £4996
726 4752 0903 15337 16617 15608 155 17214 1?Am- 10474 19268 19638 20402 £0732 21272 22182 22582 23056 23869 £4326 24899
727 5097 0904 15338 15618 15887 187 17216 17728 10475 1B269 19638 20403 20733 21273 22183 £2583 2306B 23670 24327 25000
728 609B 0906 1S33B 1X19 1588B IX 17218 17742 18470 19270 19640 20404 20734 21274 22104 22SB4 23069 23671 24339
729 5102 8900 15340 15620 15880 68 17217 17743 18477 19262 1D641 20*06 20735 21275 2218S 22565 23070 23672 243*0
730 5193 B9C7 15341 15621 1E0U 170 17218 1774* 10478 19203 1»42 20417 20786 21276 22188 22686 23071 23073 243*1
731 5194 0900 15353 15822 15881 6171 17219 17745 18479 19284 19843 20418 £0737 21200 22187 22687 23072 23874 24342
732 6195 8909 15384 15823 15903 172 17220 17740 10480 19285 19644 20419 B0738 21209 221® 22788 23073 23675 24343
733 5196 B8S5 15355 15824 15904 73 17232 17747 10481 19206 19645 20420 20739 21290 22189 227BB 23074 23718 24344
734 5107 B956 15356 15625 15905 74 17233 17748 184B3 19287 19643 20*21 20740 81201 22190 22780 Z3D78 23719 £4345
735 swa (057 15357 15626 15900 75 17234 177® 18*84 1B2B9 1X50 2D422 £0741 21292 22191 227*1 23076 23720 24346
738 SI 99 8958 15358 15627 15907 16178 .17235 17730 18*65 19289 19KB 20423 20753 21293 22192 2Z792 £3077 23721 24347

|
Bonds not feted above are not affected by this redemption.

i Bonds surrendered for redemption must have attached coupon number 15 due on 15th December, 1987. Coupon number 14 due on 15th
|

December. 1986 should be detached and collected In the usual manner.

{Amount outstanding on 1 5th December, 1 986: USS3.000.000J.

1 London.
19th November, 1988 Grand Metropolitan PLC
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Davy Corporation

Surviving on natural caution
Tony Jackson explains the UK process plant group’s faith inR & D

DAVY CORPORATION, Bri-

tain's biggest process plant

engineer, seems to be on the

mend. Last week’s announce-
ment of a proposed ¥200m deal

with Standard Oil of die US
contrasts strongly with the dark

days of 1983. when profits

plunged from £20m to £8zn, the

dividend was halved and the

share price plunged to under

40p—a fifth of the level of two

years before.
Davy’s recent rehabilitation

with investors began four
months ago, with the announce-
ment of full year profits back

up to over £l6m. The share
price is now nudging 150p. This

is 50p short of the 1981 peak,

but then profits are also £10m
short of the record £26m in

1979.

Davy has survived a particu-

larly atrocious period for big

plant contractors. Petrochemi-

cals, a big chunk of the group's

business, are a fair sample of

what has happened in most of

Davy's markets; wildly optimis-

tic overbuilding in the late

1970s, a period of heavy losses

by customers in the early 3980s,

and the industry still more con-

cerned with overcapacity than
with new investment
Part of Davy’s survival stra-

tegy was grimly familiar; from
a peak in 1980 of 20.000, the
group's employee total is now
under 8,000. The financial cost

was heavy, resulting in large

net losses in both 1983 and 1984.

The group has a tradition,

though, of cautious financial

management; the year to March
1983, which saw a bottom-line

loss of £14m, also finished with

the balance sheet showing net
cash and Investments of Over
£6Qm.

Caution and conservatism
crop up throughout Davy’s own
account of its survival. The
group has been careful, it

argues, not to put all its eggs
into one basket in terms either

of industrial areas or of
geography.

Roy Withers, Davy’s vice
chairman, says " no-one foresaw
the quite astounding decline in

process plant in the early
1960s. But we maintained our
interests in Lidia, South East
Asia, Australia and so on, pre-
cisely because we saw that you
can’t foresee where activity will

be strong, and you therefore
need to think on a world basis.

When Brazil and Iran were
turning down, we got 31 con-

tracts in China, and we were
able to do that because we'd set
up our stall in China before-
hand.”

Peter Waite, head of the
group’s petroleum and chemicals
business, says “ Davy has always
prided itself on having a broad
base of technology, and not
being too exposed to any one
area. So when the North Sea
fell off a cliff, for instance, we
didn’t fall with it.”

The group has had its disas-

ters, such as an olefins plant in
the USSR which cost it over
£14m in the early 1980s. But
it was less involved than most
In the mega-projects which
characterised the late 1970s.

Waite says: “Davy has not
really gone for the low-margin
projects where the skill is mar-
shalling a large number of

bodies.” Or, as the chairman
Lord Jelllcoe puts it: “ It is pro-

cess technology we’re selling;

not just hours of engineering
work.”
The deal announced last week

is an example of this, proposing
as it does that Davy should
build a plant for Standard Oil,

costing an estimated 9200m,
which will use. technology deve-

loped in Davy's own research
laboratories.

Davy is unusual among pro-
cess plant contractors in Us
insistence on in-house research.

The group as a whole spends
around £5m a year on R & D.
This is gmaii beer compared
with the likes of ICI. Britain's
major chemicals group, but as
Waite says, •* a couple of years
ago when we were only making
£6m pre-tax the temptation to
trim was great—and we didn’t.”

As another Davy executive puts
it: “ Staying In H ft D was
natural caution.”
The technology for the

Standard Oil project, involving
the manufacture of three rather
recondite chemicals—1,4 buta-
nediol, gamma - butyrolactone
and tetrahydrofuran—is derived
from a research project which
originated IS years ago. Davy,
Johnson Matthey and Union
Carbide joined forces in 1971
to develop a cheaper way of
making Oxo alcohols, used as
plasticisers in making FVC.
The first plant to emerge

from that project was built for
Union Carbide In Puerto Rico
in 1976. Twelve more have
been built since, in the US,
Sweden,' West Germany,
Poland, China, Japan and
Korea.
Davy meanwhile carried on

independent research in its UK
laboratory at Stockton. The
chemistry is complex, but it

would appear that the process
threw off an unwanted by-
product which the researchers
worked at reclaiming. The re-

sulting process, says Davy,
turned out to lead to the
chemicals involved in the
Standard deal. They can now
be made from the intermediate
chemical maleic anhydride,
which Standard can in turn
produce cheaply using butane
rather than the more expansive
acetylene as a feedstock:

'Hie Standard construction
contract—which is not yet
signed—is hot unusually big
in this business. It is the fringe
benefits which point up the
advantages Of proprietary tech-
nology. Davy would aim to get
a lump sum payment for the

,

technology itself, a royalty on
sales and—since the licensing
is to be exclusive to Standard
—the right to construct any
future plants Standard may
build around' the .world using

the technology.
Much of Davy’s technology

ftgis come through the acquisi-

tion of companies, one of the

best examples being the 19>
TX

purchase of Zimmer. Zimmer
specialises in plant design and
the supply of proprietary equip-

ment to the artificial fibre

industry.
For Waite this raises all sorts

of optimistic ideas. H With
Standard, we will have a chain
which takes us from butane
through to butanedioL Our
Zimmer technology then takes
us to PBT (polybutylene
terephthalate), which is the
route into engineering plastics.

We then ought to be able to go
on to PBT fibres, which should
be very competitive with nylon
fibres. There are various exit

points along the route, all of
which have commercial
significance, and all involving

plant which Davy can supply
and build.”
This might suggest Davy

moving Into new areas of
activity. Most Davy executives
—cautious as ever—demur, say-

ing that they are plant con-
tractors pure and simple- The
chairman Lord Jelllcoe—like

Waite, a relative new-
comer to the company^-sees it

differently. “I wouldn’t neces-
sarily discard a joint venture or
an equity stake in a new pro-
cess,” he says.

M That’s a higher
risk approach, and a new route
for Davy—but I wouldn’t rule
It out.”,

rr TAKES about a generation PorDOTate hlStOriCS
for new ideas to become con- ipUiQtv uwwiwq
ventional wisdom. In the 19th “ — ~ " 1

the old hands think they amid

have done/the job better them-

.

century the number of limited

liability companies grew only

slowly after limited liability

legislation was first introduced

in 1855. By 1885 there were
still only 60 " limiteds ” in

domestic manufacturing and
distribution quoted on the

Loudon Stock Exchange. Then
growth was rapid: with 500 new
public companies in two

decades. Now—100 years after

this boom in public quotations

—there is a wave of centenaries,

and a wave of company bis-

tories to celebrate them.

Limited liability

offers a

1980s boom
Few chairmen and managing

directors realise how organising

a company history can tie them
up in knots. GEC, the electro-

nics group—despite commis-
sioning distinguished authors

and blue chip publishers—-

ended last year without its

planned centenary history

-

Others—from retailer Marks
and Spencer through Inchcape,

the international trader, and

British Petroleum, to retailer

W. H. Smith—got it right
There are more to come soon:

Grand Met (hotels and leisure),

Glaxo (chemicals and pharma-
ceuticals). GKN (engineering)
and Morgan Grenfell (merchant
bank).

Leslie Hannah advises companies on literary

approaches to their centenary celebrations

Not all are centenary his-

tories (and it reduces the time
pressure on the author if they
are not), but most go back 100
years or more.
How does a company go about

hiring a historian? The
favourite route is via the chair-
man’s alma mater.

This is the Classic route
pioneered fay the UK textiles
group Coortaulds, Pilkington,
the giassmaker. and Unilever,
detergents and foods group.
Their histories were written
by Donald Coleman, Theo
Barker and Charles Wilson, all

economic historians of Cam-
bridge, the London School of
Economics and Cambridge,
respectively.

If the conversation with the
favoured university historian
“clicks,” this method is fine,

hot it is difficult for a company
otherwise to get impartial pro-
fessional advice. Publishers will

sometimes take on the task; Tim
Farmiloe of Macmillans, for
example, has some expertise in
this field.

PR firms are good at advising

on glossy commemorative
brochures, but usually flounder
when full-scale book publication
Is wanted. Some literary agents
(AP Watt; Jennifer Kavanagh;
and Campbell, Thomson,
Mei^mghUn are among the
best) will advise on authors, but
they am, of course, acting for
the authors rather than the
company.

A new enterprise seeking to

fill the gap started up last year
trading as Debretfs Business
History Research. Professor
Theo Barker is chairman and
Stephanie Zarach (formerly an
Electricity Council and Atomic
Energy Authority historian) is

Director of Research, co-

ordinating a team of freelances.

They take full responsibility
for the history on a commer-
cial basis and are slowly build-

ing up a portfolio of clients

including Linklaters & Paines
and other professional firms.

The Business History Unit
at the London School of Econ-
omics has 82 firms among its

sponsors, and provides a (free)

advice service for directors
considering commissioning a
history.

Companies need to get dear
in their mind on what basis

the writer is working. The best
authors will only accept com-
missions on a “warts and all”

basis. Litterati of the past,

like Compton McKenzie, were
known for only accepting busi-

ness commissions at ridiculous
fees, but I have not yet
encountered one in England
who followed the example of a

German professor I once met,
His fee was DM 100,000 if the
book were published, but
DM 200,000 if the company
suppressed It!

There have been cases where
file company did not think the
history suitable and has not
published; they include Guin-
ness, the drinks and leisure

group, and Kleinwort Benson,
the merchant bank. The reason
can be the discovery of a skele-

ton In the cupboard, but is just
as likely to be a new chairman
with different views.

Suppression is obviously not
popular with authors for whom
it means the loss of an academic
promotion ora commercial shop
window. Disagreements are per-

haps not surprising; history is

more controversial than one
might think, as British TV
viewers have been reminded
recently by the Mohoded Muti-
neer controversy.

Many are the company chair-
men who have had to admit
that in the end their view of
the offending manuscript is not
that much different from that
of the Communist Party of the
Soviet Union on the question of

the freedom to mite history!

Bat for history to be taken
seriously, the author has to he
free to make his own reasonable
judgments, subject only to arbi-

tration in matters where pre-

mature divulgence of recent his-

tory would be commercially
costly. Patents or antitrust are
common areas of difficulty, hut
most authors will accept reason-
able arbitration clauses to cover
such cases.

Of course, some companies
have more fundamental prob-
lems which require really crea-

tive writers. In particular, the
ravages of wartime bombing,
Thames flooding and the com-
bined impact of rats and take-

over bids have quite devastated
many companies1 records. Ad-
vice on archival questions i£

available from the Business.
Archives Council, which now
has more titan 50 years’ experi-
ence of advising companies on
the long-term problems of
records management.

Will it all be worthwhile
when the author’s manuscript
finally lands on the boardroom
table? Most companies are
usually happy and the books
certainly last longer than the
champagne reception, staff

bonuses, charily conceits, and'
other centenary celebrations.
On publication, the book is

sometimes greeted with re-

marks reminiscent of Henry
(“ History is bunk”) Ford, and

- - Professor Leslie' Hannah is

-Director of the ' Business
Unit, at -the London

of BeonoMcs. . 7

Soma uaafuf address**: . Business
Archives CounW. 165 Tovar Bridge
Road. London, S£i {Teh 01-407 6110j:
Businas* Hfatofy. Urttr TO Portugal
Server, London WC2A 2HD (Tal: 01-405
7608 Jr 3110); Campbell. Thornton.
McLaughlin, literary Agents, 31
Newfngtoji Green. London N169PU (Tat:

01-2*0 2871k Dabretfs Bininiu History
». f 8 S ffagMt Street. HumanResearch.

SW1Y 4NZ (Tel:
'
01-930 6874),- JemtHeir

i. Literary Agent, 39 CamdenKmvUneoh. .
Park Road. London UW1 SAX (Tel:

01-482 3676); Macmillan Press, 4 Uttla
Essex Street, London WC2ft 3LF {Tel:
01-836 6633): A. P. -Wart. Literary
Agents, 28/28 Bedford -Row. London
WC1R «ff. . p-oh Oh405 6774); The
Wlnthrop Croud. 17 DOoatar Street.

PO Bor 600. -Cambridge Man 02236
usa {Teh tmi isJ-arrf).
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On the.

delighted companies flndttfflr

corporate culture reuiforeed by

the historical record, ft no

accident that almost aU

Japanese companies

of the companies mentioned m
the" “Excellence

7’ books by
Peters and Waterman have

corporate historians.

Many comment that history

provides •. esP®Jie“”* *£25?
which originally c08* dearly.

The result is that the corporate

historian is dratted in to panto-

to in-house numagment
training? he provides a broader

perspective and a ready source

of case studies.

But business historians. .
in

Britain still have” a long way

to go. There are still no fosfoty

consultancies as well established

and professional as the Wm-
throp Group in the -U& And
it remains rare to hire ms--

torians' to write contemporary

history, as some US corona-
tions are now doing, wens
Fargo Bank has a teamM 13

historians working on archives

(some of them part of its pubU-

city team) and making coltee-

tion of recorded interviews with

retiring executives to preserve,

the corporate memory.
AT 8c T, US telecommumca-

tlons grotto, has aked Professor

Peter Temin of MFT to record '

the results of deregulation in

America from inside the corpo-

ration, using contemporary
documentation. (A lesson here

George Jefferson -'and

British Telecom?) . . /
One. of the surprise spin-offs

of Mrs .Thatcher’s university

policies Is an increased willing-

ness oh the part of
.
academics

to take on contract research of

this Mad to supplement depart-
mental budgets and provide
employment for their graduates.
The Currenthoomin company

nostalgia- may be demand-led
from the accidental concentra-

tion of centenaries: hut the
supply push looks like being
just as strong while the current
squeeze on the universities’,

traditional activities continues.
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1 Levers of power in biros’

drinking-places? (44)

S Old car to take to the dance

IB One wood that appears per-

fect (5)

H Bird finding answer in

amalgamation (9)

12 Bird finding com husks on

island (9)
...

.

18 Go right back for example

into ravine (5) t
14 Girl with European type or

15 Don^dcfanything to he a bur-

18 CondSted m*
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20 American
first laugh with fish (6)

22 About to hold
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28 Keep a staff to produce Ita-

lian food (5)
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

All-change again on green currency
BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

THE EUROPEAN Commission
last night performed an unex-
pected " about turn ” by putting

forward proposals to help
British «ed French meat far*

mere.
The package included a 8 per

cent devaluation of Britain 3

Green Pound for beef (and 2

per cent for sheep meat) and

respectively a per cent and

3.2 per cent devaluation of the

Green Franc on French beef

and sheep meat. In addition,

there was a measure to

accelerate the timing of tile pay-

ment of the ewe premium to

French l?pib producers.

The move followed intense

political pressure from Britain

and France after Monday’s deci-

sion by a special meeting of

EEC commissioners in Brussels

not to respond to the special

pleas for help from British

beef farmers and the French
lamb lobby.

Last night's package, u
approved by the Connr.il of

Agriculture Ministers, would

boost domestic farm incomes in

both countries.

It was not clear, however,

how Farm Ministers would

react to the latest commission

plans, which do not include an

idea floated by Mr Frans

Andriessen, toe Farm Commis-
sioner for a 10 per cent tax on

British lamb exports.

Some member states were
understood to oc insisting that

more time was devoted to dis-

cussing toe new ideas.

The commission came up with
its new package yesterday by
means of the so-called “ accele-

rated written procedure.” This

is a rare, but not unpreceden-

ted, procedure which does not

involve a formal meeting of
commissioners.

Farm Ministers, meanwhile,

appeared to have made little

significant progress yesterday

on toe Commission’s far-

reaching ideas for reducing

milk and beef surpluses.

EEC’s policy acrobatics

anser UK and France
BY TIM DICKSON

•*TT LOOKS like a non-story

but it’s a damn good tale.” That
was how one shrewd Brussels

observer summed up toe Euro-
pean Commission’s failure on
Monday morning to come for-

ward with proposals to help

British beef fanners and French
lamb producers-

,

The apparent non-event in

fact baa created a major politi-

cal hullaballo which was rumb-
ling on throughout yesterday

ana raised all sorts of impor-

tant questions about EEC agri-

monetaxy policy, including the
consequences for British far-

mers of Mrs Thatcher’s con-

tinued refusal to join the Euro-

pean Monetary System EMS).
The episode also inspired the

not entirely unfamiliar image
of Mr Frans Andriessen. the

EEC’s Farm Commissioner,

standing on his heed and toe
ontiraiy familiar spectacle,

where European farming is con-

cerned, of blatant political con-

siderations outweighing some
fundamental economic truths.

Developments last night

seemed to indicate that the
acrobatic display was not yet

over.

To understand what happened
(or did not happen) on Monday
morning it is important to dis-

tinguish the essentially sepa-

rate French and British prob-

lems. In a nutshell toe French
Government is appealing for

special help to snport its hard
pressed producers, widely

acknowledged to be some of the

poorest farmers in toe Com-
munity and bard hit recently by
toe sharp fall in domestic
prices. One factor contributing

to this has been the large

„^quantities of British lamb sold

into the French market by
traders taking full advantage of

sterling’s recent weakness
against other EEC currencies.

Hence the well publicised vio-

lence against lories conveying
British meat.
For the British “difficulty,”

however, you have to look west
to Ireland and the Commission's
decision to grant that country

a 6 per cent devaluation of its

"green” currency in September.
Green currencies are used to

Mr John Gammer . . . Notably
irritated

translate common EEC farm
support prices into national
currencies and toe effect of that
move was to give Irish beef
farmers a significant competi-
tive advantage against the UK.
According to the National
Farmers* Union the consequent
redaction in Irish monetary
compensatory amounts (MCAs)
—used to even out fluctuations

in national currencies—repre-

sented an immediate “gain” to

toe Irish of about £34 a head
and has inspired a large

increase in Irish exports of beef
to the UK and particularly

serious distortions— including
opportunities for cross-border
smuggling—in Northern Ireland.

After some hesitation toe

British Government submitted
its own application to toe Com-
mission for a devaluation of
the Green Pound—an applica-

tion which until last week had
gwnwniiy fallen, on deaf ears.

Faced' with increasingly

urgent demands from Paris and
London to do something about
these twin problems, Mr An-
driessen put forward to his

fellow Commissioners a pack-
age on Monday which included
a 6 per cent devaluation of the

green pound for beef (to help
Britain) and a 10 per cent tax

on British lamb exports Ito
appease the French).
Although some dispute

whether this would have solved

the underlying problem, it was
cleariy carefully designed to
provide political satisfaction.

But it also involved Mr An-
driessen laying himself open to
charges of gross inconsistency.

On the 1nTnh question, for
example, he was proposing the

introduction tor toe first time
in this sector of negative MCAs.
Yet for much of this year toe
Commission has emphasised its

rHsiikP for the MCA system and
has affirmed its determination
(possibly during next year’s

farm price negotiations) ulti-

mately to abandon the whole
scheme
In proposing Britain’s green

pound devaluation, meanwhile,
Mr Andriessen was also contra-
dicting his earlier arguments
that such adjustments should
only be made once a year at

the April price fixing, that the
budgetary costs would be con-
siderable, and that toe conces-
sion to Ireland had been made
in M exceptional ” circum-
stances (essentially bad
weather and the unusually
depressed Irish farm incomes).

As it happened, only 10 of
toe 17 EEC Commissioners
turned up to Monday’s special
meeting to consider toe
package with toe result that
the necessary nine votes In
favour could not be mustered.
Whether the seven absentees
missed planes or deliberately
stayed away is toe subject of
some speculation in Brussels
but it is rare for Mr Andriessen
not to get bis way on a package
of this importance— especially
given tiie national interests
concerned — and toe conse-
quent irritation of the British
.and toe French, notably Mr
John Gummer, Britain’s junior
Agriculture Minister, was one
well publicised result

The proposed measures would
certainly have involved a cost
to the EEC budget—though one
not publically (or some say pri-
vately) quantified. It is also
increasingly pointed out in
Brussels that if sterling had
been subject to the disciplines
of the EMS, the British problem
would be significantly less
serious.

Developed world mine closures

Inevitable, says Amax chief
BY CHRIS SHBtWELL IN PERTH

MINE SHUTDOWNS in indus-
trial countries are inevitable

because mining activities by
less developed countries had
totally altered the industry’s

outlook in the free world, Mr
Allen Bom, president and
Chief Executive of Amax, toe
US Minerals Corporation,

warned yesterday,

He was speaking at an inter-

national conference in Perth,
Western Australia, on trade
and investment in Pacific Rim
nations. His gloomy remarks
reflected his contention that the
word minerals business was “ in

a Sony state.”

Mr Born said less develoj
countries were subsidising
mining industries and not
worrying about environmental
effects, regulations or costs.

They were not even concerned
with profit and loss, because of
their need for foreign exchange

and domestic employment
The result was that high cost

producers were going out of
business and jobs and export
earnings were being lost At toe
same time the less developed
countries offered little in return
as consumer markets.
Mr Bom said that producers’

problems were being com-
pounded by changes in
materials use. Metals were
being replaced by plastics,

ceramics, composites; glass and
optical fibres, while superalloys
and composites were the wave
of toe future.

Despite this, toe US Govern-
ment’s policy towards mining
recently had been "one that
at best can be described as
benign neglect and at worst as
conscious abandonment of the
natural resource industries,” be
said.
Mining companies in the

industrialised world should

therefore compete only in areas
where they could be low-cost
producers or might have some
other competitive advantage.
“ If neither is toe case, we have
to shut down,” he said.

Those companies also had to
reduce their exposure to
extractive operations and
increase their role in down-
stream products. “Where we
cant compete with third world
countries on a raw materials
basis, as is the case of much
of the copper deposits of the
US, we should get out of toe
business,” he declared.

.

The companies1 aim should
now be to move into “ new pro-
cedures, technologies and even
businesses.” That meant extend-
ing toe use of heap leaching and
hydrometallurgy, becoming
materials and product suppliers
instead of commodity pro-
ducers, and developing
technology.

Talks may revive rubber pact hopes
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

THE 33 producer and consumer
members of toe international
Natural Rubber Organisation
(Inro) are expected to take the
opportunity of a three-day Inro
council meeting, starting here
today, to explore the prospects
for another round of negotia-

tions on a new rubber agree-
ment

If both sides agree, the
coming talks would be the
fourth round—the third round
having ended inconclusively in

Geneva last month, with pro-
ducers expressing frustration

over new demands put forward
by the consuming countries.

Mr Manaspas Xuto of Thai-

land, chairman of the rubber
negotiations in Geneva, will be
in the Malaysian capital to

bring together the producers

and consumers for informal
discussions on the subject

He is expected to be assisted

by a senior official from the

United Nations Committee on
Trade and Development
(Unctad), which is keen to

bring about another round of
negotiations and which has sug-
gested dates from January to
March next year.

Hopes that a fourth round
of talks could be agreed in
Kuala Lumpur were also

boosted by the fact that senior
delegates from both producing
and consuming participants, in
the Geneva talks, would be
attending toe Inro council

meeting.

The current agreement will

expire in October next year,

after being extended for two
years. If no agreement is

reached, the 370,000 tonne
rubber stockpile would have to

be liquidated among Inro mem-
bers, a prospect which pro-
ducers want to avoid.

" We are interested to have a
new rubber agreement but not
at any price,” said a senior
Mayalsaan rubber official. He
said tiie producers “ had practi-

cally given . up all their posi-

tions at Geneva,” and the bail

was now at toe feet of the con-
sumers.
Consumers have indicated

that they are prepared to dis-
cuss toe possibility of a new
rubber agreement but toe
Malaysian official said: “ If they
want to make major official

changes to the agreement, we
are not interested.”
The main obstacle at the

moment is toe consumers’
demand for major changes to
article 32, governing toe refer,

ence price. They want far
reaching changes in the price
adjustment mechanism, includ-
ing a minimum 5 per cent auto-
matic price revision whenever
toe market price during toe sox

month period preceding a price
review on average exceeded the
trigger levels at which the
bufferstock manager has to buy
or sell.

Producers have agreed to
leave toe reference price of
201.66 Malaysian - Singapore
cents a kilo unchanged. Origin,
ally, they wanted an upward
revision of 23 cents.

A- >-* v- '

Denmark
set to curb

farmers
9 use

of nitrogen
By Hilary Barnes m Copenhagen

DENMARK is set to become
the first European country to

compel farmers to cut toe use
of artificial fertilisers in the
cause of reducing environ-

mental pollution.

The Folketing yesterday

passed a resolution calling on
toe Government to present
plans by February 1 for
reducing the wash-out into

Danish wateis of nitrogenous

wastes by half over toe next
throe years and the wash-out
of phosphorous wastes by 80
per cent over the same period.
One of the main features of

toe plans being considered by
Mr ChHdian ChHstMmPn, the
Minister for the Environment,
is the reduction by a quarter,
er 106,000 tonnes, of the use
of nitrogen fertilisers by the
farmers.
Following a breakdown in

negotiations between the
agricultural organisations and

minister Qii» month on
a scheme to control ferti-

liser use vunntarfly, Mr
Christensen has made it clear
that compulsion will have to
be used.
The resolution has come in

response to the discovery of
the deoxygenation of areas
off the Danish coasts this

autumn as a result of the
growth of algae, which feed
on nitrogen and phosphorous
wastes.
The farmers are dismayed

by the momentum which the
political campaign against
fertiliser use has gained this
antimiiie

They are already under
finanriai pressure as a result
of low world market food
prices and measures being
taken to curb the European
food surplus.
“We fed like hunted

animals,” said Mr Joergen
Laursen Fig, chairman of toe
Association of Pig Breeders,
at the weekend. Farmers’
organisations estimate that
toe proposed nitrogen cut will

cause a production loss worth
about Kr 600m (C55m). And
there are fr/n thrit the in-

direct consequence could be
even greater.
Some farm experts say fta

Kmfting fertiliser use wiH not
necessarily stop the wash-out
of wastes. If it means that
farmers atop sowing winter
corn, so that fields are left
under plough throughout the
winter; tiie wash-out off nitro-
gen wastes could actually in-
crease, aoeonflng to Mr Kaj
Skrivert/ir^ceasnltntt at- the
National Office for Plarit

Breeding.

Canadian Mint

updates Maple
Leaf plant
By Bernard Simon in Ottawa

THE Canadian Mint hopes te
become a force in tiie inter-

national collectors* coin mar-
ket and to Improve the com-
petitiveness of the Maple Leaf
gold coin as a result of an
extensive renovation and
expansion of Its Ottawa maun-
factoring facility.

The C$27m (£L35m)
development which was
formally Inaugurated yester-

day, includes the Installation

of a rolling mEl and blank-
ing machines, giving the Mint
an Integrated production line
from precious metals refining
to the striking of finished

coins.
Blanks were previously

bought from two precious
metal refiners, Johnson
Matthey and Englehard Cor-
poration.
The Mint, set up in 1908 as

a branch of Tritain’s Royal
Mint to strike gold sovereigns
from gold mined in the
Yukon, is the world’s third
biggest gold refiner. Over
SO per cent of Its C$9S0m in
revenues last year came from
exports.
The Canadians have also

supplied dr-eolation coinage
to 35 countries in the past
decade. Indenting New Zea-
land, Mexico and Bangladesh.
The Hint plans to use these

International contacts, the
cost benefits of its new inte-
grated production process,
and the relatively weak Cana-
dian dollar to gain a foothold
In the numismatic coin
market. It has already carried
out extensive international
market research for a series
of coins to commemorate the
Calgary 1988 Winter Olympics.
A Mint offidal said yester-

day that savings on the new
production facilities wfll
enable it to expand the Maple
Leaf promotion budget The
Maple Leaf has been the main
beneficiary of the demise of
toe South African Kruger-
rand, with its share of toe
gold coin market rising from
35 per cent in 1984 to 85 per
cent in the first half of this

year.
The Introduction of several

competing coins and a general
slowing of demand have
dented sales in the last few
months. Demand for Maple
Leaf coins shot up from 1m
ounces in 1984 to L9m ounces
last year, but Is expected to
slip back to around L5m
ounces this year. Sales of
quarter-ounce and one-tenth-
ounce coins have risen

sharply in the past tow weeks,
however, to make up a short-

fall in supplies of the new
ITS Eagle coin.

Unofficial + re-

dose (p.m.) —
£ per tonne

Caah
3 months

798.84 1+O.flB
806.6-6 1—0.75

Grade A
Unoffle’l
ofose

+ or
High/Low

Caah
3 months

009.6-10
9324-4

+9J5—

3

908/007
926/991

Official cloaing (am): Cash 907-7.5

f908.5-9): three months 932-2.5 (931-

1.5); aatlement 907.5 (909). Final Kerb

Claes: 934-4-5.

Standard
Cash
2 months

887-90
914-44

4-3 *888.5/888.

B

+3.7S| -

Unofficial + or
close (p.mJ —

4S par tonne

Caah
3 months

236.5-7 14-9^8
3994.6 l+l

IfnoffHrisI + or
does (p.mj —
& per tonne

Cssti
3 months

8866-86 l+SS •

£6966001+88

LONDON
MARKETS
AFTER MOVING higher in

the morning London’s coffee

futures market resumed its

recent slide In the afternoon,

reflecting a weaker-thaa-

expected opening on the New
York market. The January
position ended the day £28.50

down at £1,970-50 a tonne, tak-

ing the fall on the week so tor

to £7130. This week’s fall has
taken toe International Coffee

Organisation’s daily indicator

price below toe 145 cents a
pound level whieh, if main-
tained on avenge for 15 days,

would trigger consideration

by toe ICO Board of toe re-

imposition export quotas, sus-

pended earlier tots year
following sharp rise in price

levels. The cocoa market also

continued weak with the

March futures position losing

another £16 to £1,511.50 a
tonne- Once again toe trend
was set in New York. The
recent heavy toll in toe gold

price was halted but the price
ended with only a very modest
rally on toe day of $0-125

following Monday's $17.75
fall.

LME prices supplied by
Amalgamated Metal Trading.

INDICES

REUTERS
fiovT»8| NeKT7jMt!i' apaVearago

1610.7 1

1

608.1 } 16685 ) 17245_
~(Basa: September IB 1331-100)

DOW JONES
Dow ! Nw. TNov.
Jones 17 |

14
nirtii

ago
rp.ear

ago

Spot 110.08 12D.14 — ,110.09
Fut ,117.38118.47; — |180.10

Tf&aasf DrambaT31
-
1931 -100)”

MAIN PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

METALS

Nov. 18 4-or Month
1986 — ago

ALUMINIUM
Official closing (am): Cosh 754-4-5

(756-9-5): three months 807.6-8 (805-5-

85): settlement 794.5 (795.5). Fine!

Kerb Close: 8064)6.5. Turnover: 13.300

tonnes.

Hfgh/Low

Aluminium-
Free Market—

.

Copper——

—

Cash GradeA—-

8UOQ^2bLiO

£909.75^+2.76
£933.751+3

Gold Troy oz«~ S3B1.2G rfO.126

£336.75 1+2.26
3 mths.

Nickel
£389^6

186/lSSo

+ 1

+ 1

£305.6

166/1750

Paliedlum nr—.-
Platinum oz

—

fiulekailvert—
Silver troynr—

8118.76
3489.00
6160/170
3B1.65p
402.30p

-OJS
-as

'^AM

8137.86
3600.00
81MW170

403.40p
|414.35p

free mkt-.
Tungsten.
Wotfrem 22.01b—

£44001460 +60 £400/880
851^6

838/48 —i
S34T44
S618£

3 mths
producere-

£6MJJ
8980

—2 .75 PWTHft
8980

OILS

Coconut (Phil)
Palm Malayan

5370*
5S1QU -6

8396
3310

Copra (Phil) i«B60y
Soyabean (UJL1 IS158y

9800
3163

GRAINS

Barley Fut. Jan4£111.86
Maize £143.00
Wheat FtlL Jan.f£110.65
No.2 Hard WlntJ :

I—0.16£lZ3-30—0.6 t£146£»
-oJnpna35

B12.'BOB

COPPER

OTHERS
COCOA Ft. Mor.-l£1511.6 |

—16
Coffee K Jan. (£19706 1-20
Cotton A InO.1

Gas Oil Jan.
Rubber Ddlo)
Sugar (raw)
Wooltopa 64s

-J199
lea.BBc t-OJOJ 52.10a
8134.39 — 1.2515150.76
63.50 i—1 67.B5P
8147.8* +1 SI 38.8
4S8p mo)...-.-)W7pkUo

t Unquoted, t For 75-lb flask, c Cants
pound. * Cotton outlook, y Nov-Dee.

v Dec. a Jan-Fab. zDec-Jan. u Jan.

ISSS3

Official cloaing (am): Cash 886-8

(886.6-7); three months 911-3 (911-

2.6): settlement 886 (887). US Pro-

ducer price* 61 .5/86.6 cents per

pound. Total turnover: 22000 tonnes.

8T.7Sp (62.75p). Jen 62.00p (63D0p).
The Kuala Lumpur fob prices (Malay-
sian cents s kilo): RSS No 1 218 (221)
snd SMR 20 198 (199).
FUTURES—Index 652. Dec 638-641,

JanJMarch 848-651, Aprrl-June 668-681.
July-Sept 860-674. Sales: O.

COFFEE
LEAD

Highflow

-333/339

Official closing Cash 337-8

(335-6): thres months 329.5-30 (3273-

7.76): satdsmeat 338 (536). Finer Kerb
CJoaa: 330-30.5. Turnoven 2460 tonnes.
US Spot: 20/Z7 cents per pound.

Further liquidation met scale-down
trade buying in goad volume, reports
Drexel Burnham Lambert. In another
highly volatile trading day. prices

opened higher than expected, finding

short-covering from Monday. After

S
tint of cp to £47 the bear mood of

a market took over again and by
mid-altemoon. aided by an Increasingly
weaker New York market, London lost

no to £106 from the highs. Further
light short-covering on t he dose
pushed levels higher.

NICKEL

lYesterday) -§- or i Buair— Done

j

—

ib.6] aoaonooo
I—as.a 2048-1940
1—20.6! 1990-1880
I—30.01 2008-1920mad 8080-1940
1—ao.oj 8008-1980
HS-otsoisue

Official dosing (am): Cash 2686-70

(2536-40); three months 2801-5 <2568-

7); settlement 2570 (2540). Final Kerb
Close: 2809-06- Turnover: 1380 tonnes.

Sales: 9.4S4 (5.781) lots of 5 tonnes.

ICO hxllcatni price* (US cants per
pound) for November 17: Comp, dally

TIN
1970 138.41 ^14547): 16-day average
156.01 (167.01)

KUALA LUMPUR TIN MARKET: Close
15-95 (1534) ringgit per hg. Up 0.1

ringgit per kg.
COCOA

ZINC

High
grade

Unofficial +or
dose (p.mj —

£ per tonne
High/low

Cash
3 months

678-8.6 1-1
1660-1 V—3.76|

674/671
666/660

Futures abowed redstance to open-
ing at the lower levels due but drifted
down under pressure from trade sail-

ing towards the end of a quiet session.
Actuals attracted (inis Interest from
either producers or Mushy, reports
Gill and Duffus,

Official closing (am): Cash 570-1

(676.5-7); three months S61-2 (663-4);

sejlsment 671 (677). Final Ksrb Close:
668-6-0. Turnover: 10.900 tonnes. US
Prime Western: 44/60.75 cants par

pound.

GOLD
Gold rasa Just 9a an ounce from

Monday's close in the London bullion

market yesterday to finish at 5391-
391 The metal opened at 5387V-
3S7*. end traded between a high of
S381V391^ and a low of S387-387S-
Gold recovered from early lavata helped
by s small recovery In phtinum prices.

There was also soma reaction attar

Monday's sharp decline to below $400.

Sales: 2.410 (2.003) lots of 10
tonnes.

US MARKETS
AGAINST A background of

another drsnwtie to

stock index values. New Fork

gold futures managed to

gains of over $S **

December position as. the

technical weakness ^of toe

market since the end «f

week encountered good sup-

port after Ftr Eastern and

European spot marfcels had

approached key ms
Sjg5 per nance, reports

Heinold. Dealers noted some

witching °®t ®
December position ahead of

the Hist notice day latex m
toe month- Rumours, still un-

substantiated at

that the IBC president had

left his post accelerated

another weak day on toe

coffee market, with December

values hitting new lows at

142.50c per pound as stops

were activated around
145.00c. However, shot*

covering and rumoured trade

support rallied the market.

Dealers were still reporting a

very nervous atmosphere in

what remained a fhta market.

Crude off prices faltered a
little, with December delivery

prices slipping over 26c at

one point before finding good
speculative support, which
saw values recover to $15.60

towards the dm

ORAHQg JUICE T&OOO tb,cacB»/tt>

CtaH JOgh tow - Prev

Jm 12X00 123-30 122.60 -12220

March 123-06 12X46 12250 12250

uw mao mm mno mso
122.70 —

.

' — 1225Q

Sept 1»*
.

— - mso
ST mss mn
March 122J0- - : — 12250

Lul l IX "C" 37500 Hi, cants/lb

- Ctase IB*
Dgg 147.68 160.75

MUth 160X9 154.75

May 1B2JS 155-00

Jufr 162.76 mOO
Sept 16458 —
Dec mOO 1S8M

mra
13746
-14031.
mss
152.00
16239

Prev
147.07
msz
1RL31
mss
moom»

COPPER 2SJ0Q feS, oeew/m

Dee
Jen
March
MW
Jury
Sept
Dec
Jan
Match

Chwe Wgh tow

.

Pw -

9BJ6 —

i

— •58J5
6045 56J0 BSJO B04S - • - . .

5B-f£ 58.00 BOSS 6058 -tf

SBJO 5025 - B9J» 88.15
- - Sv. f.- .

6080 -5060 5946 5550 • & \r.

60JO 6020 BOM '80.16 : 5 ..
*;'

6050 6045 60JO •8946 -
V
J*‘ “I-..

01.10 61.06 60-90 9CLSS

01JS — .
' 01.10

m
K j| - #

01.60 61 JBO 61.60 6145 -V* --P*‘s
&•’ . •s .»

SILVER 5,000 troy ox, cama/tray

” Clow ffigh - tovf

ox

Dae
Jan
March

July
Sept
Deo
-Jan
Marob-

6853 5963 5553
556.5 . 658.0 662.0

6606 667.0
564.4 6666 6606-
689.7 6716 6666.
575-3 5786 ' 6716
5816 5806 ' 6896
6902 5826 5876
693L4 — . —
589.7 6086 9076

Prev
5604
El .5SU

5806
535.7
564.7

5886
5944

^ -\\t
m-

4;

SUGAR -WORLD « n ”

112-000 Iba. caota/b

Jan
March

NEW YORK

July
Sept
Oat

does MKth ’ Low

.

- Prev
8.18 853 653 655
650 8.71 650 657
652 B5S a.75 659
856 656 . 658 653
7.BS __— .

- — - 6.M
7.11 7.n 754 750
758 - 755

'

ALUMINIUM 40600 (be, oeut*/lb
CHICAGO

B„i.' 1E73T'.'M Prev
4955 48.16

Dac 49.10 49.40 4850 494D
ten 4950 — 48.60
Marsh 4850 9050 SO.00 50.20

May RIM 60.80
5056 — GO55

Sept 5056 61.16

Des 50.96 — — 5156
61.15 —

—

— B1.46

March 6156 — — 6158

Cleae High LOW Prev
Dee 1681 1015 1879 1907
March 1937 1988 1908 1964
May 1972 2004 wJO 1997

1888 9A3Q 1988 3021
Sept 3016 2025 201

S

2043
Dec 2038 2051 2047 20M
March 2090 2000 2M0 2084

LIVE CATTLE 00.00 Ib. Cama/fb

I w
.
p/BI 'j

'aIF-'* -4

e »-r—m
’ -

1

M r* k MB .* .I

1 1 >1
rr' Hit ' T <1

Br * pif ' y <hB *
•H

B .1 >1V 'J . <m
W ' t « W <1

m'1 *

W i¥ 'V 1 lr >

H

P J

CRUDE OIL (LIGHT)
42.000 US gaOooa. S/basrati

Deo 1568
Jan 15.66
Feb 1662
March ' 15.61
April 1544
May 1S.3S
June 1568
July 1660
Aug 1661

Mgb tow
1568 1640
25.59 16.42

16.85 1545
1561 1540
1646 1666
1562 1562 .

1542 1563
1568 1660

1562
1563
15.60
15.52
1647
1543
15,40
1568.
1566.

- Close -
. fflgh Low Prev

Dec 1ST.6 ' 168.0 18U I486
Marti* 1786 1756 1772 1784
May 1842 m8 18X4 1854
July -1876. 487-0 186.0 188.S
Sept

.
m2 .mo 1986 188.6

Deo . -1924 2026. 1014 182.8
March 1894 — 012 2004

1 i r ! i i mm
7?.'"re

H j/ 1 'B
I -V: s

COTTON 50400 Ib, canta/ft

Close **gh Low Prev
Dee 4757 48.46 <750 . 4750
March 4856 48.70 4950 47.72
May 4852 4878 4855 4750
July . 4650 4S56 4850 4755
Oct 48.76 — — 4857
Dac 6055 60.60 SOlIB 4050
March 6050 5055
May 5050 — -

—

SO50

GOLD 100 tray 02. S/trov o*
.

5400 faw mb, canta/80 tb-hoefwl

«8h Low Prev
NOW.. 4M4D 691.0- 4824 6004Jm 4974 .4082 4844 4856
March S012 501.6 4976 488.6
May 5044 6064 5014 502.4
July .5072 507.4 5034^.5054
Auguat 6044 6064 5026 £03.0
8apt 4884- 8074 4064 4844Nw 4876 4884 -4864 4882
SOYABEAN MEAL 100

CSSStt

ir-T •

5/ton

Nov
Dec 3844
Jam ‘ 3962'
Fab 3886
April 401.1

Auguat 407.7
Oct 41T.1
Dec 4144
Fab 4184
June 427.1

High Low
3896 3B96
4946 ' 388.7
.3864 3844
4982 ' 3816~
4014 3884
4084 8084
4004 4034
4086 . . 4074
4136 4104
4174 4144
4244 4234

Jan
3086
3804
3924
386.7

4026
4066
408.4
413.4
421.7

.. High
1496 150.0
1492 I486
1492 149.4

May. 149.4 . 149.7.
July : :T486 • 149.S
Aug : 1494 1484
Sept 1484 I486
Got . 1494 1604
Dae 1482 1482

A «'>;

Low
1484
1484
1484

Mtfl.
140.1ms
1404
1486

180.1
1494
1496
1494
I486
1494
1484
150.1
1506

)

• >,—

j

wr

sr ' —
spr-' .

>•'*-

SOYABEAN PH. 60400 Iba, canta/fe

Dae
HEATING OIL
42400 US gaBona. canta/US gaBona

Latest High Low Prev
Dac 44AS 4450 4456 44.74
ten 46.95 46.70 45.15 4550
Fab 46.60 46.90 4650 4659
March 4450 44.85 44.10 4455
April 42.88 4255 4250 43.10
May 4150 4150 4150 4150
June 4055 — uw

. 41.10
July 40.50 — rare* 41.05
Aug —

•

— V— 41.70
Sapt 4255 — — 4255

PLATTMM! 60 troy «, 3/tray oz
Ctoaa Wgh Low Prev

Nov 483.7 4895 4825 SiDec 4975
ten 4875 480.0 3835 4845
April 5005 6015 3875 4975
July 50,-0 6055 4915 4015
Jan 6125 _ 6005

Jiffy

Sept
Oct
Dec

14.77 JS Low
1452

Prev
14.60

1455 an na 14.09 14.77
1X24 1654 16.00 1559
16.48 / 1559 1557 1558
15.70 15.75 16.43 15.63
15.75 1550 16.47 16.00
1X70 15.75 15.60 1652
15.80 16.75 1550 1650
1650 1550 16.00 1550
3550 1550 10.00 1658

WHEAT
6.000 bu nffn. canta/80 Ib birchal

Ctoaa High tow Pm
Dac 2884 2884 2834 2884
March Z74.0 274.0 2702 2734
May 2582 2582 2682 2584
July 2464 2474 2444 2474
Sept 2484 2484 2484 2474
Dae 2534 2534 2534 2534
SPOT PRICES—-Chicago loose lard

13.00 (same) cents per pound. Handy
“n5L Harman silver bullion 5646
(662.0 ) cents par troy ounca.

ICCO Indicator prfeee (US cents par
“riP CL

pound). Dally price for November 16:
93.33 (94.76); five-day average far
November 19: 8367 (8245). OIL MEAT

POTATOES
GOLD BULLION (fine ounce) Nov. 18'«« ®S»4)

Following Monday night’* strong
dose and a firmer Dutch market trad-

NTn'g
Aft'n'n fix

858714-387*,
.

£388.00 (£378.799)
Ing OFiO.S up. London poened firmer

shorts
19140 (£274.714)

QOLD AND NLATmUM COn»

Am Eagto~54084ll
Mapleleaf 8401i«-406
Kr*g'r*nd. 5386-369

>* Krug.— flMlf-SOOlf
M Krug-- 9101-108
AngeL.— *398401
1/iD Angel 84045
New Sov„ 590-95
Old EOV-_ 5981c-04
830 Eagle 5475415
Noble Ptat i

(£385-888lg)
(£3818,-385)
(£370*«-B73)

(£140-1401,)
(£705,-711*)
(£3791,-28112)
(£3860J,l

(£651,-6814)
(£65458)

at £154 with nervous shorts covering
positions. Trade was brisk on the
opening but the market found selling
pressure at £158.50. Little interest was
eeen in the afternoon apart from heavy
ashing pressure at £15640. reports
Coley and Harper.

Dated North Saa crudes remained
strong, commanding 615 a barrel or
more. Fiftaen-day Brent trading was
thin with all months talking within a
15c price rang*. December WTI
opened 22s down on Nymsis and
recovered slightly to trade only 10c
down at 160 pm EST. In the petroleum
products market prompt gas/oll and
gasoline remained stable In thin trade.
Naphtha firmed on bullish sentiment
and tight prompt availability. Fuel oil
remained firm In talk but lime waa
traded—Petroleum Argus. London.

MEAT COAM4JSSJON—Average fat-
stook prices at representative markets.

Cattle 926Qp per kg Iw f-141).
170,1 9P par kg est dew

SB—Pigs 7728p par kg Iw

fVTUREB-Uve catthK Nov 986a
aalas 15.

SUGAR
)*er.

.

[Yesterday's! Previous |Business
Month I oloea 1 aloes 1 done

£ performs

9500-510

Feb-

fc:
60*,-3673,)

Feb
1

lia.sOj iii.00|

J.i-miJFK
CRUDE01L—FOB (8 per barrel)—Dec.
Arab Light

F
,
r-"*r tonn«): Dee 1214-

V
216

’ K?”* 1240-1244, May 1280-12B5.

rmq itw
0-1315, 0ct 134S*,368» D«

165,
176,

101,

182.90: 19666-16460
173.00) 17665-17668
85.C

100.1

Arab HMvy-
Dubai
Brent Blond
W.TJ. (lpm eat)

SILVER Sales; 1.008 (1,172) lots of 40 Urate (df
tonnes.

ForcadwOiijjerta)

h-0-1014.05-14.1 at
1 5.15-1B6»—0.05
1540-15.601-0M

Silver waa fbrad 46p an ounce lower
for spot delivery In the London bullion
market yesterday at 391.55p. US cent
equivalents of ths fixing levels ware:
spot' 557c. down 8.65c: three-month
665.25c, down B45o; six-month 573.15c,
down 865c; and 12-month 5906c,
down 6.98. The metal opened at

388®r-391**p (553-6555C) and dosed at
389-390p (553465c).

No. 6 Yeaf/tiy Prevtoua;

tract
7.10 pm

|

close dona

Dae-.'.

GRAINS

PRODUCTS—North West Europe
Prompt delivery df (9 per tonne)

ro—

i

SSfa
Premium gaaollna-.

j
147-151 I

SILVER
par

troy ox

Bunion
Fixing
Pries

+ or| LMX.
p.m.

UnoffWl

+ or

Spot 30156p
3 months 402.3Op
0 months 418.98p
IS month! 43450p1

380p
400p

-55
-25

LOWon GRAINS—Wheat: US Dark
Northern Spring No 1. 16 per cent:
Dec 10768. Jan 108.75, Fab 110.00.
US No 2 Sett Red Winter. Jan 1096a
Feb 110.25. French 11*3-12 par cone
Dec 14060. English feed, fab: Nov
11160-11240. Dac 113.00-113.60. Jan/
March 116.00-11660, April/Juna 118.75-

Gas OIL..—... ! 188-187 ; —
Heavy fuel oil

(
77-79 I —

Naphtha I 130-138 +4

Mar

25f-S» 1606-1484

ISatlS-S 161.8-1614) 162.4-1614

IK™I
1^4.172.01 188,0-17361 1714-1794

*.|p?tepON DAILY PRICE—flaw sugarSI4760 (£103.50), up SI ,00 (ud OLODI

Whh»
n
°auMr

D
mRftnn

r‘JanuB,y d^ lvar7-

•s
,

sS
d,
JSf a»stE

fe^S«!L!S
nB0

.,or "Port.

17- dSC tar Nowmber

^raS'^fiV- lB H)i ,6-da/

GAS OIL FUTURES

119.00 buyer/aallar* East COBest. Blabs:
3 Yellow/US No 3 Yellow/French, transhipment

East Coast: Dec 143.00. Bariey: English
lead, fob: Nov 112.25 buyer Scottish,

Jen/March 115.50-11060 buyer/callara
Englisb/Scottiah.

LME—Turnover 10 (41) loti of
10.000 cb.

Three months high 4020, low 3966p>
final kerb 399-401p.

WHEAT
YasterdaVshi-

SOYABEAN MEAL
Prices mousd tower on profeaslonai

Jan.

selling with light speculative support
evident. 1.000 Jumlune call opUona traded
at £4 premium, otherwise volume wes
light, reports Muirpace.

May
July-!
8ep~.
Nov...

”\"S
BARLEY

20850 -Alt 10650 [
110.69 —0501 11158
113.60 -05$ 11355 L
11650 -05S) 11550 |

117.00 —oiis _ 1

101.60 —O.isj 101.60 r
103.75 —Ojb} 10150 -

"I “SS”
USI

par tonne

280.85

135.76
131.50Mar..

May 187,76

1816X8949
198404448
19768-R40
138.60-9160
UD45J948
127Ji

freight futures
_ I Ctoaa IHlHhJUwvr Prev.

Tbmoverr 1630 (2465) (Ota of 100
tonnes.

“ r HEAVY FUEL OIL

Y’ftertl'yt
dose

+« Business
done

Deo.
Fab.

£
pertonne
1S1.9-1S8.S

18BJMS1.7 1335
April .—
June—,

—

August
October—.
DOC

IM.9-1595
12S5-I6S5
195-1815
IM.0-IS15
1615-1145

-OJ8
-o.»
-O.tt
-OJS

1335
1305

Business done—Wheat Nov 10845-
9-10. Jan 11045-1040; Mar 11340-3.60,

inSO. Sapt
10165-1.50, Nov 103,75. Sales: 284 lota
el 100 tonne.. Barley: Nov 10940-940.
Jan 112.00-166. Mar 113.95, May an-
traded. Sept 101.60-1.50, Nov 104.10-
160. Sales: 61 tots of 100 tonnes.

Old crops, after early trades at tro-

Month
Year ray's

close
ToT euslnaas

Done

Doc.—
Jsn——
F*b«»—

USf
par tonne

80.00
8250
81.00

-150
[—0.60
—250

8SJ60

Dry Cargo

731/728
i

ZSS2 768/708 '

S25SZ51 $78/674
760(770) 770
778/778} 76B
acoiBsS _

" 780

ADril
July
Oct.
Jan.
Apr.
July
Oct
an.

985/BS
776/76
68490
774/80
760/800
B80/00
706/90
830/880 i

778

J—SS* I Htoh/Lowi Prev,

Tankers

changed levels, eased cm shipper sail-

Seles: 1400 (100) tots of 20 tonnes.

RUBBER
PHYSICALS — The London market

opened about unchanged, drifted tower
throughout the day and closed easier.

Pest Closing pricesreports Lewie and . „ .... _

(buyers): Spot 6360p (5460J; Dac

lug. but short-cavering kept November
steady. New crops eased on country
badge selling, reports T. G. Roddick.

HOCA—Locational ex-farm spot
Prices (Including co-rssponeibllity
levy of 0.373 s tonne). Feed barley:
W. MIds 108.40. N. West 10660. The
UK monetary coefficient for the weak
beaming Monday November 24 (baaed
on HGCA calculations using five days’
exchange rates) it expected to change
to 1-239.

Turnover: 1 (21) lots of 100 tonnes.

LEADED GASOLINE

Nov. 1880/010
Dec. 1096110861
Jen. 1060/10761
Mar. Ho&ftrlosB
6TL 810.6

910

Month
I'asfrdys
dess

+ or Business
Dons

Dac—

i

Jan—

—

Feb—

4

15150 -950 1
11

Turnover: IQ.

940/985
1080/60
1060/60

915

JUTE

Turnover: 0 (0) lota of 100 tonnes. sari®3»B
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Financial Times Wednesday November 19 1986

CURRENCIES,MONEY&CAPITALMARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

!

J 1 MIjl||

Dollar nervous ahead of GNP PSBR Mis to lift gilts
the DOLLAR surrendered earlygas to nervous trading aheadof

^ird-quaiterwPwrfakms. Expectations ofa 2ftpw*^ towew compared wftfa aprevious 24 per cent encouraged

mg toe morning. However, this
appeared to be tin aEntor «£
Jotort «Wce and taWl£el5hrfd above the Wl 202 hnta pwaS
ted renewed selling in theaftoN
noon.

*5o 5a 25 V renewed selling In the after-
•J.'o “Jq a* ^

noon.

15?I iSSE^SSSBwnWmt .L, — wiu* ULQ
mancet atfll concerned about the

fSLS? 5?n
***** deficit and

bodfet deficit in addition both
Japan and West Germany continued
to show healthy trade surpluses and
this appeared to be psychologically
important even though a majority orTOhnpQrta do not come fromtoose
too countries. Today’s closure of
West German centres and a deciawn
py the Bundesbank not to bold a
press conference after tomorrow's
meeting of the central council also
affected dollar sentiment
The dollar touched a high ofDM

20235 bat came back to finish atDM
20125 compared with DM 20230 on
Monday. Against the yen it was also

HSS—®^?8** at YU6270 from
Y1S275. Elsewhere it closed at SPr
14740. unchanged, and FFr 05S
from FFr6L5fl2S. On Bank ofBngiawH
figures, toe dollar’s rate
index was unchanged at 11L2
STERLING—Trading note

agahasl the dollar In 1966 is 15555 to
ISTOd October average L4Z78.
Eadmnge rate index 622. unchanged
fbom the opening but down Horn 684
on Monday. The six nwwtoin ago
figure was 7&0l

Sterling opened on a weaker Dole
against the dollar but toe latter's

«*b ttreugth meant thattoe pound
ahowed little overall change against
nott European eunewtes.
However, it felled to make much
“whs? during the tow and dreed
weaker from Monday but little

Changed from the opening.
News of a C9m PSBR figure for

October was much in line vrith
expectations while tomorrow’s
UK money supply figures were
regarded as Important but diffi-
cult to interpret due to a changeIn
the accounting period. The pound
dosed at >1.4235 down from
3L4Z85 and DM 24850 Gram
DM 24730. Against the yen it

eased to V23140 from V23240ud
SFr 2,3825 compared with
SFr23825. Against the French
franc it closed at FFr048 from
FFr8.4175.
D-MARK—Trading mage against
the dollar in 19W is 2471* to
L9748. October average 24038.
Exchange rate Index MU against
1344 six months ego.
The D-Mark recouped earlier

losses against the dollar as
demand for the US unit wained
ahead oftoday’s third quarter US
GNP revision. Early demand on

expectations of an upward revi-
sion saw the dollar fixed at
DM 20198 up from DM 20096 and
there was no intervention by the
Bundesbank. The dollar touched a
high ofDM 20235 but with dealers
squaring off ahead of the
announcement so demand dried
up and the dollar eased back to
close at DM20155. unchanged
from Monday's close. Sentiment
was also influenced by the Bun-
desbank's announcement not to
hold a press conference after
today’s meeting or the central
council, .

.JAPANESE TEN—Trading range
against the dollar in 1988 U 2027ft
to 15235. October average 1544ft.
Exchange rate index 285.4 against
2084 six months ago.
Trading was confined to a nar-

row range In Tokyo with the yen
showing little movement against
the US dollar as speculators awa-
ited today's release of revised
third quarterUS GNP figures. The
dollar closed at Y16265 down
from Y18245 in New York and
compared with Y18250 in Tokyo
on Monday. Elsewhere the D-Mark
fell to Y80.78 from Y8L02

LONG-TERM cot futures weakened
on the Loudon International Finan-

cial Futures ttachaaga yesterday.

Forecasts tortoe OctoberUK public
sector borrowing requirement

vailed widely from about£750m to a
net repayment of £30Qxn, and
although toft PSBR figure of £8m
was generally considered encourag-

ing; the market appeared to be a
little disappointed. This may have
reflected the feet that Government
btaiowiag is on target only because
of hlflb levels of Government tax
revenue caused by consumer spen-
ding Longerterm cash prices fell by
about Vft point, and futures prices

also declined.

The weakness ofsterling hi early

foreign exchange trading, led to a
fen to 10TZ7 Intagtem gift futures
for December deUwsy -at yester-

day's opening. Bid this was still

thirty near the days peak of 107-22
The contract fell to a low of 107-20

and closed at 107-23, compared with
10808 on Monday.
Volume of 12878 for the Decem-

ber contract was regarded as feirty

high, gfoen the rather nano* range
of trading, with denims suggesting
thatlast month'sBigBanginthe Cfty
had underpinned die. lewd of
trading,

December three-month sterling
deposits also reacted to sterlings

fell, opening weak at 88.7L The con-
tract also closed at that level,

around the middleoftheday*range
of8887 to 8£H. and compared with
Monday* dose of 8280.
US Treasury bond figures were

firmer on the day. but closed well
below toe strong opening of 9830,
after Chicago opened slightly lower.
Apart from a technical downward
correction, after recent gains, there
was also evidence ofposition squar-
ing ahead of today’s revised figure
on US third quarter gross
product growth. December US
bonds closed at 96-24 oa Lifie. Com-
pared with the previous settlement
of8886.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Currency

Ecu mwots
central malax Em

' raw* Moregjber 18
BWWmFnac 433139 43-3086
OantAXrara 7IB701 7.87381
Canaan O-llarfc 243063 208370
Fwadi franc ... 647316 610830
Dutch Guilder _ 247833 255441
IrMiPaM 0764976 0.764477
haflanlim 1476.95 144353

Cftmges »• far Ecu, therefor* puftlve eftangedmo
Financial tlmn*.

frw % dung*
central adlrttd ter
rata

jjgrjww
+045 +206
+073 4-154
-159 —068
—050 -019
—1.01 —0.40
-007 +054
-256 —1.93

limit %
*15368
x 26403
+ 1.1127
± 15659
X 15059
X 15683
±45734

i a weak currency. Adjustment calculated try

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

200
200
3.00

pm
am
pm

4D0
|
pm

BeWaq rate Is lor comertnic taao. FfamaW banc 60006010 StHanaft Inrt date351347 e
pm. lamnaBi 647-657 c pm

DOLLAR SPOT-FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

14185-1.4250
15470-15595
13822-239*4
22720-22875
4287-4203
7596-760*

2010020236
M8V-14Wj

13557-13621

1

1391-MUlb
750V754W
65BV4626
6.93^097

26255-1S3J5
14J5U24

15725-16830

14290-14240
15545-15555
13825-15835
2273522745
4U5-4295
74W2-751 1 IJMUSm

2082020130 I 027-024W
148V149 1 11S-140C

13540-13550
1391V3392I(
75Zh-753

658V659lr
6.9«r6.94^

16265-16275
14J6-M06h
15735-15745

5JKI 150X75 pm 4.99
045 350250 pm 015

-455] 050085 db -238
055050pm -055

13-17 da -143
660-7JO pm 359
0714166 pal 136
340420am 1017

-632
-OJ0.
—IOjOB
—1.76

.-336

.146-
085
236

%
SMBak - 21

Malbw 11

SMAiAALM U
tftdtoitar&fe 11

AffedtriABa* U
SacrionEmBk - U
Aim Bade U
SmjrMncSer 11

MiZ BanUng Grow 11

AmbtttCwCre— U
gasMbBtoa 11

Mtswuna u
Miration*-. 11

McfCpns 11

tovinw n
Malbrta 21

MafScaM 11

aw Blip UJ 11

tWqsM n
BoctatTsUd 11

BoRfiteiTiBlLkl—. H
BatoMNG 11
BrtLBk.nlWOEaU- 11

• Simssfebte UaUMM^

u

MM* U
CvmtM 11

12
• CtatetaneM 11

%
QtMMA 11

CMMSariap V245
CkyMerdadsM 11

OjfehfeM H
Cb0S.BLN.EXS 11

OumMatfVfr—

*

u
CftWcntneBaok *11

CpraPopateBk— U
Dmalmrie 11

LT.Tnsl 12

EWart TXlTpdc 11

EaetcrTkadUd lib
nsadriftG*.S(t_ 11
FUtW.Fta.too_ 12

FottW.5cc.ld 32

• RabmFUfos&Cb- 11

RobertFrascr&Pta_ 12

utow tu
Tsm bwii n
HFCbnaiSaM— U

• ttarinM 11

MUefcGaLTO- 11

uWBSasnd . ill

OHoanaCB 11

HHgkoagftStaasb' 11

ItoUcyfttoUl^ life

Ltoto n
MaseWeawcUl U
Uedni&SoniUd 11
HkMM n

%
• ItasanGnnU U

MaiCmlt topi Ud H
tWBLofKbsait 11

UksitMto 11

MatWesbntaster 11

NorttaaMLld 11

NamMi Geo. Trad U
PXFkaaLtad(UKl Uh
Prortadai TrustLW_ 12

HbdadtSsB U
Saatorote G'raatec 11b
topi Bktt Scalted 11

toitou u
StatedCtotand— U
TitswSntagiBik— 13

WBT Mortgage Erp._ fl225
fMMBkotKmxl U
tWMWBaMBaafc— 11

Vfcdpac B'ttdng top U
WktasaayLtea* Oh
Y«UneM H

• Mcnbers of tte Accepfing

Hoses CotmUea. *7-6*
deposits 669%. 1+imb 7834.
Tap TW—£2500+ at 3 atoatef

nodee 1009%. M cafl aten
£111000+ nsnata *|«iwt
ICaN deposKs EljOOO and mb
m%wo*1 Morteaebawtea.
f Oemaad Septs* 669%.
Hortgav En«%.

Tmtaa 6y> «*m tax 2795 QMS)

Morgan Guaranty changes: average i«6 Uopeenn Eurodollars:Twoyw*6V6^ par Cat; ttaree jenn7&-?& per cedi; tour years7>2-

1982*100. Mi of Enotaad Index (taamt 7b per cent; flee jean 7V8 per cent anottaaL SbnrMenn rates are call for US Ooters and
1975-100). Japanua Y«« often, Han days' notice.

OTHER CURRENCIES EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

£ 1 1424 20(5
> 0JP2 1 2013

|

DM 0349 0497 1
YEW 4320 6J49 1238

F Fr. 1666 1518 3554
S Ft. 0420 0597 L2Q3

H R. 0309 0440 0885
16a 0505 0718 1446

C S 0509 0324 X458
B ft. 1676 2386 4603

Van per MXXfc Freacfc Fr per 10:

9380 2383 3238 I 1962 I IMS 5965
6590 { 1674 I 2274 ( 1392 1380 41.90

3274 0832 1330 6916 0686 2052
4052 1029 I 13.98 8559. 8488 2573

10 2540 3451 2U2. 2095 6359 J
3.937 1 1359 8327 0825 I 2554 I ***

2897 0736 1 6120 0607 1842
4334 L202 2634 1000 0992 3010

4.774 2212 1648 1008. 1 3036
1533 3.994 3427 3322 3294 100

2000: Belgian Fr per 100.

Thisannouncementappears asa matterofrecord only.

London remains

quiet and steady

ket ^tenlay. Huec-monto uiter- around £8Qm was provided.

FT LOraXM RfTERBAMK FDQNG

The fixing rates era thg arthwetic memo, raoadad to <*ie mast onr-ftd

nffeiad naesforSlOm qaoted by the market to flw refereoce btfltaatUJDOj

The baWo are Naticmd Westminster Bo*. Bank of Tokjw Dettjete Ba*,
Farts and M«roan Gwaraao Trust.

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK Treaaaxy BOs w>d B

IK of tte bid and
eadraartteg dw>

(UmcttlmB)

SnfcdSedlat- 1IV4-1IA pftr cent,

compared “WP.tSS

F«d.Tnd»_
Fad.Mart

OmobA ..
TaonKMft—

.

7b Ttatwmoatt
7-72 Stemoott ~
5b Owpeai—
6 Tacjtw—

5JJ7 Tbroeyeai

534 Foerjrear

548 FVwpaar
562 Seenja
5.77 lOynw-
627 SOjwr-

miiB maturing in official hands.

a
s

p
S22

SSI

§3j3|

SSI

QFirst Interstate Capital Markets, Inc.

250,000 Warrants toPurchase
7%% U.S. TreasuryNotes
DueNovember 15, 7996

250,000 Warrants toPurchase
Tk% U.S. TreasuryBonds
DueNovember 15, 2016

250,000 Warrants to Purchase

7V*% U.S. TreasuryNotes
orthe

7Vz% U.S. TreasuryBonds

Selfing Group

FirstInterstate Gapfta/Marketslimited

Banque Paribas Capita/MarketsLimited BarclaysdeZoeteWeddlimited

IstrtutoBancarioSmPaolo (STorino TheMkko Securities Co., (Europe)Ltd.

OrionRoyalBankUnited 6 G. Warburg Securities

November 7986
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LONDON STOCKEXCHANGE
Financial Timea Wcdncaday No*e»bat,lS

•first Dedn Last Awnd

Nwtt
Nov 34

Dees

Nw ZQ
Dec 4

Dee 18

Neva
Dec 5

Dec 19

Dec 1

Dec 15

Jan 5

UO HU two

Another nemos session in the

US securities markets saw equities

again shying away from its fears that

the Boegky affair might prompt a
sell-off on Wall Street, and Govern-

ment bonds looking unsettled by a
dull performance by the pound. Los-

ses were modest in both sectors, but

share prices ended at the day's tows

despite a steadier close in gat-edged

securities.

Equities opened sharply lower, re-

sponding to reports ofselling press-

ure at the dose an Wall Street- The
absence of firm news from the Opec
pricing meeting fheHed bearish

comments from o3 industry

Britnll shaded lower. Imperial

Chemical Industries saw some Bell-

ing again, but Glaxo Holdings were a

Steadier market.

The equity market tried to raQy

bat grew increasingly nervous

ahead ofWall Streets opening. With
the New York market easier in early

trading, London stocks returned to

their lowest levels of the session.

The FT-SK index lost ILI to

U617ft, and the FT Ordinary index
09 to ima
Heavy trading in Hanson Trust

(22m shares) was flielled partly by
activity in traded options in the

stock. Several marketmakers in

Hanson were offering to trade in

large-sized bargains, as London con-

tinued to respond to substantial

trading interest from the US.

Tbe gOf-edged market ended with

losses of ^ or so, steadying in late

trading when the pound came off its

day's low. The FT Gomnunent
securities index eased 0.11 to 8132.

In early trading, yields on long-

dated bonds moved perilously close

to the 11 per cent mark which pro-

vided a floor tor the market in last

week's selling bunt Yields of 11 Vk

per cent were offered on seven year
bonds
Nervousness over inflation has

flMit investors hurrying towards the
index-linked stocks. The authorities

took the opportunity yesterday to

issue to tiie Bank of England £100m
of index-linked issues, maturing in

2001 and 2O0Ol
However, conventional gilts were

helped by a favourable response to

the announcement that UK Public

Sector Borrowing Requirement
stood at£9bn last mouth, which was
less daunting than feared. A major
hurdle comes with today's (Wednes-
day) release of the latest official

estimates of US gross national

product
An active feature in the equity

marketwasHacmy International as
Saul Steinberg made good on his

promise to increase his bedding in

the major British securities firm.

415p; just aver three weeks ago,

Saul Steinberg announced that he
Intended to seek greater control

of Mercury by raising his share-

holding to more than 15 per cent
Morgan Grenfell's recent recovery

was baited as talk of a possible

merger with Exco induced selling

of the shares which closed 14
down at 418p. Lfeyds rose 7to 425p
following lunch with broken
Hoare GovetL Other clearers

drilled gently lower for want of
support Barclays relinquished a
few pence at 470p as did Midland,
at 565p.

Against the dull trend in Insur-

ances, Equity and Law rose 5 to

297p In response to revived
speculative support Composites
gave ground throughout with
General Accident notable for a
fell of 10 at 813p.

Breweries were irregular. Lead-
ing concerns drifted lower for

want of attention, although Whit-
bread A hardened a penny to Z70p
awaiting today’s half-timer.

Guinness fell 5 for a two-day
decline of14 to 329p amid talk that
KJeinwort Grieveson are prepar-
ing a bearish circular on the com-
pany. Regionals, in contrast
attracted revived takeover secular
tion, although gains were again
sometimes exaggerated by stock
shortage. Dorset-based EMridge
Pape came to the fore and adv-
anced 13 to 430p, while Murland,
360p, and Hardys and Hansens,
630p, put on 15 and 20 respec-
tively. Buckley&, however, eased
a couple of pence to 150p, despite
news that Bestwood has Increased
its stake to just under 22 per cent

Nervous selling of equities continues as

also turn downwards

¥

annual report <tf

expansion into

Queensland via a

into a prospect near the Starra

positive news tomthfiOpecjneet- SSSroeTT*
ing and, with ^Street tltt^Wl*Ml

V-

‘^fridi^^ricefl^Meral^srt- „c^a
’4“sajp dx fertbarjooh-

_ ~ d Ima wmirF ffli

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Government Secs.

Fixed Interest

Ordinaryf-

Go Id Mines,

0rt.Wv.YWd.

Earnings YkL%( full)

P/E Ratio (net) l*)

SEAQ Bargains (5pm)

Equity Turnover (£m)—

|

Equity Batgahs

Shares Traded (mi)

Not.

18

8132

8839

L27L6

304JO

4Ah
1035

3X82

23,762

NOT.

17

Not.

14

Nov.

!3
|

Nn.

12

iwr

aqa

8L43 &L38 BUM 8137 83.41

8855 8854 68.46 8835 88.76

XZTS5 12932 1295.7 15054 13965

3024 325J 3285 3163 2773

4.41 459 1439 437 4.40

urn 1029 11018 1039 10.90

11.98 124)0 11232 1131

2^451 25,788 27,780 32^91 —
98327 105052 1177.4B 118432 59623

36,958 41452 45236 54,958 24,147

4312 520.8 4793 456.4 2793

1986 Since Compilation

High Low HHjfa Law

9451 8059
,

127.4 . 49J8
a 8/4) (20/1) (9-1.05) (3/1/75)

9768 8655 105.4 5053
17/7) (2*1> (28/1 1/47) (1-1/75)

1,425.9 13943 1,425.9 49.4

(3/4) non) (14/06) 1 (26/6/40)

3573 185.7
|

734.7 1 435
122/91 HS/7) (li®83) 1

I2hflft71>

S.E. ACTIVITY

Gift Edged Bargains f—,

EqulQf Bargains

Equity Value
5-Day Average
Gat Edged Bargains

Equity Value

Nov. 17

177.7

2393
1987,4

148.0

29L0
2141 J.

Not. 14

1322
2666

2123.4

1513
3»2
21623

F Opening

1279ft
10 am.
1279.0

11 a.m.

1276.4
Noon
1275.8

1 p.m.

1273.7
2 P-JTL

1273ft
3 p.m.

1273.1
4 p.m.

1273.4

j

Day's High 1281ft. Day's Low 1271ft.

Basis 100 GotL Secs 1910/26 Fixed InL 192% Ordinary m135, Grid Mines 12/95ft SE ActMty 1974 NH-1J-34. 1Cdirected.
|

LONDON REPOST AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL. 01-246 8026
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»asSSk±
referred to the MonopoUes Com- Enterprise3%lower at

mission- . . . i63Vso. On the takeover front, IC tore m Ontario.

Properties displayed irregular ^ subject of an unwelcome ^ __
movements. Land Securities con- "jjP.

from Gulf Resources, revived Tr«fgd -OpOOPS
tinued to drift lower in the wake

d touched 57&p prior to closing 7 - *^i««4-««iditianslii
Ser at 557p. fetoad, however, Belativ^ysubdu^coi^aMm
ran £ck 6 to 50p pending the out- the

roneof bid talks. Exploration

hopes continued to boost Coww? riudi attracted

KSSe™ Which rose 22 more to the lowest total so for tfcteraontlL

373p.

.!• : -:C

easier
Leading Building issues suf-

fered from a lack or investment
Interest George WJmpcy drifted
lower in the absence of support
and closed 5 down at 18646p, while
Alfred MffAlpina slipped 5 to 400p.
Elsewhere. Rugby Portland
Cement edged up 1 to 175p, while
Harley firmed 2 to 125p on news
that investment portfolios man-
aged by Mercury Warburg Invest-
ment Management and Rowe-Uul-
lens Investment Management had
Increased their bolding to 15.01

per cent Polypipe shed 2 to 163p
following details of the acquisi-
tion of Paragon Plastics and Pro-
cell Plastics for a combined con-
sideration of some £7m. Derek
Crouch jumped to 200p prior to

closing 18 higher at 123p following
a bid approach. Recent favourite
Hrilrai Bar succumbed to profit-

taking and came back 15 to 470p.
Against the trend in a subdued

Chemical sector, Laperte
attracted revived demand and
rose 8 to 407p, while Brent
improved 4 to 147p-

Mercury Int good
Mercury International domin-

ated proceedings in the banking
sector, jumping 21 to 411p, after

413p, as US arbitrageur Mr Saul
Steinberg increased his stake in

the UK merchant banking con-
glomerate to well over 12 percent
by the purchase of 3*fem shares at

Stores mixed
Leading Stores succumbed to

the malaise Burton cheapened
1V5 to 284Vfcp ahead of tomorrow's
annual figures, while Dixons lost 4
at 325p and Storehouse declined 5
at 300p. Elsewhere, Goldsmiths
attracted renewed speculative
support and closed 8 higher at
226p, while S. Casket were also
popular at 85p. up 5- Lee Cooper,in
which Compagnie de Navigation
Hixte 5A holds a.neacJ3 percent

firmed 5 afresh at 295p.
Debtor added 5 at 158p and Stir-

ling 4 at 140p. Martin Ford, on the
other hand, fell 6 to 71p following
the liquidation of speculative
positions.
Interest in the Electrical sector

centrede upon secondary issues.
MK reflected acute disappoint-
ment with the interim results with
a Tall of 18 atSKSSp. Dataserv, mean-
while, added 9 afresh at 207p on
further consideration or the bid
approach, while Whitworth
gained 6 to 88p following the
announcement that Edmunson
Electrical now bolds a uear-lS per
cent stake in the company. CHL
Microsystem added 10 to 160p
following the bumper interim pro-
fits and Chloride hardened a frac-
tion to S4Vkp ahead of tomorrow’s
first-half figures. NMT Computing
rose 7 at327p and Melynx Armed 4
at 97p. The leaderslacked support
and closed with minor losses. Brit-

ish Telecom cheapened a couple
of pence at l95p as did GEC, at

laop and Flessey, at 17Gp.
Among Engineers, AJPT

improved 12 to 591p, interest
being enlivened by the proposed
acquisition of three US ice-cream
equipment manufacturers for
about£20m- Matthew Hall finned 4
to 141p on news of the £14m con-
tract from Tarmac, but B. Elliott

eased 4 to 73p following the cau-
tious statement which accompa-
nied the interim profits recovery.
Stavelcy closed a few pence easier
at572p after the proposed acquisi-
tion of51 per cent ofWeigh-Tronix
Inc a leading US manufacturer of
electronic weighing equipment
and the vendor placing of L6m
shares at 550p.
Second-line Foods displayed a

late firm feature in J. Perkins
eats which jumped 8 to 4Dp on
the announcement that Mr Tony
.Cole's Bestwood bed acquired a 25
per cent stake in the company.

FT-ACTUARIES INDICES

Tliese Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Tones,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures la paraihess show lumber of

stocks per section

1
2
3
A
5
6
8
9
10
Z1
22
25
26
Z7
29
32
33
34
35
36
41
42
44
45
47
48
49
51

59

61
62
65
66
67
68
69
70

71
81

31
99

CAPITAL GOODS (218)

.

Budding Materials (Z7),

Contracting, Construction (29)

.

Electricals 02).
Electronics 08)

.

Mechanical Engineering (601

.

Metals and Metal Forming (7).

Motors 06)

.

Other Industrial Materials CD-
CONSUMER GROUP (186)

.

Brewers and Distillers (22).

Food Manufacturing (24)

.

Food Retailing (16).

Hearth and Household Products (10) ..

Leisure 128)

Publishing & Printing (15)

.

Packaging and Paper (14)-

Stores (38)

.

Textiles (17).

Tobaccos (2).

OTHER GROUPS (87).

Chemicals (an*

Office Equipment (4).

Shipping and Transport (12)-

Telephone Networks (2)

.

Miscellaneous^.

INDUSTRIAL G»MBP(483)

Ofl & Gas (17).

5TO SHARE IMPEXgOO)-

FIHAHCIAL CROUP (U8).
Banks (8).

Insurance (Ufa) (9).

Insurance (Composite) (7)

.

Insurance (Brokers) (9)—
Merchant Banks (12)

Property (49).

Other Financial (24).

Imminent Trusts (98)

Mining Finance (2).

Overseas Traders 03)
ALL-SHARE INDEX (731)-

IT-SEISO SHARE INDEX 4

.

FIXED INTEREST

PMCE
INDICES

Tues

Nn
IB

Bha
No*
17

dadi.
1986

to tee

Brifeh SwcraeBtiRil
1 IK L- | -0.04 11842 _ 1831

rrri -Q22 _ 11
,1-1

3 Over15 years

—

132JB1 -029 13320 11-83

4 IrrHhemaUeL^. 14459 +0-18 24433 1334

_5, All stocks 126J2 -017 126.94 1133

IndtortJbM gH
6 11458 -022 — 2ft0

7 Over5 years-— mu HU4 — 2ft4

8 An stocks 11082 HU5 — 2*H
_

9 pmC'R"1 H
10 Prefereace

—

El 607

AVERAffi CROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

18

British 6awmnut

Inedeemables

Imtex-Udeed

lofbfn raw 5%
Inflat'd rate 5%
Inflat'd rate 10%
Inflat'd rate 10%

5?isJ
OverSyrs...

5yrs-J

0wr5yrs_

Debs&
Leans

5 years

—

15 years.

25 years i

Preference-

Tires

Nov
18

9.95
1067
1068
1154
mn
1059
ZL52
TI-tH

1IL66

1036

174
185
222
167

1L64
1173
1174

1132

Mon
Nov
17

9.93
1063
1064
1139
10.97

1057
1148
1114
in ax

1037

161
184
238
336

1167
1166
1156

1132

Year

ago

(appnJ

9.98
10,23
UTS
1054
1059
1075
10.95

10.75

UL44
930

03
03
03
03

1144
1135
1175

1132

fOpeMng Index 1628ft- 10M 16275;U am 16242; Noon 16233; 1 pm 162L5; 2 pm 1620ft 3 pm 1619ft 330 pm 162Dft- 4 pm 1619.7

t Flatyield. Hitfhsand lows record, base dates, values and coastltneutchangesare published in Satwjto/jssues.A newlistof
2*Sj£

ie,Tts

is avalise from the PubllsbeS, the Rnandai Times, Bracken House, Cannon Street, London EC4P^ price 15p» fry post 28p.

.. v .

Meat Trade Snppliers gained 10 to

150p In a restricted market as bid
rumours resurfaced. Among the
leaders. Tale and Lyle held up
well and closed 3 dearer at 582p,
while HUlsdown hardened a cou-
ple of pence to 205p.

PiDtington lower
Further unwinding of specula-

tive positions In takeover favourite
PiUdngton left the shares down 16
more at 528. Elsewhere in the mis-
cellaneous industrial leaders,

Beecham due to report interim
figures tomorrow, hardened a few
pence to427p, but Beets, also sche-
duled to announce its half-year
results on the same day, eased 4V4
to 22416 fltnwn Trust were again
the most actively traded stock

(22m) but settled 7 cheaper at

lSSMtp. Unilever, in contrast, ral-

lied It to £19 Ji- Among the secon-
dary issues, Charles Baynes adv-
anced 9 to 31p in late dealings on
the announcement that negotia-

tions are taking place which may
result in the injection ofan asset in

exchange for a 295 per cent share-
holding in the enlarged Baynes.
Interim results in line with most
expectations failed to Inspire Lon-
don International which closed U
cheaper at 23646p, while Metal Box
also dosed a few pence off at 175p
following the half-year Statement-
Peek Holdings gave up 2 to 42V»p

amid talk of a put-through below
the market level, but buying
interest revived in adtoh, 5 to the
good at 138p. Coebsan edged up 3 to

458p on the marketing agreement
with Selangor Pewter, while com-
ment on the preliminary figures
prompted a further modest
improvement to 185p in Diploma-
In contrast, occasional selling left

Williams Holdings 12 down at 537p
andEvered7cheaperat 193p. Pear-

son fell 11 farther to 576p as recent

bid hopes faded.

In Leisures, Camparifirmed 10 to

108p in a narrow market amid
revived speculation of a Swedish
offer. , .

Thoughts that the $50m to be
raised via the issue of Convertible

bonds to an international syndi-

cate could be for US expansion
stimulated demand for Lucas
Industries, initially the price reco-

vered to 45Qp, but later sank back

to close 4 down on the day at 440p.

FB Group picked up following the

successful outcome to the rights

issue, rising to 297p before ending

a few pence higher at 294p. but

Since gave 3 at 8Sp on news of the

board changes and resignations of

two directors.

With the exception of WCBS, 7

higher at 540p alter good interim

results and a fresh acquisition.

Advertising Agencies lost ground.

Charles Barter succumbed 5 more
to 93p, while LCA eased to 121p;

the latter group said yesterday that

of recent results and dosed 6

down at 330p. but Stongh Estates

found support on talk ofa broker’s

circular and gained 5 to I82p,

Brixton Estates improved a simi-

lar amount to 172p in sympathy.

Elsewhere. Estates Preperty

Investment settled a peony off at

157p following details or the

acquisition of a portfolio Of- prop-

erties for £6.5m, while bid hopes

continued to boost Property and

Reversionary, up 4 more at 271p.

IEP (UK) Securities topped up
its share slake to the level allowed

under Takeover Panel rules of

29.9 per cent, but Ocean Transport

stayed at 251p, compared with the

260p cash per share offer price.

Elsewhere, small demand in a
limited market raised Mersey
Deck units 5 to 39p.
Debron Investments improved to

50p before dealings in the com-
pany’s shares were suspended.
Subsequent details of a $95m
acquisition, which will eventually

lead to the sale or ylacing of the

share stake in major shareholder

Interface Flooring Systems, was
announced. Among other smaller-

priced Textiles, Richards gained 2

to 47p but Palma gave up 4 at 41 p.

After announcement of the pre-

liminary statement, Scottish Cities
14A" rose 10 to 530p. Business in

Financial Trusts was subdued,
but Mercantile Honae
strengthened 5 farther to 305p
still reflecting the chance of rules
limiting ownership by banks of

foreign exchange and money brok-
ers. Altken Home remained at
I40p despite Sunshine Pacific of

Hong Kong increasing its stake to

12.15 per cent Elsewhere, Kellock
were quoted at 38p following

implementation of the capital
reconstruction scheme.

K .*

Nevertheless, ppoatoradi^^

Golds above worst

4-?r-

South African ^^^topopular Decern-

severe mauling. Initial weakness

in bullion—^down to $387.25 at one Jig noted for
stage-iuducedoccasuKi^ offOT-

JwATekcate with 1,708 trades
of Golds from Johannesburg, British tewcw

this was quickly absorbed dona.

as the Financial Hand held steady
ngairwrf an improving dollar, albeit

with revived Reserved Bank sup-

port. Bullion’s later recovery—the
metal settled fractionally

higher on balance at $39L25 an
outmee—led to a minor technical

rally among selected top-quality

stocks, and with deaims reporting

sporadic short-covering, quota-

tions closed around the day's best
Illustrating the general trend,

Vaal Beefa, down to £53V* earlier,

closed only points off at £55%,
while Sontbvaal hardened % to

£28%. Kloof firmed 12 to533p. The
FT Gold Mira* index rose L6 to

30ta Financials remained irregu-

lar “AmgsMF Improved lVt to

£50^ but De Been Deferred eased

a few pmice more to 517p. Another
doll showing by London equities

depressed BIZ, 9 cheaper at 676p,

and Consolidated Geld Fields, 11

down at 682p.
Australian Golds, on the other

hatiH
.
delayed little inclination

to firmer levels. Indeed, the con-

tinued absence of overseas

demand for overnight Sydney and
Melbourne markets promptd
farther substantial losses far GdU
Mines ofKalgoorite, 5B3p, and Oen-

Traditional Options

• First dealings
Nbv 17 Dee 1 Dec 15

• Last dealings -

Nov 28 Dec 12 Jan 2. .

• Last declaration
Feb 19 Mar 5 Mar 19

• For Settlement
Mar 2 Mar 16 Mar 30.

For rate indications see end qf
Unit Trust Service

Stocks favoured for the call

.

included lamte Phoenix
Properties, Sound Diffusion,

Eanex, J. A. Deveniah, Thomsau
T-line, Kegentcrest, • Quest
Automation. McCarthy and -Stone,

Johnson and Firth Brown, TSB,
Conroy Petralenm, - Mercantile
Houses London InteraatimaL
Wiggins, Goldsmiths, Helical Bar,
Goodwin, Amstrad, Polly Peck,
Andutrade, Harps Grenfell,
f&liflgtanr Control Securities,
Greenwich Resources and Geers.
Gross. A put was done in Phoenix
Properties, while double options
were transacted in Eqnity »d

c

Oils drift
fend Norseman, 573p, down 30 and General, Barton, Sound DUfinien
40 respectively. Mrtana fell 13 to and Phoenix Properties:

The oil majors drifted progres-
sively lower in the absence of any

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1986
HEW HIGHS (69)

AMERICANS (13 Dana Corp. BREWERS
CSJ Eldridge Pope A, Fuller Smith &
Turner, Young Brew. A N/V. BUILDINGS
05) Aberdeen Const, Crouch COJ,
Howard Shuttering, Rowllnson, Wettam
Bros. CHEMICALS (3) Coates Bros, Do
“A", Sobering. STORES (4) Casket (SJ,
Chetsea Man. Debtor, Stirling Group.
ELECTRICALS (5) Chloride 7*2* Prt,

paiasenr Inc, Electronic Machine, MMT
Computing, Scholes (G. HJ
ENGINEERING (2) Concentric, Hobson.
FOODS (3) Hughes Food, Meat Trade
Supplier^ Snowdon & Bridge. HOTELS
(1) Pros. Entertainment. INDUSTRIALS
(131 Black Arrow, Bodycote IntL, Rogas,
Holden Hydroman, J. S. Pathology.

Marling Incfe, Myson Group, Scott

Graenhmv Shiloh, StUrPtas^ Stoddake,
Thomson T-Une, Tod. LEISURE p)
LWT. MOTORS to Quick (H. ft JJ.
NEWSPAPERS (1) News InL Spec. Dhr.

PAPERS m Cnafler Print, Oliver

Paper, Osborne & UtUft Watmooghs.

TEXTILES (2) Glen Abbey, Lament
Hldgs. TRUSTS 07) CMna & East lnv4
Derby Tst Cap^ Eng. & IntL Warr^
Fashion & General, Fleming Clararbow,
Fandbwest Cap, German SecL, Glasgow
Stockholders, Gosett Strategic,

GreenfrUr, Law Debenture, London &
Gartmorc, fUghts & Issue Cap, Rhrnr &
Mercantile, St Andrews TsL, Second
Market ln>, Parrish U. TJ. OILS &3
Chevron. Conroy Pet. NaL Res, Royal

Dutch. NEW LOWS (17)
CANADIANS CD Rio Algom.
CHEMICALS a) Morcean. STORES (1)
Elec. Spec. Products. ELECTRICALS (4)
Fletcher Dennys, Nordmmber, Philips

Finance 5%pc„ Stone IntL

ENGINEERING (XI Brown & Tame.
INDUSTRIALS (2) Amarf, Office &
Elect. INSURANCE (2) Alexander &
Alexander, Lincoln Nad. MOTORS O)
Locks. PAPER Q) Barker (Charles).
PROPERTY Cl| Slough Ests. 12%pc
2009. 1 ROSTS. {2J Sialwa Inc, N.
Scotland Inw.

‘

The following ta based on trafing «bhmw for Afeha.seoritia dealt ttreiWi ike SEAd system

yesterday omS 5 pm.

Oostog Day's Volume ttafeg

Price change Stock 000's
.

price.

155 -2 ICI ——-— 575 OOfe
312 -2 Jagua-.. . 221 507
455 -5 lamrake -..183 3OT

PW*t
dwge

—3
-1

-3
-3
-3
+3

BritTelecom— MX)
Barton 96b
Cable &Win 2,700

Tuesday November 18 1986
Hot
Not
17

Fri

Not
14

Thors

Not
13

Year

ago
bpinc)

lute
No.

Day's

EsL
Eantoe
Yidd*
(NoD

Grea

n*.
YieU%
(ACT at

29%)

ESL

P/E
Ratks

Wet)
«
to date

lads
Mo.

Mn
Nn.

Index

Ha
Index

Na

671.74
81952

-Oft
-0ft

947
072

342
359

1440
1445

1617
1754

67556
HWijjl

681-81

83429
679.77

82745 634.94
1139.94 —Oft 7.71 446 1743 3256 114730 116023 116340 94348
171/US -Oft 8ft8 449 1549 5327 172346 175626 1754.97 1573.99UiW -0.9 9ft2 2.77 1346 29.90 MMW 149664 148242 1312.98

372JJ — 1053 4L47 1231 1842 37225 37441 375.94 32410
33939 -O-l 940 435 1338 953 339ft7 34122 33943 24096
25653
122137
92LK

—04
-08
-04

1079
733
020

449
442
338

10J6
1619
1531

5.72

3019
1847

25756
123132
92729

ill
25017
124137
94151

20539
109L91
760.99

94757 -07 927 339 1346 1A.91 953.98 97051 97040 79631
712A0 -HU. 932 348 13.94 14.99 71154 719.72 72443 545.9*
1H39.98 -04 649 248 2013 3054 184649 msji 187439 173649
148955 +03 631 255 1850 2137 148456 1503.02 151722 136151
96332 +08 743 423 1739 2548 95653 96158 96547 767.78
2573.67 -02 7.72 440 1645 73.96 257853 260UB0 260546 186441
473-79 -08 734 349 18-16 1054 47757 47755 47432 37255
841-14 -ia 737 342 1841 1610 85026 85958 86094 798-98

S38M -02 9ft0 347 1236 1057 538.97 54346 543.79 57933
126558 -14 1346 449 842 3699 127859 129344 129748 80848
78824 -09 843 4J1 14.95 1750 78743 79446 79351 7X923
972ft6 +oi 941 445 1350 29-15 97123 98042 98558 71355
24347
153721

-OJ
-09,

745
741

430
440

1542
1632

755
4457

24459
155051

23850
157403

23835
157448

22448
135748

77449 -09/ 1148 4.75 1234 1667 78091 78555 78038 90558
109343 -1ft 625 334 2005 1687 1111-00 U2546 112653 89681

-Oft 852 346 70659

irzmPTI'M 1,1
rr;tt _ 4.72 1746 f-W.'i 53349

+0-2 1938 558 735 23.94 65546 657.98 65547 54346
+oi 447 — 2729 833-10 84347 84627 83545
-Oft — 441 — 1349 45329 45845 4S859 <1530
+04 7.72 428 1688 3533 123650 1253.95 126742 119443

L'j'u +05 440 — 637 35641 352.94 351-24 28740
-Ol 547 342 97-1 B 1617 79123 79425 79935 69241— 943 C3 1321 946 35245 30757

83L41 +01 _ r l 1 ci't-ilmrn 64096
33257
770185

-14
-Oft

945
1042

1245
1158

1130
2927

33741
775ft3

34356
78228

25646
57458

icmn -05 — Km — 68428

index ESI Day's Day's Not n N» Edn
NO. ESSEe Lore 17 mm 13 mm -

1617.5ku 16293 16174 lft20.fr 16443 1644ft 16545 16609 14123

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
CALLS PUTS

Option acaaE3ica
ARM Lyons

(*311)
280
300 H 48

35
55
43

3
9 IHEfl

330 si 20 25 28 EXT^B
360 11 9 — S3 EflCi*

BJ*. 550 157 170 m 1 4
C693) 600 107 123 2 U

650 68 to 12 27
700 35 48 cl 30 50

550 125 147 3 10
mMKlCA ^Ih4 600 85 110 320 9 22
KXKZ S"kMimHI 650 47 77 90 32 44

700 25 50 60 60 67

260 5b 67 1 2 —
280 » 49 61 3 6 9HHw 1

300 24 33 48 a 13 IB
330 10 17 29 2b 28 31

iSs^WS^ITr'T'^N 260 20 £1 35 7 13
280 9 El 25 19 25^JMaH 300 4 10 16 36 40
330 2 5 — 65 67
360 1 — — 95 —
280 35 45 6 13
300 22 33 43 14 25 30
32S n 21 — 30 40 —
330 — — 30 — — 50
350 4 11 KB —
37S 2 — — E£fl<o —

63-C. 160 IM 32 EMEJD(*1SU 180 EM 20 E]HFI
200 I 10 El 24 EX
220 H — Efl 42 fcfl
360 95 100 1 nW«) 390 65 75 2 mm
420 45 60 TO 9 Efl
460 23 37 47 27 Efl

14.1. 950 125 143 5 14
(*1009) 1000 83 105 — 13 28 —

1050 47 75 98 28 50 57
1100 25 50 73 58 78 85
1350 12 28 50 103 115 118

Land SrcartBei 300 o 42 51 l«a 7 11
(*329) 330 F] » 31 9 16 19

360 u 11 14 32 35 38

Uarfa A Spm. 180 u11 34 BB 6 10
(191) 200 kflEl 1 21 Cl 14 17

220 R9mM 10 u 31 32

Shril Trans. 800 172 187 n 10
(*955) 050 122 142 160 15 22

900 82 105 123 Cl 28 38
950 47 68 to 1-1 57 60
1000 a 43 62 Efl 7B 85

TmfaKar Hmm 240 EM S3 mmKf
(•280) 260 Erl 34 43 IIEfl 15

^ 1|rfl 25 33 14 Kfl 23u MM 15 23 30 Efl 37

TSB BO n n 6 7^
(*79) 90 4 CJ 13 14

100 uKS U 22 —
OpClM E3a nr* KZ3 June

Lonrfco 236 5b E9
t*z«u 240 IJ 22 Efl 16 24

255 1 n Cfl260 — nn efl 31 37
273 06 Bfl fiflal

Option m CE3inm May
Brit Aero 420 Ll 80 90 13
(*482) 460 El 48 60 Cl 18 25

500 kfl 30 40 EM 36 43

BAT Into 390 16 78 to 0k lie 4
(*4S6) 420 35 55 67 Ok 7 12

460 2 28 38 7 20 28
500 HJ 13 23 48 53 58

BandmMm 460
500

10
u m 55

35 a 13
37

23
AL

600 z EX
Bril. Triecon wm 24 30 S>2

(*195) Ok in 19 6 16* 19
0h 46 11 26 29 31

Catoon Schweppes
(*17»

160
180HLI

34
72 P b

11
a
15

200 mmKfl 13 22 25 28

Gnbwe# 300 Ll « ET» ib
(*329) 330 mm 27 riKjh 20 25

360 >19 12 tm 40 43

Impenri Gr. 300 98 EjnE;
(39b) 330 68 —

360 38 — Ola —
LodbfoM? 330 40 ETMI 62
(•369) 360 10 n 42 111 15 22

390 Oia Ufl 22 25 30 33

LASMO 120 39 43 46 oil
1*157) 130 W 35 39 (Hi 7

140 19 28 33 01a 8 10
160 3 18 22 5 16 14

CALLS r~ PUTS

Option IdaizaOoIE3\EZM
Mkftand 8k 500 67 90 Eflinm 12

(*565) 550 IB 47 |:BA 18 25
600 1 17 1mKfl 42 50

' P. A 0. 460 Kfl 62 73 n 5 10
(-505) 500 35 48 20 30

550 flfl 13 22 rfl 55 65
600 K3 — — Efl — —

tea5t"^fl : flH^j 140 33 42 48 Mi^E Kfl
160 13 24 34 01? flflfifl
180

! 0k 13 19 10 rflIfl
200

| 0k 7 13 30 Uflifl
220 ! 0»J 2 — 50 EflEfl
550

|

130 142 __ 4
600 80 97 115 Kj 12 25
650 30 58 75 Kfl 27 44
700 3 37 47 Efl 52 63

i^HT^lTW^B 60 20 23b 2W* i n 4
70 10 15 IBfa i _6»j
80 1'? bk 121? 3 Kfl 11
90 M, 3k 8 12 Efl 16*2

fc iTfl i yy% j

^ '**TbHb
100
102 ot 1,1 n o» a
104 0,V flJJ 1 3ft ib

Of. . 106 o A, WE& Oft 5ft 5k 5ft

106
108
no

S'

& w\m S8
m,

a
5

3k

a
U2
114 ot a Bb 8^

io.;
all

116 0b 0A< OH 1 10b ICPjj

Optkw icaoIDinncain
Brntm 330 19 n
(427) 360 fiifl 78 — IKK 3

390 |n 50 66 II 8
420 35 46 Kfl 23 29
460 HI IB 30 lEfl 45 52

Boots 200 28 40 47 3
220 U 25 34 s 12
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. 260 <wa 8 — 38 39
BTB 280 HB

|

o 39 WZ%ra 14
1*2911 300 — Efl 27 Ifl 19 25

mSM
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Boss 650 95 105 12S 2 inf732) TOO 50 65 W 6 Kfl 25
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Blue Cm* 500 142 153 165 1 n
(*634) 550 92 105 118 2 K

1

600 55 75 92 8 Efl650 fl 45 SB 30 Kfl
700 ID — — m tfl
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(*S735) 700 75 100 115 ifl 45 60
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BOO 22 SO TO Efl 100 115

Dfaons 300 32 WM _ 1*2 6^EKU^>Vj 330 13 Efl 42 15 17 22
360 3 Kfl 30 36 38
390 U3mm 17 66 68 TO

GKN 240 IB 30 39 7 12
(*250) 260 7 17 2b 17 22 27

280 3 S 17 34 98 40
300 2 4 — 52 52
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flTi.'l 4 32 58 105 no 120
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UOO 1 B — 205 —
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RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

British Funds

.

CoqewtvWr Dam, and Foreign Bowls

.

Industrials

Financial & Properties

.

Oils.

Plantations.

Mines
Others

Rises fwt* Sane
12 87 14
5 18 45

351 493 683
154 133 290
16 45 51
6 1 7

25 73 84
65 69 66

Totals. 634 919 L240
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$90 FJ. ss 94 88 % HL28
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WORLDSTOCK MARKETS
AUSTRIA

Mw- 18 Priea
. + qt

: sell-
,
_

crodtroirit pp „ a,8*a~—

a

Irtterunfall ... ZZ 600 lino
Jumbwigteuw.-ialmo. £?ooLacndorbank....™. 8 340 + iqParimooaar.. [

*

63o _

s

Steyr Daimler™™.; ifta
*

VoilAChfer Mart U % aba ,,"‘h"

GERMANY

Row, 18 Mhi+w
! Dm. i —

.

AjEO— Mas."

im:

Bewee ,-„ .„, 296j>Raw-Hypo—_™ B69 I
Boyor-Vorsin BIS I

Iff i

Brawn Bowsrud Ml
Owmnorz&onk.J BOB 5

Gonri Cummu..; 5za I

pyrnlor-Bom—‘z.iss
j

• Spts j^•ono Babcock. I *09 !

Owttotm Bank-} 79* '

j?!Bjgto. BnnR-J 388J»
faW-»tosHlo Hblj Mo.4
m^7£SLS—— -I 470 1

8sss~j is*:

gasursH in*.
Horton * «40 :

HUMd - 880 !

Kamax?i„_ M arq I

KM/fhaf™™.,.™,™., 881 I

fflD...- 1 189 i .

Woodcnor. 69.0: ,

780 I .

I 170*"AN ...j 282 j

Jwiiitamann—I 1108
JJwcjjOss Htd„™ 1,146 i

MetaJIfloaoli
J
&16.9!

*“£"«• RUOCH.J 2.24a

AS? i

S-SE^a is
|gs&=d«JIggm 1 14Z.B.

Vebs .....JZZ.H 274 B
V.E.W. ,...ZZ\ 16*5
Vers/^wa«..._J 476 I

Volkawsoan J 42B.fi!

sias.
Mlfl>
860.

1

R96JJ
6M

|
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WW^M/UUXSIfflOUIlc sSSw^fii
Nov. la

BAU. ,J 8,080 —70
8«nq. Gen. LuxJ 16,300-
Bwiq, lot. AXUNhIZS.OOO:
Boklort-- 11,800 -BO

- '

Clmeitt G8R 1 3,800 —in
ObcIhwIII-. I 14Si -X°0*nmiw« - 8,880 -60
EBES ( 4,700, -So
EJACtltJbdl l<8*Si
FoOriqua Nat.— 1.980 _2o'GB Hmo.MIL. 6.470 -soCBUBrux) 3,000' —1BOGemrole Sonic.J 6,880! —70Gowan 6.06D -igHoboken 7,840; +40
Intercom — 3,720' -40
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""HWHn ;10,860; +1D0
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Traction*! — 6,300 —sq"
uca.™.;- — a aso loo
Waaon* Uts 8,480 —00

DENMARK
Nov. X8 ! Price j +or

!KnrJ6|
T_T
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D.Sukkarfab 1 548
Danska Bank—..: 882
East Asiatic....^.' 165
Forenede Brygg.1,000
GiTTHld—JZj BIO
I.SJLB 706
Jyska Bank—.—. 460
Novo Inde* • 828
Prtvattwnken— 833
Supcrfos f 1S7

.

FINLAND

jarIt*
.*180.5 i +0,6
44^ —0.6

-.187^
,
-2JS

iajis.
| 83.BS
18.46 -o.C

;
148 .5| +5JJ

jSflzS!

Amer.
NOP-
Kone
Finnish Sugar -
Nokia rr......
Poitjela “8”,.
Ftauma-RapolA—
Stockmann “BM
UBF “C"
Wartslla (Sll)™_

NETHERLANDS

Nov. 18 1 Prloa 1 4. or
I

j

-
AOF Holding—....! 68

|
+0.5

AEGON "
I 92.7 +0.7

Ahold I 107.5 +3.6
AKZO 167.5; +2
ABN ! 580 1+6

ITALY

nqv. ib igg itr
Banco Oom'fa -24.000^+12
BastogHRBS : 711 +B4
Csntrale * 3,370
aLR™.— 7,4781 +86
Crsdito Itaitano^ 3,2&5 ~60
Ganoral As»JourJt30.B00 — 1T0Q
JUUccmenti

) 74,^80 + 20
Wnasceatan™' B80 + 1B

Montedison-™...- 2,966 +58
Olivetti 13.250 700 I

Pirelli Co. irj 7^5 ' +4
Pirelli Spa-...—' 8,095' +25
Salpem ; 4,69s: —

b

tola BPD— ! 4.02O1 +45
Toro Assjo—

—

[ 31,600) +90 -

FRANCE

Nov. la
[ Price + or
|

Fla, —
Cmpram 442187Z.'ll573 —17
Emprunt 1% 1873.8,630 —52

NORWAY AUSTRALIA (contbiucd)

Hw-ra i!neSil
+Jr

Hov. is jj££*il

gSBJESlLi^
b^=: ara.

i» ; Ik sagSksri 32

I JAMN (andimd)
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[
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Nov, 18 , Yen — CANADA

KSSarrH *?i i
^twSnTE <l
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7l ?? zsj
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Prise I -for JjWWtowSJCr S«0

NOV. 18 Pta* — Noranda tF.P/pdH L65 -09
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M4 +2

Boo Bilbao...—..1^177 Oakbridee_-™_. 0.63
bo Central— BBS- —4 Pacific Oumeo„. 5JB
800 Exterior 845 —4 Panoontinental™ BA
BOO Wspano. 480 Pioneer Cone— 2.A0
Beo Popular.,,—, LI55 +15 Piecer PacHTo 8.46
Boo 2ant*nder— «W —8 Poseidon 4.9
Boo HWWfc™-ii 1,300* ——,

Queenaland Coat L62
oragages— lE* +12 RaoW«*Colinan 0^6
Mldfoia,— 97A —1.7 Bapte* 4
Cbarduero—-— 1M +1JS Smith Howard^™ 4A

1 Petrd+ea —™— !l7B3 Thos. Matwide™.. 3,6
TMafonkuu.™,..—( 161J* +7A

Tooth I a.6
_ Vaingas. . , I 2fi
SWEDEN Mining^ «,»

::r: P&
1

11%

5J5 -Oja Nippon Sutsan.... 440 . —1
2A —0# Nippon fW8™ 405

.

2A6 - Nissan Motor— 545 i -5
8.45 -OJ» Nisshio Flour 780 !

4.9 -0.1 Nomura. b.bio
j

—40
L68 Olympus. 1,080 1 +20
6J6 — Onoda Cement... B27 . —2
4 —0.8 orient Finance... 903 : -12
4J -0.1 Orient Leasing- 8,700

|
-80

3.6 Pfoneer—— Aieo -90
910 1 +18

6.6 Sankyo 1,370 ; +50
2.6 fanwa Bank..™- 2,500 1 —10

to f¥

TORONTO
ClotiaQ price* November IS -

AUCA W |T1V -V
AbtrieN M » JM

vm afeWMPt *3TT» an, -an,
era Addaadi 118 in, ITS

0 Achn> e 828 an* an*
0 MSS Es IMS lA ffli -4
ASMS N 18 M>| W| ~H

(6 Mean Mb ** «»i -•*

§ :5
101« +%4 +«S

a

AOA 194 *B
AiCa-Laval B 811 —6
A8EA (Free) 357 —a
AstriFra*)—— 86S +5
AUaaOopoe— 187 —4
BeUerAJL™—_ 1 178 —8
Cardo iFrae) 200 —
OelUiloaa 279 —3
Electrolux B 331
Ericssonfi 830 +2
Basalt# Z\ 158 —a
MO och DomsloJ 272 —

B

Pharmacia — . 192 —
Saab Scania Frae] 730
Sandvilc 167 +2
Skandia J 145 +1
skan Ensldlda —I 113 —i
8KF 304 —1

;
StoraKoppartvy. 988 —0
Swan. Handidshk 446

;

Swedish MalohJ 456 -
Volvo B (Free) JZf 374 -4

Wastam 4.56 * -SjO «*nyo E*40t i 388 +8
Waatpao Bank.*. *!qs —ojb laapora——.

.
|l,i» —10

Woowda Petrol, 1.16 +0.01 tokCrf Home-. LMC +so
Woalworths ...__ 8.7 0.1 Seven Eleven—.18,410 ‘ —90
WofmaJdfntl 4 -08 *harp ....1 955 1+16— Shimizu Oonatn_t 668
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-JO
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1
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.
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KLM —

.

KNP.
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1
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Unilever——4
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98.7 +a7

107.5; +9.8
167.5: +2
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| +8
74.4; +OJS
96 +1.6
100 +4
8.6 —05
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64 . +0JS
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%
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WALL STREET

Fall gathers

pace as

selling grows
SELLING PRESSURE spread beyond
the speculative takeover stocks and
prices tumbled on Wall Street yesterday,

writes Roderick Oram in New York.

The decline was confined to a few

points during the morning, but in early

afternoon a steep slide was triggered by
growing fears of the implications of the

Boesky insider trading scandal . No sup-

port for stocks was available from the

bond market which was drifting lower.

The Dow Jones industrial average
closed down 43.31 at L817-21, its sharp-

est drop since the record declines on
September 11 and 1Z The New York
Stock Exchange composite index fell

3.42 to 136.48, with declining issues

swamping rising by 1,377 to 266. Volume
was heavy at 185-26m.

The feeling was widespread among
market participants that takeover spec-

ulation which had carried the market up
more than 150 points was a spent force.

As the decline started, falling stock in-

dex options triggered computerised sell

programmes in the underlying stocks.

The two most active issues were fall-

ing takeover stocks. Gillette fell S7V4 to

$60 on volume of 3.5m. shares. It is the

Similarly, USX fell $% to $21% an vol-

ume of 4.6m shares. Mr CarlMm
,
who

has bid for the steel and energy group,
was believed to have been' subpoeaned
in the Boesky affair.

Goodyear Tire and Robber foil $1% to

$44%. Sir James Goldsmith's takeover
offer for it was the subject of congres-
sional hearings yesterday.

These issues apart, lie most active

list returned to a more normal balance
of issues after being dominated by fell-

ing takeover candidates on Monday be-
cause of the widening insider trading in-

vestigation.

Among companies turning in results,

two department store nhsinc presented
contrasting pictures. Dayton Hudson, up
$% to $42%, reported third-quarter net
profits of 54 cents a share against 58
cents a year earlier. May Department
Stores, down SYt to $34%, reported prof-

its of 47 cento a share against 37 cents.

Among other store groups, K mart
was oft $1% to -$49, Sears Roebuck lost

SlVi to $41% and Federated, which had
been subject to takeover rumours, fell

$5% to $91%. It reported lower earnings. >

Westvaco gained $% to $37%. It report- -

ed net profits for the year of $2JH) a
share against £2.43. Other paper groups

;

were lower. Scott Paper fell $% to $60%,
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STOCK MARKET INDICES

MEW YORK New 18 Previous Ysvago
DJ Industrials 131721 138052 134032
DJ Transport 81358 82825 68176
DJ Ut&ties 204.17 20924 16526
S&PComposite 23833 24321 198.70

LONDOM
FTOrd 1,271.8 12785 1.0952
FT-SE 100 1^175 1JB2BS 1/405.1

FT-A AU^tnra n/a 80926 n/a

FT-A500 n/a 885.49 n/a

FT GoJd mines 3040 302L4 277.6
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TOKYO
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tmimm
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object ofa takeover bidfrom Mr Ronald
Ferelman who makes extensive use of
advice and junk-bond fifimiemg from
Drexel Burnham Lambert which is un-
der scrutiny by the Securities and Ex-
change Commission in the Boesky insid-
er trading scandaL

Bowater was off $% to $29% and James
River eased $% to $30%.

Squibb rose $1% to $102% after it had
announced the sale of its Charles of the
Ritz cosmetics unit
Revere Copper and Brass gained $% to

.
$21%. The board approved -a manage-
ment buyout at $22% a share.

Coca-Cola lost £% to $35%. The price of

the initial public offering (IPO) in its

bottling unit has been lowered to the
$18-521 range from $21-524 after resis-

tance from institutional shareholders to
the higher price. The offering, the larg-

est IPO ever in the US, is die to begin
tomorrow.
Among the general weakness of tech-

nology stocks, IBM was down $1% to

$120%, NCR fell $1% to $44%.' Digital

Equipment fell $2% to $97%, Hewlett-
Packard lost SI to $41%, Honeywell lost

$1% to $68% and Motorola fell $% to

$35%.
The credit markets were quiet lacking

any immediate news to spur trading.
-Against a background of stabilising pre-

cious metal prices after their recent

sharp fall and a softer dollar, bond
prices drifted marginally lower.

The price of the benchmark 7.50 per
cent Treasury bond due in 2016 eased
*%* to 99% yielding 7.50 per cent Shorter

maturities were close to unchanged.

* Three-month Treasury bills fell two
basis points to 5.34 per cent six-month

bills slipped two basis points to 5.48 per
cent
The main concern in the corporate

bond market was over the performance
of fhe junk-bond sector in which prices

fell for the second day by between % and:

1% points in jittery trading.

A shadow was cast over the high-yield

securities by news that Drexel Burnham
Lambert the securities house which pio-

neered the use of low investment grade

paper for takeover, was under investiga-

tion by the Securities and Exchange
Commission in connection with the Bo-

esky insider trading affair.

Drexel had underwritten half the
bonds placed in the few years the mar-,

ket has been operating, issuing $15bn in'

the first nine months of this year alone.

Drexel’s ability to maintain a confident
secondary market in its issues will be
crucial to the junk-bond sector.

TOKYO

Modest rally

emerges as :

clouds lift
UNFAVOURABLE influences receded

and share pricesstaged a moderate rally

in Tokyo yesterday after four losing ses-

sions, writes Sftigeo Nishiwoki of Jiji

Press.

The Nikkei average added 65.38 to

17,273.53, butvolume was still meagre at

279.74m shares, against Monday’s
278.67m. Advances led losers 423 to 376,

with 188 issues unchanged.

Fears that North Korean President

Kim 11 Sung was dead proved un-
founded, and there was no large-scale

selling on Wall Street on Monday. This

encouraged investors, but there were no
new factors to encourage active buying.
Low-priced and medium-priced incen-
tive-backed stocks were sought
Sumitomo Heavy Industries was pop-

ular on a newspaper report that the

News that North Korean rresMcut Kim n
Sung might not have been assassinated after

all pushed dure prices down on the Seoul
Stock Exchange. The composite stock Index
Wl 125 to 2S738 after a 4JS rise an Monday
on reports of Kim's death.

company planned to build a large leisure

centre, including a marina, at its huge
dockyard site on Mxura Peninsula in
Kanagawa Prefecture. It rose Y80, a dai-

ly limit gain, to Y296 in active trading of

18.57m shares.
Japan Steel Works, also an investor

favourite involved in a redevelopment
project, was still on the active list with
1829m shares changing hands. Its price,

however, fell Y8 to Y402. Among similar
issues, Tokyo Land added Y38 to Y632,
with 10.48m shares traded, and Nikkat-
su rose Y23 to 7161.
Blue chips also firmed on buying by

investment trusts financial institu-*

turns. Toshiba increased 738 to Y605 on
trading of 4J30m shares while Fujitsu

advanced 730 to 71,030 and NEC Y20 to

71,930. Matsushita Electric Industrial

finished at 71,780, up 740, and Fuji Pho-
to Film at 73,130, up 760.
Yamazaki jumped 760 to 71,590 and

Kao 770 to 71,600. Investors also bought
Knnrienko for capital gains, pushing it

up 7290 to 75^00, an all-time high sur-
passing the 75,080 registered on August
14. Pacific Motels rose 738 on rumours
o£ cornering by speculators.
Sankyo and Takeda, both biotechnolo-

gy stocks, finished 7%) higher at 71,370
and 740 up at 724200, respectively. But
largecapital utilities, steels and ship-
building were mixed.
Bond prices opened firm, reflecting

the tone of the US bond marketon Mon-
day, but turned down later. The yield on
the benchmark 6.2 per cent government
bond maturing in July 1995 began the
day at 5.160 per cent compared with
5.165 per cent on Monday but gradually

rose to close at 5.185 per cent. Analysts
said the bond had been favoured by
dealers for arbitrage and its yield had
dropped too low.

By contrast, the &1 per cent govern-
mentbond due in June 1996 was bought
forits relatively low price, and the yield

dropped from 5.625 per cent to 5.590 per
cent

EUROPE

Frankfurt

focuses on

high-tech
LACKLUSTRE trading marked many

bourses yesterday and they moved

mainly on domestic factors. Some con-

tinuing reaction was seen to the worries

over insider dealing in the US, but most

share price changes in Europe were

marginal
Frankfurt finned in a technical reac-

tion to the falls of the past few sessions,

but trading was thin ahead of today’s

holiday. The Commerzbank index, set at

mid-session, was 3.3 higher at 1,975.2.

Most of the session’s action centred on

the high-technology sector where Nix-

dorf lost DM 17.70 to DM 689.80 on its

plans to faunnH s DM 500m Eurobond

with share warrants. In the same sector

Siemens rose DM 4.40 to DM 692.50. The
group said after the end of trading It

would pay an unchanged dividend.

The car sector generally followed the

upward trend, with Daimler scoring a

DM 7 rise to DM 1,263 and VW up DM 4

to DM 428.50. BMW, however, fell DM 3

to DM 561.

Chemicals included BASF with a DM
3.20 gain to DM 268.10, Bayer which rose

DM 1.80 to DM 296.50 and Hoechst
which added DM 1.30 to DM 255.

Hopes of improved third-quarter re-

sults lifted banks. Deutsche, which an-

nounced it was considering bidding for

BankAmerica's Italian unit, rose DM 5

to DM 792. Commerzbank added DM
2.30 to DM 302 and Dresdner DM 4J>0 to

DM 393.50.

Rngfneer Mannesmann added 30 pfg

.
to DM 190.30.

In the bond market kmg maturities
added 30 basis points, bat isolated losses

ofup to 15 basis points were seen at the
short end.
The Bundesbank sold DM 78m worth

of domestic paper after selling DM
104.7m on Monday.
Amsterdam closed higher after gains

among the multinationals. However,
same caution was noted in the wake of

the insider trading scandal on Wall
Street

. Among internationals Royal Dutch
added FI 120 to FI 208.70 and Unilever

FI 5 to FI 498.50. Philips, however, lost FI

U0 to FI 4420.
Zorich closed little changed as inves-

tors, particularlyfrom abroad,remained
on the sirteiingg following Wall Street's

overnight dedinie.
Among chemicals Sandoz bearer con-

tinued to fall, losing SFr 100 to SFr
10,000. However, Gba-Geigy firmed SFr
25 to SFr 3,400.

Paris was overshadowed by the assas-

sination of Renault chief Georges Besse,
and share prices showed little direction,

ending mixed to easier. The approach-
ing close of the monthly trading account
helped to depress the market
Construction issues eased, with Bouy-

gues down FFr 7 to FFr L275 and La-
farge-Coppee off FFr 9 at FFr L306.
Advances included Peugeot, up FFr 5

at FFr 1,095, and Printemps, up FFr 20
at FFr 526.

Milan fell back to close mixed after a

modest upturn in early trading attribut-

ed partly to the opening of the new
bourse month. __
leading industrials included Fiat,

down L130 to 114,470, Montedison, up

L35 at L2.955, and Olivetti, L7Q0 lower at

L13^50.
Brussels continued Monday’s fell as a

dispute in the coalition about regional

spending kept buyers out of the market

Petrofina went against the trend, rising

. BFr 20 to BFr 9,420; “
.

Holding group GBL, which has a

stake in Drexel Burnham Lambert, the

US securities house, subpoenaed by the

Securities and Exchange Commission,

fell BFr 180 to BFr 3,800 in heavy trad-

ing.

Stockholm was again depressed by
the possibility of government austerity,

measures, but trading was generally

calmer than on Monday. The Veckans

Affarer index dropped 2.1 to 925.1, or

36.4 below the record of 981.5 readied

last Wednesday.
Oslo firmed slightly after a. two-day

sell-off as investors benight selectively in

blue chips.
Madrid also rose, with communication

stocks leading the advance.

LONDON

Insider case

continues

to unsettle

AUSTRALIA

FOR'A SEVENTH successive tradfeg

day, share prices retreated mSydney as

pfofiMaking cbnfixrued and a further

sure oh golds.

The gold index, lost 43 to -IJiOSLHpr;a_

twiMlay fell of 127:5 while the AD Ordi-

naries mdex ended 11D down at 13143

:

(lie

<0
ed ftabove its day's lows.

v
;

;

Among
,

golds Central. .-.Norseman.

70 cents on Monday while
.
jGdstjpp atyj

Poseidon each eased 10 cents tp'A$7A0'

and A$4J6, defectively. . "i-
'

'• Diversified metals followed the fiend,

wifhCRAoff 34 cents at AS6.66 and Bou-

gainville 12 cents downat AS2-88.

Bond Gorp, which, has sold an apazt-

'foent building it bought in . Hong Kang
last month, ,

eased ifeents to AS2-65.

In. the hanking sector ANZ» which lias

.

announced slightly higher prbfits,.was 4 .

cents lower at AS5.32 after fatfmg>14

cents on Monday.
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SINGAPORE

THE FINANCIAL markets in London
had another nervous session, with share
prices again lower cm worries aboutWall
Street and the Boesky affair and by gilts

unsettled by sterling’s dull performance.
• Equities opened sharply lower, fifed

to rally but then grew increasingly ner-
vous as Wall Streets opening ap-
proached. When NewYork turned easier

in early trading, London share prices

fell back to their lowest levels of the day.
The FT-SE 100 index fell 1U to

1,817.5, and the FT Ordinary index lost

6.9 to L27LB.
The oil sectorwas depressed byan ab-

sence of firm news from the Opec pri-

cing committee consequent bearish
comments from industry analysts. BP
was down 8p at 691p.
The gilt-edged market ended with

losses of about% ofapoint steadying in

.. late trading when the pound came off its

day’s low.

=. Chief price changes. Page 41; De-
tails. Page 40; Share information ser-
vice, Pages 38-39.

SOUTH AFRICA
LATE bargain-hunting lifted golds off
their lows after the sectorhad extended
Monday’s falls. •

Among golds Driefontein closed 25
cents down at R08.75- while Buffelsfbn-
tein and Free State Consolidated were
steady at R82 and R52.50, respectively.

Mining financial Anglo American fell

50 cents to R67 while Gold Fields was
unchanged at RBO.Rustehburg Piatnnim
lost R1 to R46, but De Beers, the dia-
mond group, added 25 cents to R3&25.
Industrials closed mixed but with an

easier bias.

TECHNICAL factors helped to boost.

Singapore which has been fit an over-

sold position for the past few sessions.

However, same bargain-hunting and
short-covering were partyoffset byemt
tfon over the political relationship

:
be-

tween Singapore andMalaysia after fhe
Israeli President’s visit to Singapore.

.

The Straits .Tinges industrial index
dosed 13.52 higher at 895.48.

Among banks Malay Banking rose 24
centsto SS5.20, OCBC 10 cents to S&D5,
OUB 6 cents to SS3.70 and UOB 10 cents

.

to S$4j68.
Blue dosed showing, mostly

rnnall gains across .the "board. Genting

was 20 ceutohigher atS$5A0, Singapore

Press 5 cents at SSJL30, Haw Par Broth-

ers 9 cents at SS&O&.and StraitsTrading
2 cento at S$3JHL Sizne Darby was
steady at S$Lt& -

HONG KONG
TTKKiiRftTAnirrv of a government
i»nd twriiiw today kept many, investors
on the: sidelines in Hnng Knng
ever, despite toe thin trading, the Hade
Seng index dosed 7418 up at 2^4§J7 af-

ter late fargain-linYitiwf hmj :Mfed fife

market indicator frahi
.
a. loss' of ahnost

12 early m the session, ... .
.

*

’ Reaction was muted to ah armounce-
ment by Canada's Husky Oa that it hod
held talks with CheungKongon apossi-
ble takeover. Cheung Kong was uto

changed at HKS32 as was rts affiliate

TTiitr4iT«on Whanyoa at HKS4L
. FJsewhere, - China~Gas fell HKSlO to

HKS18J20, and Hongkong Electric was
steady atHKS10J.0.

THEBRQAD decline begun on kfonday
continued in Toronto although golds, af-

ter registering steep fellsonMonday fidr

lowing fixe lower buBfen price, r^^ned
some lost ground.

.

Dome Mines, Echo Bay audXec Min-
erals each traded C$% higher at €510%,
C$29% and C$28%, respectively.

Metals and minings traded mixed
while industrials were lower with the

(

trend. Oils also edged lower,

[ Montreal was generally lower
1 tiiough some gains were seen among ihr

dustrials.

Inwhich1986
GolfIbumamentdid

abigfish
puttheotherbigshots
outonalimb?

Find out about Europe’s most
commercially successful golf

tournament and how it can be used to

further your business in hosting
existing or potential clients or indeed
as part ofan employee incentive

programme. Complete the coupon
below to receive foil printed details

or our descriptive video.

Over 200 international

companies have already

taken die plunge:- dont find

yourselfouton a limb.
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I

5«M«
r0aliWayH°US^The Broadwa>'.Wtabledon, London SWsJriTI

Please send me information about Europe's most commercially successful golf
tournament and thebenefitofbeing associated with this championship. I

I would like to see theVHS promotional video
'Q Iwould like to to receive your information pack I I |
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International
Hind Management
liberalisation of markets, coupled with

telecommunications advances, are continuing

to encourage a rapid diversification of
portfolios. In the UK however there remains a
lack of political consensus over the domestic

consequences of such investment.

Costs under scrutiny
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By Clive Wolman
You take the main road across the Scottish
Lowlands and turn off at the signpost for
the village of Gogar. Another turn into a
winding, leafy lane and you enter an 11-
acre estate with a well-manicured lawn
and eighteenth-century Georgian country
house at its centre.
This is the office of Walter Scott and

Partners, one of the first specialist invest-
ment “boutiques” in the UK. Its location
and style sum up the emerging, footloose
industry of international fond manage-
ment For some ftiturologfels, this sort of
workplace is a prototype for their 21st-
century vision of a world of cottage indus-
tries based on information and professio-
nal skills. Their operations can be any-
where—even a remote mountain top or
island will do as long as it can be reached
by-cable or satellite—but their focus will
be. everywhere.
Tor fund managers, everywhere means

the world, both in terms of clients and
investments. The employees of Walter
Scott are mainly Scots but their clients are
entirely English and US pension funds.
Their investments have been heavily in
US and'Japanese growth stocks but they
have little in Scotland.
The rise of International portfolio in-

vestment has been made possible by the
rapid improvements in international tele-

communications' and information net-
works. But the abandonment of exchange
controls by many countries and the re-
emergence of economic and financial
liberalisation have ’ also made Inter-
national investment necessary. The conse-
quent growth in international trade and
multinational investment has .produced

large imbalances in the current accounts
of trading nations which have to be offset,

by capital movements.
First, in the mid-1970s, the Arabs had to

recycle their petro-doliars into Europe
and America. Now Japan, with its moun-
ting trade surpluses and a population
bulge seeking new investment outlets to
prepare for retirement, has taken over as
the largest exporter of capital.
During the same period, the UK (and

other European countries) removed its

exchange controls and allowed the City of
London to cash in on its experience in
managing international securities and in-
vestment US investors and pension funds
are now following the example of their
multinational companies by abandoning
their traditional isolation and shifting
more and more of their portfolios over-
seas. •

But it is dangerous to present the growth
of international Investment management
as the wave of the future.
The greatest period of international in-

vestment management, at least for the
British Empire, was at the end of the
nineteenth century, which was ended by
the growth of nationalism and erection of
trade barriers that are only now being
dismantled. The rapid growth of inter-
national investment from Europe, Amer-
ica and the Far East coaid be forced into
.reverse again, albeit not easily, by a
change of political climate.
For the conceptual and .political issues

abont how much a nation's savings should
be held- in foreign assets are for from
resolution. Even the UK, with its long
tradition of foreign investments, has no
political consensus on the issue: If a
Labour government iselected in 1987-98, it

will impose a heavy tax penally on1

pen-
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sion fluids and other institutions that foil

to cut back the proportion of their over-
seas assets to no more than five per cent

Historically, one of the most powerful
drives behind international Investment
has been the search for higher rates of
return on capital. The Swedish stock mar-
ket surged in 1982 when foreign, particu-
larly US, investors “discovered" it and
realised how cheap Swedish shares were
compared to those ofUSorUK companies.
Spain benefited from a similar phe-
nomenon in 1984,-WestGermany and Italy
in 1985 and the Philippines earlier this
year.
Although some markets remain to be

exploded once they are opened up folly to
foreigners, for example Korea and
Taiwan, the possibilities for discovering
such inefficiencies are likely to diminish.
For the -ending of exchange controls and

the increasing flows of fluids around the
globe have already led to a greater
equalisation of anticipated returns on
capital throughout the world.
The most powerful outstanding reason

for diversification overseas is to reduce
risk. For example, even ifthe UKeconomy
deteriorates over the next 20 years, its

pensioners in the 21st century could still

enjoy a high standard of living from their
holdings in foreign companies, the argu-
ment runs.
The most hawkish investment cosmopo-

litans argue that UK equity portfolios
should hold no more than about nine per
cent of their assets in the UK, as the
capitalisation or the UK stock market
accounts for only nine per cent of the
capitalisation of all world markets. Analy-
ses of how one stock market moves rela-
tive txrtiie other, such as those produced

by the London Business School (for the
1970s) and by Quautec, a New York invest-
ment research house, point to similar con-
clusions. Qnantec’s figure also suggest
that currency fluctuations, for flrom
adding to the risks of international invest-
ment, actually reduce them asa foil in one
country’s currency is often associated
with a rise in its stock market.
But increasingmovements ofcapital be-

tween different markets made both by
investors and within multinational
corporations may invalidate these mea-
sures as a way of determining the opti-
mum diversification.
A better approach may be to Invest In a

wide spread of companies around the
world, paying little attention to the stock
markets on which those increasingly
multinational companies happen to be
listed. Instead the investment manager
should look to their patterns of trading
and their exposures to different countries
In terms of currency risk, market risk,

political risk. The investment manager
would be more concerned to have a port-
folio balance across- industrial sectors
than across countries..
There are two types of argument against

the hard-line internationalists. The more
political argument, advanced by the
LabourParty in the case ofBritain, Is that,
by equalising the rates of return around
the world, internationally mobile capital
reduces investment in the UK which holds

, Continual on Page 3

The complete
fund manager
TECHNOLOGY has endless Implications for fund
managers.What are the tools and reference
sources of theJob?
MichelleBarberheadsthe team offour that runs
Legal & General's Far East and Pacific Batin
portfolios. In a typical working dayshe might
have recourse to:

1 Quick (Quotation Information Centre KK)

terminal, which provides a prices and
information service aboutJapanese equities

from theTokyo stockexchange.

2 Dealer board, for telephoning market makers
and brokers.

3 IBM personal computer, which uses in-house

and external software to highlight the

composition of portfolios.

4 Reuter information service, including world

news, foreign exchange, market Indices and
share prices worldwide.

5 Topic, primarily for London financial

Information and Share price quotations.

6 Calculator.

7 Long-term Japanese equitity chart book,

showing how share prices have moved over 11 -

years.

8 Stockbrokers* Information book on Japanese
equities.

9 Point and Figure charts of international

markets, currencies and equities.

10 Japan Company Handbook, which includes

results, earnings, performance and who'swho.

11 IBES (International Brokers Estimate System)

compendium of brokers' estimates of world

companies' future earnings.

12China Products— a promotional booklet

identifying opportunities that could arise inthe

future. This Is notfor everyday use. but

illustrates the way a fond manager mayspot
opportunities.

At Easter, Legal& General'sinvestment
department will move to a new-technology floor
in a buildingadjacentto Its present
headquarters inQueen Victoria Street The four

screens inour picturewill thenbe replaced by
two.
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lieBarings groupsof
investment

<v>mnanie$ OTOVicICS8

comprehensive ^——

-

ahd servicesdedicatedto

international investors. If
you need

ran^iogfimdmanagements

oftheBaringsGroup,
contactany

ofthepcopteKsted
acrosss

ILM.Stow (L/Kdoiwm-and

gfofaatjund ntanaganau)

Baring InvcsmwnrManagement

Limited

SBrihopspste

LondonEC2N4AE
Telephone: 01-283 8833

Teh* 8958761

S.IXCutler(Fundmanagmau
- Nor# American strurilia)

Endowment Manapnncnrfii .

Research Corporation

77 FranldmStreet.Boison

Mossachtiserrs 02 1 10.USA
Telephone: (617) 357 8480

Ida: 710 321 0864

J.J. K.Taylor (Sfxckdist

huerruiaonalfimdtruiruigrmiM}

Baring International Investment

. Management Limited

LondonEG2N3AQ
Telephone 01-5886133
Tdex:894989

J.EMcNamara (Fund

managmm far ERISA and other

.tfunh;American dints)

Baring International Investment

Limited

66LongWharf, Britton.

Ma*achunem»02l 10. LISA
Tdephotwi (617)357 9074
Tdex44fl0M

RG. Hall (Unit

BaringFund Manapss Limited

8BishopsgaK
LondonEC2N4AE
Telephone:01-2838833
Tdex: 8958761

R P.Walsh' (Currency fundi)

BaringFundManagers
(Guernsey) Limited

P.O.Box 7!

Buritdd House
Sr. Julian'sAvenuc
St. Pen* Port, Guernsey, Cl
Telephone; (0481) 26541

Telex;4191651

E.L Sturdza (Fuad Yaxtnagjrmcni

and atherfmandalsenkcs)

Baring Brothers SLA.

8,RuedTtalie

BO. Box 41, 1211Geneva 3
Switzerland

Telephone: (022) 289009
'

Telex;422824
J

A. M.Wilkinson (Fund
*

numrtflcmoit)

Guernsey Intemarional

Fund MannersLimited
HO. Box 255
Sarnia House
Sr. Peter Pun. Guernsey, Cl
Telephone; (0481) 26541

Tde* 4191606

JLA.Ottians (Vfouun: capital

funds in dieUKand Europe)

Baring Brothers Hambrecht&
Quisr Linked

'

140 IVk Lane ... . .

LondonWIY3AA
Telephone: 01-4080555

'

Tdex: 295082 .

A.D.Chambers
(Venture ctiptnl funds m Japan)

Orient Capital Co.LnL
VKirldTradeCenter Building

2-4-1 Hamamarsu-chn
MinatW-Ku,Toltyol05

japan

Telephone: (03)435 4890"

Trim 2424154

R-LHouston
(Property consultants)

Baring. Houston& Saunders

_
104-106 Leodenhall Street

London EC3A4AA
Telephone:01-621 1433

Tefee'SWll

KM.Cummings
(Ke^esmecM&dbMB) •

Landauer Associates, Inc.

. 335 Mqdisan Avenue
New York.NY 10017

USA
Telephone: (212) 687 2323

Tdcx:710 581 2012

BK.TVboHey (Qngnfgartuc

asset andluzirilify management)

Baring Quantitative

- Management Limited

LondonEC2N4AE
Tdephdne: 01-283 8833
Tdex;8958761

O-W.van'drrWyck
(Deudopmetf(uptedond

nvrnpgemewhuy-oMtandtHy-ni

frumcem UK and Europe)

BaringCapital Investors

Limited

!40 Park Lane

London W1Y3AA
Telephone: (M-408 1282
Telex: 295082 BARINGS
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Ian Richards -

Guinness Mahon Investment Management

32 StMary at Hill London EC3P 3AJ
Telephone: 01-623 9333
Facsimile: 01-283 4811

Telex: 884035
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Some
vital

MIMFORMATION
ON INTERNATIONAL

FUND
MANAGEMENT

When you entrust M3M Limited with the

management ofan investment portfolio, you'll

find our approach is truly international And
very successful (We were chosen by Money
Observer as the best trust group for 19851

Our key objective is consistent performance

from a worldwide spread ofinvestments.

VSfe have strategBafly-located offices in the

USA, Japan and Jersey

Arid we make sure thatMIM fond managers

make regular overseas visits to evaluate invest-

ment prospects on the spot and in depth.

This ‘hands-on’ international perspective

has long been a major feature of MIM
investment management Today as part of the

£8 billion Britannia Arrow Croup, MIM
manages internationalassetsofwellover£4,500
million.

To find out more, call Malcolm Callaghan

on 01-626 3434.

MIM Limited, 11 Devonshire Square, London EC2M 4YR. Tiflex: 886108. facsimile: 01-623 3339.

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT IS OUR BUSINESS
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Japanese Pension Funds

Explosion into the limelight
JAPAN’S CORPORATE pension
industry has suddenly been
thrust into the limelight by Us
explosive growth.

ft has shown phenomenal
growth in the past decade,
increasing at a rate of 20 per
cent a year, and reached Y20
trillion (miUion million) in

June. The trend is underlined

by the rapidly ageing Japanese
population: the average life

expectation of men and women
is now 75 and 80 respectively.

This sobering fact has startled

Japanese corporate manage-
ment and encouraged it . to

develop pension schemes. At
the same time, corporations are
able to benefit through a special

value, including unrealised
gains and profits of equity port-

folios.

Mr Chris NowakowStti, presi-

dent of InterSet, a performance-
measuring company, welcomed
this new development, saying:
“ Even if it covered only 240
fhnds (Y2£90bn) out of 1,109
schemes (Yl%348bn), it is a
great improvement to have
reported on the asset manage-
ment, including unrealised
gains and losses of equity port-
folios, which demonstrates
accurately the difference of
performance between trust

banks.”
According to the report, by

the Pension Fund Association,

there was growing exposure in
equities and foreign securities.

-This average total yield of
1298 per cent is still lower than
that of Tokkin funds at around
15 per cent,” said InterSec, who
attributed this to lower asset
allocation to equities.

The Pension Fund Associa-
tion intends to raise the equity
proportion of the Hands to 20 per
cent of the total assets for fiscal

1988, from 15.65 per cent in 1985.

It also plans to raise the prop-
erty element of the fends to 0
per cent

The Tokkin management busi-

ness is expected to grow from,
assets of in 1BB5 to $50bu
by 1990, and the fund trust btuti-

nesS from $12bo to$30bn,Accor-

It has been almost a year
since the first group of foreign
i l CT.u.. m.Zi.

Bank of Switzerland’s trust
banking operation in Japan.
However, even in- TokHtt or
fond trusts, foreign banks’
Performances had •'

sparkle as their expertise is hi
overseas markets.
Partly to provide business

opportunities for the . foreign
trust banks, the ' Ministry . of
Finance allowed trust basks to
handle certain foreign currency
TokkinanddlierefiOnAiy trusts.
With- these deregulate*? mea-

put into pension schemes.
According to a survey con-

ducted by Nihon Keuai Shim-
bun, a leading economic daily,

S3 per cent of the nation’s
corporations listed on the stock
exchanges have set up pension
fund schemes; and pension
assets per company amounted
to Y5.73bn in the fiscalyearthat
ended in March.
There are two types of corpo-

rate pension fend in Japan: the
Employees' Pension Plan,
adopted by 250 corporations
(26.1 per cent of the total), and
the Tax-qualified Pension Plan,
adopted by 529 companies (55.3

per cent). Seventeen per cent
have adopted the two schemes.

,

Pension fend management*
has long been an exclusive pro-
vince of trusts banks and life

insurance companies, with their'

conventional policy of “ low-
risk and low-return.” However,
Japanese management houses
found their cosy cartel
encroached upon by nine
foreign banks last year.
The Japanese * financial

authority thought pension fends
should look for much higher
returns by injecting a brand of
foreign aggression. Manage-
meat houses were expected to
acquire asset managementtech-

niques and know-how from
foreign Institutions.
In fact, the first noticeable

effect was on the reporting sys-

tem of asset management. For
the first time, the Pension Fund
Association released a perform-
ance report measured in market

uu U1C pcuuuuau^ V*
management for the fiscal year
that ended in March, the largest
group with a total of 1409 fends,
trust banks, managed 85 per
cent ofthe total assets, amoun-
ting to YUL3S trillion.

The report said that some
management houses made
foreign exchange losses in their
investment in foreign secur-
ities. However, these were writ-

ness. Japan Bankers Trust, Mor-
gan Trust and Chase Manhattan
Trust formed the advance
guard, and the remainder fol-

lowed six months later. The aim
of foreign banks is to capture a
slice of the huge pension fend
management business: Despite
initial claims that the foreign

ten off by capital gains and
evaluation profits of stocks and
bonds, reflectingthe rally ofthe
Tokyo market.
pairing at the management

houses’ yield on investment (240
funds), trust banks achieved a
yield of9.54 percent (compared
-wztfa&5Qin fiscal 1084),and life

insurance 'companies &S5 pief
cent (3.97 per cent in fiscal

1984LThe average yield by trust.

Banks was (159 per cent higher
than those by life insurance
companies. Including those
unrealised gains and losses

(arising from the difference
between the book value and the
market value of equity port-
folios), the total yield by trust

banks was 12.98 per cent
The asset allocation by trust

banks in fiscal 1985 was: public
corporate bonds, 3807 per cent
(4029 per cent in fiscal 1984);
fund for government expendi-
ture, 18.58 per cent 09-55 per
cent); equities, 16.16 per cent
(1205 per cent); foreign
currency denominated secur-
ities, 9.46 per cent (025 per
cent); loans and related busi-
ness 16.42 per cent (18.75 per
cent). In achieving high returns.

initial claims that the foreign
Institution would quickly win
business, on the strength of
expertise built up for a long
period, they have found it diffi-

cult

. Foreign banka complain that
they have little chance' to dis-

playtheir strength ifthey do not
have assets to manage. Some
foreign trust banks-are garner-
•lttgthemanagement business of
'foreign-bwheo"Thahtifhcturing
companies in japaa. Their ini-

tial strategy was to win the
investment management inf

excess corporate money, .in
moneytrusts,untilthey areable
to manage pension fenda.
There are two kinds ofmoney

trust One is the specified trust
account notably Tokkin, set up
by cash-rich Japanese-corpora-
tions or financial institutions
depositing the fluids In a trust
bank. The fluids are then man-
aged by investment manage-
ment companies affiliated with
securities houses or banks. The
trust bank gets a fee.

The other money trust is a
fend trust which can give the
trust bank discretionary man-
agement This area is most
accessible to newcomers, and
lllows them to manage money
vithont minimum restrictions.

establish foreign currency
trusts for residents, and Ten
and foreign currency trusts for
non-residents, by using Tokkin
and fend trusts.

'

The decision was
welcomedby foreign banks as a
golden opportunity to show
their strength, because exces-
sive cash in the Japanese pri-

vate sector
-

is seeking high
returns overseas, shifting away
from the persistent low interest
rate in the domestic market
Chemical Trust Bank said it was
sounded not Only by regional or
mutual bftnks, but also by
medium and low-ranking com-
mercial banks to- h«ip manngo
foreign assets; - -

Th earlyOctober, Japah Bankr
ere Trust, a trust beaking sub-
sidiary of Hankers Trust ofNew
York, " made 'fr significant
breakthrough th the Japanese
pension fend market Itwas the
first among nine foreign banks
to manage Japanese corporate
pension fluids. The bank has
been assigned the management
of welfare pension fends worth
about YBJBSbn by Sumitomo
Bank.
As a resultofits absorptionon

October l of the financially-
troubled Heiwa Sogo Bank;
Sumitomo Bank’s pension fluids
rose to Y65bn. Some 9 per cent
of assets have been allocated to
Japan Bankers Trust, with the
remainder being divided
between sixtraditional manage-
ment houses.

Yoko Shibata

US Pension Plans

Rich returns on foreign ventures
US APPETITE for foreign
securities continues to grow at a
feat pace as overeaa returns,
compounded by the dollar's

steep devaluation, for outrun
those available from domestic
Investments.

ZnterSec’s initial forecasts, is
likely to ensure the SlOObn to
$l30bn, or 6 to 8 per cent, of the
fond's assets will be In inter-
national securities by 1989-90,
InterSec believes.

Vet a note of caution was
injected by figures which
showed the first ever net out-
flow of fends from existing forc-
ing investment accounts—$80m
in the second quarter. This was
largely explained by a shifting
of fends to other managers as
they earn track records in this
new field, concern from some
pension managers that the feat

Competition to manage these

S
irtfoLlos Is becoming
creasingty fierce as foreign

firms flood into the US to carve
out a niche. Meanwhile, domes-
tic securities houses are rapidly
enhancing their overeas invest-

ment skills as part of their

heavy commitment to the glo-

balisation ofsecurities markets.

and 32 per cent in the US, in
1983. to 53 per cent—47 per cent
at the end of last year.

Moreover, many of the firms,
are locating their headquarters'

lead ing consultants to pension
funds, based in Tacoma,
Washington, thinks there will

in the US with an appreciable
improvement in their business.
Thus, 72 jper cent of the new
monies from pension fends
going into international invest-
ments were handled by firms
with US head offices, compared
with 54 per cent in 1984.

Pension fluids and leading
foreign asset managers agree'
that, broadly speaking, no more

JblKw W iUfWIfc

abroad continues to be taken
more by large fends than by
smaller ones. Studies by Green-
wich Associates, a Connecticut
research organisation, show
that 77 per cent ofpension fends
with assets of more than glbn

gives the fends a larger foreign
exposure than planned, and a
beliefthat these soaring rates of
growth abroad cannot last

Compounded by the sharp fail
In the dollar, returns on foreign
equity investments, measured
in US dollar teams, were
spectacular last year. West Ger-
many led the way with a 135.4
pet cent return measured by the
Morgan Stanley Capital Inter-
national Indices, followed fay
Switzerland 0O&5 per cent),

France (84.3 per cent), Nether-
lands (60.1 per cent), UK (5L8
per cent), Hong Kong (514 per
cent) and Japan (43.1 per cent).

The portfolio to weighting
shifted markedly last year, to
Japan 333 per cent (Grom 4L5

invested abroad in 1985 (up
from SI per cent in 1984), with
an additional 5 per cent saying
they planned to venture abroad
this year.

At the Other end of the scale,
only6 per cent ofplans with less
than g20m of assets were
Invested abroad (2 per cent
inl984), with 6 per cent planning
to Join the bandwagon inis year.

Pension fends operating
under the federal Government's
Erisa (Employment Retirement

compete successfully in thi>
tough marketplace. Of manager
rankings compiled annually by
pensions and investment age in
terms of assets managed only a
handful of the top dozen firm*
are foreign-owned. The
foreigners will probably have
an even harder time of it as the
leading US securities houses
improve their commitment of
capital to the expansion «nd
liberalisation of the Tokyo and
London markets.

& CL Warburg & Co Inc,the US
arm of the Warburg merchant'
bank in the Mercury Securities
group, in London, is one of the
British Anns pushing hard for
business in International fluid
management in the US. With
equity research analysts based

Washington, thinks there wm
always be a role for anufli
specialist fluid managers to
play, despite the dominance of
the big firms.
Perhaps the earliest exponent

of foreign investment for pen-
sion fends, first advocating the
move 16 years ago, Mr Russell
said he was happy to recom-
mend small foreign manage-
ment firms when they could per-
form a service to hu clients.
H* keUeves that foreign

securities will continue to be an

strategies. Currency factors
should not deter pension fluids,
becaus^over the past 16 years,
the fluctuating value of the dot
lar has evened itself out to
around plus or minus one halfof
one per cent
For investors who want to

take a shorter time-frame, the
range of currency-hedging pro-

•eennues dealer, has intro-
duced, for example, Qnantos.
This product allows investors to
hedge an unknown fetors

V**™ 11**' so that, ifan
investment performs better
•ban expected, the large sum is
still covered.
Many factors beyond the

superior returns were enmhin.

bulk, had assets invested out-
side the US totalling $30bn at
June 30 1986, a dramatic rise
from ?15bn at the beginning of
1985, according to InterSec
research, a Connecticut consul-

tinental Europe 4&3 per cent
(28.3 per cent).
The number of firms compet-

ing to manage these inter-
national assets of US pension
fends continued to grow apace,

ness is to interest clients in its
opinions on US stocks and then
introduce themto its deep inter-
national expertise from its
researchers in London, Hong
Kong and Tokyo.

• *• ‘
'
t • • • H, lii/iW r-N- t • • •

:
'• » • ' • <-'7-4 s •rrrr.

Sac(js suggested at arecem conference. These
*.
cSd€Ji

advances in com-
^J^rations, financial market
jtera^nlation, interdependence
of economies, global

sification for pension managers.
Foreign investments now

account for about 3.2 per cent of
Erisa funds’ assets, compared
with 2.2 per cent at the end of
1984 and 1.8 per cent at the end
of 1983.
This year’s performance,

which has outstripped

from 80, at the end of 1983. to 91 will never- compete with the
atthe end oflast year,and to an domestic firms In terms of
estimated 160-180 per cent by7 volume offends managed, but
1989-90.

Many firms have moved the
location of their international

they believe they can carve out
profitable niches by estab-
lishing clear identities derived

investment activities to the US from their foreign roots.

from abroad, shifting the over- Mr George Russell, chairman

cu«^n5* hedging techniques.
mana^erst particu-

i^X^ignones tothe US, are
fight harder’ in thecrowded field to get a chance to^ can do for pen-sion and other fends.

all ratio of 68 per cent abroad of Frank Russell Company, a Rod Oram

3
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International Fund

Individual Investors

Trusts provide

route into

foreign shares

Components off change In old-age
pension expenditure: 1960-83

European Pension Funds

~Duc Is change is

BRITAIN is becoming a nation
of shareholders. This was a
recentheadline ”’mminpm ftp
findings of an opinion poll con-
ducted for the TSB group in
following up Us successful nota-
tion.

One of its w»ah| findings was
that 7m people in Britain now
held shares. Although this is
one out of every six people it is
still a low proportion compared
with the US. Nevertheless it
represents a trebling of private
share ownership sincce 1063.

•So, although there is still a
long way to go before the Gov-
ernment's ideal of a share own-
ing democracy Is achieved, it
can be claimed that the move is
now under way.
Ibis interest in direct share

ownership was fbstered fay the
Government privatisation
issues, particularly British
Telecom, and private issues
such as TSB ana Abbey Life.
However, this growth in many

cases is confined to individuals
holding just one organisation’s
shares—which they successfully
obtained in their application;
and one holding does not make
a portfolio.

The survey does not as yet
show whether private investors
are generally following the
move by institutions to expand
their equity portfolios on an
international basis.
However, direct investment is

not the only route available to
individuals into equity market
Unit trusts, unit-linked life con-
tracts and investment trusts
have for decades provided
equity investment vehicles on a
pooled basis. The past fewyears
has seen a growing use by inves-
tors of unit trusts and unit-
linked life bonds, with sales in
both breaking all records this
year. The Increased use of
investment trusts has been
slower.
Where investors have used

unit trusts or unit linked life
assurance as their investment
vehicle, the demand for an
international portfolio is stedily
growing. This is particularly
apparent in the unit trust field

where the demand for overseas
fbnds has been strong and grpw-
ing over the past few years.
The unit trust offers tend to

adopt a flavour of the month

approach, or at leasta flavour of
the year. The first major move
overseas was to offer US funds.
Then came Japanese foods and
finally about two years ago fond
managers discoveredthe invest-
ment potential of Europe, still

the current overseas investment
fevourite.
Overseas trusts come in cer-

tain forms. There can be gene-
ral investment ftmds in one
country, such as US orJapanese
ftmds. Or investmentcan be in a
group of countries, such as Far
East or the Pacific Basin funds.
But it is now rare to find Inter-
national foods as such. Inves-
tors aremore andmore building
up their own portfolios of unit
trusts, often with professional
advice, and as such require spe-
cific overseas ftmds to enable
them to get their own mix and
spread of UK and overseas
investments rather than have an
international fond.
Indeed, there has been a

demand for specialist overseas
ftmds such asJapanese technol-
ogy or smaller companies,
mainly to fit in with trust port-
folio requirements.

It is very difficult to get pre-
cise figures from the unit trust
industry on the extent of invest-
ment into overseas trusts by
unitholders. But there are at
least as many overseas ftmds as
there are UK ftmds.
Marketing of ftmds is not very

difficult One management
group get the idea of a new
overseas investment fbnds and
if it is successffal the rest of the
groups follow.

Every management group has
what it considers a core holding
of ftmds in its product range
which will include at least one
US. one Japanese and now one
European Fund.
This leads on to the problem

of the necessary overseas
investment expertise for these
fbnds. The number ofindividual
fund managers with this exper-
tise is limited and they com-
mand high salaries and other
benefits.
In general, unit trust groups

have had little difficulty in
attracting the necessary calibre.

The expense margins on unit
trust sales under current boom
conditions are good and the
management groups - can meet

Australia

Austria

Canada
Denmark
Finland

Germany
Jretort

Italy

IxcKZtt fa
rmrnril

m
Demon-

pWe
ratio

%

«
Stflcfl-

ctary

ratio

%

(«>
Transfer

ratio

%

Tr
ratio

1

%
46 18 41 -12
202 18 . 72 48
123 32 207 -45
50 40 -5 13
67 69 -3 2
79 39 24 24
132 -3.

-

20 99
165 46 15 58
652 61 147 89
63 24 42 -8
140 31 4 75
232 26 41 43
172 41 52 27
176 42 22 . 60
265 35 *4 182
90 28 L M 25
136 25 59 19

158 33 44 41

Freedom dawns for private funds

Unratows 63 24 42 —8
Netherlands 140 31 4 75
New Zealand 232 16 41 43
Nanny 172 41 52 27
Sweden 176 42 22 . 60
SwNzCrtiad 265 35 -4 182
United Kingdom 90 28 . 19 2S
United States 136 25 59 19

Avenue 158 33 44 41

Notes: 0) Old age pcitsfaa expenriftsre to national income. If the changes
of toe ratios were expressed in abseJate terms rather than in

percentages, the first cot—swoold be equal to the project of
the secsod third and foorth columns.

(2) Population 65 and over to total population.
(3) Number of beneficiaries to peputattan 65 and over.

(4) Average pension benefits to national tacoae per capita of
population.

SotroR OECD, Amain! Notional Ammon*. Labour Farce Stadatk* and Social Erpctutumc
Data FUc.

the renumeration demands.
Nevertheless, there is a grow-

ing move for joint ventures
between investment bouses to
provide overseas investments,
in particular between life com-
panies and the specialist invest-
ment houses.
Until recently, many life com-

panies confined their equity
investment portfolios to the UK
market and have no in-house
expertise in overseas market
For them it is quicker and
easier to link with a specialist
investment house to get that
expertise. Far East investment
specialists are in strong
demand.
Some newly formed unit-

linked life companies arrange
their overseas Investment by
simply investing in overseas
unit trusts, negotiating reduced
charges for buying units.

Such tie-ups, whether by
direct investment or through
buying units, provide the invest-
ment houses with access to the
retail market for their overseas
investments that would nothave
be available otherwise. Life
companies • have country-wide
marketing networks, either
through their own direct sales
forces or through independent
intermediaries or both.
Investment trusts have been

rather overlooked by the gene-
ral investing public as a means
of overseas equity investments,
a somewhat ironic situation
hearingInmind {hat investment

trusts were first established
over a century ago to provide
the smaller investor with a
means of investing overseas,
which then meant in North
America.
Investment trusts suffer cer-

tain marketing disadvantages
compared with unit trusts and
they took an investment blow
over a decade ago when dis-
counts between asset values
and share prices widened to an
average of 30 to 40 per cent
In the past few years, they

have changed their nature
appreciably from being general
equity funds to becoming highly
specialised in one or more over-
seas markets. Now the invest-

ment trustindustry is endevour-
iug to get its products to a wider
investment public.
The major investment trust

groups are now developing
investment trust portfolio ser-
vices for the individual investor
covering both UK and overseas
investments.
Finally, the introduction of

Persona] Equity Plans at the
beginning ofnextyearoffers the
individual investor yet another
route into equity investment;
using both direct holdings and
unit trusts. Though the scheme
at present is intended to be
solely a UK equity vehicle, ooce
established the demand for
international portfolios could
well follow.

Eric Short

UNTIL recently, the scope for
pension investment in Europe
has been extremely limited, so
that iwtmuaKnpgl oqnWy invest-

meat was something that hap-
pened elsewhere. Strong gov-
eminent controls effectively
prevented a major equity
investment.
At one end, the major part of

pension provision was through
the state schemes operating on
a pay-as-you-go basis, with very
little private pension provision.
Countries supn as France, Italy

and Spain were prominent in

this approach.
WestGermanyhas had a thriv-

ing private pension section on
top or alongside its state provi-

sion. But this has operated on
an unfonded basis, the pension
liabilities being allowed as
book reserves.
Countries such as Switzer-

land, Belgium and those in
Scandinavia have thriving pri-
vate pension provision. But
there are strictcontrols overthe
investment policy that such
ftmds can adopt, with the emph-
asis on fixed interest holdings
Thera ftinds have found their
equity holdings restricted, with
little scope fbr adopting an
international approach to
equity investment. Much grea-
ter use is made of insured
schemes in private pension pro-
vision.

Switzerland, for example,
allows pension ftinds to holdup
to 100 per cent in bonds batonly
30 percent ofassets in equities,
while overseas equities are
limited to 10 per cent
Holland has an attitude to

pension provision more akin to
the UK or US, with a thriving
private sector and a more
relaxed attitude by the author-
ities towards investments. But
even here the adoption of an
international approach to port-
folio management has been
taken only by the major com-
panies using local investment
institutions. The total percen-
tage of fbnds place overseas is
«malT

r

Those countries relying
heavily on the state to provide
the pension are finding *h«t
demographic and other factors
are imposing increasinglyheavy
financial strains on public
expenditure. Pay-as-you-go
means that coatrilmtions
received go out to pay
the benefits.
To relieve financial

strain and cut government
expenditure, the governments
of the countries concerned are
encouraging private pension
provision on a pre-ftinding
basis.

From a situation of complete
controls, the governments of
France, Italy and Spain are

switching to complete freedom
for these funded pension
arrangements, including invest-
ment in overseas equities. But
emphasis so far has tended to be
on private pension provision,

akin to personal pensions in the
UK, with generous tax incen-
tives to encourage people to
make their own provision.

Wert Germany has also initi-
ated moves to introduce fended
pension arrangements. The use
of book reserves implies that
the employer is going to remain
Is business—a reasonable
assumption in the boom days
but risky under current condi-
tions.

In the Scandinavian coun-
tries. Denmark, by virtue of its

membership of the EEC is

beginning to dismantle its
exchange controls fbr indi-
vidual Investors, though as yet
little has been said about the
ability of institutions to invest
overseas.

Sweden isdiscussing whether
to follow this move, but as yet
Norway has said nothing.

However,whilethe icemaybe
breaking, itwill take a consider-
able time for the new climate to
bring ftill benefits.Even ifEuro-
pean pension ftinds are allowed
to invest overseas, the attitude
of pension managers needs to
eimwge radically.

European managers in gen-
eral have relied much more
heavily on fixed interest bond
investment for their portfolios,

even in countries like Holland
and Switzerland that have
allowed equity holdings.
Indeed, in West Germany and
Switzerland bond investment
has produced steady real rates
ofreturn for decades and there
has not been the incentive to
invert in equities.

Secondly, when pension man-
agers have moved into equities,
they have to general kept their
investments local and there has
been little attempt to go over-
seas.

This has considerable
implications for UK financial
institutions wishing to move
into the European pension
investment market They have
beard of the liberalisation
moves, and the potential this
offers to market their global
Investment expertise and ser-
vices. Bnt often it is unknown
territory fbr fond management

ft is ’going to tafa» a major
marketing effort from the UK
institutions to get Into the Euro-
pean ftind management sector
and a very long time before they
have a major presence.

Eric Short

Costs under scrutiny
Continued from Pas

down economic growth and
increases unemployment
The argument makes several

dubious assumptions, even if its

premise is accepted, that it is

worth sacrificing the possible
returns of pension rands to
achieve greater domestic
investment But even if greater
investment in the UK could be
achieved, it might lead to grea-
ter rather than less unemploy-
ment because or the substitu-
tion ofcapital for labour. In any
case, the Labour proposals may
well achieve no more than to
encourageUK multinationals to
Increase their oversas invest-
ments to take up the slack
caused by the cut-back to
foreign portfolio investment
The more sophisticated argu-

ment against the present scale
of International investment
both from the UK and from
other countries claims that the

main concern of pensioners is

wiui their standard of living
relative to the rest of their com-
munity. A UK employee would
prefer the value of his pensions
to. be linked to the fortunes of
the UK economy rather than the
world as a whole, except
perhaps to the extent that he
will have to buy imported goods.
Thus the proportion of assets
Invested overseas should argu-
ably equal the proportion of
national income spent on
imports, ie, about 25 per cent
The other leg ofthe argument

focuses on the additional costs
of overseas investment These
include the costs of gathering
information about foreign com-
panies and markets, or dealing
and settlingdeals, the complica-
tions over collecting dividends
and handling the withholding
tax on dividends (especially for
pension ftinds which are often
unable to recover the tax), the
costs ofbuying, sellingand hed-
ging foreign currency. This-fec-

tor can reduce the expected
returns from overseas invest-
ment significantly, perhaps by 2
per cent a year, and shifts the
risk-reward trade-off in flavour
ofa more modest level of diver-
sification.

The high costs of overseas
investment suggest that the
willingness- of investors and
pension plan sponsors to diver-

tifcr internationally has run
ahead of their ability to imple-
ment such decisions effectively
and judge how well, or badly,
they are working out
Some ofthe costs are unavoid-

able, particularly those of with-
holding taxes and settlements,
although foreign stock
exchanges (and UK fund mana-
gers) are now introducing elec-
tronic settlement systems and
taxation treaties are being
amended to exampt pension
fends.
Bnt the area in which there is

greatest scope for cutting costs

and boosting- returns is the

actual portfolio management of
overseas portfolios. Over the
past three years, the under-
performance of UK and other
international fond managers
against the relevant inter-
national benchmark indices has
been so serious that it cannot be
explained merely by reference
to dealing costs. Poor currency
decisions (to particular hedging
the dollar too early or too late),

poor asset allocation (too little

in Japan) and poor stock selec-
tion are all to blame.
A more radical approach pro-
posed by some US consultants,
such as Frank Russell, is to set
up a core international equity
portfolio on a passive basis,
with no active selection of
either stock market or indi-
vidual shares. At the same time,
small amounts of money are
given to other houses, often
E boutique " operations like
Walter Scott's, to manage as
part of a highly concentrated,
specialist and-risky ftind.

OMIINTERNATIONAL HIND MANAGEMENT
TEAMSWOULD EASILYRUTHS AIRCRAFT
Numerically; it’s no problem.

Wrth no fewer than fifty-

frvefond managersand analysts

responsible for overseas mar-

kets, as well as their adminis-

trative and supporting staffs,

this aircraft would have

standing room only:

The problem is one of

geography: it would take at

least a week’s flying time

to collect them all.

From London, Zurich,

Tokyo and New York.

From Hong Kong, -

Melbourne and Sydney

Even from Manila, Taipei,

Seoul and Kuala Lumpur

In short we know that

you need good people on the

ground to getyour overseas

portfolio offthe ground.

. Which is why our special-

ists here in London are able

to manage your assets in any

market, drawing upon the

information they receive frorrr

Flemings' network ofexperts

around the world.

Fbr example, a US port-

folio assigned to our North

American Group will benefit

ftom ourextensive knowledge

pf the, US maHoet (After all,

we have been investing in the

USA foroverahundred years.)

(BUTTHEN AGAIN.THEYW0ULDNT.)
And in the Far East, in London, but investing in on theground in Tokyo, Hong close and frequent contact Robert Fleming Investment

Flemings is the largest foreign markets worldwide. Kong, Zurich orNew Tbrk, with our clients. Management Limited,
;

investor in the Japanese. Perhaps you are looking our specialists will be happy • So investments which are 25Copthall Avenue;

market, with offices through- foran international bond and to take offto come and out ofthis country won't be London EC2R7DR,.

out the Pacific basin. currency manager in which talk to you. investments beyond your telephone (01) 638 5858.

Those ofyou with a broad case our Multi-Currency As you ponder these control. • He’snotoneforexagger-

intemational perspective, Fixed Interest team can complexities, consider one For further information, ated salestalk. Butall the same,

who are baffled by the develop a portfolio which furtherpoint Our skills in contact PatrickJohns at
.

he'll promise you the earth,

choices available, can seek the meets your needs. managingdistant investments p^i'QTJDrP UT 'EA/TTXTY’^
advice ofour International Alternatively ifyou prefer are matched only by our I\L/jPJj/I\l f i IJ\yj
Portfolios Group, based yourassets to be managed determination to maintain INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LIMITED
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CONSISTENTINVESTMENT
PERFORMANCE
Entrustingmoney to an investment management company is a

decision which no investor, institutional or individual, takes lighdy.

Itfe entrusted to Gartmore because..

.

We are independent.
do not act as market makers, nor do we provide corporate

finance advice - each investment decision is made impartially, based on the

intrinsic merits ofthe proposition.There are no conflicting considerations.

We deliver real investment performance.
Our unit trusts, pension funds and investment tiusts feature

regularly in the top quartile oftheir various sectors. ‘What Investment1

named us Fund Manager ofthe Year for 1985 and in Hong Kong, the ‘South
China Morning Post

1
paid us die same compliment.“ T.V-.F fTji 'V; i iV'

management.
Our miCXir managers always seek the best

investment profile for each pension fund
under management; producing consistency

over the longterm^the true perspective

for

median is well into the top quartileof
dieWM Company performance survey
over the Last one, three and five years.

Wfe are globulin our
thinking.

Gartmore has always been
committed to providing truly

international investment management.
Today we offera range of21 authorised

unit trusts, which invest in all the major
markets ofthe world. There are Gartmore
investment offices in the UK,Japan, USA
and HongKong, employing a wealth of
local expertise and experience.

are long established. OVER £2-S BLUH UH£
Our predecessors were among the GROUP MAMGEMEMT

first investment management houses to offer

international equity investments in dieshapeofinvestment trusts.

Today Gartmore manages £710 million in nine highly successful investment
trusts.

We areimaginative.
Gartmore’s innovative approach to international investment led to

the launch of the Jersey-based Capital Strategy Fund Limited in May 1984 -

the first open-ended “umbrefla” company to provide investors with equity,

specialised and currency deposit sub-funds, trading daily at net asset value

It has attracted investors from more dun 50 countries and its performance

has been impressive: Assets now exceed US$ 275 million.

Thereward?
Consistent investment performance. For all investors, the only real

measure ofsuccess.

For further information on Gartmore's wide range offunds and
services, please contact Jo Durrant' on (01) 623 1212 or write to her at

2 St. Mary Axe, London BC3A 8BP.

Gartmore

OVER £2-6 BflUOS UHB

GARTMOREINVESTMENTMANAGEMENT LIMITED

We speakthe
language ofinvestment

worldwide.
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Tbday it is technically possible

to runan international investment
company largely fiom London,
communicatingwith thework!by
telex,laxand telephone.

Some companies da Others
establish token offices abroad to
claim a presence in key financial

centres.

That is not enough for GT
VfeVe setup fully staffed offices in

the main markets in which we
operate worldwide. It’s the only
way to monitor trends, assess

markets and make deosioQS with
the depth ofknowledge essential

for success.

Itis thiskinderfexpertisewhich
has twice in recent years led the

Observer to nominate GT "Unit
Trust Managers of the 'fear*and
made GT a leader in overseas
managementofUS pension fiwvk

Like us, professional advisers

realise the value offundmanagers
‘on the ground in Tbkyo, Hong
Kong; San Francisco and Silicon

Wtey as well as London - fond
.managers who are frequently on
the move within theirown invest-

ment areas; and in constant touch
with GT management interna-

1 > n'lnni'iir

workfs time zones. GT experts
exchange information, confer on
judgements and maintain aware-
ness of market opportunities 24
hoursa day,

Speaking to members of the
worldfinanaalcominunitynotjust

in theirown language,but in their

own countries, helps to create

GTs success-year after year,

GTManagement
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per cent of pension fund assets.

TheUKwill have risen to $84bn,
or 25 per cent of total assets;
and Japan wiU be close behind
with $50bn (20 per cent).

Of course, pension tends are
not the only source of non-
domestic portfolio investment
They are the dominant force in
US foreign investment, but in
Japan the insurance companies
have taken the lead (partly

because of earthquake fears).

And in the UK, of the £40bn
invested abroad by UK pension
hinds, unit trusts and insurance
companies at the end of 1884,
less than half came from the
pension funds.
Nevertheless, the figures for

pension funds flows have been
the most closely monitored, and
it is the managers of these
funds—especially in the US—
who are generally the trend-
setters in overseas investment
French, German and Dutch

fUnd managers, with restricted
investment opportunities at
home, have Jong accepted the

often hold more than half their
portfolios in foreign securities.
Since the lifting of exchange

controls in the UK (and Austra-
lia) British fund managers have
been catching up. In 1979 over-
seas Investment by UK pension
(Unds was 6 per cent ofassets; at

figure is again expected to be
over 20 per cent
Nobody seems quite sore why

the figure dropped so drama-
tically in 1884, bat since about
half overseas investment is in
the US, the UK fund managers
were probably put off by the
high dollar. What is undeniable
is that, following the removal of
controls, UK tend managers
have eagerly embraced the two
main arguments for diversifica-
tion: spreading risk and exploit-
ing the higher returns of some
foreign martet*-
The question now is no longer

why invest abroad

?

but rather
what is the optimum level of
foreign investment? According
to Mr Paul Woolley, director of
Baring Investment Manage-
ment; “International invest-
ment provides scope for
increased returns and reduced
risk; but beyond some point
the drawbacks of currency mis-
match of assets and liabilities
begin to manifest themselves.’*
CXn Australia, in 1985, the .good

completelyabsorbedbyadverse
currency movement)
Could it be, as several

analysts believe, that the UK
has now reached its optimum
level? On die free offt, with the
UK’s growth expected to
decline relative to the major

six largest equity markets, the
UK had the lowest average
growth rate between 1816 and
1985 OS per cent) but the
second highest equity return
(22.4 per cent* During the 1880s,

return on overseas equities has
actually been marginally below
UKequities; and in 1885 thegap
widened to UK 20.6 per cent,
overseas 124 percent,

Secondly, a new foreign
investment, tbepiy—proposed
fay Mr WooDey—suggests that
the UK is already close to the
optimum level Sts view Utfaat
the optimum risk level for a
fund manager is struck where
the proportion of portfolio

investment in foreign securities
corresponds to the degree of
openness of an economy. In
other words, where the propor-
tion invested overseas equals
the import penetration of the
UK economy—which i? about 25
per cent.
According to thisview.theUK

isdose to optimum; Japan has a
little way to catch up; and the

fbrward.
------

US pension fond managers,
blessed with the world's biggest
stoekmarket, are teutons for
their insularity as the figure of
only 3 percent Investedabroad
illustrates. Despite the shift

towards greater openness

all. its fond elienfey

saying that ft proposed to inter-

nationalise its portfolio unless
expressly told not to.

-

promoted by the Govern-
ment. To stem the rising yen, it

has raised the limitonoverseas
holdings allowed .to insurance
comnanies- ami trust.bank
aion tends from IQ percentto ya
percent,

.

:

Few tends have more than 15

fng^treud°isrthe^nove frnm^bre-
ign bonds into foreignequities.
Until recently, nearly 10 per
cent nf foreign investment was
in bonds, but between 1984 and
1985 the trade In foreign
equities rose from g&lbn to

. The Japanese, characteris-
tically,are planning their move
into overseas equities with pre-
cision- Some investment mana-
gers in the west believe they are
learning the ropes through
handing out a small amount of

or US, and'then tracking the
investments at home with much
larger sums, thusavoiding large
management fees,. .One thing is

certaijw-the Japanese are los-

ing their bond fixation.

. David Goodhart

Currencies

When depreciation wipes out gains
THE FALL in the oil price has
sent sterling skidding in the last
year. It is now roughly where it

started 12 months ago against
the dollar, and considerably
lower against European curren-
cies and the yen. But, in the
meantime, it has been subjected
to wide fluctuations.
Hie job ofUK fond managers

has consequently been fraught
with risks— and opportunities,
too. Even if their analysis of a
particular company’s prospects
is good, anything they gain from
an appreciation in its share
price can be more than wiped
out by a depreciation of the
currency in which it is denomi-
nated—or vice-versa.
There is little agreement

among international fund mana-
gers about bow to solve this
problem. Some take the view
that it is best to use the whole
range offinancial instruments—
currency option*, futures and
back-to-back loans—to hedge
against currency fluctuations.
Others think ft is seldom possi-
ble to add value fay using th«M
techniques, and that the way to
deal with an expected dollar
depreciation is to put less of
their funds into America.
Crudely put sometimes a

currency prediction may be
right, other times it will be
wrong. On average, it will be
neither right nor wrong; but
whoever uses one of file finan-
cial instruments to hedge will
be landed with the transaction
tart,

Mr Kevin Packenham, chief
executive of Foreign and Colo-
nial, takes issue with this view:
“An average performance most
be the avenge. But some tend
managers are better than the
average. The art ofourbusiness
is to add value by applying our
elrillit to market*
His firm’s

.
approach to

currency management for the
F&C investment Trust is as fol-

lows. First, it worts out an
equity distribution by looking
at the long-term growth poten-
tial of different countries. Then
It works out a currency distribu-
tion. This isdone notsomuch by
looking at fundamentals—for
considerable periods of tune,
currencies can be out of line
with- fundamentals—but by
looking at capital flows. “ If we
Hie a currency, we take out. a
forward exchange contract,"
says Mr Packenham, “If we
don't, we borrow in that
currency.''

^ STERLING
: \ Trade-weighted

J? • index
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• * •
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v * ; eoo

ment “One has to be pretty
convinced there is going to be a
substantial move

. in die
currency to use these instru-
ments, because of the pre-
mium," he says. “A currency is
like elastic. You know ft is going
to rebound, but you don't know
when and how far.”
The various hedging instru-

ments are short-term Instru-
ments. From a longer-term
perspective, Mr Welman argues
that “ currency thinking may be
reflected in market thinking. In
the long run, the currency and
the economy tend to move

65 *-1— » » i J i 1 4po
1978 7980 818283848586

A country’s
and ten teg may be an inverse rdatiouship.

There are tax advantages In
taking oat a forward exchange
contract, rather than buying In
the forex futures market The
former is seen by the author
ities as an investment, even
though there is no commitment
to ose the foreign exchange to
buy foreign equities. The latter
is seen as trading and therefore
mure speculative.
Ms Xadaleine Hall, a Euro-

pean tend manager at Schrod-
ers, says: “ The situations when
you can hedge and make a profit
are rare." One of these was in
the. run-up to the French pres-
idential elections in 1881, she
says, when it was pretty clear
that an incoming socialist gov-
ernment would devalue.
This opinion is inevitably

influenced by the fret that a
European fluid is concerned
With the major European cur-
rencies, and that these (with the
exception of sterling) are fixed
against one another bythe EMS.
Bnt it is backed up by a philoso-
phy of gambling, too.
“ It is Instinctive when things

are going well to get out, often
before all the benefits have
ctune in,” says Ms HalL “ When
things are going badly, though,
the instinct ft to hang on in. A
frw years ago. a lot ofmanagers
hedged the dollar a little too
early and got burnt11

So her policy is to hedge
rarely, bnt to use her view on

currency movements to infla-
coce the type ofcompanies she
buys. Ifyou think the dollar is
weak, then you put your money
into German domestic com-
panies not exporting indus-
tries."

J«per Olivier, a director
or uambros who manages unit
trusts, says unit trusts should be
allowed to use a much wider
range of sophisticated hedging
fortruments. At the moment,
they are unable to use options
and futures, and so are limited
to hedging via back-to-back
loans. However, he believes in
hedging only when it looks as
though there is going to be an
“appreciable movement in the
currency.

"

Alternatively, ifbe has strong
views aboutwhere a currency is
going to move, he will buy that
currency and earn Interest on it
At one point recently, for exam-
ple, he had such a high opinion
of the Deutsche Mark that be
inverted 50 per cent ofthe Ham-
hros . Investment Situations
Fund in D-Marks. . .

MrJo Welman, a pension tend
manager with Barings, says the
fret

.
that Britislr pension tends

have theirliabilities in sterling
does not preclude the use of
fcedtfng instruments. He pre-
fers options to futures.
The disadvantage with this

approach, he admits, is that
options are a very costly instru-

Such a view is opposed by Mr
Howard Flight, who runs Guin-
dms Mahon’s investment
department and believes in the
very active management of cur-
rencies.
“In the long run,” he says,

quoting John Maynard Keynes,
“we’re all dead.. If you don’tmanage currencies, you are
doing fond management with an
eye patch on.”
Instead of believing that a

country’s currency and equity
market are likely to go up and
down together, he thinks there
is generally an inverse relation-
ship between the two. As a

appreciates, it
becomes difficult for that conn-
try's industry1

.

-Nor does he believe that the
cost of using hedging instru-
ments is prohibitive* The cost
orcover is peanuts. The cost of
mrt covering your exposure is
that what you gain on equity
performance, you can lose on
clt™eocy exposure.”
Guinness Mahon's approach

r? management in

°£?Le<?,lity ftmd ** 88
Ffrsj* it chooses what

percentage ofits tends it wishes
in each country.

Second, the specialists in each
«mntnr choose which indi-
vidual shares to buy. Third, the

currency team, whichmanages a currency fond, will

’mSSE 5* 55? ““ of forward

J55M* 2“* tte currency expo-™re in tile equity ftmd is the«»e as that in the cu^J
“eSL*!?**.

10 snch lengths?
J^ccause the question, ‘ shall I

Ki£08fio11^ saysMr
5jSJ’_ i

Jeg5 the question ofwhich currency to cover in.”

Hugo Dixon*
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Regulation ,

Bilateral deals

augment new
laws at home

International Fund Management 5

TBE TOUGHER regulatory eli- thousand nwH businesses and
sole traders, however, is likely
t® prove a severe (train on the

*™Hi?opmcata “J*1® US, UK resources and management of
£*£?»“ <"«*»* past rix the organisation which has
®25*?*-

k-. . ,
already been embarrassed by

r^^SS2^raI
**.

a
?^5enM!®ts collapse of one of its mem-

SSrflW**11 ***£ US Seeur- ber Arms this summer.
“.Exeh“« Commission The other SRO, the Invest-

ana tneur regulatory counter- ment Management Regulatory
“* «* UK will Organisation (IMHO) will focus,

fj?
*™

*?,
U>* exchange of more specificallyon Investment

information about malpractice management bouses, parti-

2. securities markets, cularly the larger and longer-
Bllateral agreements with other established pension fund,
countries are expected soon. investment trust a"d unit trustJy other development is the managers. XU chief executive,
laws recently p«wed m the UK Mr John Morgan, formerly
ana Japan which should end in¥>difp^ manager of t*»« 8Ht.
many of the abuses that have Isb .Ball pension fund, has -

become part ofthe custom and 'already put down a marker in
practice of the industry. Until the draft rules he has been sen-
now. investment managers and ding out to lively members and
practice of the industry. Until the draft rales he has been sen-
now. investment managers and ding out to likely members and
advisers have been able to trade associations over the last
escape tight regulation because Tew weeks. The proposed rules,
their businesses are low-risk to take effect towards the end of

New theories

Managers in US and UK
differ on academia’s value

and require little capital. next year, have to provide an
In the UK, the original equivalent standard of Investor

impetus for the Financial Ser- protection to the rales of the
vices Act, which became law SIB.
earlier this month, was the col- The basic philosophy of the
lapse between 1880 and 1883 of draft rules of both the SIB and
several small investment man- IMRO is that adequate protec*
agemeni firms which had tion can be ensured through the
offered to pot their clients' foil disclosure by flind mana-
money into securities and gers or all forms of benefit they
futures contracts. The Act not may receive from managing a
only brings these firms under client's money, and of all the
regulatory control, but will also conflicts of interest they free,
lead to much tighter controls Disclosure, therefore, will be
being imposed on the City’s the main defence against the
large; traditional fluid manage- covert forms of charging, parti-
ment operations in the insor- cularly as applied to pension
ance companies, merchant flind clients, which have thrived
banks and independent houses! over the past two decades-
Under the structure that has .

emerged in the City over the
ftl
?5HS22

past two years and is sanctioned J
by the Act, two self-regulating

reseMch services and paid for

organisations (SXUMwiUbS SS^^S?iSI?*«i!2I?£22!i5Sresponsible for investment jSSg?4 SIJEEiJTEES
managers under the aegis ofthe ft
Securities and Investments ZzEZSJF* £{f
Board CSIBV ”“5“d** <*,m?aDy — Wili

Mfr John Bforgan, diiefexecutive of the Investment Manager
has potdown a marker in the draft rules he has been sending

associations.

which allows the flind manager ment management charge. This
to charge his clients a higher characteristic of trustees is

rate of stockbroking commls- most apparent in local authority
Sion than he actually has to pay. pension fliods, which have
The response of the SIB and traditionally employed stock-

IMRO to such objections is that brokers as flind managers

Many of the smaller firms that ^nd^^navement
offer portfolio management ser- h „™. gJSSKSf

iSSV^S.Q*S%SS^S^SSKSSS 5sasssJ5f
already members of the Blnan- g?S:

ss s^aasssass:*and
_

Brokers Regulatory ______ n,OT «*- that Hi.hTmm.

Ension flind trustees generally because they have taken all
ve access to experienced pro- their fees in the form ofcommis-

fessional advice Provided all sion.
the forms ofindirect benefit are The extent to which penson
disclosed in the investment fond trustees will have to seek
management contract, trustees authorisation as investment
will be able to decide whether advisers under the Act has yet
they are being offered value for to be clarified, although most
money. are exepected to side-step the
There are three possible obligations,

objections to this argument. Some of the other abuses
First, it does not apply to inex- being tackled inelnde: the
perienced individuals, such as excessive commission-generat-
nnit trust and life assurance ing turnover of portfolios
investors. Second, even pension (“churning”}: the preferential
flind trustees often lack the treatment of some ftinds and
expertise to appreciate the clients over others, for example
significance of all the clauses in by booking to them shares
small print about indirect which have already risen in
benefits. At best, the rules will value after being bought by the
be providing extra work for managers; and inappropriate
lawyers and pension flind con* risk-taking. More general rules
sultants. are also being drawn np on the

Association (FQfBRAX stance. They say that their com-

FIMBRA'^aa f^ox* will appearto undercut happy to play the game of nirketing of managed fonds

reMlSv bodv^Sr tiiem with lower charges, while obftascation. This may allowed the presentation to enstom-uon as a regulatory nouy under m.uM nn »h0 .i.im «. na nWmafa- .# __ . *

Third, and perhaps most financial soundness (“capital
important, pension flind trns- adequacy ") of investment man-
tees themselves are often quite agement business, and on the

making up the difference
through hidden benefits.ment ef Trade and Industry in The xnost important of these

extensive ndejoofc charging in-house unit trusts for
To keep tabs on an antici- noncinn IVinri rlimilc nnH “ ran-10 acep tm .ima- pension fond clients and - con-

pated membership of several find a<rtnwn,Hnn -aggregation

happy to play the game of marketing of managed flxnds
obftascation. This may allow*4nd the presentation to custom-
them to claim to the ultimate' era of an investment perform-
customers and beneficiaries of ance record,
pension ftinds — the pension- The Japanese Investment
era, employees and directors of^ Advisory Act, passed in May, is

the sponsoring companies — much less comprehensive than
that they are doing a fine job by its UK counterpart, and the
negotiating such a low invest- detailed rules giving effect to

AsMry Astumd

members and trade

the Act have not yet been final-

ised. The main issues being
tackled are those capital
adequacy, the employment of
financially experienced and
“ socially acceptable " (ie non-
criminal) advisers and the pre-
vention of some of the more
obvious conflicts of Interest.
For example, the roles should
end the traditional practice in

the corporate finance depart-
ments of the securities houses
of dumping the residue of
unsuccessful new share issues
in their managed foods.
But the more snbtle types of

hidden benefit enjoyed by
Japanese fond management
booses and the use of hard-sell-
ing techniques by door-to-door
salesmen are not being tackled
in any systematic way at this

stage
In a ftartber reform, which is

expected to raise standards of
performance and disclosure in
Japan, the Ministry of Finance,
under pressure from the UK
and US authorities, has agreed
to Open up investment manage-
ment to foreipi bouses by gran-
ting them licences to manage
discretionary fonds. Some -

foreign firms, however, still

fear, that other administrative
obstacles will be placed in their
way.

CKve Wolman

TIME-HONOURED City adages
aboutthe stock market, such as,
“ Sell in May and go away," have
traditionally been dismissed by
business school professors of
finance as no better than old
wives' tales.

Bnt a symposium held last
December, in Brussels, was
symptomatic of a development
which ' may challenge the
assumption that academic
research Into finance has gen-
erally been aimed at undermin-
ing the activities and liveli-
hoods ofprofessional Aunt man-
agers.
Ever since Dr Harry Marko-

witz developed modern port-
folio theory in 1892, a growing
body of volume of statistical
analysis of share price move-
ments and portfolio returns on
both sides of the Atlantic has
pointed to the same conclusion.
Nearly all securities in which
there is a liquid market axe effi-

ciently priced, it suggests; Le.
their prices folly take into
account all available informa-
tion about the underlying com-
panies. Therefore fond mana-
gers should stop trying to pick
individual stocks and confine
their energies to minimisingthe
riskiness of their portfolios
through diversification.
The more entrepreneurial

alumni of business schools and
mathematics faculties in the US
have succeeded in applying and
marketing the results of their
scholarship to investment man-
agemet houses and pension
plan sponsors. But in theUKthe
gap between academia and the
City has probably been even
wider than that between
academia and industry.
In university lecture theatres,

the efficient market theory is

asserted as self-evident truth;

on City trading floors, it is

scorned as self-evident non-
sense.
But the dichotomy has

become more blurred over the
last three years. On one side of
the divide, a few City institu-

tions. such as County Invest-
ment Management. Baring
Brothers and Chase Manhattan
Securities, have started market-
ing Investment products to pen-
sion fund trustees that are
based on the quantitative analy-
sis ofthe volatility ofsecurities.
The most widespread fond

management product that the
“quants" (financiers with an
academic background in the
quantitative sciences) have
developed is that of portfolio
insurance. This is designed to

ensure that, in return for
sacrificingsome ofhis return in
a bull market, the investor can
protect himself against any sig-

nificant losses in a bear market,
by the use ofa synthetic option.
On the other side of the

divide, thegeneral applicability
of the efficient market theory
has been challenged, and a
growing number ofstudies pub-
lished that have identified
somewhat surprising excep-
tions to it
One ofthe more general scep-

tics is Dr Desmond Corner, of
the Esmee Fairburn centre for
investment trusts and unit
trusts at Exeter University:
“ The tests of market efficiency

The returns from
small quoted com-

panies havebeen con-
sistently higherthan
from their larger

counterparts. Thus a
shrewd manager

could have achieved
above-average

returns byweighting
his portfolio towards
smaller companies.

were first done on widely
traded US shares. When they
did research on Europe, they
just used the big European com-
panies." He beueves that many
larger investment trusts provide
a good example of inefficient

stock market pricing.

He also believes that the con-
ventional measures ofriskiness,
based on the apparent volatility
of the securities, are often mis-
leading because, in the less
liquid stocks, the jobbers or
marketmakers usually foil to
change their quoted pricesuntil
another trade is done.
A symposium organised bythe

European Institute for Adv-
anced Studies in Management,
in December 1985, brought
together most ofthe more speci-
fic exceptions to the efficient
market theory which have been
investigated by researchers
over the last six years.

One of the first examples of
market inefficiency to be spot-
ted was the small-company
effect—namely that the returns
from small quoted companies
have been consistently higher
than from their larger counter-
parts. Thus a shrewd fond man-
ager could have achieved
above-average returns by
weighting his portfolio towards
smallercompanies. This conclu-
sion has been found to apply to
the UK. US, Australian, Cana-
dian,Japanese, Dutch and Finn-
ish stock markets.
Another example of mispric-

ing has been of companies on
high yields. And the “junk”
bond (but not equity) invest-
ments promoted by the US
securities house, Drexel Bur-
nham Lambert, have been the
most successful attempt to
exploit this anomaly over the
last decade.
Most of the anomalies relate

to the different times of the day
and the year. Thus abnormally
high returns can be achieved,
particularly from holding small-
company shares, in January, at
least in the US and Canadian
stock markets. In the UK, the
most profitable month is April
and the least profitable May, at
least for shares in larger firms.
Other evidence suggests a

weekend effect in most stock
markets around the globe,
which makes Mondays the most
profitable day on which to hold
shares.
A summary of these findings,

together with an assessment of
their implications, is being pub-
lished in a book edited fay Dr
Elroy Dimson, senior lecturer in
finance at the London Business
School, who has himself analy-
sed the evidence ofa small-com-
pany effect
Mr Dimson remains sceptical

as to whether the existence of
snch examples of mispricing
can be used to jnsti& the
employment of traditional
active fond managers. Some
managers may have out-per-
formed the relevant stock mar-
ket index by exploiting some of
these anomalies; forexample by
concentrating on small com-
panies, he says. But this may
just reflect good lack rather
than their skill in identifying
the anomalies—and thus there
may be little chance of their
identifying other anomalies in
the foture.

CKve Wolman

TULS your can enjoy

You can’t become a major fund

management company by staying in

London.

So we’ve made sure we’re repre-

sented through offices in every major

financial centre.

This gives us direct access to local

information, allowing us to anticipate

changes in economic indicators.

And gives your funds direct access

to all international stock markets.

The result is that we are now a

major player in the global investment

market.

We are responsible for assets of

£4.5 billion.

And we are one of the top ten

pension fund investment managers

in the UK-
All ofwhich should be of interest

to you.

And should certainly’ add interest

to your funds.

Ifyouwould like more information

please contact Keith Jecks. Telephone:

01-623 1288.

IS!
Lloyds
Investment
Managers
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Offshore Funds

Entry vehicle

to specialist

niches kss 2:

OFFSHORE FUNDS are mutual
fluids with a similar structure to

unit trusts, but which are based

in tax-havens or low tax areas.

Since they operate outside the
investor protection and tax reg-

ulations of major countries,

they are able to invest in a

broader range of instruments
than onshore domestic invest-

ment companies. It is this

flexibility, rather than specific

tax loopholes, which is their
main attraction for Investors.

In the UK, the offshore fluids’

continuing popular reputation

as vehicles for escaping the
attention of the tax man is

largely a legacy of the period

before the 1984 Finance Act,

when, after the suspension of
exchange controls, there was a
rapid outflow ofcash to ofEshore
centres, spurred on by a well-

publicised tax loophole.

This was provided by the
“ roll-up " flmds which con-
verted income into capita! gain.

The 1984 Finance Act took away
the main attraction of these
fluids when it laid down that any
UK resident realising a gain
from an of&hore fluid after

January 1984 would have to pay
income tax on his profit unless
the investment concerned was
approved as a “distributor''
fund.
This destroyed the attractions

of the “ roll-up ” funds for the
bulk ofUK investors, except for

those flacing retirement or other
change in their tax status, mak-
ing it advantageous for them to

defer their tax liability.
“ Distributor ” funds have to

make payment away each year
of not less than 85 per cent of
their income. A UK resident
investing in such a fund is liable

to income tax on the dividends
he receives, and capital gains
tax on profits made from selling

shares.

that during the disqualification

period he has to pay income tax

on the whole ofrealised profits.

But Ifdomestic investors, who
would otherwise invest in unit

trusts, were the backbone of the
offshore industry’s clientele, it

would almost certainly be dead

by now.
The offihore industry’s future

lies rather in its ability to pro-

vide a range of flexible invest-

ment vehicles that are not avail-

able through onshore vehicles

to specialised investors and the

growing pool of overseas and
expatriate savers.
For instance, uncertainty over

the taxation treatment of
futures and options funds has
inhibited their development in

the UK, so they tend to be con-
centrated in offshore centres.

Offshore money flmds provide

the investor with wholesale
foreign exchange and interest

rates. These flmds either take
the form of single currency
flmds, or managed funds, where
the fund manager switches
between different currencies.
Offshore equity and

.
bond

flmds provide access to special-

ised areas such as Eurobonds.
Over the last two and a half

years “ umbrella ” funds, which
allow for switching between
different types of instrument at
a low cost and free of capital

Hong Kong, a major player in world financial markets.

EEC legislation will allow EEC funds to be freely mar-

keted across borders, bat other centres, including Hong
Kong and the Channel Islands, will have to apply to

individual countries for recognition.

gains tax, have sprung up.
mV

This puts the taxation treat
t)fm

‘

"

ment of most ofEshore flmds on a
comparable footing with unit

trusts for most UK investors,
while, from some other points of
view, oE&hore fluids are disad-
vantageous.

First, their charges, both in
terms of management costs and
up-front fees, tend to be higher.
Secondly, distributor status
must be reapplied for each year,

and the penalties for the inves-

tor offailure to achieve it can be
severe. The investor can find

Gartmore Fund Managers, for

instance, which pioneered the
“ umbrella " fund, says that its

Jersey-based Capital Strategy
Fund has 15 classes of shares,
ranging from currency to equity
to specialised investment areas.

For the enthusiasts,
“ umbrella ” flmds are the flmds
ofthe future because they axe a
flexible answer to increased
volatility in world markets. The
critics complain, however, that
their performance relative to
more traditional vehicles has
not yet been fully tested, and
that they contain potential pit-

fails for investors who would be
better off taking their capital
gains tax liability every year,
rather than only when they
switch out of the fiud.
Techniques for managing

offshore fluids vary widely,
depending on location and the
character of the fund. Funds
managed by the Dutch JRobeco
group, for instance, count as
offehore in the UK, but can

obviously draw on a wealth of
on-Uze-ground expertise. Funds
managed from the Channel
Islands, on the other hand, may
be heavily dependent on input
from outside.
This is particularly the case in

the more specialised invest-
ment areas. While a single
money flmd may be effectively

managed from Guernsey,
restricted fluids, such as those
investing in small high-technol-
ogy companies, need a great
deal of help in day-to-day deci-

sion-making
In these cases, the board of

directors to the fluid will make
overall, directional decisions.
Day-to-day running will effec-

tively be organised by a fluid

manager elsewhere, who is paid
a fee' for his services. Decisions
will be taken by an interchange
of advisory and instructing tele-

xes. In the Channel Islands,
- management will amount to

clerical and administrative
functions and also make sure
that all investments foil within
the scope ofthe fund. The larger

Channel Islands 'fond manage-
ment organisations, however,
are sometimes more auton-
omous than this. Hill Samuel's
Jersey operation, for instance,
has locally qualified staff since
it is also involved in providing
discretionary services to pri-
vate clients.

Currently, the scope for
marketing offshore fluids tends
to be limited. In the UK, they
can effectively be advertised Clare Pearson

FundManagerswere

recentlyasked to describe

theiridealbank
Scrwj condoned by Matawca Uri.

It would provide a comprehensive range of products and
services including custody, portfolio record keeping

and cash management,

and

it would offer strong international capabilities in global

settlements, foreign exchange and financial engineering

supported by a worldwide network of offices,

and

it would have a specialist fund managers’ banking team
tailoring products to meet customers’ individual needs.

Theirdescription sounds

veryfamiliar.

CITIBANK*
SERVING THEINVESTMENTINDUSTRY

Investment Industries Division, CitibankNA,7 Savoy Court, LondonWC2R OEA.TOepbone 01-438 1164.

Management Houses

Shopping round the

only through an “expert”
adviser.
The Financial Services Bill,

which incorporates EEC direc-

tives on off&hore funds which
must be in place in EEC coun-
tries by 1989, could break down
the barriers to direct advertise-
ment, although it is also likely to

tighten the disclosure require-
ments for all classes of invests

ment vehicle.
Meanwhile, the EEC legisla-

tion has negative Implications
for non-EEC flmds. It will allow
EEC flmds to be freely mar-
keted across borders, but non-
EEC centres, including the
Channel Islands and Hong
Kong, will have to apply to indi-

vidual countries for recogni-
tion.

In the UK. offshore funds have
shed most of their erstwhile
attractions for domestic inves-
tors. But the provision of
specialist investment opportu-
nities ensures them a continued
niche.
According to offshore fond

managers, the market for their
services keeps on growing. They
compare the rise of their indus-
try to that of unit trusts in the
domestic markets; offshore
fluids are the offshore response
to the need for efficient man-
agement of a growing pool of
savings worldwide. “ Of course
we're growing ” said one,
“ we're the mutual funds side of
the Eurobond market."

SMALL IS beautiful—or so we
were told in the 1970s. But in the
world of international fluid

management, it's still an open
uesuon whether the big batta-

ons or the small specialist

boutiques offer clients the best

deal.

A flmd manager who works for

a large, diversified financial
conglomerate has the backingof
a prestige name and sophisti-

cated marketing men. But
enterprising top-flight analysts

can hive themselves off into

small independent management
units (the so-called boutiques}.

The question is how to weigh up
the relative advantages and
disadvantages of each strategy.

For Mr Norman Pilkington, of
Geoffrey Morley, the London-
based equity managers, inde-

pendence is vitaL Geoffrey Mor-
ley—which falls into the “bouti-
|ue" category—began life in
.971, founded by a former head
of investment management at
Shell. Remunerated solely by
fee income levied on the market
value of its flmds under man-
agement, its decision-making is

free from bias—“we're under uo
pressure in a takeover bid situa-

3

margin—but would opt mainly
for a conservatively planned
portfolio run by a single fund
management group.
A US fond, on the other hand,

might take the more radical
approach of assembling a dozen
separate fund managers, and
expect them each to contribute
a different area of specialised
knowledga For that, the fond
manager needs the time and
manpower to do original
research.

In turn, the "boutique” mana-
ger like Geoffrey Money, which
lays claim to expertise in all

three big markets (Europe, the
US and the Pacific), can be hit

hard by one year’s mediocre
performance. Without a big
name behind him, the boutique
manager is held more harshly to
account if his flmds slip behind
in performance tables. Geoffrey
Morley for instance lost ground
with customers in 1983 when
rapid expansion in its clientele
coincided with a mistaken deci-
sion to go bearish at the begin-
ning of the year.
So what does the flmd man-

agement arm of a big con-
tic

lion," says Mr Pilkington.
1 implication is that a fondThe

manager without such auton-
omy—owned, perhaps, by a mer-
chant bank—has inevitably

compromised its independence
and will favour the stocks with
which its parent group has
links. And, Mr Pilkington points
out, a small independent mana-
ger is not necessarily handicap-
ped by lack of resources that
prevent him from operating a
global network of offices or
following obscure companies
and sectors—because “a fond
manager is buying shares, not
businesses."
But Mr Pilkington may be

overstating the case. Conflicts of
interest loom less large when a
fond manager is choosing stocks
for a highly diversifled inter-

national portfolio. And fund
managers are in the business of
trying to add value above and
beyond sector averages—which
means searching out ineffi-

ciently priced stocks which are
likely to be easily found only in
less accessible markets.
“You don't need to leave Lon-

don to get good research on
Hitachi—but you need to do so
to find a growing company in
"Australia," says an investment
manager from a leading UK
merchant bank.
This is more important in

some client markets than
other* A UK pension Aind
might want its managers to

invest in small companies at the

glomerate Offer the customer as
compensation for the potential
risks of conflicts of interest?
Some of the advantages are
more obvious than others.

a big institution can weather

Srises-sucfc as the loss of key

irfaff-which could

JSmrwise severely

client confidence- In turn, U.is

better able to meet

expenses such as the escalating

insurance. It can

satisfy the capital adequacy

testsunposed by US r^giriato^.

if it plans a North American

subsidiary. And, ta foe jontotf

one London-based fond mana-

S, abig name—tike Schroder,

Mercury Warburg or Touche

Remnant “helps enormously—

in a very intangible way-open-

ing doors for new business. -

Japan is the fond

ment market where those big

names are most useful as

marketing tools. That is

cially true at a time when Mer-

cury Warburg and Schrodera, to

Tramp but two British fond man-
agers, are applying for the new
discretionary fund management
licences recently announced by
Tokyo finance ministry officials

(hitherto, they have been con-

fined to offering advisory ser-

vices to Japanese clients).

A fond management team
backed by financial strength of

Firstly, there is the general

perception that Japanese
clients want to see a track’

record of size and substance
behind any financial services

institutions with which they do
business. “Ifyou want to pitch to

SjtfAUL MW te &MJVfiVL

PBOEK, BUT 5MM-L TRCRTJ'

A*£ PfflMrffiLY UGLY

Japanese fond • management
clients, a Tokyo office Is essen-

tial,” says a Warburg flmd man-

ager in London..

.

Second, Japanese investors

have traditionally,/, paid teg
regard to what foreigners might

see as’ conflicts " of . interest. In

other words, ther world, expert

a management house to offer a
reduced fee on fofr understood-

lug that it would make the

difference by earning- money
from dealingprofits—and only a

financial- V • conglomerate

incorporating broking and mar-
ket-maklng arms can do that.

. A farther. strength for foe big

institution's flmd management
arm is the package ofservices it

can construct from its parent’s

resources. Mercury - Warburg,
_ the finaxunal- services
conglomerate, has adopted
hriming: - company.' structure

—

which is oneway of demoustrat-
ing determination to preclude
conflicts of interest between,
say, S.G.Warimrg, the merchant
bank, and Rowe, and Pitman, its

associated stockbroker. But the

.

structure also means that in
nuurfeettug.fts flmd management
expertise': foe group's, invest-

.

ment managementarm offer,

the client foe foil rangeofbank-
ing services. ...
That leaves the problem of

motivating individual managers
(which it -is. about, more than
paying them six-figure salaries).

Arguably, the way to cut oat
the bureaucratte centralisation
that hampers .enterprise is to
split up fond management per-
sonnel into small qua&i-anto-

monous teams, on the marketing
and the research aide. -

In London, for instance,
Schroder has alreadydistanced
its investment management arm
from the parent merchant bank

.

(their offices are several hun-
dred yards apart—expressing
physically .the “Chinese Wall”
separating: the .two. functions
and preventing conffets of
interest). But, within investment
management, Schroder now has

. three distinct ’

.. . companies

—

Schroder Investment Mahage-
ment (serving the UK), Schroder
Capital" Management (for the
US), and Schroder Investment
Management KK. (in Tokyo).
Each has its own business
developmentteam.
In hum, within the UK con*-

pany the fluid managers are
divided into a team specialising
in fixed income investments,
ywnthar team making decisions
about overseas investment, and
a group of UK “balance mana-
gers’’ taking a broader view.

Nick Banker

Management charges

Fees emerge into the open
THE LOW charges Imposed by
UK fond managers was always
one of the puzzles in foe pre-Big
Bang City.

Whereas the UK was one of
the world's most expensive
financial centres in which to
buy or sell shares, because of
stockbrokers’ minimum com-
missions, foe enforced broker-
jobber distinction and stamp
duty, it also appeared to* be one
ofthe cheapest places to employ
a fond manager.
The paradox was partly

explained by the existence of
hidden charges. The most com-
mon hidden cost was the ability

of merchant banks, other large
fond management houses and
most of all stockbrokers who
were also fond managers, to
pocket some offoe stockbroking
commissions for themselves by
issuing their own contract notes
at commission rates above the
true rates. This form of
remuneration accounted for
more than half the total Income
of some fond management
operations.
But with foe ending of mini-

mum commissions, most UK
fond managers, with a few
exceptions, have been abandon-
ing this form of hidden charge.
Even foe large stockbroking-
fond management firms, such as
Phillips and Drew, De Zoete and
Sevan, and Fielding Newson-
Smith, have started to charge
explicit fees, at least for their
new clients. The only major
exception to this development
is believed to be foe stock-
broking firm, Cazenove and Co.
Most of these firms have

raised their charges to compen-
sate for this loss of income,
albeit only partially. Most mer-
chant banks have increased
their foes by between 40 and SO
per cent At the same time,

many of foe smaller indepen-
dent houses, particularly the
Scottish ones such as Martin
Currie which have achieved
strong performances, have been
able to raise their fees.

The introduction of transpar-
ent charge scales has now made
it clearerthat London and Edin-
burgh are the cheapest centres
in the world for portfolio invest-

ment management The going
rate fora portfolio ofUK domes-
tic equities or a “balanced
fluid "—which contains some
overseas stocks—Is between
0.15 and 025 per cent a year for
fluids with assets of between
£20m and £50m.
Forlarger flmds, the rate folia

to 0.1 or 0.125 per cent And for
ultra-large sums foe fees can be
squeezed to below 0.1 per cent,
as the British Rail pension fond
administrators have been
demonstrating in their negotia-
tions with the six fund managers
who have been allocated their
£4.5bn portfolio of assets.

Offsetting these pressures has

been thegeneral rise in assets
under management, a consequ-
ence of rising stock markets
and, until recently, net cash
inflows into pension fluids.
Another factor has been the
growth in overseas investment
on which the management
charges and profit margins are
higher. Overseas management
charges, when quoted
explicitly, are typically 25 per
cent more than domestic
charges.
However, some flmd manage-

ment houses continue to charge
Indirect fees for overseas port-
folio management Some charge
a levy on foe value of equity
transactions in overseas mar-
kets, typically R5 per cent per
year. As turnover in overseas
portfolios can be as high as 100
per cent, a pension fund will
often have to pay out more for
the management of its overseas
assets, which account ou aver
age for only 20 per cent of the
total, than for its domestic
assets.

International flmd manage-
ment can also be remunerative
because of the substantial

because of the higher fees. -A
small US fluid, of say 920m, will
often be willing to pay 0.6 to 0.7

per cent per year to its mana-
gers.
At foe same time, the entry of

such US investment firms as
Merrill lynch and Citicorp into

foe UK is having an Impact on
the job market in London, as
their higher fees enable them to
offer those fluid managers with
the most impressive track
records substantial salary
increases. Whereas foe average
fluid manager in a merchant
bank or insurance company
earns £30,000 to £40,000 a year

—

in par-

benefits given by Japanese and
fluid:US brokers to those tuna mana-

gers that provide them with a
high volume of commission. The
benefits can cover everything
from the provision of screens
and information services to
sponsored overseas trips.
Currency transactions carried
out at below best terms can also
boost a flmd manager’s income.
For flmd management houses

with a large retailarm, the most
lucrative way of charging pen-
sion flmd clients for overseas
investments* is by channelling
their assets through in-honse
unit trusts which specialise in
particular overseas markets.
The annual management
.charges of-unit trusts are 0.75 to

.1.0 per cent (although some
houses give rebates).
But MrJohn Wigley, ofR. Wat-

son and Sons, one of foe leading
firms of consulting actuaries,

estimatesfoat, even after all foe
hidden charges in foe UK are
allowed for, the going rates in
foe UK are probably only half
those in the US. Even foe largest

US funds can be charged 0l35
per cent per 'year. “We should
not be too hawkish about foes in
the UK They remain low by
international standards,” he
says. European flmd managers,
such as, the Germans and the
Swiss, are charging rates simi-
lar to those in- foe US.

These discrepancies have
created export opportunities

for UK flmd managers in foe US.
pension fhnd market Despite
lengthy, expensive journeys
across North America meeting
potential clients, often with
little success, most UK firms
have achieved a high return on
their marketing investment

more if he has expertise in par-
ticular overseas markets, less if

he is based in Scotland—the US
firms have been willing to pay
up to £100,000 a year including
bonuses. And the smaller inde-
pendent houses, such as Gart-
more and Fidelity, offer equity-

stakes as an alternative attrac-
tion.
The profit and loss accounts

ofUK flmd management houses
are being squeezed by foe
upward pressure on salary
levels, also a product of the
general rise in City salaries
since 1983, and by a risein other
costs such as liability and fidel-

ity insurance.
Fidelity International, foe

London offkhoot of a US com-

pany, has adopted a different
approach. Its fees are high, 0.75
percent for smaller funds ofnp
to£25m fallingto 0J5 per centfor
larger fluids. But they have no
hidden charges or benefits from
their UK or overseas flmds, and
can demonstrate an impressive
long-term performance record.
“Most UK managers have low

charges and low performance,
but our philosophy is to look for
higher value added and charge
more,” said Mr Neil Curtis. The
philosophy has put off some
potential clients, but their pen-
sion flmds under management
have risen sharply from £140m
to £350m over foe last year.
One development, foe result

of changes in foe rules for US

K
inston funds, is likely to be the
traduction of performance-

related fees. Although the mer-
chant bank subsidiary Guinness
Mahon Investment Management
introduced them to the UK in
1984, pension fluid trustees have
been waxy about their benefits.
Unless there is symmetry
between foe bonuses and penal-
ties for under and out-perform-
ance, flmd managers may be
tempted to take- unduly High
risks to increase their chances
of winning the bonus.

Clive Wolman
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Passive management

THE DRAMATIC growth iq
managed todex-mstcuuiK

flmds in the US, UK and Jtpan
ove

f
to* Idst two yean repre-

aenta the fruit* of * sustaSS^ academic critique ofthe
performance of the traditional
act*ve

(
*to<*-pickfag, sector-

swapping thud manager.
.Zn the US, the asset* in pa*,

swely managed equity funds
accounted for over SlOObn at the
start <tfthis year, or 9 per cent of
to® US equity assets of pension
fands- The first and; largest pas-
*«® fand management group,
Vella Fargo Investment Advis-
ers, a_ subsidiary of the San
Francisco bank, h»° seen its

25f®
t
5..Hfi.

der
.

“anagement grow
from $14bn at the start of 1985 to
over $40bn today.
In the UK, Wells Fargo made

an unsuccessful attempt to sell
ite passive management ser-
vices betweerf 1980 and 1983.
But it closed its London market-
ing operations just as pension
fond trustees were beginning to
show an interest Aa a result, the
pickings have beet) left mainly
to the investment management
subsidiaries of the large clear-
ing banks. Their total fonds
under management are now
about £3bn, or 2 per cent of total
pension fund assets In UK
equities. In-house pension
foods using a passive approach
include Mars, Bank Xerox and.
in a less systematic way, the
Post Office and British Telecom.
In Japan, passively managed

Pension plan sponsors help provide the impetus
fand* have been launched by
the securities hotues onlyin the
last 19 months, hut they hive
grown rapidly. In contrast to
*J«hrAnglo-Saxon counterparts,
they have attracted a lane
clientele of private' investors,

: soffered from the poorwho have w
Performance of the large sectn>
itles houses' investment trusts.
The most successful fond so for
is that launched by Nikho in
February, which is i&eilrst one
to track the entire first section
of the Tokyo Stock Exchange.
The main reason for the

In Japan, a fimd launched
by Nikko is the first to
track the entire first sec-
tion of the Tokyo Stock

Exchange.

growth ofpassivemanagement’s*
popularity has been the realisa-
tion, among pension phq spon-
sors and other employers of
fond managers, that active man-
agers have been consistently
under-performing when mea-
sured against the relevant stock
market index.
That realisation has arisen

partly through their Increasing
use of sophisticated perform-
ance measurement services.

have been going through over
the past three years. US hind
managers on average underper-
formed the Standard and Poors
000 index, one of the most com-
mon benchmarks of returns
from the US stock nuaxkeL to
each of the years from 1963 to
1985.

At the same time, some of the
technical obstacles which
diminished the attractions ofan
index-matching ftrnd have been
removed. One is the deregula-
tion of financial markets and
the removal of minimum com-
missions, in 1975 in New York
and this year in London. Passive
fond managers no longer pay for
research they do not need when
they are obliged to buy or sell
stock. The growth ofprogramme

and other methods of
the traditional chain
and market-makers

has given them greater scope for
cutting dealing costs.
The other development has

been to computer power and
databases, where farther possi-
bilities have been created for
cutting dealing costs which
woula otherwise lead to consis-
tent under-performance fay the
fond- Electronics have been
harnessed in each of the three
ways most commonly used to
match an index; faH replication,
sectoral sampling and risk-

As a result, the Rank Russell

60%
30nNumberoffunds

20 -J

10-J

40%

indexReturn

90URCKTHE1NMCQNMMr

20% 25% 30%
AimuaBsed Reham-6Vtea 1960-1985

35%

fond in the UK typically under-
index by abont OJt

which have highlighted just
ch fand managers

based sampling.
dicatia

what a bad patch i

^JPnUr^ucaUpn is toe method
./ells Fargo in its giant

S and P 500, which has over

423bn of assets. In the UK, It la
used by the pension fand con-
sonants Frank Russell, who
manage foods . with the
fitockbrokiog firm. Outlier
Goodison, to track tha 730 to 740
stocks In the FT-Acturies All
Share index. Every stock Is

bought to its correct weighting.

are re-awl all dividends
invested in approximately toe
same proportions.
Although the system is highly

mechanistic and requires mini-
mal human judgement, the
transactions costs can be high,
because of the relatively small
purchases that have to be made.

performs toe
per cent per year, although this
shortfall should be reduced in
the wake ofthe BigBang dereg-
ulation,
Wells Fargo is in a strainer

position because of its sups.
First, many of toe tienations It

makes for the S and P 500 fond
are cross-overs with other fluids
at zero cost Its bank of compu-
ters is also constantly analysing
the opportunities the market
throws up through programme-
trading and other deal* th*t will
allow it to invest relatively
small amounts of cash in indi-
vidual stocks at low or zero
transaction costs. Because the
fand isso large, an extra SSOOOO
in one stock will not unbalance
the portfolio.
Because of the size range

of its “inventory". Wells Fargo
has also become a large-scale
lender of stock to market-mak-
ers and other traders who have
sold short In some years, the
foes from stock-lending can
exceed transactions costs, so
that the fond is able to beat the
index
The other two methods are

more suitable for funds which
are not able to exploit econo-
mies of scale as thoroughly and
efficiently as Wells Fargo, or
which aim to track an index
containing far more than 500
stocks.
Sectoral sampling is a method

popularised to toe US by the
Bankers Rust, which has also
setup a similar operation to the
UK. Its S A P 500 fund invest to
about 110 of the largest com-
panies,representing 70 per cent
of toe market capitalisation of
the Index, and another ISO of
the smaller companies which

Full replication is the

method used by Wells
Fargo in its giant S and P
566, which Iras over S23bn

of assets.

are chosen as a representative
sample of the all the industrial
soctora in the index. The main
weakness of this approach is

that jtt fails to take into account
riskiness which is not related to
industrial sectors.
The other method ofsampling

is to select a representative
sample oT stocks on.the basis of
their historic risk (volatility),

rather than sectoral, char-
acteristics. This is the method
used by two ofthe largest index-
matching managers to tlthe UK
Barclays and County bank, a
National Westminster subsid-

iary, and fay Chase Manhattan
bank. All are using the same-
database developed by Barra, a

company rat up fay academics at
the University of Caliifornia in
Berkeley.

Some users fear that this data-
base, on which the risk char-
acteristics of stocks are based,
does sot stretch back far
enough. There is an additional
problem of whether the fund
manager should substitute his
own judgment if there are'
reasons for thmiring that the
riskiness of a stock has 'frmda-
mentally changed.
A farther possibility for a

smaller fond is to rely entirely
on stock index futures and
option*. The difficulties in this
approach are the lack ofliquid-
ity in the relevant contracts,
particularly to the UK, legal
inhibitions, particularly on pen-
sion foods, and the risk of pric-
ing anomalies.
Over the next few years, the

biggest growth area Is likely to
be to international passive
fonds, particularly as US inves-
tors look for greater opportuni-
ties in overseas equity markets
to which they lack the expertise,
to pick individual stocks. Well-
over flbn is already invested in
ftmds linked to international
stock market indices, of which
the most popular are the Mor-
gan Stanley Capital Internatio-
nal indices. The UK has been
laggjjnp behind, and an attemnL
by River and Mercantile Invest-
ment Management, to launch a
£l50m international fand to
July failed to attract support.

Clive Wahnan

Marketing of fund managers

Joint operations

can make sense
famousFOR YEARS the

international fand manager
John Templeton ran modest
amounts of money out of his
Lyford Cay, Bahamas, mansion.
For regulatory reasons, he
based his mutual fond, Temple-
ton Growth, inToronto, and only
limited numbers ofother clients
received the benefit of his
pioneering efforts in global
portfolio management during
the sixties and early seventies.
Only in the late seventies did

the marketing men move to.
New US mutual fonds were
launched; there was an entiyto
the pension fond market; and
the fonds under management

a-hai^years the asaeteJtoSer
Templeton's control havegrown
from KUfon to ^Utoralthough
the Investment performance has
been nowherenearasgood «s to
the early years. Marketing

a lotcounts for
In the mutual .fond business*

techniques of marketing have
been developed overa verylong
period- Most funds are mar-
keted through intermediariesor
direct salesmen, backed up by
advertising campaigns. It is sim-
pler within national markets
than in the ojEfabore business,

when clients may be much more
difficult and expensive to reach.

~ So fandamental is marketing
to the successor retail business

- that the investment side can
become subsidiary, to the
extent that it can even be con-
tracted out Truly exceptional
investment performance will

sell itself; but to practice that is

rarely achieved for long, and
certainly not across the wide
ranges ofspecialist fands which
are now usually offered by fond
management groups.

But at the level of institutio-

nal clients, the emphasis tends

to be different Performance is

regularly monitored and there
is usually regular personal con-

tact between client and fand

manager. Marketing is therefore

tied in more closely to the

investment process.

The experience with
international Erlsa' fands, the

global elements of the port-

folios of US pension planSr has

been that the sheer cost of
transatlantic marketing has

loaded the dice to favour of toe

bigger players. •

One or two British specialists,

such as Martin Currie of Edin-

burgh, have achieved success,

but bigger operations such as J,

where toe outflow ofinvestment
capital is cresting major oppor-
tunities. So far most of the
money has been absorbed by
dollar bond fands, but signifi-
cant resources are now starting
to come London’s way.

Fur Instance, Schroder says
that something like 40 per cent
of Us global business fa now
being generated by the market-
ing operation it has started- in
Tokyo. Bobcat Fleming fa also
welling hard to Tokyo, having
again chosen a local partner,
this time Yasuda Trust and
Ranking. .

: Entry costt are even higherin
Japan than to' the TJSTSo the
bigger institutions have a major
advantage. But within toe US
the relatively small and special-
fat fond management form can
be successful, within the
framework of marketing ser-
vices «nd analysis established
by independent intermediaries
such as Frank Russell.
Some of the bigger -London

managers have also been tack-
ling tod potential ofContinental
Europe, out tifoe pickings appear

fairly lean so far.

P. Morgan, Barings and Morgan
Grenfell have made the

running.

In such circumstances, there

is a good deal of logic in Joint

operations, with an American

house providing a local market-

ing framework while the over-

seas firm contributes theglobal

investment
-expertise. . ...

Rowe Price Fleming; a joint

venture betweenT. Rewe Pnee

and Robert Fleming, has been

to operation for seven “J
has topped the $Zbn mark for

fonds under •

But such relationships ran

only last so long as toeinterestt

of the partners do not ftartto

conflict which wiU happen

when the American tons gww
keen to develop their own

“American fondmanagers are

now miking «. m«J
aggressive push into

international fond mana^ment

business, and their superior

marlrating connections with

exi^^domestic Erisa cheirts

makethem toughcompetition

for British rivals. But toe

ket la growing jo tort toere

Is still roo® for a vanety 01

^^Stheles the mteraatlo-

nal fand managers based

London are now Jtookuto tor

other outlets, notably in Japan

Europe^
to have been
with the Netherlands the best of
an unexciting bunch. Some
managers claim they see poten-
tial to France and Switzerland,
however.
The arrival of Frank Russell

and others oh the International
stage raises the question of
whether “boutiques” might be
able to make more of an impact
on the global scene. But there
are formidable hurdles.
To start with, the performance

figures which are so important
in sorting out the sheep from the
goats within the domestic
institutional market in the US
are not yet available in the right

quality For global managers.
Secondly, the logistics of

client contact across half the
globe are so expensive and
time-consuming that the num-
ber of client accounts that can
be serviced by a single execu-
tive is significantly less than for
domestic managers in the US or
the UK.
- That means the investment
organisations have to employ
more people In order to achieve
a given level of fands under
management. They also need to

carry a biffier research and
administration overhead
(though global brokerage
groups are now seeking to

deliver research and trading
facilities directly to fond man-
ages almost wherever in the
world they may be located).

Generally speaking, a size-

able organisation, with bran-
ches and other representation

in key centres around toe world,

fa still required to give comfort
to clients. But many of the

international managers are now
generating lengthy enough
performance records — five

years or more ofglobal manage-

ment — for their proven
achievements to have some
relevance to potential new
clients, one way or the other.

in the marketing sense,

however, there are various ways

of selling a global product Sim-

ple claims of likely cratperfonn-

arw* compared with a domestic

product may not be the most

effective.

Clients may be seeking a
currency hedge, or risk reduc-

tion rbmngh diversification.

They may even be looking for

tax benefits, orfora wayaround
existingor threatenedexchange

controls. Swiss banks have veiy

effectively marketed them-

selves as offering capital pro-

serration services over the

years, without ever having to

report to measurement of

peribrmance.

Barry Riley

Taking
ourname apart
couldmean

foryou

Ifyou’re lookingforan investment
partner or advisor, either inKuwait or
internationally, look towardsKFTCIC.

We can promiseyou a diverse
capability. Versatility isone ofour
strengths.

We are as active in the international
capitalmarkets aswe are in portfolio

andinstituthmanagementforprivate and institutional

clients . .

.

companies, building materials and banks.

Through our directinvestment
activities,we play an importantrole in
supportingeconomic projects inmany
countries and aim to continue doing so.

Above all, ourmain interest lies in the
possibilitieswhich growth opportunities

offerandwhich demand a creative approach
to finance and investment

. . . as active intreasuryand foreign exchange
operations as in fundingenterprisesrangingfrom
hotels to agricultural projects,minesand real estate

KuwaitForeignTrading
Contracting& InvestmentCo. (SAK.)
P.0.Box 5665 Safat,Kuwait
Telephone: 2449031 Telex: 22021

KFTCIC
A creative approach tofinance
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Performance measurement

Managers say the world index overlooks their
INTERNATIONAL INVEST-
MENT managers have been on
the counter-attack against their

performance assessors over the
past 18 months. Their protest is

over the methods of measuring

Host issues have been resolved
non-controvenrial way.

the benchmarks provided by a
selection of stock market
indices.
The results from those

measurements have not been
flattering. The sample of UK
international pension fund
managers collected by the WM
Company underperformed in
each of the past six years since
I960, except for 1983. The Mor-
gan Stanley Capital Internatio-
nal World Index (MSCIWD,
excluding the UK, is the most
common benchmark for com-
parison.
But many managersare now

challenging the MSCIWL They
object to its construction and
argue that, in any case, the com*
parisons are based on a mis-
understanding of their objec-
tives in running an interna-
tionally diversified portfolio.

Philip Hen-According to Mr
derson, of the Merchant Navy
Officers’ pension fund:
"Nobody gets near to Capital
International. You either
underperform or outperform
by a large amount It bears no
relationship to what yon can
achieve."
Hie index was developed by

the Capital International
Perspective company, based in
Geneva, and sold to Morgan
Stanley, the US investment
bank, last year. The construc-
tion of such an index, which
covers 19 different countries,
was fraught with both concep-
tual practical difficulties.

These include the differing
definitions of equity (warrants,
convertibles. preference
shares, B-class shares), the
establishment of mid-market
prices in stock markets with low
liquidity and price trans-
parency, and the treatment of
withholding tax on dividends
and of currency movements.
The criticisms of the fund

managers have focused on two
more flipH»mpntiii difficulties

which are interrelated. MSCiWI
is criticised, on the one hand,
for being too much of a market-
leaders index and, on the other,

for giving too much weight to
stocks that are closely held and
very difficult or impossible for
outside investors to buy.
The “ market-leaders ” critic-

ism has been used to explain
the under-performance of the
US portfolios of most domestic
and overseas managers in each,
of the past three years. Most
managers were over-weight in
the smaller rapid-growth com-
panies in the technology sector
whose shares have performed
badly. However, relatively few
of these companies are
included in either the MSCIWI
or the Standard and Poors 500
Index, which therefore set an
artificially high benchmark, the
managers claim

The MSCIWI covers about
14500 stocks from 19 countries, a
number which has been
increasing gradually— and will
continue to do so. As an exam-
ple of how the relatively small
sample of stcks in MSCIWI can
distort the accuracy of the
benchmark, take the UK “ port-
folio " which is made up of

ARBUTHNOTGOVERNMENT
SECURITIES

AHiMwtfAihjfciatlaft—Bmkllufed

INTERNATIONAL FIXED INTEREST

FUND MANAGEMENT

“ THE NEW TEAM
WITH THE

TRACK RECORD FOR
CLIENTS WHO REQUIRE

PERFORMANCE ”

131, Finsbury Pavement,

Moorgate. London.

EC2A 1AY.

Telephone: 01-628 9876

Telex: 885970 *

|

Int nal IInternational

Fund
Management
Recruitment

For the recruitment of International Fund
Managers, Analysts and Marketing Pro-

fessionals, contactTimothyR. WilkesorNlck
Root at 39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B
5LH or telephone; 01-404 5751.

International Recruitment

London Brussels Paris Sydney

AmemberofAddison ConsultancyGroupPLC

slightly more than the ’ 100
shares that comprise the FT-SE
Index. The FT-SE itself-has a
tracking error of between 0l5
per cent and 1.0 per cent per
year against the FT-Actnaries
All-Share Index, widely consi-
dered to be the broadest and
most accurate reflection of the
fortunes oftheUKstock market
Nevertheless, some fend man-

agers believe that a world mar-
ket-leaders index is the best
indicator ofthe type ofperform-
ance to be expected from an
international 'fend manager. In
his asset allocation, he is often
concerned more with the
balance between different
industrial sectors through
investment in, mainly, mul-
tinational companies, rather
than the allocation between
their different countries of
origin.

According to Mr Jim

McLoughlin, of Phillips and
Drew fend managers: “ The
Capital International index is

probably about as good as can
be done for giving a generalised
impression. But there might be
a case for an index ofjust large
international companies, which
do a substantial part of their
trading outside their own coun-
tries."
At the same time, other indi-

ces have been developed, parti-

cularly in the US, which cover
just lower capitalisation stocks.

For both the UK and US stock
markets, there is also a wide
range of industrial sectoral
indices, which can be used as
benchmarks. As far as pension
fund trustees and sponsors are
concerned, the correct
approach must be to define In
advance with the fend managers
who are being employed which
index, or combination of indi-

nsed asces, will be
benchmark.
In the US, many pension plan

sponsors are using tailor-made
international indices to judge
the investment managers they
have employed. Atthe other end
ofthe spectrum. Save and Pros-
per uses theUKAll-Share index
as the benchmark with which to
compare its international
performance. It thus . rolls
together its asset allocation and
its stock selection when asses-
sing performance.
The other criticism Is that

MSCIWI, like nearly all indices,
takes no account of the difficul-
ties of buying certain stocks, as
all are weighted at their fell
market capitalisation. For
example, the committee that
decides the composition of the
FT-Actuaries All-share index
has bees strongly criticised for
insisting that both British Tele-

com and British Gas most enter
the index at100 per centweight-
ing at.the prices fixed by the
terms of the privatisation.

The objectors say that the
Government continues to own
nearly half the shares in Issue
which are therefore not avail-

able to investors, that indi-
viduals have been favoured
over professional fend mana-
gers in the allocation of shares,
and that the issues are under-
priced to give the new share-
holders an immediate profit
when dealing begins. These fee-
tors have made it impossible to
trad the index, they claim.

It should be noted, however.
that government stakes in priva-
tised companiescompanies can also flatter
the performance of fend mana-
gers when those companies per-
form poorly (for example, Brit-
ish Petroleum since 1981).

It was, however, the managers
investing in Japan .who brought
these issues toe head.Thescale

of non-tradeable cross-holdings

between Japanese companies
hat often made it -difficult for

foreign investors to buy shares
in some sectors, particularly the
banking sector. Until 1984, bank
share prices were held down
artificially and lagged well
behind the Tokyo New Stock
Exchange ir^PTT which. foreign
fend managers consistently out-

performed. But in 1984and 1965,

their fortunes were reversed as-

bank shares soared.
Swedish banks and Swiss-

registered companies are two
other examples of companies
that are represented’in MSCIWI
and in which foreigners find it

difficult to invest, at least

through conventional channels.
The Financial Times; Gold-

man Sachs, the US-based invest-

ment banking and
-firm; Wood Mackenzie, the
stockbrokers^ and the Institute-

and FacuUy of Actuaries—vtill
. be producing, in January, a new -

-world index covering- about

national, several sub-indices

will also be -covered. But they
have not yet devised a way of
taking . into account the
availability of a .stock rather
than relying exclusively on mar-

. ket capitalisation. .

Among,unsnecessfol attempts.-

to find an objective standard to

such an allowance in the'

US, Boston fkrnd management

a .project to develop an
based on the liquidity ofshares,
because oftherdifficulties of fin-
ding a meaningful measure: _ -

Give Wohnaa

Salaries

US banks push up London rewards
IN THE last year or so salaries
in the City have soared. Phrases
like “golden hello", “golden
handcuffs” and “telephone digit

salary” have lapsed into the
vernacular and the apocryphal
Old Etonian with his third from
Oxford and £lm a year in “total

compensation” for hollering
down a telephone about Euro-
bonds all day has become part
of popular mythology. - -

Eurobonds dealers, syndica-
tion -specialists- and heads of-Ugns-we^c
feflts tend to~be the'cSd^ffiIgh?y1

~ ~

compensaled posts in the highly
compensated City, but fend
managers, particularly
international fend managers
are wtrhing up fast.

A recent study by the manage-
ment consultancy arm of the
accountants. Coopers & Lyb-
rand, identified fend manage-
ment as the next area of city

employment where salaries are
set to rise. Many observers sus-
pect that, for international fend
managers, the escalation has
began already.
“In the past fewyean demand

forinternational fend managers

Salaries of UK-based
International fund managers (£000’s)

Average years’

experience March '85 Sept *85 March *86 Sept *86

7+ 30 34 53 80-1-

6 23 27 35 68
- 4** . - . - .JZ-..... 22 29 45

-r - -14 18 23 32
lh 12 15-

.

173 22

The board of trustees’ half
yearly review has now become
quarterly. A poor performance
in the quarterly review will call

for some convincing excuses, a
second poor performance will
lose the business.

yr appQraot aod.placement salaries, awl represent

'gaafemteed Income

of its emergence as the
international centre of capital
trading. Bnt the prospect of the
City’s emergence as the third
international centre of equity
dealing, after the Big Bang in
October, has accelerated the
flow of foreign houses into
London.
This pattern has been

reflected in changes in the sal-

ary structure for international
fend managers. According to Mr

. _ ... . . - . Roger Steare ofJonathan Wren,

152L
,n recent

- the salaries of bond portfolio
months it has become even
higher," said Mr Roger Steare, a
senior consultant specialising
in fatornatinnal fend manage-
ment at the City recruitment
consultancy, Jonathan Wren.
“The reason forthis is simple.' London-

fend

“More and more
companies have been

are, unsurprisingly, even
higher. Jonathan Wren calcu-
lates that a top international
fend manager could expect to
earn around dOOJMXL Even a
lower calibre manager, at a less
prestigious firm, with less
experience should earn around
£20 .000.

Ifsalaries in London after the
Big Bang follow the same pat-
tern as those in New York the
spread ofsalaries should widen.
Traditionally, demand for

international fend ' managers,
and hence the salaries they can
claim, has been higher in some
areas ofthe equity markets than
in others. A year ago, for exam-
ple, when the stock markets of
Europe, in particular Chose in
France and Italy, were espe-
cially buoyant, international
fend managers with expertise in
European equities were in high
demand.
Today the picture is rather

Op fluid management
operations. And at the

same time the

established concerns
are expanding.”

More and more companies have
been coming toLondon to setup
fund management operations.
At the same time the estab-
lished concerns are expanding.
There simply are not enough
experienced international fund
managers around to fill all the
available posts.”
Overseas banks have emerged

as one of the moat dynamic
sources of new competition in
the international fend manage-
ment sphere. In the pastyear or
so a stream of US, Arab and
Japanese banks have set up

are unusually volatile there is
no cleardemand for one area of
specialisation over another.
The career route to

international fend management
in London is relatively
straightforward. The area tends
to attract the more conventio-
nal, graduate entrants to the

managers rose first, but overthe
past six or nine months those of

international equity fend mana-
gers have followed suit
The emergence of overseas

banks as major players in the
i international

management sphere has
been accompanied by an
increase in domestic activity.
New British-owned fund man-

Coming to London (0 set faced and the long established better balanced. Given that
contenders, such as the large stock markets all over the world
insurance houses and banks,
have restructured their opera-
tions.
Barclays Bank, for example,

has recently separated its fund
management division from the
clearing bank. One of the chiei
reasons for the restructuring
was to offer fend managers an
independent, and more gener-
ous, salary structure.
Two of the largest British

insurance houses, the Pruden-
tial and Legal & General, have,
both recently separated their JgeCIiritieS
fend management activities

from their core operations.

Many ofthese new, and many
of the long-established opera-
tions, have embarked upon
these launch and expansion
programmes not because
additional business has already

fend management operations in ^ect* foe Big Bar^to hi advance of Big Bang,
i-nnrin"

catalyse an
.
increase in Lon-

don's share of international
securities trading and for mote
funds to move into London far
management.
The precedent set by the US

markets after May Day, New
Yorks equivalent to the Big
Bang, in 1975 is certainly
encouraging. May Day did -suc-
ceed in revitalising the US
securities markets and the flow
of domestic and overseas fend
management activity increased.
So did fend managers' salaries.

A longer-term problem is

posed by the risk that London
could lose share of the
international fend management
market to other financial
centres:
Ostensibly the prospects for

London fend managers seem
bright In recent years an
increasing amount of US busi-
ness has come to London; the
Arabs have long regarded Lon-
don as their chief centre for
equity trading; and liberalisa-
tion In Japan is prompting the
flow ofJapanese fends into Lon-
don too.

But New York and European .

based fend managers are as
eager to coax thin business out
ofLondon as the London-based
firms are keen to attract it

Given that London banks oi
ate under a more liberal j

than either their US or
Japanese counterparts the por-
tents for the City look good.

Alice Rawsthorn

Mr Roger Steare ... “There simply aren’t enough experienced
mtemakanal fend managers around to fill all fee available

May Day succeeded in
revitalising the US

markets.
Fimd management:

activity increased.

So did fond managers’
salaries. In London,
salaries have risen

London.
The Bank of America’s

fend management subsidiary,
BANCO, for example now man-
ages $L25bn offends in London.
The US banks have not only

Increased the demand for fimd
managers In London, they have
also changed the salary struc-
ture of the profession. Tradi-
tionally international fund man-
agers have been more highly
paid in New York than London.
Finns like Goldman Sachs, Mer-
rill Lynch and Fidelity have
“imported" their high salaries
to the UK— paying as much
as£10Q,000 a year for top fend

City than the 'barrow boy*
wheelers and dealers who have
flourished in other sectors.
The typical international fend

manager, as Jonathan Wren
depicts him or her, will have
come straight into the City after
graduation, generally in econo-
mics with a first or upper
second class degree.

' Afew years, just one year for
the high flyer, up to throe forthe
main contenders, will be spent
in another discipline, probably

In London, salaries have risen
r • wK m advance of the Big Bang. Citr ilSjSSJSj!L®2
—thereby forcing the ing specific examples, or even said

established UK houses to drawing general guidelines to ~ Roger steare- And once

Increase the .salaries of their City salaries is notoriously dilfi-

employees in order to remain cult, and the fend management
competitive.

' field is no exception. Yet
1 *• r Jonathan Wren estimates that

Steare.
they do’ there is no stopping
them."

This trend has also aflfected

overseas houses. The Japanese
banks, for example, which have
traditionallypaid relativelyfew
rates to feed managers in their

domestic market, have been
forced to increase salaries for

their London operations.

Initially these foreign houses

were lured to London because

Yet even the whizriest of
international fend managers

an international fend manager the more immediate problem of
at a decent firm with three or
four years experience could
expect to earn between £50,000
and £80,000 today, compared
with between £25,000 and
£30,000 two years ago.

For the very best internatio-
nal fend- managers the:rewards

coping with the increasing com-
petition.within the existing mar-
ket-place. With so many new
contenders in the market,
international fund management
is becoming more and more
competitive, and clients
increasingly fickle.

HILL SAMUEL
INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT

Specialist International Managmwant
Pension funds, corporate portfolios,

captives, offshore funds ...to get the best
from International markets, you need*

tednriqaes

• a disciplined and individual approach to
meet you* fund’s objectives

wefl ptuvenportfofio construction methods
Our experience shows that these sldls

produce superior investment performance:

For more information, including our Imestmf**
results, contact Stuart Fowler at

“nent

45 Beech Street, London EC2P 2LX
TeL 01-628 8011 Telex: 887363

HILL SAMUEL
INVESTMENT
management
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Jasper Olivier, Hambros director: uifnnd manager’s life li
much more exciting”

Kevin Pakcnhun, chief executive. Foreign and Colonial;
“tremendous weight of travelling.”

Investment Managers

Travel brings in the young
FUND MANAGERS, in the past,
may have had an image ofbeing
old, staid and boring, but all
that is changing Now they are
young, - intellectually sharp,
often women, and their Job u
increasingly seen as being a
rather glamorous one.
There are several reasons for

this. First, the internationalisa-
tion of fund management has
meant that fond managers have
to spend a lot of their time
travelling.

In the days when institutional

could use a third party's advice
about which comnanies to in-

vest in. But now. Increased com-
petition in the Industry and
pressure on them to ado value
to their portfolios has forced
them to visit personally thewMBnimto thev invest in. -

This is what Mr Kevin Paek-
enhfcm. chiefexecutive ofFore*
ign and Colonial, has called, “a
tremendous weight of travell-
jpg." Itisquitecommonforfond

tense meetings about once ev-
ery month. Whether that is gla-
morous or not, she points out,
depends on where and when she
is going.

“If it is Switzerland in May, It

may look glamorous; if it is

Frankfort in November, it’s

notT

The second reason for the
change in the type of people
going into fond management is
the increasing complexity ofthe
Job. Looking at the various sec-
tors ofBritish industry and mak-
ing sure a portfolio is reason-

running a portfolio—particular-
ly international portfolios and
unit trusts.

When it comes to pension
Rinds, though, things are more
traditional. “ The trustees take
a more conservative line,” says
Mr Olivier. “ They often require
an older man.”

A third reason why fond man-
agement has taken on a higher
profile, thinks Mr Jo Weiman, a
pension fond manager at Bar-
ings, is that it has been a reli-
able source of naming* y^is
has been particularly important

Foreign business has discouraged older people
withfiunilies,who maynot bekeen on spending
time away fromhome, but young peoplemay find

the travel glamorous

ablyweighted la each Is bo Ion- for banks, which have been
ger good enough. keen to develop sources of foe
pmad miniipiw are cipflBtBd income. K We are in no way any-

However, for every general
rule, there are many exceptions.
Mr Pakenham, for example,
came to Foreign and Colonial
from eight years atAmax Bank,
where he was first the chief
economistand then incharge of
asset management
He was bead-hunted away to

F&C three years ago. The main
attraction tohimwasthechance
to explore the services that the
independent British manager
could offer to the rich in-

ternational private client He
felt what such clients needed
was not bankers, but investment
managers.
Ms Hall moved into Schrod-

ers* hanking gjde in 1975, doing
credit analysis and then invest-
ment analysis before finally

moving into fond management
in 1979l She thinks such a route
is unusual and that as a result
of the Chinese walls being set
np after Big Bang; it may be-
come hardertomovefrom rank-
ing to fond management
Half a generation earlier, Mr

their timetraveilingandnotun- ^ number use computers, onco rimed. to b^" says Mr dissimilar route. He
common 'for it.to be -much more iw »i«. mwinH tobe 'Welmah. fhntfFest Marwick, the acconn-
tiian fiia£ rum-' g^inwtthfoe^^erange of - *

ting np overseas offices to fol-

low what is happening in fore-
ign «whh from dose up.
One effect has beat -to

discourage alder people with
fiunilies, who may not be so
keen on spending so much time
away from home. Another has
been to pull in younger people,
who may find the prospect of
foreign trips rather glamorous.
" The international side has

an appeal to the yonng," says Mr
Jasper Olivier, a director of
Bambros. ” The prospect ofhay-
ing three years in Hong Kong is

a great attraction ...A fond
manager’s life is much more ex-

citing than it was 15 years aga"
Ms Madeleine Mali, a Euro-

pean fluid manager at Schrad-
ers, goes to the continent on
business for a few days of in-

hack-tb-back loans to options
and fixtures, that can be used to
maximise

.
return or hedge

against rin. Those who look af-

"ter foreign portfolios are In-
creasingly expected to be able
to speak the languages of the
countries they look after;

Mr Howard Flight, a 39-year-
old who runs Guinness Mahon's
investment department, says
many fond managers over the
age of40 “simply cannot adjust
to the present world." He thinks
manyyoung peopleare better at
doing the job.doing the job.

Young people have been
given more and more re-

sponsibility. Mr OUvter says it is
not unusual for people who
have' been in the business for
threeyears to begiven the job of

more or less glamorous to work
in one or other area of the City*
and the Big Bang.doesn't apply
to fundmanagement as much as
itdoes to some other areas. But,
over the longer term, fond man-
agement has been catching up
with other areas and it is prob-
ably a more stable employ-
ment"
The route into fluid manage-

ment has reflected the change
in the role that fond managers
are expected to play. Mr Paken-
ham says the ideal recruit is
somebody with a good first de-
gree and two or three years at a
stockbroker. Mr Olivier says
Hambroe takes university re-
cruits and then trains them up.
A few years in accountancy are
also thought to be a good train-
ing for thiwf

tants, to -Hambros 25 years.
Mm a jIaoIms Gaam nflftisiftsvla

became its first investment
manager and was responsible
for setting np its fond manage-
ment operations in the Far East
Mr Flight has had a career in

three continents. Starting off
with anMBA in the US, he came
back to Britain in 1970 to work
for NJL Rothschild in pension
fond management He then
spent a period working for
Wardley, the merchant bank
owned by the Hongkong and
Shanghai Bank, and in 1979
went to Guinness Mahon to de-
velop its of&hore fond business.
A more typical route was

probably thatofMrWelman.He
moved straight from ExeterUni-
versity to fluid management at
Barings.

Hugo Dixon

Research

Outsiders relied on for advice
THE KIND . of research
organisation in which two peo-

ple cover Japan and one (poss-

ibly only part-time) covers the

US West Coast high-technology

sector has to be taken with a

pinch of salt Add somebody in

New York and a WWP}8^
analysts in London, and you
have a worldwide network. Or
do youT • ,
Even within the national mar-

kets of the US and the UK it is

comparatively rare for invest-

mentmanagement businesses to
conduct widespread fun-

damental research. The econo-

mics are such that it cannot

often be profitable to do *o-

There are some exceptions in

specialist sectors, where stock-

broker research may not be

available, but these are foiriy

unusual cases.

So there is a reliance on

external research, amp**
always provided by
firms. This must be still more
true on a global scale, where the

costs are much
the travel required and the

expensive tateraatwiml com-

mnnications links whieh are

nt
The

d
'teally big ^money

a^»ed by rasewchmtoindiT

gidual stocks, which require*i a

great deaiof eflniwtfjWjJ.
SudTthe building HP of enor-

v«. finite widely.availablehas been quite wideiyavaimi»°

SSffiSKSBSC
Sasfi'sSffiB
Son for the
nresent is whether the volume

,fresearcltwiWnmp-n«H«^
lirect price competition is now

phfoh was
han a decade ago, wsearch Jas

arrived; bto n^ °f * ^
«^vcg^5f^Urofgiant

securities houses which have a
large enough business to be
able to afford such an overhead.
Besides producing written

work; for which they hope to be
remunerated by commisssions
from clients, such brokers’
analysts can gain valuable
publicity for their firms by
hmng qnoted in thepress. They
also promote their firms by giv-

ing *aik« and presentations at
*<ga*ll

!f^hw~ofthoiro glawt C*----.

such as Merrill Lynch or Gold-

man Sachs, are now developing
the concept of global equity
research.
This is partly with the aim of

satisfying the needs of global

Investors. But often it is also

because analysts of industries

sodr as electronics, phar-
maceuticals or motor vehicles

cannot serve the objectives

even of local Investors unleu
they analyse their sectors on a
global basis. • . .

.

However, international inves-

tors often pay lesa attention to

the “ bottom up.” or stockpick-

ing, aspects ofportfolio manage-
ment than do domestic inves-

tors. The “ topdown " approach
.places the attention on selec-

ting markets and, perhaps, cur-

rendes.
Arguably, ills in arbitraging

between different national mar-

kets that international investors

can best exploit inefficiencies.

In this area, small in-house

of economists and

analysts have a more plausible

chance of generating worth-

while returns at an economic

cost than they would within a

reasonably efficiently priced

domestic equity market ?
Certainly, fond management

groups must be able todemoM-
trate - a strong capability in

generating inputs to the asset

allocation process, because this

Is how the various managers

seek to differentiate them-

If they are all using the same
generally available stockbroker
research then it is not too easy
to see how one management
house can hope to perform very
differently from another.
In practice, of course, the in-

house research function at fond
management groups tends to be
a second-level operation largely
devoted to sifting the broker
research which pours in, unsoli-
cited.

Fund managers are unlikely
to respond immediately to the
constant suggestions that they
should buy stock A or sell stock
B. At the same time, the quality
of the research (If not of the
recommendations) will at least
Indicate which analysts have a
detailed knowledge of their
industries and their companies.
New technology now allows

fluid managers to consider ways
of expanding the scope of in-
house research. Computer sys-

tems make it practicable to set
up more comprehensive
research databases, as well as
to access external information
sources more readily.

For unwary international
managers, such databases may
provide traps, because the
information may not be reliably
comparable across borders,
especially where the corporate
and accounting cultures are
different
Nevertheless, all kinds ofpos-

sibilities are opened up, espe-
cially in the “quantitative”
field where analysts can devise
portfolios conformingto various
objectives, such as risk profile
or index-matching characteris-
tics.

This can tie in with the oppor-
tunities for using options and
futures, whether or stocks or
currencies, in order to achieve
defined portfolio objectives.

Fund management Anns are
azides' increasing pressure to
show clients that Jhey have in-

house expertise in this area.
In-house researchers can also

come Into their own when fluid
managers seek to follow very
distinct strategies. This is more
common in the US than in the
UK, but they may wish to
demonstrate special expertise
in fields such as small, high-
tech companies, or energy
exploration and development
Clearly, they will have to

satisfy their clients that they
have electronics experts or
geologists on their staffwho will

enable them to follow special-
isms of *Ji«.« kind.
The extent to which manage-

ment organisations will attempt
to cany on such research within
their own offices will depend on
the level of charges. If clients
will only pay low fees, then
naturally they must expect a
stripped-down service. This has
been the case, for instance, in

the UK pension fluid manage-
ment business, where there has
been' very heavy reliance on
broker research inputs.

In the US, fees have been
higher, and the concept of the
high cost boutique attempting to

add value through a highly
researched Investment “style

6

has gained a good deal of
ground. Too often, however,
they have foiled to deliver
adequate performance over a
protracted period.
Id the global portfolio man-

agement business, fees are
higher still but so are the costa.

It is necessary to demonstrate
expertise on the ground in the
major markets. But “ research "

can be a rather hazily defined
concept
Besides researchers, finan-

cial groups may need bankers
and marketing representatives.
There Is sometimesjusta suspi-
cion that the men in Caraway,

expensive branches may be
wearing several hats at once,

Barry ROey

Innovation is our tradition

Foreign and Colonial has pioneered the
major investment moves of the last two
decades:

Early Into Japanese Equities in 1961

Significant Venture Capital investments
since 1969

The oldest European Investment Trust,

established 1973 (and today top of the
league tables)

the first overseas income Unit Trust in 1984

The first equity indexed Futures Fund in 1986

And of course the first investment Trust in 1868.

&
MANAGEMENTGROUP

Funds under management exceed £1.9 billion

1 LaurencePountneyHill,LondonEC4R OBA.
Telephone: 01-623 4680

Independent
tnought

Free thinkers have always influenced the important

changes in the world’s history. Battles have been
fought for the right to independent thought and ideas.

Touche Remnant pension managers have a

reputation for having an independent line of thought

and action.

We have years ofexperience and wisdom and
a clear view offuture pension fund strategy.

Give it some thought.

TbucheRemnant

IbisionFundMana^ment
Mermaid House 2 Fuddle Dock London EC4V 3AT

Telephone 01-236 6565 Dealing 01-248 1250 Cables Tremnant London EC4 Telex 885703

.v
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Accounting standards

Cross-border investment

eludes national agencies
GLOBAL portfolio management
calls for global research, and
for the generation of
international databases cap-

able of throwing up valuation

anomalies in the US or Japan or

Italy.

Unfortunately, the quality of
the financial information avail-

able is running a long way
behind the needs of the

worldwide investor.

Some countries, such as the

US, have their own rigorous
standard-setting processes for

company accounting. But these
standards may sometimes be In

sharp conflict with the princi-

ples used in other countries;

and many other countries, by no
means all of them economically
undeveloped, have no con-
sistently applied accounting
standards at all.

To some extent, securities
agencies or stock markets are in

a position to impose a degree of
uniformity. Foreign companies
listing .in the US, for instance,

are required by the Securities
and Exchange Commission to

file statements detailing the
extent of the departure of their

account from US generally
accepted accounting principles.

But the surge in cross-border
investment is taking investors
well beyond the reach of nation-
al agencies such as Lhe SEC.
For pioneering investors

seeking to arbitrage between
wildly different valuation bases
in different markets the fine

details of company reporting
may not matter too much. Bat if

there is to be an efficient global
market in equities, based on
systematic analysis rather than
speculation, the quality and
comparability of financial

information around the world
must be improved.
Since 1973 a specialised body,

the International Accounting
Standards Committee, has been
working steadily to improve the
comparability of accounts
worldwide In doing so it has
recognised the needs of various
user groups. Until recently,

however, the IASC has been
composed only of representa-
tives of national accounting
bodies.
But in January this year the

investment community became
directly represented on the
board of the IASC through the
admission of the first non-
accounting organisation, the
International Coordinating
Committee of Financial
Analysts' Associations.

-

ICCFAA has nominated two
representatives, Mr Paul Aron,
chiefexecutive of Dalwa Secur-
ities America, and Mr David
Damant of the London stock-
brokers Quilter Goodison,
According to Hr.Damant: “We

need to represent the views oF
users In the discussions. We
have a different perspective as
users rather than as auditors or
as preparers.”

He argues that investment
analysts have been under-rep-
resented in standard-setting
discussions in the past,

although be admits that this is

often because relatively few
expert analysts have shown
much direct interest in the pro-
cess of preparation of accounts.
Mr David Cairns, secretary-

general of the IASC, believes

Ifthere is to be an
efficient global-

market in equities,

the quality and
comparability of

financial information
must be improved

slightly. “The old wordwas stan-
dardisation. The new word is

harmonisation,” he says, adding
that the aim is to achieve com-
parability with the aid ofa cer-
tain amount of adjustment
In this he may be reflecting

the views of expert users who
regard financial statements as
the source of analytical mate-
rial rather than as end-products
in themselves. But accountants
have always preferred to pro-
duce single profit figures rather
than multiple-choice docu-
ments, perhaps because they
also want to serve less sophisti-
cated users.

The IASC has faced several
basic battles over the years. One
Is the conflict between commer-
cial and tax-based depreciation,
with several European coun-
tries, notably West Germany, as
the main battleground.
In Japan there have been dif-

ficulties over consolidation and
over asset valuation, though the
pull of listings in the US has
caused some shifts in practice
and at least one Japanese com-
pany, Sasebo, now formally
complies with international
standards.
Ironically there is only one

US company. General Electric,
doing the same — but this is

because compliance with
international standards is

implicit rather than explicit in
the US.
Within national markets it is

probably not terribly important
whether companies specifically
comply with international stan-
dards. There is much talk,

however, of the development of
a global market in international
grade equities and at this level
a high quality of financial
reporting is necessary.
But companies will need a

reason for exceeding the
requirements of national com-
pany laws. Greater uniformity of
company accounting Is likely to
be much more rapidly achieved
when companies have a signifi-

cant Incentive — in terms of
easier and cheaper access to the
capital market
To that extent the interna-

tionalisation of portfolio man-
agement will have a consider-
able . impact on major com-
panies around the world, but it

will take time for comparability
to be achieved. Meanwhile, Aind
managers and analysts will
heed to tread very carefully.

the analysts will have an impor-
tant impact on international
standardisation. “The fact that
we now have a represented
group which is an out-and-out
user is a help. It focuses our
minds on the important issues,”
he says.
The IASC also derives some

valuable input from the
International Federation of
Stock Exchanges. This is a mem-
ber of the consultative group
which regularly meets the IASC
board and provides comment on
proposed standards.
Twenty-six international

accounting standards are now
in existence and there is a regu-
lar programme for the develop-
ment of new standards and the
revision of existing ones. One
major current project, for inst-

ance, concerns disclosures in

the financial statements of
banks.
But the IASC has never been

in a position to impose rigid

standards and is never likely to
be. It has to recognise national
differences and its standards
quite often permit alternative
approaches (while ruling out
others, however).
According to Mr David

Damant the objective is shifting

Hr David Damant (left), one of the ICCFAA’s two representatives; and Hr David Cairns, secretary-general

of the International Acoanting Standards Committee.

running old systems which will

only cope with atJK-iypeport-

folio.
“As a result, the tore admi-

nistration system will only cope

services that we neede#* he
says. “The systems are creak-

ing. To compete,UK managers
are goinftorequiremodi more
automation-**

'w
Mr Gray thinks, in thct, itiiat

internationalisation is having a

. for greater impact/than the Big

Bang' changes of the London
Stock Exchange ontfteway that

ftuHl ' managers
;
Bffi;

.
vflfefr-

businesses. .
•

'

Tax bring* its own problems

for the international investor.

Many countries impose withhol-

ding tax oncompany dividends,

for example, ata variety ofrsfes
nnri according to a variety of

conditions. .
•

In principle, these deductions

can often be reclaimed under
double taxation agreements

between different countries;

but it is necessary to be familiar

with the buneaucractic proce-

dure and know how to fUlin the

right - form. Even then : it. may
sometimes be necessary to

argue with the local taxauthor-
ities.

One_ London manager;, for

example, tails . of-how . .the'.

French tax authorities tried to
resist a claim for a taxrefond on

. behalf ofa US pension fluid on.

the somewhat obscure grounds
that, since 'the -ftmd: Was not
liable for tax in the US, it had
borne singe, not doable; tax in

France and did not qualify for a
refund. -

<vEtf
v

'

vf“-
1|

“

t*'r :

The point was eventually con-

:

ceded- ny the' French, but such
disputes can'- eat:: up vast
amountsof ftmd: managers' time
if they are allowed id.'

7

\
~

Clearly, accumulated exper-
tise in this area1 Is immensely
valuable, especially if- it can
result in avoiding the deduction
oftax in thefirst place.Oncethe
money has disappeared Into the
coffers of the tax authorities, it

can take anything up to three
years to regain it

Tax and settlement axe
unappealing subjects, but they
have to be given a highpriorltjr

by ftmd managers operating in

the -global market There is a
riskthat themuch more glamor-
ous front-end systems, involving

. trading and information .retrie-

val, will gain too large asharebf
. attention, . with:

.
potentially

disastrous consequences. _

Terry "Gray has a particular
warning fin- the smaller oper-
ators who have relied in- the
pVfft OT pmAflUwg thrfmgtv **Th»

’ smaller fiznd management com-
paniesare hot used to spending
luge sums, on .administering
portfolios,” he says. But In the
increasingly competitive busi-

ness of international ftmd man-
agement, cutting corners will
have increasingly serious con-
sequences. >'Tt.

.

Administrative obstacles

Computers don’t hold all the answers

Barry Riley

THE ITALIAN bargains that get
lost in a never-ending settle-

ments tangle, the French tax
repayments that take three
years to come through, the
Japanese new issues that are
not physically delivered for six
months. . . These are just some
of the potential snares for the
international ftmd manager.
Americans, in particular, find

such problems very difficult to
deal with. The US markets are
so highly computerised that
ftmd management firms can
automate their back offices
almost completely. It is not like

that around the world.
Several of the big internatio-

nal banks are building substan-
tial businesses out of servicing
global investment management
Mr Doug Reeve heads up Citi-
corp’s investment industrial
division in London, and he
points out the pitfalls that can

arise, for example, from foiled
trades.
“ It's vital to spot them quickly

and getthem resolved,” he says.

“If that’s not handled well a
ftmd manager can spend an
awful lot of time chasing
around. It can be a very substan-
tial bidden cost”
A common problem is that

international ftmd managers
spot an opportunity in a small,
national market and all attempt
to move in at once. This creates
a sudden boom with which
existing settlement systems are
incapable of coping, leading to

long delays and sometimes even
temporary shutdowns of the
markets.
Tramples are Sweden a few

years ago and Italy much more
recently. Although the Italians

have taken action to improve
settlement capacity, the delays
have remained serious enough.

for example, to cast a shadow
over Deutsche Bank's recent
giant international placing of
the Libyan Government's stake
in Flat
According to Doug Reeve, it is

important to be able to arrange
on-the-spot services by finding
the most effective sub-custo-
dians in each market place. In
Citicorp's case these will some-
times be local branches of the
bank, but could often be other
banks depending on the particu-
lar circumstances.
Mr Peter Sedgwick, chief

executive of Schroder Invest-
ment Management, highlights
the importance of effective

administration to the success of
an international fund manage-
ment business. “ The back
offices are requiring as much
attention as the investment
management side,” he observes.
Computerisation helps the big

groups which can command the
resources for complex systems.

But Mr Sedgwick points out that

computers also eliminate
human expertise, and there is a
danger that this can lead to

inflexibility In the systems.
The Americans, .London

experts suggests, have been
rather slow to realise how
unsophisticated other coun-
tries' systems are. This, means
that US mutual funds, with a
high international weighting,
can find it. difficult to meet a
sudden surge of redemptions,
because it can take weeks to

realise the -proceeds for foreign
stock sales.
This is not to say, however,

that British managers are
always much better off- Mr
Terry Gray, principal consul-
tant at BIS Applied Systems,
argues that too many British

fond management concerns are

»•" v^ r-
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Put the world
AT YOUR

FINGERTIPS.

It takes particular skills and expertise to keep in touch

with the ups and downs of the world’s stockmarkets.

Henderson’s international investment team

managing funds of over £5.2 billion has an unrivalled

wealth of experience in this specialist held.

Investment managers for over 50 years,

Henderson’s independence and unique style have led to a

successful performance record that spans the stockmarkets

of the world.

To put this international expertise at your fingertips,

all you have to do is pick up the phone, call 01-638 5757

and ask for Stephen Nevitt.

TRADING OPPORTUNITIES
AROUND THE CLOCK.
THE WORLD OVER.

Henderson Administration International limited.

IN NEW YORK. LONDON, BRUSSELS, FRANK-FURT, ROTTERDAM, GENEVA, CREDIT LYON-
NAIS' TRADING ROOMS ARE HUMMING: SO ARETHOSE IN LUXEMBOURG,STOCKHOLM, MADRID,MILAN, MONTREAL-, PANAMA, TOKYO, SINGA-PORE, SEOUL, TAIPEI, MANILA Sc CAIRO*.CONNECTED TO EACH OTHER, THEY AREALSO LINKED TO TRADING ROOMS OF CREDITLYONNAIS’ AFFILIATES IN SOUTH AMERICAAND THE MIDDLE EAST, SERVING CORPO-RATE CUSTOMERS ALL OVER THE WORLD24 HOURS A DAY. *

BUT A TRADING ROOM, FOR US, IS NOTJUST THE PLACE WHERE MILLIONS OFDOLLARS ARE BOUGHTAND SOLD EACH DAYIT IS ALSO THE- HEART OF OUR ADVISORYSERVICES: OUR TRADERS SHARE THEIRREUTER SCREENS AND THEIR EXPERTISEWITH OUR CORPORATE CUSTOMERS TOHELP THEM BOTH IN FOREIGN TRADE ANDIN CASH MANAGEMENT, THE WORLD OVERIN ANY CURRENCY, AROUNDTHE CLOCK ’

OUR GLOBAL ASSETS ADD UP TO lOO RliLION DOLLARS,WEOPERATE IN “70COUNTRIESTRY US AS A PARTNER.WE KNOW HOW.

@ CREDIT LYONNAIS
Op/^xi

THE BANK WITH THE POWER TO MAKE IT HAPPEN IN SEVENTY COUNTR)
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e European Community’s alternative capital is thriving as a centre

for both international banking and the EEC. Yet it is a small country
bordered by influential neighbours and must struggle to make its

voice heard.
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A MAJOR centre fbr “of&hore"
banks; the EEC’s alternative
‘capital"; an exotic tourist trap;
and the home of a radio station
which has long been a house-
hold name. For a small coun-
try—not much bigger than a
typical English county—Luxem-
bourg has a remarkably high
profile on the international
stage.
Perhaps because of this, it

appears from the outside to
have more than its fair share of
contradictions and inconsisten-
cies.

Though a fUIIy-fledged mem-
ber of the European Commun-
ity—and host to several key
institutions—Luxembourg's
influence on EEC political deci-
sion makers (notwithstanding a
reputation for compromise) is
minute in practice.
While rightly renowned for

political and economic stability,
four fifths of Gross National
Product (GNP) is based on
external trade. How to remain
competitive with its much big-
ger neighbours is a perennial
concern.
The country’s sophisticated

and increasingly outward-look-
ing banking and financial ser-
vices sector belie a quiet, pro-
vincial and relatively unspoilt
way of life.

And, finally, its deeply Catho-
lic, conservative and quint-
-essentially middle-class people
-are1 -governed by a coalition
which includes the Socialist
Workers’ Party presided over by
a Grand Duke who is more a
spiritual than a constitutional
ruler.

Luxembourg has one of the
highest, if not the highest, per
capita incomes in the Commun-
ity and is. currently emerging
from the recession of the early
1880's in enviably sound econo-
mic and financial health.;

Most of the indicators are
pointing the right

,
way-

unemployment is just over 1 per
cent and udlinft Inflation is ^r* .

to ally zero, GDP is close to the
EEC average; and thanksto can-

;

tlous husbandry in the past and
(for the moment at least) some
easing of financial pressures on
the heavily state supported
steel industry—further lax cuts
for individuals and companies
are on the way.
Luxembourg currently runs a

healthy budget surplus which
recently allowed the Centre-
Left government of Mr Jacques
Santer to announce a package of
tax cuts of about LFr Sbn fbr
1887 plus the promise of further
fiscal incentives (hereafter.
Economic management, of

course, is far easier iu a small
country than a large one.
Moreover, thanks to its favour-
able legal and fiscal environ-
ment and its famed banking
secrecy, the Grand Duchy has
been able to build up a banking,
insurance and fbnd manage-
ment sector, which by any
criteria is disproportionate to

its size.

To an extent which local

By Tim Dickson

people and ex-patriates alike
will only uncomfortably admit.
Luxembourg economy reaps
the benefit of blatant tax eva-
sion by foreign investors.
To be fhir, politicians and

others repeatedly point out that
Luxembourg is not a ‘lax
haven”—at least not in the con-
ventional sense. Personal taxes,
as any expatriate banker will
bitterly complain, are steep by
any standards (not least

because of the absence ofmany
personal allowances) .while
corporation tax—40 per cent
and fallihg—is higher than in
the UK.
As seen from the Grand

Duchy, what individuals or com-

'

panies’care to do with their
money—or how they wish to.'

account to their tax author-
ities—is their own affair.

On the other hand, the Luxem-
bourg monetary authorities’
generous attitude to 'bad:'debt

ions—enabling lending
institutions to eliminate taxable
profit—is a prime reason why
foreign banks flooded iu during
the late 1960s and 1970s to
“book'* syndicated loans and
large parts of the burgeoning
and highly-proCitable Eurobond
business.
Moreover, the popular Lux-

embourg holding company

—

exempt from all taxes and aal-
-ing back to 1929—has proved a
useful vehicle for shrewd finan-
cial planners well beyond the
Grand Duchy’s own borders. At
the last count there were 6.000
of them.
Luxembourg’s ability to

handle the harshness of recent
economic change—in which the
growth ofthe banking and finan-
cial sevices sector has played a
key part—is undeniably
impressive. The aim now is to
strengthen the roots of the 122
established banks and 21 non-
credit institutions whose
balance sheet totals in July tills

year stood at more than
LFr7.72lbn and to encourage
the development of new finan-

cial services such as private
banking, insurance and llmd
management
The new enthusiasm for pri-

vate banking—a development of
the last three to four years as
wholesale lending has sufTered
from Calling demand and
increased competition from
other centres—has the clear
blessing of the authorities, who
see it as an opportunity for Lux-
embourg banks to step up their
Investment in systems and hard-
ware and to hire new people.

At the end of June this year
there were 213 Luxembourg
investment fUnds— compared
with under 100 at the end of
1983— though most of the
investment management deci-
sions are taken elsewhere. As
accountants Peat Marwick
Mltcfael point out, their growth
was spurred by the Law of
August25 1983 which provided a
more - precise framework for
their establishment and opera-

tion.

The presence of a recognised
stock has also helped— besides
the 3,000 Eurobonds and 200
shares there were 158 invest-

ment funds listed at the end of
1985.
Not surprisingly, the EEC

institutions have given con-
siderable impetus to the
development of an active
deposit and investment market
in European Currency Units
(Ecus).
Another major Luxembourg

financial success is Cedel, the
securities clearing centre
owned by nearly 100 banks and
financial institutions
worldwide, whose growth has
mushroomed on the strength of
new international bond issues
and the "securitisation*’ ofdebt.

Cedel “turnover’’— the dollar
equvialent ofthe value ofsecur-
ities cleared— rose almost 57
per cent to $875.6bn in the nine
months to end September this

year and this month passed the
51 trillion mark.
On the industrial side or the

economy, the • traumatic
rationalisation of the Arbed
steel works has been eased by

an unusual degree of consensus
between management, unions
and politicians as to the nature
and the conditions of change.
The Government however, is

not prepared to see the country
transformed into a pure service
economy and has placed con-
siderable emphasis on promot-
ing the attractions of Luxem-
bourg as a good location for
medium-sized technology busi-

ness. The Grand Duchy clearly
cannot compete with the regio-
nal development agencies of its

more powerful neighbours for

the really big “internationally
mobile” investments.
With virtually fill! employ-

ment outsiders might well won-
der bow they could recruit a
local labour force The answer
lies in the large number of
French, German and Belgians
who travel in and out ofLuxem-
bourg every day to work. With
economically depressed areas
beyond almost all its borders,

any job advertised in Luxem-
bourg is assured of a heavy
response.
These “commuters” are just

one of a number of foreign

groups which give Luxembourg
Its current identity. There are

an estimated 96.000 foreign resi-

dents who represent more than
26 per cent of the population,
•the highest proportion in the
EEC. and no less than 37 per
cent of the workforce is “non-
Luxembourger".
Besides the ex-patriate bank-

ers at one end of the scale and
the large number ofPortuguese
immigrants which tend to do the
menial jobs at the other end,
Luxembourg is also home to
more than 10,000 European
Community employees working
in the offices ofthe various EEC
institutions, including the
headquarters of the European
Investment Bank, the European
Court ofJustice and the Court of
Auditors.

.

Both the European Commis-
sion and the European Parlia-
ments have staffs there too.
With their high salaries and

favourable tax status, this sec-
tion of the population is occa-
sionally the subject of some
envy but sinee they mix little

with the ordinary Luxembour-
gers there is little tension
between the two groups.
Luxembourgers have always

been ambivalent about the EEC
but they are certainly deter-

mined to hold on to what they
have of it and hint that if any-
thing forced them to use their
right of veto in the Council of
Ministers, it would be an
attempt to deprive them of part
or all of their Community
institutions. The European
Parliament offices have been

the most vulnerable. On the
other hand, it has been said that
had its politicians pushed a
little harder in the 1950s it

might have ended up with the
headquarters of the European
Commission and hence become
an even more prominent
headquarters of European
affairs. Perhaps It was a reluct-

ance then and now— a reluct-

ance rooted deep in their his-
tory of continuous foreign inva-

sions not to be overwhelmed by
outsiders.
This instinct undoubtedly

explains the strong feelings

stoked up in the Grand Duchy by
the French nuclear power sta-

tion at Cattenom, whose four
giant cooling towers dominate
the country’s south eastern
corner from the far side of the
Moselle.
Luxembourg's current cam-

paign against the plant— given
new intensify by the Chernobyl
disaster— seems motivated not
so much by the ultimate threat
as by the lack of local control
over a process that directly
afreets its environment and its

people’s lives.

In a different context, thp
cultural threat from outside can
be detected in Luxembourgs’
determination to cling to their
own language, a dialect ulti-

mately derived from German
but sufficiently different to
defeat most Foreigners.
Without a university to pro-

vide its own graduates, with
such a small domestic market to.

all Us goods; and with such a
small population to provide
-Skills fbr its growing financial
activities, however, Luxem-
bourg must remain dependent
of the outside world. Given its

adeptness in the past, there is

no reason why the Grand Duchy
should not continue to use this
to its advantage in the future.
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The special services you requite in Luxembourg re-

quire special skills in Luxembourg. A leading partici-

pant in this market since 1974, Nikko (Luxembourg)

SA. complements a large capital base with special

expertise in the financial services responsible for the

emergence of Luxembourg as a hub of European
finance.

We handle Eurocurrency deposits and loans and

foreign exchange transactions. Eurobond issuers turn

to us for listing, paying, and conversion agency ser-

vices, and we are a valued source of domiciliary and

administrative services for financial holding compa-

nies and investment funds.

First and foremost Special expertise in a special

market

NIKKO
The Nikko (Luxembourg) S.A.

16, Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg, Grand-Duchy of Luxembourg
Tel: 42384 Telex: 1348

TOKYO LONDON ZURICH GENEVA FRANKFURT PARIS COPENHAGEN BAHRAIN NEW YORK SAN FRANCISCO

LOS ANGELES CHICAGO TORONTO HONGKONG SINGAPORE SYDNEY SEOUL BEIJING QINGDAO

World banking is our business
BNP is Europe's largest bank,

with a worldwide network operating in 76 countries.

From this year B.N.P. Group is present
in Luxembourg through a subsidiary

BANQUE NATIONALE de PARIS (Luxembourg) SA.

and a branch

BANQUE NATIONALE de PARIS Luxembourg Branch
24 Boulevard Royal • ? }52 Luxeir.bcurq
T(*!ppror>i> 40741 Telex .‘W47/222P

Private Banking ;jj; ijj

Intcrnutionol Money Market Operations
Administration of Investment funds

Incorporation and Management of Companies BNP

BANQUE NATIONALE de PARIS
Head Office: 16, bid des Italiens. 75009 Peris - Fel.: 42.44.45 46 - Telex: 280605
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Luxembourg’s external trade 1984
The Grand Duchy's central

European ..
location, its

SSatfiSjf slim, bureaucracy.

As the table shows, tee pro-'

tion .of industry ewmdhig the

Economy

Sense of satisfaction

WITH VIRTUALLY zero infla-

tion, minimal unemployment
and growth rates at least as good
as the Western European aver*

age, Luxembourg enjoys the sort

of economic advantages which
largely continue to elude her
EEC partners.
The country’s recent perform-

ance earned high marks from no
less an authority than the

OECD, which observed in a
report published this summer
that ** in many respects the
ecoomic situation in Luxem-
bourg appears to be among the
most favourable in the OECD
(area)”.
Local commentators are

sometimes more lyrical Mr
Jnhny Lahore, the Grand
Duchy’s Secretary of State for

the Economy, reminded his
audience at the opening of a
trade fair Last month that Lux-
embourg has been compared to

a land ‘‘flowing with milk and
honey**'—a description which
more cautious politicians

admittedly might eschew but
which sums up the sense of
satisfaction at the way tilings

are going.
To be fair, though, there is

little complacency in the Gov*,
eminent or elsewhere that the

'

Grand Duchy is automatically
assured ofa rosy fixture. Indeed
Mr Lahore himself went on to
emphasise in his recent speech
that the country's development
should be seen in a wider con-

text than Luxembourg itself—

a

reference presumably to the
fact that, much more so than its

UNEMPLOYED

AS PERCENTAGE
OF ACTIVE
POPULATION [

1980 81 82 83 84 86 66
Jim

neighbours, it Is dependent on
factors beyond its borders and
hence beyond its controL
Besides the obvious influ-

ences of the level of the dollar
and the price of oil, Luxem-
bourg relies particularly
heavily on West Germany,
France and Belgium notonly as
destinations for its exports bnt
as sources for its imports, and
raw materials. The increasingly
important banking sector may
be prosperous atpresent, but as
a truly International business Is

always vulnerable to sudden
outflows of ftmds. The fragile
recovery of steel, once the main-
stay of the Luxembourg eco-

Inflatkm—year on year rise In consumer prices

nomy, could be (Indeed Is being)

threatened by moves towards
farther market liberalisation
inspired by the European Com-
mission in Brussels.
As a result the Government

continues to encourage more
diversification in the economy
with a policy ofgiving support to
established companies which-

wish to expand, and of trying to

entice internationally mobile
high technology industries to
the Grand Duchy.
According to Mr Raymond

Kirscb, Director ofthe Treasury
»n4 chairman of Luxembourg's
Societe N&tion&le de Credit et
d’lnvestissement (SNCD, this

process started in the early
1960s in response to the sudden
demise of the local coal mines
but it is only since 1977—the
year SNCI was formed and the
year he believes people finally

accepted that the steel crisis

was not just a temporary phe-
nomenon—that the challenge
became urgent Today, he says,

with 20m tonnes of unwanted
steel depressing Community
markets in the snort term and
the clear prospect of

.

: the
exhaustion of Atbed’s cheap
supplies of coal and iron ore
from neighbouring France and
West Germany posing a longer
term threat, the search far new
industries is aa important as
even
Luxembourg's financial pack-

age of subsidies, state- credit,

and tax breaks offers little that

more depressed regions- in
Europe cannot match .or indeed
top, particularly when large
new multinational projects are
seeking a base.

1980 1981 1982 1983 1964 1985 1986

5.7 73 8.7 102 7A 33 34
64) 73 93 95 741 3.7 24 (Tonnes mi
63 74 8-4 95 75 3.9 15
64 7.4 Ol 95 75 AA 05 1979 4.95

6.7 75 8.7 84 73 4

2

04 1980 432
6.4 8.4 8.9 75 6.7 44 Ol 19S1 3.79
64 83 9A 82 04 4.7 (-06) 1982 331
6.4 83 9.7 83 4.9 40 1983 029
5.9 9A 95 06 3.9 3.9 1984 3.99

64) 28 IDA 04 35 43 1985 3.95
63 83 108 7.9 32 43 1986
74) 84) 104 oo 23 41 — 1st half 1.97

Jan.
Feb.

March
April

May
Jane
July

Aug.
Sspt
Oct
Nov.
Dec.
Scarce: Suttee.

Main activities as a percentage of GDP
(Current prices, July 1986)

Agriculture

Industry

(Stun
(Others)

Construction
Marketable services

Banks and Insurance companies
Public administration

Snme StoUc

Annual rise In GDP
(1980 prices)

1970 1975 1980 1985 1979 33
% % % % 1980 14
3.7 3JL 24 23 1981 -13

42.9 273 264 273 1982 15
273 113 113 112 1983 32
153 153 15.1 16.0 1984 54
63 7.7 6.9 47 1985 22
335 433 42.9 453 1986 24*
4.6 113 83 355 1987 25*
73 103 113 103 Estimates .

in fcerins ofcontribution to GDP
anri employment. Steel, on the

otherhand, irowrepresenis only

Ti'a. per ’cost, of GDP tnfl less

compared with more than 27 per
cent and nearly 17 per cent

respectively in 1970.
.

Services

. and trades, particularly banks

and- insurance companies have
~ moved in t» toke up the steefc

This fundamental transforma-

tion has been achieved over the

last 10 to 15 years with' little

noticeable effect an overall

growth: which by any definition

"of GDP has been at' or above
average EEC levels. On the

basis of the internationally

accepted definition (which Lux-
embourgers claim understates
the trite position because it

ignores part of.the contribution

of the banking sector), this

increased at an average 0 per
cent per annum between 1970.

1980 and 2.1 per cent between
1980 and 1985. Growth jumped
sharply in 1984 as steel bounced
back from the recessiom batthe
rate of expansion has -since

beat less dramatic -with' '-last

year's GDP growth of 22 per
cent likely io be mere br less

repealed in 1986 and an
Increase of 2.6 per cent offi-

cially 'forecast far 1967.

The latest analysis suggests

that the rate oL increase, of
industrial output during 1986 la

slowing down a little
,
after the

previous two. yearsi In the .first

three months ofthis year, aiccor-

-. dhfg to Ogres from Statec; the
Government' statistical service,
industrial production, rose by
52 per cent in volume terms by
comparison with the equivalent

period of 1985, against a 62 per

cent increase during the whole
of 1985 and a 14 per centjump in

1964.
,

^eelexportsandproductiion
have*been notably less buoyant
with weak market prices com-
pounding the difficulties. Zndus-.
tries other than steel, on the

' other band, recorded a 5.7 per
cent increase m the first three
months of the year, with non-
ferrous metals, chemicals and
synthetic .fibres particularly
strong^

"

Banks are tikely lo turn in
.
remits in 1988 which will stand
comparison with their healthy
4985 figures, the construction
industry finally seems to be
experiencing a cyclical upswing
on the back of expansion in ser-
vices, while tourism receipts
advance slowly but steadily.

Unemployment, which had
creptup in the early 1980s as the
steel sector shed more jobs, is

on the way backdown again and
looks setto fall from L7 percent
.to 1.3 per cent of the working
population by the end of this
year. The weak oil price this
year has kept inflation in check
and thanks to the activities of
the bank’s “invisible** earnings
the Grand Duchy's negative
trade balance Is transformed
into a healthy current account
surplus estimated by the OECD:
at some LFt65bn or between
one quarter and one third of
GDP.
Another trend is the con-

tinuing rise this year in domes-
tic demand as the higher real
disposable household incomes
feed through into higher private
consumption. There are signs
that wage costs may
accelerate a little next year,
though Luxembourg’s recent
record of reducing real wage
costs is good by EEC standards.

Tim Dickson

The European Parliament buildings. Luxembourg’s status as an EEC capital enhance
its position at Europe's cultural crossroads.
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Banking

AT ®ny of Luxem-
bourg's longer-establ ished local*«*<» a Beig»n wbIic h°11-aay and the chances are yoa viil
lOSUewith a crush ofcustomers.
Most of them win be speaking

or_ ^«neh with a
strange He. Brussels) accent
These are the so-called “ Bel-

gian dentists "—the tag for indi-
viduals from Luxembourg's
western neighbour who sap
across the border on “days ofT
to pay in their spare hinds or
take out their loose cash under
the cloak of the Grand Duchy’s
basking secrecy.
They have, of course, long

been a familiar feature of the
local banking scene— but in the
last three to four years a signifi-
cant change in their composi-
tion has been taking place. As
one commentator neatly puts it:
“Increasingly the visitors are
neither Belgian nor teeth
extractors.”
For all the talk of boosting

“ off balance sheet " activities,
for example, fee income still
accounts for only a relatively
small proportion of earnings.
The change of emphasis from

the straightforward " booking ”

of loans to providing fully-
fledged services for personal
customers, demands a new type
of skill and experience which is
not acquired overnight; and stiff
international competition from
other banking centres is inevit-
ably putting new pressure on
the Government to enhance
farther the attractions of Lux-
embourg as a banking centre.
The banks’ importance to the

Luxembourg economy is well
illustrated not just by their con-
tribution to the budget and the
rising level of employment

—

11,000 or 6.8 per cent ofthe total
labour force at the last counts
but by the ratio between gross
national product and the banks’
total assets. In Luxembourg the
ratio is 1:30, whereas in most
industrialised countries it is
just 1:2.

The point is that Luxem-
bourg's banking and financial
sector—the single most impor-
tant contributor to GDP since

Big contributor to GNP
the demise of steel—is itself in
the middle of an important
transformation as private bank-
ing and investment manage-
ment take over from traditional
wholesale lending as the major
sources of new growth.
By all accounts they are pro-

ving profitable niches. If for no
other reason than that the mar-
ket for such services is rapidly
expanding.
“ Cutomers who want pro-

fessional money management
used to be the upper 10.000. bat
they are now the upper 10m in
Europe," according to Mr Pierre
Jaans. director of the Luxem-
bourg Monetary Institute,
While confidence is

undoubtedly high that the latest
strategic switch can help banks
sustain their current record
profit levels, and while commit-
ment to the Grand Duchy by
local management at any rale
seems to be strong, important
questions remain unanswered
and nagging doubts about the
future persist
Competition—notably the

liberalisation of banking reg-
ulations in centres like the UK,
West Germany and Japan to
encourage the greater use of
“ on shore " locations—has
been one threat to Luxem-
bourg's traditional role in the
Eurobond market. The Grand
Duchy’s share of Euromarket
business has dropped from a
peak of more than 12 per cent or
the dollar total in 1979 to about
9 to 9V4 per cent today.
Wholesale business has also

suffered severely from the
sharp drop in syndicated loan
activity following the problems
with developing country debt at
the start of the 1980s. and the
lower borrowing requirements
of many industrial companies
which emerged leaner and more
liquid from the recession.
The steep rise in the issue of

securitised debt has compen-
sated somewhat but the centre
of this market is London and
much ofthe issuing placing and
trading of Euro-paper bypasses
Luxembourg.

In spite of all the changes

Luxembourg’s banking pro-
fitability i$ healthy, with last
fear’s operating results for the
sector of LuxFr 85bn (up from~ “

* likely toLuxFr 67.5bn in 1984)
be repeated in the 12 months to
December.
A significant feature of the

Grand Duchy—and one oflts key
fiscal attractions from the point
Of view of operators there—is
the generous level of bad debt
provision allowed by the
authorities before banks
actually strike their taxable
profits.

Some subsidiaries (notably of
the German banks) declared
zero profits in past years but
this, practice has now been dis-
continued as the scope for mak-
ing sizeable provisions becomes
less and (according to one offi-

cial) local subsidiaries
increasingly wish to make a visi-

itnbutioible contribution to their group
results.
Net profit alter provisions but

before lax climbed steeply from
LuxFr 20.3bn in 1984 to LuxFr
27.8bn last year—a trend which
is likely to continue but which
will not necessarily be accom-
panied by a commensurate
improvement in the bank’s
underlying performance.
As higher profits are

declared, bankers will no doubt
hope that the Goverment will
fiirther reduce the level of
corporation tax. currently 40
per cent but due under current
budget proposals to come down
to 36 per cent in two stages over
the next two years (the effective
rate will actually be some three
points above that).

Critics note that this level will
still be higher than the UK’s 35
per cent, though they accept
that the Conservative/Socialist
coalition partners are poli-
tically constrained from moving
more quickly at the moment.
This year’s budget also prop-
oses the abolition of a lax on
aggregrate salaries and various
stamp duties, and the reduction
of a local profits tax.

Mr Ole Roed, managing dire-
ctor of Bergen Bank and a
spokesman for the Luxembourg

Association dcs Bsnques et
Banquiera (ABBL), pays tribute
to the “positive attitude" of the
Government to the banking sec*
tor and adds that this year's
Budget is “a step in the right

direction-" He would clearly
like other changes, however.
Besides further cuts in

corporation tax Mr Roed cites

total abolition of a tax on bank
capital, better and more numer-
ous double taxation treaties
(the absence of which he says is

driving certain business away)
and a lowering of personal
income tax for key foreign work-
ers. The Government has agreed
in principle to this last point but
the ABBL remains unhappy
with some of the detail.

In the end. the financial
institutions will have to prove
themselves that they can nse to
the new challenge of private
banking. Some pertinent ques-
tions about this new orientation
are posed by Mr Volker Bur-
ghagen of Dresdner Bank and a
man whose 12 years in Luxen
bourg has given him direc.,

experience of private customer
business. Mr Burghagen cau-
tions that many ofthose embrac-
ing this business for the first

time “will find a totally new
sort of activity.

“ They need staff and experi-
ence since Luxembourg has no
real reputation as a major
financial centre for private
investors. The customers they
attract wilt therefore need to be
convinced and the banks which
manage their assets will have to

invest time and money in both
new people and new operatio-
nal systems.
“ Some banks I know are

already having problems. They
jumped on a train that is going
pretty fast and they found that
they didn't have the infrastruc-
ture."
Markets, he adds, have gen-

erally been healthy in the last

two to three years. How. he won-
ders, will the new players cope
when things get rough in a bear
market?

Part of the banking quarter. Stiff international competition is forcing Luxembourg to increase its appeal

Tim Dickson

Politics

Coalition maintains the consensus
THE IDEA of a coalition
between. Conservatives and
Socialists would be inconceiv-
able in, say, a country like Bri-
tain. But ttie faet that Luxem-
bourg's Christian Social Party
and the Socialist Workers’ Party
produced acommon programme
after the lost elections lb June
1984 and have managed to work
together, ever since is .evidence
ofthe unusual political consen-
sus in the Grand Duchy.

Luxembourg's two key politi-

cal figures are'Mr Jacques San-
ter, the 49-year-old PrimeMinis-
ter and Finance Minister and
his Socialist vice premier.
Minister of the Economy and
Foreign Minister, Mr Jacques
Poos, who is 51-

Critics claim that there are
potentially serious areas ofcon-
flict between the two camps but
the strong impression gained
from talking to the two men is

that the interests of Luxem-
bourg are well ahead of narrow
party political differences.

Hera are some ofMr Banter’s

views:

among the people, just different
ositivilsensitivities and different prog-

rammes. There is no tension In
the coalition on any issue.”
On the budget surplus: “ This Is

not just the result of the banks’
contribution. Our predecessors
.'were cautious during the 'worst
of the steel crisis.”

Here are some views of Mr
Poos:

Directional radioinstallation at Luxembourg-Kirchberg.

On the banks: “The Socialist
Party in Luxembourg is aware
that the sector gives employ-
ment to 8.6 per cent of the work-
ing population and that it must
be folly encouraged by the
authorities. We feel that a pri-

vate person within certain
limits should have the right to
do what he wants with his
money.

A connexion with Luxembourg
as a financial centre is

faster than many people believe.

Jacques Poos Jacques Santer

“ We hope the banking sector
will continue to grow but we
want a strong industrial and
agricultural sector too. Insur-
ance, reinsurance and broad-

.

casting are significant areas of
service sector activity.”

On Luxembourg's people: “We
are a middle class people, for

better and for worse.”

On Luxembourg's Influence: “ It

is an historical one. We are at

the heart of Europe butwe have
no political ambitions, except to

serve the European Community.
We are at the crossroads of two
cultures—the French and the

German—and it has been the
fjtyfc of oar politicians like

Robert Schumann and Gaston
Thorn to find compromise solu->

tions to their problems.”
On the threat from the French
Cattenom nuclear plant: “We

hope that the European Com-
mission will take initiatives at
Community leveL We are no
more powerless than any other
country which is unable to stop
an action of its neighbours.”
On the “Luxembourg” veto:
“ For me this and the citing of
national interests is unacceptr

able. I am hopeful that the
majority voting which follows
the introduction of the Single
European Act will help the EEC
to reach its goals by 1992.”

On Luxembourg's high immig-
rant population: “ There are no
problems, they have integrated

very well."
On the economy. “ We are now in

a period whre we have to try to

consolidate our industrial situa-

tion. After the steel crisis we
are becoming more of a service
economy but we have to main-
tain an industrial sector. That is

why we are so keen to attract

companies from abroad.
“ We also want to become an

important centre for broadcas-
ting and telecommunications."
On politics: " Luxembourg has a
tradition of coalition govern-
ments. They are alway changing
but there is no polarisation

On relations with South Afri-
ca:" We have not followed the
Netherlands and Denmark in

pushing for more than the cur-

1

rent EEC sanctions package. We
[

will implement folly the deci-

sions to bank krugerrands and
new investment."

On education: “ We do not
intend to found a Luxembourg
university. We are aware of the
advantages of forcing students
to go abroad and we wouldn’t be
able to attract the cream of the
professorate.”

Only at first glance might banking with us in

Luxembourg seem remote. Actually, we’re as

close as your telephone. And a Luxembourg
connection could prove a very attractive asset

for you, wherever you operate.

In Luxembourg we’re strategically placed to

serve you in many interesting ways. The
focus of our activities is on short and
medium-term Eurocredits, as well as trading

in foreign exchange, securities and precious

metals.

Both corporate and private clients profit

from our cross-border financial know-how.

Why not call us (00352 / 452255-1).

It may just be the beginning of a highly

rewarding relationship.

BfG:Luxembourg Soci£t£ Anonyme,
2, rue Jean Bertholet, P.O. Box 1123,
L-1233 Luxembourg, TeIephone:452255-l,
Telex:1415 Bfg lu.

Tim Dickson BfG:Luxembouig

CREDIT LYONNAIS LUXEMBOURG,

THE ABILITY TO ENSURE
HIGH RETURN
Established in the heart ofthetnapr

international banking centre of Luxembourg,

CREDITLYONNAIS offers you, with the

benefit of its worldwide network, a wide range

of services.

Ftorthe Privateindividual:

- personalised portfolio management

-investment advice .

-r collective savings
instruments

Forthe Commercial Sector
- International financial operations
- cash-flow management instruments
- money market funds
- tailor-made instruments to meet your
companies’ requirements

For the Institutional Investors:
- portfolio management
- Investment advice
- collective investment organizations
-trading and dealing in securities

nttePlTLYONNAIS
LUXEMBOURG

Credit Lyonnais places at your disposal a highly

competent team of professionals.

Contact us.

26a, Boulevard Royal - BP 32

L-2094 LUXEMBOURG

Tel.: (352)476831-1
Telex: 3441 Telefax: (352) 238 68
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LUXEMBOURG
a strongposition

in theheart ofEurope

Amongst the fortresses ofEurope,

Luxembourg held for centuries a position

ofparamount importance. Considered

impregnable, its possession was
continuously disputed by all the major
European powers.

After the dismantlement ofthe fortress,

Luxembourg has become more and more
an international meeting-place in the

heart ofEurope.

A large number ofEuropean Institutions

have chosen Luxembourg for their

headquarters.

The international vocation ofthe city has

been emphasized by the remarkable
development ofits banking sector. It is

now a financial centre ofworld renown.

Banque Generate du Luxembourg
is one ofthe oldest and largest banks
ofLuxembourg.

Our active participation in the develop-

ment ofthe financial centre has enabled us

to be at the forefront ofEuro-banking and
our specialists pride themselves on the

first class service they are able to offer you.

Our services range from opening a simple

account to the management ofyour port-

folio and include all securities and foreign

exchange operations as well as deposits of

Euro-currencies. We provide all services

related to trade financing. We also par-

ticipate in the issuing of Euro-Bonds and
the granting ofEuro-loans. We assist in

the incorporation ofholding companies.

Participate in the advantages deriving from a Luxembourg banking location!

du Luxembourg

Wholly owned subsidiary

of Banco di Napoli.

A LEADING ITALIAN
PRESENCE

IN LUXEMBOURG

A full range

of international banking services.

- Trade and project finance.

- Short and medium term credit.

Money market and foreign exchange.

- Corporate and merchant banking.

- Forfaiting and advisory services.

- Capital market group.

- Private Banking.

HfTERNAnONAL
Sodtfttf Anonyme

8. Av. de la Libert* L-I930 Luxembourg

TO.: (352) 49 62 71 TOex: 1533 D1RNAP LU
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Europe’s alternative

IN LUXEMBOURG they call it

"la politiquedu siege"—the bat-

tle they have fought since the
founding of the European Com-
munities to ensure that the

Grand Duchy remains the

alternative capital of Europe.
A fair number of the local

population has doubts about it.

Many people feel somewhat
swamped by the Invasion of
foreigners coming to run the

European institutions, in addi-

tion to the international bank-
ers, and thousands of Italian

and Portuguese immigrants in

the service industries.

At official level, however, it is

a policy defended with jealousy
and dedication, the one issue on
which little Luxembourg might
actually be tempted to use its

veto in the EEC Council of

Ministers.

The result is an ever-growing

cluster of office blocks out on

the Kinrhberg plateau on the

edge of town, linked by a manic
system of one-way roads

apparently designed to baffle

all but the most intrepid.

The biggest employers are the
European Commission itself,

and the European Parliament,
the Community institution

which finds itself split three

ways by the geographical rival-

ries of the member states.

The Parliament secretariat is

based in Luxembourg, although
its regular committee meetings
and most of the party political

staff are in Brussels, and its

monthly plenary sessions are
held in Strasbourg.
The joint determination of

Strasbourg and Luxembourg to

keen a share ofthe Parliament’s

cake has so far scotched all

efforts by its members to moro

lock, stock and barrel to Brus-

sels. . , '4.

As for the Commission, it

keeps a carious assortment or

its departments there: thetrans-

lation services, publications

and statistics, half its h*6“

technology wizards, a share oi

personnel, and more logically,

its investment and loans divi-

sion* * j
The semi-independent

institutions have a higher pro-

file—the European investment
Rant, boasting the largest bank-

ing business in the Duchy, the

European Court of. Justice

bringing a steady stream of

international lawyers to its

doors, and the most junior

institution of all, the Court of

Auditors, keeping its waxy eye

ters, the decision-mal^.body

tfthe member states, it smtfy
acts its bags and comes down

the road irom "'“v
ingH three months oftheypa^ m.

April, June and October.

For most of the participants.

Eurocrats; diplomat* totezpre-.

tere and mere scribe* it te a

j—

:

late-night journeys.

For Luxembourg it is a mfiSor

diplomatic gesture, a jugular

pilgrimage which puts tee

Sind Duchy firmly on tee

European map, and no doubt a

useful source of revenue^om
those who take advantage ofthe
low rates of VAT to stock their

cellars and cigarette boxes. -

Quentin Fee}

Court of Auditors

Asking some leading questions

THERE ARE mixed reelings m
the European Court of Auditors
about the benefits of being
based in Luxembourg.
On the face of it, this most

junior of EEC institutions fits

exactly the categories of those

whicb are supposed to be sited

there—it is both a legal and a
financial institution.
There are those in its ranks,

however, who believe that its

job of being financial watchdog
over EEC spending would be
very much easier if the staff

were more closely in touch with
events in Brussels, where most
spending decisions are taken.

Mr Marcel Mart, the Court's

current president and himself a

distinguished Luxembourger,
has no such doubts.
On the one hand, he believes

it gives the Court, just nine
years in existence, a necessary
independence from the Brus-
sels machine. On the other, he
maintains that much the greater
part of the audit job is actually

carried out in the member
states, where the spending is

done.
Whatever the merits of that

debate—and the Court's home
In Luxembourg is still only
"provisional’'-—it is an institu-

tion which has already suc-
ceeded in creating its own
profile.

On key issues of Community
policy—the accumulation of
surplus food stocks, dispensing
of food aid to the Third World,
the use ofEEC funds fbr social
and regional spending, and the
contrasting efficiency oftax col-
lection between the member
states—the Coart of Auditors
has asked leadingquestionsand

ventured criticism which has
launched a genuine political

debate.
Set up by the Treaty of Brus-

sels in 1975, with its first mem-
bers appointed in 1977, the
Court still reflects a divided
tradition of public audit in the
Community. As such, its role is

still somewhat schizophrenic.
Some of the Court's work

reflects the “southern" tradi-

tion which simply asks if money
has been spent legally and cor-

rectly, and gives little more than
a rubber stamp to the EEC
budget
Other investigations it has

launched have questioned the
“sound financial management”
of projects in the tradition of
more northern European coun-
tries such as the UK and West
Germany.
“We must consider the legal-

ity, regularity and sound finan-
cial management of spending,
but it has been left to the Court
to define what we mean by these
three things," Mr Mart says. “We
still haven't agreed any common
definition.”

In spite of that rather pro-
found theoretical division, the

Court has simply got on with its

job. The only question is which
areas of spending are tackled in
which way—and it depends on
the member of the Court
responsible.

Everyyear the Court produces
one substantial piece ofwork—
its annual report on the pre-
vious year’s EEC budget—and a
variety of special reports either
at its own inspiration, or the
request of other institutions
like the European Parliament.

- Its report comes out just
before Christmas, which some-
times means it becomes lost in
the pre-Christmas rush of EEC
activity, as the European Com-
mission and tee Council of
Ministers desperately try to

reached the decisions they have
postponed throughout the year.
In spite of that, the annual

report has managed, often by
dint of repetition, to
focus attention on key issues.

Mr Mart read the Riot Act to
the Ministers of Finance from
the 12 member states earlier
«ii* year, when he told them
that if they were running a pri-

vate company, he would have no
option but to declare teem
bankrupt
At issue was tee gross under-

estimation of outstanding Com-
munity spending commitments.
On the one hand, the Ministers
had consistently failed to make
any provision for the deprecia-
tion of their burgeoning stocks

of deteriorating food. On the
other, they had allowed a build
up of promised spending -on
social and regional programmes
to run far ahead of the actual
cash available.

That so-called “burden of the
past" has finally been taken into
account thanks to the arrival in

the Commission of Mr Henning
Christophersen, former Danish
Finance Minister, as Budget
Commissioner. But even his
efforts to get the member states

to make adequate provisions
have left a huge overhang to be -

.dealt with in the future.
'

Mr Mart estimates tee “gap"
in tee EEC budget now as,
approaching Ecn20bn—when

the total budget comes to some
Ecusebn.

As a dedicated “European”—
he was a journalist covering the
EEC at the start of his career,
then a spokesman for the Com-
mission, a Minister in the Lux-
embourg government, and
finally a member <£the Court of
Auditors—he feels frustrated
that his powers are limited to
the budget

By . focusing too much on
actual spending, and notenough
on the aspects of theEEC which
have no obvious price, like

removing national barriers to

-the Common Market, he
believes the Community gets, a
bad namOL

Nonetheless, be recognises
that any effort- to- ensure that

spending is not only- done but
seen to be well done-can only
improve tee standing of Brus-
sels, Luxembourg

.
and their

European institutions.
'

“The Court has been defined
as the financial conscience of
the Community;" Mr Mart says.

“We have several things we can
be proud of We were the first to

tell the council there were a
number of corpses in the cel-

lar—and the costof dispbsingof
them is now about Ecu20bn. We
havewarned there wasa perma-
nent state of financial crisis

since 1880.

“We are Simply filling one
hole by digging another: It is an
artificial exercise in the budget,
and everyone knows it"'.

-
;

Quentin Ped

Steel production

Slow recovery from recession

ARBED. Europe's fourth largest
steel producer, is making a slow
and painful recovery from the
toughest recession in its history.

But the turnround is at best a
tentative one, for round the cor-
ner lurks a new threat in the
shape of European Commission
proposals for a second round of
steel production quota liber-
alisations, to follow last year's
first phase of dismantling the
EEC’s steel crisis plan.

Like many other convalescent
steel giants in Europe, Arbed
fears that looser EEC controls
will hit prices hard just as it

stands on the brink of better
health.

The market has changed
since the Commission made its

decisions over quotas," com-
plains Mr Georges Faber,
Arbed's president, who has
been busy preparing counter-
proposals with Eurofer, the
European steel producers’
association, to put to the EEC.

profits climbed from LFr 499m That, plus another LFr 2bn of,
in the first half of 1965 to LFr equity raised from Societe
802m.

* -

However, Mr Faber is not
expecting the recovery to go
much further in present condi-
tions. He expects that Arbed's
end of year profits will be com-
parable to the 1985 result ofLFr
L12bn net and that 1967 might
even see a return to loss, espe-
cially if Europe fails to bold off
production quota relaxations.
Prices already are under pres-
sure from increasingly fierce
competition from low-cost Third
World producers.

General de Belgique, a 24 per
cent shareholder, and LFr 5bn
of convertible bonds put in by
domestic bahks, allowed Arbed
to afford to make the job cuts it

needed without forced redun-
dancies.

In a sense, Arbed and the Lux-
embourg government, which
owns 51 per cent of the equity,

> do as

staff; up to 4JHX) at one point,
had to be found non-steel jobs
within the company.
This took the form of a so-

called anti-crisis division,
which employed Arbed steel
workers to do all manner ofjobs
from clearing woods for local
authorities to—in a supreme
irony—building a modern blast
fernace as part of Arbed’s
attempts to cut production costs
In the remaining steel activities.
The anti-crisis division fulfil-

led its role of keeping people off
the unemployment register, in

reduced
cent £k-om 6.4m tonnes over the
past 10 years. We think that
perhaps we have done enough. I

can promise a very tough discus-
sion on this,” he says.

All this is happening at a time
when Arbed Is on its way to
completing its third profitable

had little choice but to no as
much as they could afford to
cushion the social impact of the
restructuring.

“Our problem,” Mr Faber recognition of which the govern-
explains, “was that we bad to ment agreedtosubidise up to 20

The outlook for Arbed is deal with an industry that had per cet of its salary bilL For
tantalising for a country which grown far too big for tee size of 676X1 after the crisis, only L6 per
is still smarting from the dam- the country. We were faced with cent of Luxembourg’s total
age inflicted on its biggest how to avoid putting an

*

single employer by worldwide insupportable burden on to the
steel over-capacity and plan- state.”
ging prices. For Arbed over the

.

past 10 years has more than Bat m a different sense. Lux- exactly how costly, but he points
halved its workforce, from embourg’s small size made Mr out that it never made a profit.
29,000 to 13,000—the equivalent Faber's job easier, far be -partly because divisional wages
of scrapping 12 per cent of the recalls that he frequently found were deliberately fixed in line

- i-K, — himself facing old friends and with what staff would have got

labour force is jobless.
All the same, running the divi-

sion was a costly experience for
Arbed. Mr Faber declines to say

This eomoanv has alreadv "®rking population’s jobs—and himself facing old friends and with what staff

uced Sscauacity bv 25?ner
1 JS sW1 500 i°b losses short of former colleagues at negotiate in their old jobs as skilled steeluceu its capacity by 25 per

itfi final mg sessions with the govern- workers, which was well overment and steel unions. the market rate for what most of
them were now doing
Always seen as a short-term

What is remarkable is that the
steel group has managed to shed
as many as 16,000 steel workers
in such a small country without
creating a revolution. The sec-
ret lies partly with the LFr
8.5bn—more than LFr 23,000 per

In the event, a third of the
redactions were achieved
through early retirement, with °]ea

£nre i tee anti-crisis division
another third
of between six
year’s salary for
redundancies, and

through pay-oCEs ^s
4
^3®en gradually run down so

ix months and a “at it now has only 200 staff,

voluntary J?
ost °‘Which are expected to.

the rest by early next year:row
.
afier having spent head of population—which the through a policy of not replac- The effect of alTthese' mealmore than a decade in the red. government has pumped into log those who left sures has been to allow ArbedThe group s turnover slipped by the company in new share capi- to almost halve its debts from
P®r “at to taj since 1983, some of which However, workforce reduc- ^ 551,0 to LFr 28bn over tee3L9bn ®773j5m) m the first six was raised through a special tions alone were not enough. A P35* teree years—an achieve-months of this year, while net steel tax large number of additional 016111 to any industry but still

leaving a suffocating burden of

the LFr 17.5bn in shareholders’
tunas.

retpffliition of that prog-
ress, Arbed s share price stood
earlier this month at about LFr

a
£afnst a low of a mere

Id? 175 at depth of the cri-& P 1? ®V6n at their present
level, Arbed s shares are priced

mmiSli
00

?
two-thirds,of their

gSfflttSa a ^flection oftee fart that the group has notpaid a dividend formore than 10years,

„_
Mr Faber refuses to be drawno°when shareholders might

to pay-out “ Itwfflnotbe

SSiM guarantee that
reguIar dividends

tor every year afterwards,” he

diwi!!i»a
re DOt ones for Paring ad one and thenchMging our minds-and £2means we may have to wait”

William Dawkins
Headquarters of the Iron and Steel Federation In Luxembourg city.
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European Investment Bank

Banking on caution

+ *******

The EEC Court of Justice is hard to reach hot highly respected

European Court of Justice

Asmy Aih*oott

Referee in institutional warfare
IT IS little more than a stone's
throw from the European
Tower, where the EEC Council
of Ministers meets for three
months of the year, to the Euro-
pean Court of Justice.
To drive between the two

requires a great circular detour,
however, even if you do not get
lost and find yourself half way
to town. To walk still means
crossing a dual carriageway,
cutting through a hotel car-park,
skirting the long grass and going
round a building site.

The difficulty ofphysical com-
munications between the
institutions of the European
Community seems to reinforce
the divisions between them
when it comes to carrying ont
the aims and ambitions of the
founding Treaty ofRome
Yet of all the institutions, the

European Court of Justice has
carved for itselfthe highest rep-
utation, and is most widely
respected by the rest
Increasingly, it has become the
referee in institutional warfare,
and the guardian of the tradi-
tions of the Treaty.

It is the institution least riven
by national jealousies, in spite
ofdrawing its 13 judges and six
advocates-general from a host of
differinglegal systems, and hav-
ing to work in 10 different lan-
guages (one more than Council,
Commission and European
Parliament, who do not use
Irish). Its relative isolation from
the regular hurly-burly of Com-
munity policies, tacked away in

Luxembourg, gives it the sort of
aloofness its position requires.

.

The Court does have one
image problems few outsiders
can tellthe differenfce.between
it and the European Court of
Homan Rights, which sits in

Strasbourg- The latter is not a
European Community institu-

tion, being an offihootof the 21-

nation Council of Europe, and
lacking any powers to enforce
its decisions on questions of
human rights.

The Court of Justice, on the

other hand, has quite specific

powers to enforce the Treaty of
Rome, powers which all the
EEC member states now accept
as taking precedence over their

own national legislation.
“ The Court is the one institu-

tion that has been really effec-

tive,” Sir Gordon Slynn. the
British Advocate-General,
believes. “ The Council is bog-

ged down in a conflict of

national interests. The Commis-
sion is frustrated because the

Council does not acton its prop-

osals, and the Parliament is
frustrated by its lack of power.
“ The Court has laid down

enormously important princi-
ples, without which the Com-
munity would not be where it Is

today. The Court has been very
effective in supporting Treaty
objectives like the free move-
ment of goods, and in control of
the Community institutions, to
make sure they toe the line and
obey the law.”
That may be a partisan view,

even from a senior judge, but it

is one widely accepted. In addi-
tion, at least in the UK, the
Court has managed to raise its

profile above the level of purely
commercial law with a series of
judgments on genuinely popu-
lar cases.
One was the case of Mr Stan-

ley Adams,the formeremployee
ofHoffinan-La Roche, the Swiss
pharmaceutical comany, who
successfully sued the European
Commission for releasing
information which allowed him
to be identified as the source of
price-fixing evidence against
his own company.
Anotherwas the victory ofMrs

Jacqueline Drake, who charged
that the British government was
guilty of sex discrimination in
refusing to grant her an invalid
care allowance as a married
woman.
Earlier in the year, the Court

ruled that British law requiring
women to retirefiVe years ear-
lier tin»i men was discrimina-
tory, based on the case offormer
health service employee Mrs
Helen Marshall. All featured on
television .and in the popular
press In Britain! -

“ '

That popular image hasyet to
be won In all JEEC member
states. Judge Ole Due, the Dan-
ish member of the court, fears
that most people in Denmark
only remember the decision
which made the price of their
domestic Aquavit spirit more
expensive, and Scotch whisky
relatively cheaper, by ruling
against discriminatory tax
rates.

The role of the Court as
impartial arbiter ofEEC affairs
was also recognised by the
heads of government at their
Luxembourg summit in Decem-
ber 1885l

Efforts to reach agreement on
reforms to the Treaty of Rome
were deadlocked until Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher, the British
Prime Minister, suggested the
Court as the final judge ofwhen
national measures to protect
health or the environment

amounted to no more than hid-
den barriers to trade. Everyone
could accept that
Yet some, particularly critics

ofthe EEC as such, see the court
as being too political Because
the Treaty of Rome and EEC
directives are sometimes almost
deliberately ambiguous, the
Court has had to Interpret the
law.
H The Court is a creative

court,” Sir Gordon says. ** But
we have to be carefol not to step
into the legislative area. We are
not the legislator. That is the
Council."
Judge Due puts it the other

way round. “ I think the Court
does play too big a role among
the institutions—because the
other Institutions do not do
enough,” he says.

M
If and when

the Court takes decisions on
political questions, it is

normally because the political

Institutions have failed to reach
a decision.”
The classic cases involving

such foiled decision-making on
the part of the other institu-

tions—which means primarily
the Council of Ministers—are
those involving transport and
insurance.
On the former, the Court has

ruled that the institutions have
a duly to draw up a common
transport policy. They also have
a duty to enforce the rules of
free competition in the disputed
field ofair transport, ithas said.

The major insurance deci-

sion, on a Commission case
against West Germany,
Denmark, Ireland and France
for reftasing to open their
national

' '

'markets to non-life
insurance, is ' expected before
the end of the year. That follows
10 years of stalemate on the
issue in the Council of Minis-
ters.

The problem for the Court is

that it is gradually being over-
whelmed by the increasing
volume of work.

It does not exactly show in the
bushed corridors, nor does its

popularity shine ont from court
rooms deserted by all but the
judges themselves, as they lis-

ten to an opinion delivered by
one of their colleagues.
But that is a ftmction of the

Continental court system, which
keeps oral debate to a mini-
mum, and written procedures
are the order of the day. British
judges like Lord Mackenzie
Stuart, the president of the
court, and Sir Gordon Slynn,
have introduced more open
questioning into the proceed-

ings, but it still remains the
exception, not the rule.

Huge piles of written submis-
sions now accompany the grow-
ing volume of cases, particu-
larly on detailed technical mat-
ters such as competition and
anti-dumping cases. The answer
from the Court is to plead its

own cause for a new Court of
First Instance.
In principle such a move was

agreed in the reforms to the
Treaty ofRome approved by the
heads ofgovernment at the Lux-
embourg summit, embodied in
what is called the Single Euro-
pean Act That has to be ratified
by all the national parliaments
(supposedly by January 1), and
only then can the Court propose
the arrangements for such a
new adjunct
The idea is that the Court of

First Instance would consider

all the EEC staff cases currently
coming before the foil court, as
well as all those requiring
investigation of detailed facts
like the competition and anti-
dumping cases.
In the meantime, building

work is already under way to
extend the court's premises, so
that it can accommodate all its

staff in one building. About half
the 500 currently work in
temporary buildings, or sub-let
office space from the Commis-
sion.
That shows a firm commit-

ment to stay in Luxembourg. “ It

may be a nuisance to the parties
to come here,” Judge Due says.
“ For the Court it is no nuisance.
It is nice to be in a rather sec-
luded place. The quiet surroun-
dings are rather healthy.”

Quentin Peel

THE European Investment
Bank is an institution which
makes a positive virtue out of
being dull and worthy. Some
would say it Is paranoid about
publicity.

Yet it is a lending institution
which has shown astonishing
growth over the past decade or
more, boosting its loans from
little more than Ecu 3bn (£22ba)
in 1974 to more than Ecu 30bn In
1985, without counting the
money it lends on other people's
behalf (such as the European
Commission.)

It enjoys a triple-A credit rat-
ing on the international capital
markets, which show no appa-
rent indigestion at its

increasingly frequent calls for
finance. In 1985. for example, it

approached the markets with 37

K
etotic borrowing operations,
ir a total of almost Ecu 4.23bn

in a whole host of different cur-
rencies.
Apart from being the largest

banking operation in Luxem-
bourg, the EIB is now the
second largest multilateral len-
ding institution In the world,
after the World Bank.
With a certain smugness, its

officials point out that it pro-
vided about$7bn in finance last

year with a staff of some 650,
compared with the World
Bank’s $8.5bn from a staff ten
times the size They then have to
admit that they are not exactly
operating in the same field.

The EIB lends 90 per cent of
its Binds to operations within
the European Community mem-
ber states, which between them
subscribe its paid-up capital,

and whose guarantees under-
write most of the projects con-
cerned.
Although it lends a small

proportion to the much riskier
developing country projects
financed by the World Bank, it

is not involved in any of the
broad structural adjustment
loans offered by that organisa-

tion, requiring profound econo-
mic analysis.

Nonetheless, it still bends
over backwards to be cautious
and conservative in all its len-
ding schemes, insisting on
redoubled security.

- “Projects mast be econo-
mically viable. There must be a
sound borrower. And there
must be adequate security,

which means the guarantee of a
member state, or something
equally good.” says Mr Dennis
Kirby, former regional director

for Britain's Department of
Trade and Industry, who is now
EZB manager for UK, Irish and
North Sea operations.

“We do need rather stronger
security than a commercial len-

*We need stronger
security than a commer-
cial bank. We have no
room for large bad
debts*

ding bank. We haven't got room
for large provisions for bad
debt.”
The EIB is both a Community

institution and a bank. It dates
back to 1958, when it was set up
bythe then sixmember states to

finance capital investment
"promoting the balanced
development of the Commun-
ity.” The main emphasis was in

regional development, EEC
infrastructure and industrial
restructuring, particularly in
the declining industries such as
textiles and shipbuilding.
The bank started out with sub-

scribed capital of just Ecu lbn,
which has been increased in
line with lending activities, and
the successive enlargements of
the Community, culminating in

the latest doubting on January
1. 1986, from Ecu 14.4bn to Ecu
28.8bn, coinciding with the
entry of Spain and Portugal.

Its statutory lending limit is

250 per cent of subscribed capi-

tal; the ceiling therefore
increased from Ecu 36bn last

year (in imminent danger of
exhaustion), to a current level of
Ecu 72bn, which should provide
some future leeway.
The real acceleration in the

bank’s activity dates from 1973,
when the accession of the UK.
Ireland and Denmark coincided
with the first oil shock. Energy
investments- became another
major priority for lending, with
the aim of catting back on EEC
oil imports and financing
alternative energy sources.
TO those priorities— and

regional spending still remains
ding im;important

ded the pi
otion of "high technology, and
environmental spending on
sewerage schemes and the like.

The bank is in most things
independent of the other Com-
munity institutions, although it

ultimately reports to the 12EEC
Finance Ministers as its board
of governors.

Its fluids are by no means
evenly distributed across the
EEC. By for the largest propor-
tion— pre-Spain and Portu-
gal— went to Italy, followed by
the UK, with France third and
Greece fourth. Out of Ecu 5.64bn
lent from the bank’s own
resources in 19851, Italy received
Ecu 2-6bn, and the UK Ecu
l.lbn.

In addition to the money the
EIB raises from its own borrow-
ing, it is used by the European
Commission to manage the

'

allocation of foods from what is

known as the New Community
Instrument— money raised on
the capital markets by the Com-
mission itself for similar
schemes, although with more
emphasis on promoting small
businesses, and less on regional
development

Quentin Peel
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Away from the banks: the eld put of the city.

Tourism

Day trips boost income
TOURISM IS Luxembourg's
third industry after steel and
banking. Blessed with a central

European location, delightful

countryside and a multilingual

population, the country has long
been a favourite with visitors

from Holland. West Germany
and Belgium.
Figures for the number of

tourists are difficult to calcu-
late. But the country’s tourist

office says last year’s hotel and
restaurant income rose just

over 13 per cent to LFr7bn and
total receipts from tourism
could be twice as high as this.

Officials at the country’s
statistical service say, however,
that this could be underestimat-
ing the effect of “frontaliers” or
border hoppers, who pop across
Luxembourg's largely open 1

fVnnfif-rc In rin same shouoine

attempt to win business in the'
international congress and sym-
posium market.
Earlier this year, Mr Jacques

Santer, the Prime Minister
announced that the country
would boost its spending on
promoting itself internationally
at tourist industry fairs.

The facilities- are there. Lux-
embourg offers organisers a
ready-made congress centre In
the European Parliament bon-
dings just outside the capital,
with the possibility of simul-
taneous interpretation and a
new debating chamber used
only infrequently by the parlia-
ment itsel£

now boasts at least fivetop-class
international hotels where ten
years ago there were none, and
the cuisine today is more likely

to be nouvelle than .grand-

mother’s.

The government's grant and
loan plan has also been used to
improve the standard of
accommodation in other.parts
of Luxembourg such as the
country’s own stretch of Arden-
nes, and the starkly beautiful
“Little Switzerland” on the Ger- i

man border near Echternach.

The last few years have seen
steady growth in congress busi-
ness. This year has already seen
meetings ofinternational police

The tourist office and indi-

vidual towns have also made
gzeat efforts to publicise the~

attractions of a trip outside the -

capital and major investments
have been made in restoring
some of the country's imposing
monuments, such as the castles

along with a little sightseeing.
Anyone who has driven

through Luxembourg cannot
have failed to notice the well-
stocked garages bursting with
cigarettes, cigars and alcohol.

The statistics office says visitors

eager to pick up a cheap bottle

of wine or low-tax cigarettes

may account for an estimated
one third of all sales of petrol,

tobacco or alcohol in the Grand
Duchy.

But just as in steel and bank-
ing, the last few years have seen
a rapid change in demand. Cam-
ping, once a mainstay of the
country’s tourist industry, is in
decline as growing affluence
has led to a demand for more
comfort. With over 98 per cent
of its own population now going
abroad on holiday, Luxembourg;
has also faced major competi-
tion from more exciting loca-
tions.
The government has

responded with a series of long-
term plans involving grants and
loans, designed to encourage
investment to improve the stan-

dard of the country's
accommodation.
Backed by the government,

theLuxembourg tourist office is

also now making an all-out

industries, photographers and
lorry drivers. Ana, before
Christmas, Luxembourg hotels
will be filled with General
-Motors dealers, cyclists, doctors
and foreign exchange dealers.
But one of the main problems

faced by the country's tourist
industry remains how to per-
suade the congress participant
or visiting banker to stay longer
than the time needed to finish
his or her business.
Last year’s tourist office

figures show a jump of almost 9
per cent in the number of arri-
vals and guests stayed on aver-
age 5 per cent longer.

But the average stay in the
capital is still under two nights
and even in hotels on the pic-
turesque banks of the Moselle
overlooking West Germany and
the Grand Duchy’s own
vineyards, guests stay fewer
than three nights on average.
Fart of the problem has been

a shortage of the sort of- high-
class hotel preferred by the
visiting businessman or well-off
Belgian dentist stopping over to
invest his savings out of sight of
the taxman.
In the last fewyears, however,

the situation has changed
dramatically. Luxembourg city

Bourscheid.

The tourist offices next plan is

to tzy to improve rail links with
the country. A link with the
French high-speed train riet-

- work could cut 40 per cent ofthe
travelling time between Paris
and Luxembourg, it is esti-

mated.

One area which has been
booming, however, is the coun-
try’s airport at FindeL Lastyear
saw an increase of almost 12.5

per cent in the number of non-
transit passengers to just under
900,000 and all 13 airlines using
the airport saw an increase in'

business despite fears of terror-

ist attacks.

ISslIII

British Airways also ended a
three-year absence from Lux-
embourg and now has regular
services with London alongside
those already in operation by.

the country’s own airline, .Lux-
air. The airport nowbasregular
link* with 41 different Euro-.
pean and intercontinental,
destinations.
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Freight trade growing
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AT FOUR KILOMETRES long.
Luxembourg Airport's recently
extended runway has become
the longest commercial landing
strip in Europe.

It is a telling fact because it

underlines how Luxembourg is

trying to change its traditional
identity in the air transport
world as being primarily a con-
venient and economic stop-
ping. off point for chartered
passenger flights from outside
Europe.
The new market which Luxair

and Cargolux,
.
the Grand

Duchy’s two main airlines, are
now putting all their resources
into cultivating is freight
rather than people.
The extra long runway (nor-

mal commercial length is about
3 km) is needed to give heavily-
loaded freighters enough dist-

ance to land safely.

Mr Joseph Colbach, sales
manager for Luxalr, which does
the ground handling for all
freight passing through the air-
port, says: “This airport can at
the veiy most attract 3.5m
passengers a year, which is

pretty small by international
standards. On the other hand,
we see a growing cargo business
in Europe, which will concen-
trate on the very few airports
like ours which have modern
handling facilities.

"This is why Luxembourg
really wants to project itselfas a
cargo place," he says.

The change in emphasis is

partly driven by necessity.
Increasingly fierce competition
on passenger routes has sapped
demand for facilities under the
so-called fifth freedom of the
air, something which Luxem-
bourg is one of the very few air
destinations in the world to
offer. •

This allows airlines from a
third country to land in Luxem-
bourg. pick up passengers and

S
roceed to another destination,
ut it is permitted under air

transport competition rules
only if it does not hanh the
interests of local airlines. And
as carriers have fought harder
than ever to hold their shares of
a static market, this kind of
arrangement has tended to

become less popular.
Icelandair. for instance, was

farced last year by objections
from the Madrid Government to
abandon its Luxembourg to

Spain services, though it still

runs flights through the Grand
Duchy to the US. Aeroflot too

uses Luxembourg as a stopping

off point on its way to Lima,
Havana and Kingston, Jamaica.
Spearheading Luxembourg's

attempts to build up a greater
presence in air freight is Cazgo-
lux, Europe’s largest all-freight
carrier, which is now celebrat-
ing a recovery after two trauma-
tic years in 1982 and 1983 in
which it lost LFr lbn.
Revealingly, Cargolux (by far

the larger of the two domestic
carriers in turnover terms) is

also Luxair’s fastest growing
source of business.
Cargolux's problems were

partly self-inflicted in that it put
the majority of its borrowings
into dollars just before US
interest rates started hitting
record highs. But it was also an
innocent victim, like the indus-
try as a whole, of the fuel price
rises of the time
However, a cut in staff num-

bers from 500 just before the
crisis to 315 now, a LFr 700m
capital injection from its air-
line, shipping and banking
investors and the appointment
of a tough new chief executive
has brought the carrier well
back to health. The group
announced a rise in net profits
from LFr 8L9m to LFr L2bn in
1985 on turnover up from LFr
6.3bn to LFr 6.6bu
. Luxair produced a slight
decline In net revenues from
LFr 89m to LFr 66m on turnover
up from LFr 2.6bn to LFr 2.9bn
over the same period. “Cargolux
almost went into liquidation,”
says Mr Stem Grotenfelt who.
was drafted in as chief execu-
tive to engineer the group's
recovery three years ago.
Mr Grotenfelt was put in by

Salen, the Swedish shipping
conglomerate, which is the
largest single shareholder with
almost 20 per cent ofthe equity.
Apart from reducing the air-

line's running costs and presid-
ing over a refinancing, Mr
Grotenfelt introduced two
important management reforms
to Cargolux. The first was to
steer the airline firmly back to
its traditional market, running
freight to routes that were too
out of the way to be a major
Interest to the big national air-
lines.

For Cargolux had gained a
reputation . before Mr
Grotenfelt's arrival for attempt-
ing to compete head on against
big combined freight and
passenger carriers and slashing
its prices in the process, a game
which' a group of its small size
was poorly equipped to play.

Throughout its 16-year life,

Luxair has survived best by
establishing lucrative footholds
in niche markets and then mov-
ing on when major airlines start
to encroach.

Its most recent step in this
direction was the opening in
October 1985 of a twice-weekly'
service to Fukuoka, southern
Japan. “Sometimes ' our major
competitors are just too big to
be able to answer customers*
very specific needs, and that's

where we should come in,”
explains Mr Grotenfelt

mis

A more striking example of
Cargolux’s willingness to pur-
sue unusual but nevertheless
profitable markets is its con-
tract with Tranair to carry
95,000 Moslim pilgrims annually
to and from Mecca in three
Boeing 747s taken on two-month
leases for the occasion.

Cargolux's second, perhaps
more profound, reform was the
introduction after the crisis of a
new computer system, dubbed
by the management as cargo
handling and management plan-
ning, or Champ. The group knew
that its cargo handling and cash
management could be made
more efficient, but since the
computer software market
could offer no system that would
meet Cargolux's special needs,
the company hired two US com-
puter experts to build its own.
Mr Grotenfelt will not divulge

Champ's development costs, but
he does point out with pride
that ^ kave already been
covered by sales ofcopies of the
system to other airlines. Beyond
that, the feeling among Cargo-
lux technical staff is that the
system's greatest impact has
been on pricing.

Before Champ was up and
running, it took Cargolux up to
seven weeks after shipment to
work out whether or not it bad
made money on a particularjob;
a symptom of the complications
that arise from operating in up to
60 different currencies ou any
one day.
Now the system, linked to all

of Cargolux's 31 offices
worldwide, automatically boils
down everything to one or two
representative currencies —
usually dollars or LFrs — and
tells the management two days
after each weekly accounting
period exactly where they are
making profits.
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Big stake in satellite TV
^SFStiS^S^Si' Promtoaiw in Europeanbread- “ We «mld we no -need for bom 11 Institution*! investors
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the 18 months since it was set
up, swallowed LFr4bn ($97m) in
an attempt to become the first
private satellite broadcasting
venture of any kind in Europe.

“ It’s a huge risk,*' he admits.
" We are either looking at total
.failure ifthe satellite goes down
or if we find no takers for the
channels, or we could be look*
ing at a bonanza with television
links to tens of

.
millions of

homes.” As it is, last Kay** ex-
plosion of the European space
rocket Ariane, on which SES

E
lans to launch its Astra satel-
te. has put the project a year

behind schedule.
SES is very much the brain-

child of the Luxembourg Gov-
ernment, which played a big
part in its birth, owns 20 per
cent of the shares and is
pledged to guarantee up to LFr
3Jba of SES borrowings. As
such, it is the country’s main
weapon in a European battle to
win the high ground in direct
broadcasting—the transmission
of satellite television program-
mes to individual receiver
dishes mounted on viewers’
homes. If all- goes to plan, SES
now plans to launch its medium
power satellite in February
1988 to broadcast 16 channels
across Europe from Norway to
Gibraltar.
Luxembourg's traditional

Meanwhile, an average of 2.2m
viewers daily watch STL’s
French language television
broadcasts to southern Belgium,
eastern France and the Grand
Duchy itself The latest addition
to tiie empire, the German tele-
vision channel RTL-Fius. has
grown to cover L4m out of the
22m German homes with televi-
sion since it started In 1984.
RTL has also diversified into

related areas like publishing,
video recording and software.
Given the sheer muscle of this
LFr 103bn annual turnover
group, the outside observer can
be forgiven for wondering why
CLT is not today running SES,
Indeed, the Government offered
CLT—Its biggest taxpayer—the
chance three years ago to run
the direct broadcasting chan-
nels allotted to Luxembourg.
CLTseemed the obvious choice,
but its consortium of Belgian,
French and domestic sharehol-
ders was unable to agree for
mainly political reasons.
CLT bad already chosen a

different way to enlarge its

European coverage, explains
Mr Gust Grass, the group's dire-
ctor general. He was already in
deep negotiations to hire two
eh»nm»h on the rival French
TDF1 direct broadcasting satel-

lite, due to be launched next
year.

uupuj, uuh vuu _
hard to avoid scuppering them
by being seen to talk too closely
to SES. All that Mr Grass will
say Is: " We are certainly con-
sidering whether or not to take
an SES channel as part of our
European strategy, but we are
far from decided.”

His attitude has at any rate
softened. AlterCLT rejected the
Government's oilier, it became
one ofthe most vociferous oppo-
nents of the SES project be-
cause of the damage it might
inflict on CLTs French ambi-
tions.

After being dropped by CLT,
the project was then offered to
Dr Clay Whitehead, an Amer-
ican and former chief executive
ofHughes Communications. But
he foiled to attract the finance
he needed, partly because of
RTL's opposition, but also be-
cause of fierce resistance from
Luxembourg opposition parties,
anxious at the prospect ofopen-
ing European airways to a US
television invasion.

A government committee set
up to promote the project then
recruited Dr Pierre Meyrat, for-
mer founder of Zurich-based
Tele Club, Europe’s first pay
television service. Under more
European colours, the venture
succeeded in pulling in an ini-

tial LFr 330m in March lastyear

monopoly.
But the PTTS have in general

been reluctant so for to let SES
onto their airwaves. SES in July
offered them a package worth
870m over 10 years with the use
ofthree ofAstra’s transponders,
but any agreement still seems
some way Off admits Mr Bick-
nelL
Assuming SES gets the li-

cences it needs, it will have to
find customers for seven of its

16 channels fo break even. So
for, the Swedish broadcasting,
group Scansat has signed for
one and taken an option on a
second, with a major British
media company- showing in-
terest in a third, says Mr Blck
nelL
European Commission propo-

sals in June for free broadcas-
ting and reception throughout
the community certainly put
SES—at least in theory—on the
side ofthe angels. However, the
realities of business life in the
increasingly high technology
world of broadcasting are
rather harder.
“ The investors know the

odds.” says Mr BicknelL ** They
have played their dice and now
they are just sitting back and
seeing how the roulette wheel
turns.”

William Dawkins

Nuclear campaign

Protests on French power station
THE SOUTH-EASTERN corner
of Luxembourg fo a patchwork
of magnificent beech woods,
fields and old villages, with
grape vines clothing, the hill-

sides that foce south across the'
river Moselle.

. t .

; But dominating thls tranquU-
scene on the French side of the.

Moselle is an ultra-modern nuc-
lear power station, its fourgiant
cooling towers visible for miles
around.
To most Luxembourgera, Cat*

tenom nuclear power station
represents a powerful threat, a
constant reminder of the pow-
erlessness of their tiny nation
compared with its big neigh-
bour.
Cattenom bas dominated the

political life ofLuxembourg for
the past eightyears.The irony fo

that building of the French
plant started .in 1978, just

months after Luxembourg had
scrapped plans to build its own
nuclear power station at
Bemershen, also on the Moselle.
Though Luxembourg imports

95 per cent of its electricity

{mostly from Germany), it finally

rejected the nuclear option for

itself in November 1977 after a
vigorous campaign by the
environmental pressure group
Mouvement Eeologique,
endorsed eventually fay the then
ruling Socialist party.
- The construction of Cattenom
Just eight kilometres from their

border was a slap in the foce to

Lnxembourgers. When all four

of the plant's 1300 kW reactors

are complete in 1990 it will be
one of the four largest nuclear

power stations in the world.

Two-thirds of Luxembourg’s
population, all of the country’s

major medical facilities and the

steel works that form the back-

bone of its industry will be
within a 40 km radios—the area

that would suffer the greatest

impact in the event of a major
accident, according to nuclear

experts. 1
1

.

Luxembourgers believe an
accident at .

Cattenom could

effectively destroy their coun-

try, and since Chernobyl they

are ill-prepared to have such

fears dismissed.
However, Luxembourg's cam*,

paign against Cattenom fo not
harping-on the ultimate threat,

but on its lack of democratic
control over a process that sig-
nificantly affects its environ-
ment aud its people; 'Far’from
sympathising with the Lux-
embourgers, the French seem
super-sensitive • about their
sovereign right to do what they
want on their own soil.

The trouble Is that the waste
products of the power station
(reactor No. 1 started up on
October 23) are not confined to
French territory. Liquid
radioactive discharges flow
down the Moselle to Luxem-
bourg and Saarland, and
gaseous emissions blow across
their frontiers.
Further, French safety limits

on radioactive emissions, which
govern Cattenom, are based on
“ safe ” radiation levels of 60
caries per year—five times
higher than the 12 curie limit'

set by Luxembourg and West
Germany.
A Franco/Luxembourg con-

vention signed in March this

year gives Luxembourg some
say in tire operation ofthe plant.

However, it has had a stormy
reception from public and
politicians, and is unlikely to be
ratified until new issues arising
out of the Chernobyl accident
have been discussed.
Among other things, the con-

vention sets limits on fluctua-
tions in the temperature of the
Moselle to protect its water life,

and provides for a panel of
experts to convene ifdischarges
on any one day exceed 20 per
cent of the nnnn”i permissible
leveL

.

Mouvement Eeologique
believes this gives insufficient

protection against sudden
surges; German regulations
stipulate that on no single day
must emissions from a nuclear
power station exceed one hun-
dredth of the annual totaL
Chief among the convention’s

perceived weaknesses,
however, is Its failure to provide
an automatic alarm system to

which Luxembourg would be
linked.
“We believe this is very

important for two reasons,” says
Mr Nicolas Schmidt, head of a
new ioter puDiStexial. govern-
ment committee on Cattenom.
” Firstly,\we cannot accept that
the security,of our‘country has
to rely on an independent com-
pany, the EDF

.
(Electricity de

France), which fo at present
responsible for reporting acci-

dents.
"Secondly, we believe we

should have access to informa-
ton immediately because every
minute is vital in organising
assistance to people, and poss-
ibly evacuation.”
Luxembourg's misgivings

were reinforced when, on
August 25, a leaking pipe at Cat-
tenom flooded two reactors with
400m litres of water. Notice of
the accident was given eight
hours later, and fell details
emerged only slowly.
While the convention presup-

poses that Luxembourg will

have to live with Cattenom,
efforts to halt construction have
not ceased. These have
included a direct appeal by the
Luxembourg government to the
French government
According to Mr Th6d Faber,

president of Mouvement Ecolo-
gique. President Mitterrand of
France promised during his

election campaign to stop con-
struction ofCattenom ifhe came
to power. But he failed to fulfil

his pledge, and on June 5, 1981,
Luxembourg’s anti-Cattenom
Committee bought a fell page in

Le Monde, the French daily
newspaper,to publish a letter of
protest which was signed also
by the Christian-Socialist party
and the Socialists.

Cattenom continued to grow
behind coils of barbed wire. A
public inquiry held by EDF in
November 1985 on the levels of
emission—to which only written
submissions could be made

—

also foiled to affect the issue.
Now, 37 Luxembourg com-

munes, together with the West
German state government of
Saarland, have a case before a

imm
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^Demonstrate at Cattenom: two thirfs of Luxembourg's population lives within 40km.

civil court in Strasbourg, based
on the Euratom Treaty of 1957—
the only supra-national legisla-
tion governing nuclear power
plants in Europe.
The case contends that Catte-

nom violates the treaty's
ALARA principle (As Tow As
Reasonaby Achievable) on
radioactive emissions, and also
that four 1300 kW reactors are
being constructed when permis-
sion was granted originally for
only two 1300 kW and two 900kW
rdeactors.
A recent preliminary ruling

by the French court said Catte-
nom was in violation ofEuratom
on both counts, but refrained
from suspending construction
on the grounds that too many
financial interests were at
stake.
“ It’s a scandal that the nuc-

lear lobby fo considered more
important than the population
of the region and its safety,”
says MrJup Weber, an indepen-
dent member of the Luxem-
bourg Chamber of Deputies.
Because of the intense public

interest, all Luxembourg’s
political parties have had to
recognise the importance ofthe
Cattenom Issue. However, the
political front may be less
united than it seems super-
ficaily. Earlier this year there
were reports that the partly
state-owned electricity com-
pany, Cegedal, was planning to
buy energy from Cattenom. dt
backed down under vigorous
protest from the Mouvement
Eeologique.)
Further, according to Mr

Faber a report commissioned in
1981 by the government from an
independent nuclear scientist.
Dr Pierre Courvoisier, on secur-
ity aspects ofCattenom was sup-
pressed. The late Dr Cour-
voisier was head of security for
Switzerland’s nuclear industry,
so his analysis carried consider-
able weight
Mr Faber contends that the

report was “ forgotten ” because
its detailed criticisms were an
embarrassment to a Luxem-
bourg government that has
interests other than Cattenom to
consider in France. One such is

the bid by Luxembourg’s domi-
nant television company, CTL,
for the fifth channel on French
television.

Nicolas Schmidt’s inter-
ministerial committee is engag-
ing two new experts to bring the
security analysis up to date, and
to study international law relat-

ing to nuclear power plants in
the hope of strengthening Lux-
embourg’s case against Cat-
tenom.
Though few believe that Lux-

embourg will succeed in stop-

ping Cattenom entirely, reac-
tors three and four are still for

enough from completion, Mr
Schmidt says, to give the cam-
paign something big to fight for

while continuing to press for

tighter security measures
overall.

For Mr Faber, however, the
campaign means something
more than practical achieve-
ments:

44 There has to be a point

at which we stop; not everything

that becomes technically possi-

ble has to be accepted poli-

tically. I think in fliture there
will be a reorientation towards
things more humane and
environmentally friendly.”

Sue Armstrong

Asa Luxembourg-based Eurobankwe can
offer you interesting local advantages -
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DresdnerBankGroupwe can open up new
horizons for ail your international financial
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syndicate majorloan transactions, buyand
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Culture ‘clash’ for expatriates
A NEWSPAPER recently car-

ried an advertisement for a
banker based in Luxembourg.
Along with a "competitive sal-

ary," the advert also tempted
the prospective candidate with

“the attraction of a metropoli-

tan centre and European capi-

tal, Luxembourg"
The advert may have been

effective, and it may have

pleased Luxembourg's tourist'

office. But the reaction among
the country’s expatriates was

mostly raised eyebrows and

stifled laughter.

For whatever attractions Lux-

embourg does have—and it has

several—being a lively metropo-

litan centre is not one of them.

New arrivals from Paris or

London often suffer a severe

case of cultural deprivation in

their first few months.

Apart from a handful of cine-

mas, where many of the films

are in English, evening

entertainment is limited.A cou-

ple of theatres offer local or

imparted productions in

French, German or the native

Luxembourgeois. But the Engl-

ish-speaking theatregoer has to

make do with mostly amateur
offerings and the inevitable Gil-

bert and Sullivan.

Classical music fans fare

slightly better with regular reci-

tals by Radio Luxembourg's
own orchestra and two festivals

each year, one in Wiltz and one

in Echternach. Pop and jazi,

however, are scarce.

An evening out thus tends to

be spent in a restaurant or one
of the “in” bars with the

unlikely names of The White
Rase, The George and Dragon or

The Cockpit
Faced with this lack of after-

work pursuits, younger resi-

dents are not keen to stay on
longer than they have to. One
senior British banker com-

plained that his teenage chil-

dren managed to find an excuse
each school holidays to avoid

coming to Luxembourg.
But other expatriates swear

by the place, relishing the high
standard of living and the
relaxed pace of Lite, as well as

Luxembourg’s central location

in Europe.
Luxembourg is no tax haven,

contrary to widespread belief
Basic tax rates are due to be cut
by 2 per cent next year to 38 per
cent, although European Com-
munity employees get a special
deal and the government is

looking at ways of tempting
senior banking experts to come
to Luxembourg by offering tax
concessions.

But you hear few complaints
since high salaries more than
make up for the taxes in most
cases and food, drink, cars and
houses are relatively cheap.
Luxembourg is the richest

country in the EEC, measured in
terms of earnings, with an aver-
age income of about £11.500 a
year and much of this is due to
high salaries for foreign resi-
dents. In contrast, Britain
boasts an average Income per
head of just over £0,000,
Schools for expatriates are

good and health care is excel-
lent In Luxembourg, going to

YOUR PRIVATE
BANKACCOUNT
IN LUXEMBOURG

THE BENEFITS

There are very special benefits to be gained

from opening a private bank account in

Luxembourg. Benefits which can be derived

no place else. Benefits which

the prudent investor should

become aware oL
Luxembourg is a secure

e 0 11 - 1

sovereign state, an EEC mem- _
her, a major financial centre. JS

The Laws of die Grand Jj
Duchy offer the non-resident

account holderconfidentiality

and security second to none.

The private banking
services offered by Maryland

Bank International &A. make »»«*“**

these benefits available to yon. We are a
well established, wholly-owned subsidiary

of Maryland National Bank, which is part

of die dominant banking group serving

the Washington DC - Baltimore market.

with assets in excess of $7 billion.

Oar size enables us to offer a truly

personalized and confidential banking

T”I,
service for an elite. group of

*
* Iff high net wurth customers.

Iff A service which takes frill
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. h advantage of. the benefits of

Iff a Private Bank Account in

[gi Luxembourg.

|| Our booklet *Confideatial

„ Iff Banking Services in Luxem-

H bour£ lists all the advantages

Si availableto yon: zerotaxation;

if unusual confidentiality; the

fell rangeofbanking facilities

exceptional service It also

comes with complete account opening

forms. Send for it today:

1b: Maryland Bank International SA,
33 Boulevard Prince Henri,

Luxembourg. RO. Box11 sBtftfgl

MARYLAND BANK PfTBRNATlONALsA.
PLEASE SEND ME DETAILS Of. YOUR .CONFIDENTIAL BAN KINO SERVICES IN.LUXEMBOURG

WE WANT YOU TO GROW

Svenska Handelsbanken S.A

international banking services

for corporations and individuals

Wholly-owned subsidiary of the

Svenska Handelsbanken. Stockholm. Sweden

Write or call us.

Svenska Handelsbanken S.A. Luxembourg
146

.

Boulevard de la Petrusse
P.O. Box 678 • L-233G Luxembourg

Telephone: (352) 499 8111
Telefax: (352) 490 004

sees you out of the city and in

the middle of woods or rolling

Helds. Another half-hour ana
you can be in Luxembourg's
"Little Switzerland," an area of

real beauty with wooded hill-

sides and rocky outcrops just

near the German border.

the doctor is like buying a car.
You choose your specialist out
of the phone book and if you
dont like the treatment, you-
change to someone else.
Rents in Luxembourg 'city

itself can be high. But many
expatriates choose to live just
outside town, where a three or
four-bedroomed house with gar-
den can be had for the price ofa
small flat in London.
Many people also enjoy the

fine countryside. There can be
few European capitals where a

15-minute drive from the office

The change from a mainly
agricultural economy to a bank-
ing centre of regional if not
international importance has

been abrupt and has meant a
large influx ofmoney into a tiny

country.
Most of this goes on conspi-

cuous consumption—new Mer-
cedes cars, abundant jewellery
and fUr coats are much in evi-

dence even on trips to the

supermarket, and the centre of

Luxembourg boasts an impress-
ive collection of expensive
shops offering an array of desig-
ner fashions, gold watches and
diamonds.

But the sudden wealth has not
destroyed the small town atmos-
phere of most of the countxy.
Shops close - religiously

between noon and 2 pm and
business remains a civilised

affair, with everything stopping
for a long lunch.

The small town Teel applies to

the bureaucracy, too. Like most
countries in Europe, setting up
home in Luxembourg involves a
bewildering number of forms to

fill in to register with the
authorities. But unlike other
countries, you can usually get to

talk to the person who is

actually dealing with your
application.
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Strollers in the Grand Rtie paved shopping precinct

list the numbers of government
ministers' offices and a quick
call to the head o£ say, the Post
Office, can produce startlingly

quick results.

The same applies for the mun-
dane problems of everyday life.

Long-term residents often
regale the newcomer with
apochryphal stories of calling

up a minister to complain about
a pothole in front oftheir home.
While not all of these stories

are true, the phone book does

Luxembourg is also surpri-

singly free of antagonism to

foreigners, even though about
25 per cent of the country’s
population and a much higher
proportion of the working
population are not Luxembour-
gers.

seem to welcome the contribu-
tion made by foreigners.

The Luxembourg, solution is

one of separate development
rather than ntegration. The
country is proud of its motto
"Mir. wolie bleiwe wat mir sin"

(We want to stay what we are)

and proud of ;"its: survival

through two world wars which
saw German troops march
across the country.

speaks French and German,, a
foreigner who takes the trouble

i tin l&Turnairo invariahh
ioreiguu • —- —
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to learn the language invariably

receives a much warmer wet-

come and often gets better ser-

vice in the shops. -

Finally, the one attraction

.

that almost all foreigners cite

aboutLuxembourg is that when
the quiet life gets too much, it is

easy to get away. '

. . .

;

With more than half of the
places at kindergarten and
primary school being taken up
by foreign children, some back-
lash might be expected. But
Luxembouigers, who have
perhaps been hardened by 22
invasions in the coutry’s history,

Different nationalities tend to

stick together and an invitation

to a Luxembourger's home Is a.
rare event for the expatriate.

The native Luxembourg, lan-

guage, a MoseUe-Frankish

.

dialect which, owes much to Ger-
man, Is spoken everywhere and
although almost everybody also.

- Situated right, in the heart of.

Europe, you can be in France pr
Germany almost before -the car
is in top gear. Faria or Brasse&

.

are only a few hours away-and
London canbe reached comfort;
ably in a day’s drhdnft or.in just

over an hour by plane.

Special Correspondent

Wines

Quality that is little known
THATNOT many people know

Luxembourg wines is due
mainly to the fact that Lux-
embourgers drink almost as
much wine as they produce and
only a comparatively small
amount, some 7m litres, is

exported.
But the white wines produced

on the slopes of the Moselle on
Luxembourg’s border with Ger-
many are rightly renowned by
those who know them.
The country's wines are dry

and refreshing and go well with
fish or can be drunk on their

own without the day-after

headache that heavier wines
cause. There are seven main
types, all white:
Elbling, until recently the

most common, is a dry, but
sometimes tart white wine
drunk as an everyday table
wine.

Bivaner, which has now over-

taken Elbling as the most com-
mon wine, is produced from a
cross between Riesling and

Sylvaner grapes. It is a mild, dry
wine with a distinctive flowery
bouquet
Anxerrois, a full-bodied,

fruity wine, is ideal as an aper-
itif

Flnot blanc, a white burgundy,
is fresh, dry and fruity. An ideal
wine for fish or seafood.
Pinot Gris or ROlander, higher

in alcohol than most of the other
wines, is smooth and full of fla-

vour. It Is often served with
roast meats instead of a red.
Riesling, the aristocrat ofLux-

embourg's wines, is fine, dry
and fragrant and goes well with
most dishes or on its own.
Traminer, a mild wine with a

high alcohol content, is another
quality wine with a slightly

spicy bouquet
In addition, there is a small

amount of Hunt Nolr, a light,

rose wine, and several excellent
sparkling wines which at their
best can rival some of the
French champagnes.
Luxembourg wines are

normally drunk young, while
they still have their characteris-
tic fresh and fruity taste.

Although 1986 is likely to pro-
duce abundant amounts, the
quality is unlikely to be as high
as in 1981 or 1983, both very
good years, orlast year, which is

already befog described as an
excellent vintage.
Luxembourg has strict con-

trols over the quality of its wine.
The Manque Nationale system
oftesting wines was first set up
in 1935,. and most bottles 'now
carry, the distinctive oval label
on the neck which Is * guaran-
tee bf quality. - : •

The semi-state wine office
also awards three higher men-'
tions for wines of higher qual-
ity: “Vin class©'” for selected
wines, “ Premier cm ” for high
quality wines; and “ Grand pre-
mier cm " for the finest of the
country’s wines.
Wines also cany the name of

the area or vineyard where they
originated. Wine drinkers argue

endlessly, about their preferred
spot, but Wormeldange is

undoubtedly thacounity's Ries-

.

ling capital.

. Undoubtedly the best way to
discoveryour favourite is to fol-

low the “ wine road-” from -Was-
serblllig to Schengen, on the
border with France and Ger-
many. But if.time is short, here
area few suggestions: 1963Rles?
ling- Wormefdange / Koppchen
Grand Premier Cru; 1983 Pinot
Blanc Morkusberg Grand -Pre-
mier Cru; 1983 Anxerrois. Wor-
meldange Pietert Grand Pre-
mier Cru; 198^. Riesling Fels-
berg Grand
Gew&raframinerMarkuffoerg.

If you are not a wine drinker,
do not despair. Luxembourg
boasts a beer industry which
traces its history back to the
Middle Ages. Today five
breweries produce pnnngh to
satisfy the Luxembourger's
thirst for an average of more
than 100 litres a year.

Special Correspondent

Where to stay and where to eat
THE WEALTH of Luxembourg
is reflected in the number of

I

cars on the roads—officially
estimated at 184,000 for a
population of 360,000. Traffic,

especially in Luxembourg City,

can be heavy.
Times to avoid are between

7.30 and 9 am and 4.30 to 6 pm

—

I

anyone trying to catch a train or
a flight at these hours should
allow up to an extra quarter of
an hour to get to the station or
the airport.
Taxis are numerous, though it

is impossible to flag one down
on the street Regular taxi

stands can be found at the sta-

,
tion or next to the main post
office in the Avenue Monterey.
The main firms are City-Tele-
Taxis on 48 00 58 or Taxis-Colus
on 48 22 23.

A taxi from the airport to the
city centre costs about LFr 500
and takes about 15 minutes. A
regular bus service runs
between the airport and the sta-

tion—closer to the night clubs
than the banks—and costs LFr
120l
Major hotels run a regular

minibus service from the air-

port, free for hotel guests
though a small charge is made
for non-residents.
Main hotels in Luxembourg

city:

Le Royal, 12 Boulevard Royal
(Tel 41616, Telex 2979). A new
five star hotel, the only one in
the centre. Sauna and small

swimming pooL Good
restaurant and buffet breakfast,
cocktail bar and night club.
Cravat, 29 Boulevard

Roosevelt (Tel 21975, Telex
2846). An older, family run hotel
with four stars and old-world
charm. Excellent views and rep-
utable restaurant and wine cel-
lar. Close to all the banks.
Near Luxembourg city:
Intercontinental, Rue Jean

Engling (Tel 43 78 1, Telex 3754).
Five stars. Situated on a hiLl
outside town, with excellent
views. About 15 to 20 minutes
from town or the European
Parliament. Health club with
swimming pooL Good
restaurants.
Novotel-AJvisse Parc Hotel,

120 Route d'Echtemach (Tel 43
56 43, Telex 1418). Four stars.
About 10 minutes outside town

fay car. Surrounded by woods,
with own swimming pooL
Aerogel! Sheraton, Route de

Treves (Tel 34571, Telex 2662). A
modem, four-star hotel in its

own grounds next to the airport
and, as the name suggests, close
to the golf course. About 15
minutes Grom town by car, but
the hotel runs regular mini-
buses. Own jogging path and
swimming pooL
Holiday Inn, Rue de Fort, Cen-

tre Europpen (Tel 43 77 61,
Telex 2751). One of the chain.
Four stars and directly opposite
the European Parliament and
the European Court of Justice.
Country hotels:
Simmer, 115 Route de Moselle,

Ehnen (Tel 16030). Delightful
hotel on banks ofthe Moselle, in
the heart of Luxembourg's
vineyards. Favoured by diplo-
mats and Luxembourgers alike.
The restaurant Is rightly
renowned, with excellent fish
and a good wine cellar which
has won it a Michelin star.
About an hour's drive Grom Lux-
embourg city.

Restaurants

LUXEMBOURG City is an excel-
lent place to eat and drink. But
the city centre restaurants cater
for the visiting businessmen,
and are priced accordingly. It is
often worth travelling outside
the town for a meaL

LUXEMBOURG CITY:
St MicheL32 Rue de I’Eau flU

23215). Tucked into the old town,
the St Michel has won two
Mlchelin stars. Food is
undoubtedly good and service
attentive, out pricy. Booking
essential.
Bonamviller, 138 Rue Albert

Unden (Tel 47 22 59). No Miche-
lin stars, and unlikely to have
any as the owner has cut rela-
tions with Michelin after what
he consodered unfair grading.
But the French couple who run
the restaurant produce very
good nouvelle cuisine in a
relaxed atmosphere with a
lovely view. Booking recom-
mended.
OUTSIDE TOWN:
Hfcrtz, 1 Rue Clairefontaiue,

Diekirch (Tel 803562). Another
two Michelin stars. "Mother
Helen " turned the Hiertz into
the centre of Luxembourg gas-
tronomy. In the four years since
Antonio Pretti took over, tradi-
tions have been maintained.
Traditional French cooking of
the finest, and there are always
rooms in the hotel Booking
recommended. About 50
mfoutes from Luxembourg city.
_"*_B*rgerIe, at Geyeradorf
(Tel 79464). Two Michelin stars.
About five kilometres before
Echternach, fine nouvelle
cuisme in an old form setting,
deep in the forest Booking-
essential. About an hour from
Luxembourg centre.

For your international meetings

:

the airline ofLuxembourg
Daily: 4 x Frankfurt, 3 x Paris, 2 x London, 2 x Zurich, 2 x Geneva

Weekly: 6 x Copenhagen, 5 x Amsterdam, 3 x Rome, 1 x Nice

For all information contact your travel agent or Luxair, L-2987 Luxembourg
LUXAIR
M*xcixibouig Airlines
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